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"LISTS, for Instance" 
Many service features are included in the makeup of The Billboard during the year in addition to the 
exclusive news releases, interesting editorial comment and competent reviews of current productions 
—Lists, for instance. 

ROUTE LIST 

LETTER LIST 

FAIR LIST 

THEATRICAL INDEX 

OTHER LISTS - 

Perhaps the most valuable and widely consulted lists are the 
alphabetical lists of Vaudeville Acts, Presentations, Dramatic 
and Musical, Burlesque, Repertoire, Circus, Carnivals and 
Miscellaneous. 

The Letter List is used by those in the profession and their 
friends as an easy means to address communications to showfolk 
whose whereabouts is unknown. The Billboard Mail Forwarding 
Service is free. 

The Fair List published in the last issue of the month is uni-
versally accepted and acknowledged for its accuracy not only 
by fair secretaries but by thousands of showfolk and others who 
are interested in fairs. The Extension Service of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture recommends The Billboard Fair List 
because "It provides the beet information of the kind available." 

The Billboard Theatrical Index published in the Fall Special 
issues is another exclusive feature of great value as an authentic 
record of past performances and artists in the Legitimate Theater 
and Musical Productions. 

Thruout the year from time to time are published the complete 
lists of 

Amusement Parks 
Auditoriums 
Chautauquas and Lyceum Bureaus 
Coining Events 
Fourth of July Celebrations 

Conventions 
Frontier Contests 
Labor Day Celebrations 
Skating Rinks 
Stadiums 

Statistical data of inestimable value compiled at great expense and months of painstaking effort is 
published in The Billboard thruout the year awl available to you at the regular subscription rate of 
one year, $3 (Canada and Foreign, $6). 

The Billboard Publishing I:o., 
Cincinnati, (1. 

Please enter in. subscription to The Bu limant to include 

published in the next 52 issues, for which I inclose $3. 

all lists 

Three Months SI Six Months $1.75 
nutnerintian rah. in Canada and laatelan Countrie. are double than, in the Unital Matra du. to 'Ia.!, and Ad-

d...renal Prated, 

Two Years $5 

L. 
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BAN AIMED AT ALIEN ACTS 
Tough for Josie and Tess 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. — Josie 
Carole and Tess Garde'', prize heavy-
weights of the vainie warbling di-
vision, rest on Broadway one night 
last week and decided to seek out 
a soft-drink place to quench their 
mutual thirst. They walked five 
blocks without encountering a shop 
that gives its patrons the uso of 
full-sized chair.. 
No stool. for Joeie and Tess. 

They wound up eating "the new 
kind of popcorn" while continuing 
their hopeless quest. 

Dakota Fairs 
Contracts Let 
Dates are set in A circuit 
—Vanceira new president 
—re-elect ¡'ire ka 

GRAND FORKS. N D., Jan. 25—A 
hundred fair officials, and attractions 
representatives staged o snappy two days' 
erasion of business and entertainment at 
anual meeting of Association of North 
Dakota Fairs here on January 20-21. 

Earl Taylor. Chicago, was awerded con-
tracte for revue and grand-Mond attrac-
tions in the A circuit, Including State 
fans at Grand Forks and Fargo and 
Northern Fiair al. Minot. Max Goodman, 
New York, was given exclusive games 
privilege for the circuit; and midway 
connate were awarded to Royo! Ameri-
can Shows. 
C. L. Sedimay7. Royal American Shown, 

represented that company; Mr. Goodman 
attended on behalf of himself. nnd Mr. 
Thylor represented hin organization. 
Daten net for the major A circuit 'were 

Minot, July 4-9: Fargo, July 1148, and 
Orrind Forks, July 18-23. 
County fair daten arranged include the 

Grain Belt Circuit expositions: Town. 
County Fair, Cando, July 2-5; Pierce 
County. Rugby. July 0-8; Cavalier Coun-
ty. Langdott, July 11-13. and Pembina 
County. Hamilton, July 14-16. 

41-1 Circuit dates Include Stmt..» 
County Fair. Jamestown, July 4-6, and 
Wells County, Fre.nden, July 12-15. 
John Fennel. Shoal, were contracted for 
the circuit. Balance of county fair 
eat. for Western North Dakota and 
few Eits,rn placen will depend on crop 
eenditione fair officiate mild. 
Tentative dates for Minnesota county 

lairs were Poesy County Fair, Roseau. 
(See DAKOTA FAIRS on page 53) 

houses Changed Movie Cludns Are After Shows On Major Intact 
N. YO Jan 25-mco, .Jor That They Once Turned Down 

U. S. Retaliatory Measures 
To Affect All Foreign Turns 

• 
Dills introduced in Congress to place s  ban against 
English and French actors as they have against ours— 
places European artists in "contract labor" class 

  WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 25.—The 
first definite governmental move In re-

" tallation against the foreign "han." on 
American acts came lest week when im-
migration hills designed to serloualy re-
strict the entrance of foreign performs.ra 
here were reported to the Hou. of Rep-
reeentatives. The House ConunIttee on 
Labor reported favorably on the bills and 
&motel Diekstein. of New York, chair-
man of the committee, predicted that 
th, bille would be passed. The bills In-

tend to place foreign performers in the 
contract labor class. which would require 
them to prove nett they have talents not 
possessed by native performers. This. 
In essence, is the name position now 
tnken by the English and the French 
go, ernmen 

Actors, operatM stars and instrument-
nitrite are now admitted in this country 
under an exception to the contract. labor 
laws. The new law would change this 

es. that foreign performers would have 
to show that their talents cannot he sub-
stituted by American actor, The pro-
pored mw is designed to prevent foreign 
Actors from competing with American 
talent and to keep out alien actore now 
here who may want to go abroad and re-
turn later. 
The American Federation of Musicians 

approved the House Committee on La-
bors report on the bills and was in-
etromentid in getting the bill. Intro-
duced In Congress. The A. F. of M. takes 
the stand that foreign munietan.s have 
been crowding American mule..s out 
of work. The new bill I» Intended to al-
leviate this condition by making it clear-
er Just what muelciane are - artists". and 
therefore can gain admittance here with-
out coming under the chusification of 
contract labor. 
The new bill deeeribee - artiste - as nau-

(See WHOLESALE DAN On page 8) 

United Amusement Forces 
Fighting Proposed Taxation 
Appear before Ways and Means Committee to argue 
against levy on admissions eif In cents and over—vaude 
and movies, circus, parks, legit represented 

WASIHNOTON. Jan. 25. — A united 
amusement industry appeared before this 
Ways and Means Committee last Thursday 
to fight the proposed legislation which 
would make the present 10 per cent tax 
on artnneelona of more than 63 applicable 
to acinainelone of 10 renta and up. Almost 
n11 branches-of show beeliness were repre. 
¡tented. with spokesmen for movie, and 
vaudeville. legit, circuses. amusement 
parks, beechen parks qtici other amine-
ment industrien. Those in the delegation 
expressed themselves, as hopeful of a 
favorable outcome Amusement branches. 
however, were not unanimous on their 
request,' Movies sold that they would 
be eatlelled if the proposed tu reached 

no lower than the 50-rent, bracket, ethile 
legit fought against anything below the 
present •3 
Movies were represented by U. A. Light. 

man. of Memphis.. and Ed Ktaykendall. Of 
Columbus. Mier., both repreeenung the 
lidleT0A, C. C. Feculent,. of New York 
City, speaking for the movie industry in 
general and the larger theaters and pro-
ducer. Abram P. Myers, of Waritungton. 
repreeentIng the Allied Steles Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Exhibitors. and 
Nathan Yantlne, of Fell R... represent-
ing the ATOA and the Independent Thea-
ter Owners of New linglencl. 
The general tenor of the arguments 

(See UNITED AMUSEMENT os page 53) 

tour, booked by Dolph Leffler, will 
fr . two honeas nnd low one the Mat 
erek of next month. The Denver house 
eel operiFebruary 4. and the orpheurn. 
SO'kene, returns February 5. Capitol. 
Winnipeg, dropn off the route Febniary 5. 
Denver will be spotted between Salt 

Lae, City and (erudite while Spokane 
be a three-day stand between Ven-

ice,. and St. Paul. There will be a 
net/ layoff before St. Paul and a week 

f after It. 
There of the Coast homers on the tour 

e,-tieged their opening day« lent week. 
r.leee Gate and Oakland switched from 

e • es, to Friday openings, while Los 

wanks shell/red trou, a Thuile" be 
oPeent• 

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—/Pleture chains 
are in crying need of legit shoes to fill 
their numerous houses temout the coun-
try and due to their shortsightedness of 
the past year. are now finding themselves 
in a tough spot. With more than 400 
empty house* from Coast to Coast Me-
nke managers who Used to forward vio-
lent objections to the home MTu'r of the 
respective organisations when apprneehed 
'with the idea of presenting legit &hot. in 
the neighborhoods in their desperation lo 
get their houses out of the red are now 
begging for these self-earn. legit shows. 
Many of the New York managers who 
wished to Send their ehoas out for an ex-
tended tour of one-night.* have in the 

past found it almost lenp.isable to «cues 
the bookinge neemare. Coen if titer wee. 
lucky enough to get the booking. they 
were sure to run Into the most weaver-
able condition» at the hand. Of the kcal 
honse menitgent, who, in many mew de-
liberately went out of their way to wrecit 
the shoe'a ch•neen for aneersaul nand. 
They did thts under the Imprerarm that 
should the legit ahows Prose mere papil-
lae than picture, many of them might 
eventually be sUperweded in theW lobe by 
«per Winked ahoermen 
The Paremount-Puban and the PM 

peepie are now realising that they have 
itguretively speaking killed the gone 

(See MOVIE CHAINS es page 5e) 

Tribute to the Circuit 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 25. — The 

United Stet,. Chamber of Com-
merce think• a heap of the circus, 
as wane.s the following telegram 
to The Billboard from Melvin D. 
Hildreth, chairman of the legislative 
committee of th• Circus Fans' As. 
satiation: 

"Invitation of United State* 
Chamber of Cornmeresi to motorized 
circus owners to hold their next 

meeting in the beautiful home of the 
Chamber of Commerce in Washing-
ton. February 1, is in itself a mag-
nificent tribute to the circus and • 
recognition of the motorized circus 
as an •m•ntial and important in-
chimney.. 

Kahane Sifts 
Act's Charges 
Decision this treek--other 
performers to be inter. 
vietred--Sarnoff interested 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 —Bs-roams IL 
Kehane. vice-preelcient and gent-5,1 0011131-
eel of Rico. who Is seeing :n p:mse Of 
Hiram S. Brown, president, now on the 
Cnaet. easel brs.l.ay that hc would mg 
make a decision on the complanat Or 
White and Marinoug. eamentle act. 
agalttet Citarle. n until 
at lewd. %%redness:fay nf [hie week_ LIU» 
peened mob numersirs other titat.1.11.1, 
he saki be wee adting the femme an 
fiat ste poselble. 

In the meantime other ratedeeella 
acta who here been concerned In al- - 
kited payments of *Loco foe Intact me 
either R.K0 Mokines are hone ism, 
,Imred by REO of fleteke 
David Sarneff, president of RCA_ wbeel. 

now owes 67 per cent or REO. le atreoutit 
to he greatly intenteried in the develop-
menus. !saving beard coneackseabts senile 
from R.K0 oellelela down to cellos belle 
flowerer. he went on record as 
interested only tes facts. which he 
would be brought out by the Magi of 
the charge* by Me. Kahane-

Equitv-MPA Pact 
Still Holds Good 
WM wee. Jeo- mere 

that the leate eigitunment breams he-
heat Meaty hid the oh laameuese Pne-
teethe Ameiatiois Mee be be Um-
pied abectly arve eallemetheel, eheogatot 
to mase=ewe rive avert" arequartm. 
The pert et thee be. al barig as the 
harotere tonal abilhettema 

Itumater mom seer aultrameat of air 
reuse theaberbe to the hit% ter 
payname. Orelienell befineelit Mitancemer 
.nr.umeaerii bra swamp peewit.» ere 
ta say etainiterOf the /CM& tablets mesa 
bee tutiolieeme to the ohm the bruebt 
as a whet Whin pat She tor lam. Tbe 
.htt latiphelhaa of Mn, »Meer. 
Mato the libleberh -teen thee hoettemettall 
auto them ettemeobal watt the meet Item 
of Albash Meat wed • bra eatirew ere& 
Tore ere the lekr eqederd mum. 
UP* bee bean sated by %me to pie 

thou but the 1811111auseerlid shoe re 
ea an reteuteota Of thee beeieguireiet 
rehniberla tenets and his hillt be Plorbli• 
MP% la • St uberI''stle5ipleelip. ft 
re met intern, whether It tobeetas to make 
[me the onttgationa, but be 
the aginteragelll *tames Mott the wsebe' 
trace ab. 
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Big Turnout, Snap Sessions rpt 
At Mass. Fairs' Assembly 
Some brilliant addresses delivered before receptive 
gathering at Hotel Kimball. with monster banquet the 
climax of annual—Ralph H. Case,' succeeds Danziger 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Jan. 23.—About 200 gathered et Hotel Kimball Thursday 
rind yesterday for the 12th annual meeting of the Massachusetts Agricultural 
Faun' Association. It was one of the largest. turnout. chalked up by this pro-
gressive body, with the divensined program executed strictly according to printed 
schedule and without n moment of %mete. President Milton Danalger. completing 
his turn—an enviable record—as heed rif the association, relied the assembly 
to order promptly at II o'clock on Thursday. with appointment of committees 
and reporta from Secretitry-Trenattrer A. 
W. Lombard. 

Treasury has a bide:Ice of $463.67. Mr. 
Lombard reviewed briefly the accomplish-

. f th St fall  Mello e ates es last year. an-
nouncing every program carried nut sue-
etierdully thruout, citing great popular 
reaction to the "Mechanical hen," which 
reveals the process of egg-laying. pointing 
out the strides made by the yellows faint 
in the matter of publicity, radio broad-
casts, end citing the brilliant work of 
J. H. ?Meld. publicity director of Eastern 
States Exposition, in helping fairs thru-
out the Commonwealth. The support of 
the Westinghouse Stations we. acknowl-
edged with a vote of thank.. 

Lombard le Re-Elected 
Mr. Danzig.. making his farewell ad-

dress, opined that Maimachtmette falra 
emerged in better condition that the rest 
of the country. Ile stated that the three 
foremont factors in the successful opera-
tion of fair. are education, trade and 
recreation. "Anything tawdry and of-
(mien, to good taste and public morals 
must be eliminated." he said. 
The retiring president attacked "exhi-

bition companies." some of which have 
developed into a. "glorified racket," 
masked under the terms of "progresa or 
prosperity expositions." which are in the 
hands of "incompetent and ephemeral 
promoters." 
omette were elected at noon with, the 

following result.: Ralph H. Gabitill. 
Topefield. president: Harry A. Ford, Dal-
ton; Otorgo Bean. Northampton. and 
Fred Dole. Greenfield. vice-presidents: 
executive committee: Thomas Ashworth. 
Charlton City: Mr. Danalger. Springfield: 

(See MASS. PAIRS on page 53) 

Lande in Bad With Artists 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Irving Lande. 

whose last production, Two Seconds, was 
done lo association with William Ste-
phens early this season, la on the United 
Scenic Artiste blacklist. This move was 
brought on when Lande failed to come 
thru as per promise on motley owed by 
him to William Orien Waller for design-
ing services on The Iron Widow. 
Lande was Permitted by the 11111011 to 

go ahead with his last, production pro-
viding he pay off his debt at 825 week-
ly to Waller, but after a first 825 pay-
ment he refused to pay the balance. 
claiming he was not drawing any money 
from the show. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performance. te January 23. Inclusive. 

Dramatic Opened Pert 
Animal Kingdom, The.... Jan. 12  Is 
Barrett. of Wimpole Street, 
The   Feb. 9  

Berlin  Dec. 30 
Black Tower Jan. It  
Bride the gun Shines on. 
The  Dre. 36  

Drier Moment Nov. e 
Church Moe.. 111 Oct. 12 
Counscilor-at-Law  Nov. 6 
Cynara   Nov. 2 
Devil Panes, The Jan 1 
Distant Drums elan_ 18 
Meer*  Jan. 8 
Experience Unnecessary  cc. 30 
Good Fairy, The Nov. 33 
flay Fever 'Revival , flee. 29 
Jewel Robbery Jan. 13 
Left Hank. The  Oct. 5 
Mourning Becomes Electra. Oct. 28 
Mr. Panacea Jae 22 
Reunion in Vienna  Nov. le 
Springtime for Henry Dec. 9 
Ten Nights in • Barroom Jan. 20 
Whistling lii the Dark  Jan. 19  7 
Wolves  Jan. El  21 
Musical Comedy 
Cat and the Fiddle. TIM—Oct. 13  
Earl Carroll'. Vanities.... Aug. 21  
Everybody's Welcome , Oct. 13 
George White's Scandals Sept. 14 
laugh Parade. Tile  Nov. 2 
tittle Rack , A JIM 18  8 
Of Thee I Sing fire. 26  34 

345 
  30 

16 

29 
as 

120 
el 
97 
24 • 
30 
72 
31 
13 

127 
86 

62 
59 
a 

lit 

 113 
 156 
  at 

Broadway Office?. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The height 
of something or other happened on 
the Main Stern one day last week. 
Hal Roy. casting agent, wa• walk-

ing up the Street and met several 
actors and actresses. Soon the 
group grew until about 10 actors 
stood on the curb go••iping of this 
and that and the other thing. 
Thon a man ankled up and asked 

Roy whether he was in need of a 
property man. He thought it was a 
ehoestringer conferring with hie 
east. Later a house manager tried 
to book the show. 

Cohen and Schaefer Go 
Up as Kent Goes Out 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—When Sidney R. 

Kent resigned from Paramount Wednes-
day as vice-president, director and gen-
eral sales manager promotions were given 
Emanuel Cohen and George J. Schaefer. 
Mr. Callen, editor of Paramount News 
nod director of shorts, was meae vice. 
president and elected a director. Mr. 
Schaefer, for six years in charge of the 
company's aisles in the East, was named 
Fermin' sales. margoter. 

Mr. Kent had approximately three 
years to go under a five-year contract, 
but settlement terma were arranged prior 
to his resignation. He has established a 
temporary ofilee In Wall Street. 

Albany's Sunday Shows 
ALBANY, Jail. 23.—Last Sunday at a 

special meeting of the Albany common 
council Albany theaters were permitted 
to open on Sundays. according to a 
unanlincrosly adopted ordinance. It is a 
measure for unemployed relief and speci-
fics that houses shall be open the next 
four Sundays. starting tomorrow. They 
shall not open before two in the attar-
noon. They were open last Sunday be-
fore the council had a chance to pass 
its ordinance. 
Action was precipitated by the Rev. 

O. R. Miller, who claimed the Sunday 
showings were illegal. The council called 
a special meeting to prove that he was 
wrong. Last Sunday receipts for the un-
employed at the 15 Albany theaters 
totaled around two and e half grand. 

Paderewski .Benefit 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25 —Paderewski will 

give a special recital for the benefit of 
unemployed musicians at Madison 
Square Garden on February 8. The pro• 
reeds will go to the Musicians' Emer-
geitcy Aid Fund, which is conducting a 
drive to raise 1300.000 

Paderewski's performance In the Gar-
den will murk the find time an artist has 
performed individually there. 

Iowa Firm Cuts Melon 
DENISON. Ia., Jan. 23.--A dividend 

of 10 per cent was announced to the 138 
stockholders of the Deolson Opera House 
Company at thp annual meeting this 
week A successful financial searon seals 
reported. In addition to the dividend 
earnings the company retired *3.000 of 
Its Indebtedness. 

Majestic, Milwaukee, Dark 
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 23.—MaJestic Thea-

ter. which opened here Christmas Day 
with ii combination vaudeville and photo-
piny policy, has closed its doors. The 
theater la a downtown house and was 
operated by Lew Kane. /Miner Detroit 
exhibitor. 

KORAN. mentalist. posed with 
President Hoover on the White House 
lawn during Ids engagement recently 
at Keith's. Washington. This nut the 
first ii"lgt that the President con-
sented in pose with a performer. 
Stunt was pilled by Dolores Sit,!-
lens, marmot, of Koran. on the basis 
of the mentalist'« prediction that 
Hoover would be nominated and 
elected in 1928 and on his further 
prediction that a second term is in the 
offing for the Depression President. 
Two poses were landed in Washington 
papers and syndicated to many others 
aroma the country. President Hoover 
indicated to Koran that he is an 
enthusiastic vaudeville fan but that 
the duties of the Presidency have 
presented him Irons indulging in this 
hobby. 

Receiver Is Asked for 
Shubert-Cox, Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 25.—Proceeding un. 

der n mortgage given to secure 8525.000 
of bonds issued lit 1922, receiverehip for 
the Shubert and Colt theaters is asked 
by the Provident Savings Hank 83 Trust 
Company In a suit flied 14 Common Pleas 
Court. Defendants in the action are the 
Shubert-Cox Theater Company. Ben L. 
Heidi:linden'. secretary; A. B. Chielsolat 
and the Cincinnati Traction Company. 

Balance of $300,000 was due on the 
mortgage January 1 and has not been 
paid. the petition reetten. This property 
was valued at $813,230 in the recent 
county appralsernent. attorneys for the 
bank say. 

Lincoln Dickey Stricken 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Stricken 

with a sudden attack of gallstones while 
on route from New York. to Chicago. 
Lincoln Dickey, director of the Atlantic 
City Auditorium, was rushed to High-
land Hospital here and operated upon 
January 20. Dickey. who formerly man-
aged the Cleveland Public Hall, will be 
compelled to remain In Rochester for 
two weeks. physician,. told. Hie condition 
is said to be satisfactory. 

American Shows in Cuba 
HAVANA. Jan. 21.—A group of actor* 

under the direction of Dr . Harold Van 
Buren are presenting shows to the 
English-speaking public of Havana at the 
Prado Theater. The grOttp is the mime 
which presents plays on the 8. 8. Staten-
dam on its cruises between New York 
and West indics. Applesauce and In-
dolence, have proved tile most popular 
o/ ttte repertoire. 

Adams-Skinner Draw 
$7,000 in San Antonio 
SAN ANTONIO,—Jan. 23.—Local dra-

matic critic. acclaimed Maude Adams 
and Otis Skinner in The Merchant of 
Venice. which played to more than 3.000 
people in the Alamo City last week, as 
one of the finest road shows to come 
thru this historic old town in many a 
moon. 

It is reported that the Muffle Audi-
torium. where the play was given, groused 
around the 82.000 mark for the one-
night performante. which Is considered 
well over the amount to net the backer» 
a neat profit. 

Old Hudson Is 
Auctioned Off 
New York house, valued 
at million three years ago, 
brings 100 grand 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—The Hudson 
Theater on 44th street. must of Broadway. 
one of the town's better known show 
shops, was sold at auction Wednesday at 
the Vceey Street Auction Rooms. The 
honee brought pat 100 grand, and the 
buyer was the Smigrant Industrial Say-
Inge Bank, which brought about the 
foreclosure which caused the sale. It 
ass reported that three years ago Mrs. 
Iren• Harris, who managed the house. 
turned down an offer of a cold million 
for the property. 
House had been in the hands of the 

Harris family for 24 seam, the late Henry 
B. Harris having bought it in ma to 
house his productions. Perhnpa hie moat 
femme show wan The Lion and the 
Mouse. Harris shows were seen there for 
four years. until the manager lost hi. 
life in the Titanic disaster. Thereafter 
the present manager, his widow, took 
over operation of the theater and leaned 
it for the attractions of ether managers. 
The last show to play there wan, Robert 

Spark.' production of Never No More, 
lynching drama with all-colored eant. 
Plays have not been too frequent for the 
theater of late, and those that have 
booked in recently have failed to last. 
The Never No More Mane are still up on 
the front. 

Purchase by the bank was acutally 
nominal, aince the organiaationa, lien 
under which the property wne foreclosed 
amounted to $5/7.041. Bark taxce totaled 
822.512. The property runs 482 cm 4411m 
street and goes thru to 45th, where it 
has an 83.4.foot (ventage The theater 
building is of four stories, with offices in 
the upper floors. 
The bank has re-engaged the old thea-

ter staff, and, according to present plans, 
everything will remain in Statue quo. 
William Harris Jr. will keep hie office 
in the building. Leighton a: Leffler wUl 
continuo to book the house. 

O'Neill's "Electra" Dubbed 
Naughty by Pittsburgh Cop 
prrrsauRare. Jan. 23. — Electra has 

Joined LysIstrate In the roster of ancient 
Greek Maidens who ain't what they 
ought°. be in the United States, flot on 
the heels of Los Angeles' pious horror at 
the obscenity of the Soldes version of 
Aristophanea. Lysistrata comes the re-
port of Police Censor John Crouse of this 
city. who thinks that Eugene O'Neill's 
mammoth trilogy. Mourning Becomes 
Electra, a modern tale based on the an-
cient Electra theme, is "vulgar and inde-
cent" and that It "lacks the teachings of 
Almighty Clod in ell respects." 
A. may be seen. Crouse based his ob-

jections on moral and not arthale 
grounds. His superiors have made no 
comment as to what action they may 
take—if any. 'The engagement here has 
another week to run. 
Cremes' report read in part: "The 

play lacks all that is good in human 
nature and tends to bring out only the 
animal nature In human beings; it 15 
certainly not a fig play for young people 
to witness..? The trilogy le being pre-
'tented by the Theater Guild, and the 
company is headed by Judith Anderson 
and Florence Reed. 

Faversham Pans Film Plays 
PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 25. —  WÍiiiitol 

Faversham. matinee idol of former days. 
Opened at the Playhouso tonight as guest 
star for ant week in hia play of several 
years ago, lier Friend the Xing. In a 
newspaper interview granted on Ms ar-
rival here Favereham denounced the pro. 
ducen of motion pictures .efeho "spoil 
playa" and asserted that tinlens a c1tY 
supported a legitimate theater is alt. 
"not a good city." 

PLAYS ANNOUNCED 
(Por Broadway) 

Monkey, by Sam Janney (Robe:: 
Sparks) 

Secte' Is lielteoln', a muelcal (Bari" 
Buchanan). 
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DESPITE denials and counter-state-
ments intended to point out the im-
probability of such a tieup. Herold 

Franklin's name in cropping up again 
as a possible operator of the new RICO 
Circuit that is expected to emerge from 
the refinancing process now going on in 
the circuit fostered by David Snrnoff and 
his RCA sidekicks. At thin moment we 
doubt whether the highest officiate in the 
RICO organization know more than we 
do whether there is a likelihood of Frank-
lin joining RICO as the head of its the-
ater-operating organization: or whether 
It Is to be somebody else almost as re-
nowned in thin branch of the business; 
or whether hard-working Joe Plunkett 
will continue to carry aloft--inore or lean 
—the RICO banner. 
There must have been ii awibatantitil 

basis for a revival of the Franklin-RICO 
talk. And this puts us in mind of the 
furor created more than a new.» ego 
by a streamer carried on the first page 
of a Coast trade paper—now defunct—to 
the effect that Franklin was Joining RICO. 
The Modern trade pripere refused to swal-
low the yarn, after close checking tsp. 
Now the selfertme reporte are being 
whispered into the earn of their editors. 
And like us they are wondering. 
Whatever happens to RKO's operating 

department. whether It will be Franklin 
or another who will be boss of the works 
after the looked-for pyrotechnic display, 
it is well that we quote an excerpt from 
the Coast operating germ.' valuable text-
book. Motion P ,etiire Theater Manage-
ment, published In 1927. • 
In his chapter entitled Training for 

Management. Franklin han this to nay: 
-Executive ability cannot be created 

where it. does not exist. I do Minot, how-
ever, that where it does exist It oan be 
brought out most effectively and most 
economically by the right kind of train-
Mg. What do I men» by 'the right kind 
of training'? / mean training that can 
be transmitted as quickly as may be sen-
sible, t mean training that doesn't waste 
an organization's time nnd money. 
mea» training that Is handled by ex-
perts—men who do not merely know the 
information. but who know how to make 
others understand it. I mean training 
whose greatest economy lies In the fact 
that the trained manager makes fewer of 
the errors that experience can warn 
against, recognizes his errors more quick-
ly. and repairs the damage more intelli-
gently. And finally, I mean training 
that takes a man who can be a good 
manager. and makes hint a better man-
ager... 
By the nUghtest twist of application, 

by the smallest application of an active 
imagination one can sec in Franklin's 
statement a prophecy. There are many 
who might interpret It as a challenge if 
applied to current conditions. RICO's fu-
ture la aa vague and undetermined now 
as that of a circuit not yet formed: even 
vagoer end less determined. If it in Joe 
Plonk°tt or sortie other operator who is 
to be placed In that terrible spot we wish 
them Godspeed. It is going to be a 
stormy paseage, and the boy who will 
make the crossing - will need prayers as 
well as bralnis and the joker in the de. 
Parading Under the name of Lady Luck. 

FPANIC mm,moriirs most admirable 
project, that of inaugurating a serges 
or compulsory lecture courses for 

new Equity members, will serve as con-
vincing testimony its to the firm foun-
dation on which has been laid the future 
Of this organisation. 011imore looks to 
posterity with a vision that pasees over 
tile vicisaltudee of Equity members of the 
present and Immediate future. He men 
in Equity an emancipatory Instrument 
that can function only thru the passing 
down of the burning torch thru the gen-
erations that are ta come. It must not 
flicker. fts flame must colltinue to burn 
Uninterruptedly In order that the ...t-
rees that have been made for the attain-
ment of the ideal might not have been 
Made in vain. We can hear Gillmore 
'laying that to himself. So call hie col-

leagues: at least those among them wits 
are still o» tise scene to tell from first-
hand observation the inspiring tale of 
Equity's fight for recognition, power and 
its rightful place in the heart of the 
actor and the good-will and confidence 
of the manager. 
When Gillinore liais gone his way to 

brighter spheres slid when moat of his 
comrades in the gory bettlea have joined 
hIM these lectures courses, now a.m.! 
a permanent place ill tile activities of 
Equy.y, will keep ;alive Ow traditions or 
the orgallization and will ever act fo th 
before nucceecing generations of actors 
what a noble heritage In theirs 
The practical side of Clillmore's lecture 

project in too apparent to permit more 
than this passing comment: he has Mood 
it way to fight managerial tyranny and 
into. Thespian temperament with rin in-
strument that in principle in the closent 
approach on record to the attainment of 
perpetual motion. 

AT THE moment we can think of one 
thing that Is deader than yester-
day's nests ... the big rumpus made 

nbout the booking of commercial es•tit 
by the major ercults. A. We go along 
ive think or another: the more clamor-
oils noise made about modernizing 
vaudeville. MOM you. these were the 
burning issues last season! If anybody 
dared discuss them in a theatrical °Mee 
today he would be questioned about the 
cone twin of his liver. 
We aise reselling the point where we 

believe We Cull soon be convinced that 
tbe only tinte tile circuit blindes Will 
really do something about bring its 
vaudeville biwk is when a holocaust 
strikes Hollywood with the result that 
film production will have to be curtailed 
Indefini tell-. Nobody Wollid 'VIGO I hat 
to happen. TIIERE ARE TOO MANY 
GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTORS HIDDEN 
IN THE FASTNE>SES OF HOLLYWOOD 
BOULEVARD. 

W E HAVE good news for lazy Herir. 
Billy Minsky, Izzy Hirst and the 
other strip and grind men. From 

tile Moults of the Intelligentsia, from 
the penthouses of the thrill-seekers who 
are pretty well fed tip with Hollywood-
Wed talkie. and Ziegfeldinn glamour conies 
a rumble that Shanld be pleasant indeed 
to the earn of the boys who spend more 
on dimmers than coritumen. The gist of 
the story la simply that burlesque has 
made such a mess of itself in Its feverish 
attempts to satisfy the public fumy that 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on pope 9) 

65 Employees Pinched 
On Sunday Show Charge 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—iiietty-nve, thea-

ter employees were arrested yesterday 
when the four picture theaters of Plain-
field. N. J., defied the ban on Sunday 
shows. Three of the theaters. Paramount, 
Strand and Oxford. are Publix houses, 
while the fourth one, the Liberty. is In-
dependent. 
The police laud to raid each theater 

twice, cos the managent bad substitute 
crews ready to Mel> in when the first raid 
emptied the theaters of their staffs. 
The four managers. Fred Kislingbury. 

Nathan Sillies, Russel Terhune and 
Joseph Siccardi. are being held in $500 
ball, and will come up for trial Wednes-
day with the other 61 on a "disorderly 
house" charge. 

'Jazz City' Booked for Selwyn 
NEW YORK. Jan, 23.—Jas City, which 

goes Into rehearsal next week for Carl 
Hammer and Henry Souvaine. In aaaocia-
tio» with Arch Selwyn. has been booked 
into the Selwyn Theater, opening the 
week of March 14. An additional sketch 
by Frank Condon haa been added to the 
allow. 

Independents Elect Niles 
OMAHA, Jan, 23.—C. A. Nilen wan 

elected president of the Iowa-Nebrneka 
Independent Theaters Association at a 
meeting of the group held here Janu-
ary 21. Organization voted to raise 
$15.000 to continue the fight against 
practices of the producer-distributor 
litro corpoentiona Lester F. Martin, 
Nevada. In.. was elected secretary-treas-
urer. 

Miss Skinner Clicks in Chi 
CHICAGO. Jan. 25. — Cornelia Otis 

Skinner opened a week's engagement. at 
the Studebaker Sunday night to an audi-
ence that nearly tilled the house. Miss 
Skinner's character sketches, written by 
herself. were enthusiastically received, 
Feature of lier program was The Wires 
of Henry VIII, lo which she gave an en-
tertaining portrayal of the women of the 
period in coetumes. Start indicates ex-
cellent week for Inlas Skinner. 

Chicago Chat 
uy NAT GREEN 

Between jumping hither and you to 
various State conventions, adjusting 
himself to a change of "bosses" and 
combing thie berg for general news, the 
Clint scribe finds it difficult to ascertain 
whether he's  ' or gout' this week, 
Which nmy explain any discrepancies In 
What otherwise might be a /arty lucid 
column. However, after a four-day 
absence from the city a canvass Of 
Loop news sources fails to reveal any-
thing 'startling, and most of those 
queried report they "don't know any-
thing except what we read in The Bill-
board"; which would indicate a depres-
sion in news aa well an biz. 
Report Is current Way Doom Rase may 

be revived. Local stock company tried 
to obtain the play and was told it was 
not net:titanic for stock because it soon 
will be sent on tour. . . Jack Wright, 
trumpet player, Is the new baritone 
who le pulling fan mal for Do» Pedro'. 
Orchestra. . . It is clauned eight 
hours of rehertritals were needed to get 
the correct sound of the cowbells used 
as the opening theme of the Contented 
program broadcast each Monday »Ight 
from the Chi NBC studios. . . Pole 
Negri, flicker star. stopped briefly on her 
way cast this week, giving her "pooblic" 
filly a glimpse of green and white 
pajamas and chic sandals. She'll be 
back this way late in February. • • • 
Zone Gale, noted author. is to be intent 
artist with J111 and Judy on their "NBC 
program January 28. . . . Terrace Our-
den will have it. first Celebrity Night 
Wednesday. January 27 . . . Stuarts 
Erwin mid June Collyer (Mrs. Frivol) 
brief Chi visitorn, the latter going traat 
to make a picture. Sensation, in New 
York, the other to make a stage appear-
ance. . . . This freak wentherl Walked 
into Frank (Equity) Dare's office and 
found the window open and the fan 
going full tilt. . . . A. Lillo Bennett, 
dramatic agent, will csOOtt have a volume 
of poems. Wtoola's Love Story and Other 
Poems, on the market. . . . Willis O. 
Cooper, widely known producer for radio. 
has joined the continuity staff of 
WBBM. . . . Mra. Wendell Hall has lost 
her $100.000 negligence suit against Dr. 
Wallace Oroavenor. . . . Our Cincy 
reviewer accidentally gave Red Norvo's 
name as Norval In the Albee review last 
week. This week Norvo Is sit the Palace 
here and his xylophone playing is gar-
nering rilm plenty of applause. . . . • 
B. At K. aciverune "clean shows." Wonder 
if any of the execs saw the Cantor•Jeasel 
allow. How! . . . Wonder if that Can-
tor ad for a secretory was, as one of the 
local newspapers stated, a preen gag. If 
act. It ivaa about its mean a piece of 
bushier. RS ever was polled. Some of 
the girls who applied for the Job Were 
plenty peeved. 

Indies See Bodgdon 
On Resuming "Flesh" 
NEW YORK, jais, 25.—A number of 

Indic theater operators from Pennsyl-
vania end Ohio were in thin city today 
to corder with Ray Hodgdon, assistant 
to Chart. Freemen, RICO'S booking man. 
seer, on the subject of reatuning vaude-
ville in their theaters. It is expected 
that about foisr weeks will be added to 
RKO'n "Family Time" books after tile 
meeting this afternoon. 
The invasion of these operators to talk 

Oil coat and quality of tuxedo bills is 
mainly due to the work of Ernie Forrest. 
who haw been scouting for »Idle houses 
for fitment a year. The tanning theater 
men had been studying the shows at 
the Sheridan Square. Pittsburgh. which 
opened Christman Day with the type and 
price bills suitable for their houses. 

Club Artiste' Show and Dance 

CHICACIQ. Jr., 23.—The Club Artisan' 
Proteetive Association staged a big 
vaudeville ehow find dance the night of 
January 18 in Roosevelt Hall. It wan well 
attended and scored denerved success. 
Peggy Norronn handled the Job of min-
tress of ceremonies very nicely. Iture 
WISclee put the show on. mad Jimmy 
Henschel. orchestra leader. With the aid 
of Ills muslciaos, assisted materially in 
putting the allow over. Vaudeville acta 
Included the Whiz Bang Four: Johnny 
Jones, magician: Brown and Craig. black• 
face team: Delores Searnon, contortion: 
Chick Thomas. namologien: Babe Payne, 
Dick Bennett. Three Brown Sisters, and 
Dale and Meyers, equilibrista. A dance 
followed the .vaudeville show. 

Turek Asks That 
Acts Be Returned 
NEW YORK, Ji,. 26.—Solly Turek, 

producer, and Max Richard, agent, both 
with RICO. appeared before the circuit's 
agents' arbitration board Thursday, at 
which Hole Torek asked that loft acte, 
which lie recently turned over to Rich-
sird. be returned to hint. The board 
gave judgment in favor of Tor.. 

with the permission of Maurice H. 
Rose, chairman of the board, Immedi-
ately brought the matter up before Ray 
ilorlinion, assistant to Charles J. Freeinan. 
A rehearing of the came will be held this 
afternoon by the board. with Hodgdon, 
Turek and Richard present 

At Thunglay'a meeting Turek revealed 
thin he did not have much succeen in 
handling the acts himself, but S-hen 
Richard took them over 11 lllll ediate 
action was obtained. There were other 
angles brought out which prompted the 
board's judgment. Richnrd was willing 
to return all the acts to Titrek except 
that of Davey Jolies and Peggy, saying 
that he had it. prectirally set for an in-
tact route. Tue., however, claimed he 
and his mister, "Tiny." worked on the 
route before Richard got the act. 

Cedar Rapids C patty, 

Having Hard Sledding 
CIIICAGO, Jan. 23.—Reporte received 

here from Cedar Raptds imiliwte that 
the Earl Tempe-tale Stock Company at 
the Mejeitte Tawnier hen been having 
hard sledding. Business., has been very 
poor mid the management Is behind in 
payment of salaries, necording to word 
brought to Chicago. 
Elton Hackett and Ruth Stone have 

left the vest and returned to Chicago 
recently after having experienced some 
difficulty in collecting what was due 
them. Complainta were went to the 
Equity Office here, and Frank Delmaine 
was Bent to Cedar }buskin to investigate. 
He found conditions very bad. but Inas-
much as the mentbera of the cast were 
In arrears with their Equity dues Dil-
ettante could take no action. 
The company hoe been playing on a 

edit I MOP wen t h basin this week and 
probably will clone tonight. 

Hearings on Tax Proposal 
CHICAGO. Jan. 23.—Heitringn on the 

preplustl to place a 3 per cent tax on 
all sports and atiumententa for the bene-
fit of the unemployed were begun Fri-
day by the city revenue commit...ton. 
The proposal is in the fornt of an 
amendment to the cities and villages act, 
permitting the city emitted to :m pg..e 
the tax until February I. 1933. 

Theatre Managers Note 
Talidnr to EOM Ono Prong. Nightly in Ev-

ery City in the united .41w 
114 

wtetlen X1,111. 'Myna., old liez. 960 Kilo, 

ADVERTISEMENT SOLICITORS 
WANTED, Itenertenceel earn—Mare • !. ensee. Plot' 
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ore., NLICSO hiURUitElSI it. 0 Des toi. Cincin-
nati finis 

COLJPCINIS 
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Orre.alheeta. Herelds. Window csrds. Tact car.. 
ate t Write tu. KALAMAZOO 8110W PRINT. KM-
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100 HALF SHEETS, 21t211, $3.00 
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J. G. 0.1111.1EN WANTS rOlt CISCLE STOCK. 
IL. herne eterr nleht. >stung Oeneral Buta. 
news Character #Wom•N doubling Orcheetre and 
Specialties. prefernel Salary. *20 .00 in money 
ewe', In exteer.th week and thil going strong 
Can Inn other wet» people Wrsse .ss ss,re I. L 

Centerritle Ten,,. 

ALEXAMDER MUSICAL MAIDS 
WANT 

Ledy atuGelana who sine Tuhe. Accordion and 

l. 
other. Wire testa to fun on Oleo PlererMil. 
Taa 
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 Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO Communications to 251 W. 42d St., Now York City.  

NVA To Hold First Meeting 
With a Member Sitting in 
Fund directorate will meet to de-vise ways and means of 
raising money to keep club going and also make social 
and charitable arrangements 

NEW YORK. Jan. MS.—First meeting of the NVA Benefit Fund directorate 
with an NVA Club member, Henry Chesterfield 'sitting In, as well rus Use final 
conference on the suture of the NVA, Inc.. will be hold next Friday. January 29. in 
the VMA offices at 1600 Broadway. At thin meeting a dennite arrangement will 
probably be made 10 regard to the management of the NVA'a social and charitable 
sides for the next five years. and the formulation of plans to raise sufficient money 
in April to keep the organization going thru 1932. Chesterfield was elected lent 
Tuesday to the NVA Benefit Fund board 
of directors, mating the first actor-chili 
member to sit in with this group since 
the founding of the club in 1015. He has 
been permanent secretary of the NVA Franchise After 19 Years 
since It began operating. 
One of the moat important steps to be NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Pete Mack 

taken up at the meeting wit; be the exercised his HMO franchise this 
designation of one man from the man- week for the first timo in the 19 
agers' side to sit in with Chesterfield on year. that he had it. He is <se-
ttle administration of the club and the orating under the name of Pete 
distribution of the -Fund're' moneys in Mack & Sons, with hie two boys, 
the maintenance of the Saranac Lake Arthur and Lee McNamara, assist. 
Sanatorium, thé West 46th Street Club- ing hissa Arthur ha• been given 
house, the charity relief and weekly doles. floor privileges. 

Next In line will be the problem of how Mack was with Pat Casey for a 
to raise enough money in the next NVA number of years and recently was 
drive to keep the club running. It la associated with the C. B. Maddock 
known that the managers are dead set office. 
against another basket collection and 
that this will undoubtedly be out in 
April. This year's drive for funds will 
come mainly thru benefit shows. it is 
*wild. Whether Chesterfield's plan of an 
iliaugeration of a one per cent tax on the 
malarise of all working actors to go the 
NVA Is Mill under consideration by the 
"'nand" directors is not known. 
Talk on who would be selected by the 

"Fund's" directora to Mt in with Chester-
SaId the club's administration has 
centered around a number of men. It is 
almost • swore guesses, however, that the 
job will go to either William Lee or Major 
J. O. Donovan. both of whom are in the 
VMA office and well acquainted with the 
MIA's affairs. 
Pat Casey. who a few weeks ago ma. 

Inclined to wash his hands of the NVA 
for all time, has been persuaded to re-
main as treasurer of the NVA Benefit. 
Fund, it has been learned. He is remain-
ing in this city until the meeting on 
Friday. and expects to leave for the Coast 
immediately afterward for a rent and on 
matters pertaining to hin position as the 
movie studios' representative in all labor 
Matters. 

It will not be unexpected if the 
...Fund's.' directors vote in a drastic 
economy program for the NVA on Friday. 
Slicing of eateries of all on the NVA's 
payroll was intimated at the meetings 
which led up to the settlement of all 
differences between the actors and man-
agers a number of weeks ago. At that 
time a five-year agreement was reached 
that both aides would work harmoniously 
for the NV?.'. welfare. 

Two Complaints 
Against One Act 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—One of the first 

ewe on the records of the Joint Corn-
plaint Bureau of two acta both complain-
ing •gainst a third for Infringement is at 
present being arbitrated. Complainapte 
are Bell. Waters and Stone and the Three 
Rio Brother., with the defendants Reems. 
Rio and Mitchel. 
The trio charged with lifting material 

from the complaining acts is current 
this first half at the Madison. Brooklyn. 

Ted Healy and Band 
Angling for Dates 

Nervy YORK. Jeri. 23.—Ted Healy. who 
is currently touring with Creel, Quilt 
contemplates going into vend.' with a 
band act. He sent Paul Dempsey, his for-
mer personal representative, a wire au-
thorizing him to handle the net for RICO. 
This oink« • reconciliation between 

Healy and Dempsey inasmuch as they 
split late last summer. 

Pete Mack Exercises 

Contempt Charges 
Against Osborne 
NEW YORK, Jan. Osborne, 

band leader, came up on contempt 
charges in the Supreme Court Tuesday 
and Justice Churchill reserved decision 
after hearing the argumenta on the cane. 
The decision will probably be handed 
down next week. 

Last fall Tsiclor Rappaport, owner of 
the Hippodrome. Baltimore. claimed he 
had booked Osborne to play hie house 
this week, but that Osborne meantime 
went ahead and played the opposition 
house, the Palace. on Christmas week. 
Rappaport got out an injunction and the 
court is to decide whether Oriborne 
violated the injunction or not. Osborn* 
claimed he was never served with the 
injunction papers. 

JOAN LAWRENCE is a new singing 
act for Leew and showed this first half 
at tise Boulevard. Bronx. 

LEI' POLLACK, son,eariter, sate 
is at the head of a singing and 
dancing oct. Ile is currently play-

ing the RKO Miduest houses booked 
by Rill Howard, and February 1.1 
is slated to start on the circuit's 
Coast•to-Corest tour. 

Weber and Fields Open 
At Hipp, Baltimore 
NEW yoax. Jan 25. — Weber and 

Ft Id who recently reunited, will make 
their first vaude appearance in years at 
the Hippodrome. Baltimore. next week. 
booked by Johnny Hyde, of the William 
Morris office. 

Harry Roam had submitted the act 
to RKO, but wins turned down because 
of the salary demanded. 

Pola Negri Opens February 6 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—Pola Negri. film 

player, arrived hero last week from the 
Coast where she recuperated from an 
Illness. She la having a string of «tide 
dates lined up for her by the William 
Morris Agency and opens February G at 
the Oriental. Chicago. Will do a singing 
act assisted by a pianist. Asking 
for 4.15,000. 

Norwood Gets Franchise 
NEW YORK, Jan, 23.—Harry Norwood 

has been granted an RHO franchise as a 
producer-agent. Norwood until given the 
booking floor rights was associated with 
the Thorne. Fitzpatrick onlce. 

RKO Employees' 10 Per Cent Cut 
Will Go Into Effect on February 1 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—The 10 per cent 

eut in salaries of all employees of RHO 
Corporation and subsidiary companies 
that. was reported In The Billboard three 
weeks ago will go into effect Pbbruary I. 
This was borne out in a printed notice 
from Hiram S. Brown, president, which 
employee. of the organkratione found in 
their pay envelops yesterday. Ever 
since the summer RiC0 and subsidiaries 
were holding off on a general salary 
trimming and to that end official, and 
chief executives took voluntary reduc-
tions. 

Mr. Brown's statement read: 
"The operations of the RICO Corpora-

tion and its subsidiaries for the past 
year have resulted in a substantial loss 
and general business conditions have 
been and still are very uneatinfactory. 

“Tile financial condition» thruout the 
world are such that only with great dif-
ficulty end at nohatantial sacrifices by 
the stockholders was the company able 
to borrow the money necessary to meet 
its commitments and to maintain opera-
tions upon the proper basis. It is impera-
tive for all concerned that the company's 
present each position be conserved in 
every way. and to that end the menage-
ment has effected savings and economies 
thrsmut the organization. including 

voluntary reductions in the enlarges of 
the officers and chief executives of the 
company ranging from 10 per cent up-
ward. 

-During the last two years prim level. 
have declined substantially. Corporations 
generally and other companies In the 
motion picture business have put into 
effect general salary reductione. This 
company must therefore accept the 
neconalty imposed by conditions. 

“Accordingly. effective February 1. 
1932. n general salary reduction of 10 
per cent will be put into effect. This 
reduction will not affect salaries already 
reduced unless such reductions have 
been less than 10 per cent, in which case 
an additional cut to bring the total re-
duction up to 10 per cent will be made. 

"We have delayed thin course as long 
an possible rind we believe all employee. 
will appreciate bow vitally necessary it 
is at this time to take every possible 
step to insure the company's ability to 
weather the Menent triloit Period. 

-We earnestly request the whole-
hearted co-operation of all our employees 
in carrying out this program of economy 
which we considered an in the best In-
ter...Le of tile employees as well as the 
company.-

Fox - Skouras 
Deal Not Set 

Negotiations still pending 
and have been for months 
—111 theaters involved 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23,—While /Myron 
Skouras, of the Skouras Brothers, is 
definitely negotiating to take over the 
operation of the Fox West Coast circuit 
of 411 theaters, et this writing Fox of-
ficially dent« the deal has gone beyond 
the conference ntage. If the deal gore 
then, Spyros will go west to operate the 
houses oil a profit-sharing basis. With 
George and Charles Skourne remaining 
here to handle their Eastern circuit. 
The 411 theaters under consideration 

comprisse the 10 divisions that make up 
the West Coast group, and do not include 
21 Wisconsin houses comprising Pox Mid-
weeco and the eight theaters making up 
the Chicago division. The clewing of the 
deal would love Fox with 20 homes. In 
Wisconsin and Chicago. the six de luxera. 
ana the 14 New England houses, and 
Skoures would be operating 500 former 
Fox houses. 

Negotiation', between the Skouranes 
and Fox have been going on for months, 
but in was only this week that the 
dickering took a definite shape and 
papers were drawn up. Alum the detallo 
are not set, it is reported Skouras will 
share In the pronta and have an option 
on buying into the circuit later on. 

The deal between Fox Metropolitan 
Theaters and the Skouranes for the 34 
up-State houses wee finally closed last 
week. The Skourance officielly take over 
the operation of the Imunen on a long-
term lease baste January 35, altho the 
brothers have been inspecting the prop-
erties and advising on operation for 
weeks. 

Warners Still Hot 
For Philly Vaude 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 25.—Warner con-

tinsses to put this town on the -flesh" 
map. The circuit will resume vaudeville 
In three split-week houses here. State. 
Uptown and Circle. on February G. Each 
theater will use five nets on each halt. 
Two more nelghb houses. the Alle-

gheny and Crow, Keys, are expected to 
make a vesicle comeback in the near fu-
ture. All five have been in straight pic-
ture. for a couple of years. 

Shortly after labor difficulties between 
Warner and the musicians' union were 
settled about rive weeks ago the circuit 
resumed its shows at the Earle and Mast-
beum. using eight acts in the former 
house and high-budgeted presentations 
in latter theater. Both have been doing 
good business since reopening. The 
Earle's 'deter shows are booked half.ancl. 
half between Warner and RICO due to 
joint ownership of the house, 
The additiona of the State. Uptown 

and Circle will give Warner weeks of 
playing time In this town alone. Total 
booked by the Warner office in New 
York will be around 27 weeka. 
The seven weeks of baby units built 

in Pittsburgh and scattered thru 19 War-
ner houses will run for another two 
months and then be discontinued tem-
porarily. The experiment. which started 
Christmas Day, has proved successful. 

Jules Delmar Joins 
Lyons & Lyons Office 
NEW YORK, Jan, 26.—Jule. Delmar. 

once head of HMO's Club Booking De-
partment, has joined the Lyons dc Lyons 
office in cherge of a similar department. 
Delmar went out of RICO about seven 

months ago when the circuit decided to 
do away with ita club branch entirely. 
only to reverse its decision and put Edgar 
Benson In. Before that Belmar was 
synonymous with the Keith Southern 
Time. 
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utiitorids 
By M. H. Shapiro 

W HEN • man or corporation buys 
piece of property of the average 
aort, and the house or atore is 

already built. all he has to do la find a 
minable tenant and much of his trouble 
p. over. When theaters are Involved in 
'cal eidate transactions the owner or 
lessee find* his troubles are about to 
negln once the house or circuit is on his 
hands. He is in the analogous potation of 
one who is his own tenant and must 
find ways and means to make it pay. 
Not a few circuits who rode in on 

the good times of three or more years 
ago made themselves tenant of so many 
houses and circuits that they are lying 
..wake nights wondering how they can 
move out on themsely. as It were. Not 
ioily the circuit operators, but the Wall 
street backers ne well. The rush of re-
cent years to buy bouses la emnparable 
to Napoleon's march on Moscow. The 
'retreat" has been in full blast for many 
months now, and if anything some spots 
,re more chaotic than ever. Here and 
there the situation has been cleared up. 
temporarily at least. as in the case of 
tne Skourasea taking over ¡tome Pox 
hour.t, on a percentage of the pron. 
basis. 
The Pox Metropolitan theater» and the 

circuit comprising the Pox New England 
houses, one tinte Poll property, are about 
to be straightened out, but how anon 
nobody knows. While one large banking 
interest has been sinking considerable 
millions into Pox Films, the bonds and 
mortgagee on the theaters ware floated 
to great extent by another bating out. 
(It. Thus in a cane of foreclosure when 
a theater falls to meet ite obligations 
the banking hottest not actively engaged 
in supplying money for the production 
end of the organization Is apt to have a 
surprisingly good deal to say on both 
current and reorganisation matters, also 
sales and leases. Pox theaters ati a sepa-
rate organisation are in no enviable post.. 
non. Not that Many other circuits have 
anything to brag about. 

DESUMPTION of vaudeville this week 
a by Warner at the Stanley. Utica, 
• caused the management of the Indio 

C 'Mittel to jump it.. bills from five to nix 
acts to equal the content of the Stanley's 
know. aa well as lower Its admiselon 
,ale. Along with this Bob Wagner, who 
manages the Colonial for the Mohawk 
Valley Theaters /nc., inserted an open 
letter to the Stanley last week in both 
local newspaper., which said. In part: 
"We congratulate you on having at 

:eat come to realise what it is that the 
those-going public of Utica demands, and 
we take It ait a distinct compliment that 
test have adopted the Colonial Theater's 
Polley bodily. Bigger and better shows. 
a combination of vaudeville and pictures. 
at the lowest possible adrniselon, has 
been our policy, and to have one of the 
largest national circuits follow our lead 
is indicative of the trend of the tintes. 
'Me independent exhibitor has Shown 
the way, not only in Utica. but thruout 
the nation. 
"We aleo want to congratulate you on 

the fact that by returning to flesh pres-
entations you have, materially assisted 
itte local unemployment situation. Your 
ieve policy means the re-employment of 
R (till stage crew, an orchestra and a 
',nee of performer, whose return to 
nark will mean a decided beitent to local 
'malt.. generally." 

OSTON has just learned that the 
Keith Theater in Cambridge. Mass., 
la owned by Harvard University, 

altho it is leased to R/CO. which has 
eibleaaed It to Leew. The property was 
I,clight in 1900 by B. P. Keith. who 
'tiled It to his son, A. Paul Keith. who 
"aerated it until his death in 1918. 
C,:dinal William O'Connell. of Boston 
ar.ii Harvard. was willed the theater, 

he in 1023 conveyed the hon. to 
Tbcmite Nelson Perkins and Henry Nixon 
Itr,,er as [mate.. 
Later Harvard University purchased-

Cardinal's interest and has owned 
tieater since. The theater is under leaf* 
o nICO until 1933. Loew's subteen, ex-
Pit. In September, and its interesting 
b-4,tirr Carrie to light when • tax wen,-
ment on $1,400.000 was levied on it last 
auk It Is probably one of the very 

theaters owned by a University and 
4tiltvi and subleased by signal cirellita. 

elk 

0080711) I.IN ALST, formerly ol 
the Oct of Mann. Bradford and Van 
Alit, tithe j., non, narking  irish /limier 
West She rias with the latter, last 
stock at the Metropolitan, Brooldyn, 
for ¡ojeo,. 

Lott Iloltz's Show 
Is Almost Ready 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Bill to surround 

Lou Holtz for the tentative straight-
vaude opening of the Hollywood next 
Saturday hate bated practically set. While 
not till of the acts have been contracted 
up until yesterday, the lineup is Clerk 
'and McCullough. Boswell Sisters. Vincent 
Lopez and orchestra, Vefllta Gould, Three 
Little Wore,. and Snakehips Tucker, Jay 
Brennan (Brennan and Rogers) was 
signed by Holtz a couple of weeke ago. 
Tho Holtz show. If opening next Sat-

urday. will be competing with the pres-
ent and hold-over show at the palace 
headed by Beatrice Lillie, Pour Mills 
Brother,. and Clange Olsen's Orchestra. 
In view of this the possibility Is [drone 
for the Hollywood to draw a good many 
of the Palace regular.. 

Copyrighted Act 
Lifted in Full 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—lied Donohue 

and "Uno." the comedy mule act, also 
known as Red Donohue and Pal, la seek-
ing to enjoin the act of "Happy" Spite. 
and "Pete." also a mule turn, from ap-
pearing in theater., alleging that It la 
identical and a copyright infringement. 
To this end Donohue has turned the mat-
ter over to his attorney, Julius Kendler. 
who this week sent out letters to RICO. 
Loew. Publix, Warner and Panchen de 
Marco, warning them against booking 
Spitzer's act. 

DoIlOhlIte presented the case recently 
to the Joint Complaint Bureau and 
claim, that he received a favorable de-
elision. However. up to' this time he con-
tends that no decided action was taken 
by that Bureau to keep the copy act out 
of theaters. 

It Hendiere letters to the five circuits 
bring no »Refection. he will go further 
by instituting court proceeding.. It is 
claimed that Donohue's act and ideas 
are fully protected by Copyright, Record 
March 22. 1028, Entry Class mix° No. 
74847. 

English Comedy Acts 
Get 2-Year Contract 
LONDON. Jan. 113.--Jiturny Negyo and 

Ted Knox. Naughton and Gold arid Billy 
Caryll and Hilda Mundy have been 
signed for two years under • Joint earl-
'tact by George Black to play exclusively 
for the General Theaters Corporation. 
They will play "crazy comedy" viatade bills 
similar to the record-breaking all-comedy 
program recently seen at the Palladium. 
The hoke comedy contains many bits 

that originally came from Ted Healy, 
Ken Murray. Phil Baker and Richy Craig 
Jr., and not a few blackouts familiar to 
Palace, New York, audiences. 
The Joint long-term contract becomes 

operative early in ..May when Net-vo and 
Knox return from their forthcoming 
South African vaude tour. 

NICE. PLORIO AND LUBOW. new 
comedy dancing trio, have left New York 
for the Midwest, where they started this 
week on RHO dates booked by wane 
Berger. 

Wilmer & Vincent Definitely 
Decide To. Lay Off of Vaude 
Agree to shelve (leis after trying straight policy and 
later in conjunction with films — their Pennsylvania 
towns overseated is their belief 

F. 8r M. Go Off the Air— 
Station Demanded Pay 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Panchen & 

Marco's weekly Sunday radio program 
over Station WINS. formerly WOES, has 
been discontinued due to the station's 
demand that the period Ito paid for by 
the producers. The program, the last 
of which was held on January 3, ran 
front 12,48 to lit& 

Jerry Pranks, director and emeee of 
the programs for More than a year, con-
tinues with the P. & M. booking office 
here temporarily. 
Before taken over by the William Ran-

dolph Hearst Intermits and renamed. the 
P. & M. periods were gratin affairs both 
for the production firm and the artists 
who broadcast. The program was in-
augurated by J.. Kay, P. & M. booker, 
nearly two years ago. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.--Wilmer & Vincent has decided to do away with vaude 
after experimenting with it at two of its homes, the state, Reading. and Colonial. 
Allentown. Reading shelved it, vinade last night. while Allentown will drop it Pa-
rley night. Both horses went into straight vaude policies of eight art, December 
24, with the booking turned over to Edgar Allen. The circuit was impressed with 
the first Week's hunlnees. but became dincouraged in auecercling weeks. This week 
they switched Rending to six acts asid si fetal,re picture in au effort to help the b. o., 
  but that, too, failed to bring results. 

The circuit, while it lost ti considerable 
amount in playing valid.., clipca not con-
elder reticle an ineffective medium to 
bring bualuenn, but lays the blame to the 
fact that Reading and Allentown are 
overseated. Iii Reading there arc three 
"flesh" houses, while the Colonial. Allen-
town, has next-door oppoldali from the 
Lyric. 
Ever since the summer Wilmer Sr Vin-

cent dickered with the labor union, in 
an effort to get them to come to berme 
so that "flesh" might be installed in 
housea that were either dark or suffering 
from weak film.. In December 
factory arrangements Were made and the 
two holmes took on vaude. These house. 
were to be the gauges am to the ad-
vleabillty of -Instituting similar policies 
st other W. & V. houses in York. Bethle-
hem, Fasten. Harrieburg and Altoona. all 
in 1Penneylvanla, and Norfolk and Rich-
mond. Virginia. 
Reading continu. with "flesh." playing 

the Jimmy Hedge. Personoliffee tab. 
while Allentown will return to a straight 
picture policy. Film Couples for Vande 

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—Two film cou. 
pita. Stuart Erwin and June Collyer and 
Edmund Lowe and Luyan TanInetan. are 
vaude possibilities. Both teems are now NEW' YORK, Jan 23,—W111 Osbert» 
here for a vacation. Weber-131mon han- and orchestra will etaet an Indefinite run 
Wing the negotiations, at the Beacon next week. 

Osborne at the Beacon 

Gags without 
chin-wire, 
snappy so.ngs, swell routine...I don't know 

why you aren't a show-stop. Yes, I do too. 

It's your voice. Careful on the cigarettes!" 

With Spud Spud there is leas chance of parching 

and irritation. You can enjoy its' fine tobacco 

flavor. Its menthol-coolness is a protection very 
inuch worthwhilç. 

SPUD 
MENTHOL- COOLED 

C I G A R E T T E S 
20 FOit 20‘ U.S. ... 20 505 30t CANADA 

THE ANTON•SISHER TOnACCO CO.. INC.. LOUISVILLE. KY. 
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Wholesale ,Ban Denied. as 4 
U. S. Acts Are Asked To Go 

British Ministry of Labor again eiliplains policy which 
is to the effect that indiscriminate expulsion was never 
intended—American acts look to Washington 

(Continued trom page 3) 
Melons who are distinguished or mem-
bers of a distinguished musical organiza-
tion and enter:11g the country ars such. 
Musicians without "'superior talent" 
would be banned, for example. 

NEW YORK, Jun. 23.—In spite of the 
restrictions in Europe on American acta 
and the agitation in England and flanco 
against foreign meta. American acts con-
tinue to leave here for European book-
ing.. Four acts left last week. Helen 
Gray left Sunday to open at the EMpire. 
Parts. Dare and Yates left Friday and 
will open at the Scala. Berlin. In Feb-
Henry. Ann Boland nailed aboard the 
Paris Sunday nnd will open in a Berlin 
club next month. Donatello Brothern 
and Carmen left on the nettle ship to 
open Ill a cafe an Parts. 
The Aluxellian will leave February 17 to 

open tat the Scala. Berlin. in March. 

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The British Min-
istry of Labor expininecl its adopted 
policy with regard to the acttniesion of 
foreign performers In on official state-
ment Issued last week. This followed 
a conference between officials of the 
Ministry and representatives of the 
British Broadcasting Company and 1/00, 
rions musical asnociatione. 
Wholesale reetrictIon on the entry of 

foreign tartlets had never been intended. 
Permite will continue to be issued for 
the present without question for tartlets 
of tint-rate international standing. 

Further applications will he considered 
on their merits for the nominee of per-
Mate to leaner known ¡artiste who by 
their record, or on the evidence of com-
petent opinion, can claim to be able to 
contribute something new, dist inctive Or 
Original In the way of musical perform-
Were or interpretation. For the present 
permits will be refused to artists for 
whom such claims cannot be catublinhed. 

If. however, foreign artists, for whomn 
permits on this bwin would be refused. 
are coining to this country to give la re-
cital or recitals on their own accotant, 
the Manietry will be prepared to consider 
the tattle of permite to cover not more 
than two paid engaigementn in addition. 

In applying this policy due weight, It. 
Is added, will be given to definite conl-
Initments already entered into. 

LONDON. Jan. 16.—leur America» 
acta in all will have to leave aeon duo 
to the refusai of the British Ministry of 
labor to allow them further extensions 
of working tIrne in this country. In 
addition to the Four Harmony Kings and 
Ted McLeod. Marjorie Tiller. Ben Weldon 
and Bit and MI have received notice. 
Instead of loosening up on its ban. it Is 
now evident that the Ministry of Leber 
will be severe in cutting short the stays 
of foreign acta 
The Harmony Kings were pulled out 

of the bill at the Holborn Empire last 
week and ordered to leave within three 
Weeks. Tex NIcLeod. who has been In 
England about 12 yearn. was on the name 
bill and was given a month's extension. 
McLeod built up such a popularity for 
himself that many of the beet known 
British acts signed s petition asking the 
Ministry of Labor to give Antericen per 
farmers fair play. British performers 
are plumaing a protest agaitot the re-
fusal of exteneanta of permita end will 
call upon Sir Henry Betterton. Minister 
of Labor. 
Ben Weiden, American legit actor, who 

Caine over ill 1026 and married an 251g-

Plays Art Six Weeks: 
Loses Exactly $685 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—It coat 
Roger Murrel, RHO agent.prodacer. 
wactly $885 to have one of his acts. 
isRusaian Revels." Ditty six wwks 
of the circuit housw booked by 
Willi• B  
However, he got • break when the 

circuit booked the act for the intact 
tour at $250 more than it lasa been 
getting. The intact salary is $1.150. 

Ileh girl, has been ordered back. while 
MI and Bit llave also come under the 
ban and had to cancel vanne bookings. 

British performers sympathizing with 
the Amérleann claim that vender ais nt 
have been misrepresenting facts and 
propagandizing against foreign acta. A 
group nf agents recently told the Min-
istry of Labor that only six British acta 
hod played in America the last three 
yenen. This Is called an untruth by ha-
cal performers. 

Roy Brownlee Invades 
Warner's Ohio Houses 
LORAIN, 0.. Jan. 25.—Roy Brown/wen 

Hickville Follies arid Band, which has 
been touring the Warner theaters in 
Pramnylvanna and Went Virginia for the 
lant several months, will begin a sweep 
of the Warner Ohio houses, opening at 
the Palate Itere Thannclay for the twat 
half. 
At Reynoldeville, Pe., recently. a birth-

day party Imo tendered Roy (Pop) 
Barawniee in honor of hls 42d birthday. 
Altair was staged at the hotel operated 

by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Copping, or tho 
Copping Shoes. Bert Roselaberg, general 
agent for the Copping Shows, dropped 
around to wish Brownlee good luck. This 
le the Brownlee act's 14th year in vaude-
ville. 

Hal Jerome Is Stricken; 
Forced To Cancel Route 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23.—Hal Jerome. of 

Jerome and Carey, Was take» seriously Iti 
with hateelinal Influenza while playing 
the RHO Palace Theater here this week 
und was removed Wednesday to Charity 
Hospital, where he will be confined for 
acme time. 

Ills Ithacan forces him to cancel has 
RICO rotate stud he wan return to ills 
home in California as flOOn as he Is able 
to leave the lionialtol. 

Alperson Resigns 
NEW YORK. Jan. 35.—Edward L. Al-

person. general sales manager of Warner. 
resigned last week. Albert Warner haa 
taken charge of the distribution depart, 
anent pending tale return of Saul E. Mor-
els, general manager of distribution. from 
Europe. 

Alperson hard been with Warner for 
year. and noverai months ago was as-
sistant to Dun Michalove, then head of 
the theater department. He land been 
In hie sales manager Job since October 21. 

Flesh in Charleston 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Jan. U.—Stage 

shows are coming back here after ail ab-
sence of wveral years. The Warner Vir-
ginian Tlacutre has taken on vaude and 
it, one of the stands on Warner's road 
show in than territory. The Kearee playa 
stage attraction occasionally, while the 
other two downtown houses. the Capitol 
and Rielto, are straight flamers. 

Albany Sunday Shows 
Bring Lniv Receipts 

ALBANY. Jan. 25.—Mayor J. B. 
!nacho.- says he in cl -sappointeci 
with th resu't of permitting local 
theaters to gave Sunday Peeferm-
anew to aid the unemployed and 
will summon the theater managers 
to had out why th. reei, ts have 
been so low. 
Sunday shows are banned here, 

but the mayor permitted a series of 
four Sunday shows after the house 
naeneuers promised to turn in 
$4.000 each punday to the fund. Tise 
first Sunday show brought in low 
than $2.000. 

Ingenues Get 8 Weeks 
Of South Africa Time 
LONDON, Jau 16.—Eddie Sherman's 

22 Ingealuen, girl bland from America. 
eit aril on tile Armadole Castle [man 
Southampton yesterday for South Africa. 
They will play there eight week, 
Ernest Shoromn, English comedian, will 

act na m. c. With tia turn. 

LONDON, Jun. 16. —  Reporta from 
Johannesburg. South Africa. Mate that 
Herman Hyde and Sally Burrill. American 
comedy Instrumentaltnte. have registered 
nn °non:noun lilt at the Empire. where 
they are playing a three weeks' engage-
ment. They have proven to be one of 
the moat successful acte to visit South 
African in recent years. Follov.leg their 
African tour, the pnir wall return to Eng-
land to play Hirther vuude engagements. 

This Week 
15 Years Ago 

(From the Vaudeville Department of The 
11111baard, January 27. 1017) 

New quartent of the NVA at 1567 
Broadway. New York, had a gala opening 
Juntuary 20 and more than 500 telrgrems 
of congratuhations were received by Wil-
lord Mack. Among those present were 
J. J. Murdock. E. F. Albee, Pat Casey, 
Maurice Goodmen, Marcus Lome. Joseph 
Schenck and Hal Kemp. 

Arthur Hatrtuncretein recently wrote to 
tam C.,onancissioner of Licenses in New 
York protesting against restaurante be-
ing permitted to give rntoteal entertain-
ments mad In certain instances to chorea 
minalwaion without a theatrical Meow. 
He received a reply that an investigation 
and tent case were in contemplation. 

Pitylowaa and Toto were discharged in 
the Yorkville Court. New York, on the 
compinint that they violated the Sunday 
ordinance In performing recently on a 
Sunday night. It was brought out that 
the show was a benefit performance for 
the Home of Hebrew Infanta. 

Disagreelsag over working hours, mem-
bers of the orchestra at the Pantages 
Theater. 'Rearm, refused to play a re-
cent matinee. Mrs. Alex Pontages. wife 
of the saccade magnate, and a friend. 
Mrs. Earle Edmunds took care of the 
matinee by respectively playing the vio-
lin and piano. 

Will Oakland. Irish tenor, Is curreat at 
the Kett hie, Cincinnati. ill it sketch. 
Danny 00111. U S. A , in which he is 
nearinted by Ruth Parry arid John Car-
:rawly. Act gives him ntl opportunity to 
sing three numbers Reviewer refera to 
it as "a dandy act." 

Pepped-Up Exploitation Stunts 
Under Way for MO Intact Acts 
NEW YORK. Jett. 23.—The high-power 

exploitation campaigns that have been 
lined up by RK.D'et national exploitation 
bureau for the Dolph Leffler intact shows 
will start tomorrow with Benny Itteroff's 
appearance in Syracusae. Tomorrow night 
Merraff and Ill, band broadceet over 
Station WSYR. of Syracuse. playing all 
request number» from II o'clock until 
the recparets have been completed. The 
idea is that each request must be accom-
panied by a centribution of not lees than 
Si. This to go for the city's unemploy-
ment relief fund. The theater worked 
with The Journal-American newspaper 

on the Multi. Meroff will work title plan 
whenever possible on his tour. 
Another exploitation Mello is a local 

env centered on Al Siegel, discoverer of 
Ethel Merman and Lillian Shade. In the 
form of securing a new singing protege. 
Starting Mondny. the Colireman. Chaster. 
Fordharn, Kenmore and Madison will 
hold daily ematests mat.11 Friday. Three 
representatives from each house will be 
chosen. The winner will be selected at 
a private audition. with Siegel prissent, 
at the Palace. She will be put tinder 
contract by Siegel an well its he hooked 
by the circult for a week at the theater 
she represented. 

Fox - Fabian 
Is Confirmed 

Latter joins N. E. houses 
in advisory capacity at 
bankers' behest 

NEW YORK. Jan. 35.—As to the exilait 
position of Simon H. Fable» in the Fox 
Theater organization, a Fox official 
spokesman says Falaim. law Joined the 
organization at the request of trustees 
who hold bonds and debentures cif the 
company, and that Pablan will act ea an 
adviser on the operation of Fox Metro-
politan Plnyhotteca and the Fox New 
England laounee. A committee represent_ 
Ing holders of the ftaa'. per cent con-
vertible gold note» of the company had 
deposited their stock under a voting trust. 
of bankers, who in turn called upon 
Fabian to join Fox as a special coun-
selor. 

In his new Job, Fabian will have a may 
in the operation of the Fox houses now 
be1ng run by the Skourianee, but he will 
probably devote most of his time to the 
operating of the New England group. 
which will continue to be supervised by 
Herschel Stuart. as announced in The 
Entlhoned trot week. 
Fox is attempting to clear up a muddle 

of mortgages that threat elan to put mealy 
houses into receivership, and the ap-
pointment of Fabian wa special advIner is 
one of the first. steps by Ilse bankers to 
etabillze the position of l'ont theaters in 
the East. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 25 —The Fox. Brook-
lyn. /Ito not gone into the henna of re-
ceavers in spite of reports that S. W. 
Strauss ear Company, brokers, had taken 
over the entire building According to 
Glenn Griswold. Fox official, there has 
been no foreclosure or receivership in-
volved, but that the Contleeetal and 
Illinois Dank, of Chicago. which holds a 
large interest In the property, has ap-
pointed a representative CO operate the 
°Mu, building for it. The theater 
Itself continues under Fox control. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—There Is Mneb 
apeelllatiou ill the trade on whether 
Pox will meet its obligations on the Poll 
houses February I. as well as the money 
due Poll since January I The Ilote of 
81.500.000 due on the latter date in W111 
unload. On the first duly of next month 
Pox is supposed to pay Sylvester Z. Poll 
$700.000 interest on the *14.000.000 
mortengea held by the former theater 
operator. Thin beelden the $350.000 in 
taxes due on that date. 

London Music Halls 
LONDON. Jan. 16. — No outstanding 

novelty In this week's Palladium pro-
gram, with the exception of the WM-
cannon. Continental act, which registered 
well. Alfred Picenver. the English oper-
atic tenor; Alfred Rode'e Tzigane Band 
and Ernie LotIngra, English burlesque 
comic, share headline honors. Business 
good. 

Chetah». Italian illusionist, with a big 
company and several good 'Invent.. 
makes his reappearance here at the Vic-
toria Palace. He in n good headline at-
traction A. C. Aetna. and Leone Strange 
scored blg hate on the bill. 

Holborn Fanplre Ina, a good allow. in 
which Will Hay, 15 Romanos and Hershel 
Henkee are the outstanding 

Decide Against Norworth 
NEW 'YORK. Jan. 23.—Joint ()emplane 

Bureau derided in favor of the Frank 
Wolf Agency this week in Rs charge 
that the Ned Norworth and Compalay act 
breached a contract by falling to appear 
at. the Capitol. Shornok ,n. Pe. o. ran. 
ti-acted. The date wan to have been 
played in December. Act will have tO 
pay the egente n num equal to that 
their contract called for. 

Theater Employee Injured 
rrrcliBuna. Mass., Jan. 25.—Ilerman 

..... InIee of the Universal 
Theater, a local vaudefilmer, was in-
Mewl Friday when a mretain weight leg 
and struck him on the head. Infiletmg • 
long gash He was rushed to the HU, 
bank lloapital, where he was attended 
be Dr. George P. 'Norton. His condition 
la lair. 
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VAUDE NOTES 

SINCLAIR TWINS have joined th, 
tiroir hended by Renoir. Renova and 
Beken. The act b1 working around New 
York for RICO and switched Meir ttgent-
Mg front Lew Stewart to George A. 
Goelf cep, 

A smart piece cl abostmanship lu pulled 
lev D'Iton Beyle. ••Irn Is rrrrr •1 al the Pal-
mec, tes. %tort as on. e. Ile tells the audl-
mn, rfight off the hat that he is ail the 
reg/atomel, venu-dia ». tollett loi,. one. 
Thot mr•retted the celui,. ttroadway mob 
and a  th ter firm ont using 
hint of out•andmut avelptng or etsle* and 
en.. osant Ourse who enter • blet, ratine 
in show bit. 

ACE. KING AND QUEM:N, trio tan-
dem-Mg net, opened this tiret half at 
the Boulevard. Bronx. for Loew. 

AL FREEMAN b. spOrderlinif Arnold 
Grazer in a new flash in which braser 

AT LIBERTY 
EL-HASSEN EL-RAIS and Hie 

Moorish Dancing Troupe 
D-0mM lit -The Ourrim. M Alletc'• t'One, of 
nanteNed•• and mowsimis °Merv. Ne•I kimelsh 
m'avers. dancing their provint-MI dance« to the oc-
rornp•nlment of orlotrad kfunrIsh Outrumento An 
set mat ii • t. ne nocelty. Now damnable tor 
Cucu,. Production, and vauchsvatte write or wire 
for pahlmalam. EL-NAIS. rare Bill-
board MI Wmt 111 UN,. New Tork Mis 

WAN7Er. Composer, Arras... Traehers. 
•-• S'adents. Directe» and All Mu• 

1.11-laal, to get •cquit.ted wIth •1...IghtnIng A, 
ranger.' the Oreateat Marcel Of the Muelcal 
World. Mechanical Device of pocket •Iw.ahowing•t 
e stance compwilleort and emetremion of all ehard, 
id taon as emart harmony of any drehed thora ter 
ail of L-flat. 11-flat and O assicrum..st, wt.a. It 
say one con 'livre hie men arr.steement. without 
Me Md D  phono. Prim, with Instmeteno, si,m, 

W. CUENELLL. IS Lw. Mal St.. Bayonne. N. 1. 

WANTED—ACROBAT 
Who on do Could OIT Elle Flue ilsck Borner-
, Weight, ill lb.. Vitre t'articuler, /lAitt 
.tn, I, 4 1, ne,' 10h St . 1.1gron te I. 1 N. V. 

•E KA rus WIGS  
F'. Zire leetemt 

ir. oupported by ni% girls. Act 01,11,1 rit 
the Triboro, Aatoria. and Bay Ridge Chia 
week for Loew. 

Whenever tuur• tri. • 
hoom in its rolumn• Jack Peano., it, 
bookor. Joyfully •mratts the ne... 11e 
pulled a Mun, one lest week by 'martyre 

oay I. therla-eap rlay on ms books... 
Ne that he rnean• Ma Meuses hase change 
da•• for rrrr y day in the terris. All lm 
need show- lo malte h complet, iv S hou.e 
opening Turadays. 

B011 EVANS. Hobby Hennhaw and 
Roberto YuCONI are all recuperating at 

the NVA Ward of the French Hospital. 
New York. and would appreciate hearing 
from friend!. 

The tore Indic boys are whIsprring 
about. en Indie hooker oh, I. nome a 
Jekyll-and-Ityde booking !dont. De Is sup-
%tmed ter be ton Most,. In the 
same town. one at (hem a circuit 'bouse. 
•ro the circuit operators he is supposed t• 
Malot he has nothing to do x101 the moutier 
hou,: white Io the smeller operalor ho 
admits the booking of the elfrolt home. 
Ife uses attrelber Indle banker an • ••tront" 
fur the boohlux of the »malter benne. 

HARRIET HUTCHINS. formerly of 
Harriet und Bill Hutchins. han tentated 
with Jerry Smith, formerly of Smith and 

Hart. They ope» for Loew at the 46th 
Street. Brooklyn. thla last half. 

FAY'S. PHILADELPHIA. which had 
been playing eight acte of stenight vende. 
hae added pletures. Bud Irwin book. it. 

HERMAN L SF1ELD. recently of the 
Shen' td, Helmont ngeney, haa temporarily 

dropped lndle booking for producing. and 
already han titre° new acte out. 

MARIE MACQUARRIE is bringing her 
flash act to Loew at the Bay mage. 
Brooldyn. the first half of next week. 

She Is supported by Mary Olcott. Brin 
and Young and Marguerite Austin. 

FLORINDA AND HIGO DE I,A MOR.A. 
Spanish dancers, hended cant thls steek 
after touring for two yearn on the Pact!-
le Count. They will Join their cousin. 

Joee Cono De la Mono who arrived Irons 
Spain recently. 

ROY SMECK. who hais been butes on 
the radio with his engins and strum-
mine of the banjo und take. .111 return 
to vende next week via RKO in BOaton.. 

A welt-lennwn long-and-short remedy 
team ai pornog a fast one on the bookers. 
The short., comedian rellred Dom tllo 
art and Ms Mollir, whn leoks sert touch 
like hltn. 'drop. in. The Oct contomr• a. 
belote, with only the agent Pomihi, 
Mg of the thune, 

LARRY RICH 
CHER! 

ami Ills 

PUBLIC ENEMIES O"I'llE BLUES 

Vaudeville's Largest Unit 

40—PEOPLE— 40 

WITH THE FOLLOWING SPARKLING ARRAY OF TALENT 

PHIL RICH — TOMMY LONG — MURRAY WOOD 

TOMA GENARO—RUFE and AL—ALICE ADAIR 
HUGHEY O'DONNELL — ENGLAND ONG 

JOE BELL — SID AUSTIN 
ANDREWS SISTERS — LEONARD OHLSON — LEO 
LEONARD — JOE BORN — BILLY SIMMONS —  GILBERT 
LAWRENCE —  AUDREY NELSON — KATHARINE HINZ 
FERN SCHEUTTLER —  LORRAINE FIUREN — RUBY 

SINTON — MAUDE DANIELS 

FRANK NORTH, PUBLICITY REPRESENTATIVE 

- and • 

RICH RHYTHM BAND 
Direetion—BLONDELL and MACK 

•  

BEN SMITH n'Id Coli... Manuel, who 
recently bave been Moudra/dans under 
the nome of Contrie and Ben, will return 
to RICO next week at the Sheridan 
Square. Piltnbtargh. Smith Io an old-
tinter in valide and le the father of 

Elinor Smith. the w.-k, aviatrix, white 
Mien Nelson wan in legit. 

Chari.. Webb. w 
old trouper.' 

thews hein,: pot o 
Theater. Kant. iii 
Kno•cillo h a loo 
this is Its totly • 
tended one of it, m 
•. 2.111/11 people litho 
that ••the picture 
aa the Ile•h• bt11.• 

ho deserlbes himself a  
• ouilles thc the stage 
il ut the »rot reo  
r. are going oser lelg-
n of Cochon pemde and 
•attle Mou., Webb al. 
'd'heu -fous and sc•Ites 
saw il ale it and 
slid not go over as well 
• 

MAE WYNN AND ZEIL.LA ln the new 
billing for lise recently combined arts 
or Mae Wynn and Buddy drICI Wally and 

Zella. 

NED CRANE. formerly ou the staffs 
lii neveval New York theaters, has joined 
the Jack Under Office. 

TOMMY CHRISTIAN and orchestra 
open a string of Loew dates thls week 
rd. the Boulcdadi. Bronx. and 40th Street, 
Brooklyn. 

one of the inter-department feue, that 
ha. Men seing on for som• lime al ithel 
Mes been the dl mot( beDt rets the 
nm•Ic and club do partmenm. •Ifir Huile 
Department wantrd to build up hand 
bookings 1.0 that more ,,,tooiria,ls rall ill 
ret work; white the Club 1Wp•Mitnent boys 
were cola In titi. on the ',round Mat Me 
muslelasm mate the hull. of the ns....ev Mr 
club silos, end leave little for pertormers. 
The olthdrawal nt the lnaul, mall Icen, the 
Club Department bas th rrrrr hall> ended 
titi, friction. 

VAUGHN DE LF-4.111. radio contralto, 
who is tinder CBS management. will 
open in soude lide last halt for RICO at. 

the Regent. Patenson. 

SAM KRIMSTEIN lias replaced G. L. 
McKern as manager nf the Orpheum. 

Harnmeincl. Ind.. a Warner vaudeillmer. 

VIOLET WFMT hae left the Charlie 
Foy act and has bec:, replacer' by Vema 
Dean. 

Marion (KIM) Roberts. who rated mach 
publicity as the .we•tle or the claln tant-
ale, - 1.egs•• Diamond. was bring consist. 
reed a• an added attraction al burlesque 
hou., until the soes eau, pttssed along 
that she got • lem*. The burlyque 
fellows are still anslows to let he•. thInk-
lits thett sho would duplicata the sucres. 
of •Trartte, Browning. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
Wontlotied floro Po0c 51 

It «Ima taken on the eemblance of an etc-
torte fard chat is no longer very esoteric, 

The 'lama -boites' theatergoers of the up-
per ntréda are beginning to become bur-

leetinecoarnetotm. They have heurd so 
much about the stripe the runwayo 
weighed down with wiggling 121041t that 
only those ornons them who are too busy 

nnak.a.ii m'attelles and falling for the 
Lenz-Culbertoon propagande on the 
beauties of bridge are not included ln 
the hordes that will soon be swarming 

down on the bouses formerly reserved. 
they tell vo, for epilegtica and stage Wills 
tinte hanging heuvily on their bands. We 
Who have gone thru our baptiom of fill, 

ne a burly craie do not envy the new 
pateone of the grinding 111-1d b ping 

emporium.. But ire something for the 
burly M'agies to antlet.te. maybe an 
ideal opportunity for them to do some-
tarins worth white doutas the period Of 

.the nitre -dey a...mention. 

' Who baie' show bunineso doesn't move 
in cycles' 

gla • • 
MONO pensons we like—and why: 

GEOROE moi-crue. p. as. of the Mo-
tion Picture Club ... talke &Maeght, 

front the shoulder. known what prejudice 
mean. and what misery narrow-minded-
¡1055 murales . that's why he la one of 

tue mcst refiler fellers around. . . . 
GEORGE SKOURAH. of the Ilellenic the-
ider-opet.01115 family . . . He's a darn 
good theorer operator. one of the busiest 
men in the whole induetry . . . yet he 
(Indra Unie to diseuse mute psychology 
from nti academic atandpoint . . . and 
he ln aa krenly eetualtre to culture aa 

were the Greeks before 'lle Christian era. 
. BILL HOWARD, RICO booker ... Not 

a ningle word con be breathed about 
hlm ae horrest Moto,t to a fault 

practices gentlemanly vartuea in a sector 
of the business that contains few men 
who know even how the words aro 
spelled.... EDDIE KELLER. RICO agent 
. . Straight as a clac. packed tight wlth 

the milk of humatt-kindness and thru • 
peculiar coincidence (?) hais been acting 
Onu the years as artists' reprenentatave 

for nome of the moot lovante characters 
In the show homme.. . . Among whom 

you might Include Belle Baker. Charley 
King and One Van. . . . CHARLEY BIERe 
BAUER. RICO agent and itinerant legit. 

producer ... Charley would tell Preeldent 
Hoover he doesn't litre hie face If Charley 
felt co Ile lit honest. one of 

the drollest sotto roce comedians on the 

RICO floor . . . and he hkeir doge - • • 
Maybe more nome other timo. 

• • • 

C  IDE GLANCES—Good news for old-
,j tuner. and younger bloods well up 

ln Mage and cireux lorea Wall» 
Hawks, la back on Iris feet again ... One 

foot to be more accurate. . . . We mot 

"rE KElerIN° TWINS h'sve. Wells at luncheon the other day.... He 
the Cramer TwItts In the (lue Edwarde. reteins the old (Ire entbrummtn and 

net, Stars on Parade. This week the act nIritrkIttlg Wit . Swears he will be lelck 
In winding up Ka RICO Intact route In with the Ringhng Show ln the spring 

Dallas, even if Mister John wants to pay /rial 

EDDIE ALLAN, fornterly I., 7, r«, only I. dollar a week.... (ioort old Wells) 
Agi Insparation. a fount of good. ... Earl 

Oheers. and Bobble Germen nrr retturn-

ing to vomie. They will open for ItfC0 
next week on a munit between the Jeffer-
son, New York. and Chester. Bronx. 

PARKER WEINDERCI l heading a new 

act. eforitebank. In whieh he le unlisted 
by 'Ferry Parker. Dolores Sherman and 
Joy Lloyd. It will open for RICO soon 
mound New York. 

ETHEL RHEA has replaced llelen 
Gordon In Dave liorrts. art. able!, Is 

current for 11K0 at the Ferle 
Frankie. the etooge, and the Steel° 

Sisters renuttn with the turn. 

Nleit Gyory, m  of 1.1ta (Ire! Chap-
lin •nd lteorge• Carpentier turned doses 
an aller by RICO to haie boll, arts on the 

Intatt the angle beIng Mot esplait.-
Itou would have to he divided hetwern the 
two arts il. In now arronging 
Chaplin and Carpentier it, head surcredullt 
Intact, so that he can double bluet» 
the two shows on the rond. 

ESTHER ItALSTON. Illm. "name." la 
tontine eaet at the hem-1 of n 10-people 

flash iend Is opening Februney 6 at the 
Grand. Philadelphie. for >Melle Sherman. 
The net broke ln on the Court. 

JIM BURKE end Eleartor Durkin have 
reunited after a short split. Burke 
'media a four.people net. and Miss Dur. 
kin had gone to the Coast. 

THZ DIPLOMAT. male quartet, are 
now lis their 10th week at the Poe 
Wanhington. ne an added attraction 
Opened originally for four weeks with an 
eight-week option. Handled by Daly Ac 

Murphy. 

Chapin May. noted author and Safeeepoot 
steady, made us blush all over the other 

dey Told us Old .11111pbell la the mont 
Interesting paper on earth.... Don Itar - 
quia eald eornething like that not long 
ago. .. . Where there la amoke. ole boy 
tipster. there must be rire. . . . By the 
way, you embryonic novelists and play-

wraghte do you want a thousand Idees 
and about tep thousand ritucklea. . . . 
Of course ylelb do. . . . Then trek° It • 
habit to remet Gasoline Bill Baker's PIPICS 
'way it, back of this book each 
We won't get sore If you thank us for 
the tin.... The Palace backstage, where 
most of the shining Mars in the show 
business got their tiret real thrills. . . . 
The procession is long, but from our 
recent personal experience we can glean 
a few.... Helen Kane. Rudy Vallee, Kota 
Smith, 1,1111an Roth, Ethel Hermon. . . 
Right now that memory-filled backstage 
Is /mat to a pair of new 'Mellite, Milton 

Berle and Lillian Shade.... Better than 
riches our wish to tirent le.... That their 

heads won't be turned.... Or their char-
acters ulcerated by contact with the rare 
stratosphere op yonder. . . . The Palace 

backetage for the Herlen. the Sturdee and 
for the rialvnendes that passed before 
them ehould be a place for stocktaking. 

It is when they need counsel most. 
... And unually set the Most.... When 
their good trieras are showering fulsome 
prairie instead of hunding out stern ad-
vice. . Rut perhaps it velli over be 
thus. . . Maybe It is true, after all, that 

real character stands any tent. . . Ardt 
Belle Baker. Irene Franklin and othera 
of whose nomes I don't have to remind 
you But DON'T ask a certain other 
young lady whose Warbles are heard dally 
(rom Coast tO Coast. 
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Stratford, Chicago 
(Reviewed Thur»day Evening, Jan. 21) 

Not an good a bill ae previous one 
caught. clue perhaps mostly to the 
scarcity of available act., but a fairly 
entertaining one nevertheless. Preceding 
the vaudeville the pit orchestra played 
a current popular selection, in which the 
violinist vocalised and the cornetist an..1 
trombonlet both did iaolo bits. 
Opening were Lucille and taverne and 

the Six Vandaul Girls. The girl, started 
things with a stepping ensemble routine, 
which was followed by the team in a 
ballroom waltz. Thruout the act the 
entire company performed a variety of 
step. with grace and charm. Closing 
number had them all on their toes with 
some difficult Russian steps done by 
the man. Oood hand. 
Oue Muirwhy proceeded to tempo-

rarily tie up the show with his harmonica 
playing and his dancing and pushed 
himself over for • healthy hit. Most 
harmonica acts are fearfully boresorne, 
but Mulcahy is an artist with the In-
eta-unbent. and his dancing while playing 
kept the act out of the ordinary. Had 
to make an encore speech. 
Kane and Ellin. man and woman. 

created much laughter with some crazy 
comedy, mostly on the part of the male 
member of the team, who in a clever 
cutup with a pair of Leon Errol legs. 
Some of the business • little risque, but 
the audience 'touched de head off at the 
antics of the pair. Off to much applause. 

Leon Nararra has a .0100th, easy way 
of working, accomplished, no doubt. thrie 
his years of °mat:mine on the Ewa and 
West coma. His piano playing. Inter-
mingled with comedy chatter, la a de-
light. and bow he tickles the Ivories, 
being excellent at both classical 'elec-
tions and jazz. His interpretation of an 

1 old-time movie piano player following 
• the action of a "Broncho Billy- Western 
made one almost nee the picture itself. 
Applauded profusely. 

Jerry Ross next. Before going into his 
song, Shine on. Harvest Moos. he did a 
couple of dance steps which would In-
dicate that he Is talented along these 
lines. .0. he should work a little 
dancing into his routine occasionally, 
diverting from just jokes and a coati; in 
this spot. 

Five De Cardos closed with barrel 
jumping and tumbling. Held the audi-
ence and thrilled a few. Fair hand. 

F. LANODON MOROAN. 

E. F. Alliee, Cincinnati 
(Readewed Saturday Aftcriroon. Jeri. 33) 

No Paul Whiteinen crowd at this first 
show, but a fair one, nevertheless. Com-
edy predominates, with three of the four 
turns dishing it out. Rae Hamm,In and 
Dave Apollon are in big type and both 
crashed then to powerful moults. 
Van Horn and Inez, roller-skating 

team, do their buetnem on a platform. 
Contribute the venal whirls and twirls 
on the little wheel, and pace It all at 
hell-bent speed. A whirling neck-to-
neck spin, with the lad as the support. 
proved an excellent finale. Grabbed 
liberal applause thruout and dandy hand 
at the finish. 

Hal Sherman. sap comic. with a good 
bag of fifties and et-centric dance work, 
registered only lukewarm with the first-
showers. Sella his stuff well enough, hut 
much of it top the mnrcelles of theme 
Out front. His terpelehore comedy is 
good, but the first routirs*e could be 
clipped a trifle. Dorothy R n. person-
able blonde, gives first-rate s night sup-
port. Tripped off to fair handclapping. 
Rae Sensuel., dynamic lady of song. 

couldn't have registered better before a 
houseful of planta. l`tern is primarily 
the mime as that offered on her last visit 
here two yearn ago. but she burned ern 
down with it. Laughter greeted her 
every move, and her song numbers 
brought bountiful handelapping. Near 
the finish Miss Samuels introduced 
Eleanor Whitney. personable tap-dancing 
find. Latter, about 15 years old. Is a 
certain cornier. A tom pianist &yea ex-
cellent support. Mime Samuela took sev-
eral encores, bowed three pounds off 
the waistline and wan forced to resort 
to a mulainer to get away. 
Dave Apollon. versatile Ruestart. and. 

his company of eight Filipino music 
makers. Dane' 000clell, none and dance 
artist; Agnes and Adeline. dancers, and 
Nora Williams, blues orrirbler. Is one of 
the most entertaining turns to hit this 
'mum in months. Apollon servo* ma 
entree and uncorke • highly palatable 
line of comedy Minniess that had the 
audience in a fit of laughter from the 
go. He he. a comedy style all his own 
and one that defies imitation. The 
Filipino string hand turne out seine 
splendid weak both on the pop and 
elaselea. Dmicl (=Modell scored on song 

and dance, arid Agnes and Adelsie 
pleased highly with their double routines. 
Nora Wilikons, new addition to the net. 
pulled the heftiest individual hand with 
her blues singing. But still in all it's 
Apollon thud makes the turn what it Is. 
He works like a beaver thrwaut. Loud 
and prolonged band whacking at the 
windup. BILL SACHS. 

Main Street, Kansas City 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 23) 

Nicely balanced bill, with very few 
dull moments. Sammy Cohen and the 
Dodge Sisters vie for applause honora. 

Eluting's Animal Stara, consisting of 
rabbit., dogs, pigeons and rate,. open. 
The animals, numbering about IS. g0 
(bru a novel routine of tricks that pro-
vided sufficient punch to keep the audi-
tors applauding thruout the turn. The 
cats' leaps to and from a prop ascen-
sion balloon supplied the sock for the 
wnikoff. 
The Forum Boy», an exceptionally 

capable quartet working In high brown. 
had no trouble in winning this audience. 
Their Chinese number, ae well as their 
medley of popular airs, received big ap-
(delete. Speed and personality proved a 
big asset, topped off with a novel drop. 
Nifty hand. 
Beth and Betty Dodge fill in the trey 

position with their classy song, dance 
and whistling act. They are attended by 
Kent and Allen, a male pair of excellent 
hoofer. The girls open with an old-
fnehloned song-dance number, following 
with their French and German numbers. 
All are clickers. The boys offer tap. 
single and duo to big returns. The bled-
whistling-dance ramie, colorful, end 
where the charm and grace of the girls 
Is outstanding, sent the turn off to 
heavy applause. 
Sammy Cohen closes. His come-on is 

preceded by n short trailer on his past 
picture performance. It paved tile way 
for a neat reception. Ills hokum im-
personation of Al Jolson. burlesqued box-
ing match and a comedy snake dance 
kept the auditors in an uproar. Towards 
the end an attractive girl. Introduced as 
the ransom, cornea on for lavo songs and 
to media in the gag. Applause long 
after the final curtain. 

CIRF.00 WEMLINOHOFF. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Affernoon, Jan. 23) 

State sliced its budget considerably 
this week in view of the b.•o. Mato Han 
ifirc(a (bubo) on the screen. The five-
act layout in plenty light tho entertain-
ing in its routine booked and spotted 
fashion up until Nicola'', 30-minute Illu-
sion finale frame. This is one of the 
magician's very infrequent visits to these 
part., and he scores high. using strictly 
major tricks. Comedy content of the bill 
is next to nothing. BM was nearing 
capacity by tale time the first 137-minute 
stage show ended. 
The Schencks open with an excellent 

brand of endurance hand-to-hand bal-
ancing work. They can be credited with 
getting the early morning mob, mood of 
whom still had feathers in their eye. 
off their hands for the rest of the bill. 
The two men ranee with a corking and 
different balance on an elbow-bend, the 
understander seated at a table while the 
topmounter pours him a glass of prop 
wine from Mee upside-down position 

King. King and King drew their usual 
big lipid:time during nod at the end of 
the desire position. The trio of boye 
are still one of the leading hooting ag-
gregations and expertly nun Hint .their 
difficult rhythm and double-time MU-
Ono, 
Henry Berl/nun and Company present 

a "sympathy-for-the-actor" skit in the 
middle podia,» whirl, would be ideal for 
theaters during an NVA drive. The info 
that manna spend moat all of their 
Christmas Eves on trains or in theaters 
may be meant to be a handkerchief-
wetter, bust riot even a sigh wan drawn 
from anybody here. Bergman. aseleted 
by two blonde. one is midget and the 
other normal, and a raddelle•aged :tern 
hoofer male, had a good idea with this 
act, but neglected to pay close attention 
to the comedy. Gaps between leughe 
reme entirely too often Ir, the rough-
house bits before the railroad station 
drop and in the lunchroom "in three. -
Singing and dancing by n11 four Mat 
fair, with the midget carrying the brunt 
of the pedalletle work to good applause. 
Plenty of milking at the bows. 

Willie Solar and hie familiar specials 
done in voeal eccentricities did well 
next-to-closing. althea the single In com-
edy getup be hardly heavy enough for 
this spot. He drew enough applause to 
encore, but didn't. 

Nicola. masted by three good-looking 
(ems and two boy prop handlers, held 

The Cyclone Stepper', seven people. 
opened with ea fast dance revue. Janette. 
Smith end Hart and the Dash Staters 
were specially notable in the different 
dances. Cloned to a good hand. 
Ruth Sherry followed in n novel char-

acter presentation. The piano player 
assistant appears in judicial robes nnd 
introduced tile numbers an if tnking 
piece in a courtroom. Miss Sherry im-
pernonntem the various character. In good 
style. Went off very nicely to several 
bow. 
Dave Herne brought on the comedy, 

and. nmisted by Frankle, he put over 
ta good line that kept up plenty of 
lough. Others in the net are the Steele 
Sisters nnel Ethel Rhea. who gave porno 
well-executed dance numbers. Finished 
to good opplatme. 
Sidney Marlon. nanisted by Marie Du-

val. continued the laughs in good meas. 
tiro. His comedy patter wee surefire at 
all tittles. and hin mugging of the kind 
they like in thin house. Miss Duval car-
ried the net off with singing. Many 
bows at the close. 
Mel Klee, blackface. with an up•to-

date monolog, kept theill smiling n11 
the way thru. Ills singling at the close 
put him over very nicely. 
Lew PoHoek, song composer. Intro-

duced a company consisting of Ernest 
Cherie. Evelyn Dom, Carol Mackay and 
Mary and Bobby. who carried their part» 
at. great help. Pollock wan nt the plano, 
directing his ninny songs which were 
ably rendered by Ernest Charlen. Others 
helped in choruses and dances. Closed 
to an excellent hand rind bows. 
The Diamond Boys put over their 

stuff In a riot of laughs and applause. 
They are slapstick and hokum from 
start to finish, but they produce in a 
manner that keeps the audience in a 
continuous gale. Cloned with acrobatic 
dancing that plat them off to many bows 
and n big hand. 
Young Kam. Troupe. Chinese acrobats 

mid equillbrint. cloned with many ex-
cellent feats. They were more than fa-
vorably received. Went off to excellent 
moults. B. II. PATRICK. 

Hippodrome. New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 23) 

The usual eight-act show is not on 
hand thin week. with Larry Rich's unit 
taking the piece of seven net. and Falls, 
Reading and Boyce booked as tile eighth. 
Latter net is sandwiched in the Rich 
affair. Whole Show runs 78 minutes. 
That's comparatively short considering 
that the allows hem usually run front 
un hour end 30 minutes upward. Shapes 
up as delightful mitortalsiment. the kind 
at which audiences evidence thorn en-
joyment. The not show found n full 
lower floor nod well-tenanted balconies. 
Screen fare was Jame. Dunn in Dance 
Team, nuppletneniol by the Jock Demp-
sey flicker. The Lure of the Ring. 
The show get. going nicely with an 

effective overture from the home crew. 
augmented by a few of Larry We 
bawled,. Melt 'mikes hie entrance 
nmid a shooting test, and immorliatelY 
sings and gabe hls way into the audi-
ence)" favor. For 15 minutest he imel 
(mane of has stooges ply comedy, and 
Hughey O'Donnell and Phil Rich bring 
in their effective npecialties. 

Fulls. Reading and Boyce aro apotted 
here for four minutes of their punchy 
acrobatics and legwork The two boys 
•re clever hand-to-hand balancers as well 
na floor workers. Girl dom o, k. ncro 
bits and tall routines. They took their 
leave to a heavy tainting. 
Rich gets bock to In in unit again by 

doing his familiar singing bit with Cheri. 
Thin is good for laughs. Toma Clennro 
is spotted for neat nero dancing, and a 
Chine. lam. England Ong. goes big with 
native and modern warbling. Quite a 
bit of time in taken by Rufa and Al. 
hillbilly boys, whose excellent talent. war-
rant* the enemy minutes they stay on. 
They are outstanding mimics and light 
comedian. 

Tile Met of the unit is practically en 
all-muaical, singing and dancing affair. 

the crowd practically ail way. It was 
only when he laid the talk on a but 
thick that the crowd showed any rest. 
'mimes.. Doer, eight illusions, all big 
with one exception. end keeps them 
gumming every time despite one or two 
slight giveaway.. which rnay be inten-
tional. Standouts aro the opening "wool-
en stretching - cabinet, the spike cane. 
In which a blonde is allegedly completely 
perforatol; disappearing live baby ele -
phant front a cage, end his closing two-
second trunk switch. Act is very well 
presented. JOE tiCHOENFET.D. 

Earle, Philadelphia 

with not enough, comedy brought In to 
hold up the early laugh spleen.. Rich 
lead. the 18-piece hand capably. and is 
few of the band boys double to special-
ties, with Joe Bohn and Joe Bell showing 
up well in their respective hoonng and 
warbling number. Others working in 
front are Murray Wood. the half-pint 
with a big and melodious voice: Andrews 
Sinters, harmony trio. and Tommy Long. 
twister. Rich announced at this show 
that Was Oenero and Re11 would be mar-
ried on the stage Turnslay night. The 
unit has been staged, routIned and 
cireasecl excellently. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

(Reviewed Saturday Afterro. 23) Jefferson, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday A/ter-noon, Jean. 23) 

A packed Amuse at the first show. The 
Mad Genius was the film feature, while 
Thole Fsrigenra headlined the neven-aci. 
bill. Plenty of variety in the bill, altho 
the familiar acrobats were misaine. Com-
edy in every pet except the first two, 
with the closing net grabbing laugh hon-
ors nand Miss Friganza not quite coming 
up to headliner expectntione. 
The Only Family put on a snappy mix-

ture of song and dance and went over 
easily. Two boy. and four girls, youth-
ful and of fine appearance, prance thru 
some neat stepping nand offer a few har-
mony bits. One of the girls is spotted 
for a hot blues number. 

Betty Lou Webb pleased with her male 
impersonating and a few song recitation. 
find then changed to girl clothes for the 
closing numbers. Has appearance and a 
winning way. but Is handicapped by lack 
of a good singing voice. Drew a good 
band. 
Charles Althoff followed with his old 

man characterization, which was amus-
ing tho often slow. Ile sandwiches in a 
couple of straight violin numbers mid 
then brings on a stunning-looking bru-
net. In a one-piece bathing suit. for 
tong-dance. Closing le a sharp letdown 
and killed off the applause. 

Freddie Pisano is assisted by Andy 
hurl.. n pleasing tenor. and Helen 
Raney in a skit that went over big here. 
Malmo'', light wop comedy found a push-
over (audience, altho the material is 
weak. 
Sing High and Low, which sounds like 

the recent musical. Sing (Huh. Sing Low. 
Is a good novelty and went over well 
here. Three Chinese boya specialize in 
string instruments, do comedy and also 
harmonize on pop songs. with one of the 
boys stepping out for a clever burlesque 
on Cab Calloway% Minnie the Moocher. 
The trio have a distinctive brand of 
satire. 

Friganza carne on to a reception 
and did a short routine of robust talk 
and comedy singing. Landed a good run 
of laughs and did one set encore. Leas 
stream on the eight comedy would speed 
up the net. 
George Wiest and Ray Stanton wal-

loped over their hodge-podge offering of 
eong-and-dance specialties and Weekends,, 
winding up with a grand maternity ward 
bit. Wiest and Stanton are given ca. 
¡nuble assistance by four girls and an-
other male. Sure-fire hoke that drew 
belly laughs. PAUL DEJERENLS• 

RK0 86th Street, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Everting. January 22) 

A poorly spotted and lukewarm show 
didn't even came close to making an 
impression until tile hint two turns. 
one of them furnishing the only real 
comedy of the bill and the last uncork-
ing Blanche Celloware hot soplan or. 
cheatra. Up until them spots the layout 
wen a wholly poor booking job Running 
time wail 74 minute. 131v. good, with 
The Tipoff on the screen. 
Miacahua gave the allow n good ap-

pleurae opening with her Jaunting and 
dancing on the tight wire without the 
aid of balancing props. There Isn't a 
bit of stalling in her eight-minute ses-
sion and plenty of difficult tricks. 

Atàdrey Wyckoff's act depends mainly 
on the dancing of two men. one Intro-
duced as her grandfather slid the other 
her father. Hoofing by oldtimern always 
can be depended upon to draw big ap-
plause. The blond standard bearer and 
the men bear no resemblance to each 
other, but mulleneen pay no attention to 
such things. The grandfather does wane 
very difficult buck dancing, rat-eight and 
acres with the girl showing up well in 
the latter type of work. 

Marnhell Montgomery remained on too 
long and killed moat of the effectivenees 
of his ventriloquial turn A girl doi", 
excellent straight, while an Oriental 
amiste briefly. Montgomery encored 
after 14 minutes by whistling with is 
handkerchief !duffed in his mouth 
Ann Oreenwey wax spotted badly 50 

far up on the bill. 'The brunet singing 
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megie, assisted by a male at the baby 
grand. ran then her repertoire of specials 
to mild applause. 
Senator Murphy wan in a mighty soft 

spot without any comedy preceding hlra 
end panicked this mob with hie political 
and tongue-twisted monolog. They 
laughed loud and continuously at this 
familiar chatter and gave him a show-
stopping reception. 
Blanche Calloway and Orchestra were 

the nhovea only sock. The Meter of the 
more famous Cab Calloway is waving 
the baton at a hot and well-playing 12-
piece prk. singing the choruses of every 
number played. A couple of serener kids. 
Cook and Brown. are on for good 
applature-getting pedallstic work. Blanche 
does her brother's song. Minnie the 
Voucher, for the first • curtain. and 
encores with the popular I'll 8e Glad 
When You're 00105. The act is nicely 
presented. JOE SCHOENFELD, 

Audubon, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan. 20) 
Back to it. former split-week policy 

of le es M. Ideas the first half and six 
vaude acts the hut. Friday and Tuesday 
openings. the Skounre vaudefilmer hate 
pecked up considerably. After a number 
of weeks with Ed Lowry erroeeing pro-
ductions built around Ideas on a lull-
week basis the brothers George. Spyros 
and Charles Skourne finally gave up the 
ghost when the house began slipping 
meply into the red and put the theater 
back Into the most logical neighborhood 
policy. Lowry now ti alternating be-
tween the Audubon and the Academy 
downtown. ernmeing just the Ideals. At 
this catching there was an unconscious 
Joker In the newsreel, one the Mien show-
ing a mechanical hen laying an egg, to 
be followed by a trailer telling of Lowry's 
coming appearance on Friday. Bill to-
night was excellent and biz was big con-
sidering the lack of a "name" both on 
the stage and screen. Latter's feature 
sax Under Eighteen. Only cri ticism 
which could be leveled at this show was 
its overlong running time of el minutes. 
Dorothy and Yellow Jackets, four 

boys and a platinum blond fern doing 
a fast mixture of tumbling, hoofing and 
kneedrops, gave the shove a sock opening. 
Applause for the talented quintet was 
big thruout and at the finale. 
Wilton Sisters show-stopped and 

breeched in the deuce frame after their 
vocal and Musical Mutine. The break-
ing or a string on the violin of one of 
the girls, with a necessary exchange with 
a pit musician, wan taken by the audi-
ence as heroic and they applauded loud 
and long. The team Was going very well, 
however, up until this point. 
Red Donahue and Pal gave the show 

lu first comedy and it was good. The 
led. In the audience screamed thruout 
the antics of the black-face standard 
bearer. his high and wide-kicking mule 
and the cop straight man. A nine-
minute laugh for most every audience. 
George McKay and (mu girls. Adelaide 

Parker. Doris Burns. Kay Hovell and Eva 
Priech, put on an interesting and highly 
entertaining baby flash act at the quar-
ter pont. McKay handles the comedy 
and pacing well, with the girls dancing 
Cr singing. Miss Howell, as a tough girl, 
h a standout both in the character and 
when dancing. Miss Frisch tope all. 
hewever. On hoofing alone. 
Johnny Burke, back lu doughboy uni-

form, panicked thie crowd with his "war 
days" monolog. His quips were a steady 
laugh, with the result that his work on 
the plano. entertaining as it is. came an 
something of a letdown. Applause big 
on his bows. 
Harriet Hector Girls closed in a smart 

and expensive-looking flash. Sixteen 
glee make up the precision and classical 
dancing ensemble. Willie Adeline !tendon. 
Joe Evans and Sea Bribo and Helen Troy 
Co exceptionally well in toe, eccentric 
end song specialties in the order named. 
A goad act for the higher budgeted 
bouses. JOE SCHOENFELD. 

Crotona„New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 21) 

This Fox-Slcouras house teems to be 
alumina, with tonight's business in-
dicating that inasmuch as it was away 
eff. Most of the acts thought they were 
Playing to an empty house. The nix acte 
eie not moan much, and the name for the 
filM Forgotten Women. A better booking 
lob could be done. Opened with 
nmelty act, four comedy acta followed 
one another with a Meetly flow of gab. 
.oa s colored flash closed. This made 
the Ti-minute running time appear 
longer than it was. While the audience 
eun't receptive during the seta. it was 

generoue in salving them with ep-
PleUee when they left. 
Frabelle. Horsy and Frabelle Were mild 

as the starter with their o. k. novelty 
turn. The trio do a dressed-up wire act 
A mixed trio walk the wire nicely. and 
this is interspersed by some fair dancing 
Cy Landry raised the appeal or the 

show in the deucer with his comedy, 
singing and legwork. Too bad that he 
has to rely on a flock of old wheezes. Ile 
allows up better in pantomime. Along 
with the latter eccentric legwork is his 
forte. 

Harry (Hickey) Levan and Lettle Bolles 
followed with Iota more chatter. They 
polled the biggest applause returns of the 
layout. Hickey la still the clever co-
median. making the most of so-so ma-
terial. while Miss Bolles is a capable 
helper. 
Bud and Jack Pearson got over all right 

with their comedy Minh. The skippers 
are effective (neater.. They were the 
third successive act to serve a lot of talk. 
The boys also contribute strong legwork. 
They are waisted by two girls and a boy, 
who help out nicely. 
Jed Dooley, aided by Audree Evans, 

couldn't seem to make his usually good 
act mean anything at this hawse. He 
kept trying, but Me laughs and applause 
were not farthcoming. Dooley is a clever 
fellow and Miss Evans foils nicely for 
him. 

Fees William, is back here within n 
year. cloning the Chow with a new colored 
flash. He heads an 11-piece band that 
dishes Harlemized music. A girl singer. 
two boy hoofer. and Baby Goner provide 
nifty specialties. The act is just another 
Harlem affair that is average in he en-
tertainment appeal. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Loew's.Orpheum, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 21) 
A good vaude show that, builds up nice-

ly and is climaxed by two strong comedy 
acts, Fred Art:lath and Manny King. The 
metal dance Ilenh was missing and there 
was only one short dance bit in the whole 
bill. What the bill lacked in flash, it 
made up In comedy. On the screen. 
Delirious (Fox), and the bowie we. 
packed. 

Hector and Pals got the bill off to a 
ennppy start. A male trainer pares a 
flock of small doge thru cute stunts and 
also delivers some amusing chatter. The 
mutts are frisky and noisy and make a 
hit with both children and adults. 

Gallagher and Sheen Jr.,. amused with 
their comedy, singing and dancing, the 
impersonation of their fathers singing 
Oh. Mr. Gallagher; Oh, Mr. Sheen, being 
used as a set encore. Adelon Anger, a 
spitfire comedienne. given excellent sup-
port, but the act would get over better 
if the boys did not milk for encore.. 

Miss Patricola opened with • blues 
number, followed by Old Man River and 
two specials. She has a good voice and 
a skilled delivery, and was moro Success-
ful with the first two numbers than with 
the specials. Closed to a brisk hand. A 
girl pianist accompanies thruout. 

Fred Ardath grabbed a heavy round of 
laughs with Ille characterization of an 
amiable and altogether harmless drunk-
ard. Not only Is Ardath swell, but the 
chatter is funny and he gets satisfactory 
support from Jack °eager and KJar Mag-
nus, both straights. 
Manny King and Company, ae the third 

act on the bill. In which two men and a 
woman handled the comedy, were handi-
capped by this similarity and were slow 
in starting the laugh response. Once the 
ice was broken, however, the net panicked 
them. Ring Is very funny as a Yiddish 
mince. while Joe.) and Edythe are o. X. 
BA Apaches, Edith Rogers maims a fine 
straight woman. PAUL DEJERENIS. 

RKO Intact No. 81 
(Reviewed at the Chester, Brant. 

Wednesday Evening, January 20) 
Intact number 81 holds an unusual p0-

anion ill the history of RFC() intacts in-
aernuell na it in the first one to be made 
up of only one net. That act is Benny 
Meroff .Ind Band, and it lei resale to look 
like four acts (In keeping with the cir-
cuit's recent stand in regard to billing) 
by giving credits to some of the boys in 
the band mid three specialty girls. 'The 
boys billed are Walter (Mouse) Powell. 
"Red" Pepper and the Three Playboy. 
(Denny Lynch. Myr1 Alderman and Ray 
Ehrhart). The girl. are Ann Roth. Mary 
Dunckley and Joy Finley. The group im-
press.: with their versatility and enter-
taining powers, but 51 minutes is a long 
time for one outfit to bold up. Pleat 
part of the intact is weak and in a pot-
pourri of comedy bite that rely on spice 
fo last 35 minute.. when the band 
works as an ensemble. Is a treat all the 
way and socked this audience here for a 
row of loop. 
The 51-minute intacter was supple-

mented by two actin, Three Aces and 1111-
ton and Galon. ,who started the allow. 

The two n them mn le minute*. Huai-
. news was lrery big tonight, and the draw 
was probably equally due to Meroff and 
the Eddie Quillen film, The Tip Off. The 
Meroff intact is the last one to pjay this 
house, Which on Saturday will get six 
acte each half [Toni Harry Keicheim 

Three Aces were just an o.-k, open. 
with their roller-Mating turn. Two bos 
and a girl are on the four-wheelem, work-
ing eingly. doubly and all together. A 
few punchy stunts are put over, but 
there's not enough to the four-minute 
stay. 
Maude Hilton and Mildred Claron 

weren't properly rewarded with ap-
plause for the amount of laughs they 
lunette:I out. Maude and lier new partner 
are corking spielers tugd their quarrels. 
which coutain nifty Material, are hum-
dingers. They get In a bit of singing 
also. 
Benny Meroff and Band started off on 

their 51-minute stay with Benny taking 
the first 15 minutes in a seeming at-
tempt to emulate a Joe Cook putting on 
a one-man show. He doe, a lot of cam-
medy. juggles and what-not. The three 
girls are off and on to help him out. 
Thin session is not so forte as it's burden-
ing Benny and besides the comedy ma-
terial is old and risque. Too much of a 
hodgepodge. Ann Roth shows up great 
here with a singing bit done with Benny. 
She's a swell looker and a delightful co-
medienne. From the time the Meroff 
crew work, ensemble the quality of en-
tertainment in raised to the topmost 
plane. These boys, led excellently by 
Benny. are outstanding musicians as well 
as great comedy purveyors. Powell and 
Pepper are the leaden, in the laugh, and 
are ¡surefire. There's singing oleo, with 
the boys having good voices. Mary 
Dunckley and Joy Finley. a pair of eye-
fuls, help out well with their respective 
too and tap routines. The audience went 
big for the Meroff bunch and at the 
finish were reluctant to have them leave 
Boys had to encore and still heavy ap-
plause poured in when the house lights 
went up. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Mosque, Newark 
(Rvi.,mt Thursday Evening, Jan. 21) 
This 3.300-seater Wart reopened by War-

e.. when it took ite grand "flesh" splurge 
month ago. It is n fine house and 

evidently cistern to the ritzy trade. Man-
aged by the capable David Beehler and 
offering eight acts and pictures at ss low 
admission smile. It should make the grade 
even tho it is not advantageously located. 
Business must be Improving, as the house 
announces a new policy of four a day. 
except Sundays. beginning next week. 
In spite of the three vaude and one pres-
entation homes as opposition, this hoe., 
is easily the bargain show in town. 

Vaude bill ran slow and was often tire-
eorhe. Not enough comedy. Also, too 
much similarity, only two acre having 
special scenery and three succeeding acte 
being mixed teams. Moro variety is 
needed. 
Four Wiley.. girls. opened with a gym-

nastic novelty In which they roll around 
in aerowheele, going into various forma-
tions and closing with a fast ensemble 
number. 
Condos Brothers deuced with thole 

extraordinary fast and furious tap danc-
ing. They tap away at a break-leg pace, 
alternating between solo and duo evert. 
Their sheer energy won them • big hand. 

Doc Baker is amIsted by a six-girl line 
and Charles and Helen Stone, dancers, 
In a flash that includes a preachment 
against prohibit lore Baker's quick 
changes are the outstanding bits of the 
act, which has some neat dancing and 
pretty costumes. 

Ciallarini and Sister followed with a 
broadside of music, Galleried playing sev-
eral instruments and the slater assisting 
most of the time. Both play well and 
held interest easily. 

Jim Burke arid Eleanor Durkin came 
on the scene and delivered some gags and 
songs with their usual dexterity, but 
could not thaw out. many laugh.. 

Bobby Pinkies was assisted by Isabelle 
raven. a shapely blonde. in a laugh-pro-
voking turn in which Pink-us runs riot 
and Miss Dvean does • neat straight. 
RInklut landed a load of laughs and was 
the first comedy soek of the bill. 

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace fol-
lowed and had easy going, grabbing a 
steady run of laughs and entertaining 
well with their vocal and musical bits. 
Stayed on too long, however, and weak-
ened their close. 
The Demean Harlequin.. six males. 

were °Itch with their tumbling, fancy 
pyramiding. leaping and other item 
stunting. Vaude ran an hour and 40 
minute.. Stepping Sisters Wart the fea-
ture picture. PAUL, DEJEKEN18. 
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PSYCH C WONDER E 

Personal Direction DOC M. IRVING. 
All TIo, Ic. Ik. U,,.,t `:ie I iiretrr. 

WITH DEEP APPRECIATION AND PROFOUNDEST 
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE 
SO KINDLY CO-OPERATED WITH ME IN 14AKING 
POSSIBLE ANY DEGREE OF SUCCESS I MAY 

ENJOY. 

I AM GRATEFUL! 

MILTON BERLE 
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK 

INDEFINITELY 

Management 

CHARLES MORRISON 

NEW ACTS 
Reviewed in New York 

Jean Harlow 
Reviewed at Locw's State. styla—Pm. 

sonal appearance. Setting-1n one. 
Time—TAO-teen minute*. 

Jean Harlow In vaude IS a beaut dis-
play without equal as a b.-o, draw draw 
from this angle. The platinum blonde 
who sent the country white-hair rol, -
sciotte Is set off to perfection in a white 
gown with a black traveler behind her. 
81m looks twice as good on the 'stage 
Oa nhe does on the screen, and that's 
:laying plenty. 

Assisted here by N. T. O. (Nile T. 
Oreiniund). her act wan strictly a per. 
eonal appearance done In more than 
average movie-player intelligence. N. T. O. 
may have made her look better than 
she is, but at one time. in a distaatefill 
blarkout, he tore her bridges down be-
hind her. The sketch plainly, showed 
hie low comedy touch along with age 
and poor presentation at the first show. 
Previous to this. In a long Introductory 
Plug for himself and Mae Harlow. he 
had portrayed her asta sweet character 
quite the opposite of her seer screen 
parta. Then the blackout concerning a 
returning husband, with the lover step-
ping out of a closet to nothing but hie 
shirt. What a contrast. Miss Harlow 
followed this with song-talk anent her 
screen part, and the fact that she was 
not the bad girl they play od her up 
to be. and then the customary sugary 
thanks In the audience. 

In the opening N. T. O. road a few 
questions from a slip of papist which 
were supposedly submitted by auditor.. 
In answering these she plugged MOM 
pictures, itho else ant her biggest part 
from Howard Hughes In Hell's Angels. 
and named Wallace Beery,  Jackie Cooper 
and Clark Cable as her favorites In 
Hollywood. She admitted thinking 
along the slime lines of 110.000 other 
women in regards to Clable. 

Next-to-closed here to geed applause. 
J. S. 

Harriet Hoctor Girls 
—With— 

Adeline Hendon. Joe Evans rind Ms Bribo 
and Helen Troy 

Reviewed at the Audubon. Style — 
  Danctrip and singing. settinp--in one 
  and jtai (special). Time—c-sigetteen min-

utes. 
Here's a daisy of a flash which will 

probably bounce around the producer's 
°Mee much more than it will on stages. 
Its probably high coet, will work against 
it, considering the low vaude budgets 
most of the theaters nre carrying. Harry 
Kellett did the producing and staging, 
with nesietence from Harriet Hoch,. be-
fore she galled for England. and Russell 
Markert. Holds high interest thruout 
its 18 minutes. 

Specialists are far above the average 
found in prenent-clay flashes. Joe Evans 
and Si. Belly° show up as an exceptional 
eccentric team, and Adeline Hendon IS 
excellent on her toes. Her talent along 
this line makes her fit under a Hortor 
banner. Helen Troy singe well in a Libby 
Holman fashion. A IS-girl Precision toe 
and interpretative dancing ensemble car-
ries the billing. 
Costuming is good, with the eame go-

ing for the simple mounting when the 
sot is "in full:. Stand-out number by 
the ensemble Is the interpretative chince 
behind a scrim. with Miss Troy singing 
from the side and MI. Bend.: dancing in 
front. The eccentric dancers' first bit 
on the Maim is a honey. Krivit'e light-
ing of the Hoctor acta is well known. 
and he hasn't missed here. Closed this 
elx-act show to a big reception. J. B. 

FIVE 

JUGGLING JEWELS 
(The Juggling Gems) 

AN ALL-GIRL ACT 

Take This Medium of Thanking Everybody for, Their 
Recent Successful Tour 

Dir.—WEBER-SIMON AGENCY 

LOWESTIUMPRIC 
I WCIree $ 6. 0 0 SHOENEETS Its, In. $ 9 ' 0  0 THREE SHEETS For -.MIS. $ 1 2. 0 0 l'or Ion. 

The Quality Kind that attracts and Seto the money. Non-fading paper and nor. 
Promo, abinntrnte. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO., Mason City, Iowa 

It d. Blue or Ins, Is Ink on ••1 111..•• ,111, tO,•»1•1 lop.. 

Athertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

Grant Withers 
With Eddie Moran 

Reviewed at Loew's Gotee. style— 
s Comedy and singing. Setting-1n one. 

rime—Seventeen minutes. 

Withers le one of the latest of the 
film folk to try rauda appearances. He 
is tall and handsome and will un-
doubtedly draw the women fans. As far 
.t. talent goes he does little and allows 
the burden of carrying the act to fall 
,tu Eddie Moran. The art an a whole is 
, i. ,od. clue to Moran's. comedy, but 
w It hers himself is n disappointment. 
lit. is there strictly for his public to 
,..-0 upon with unraltip and little else. 

Art opens with Withers being be-
sieged for nlitOgrapho by other members 
of the bill, and being abandoned when 
they learn he is not Clapit Gable. A 

'shoal spiel and Eddie Moran. In comedy 
getup and paleface. comes on. Moran 
lets locies a barrage of tangled-up lan-
guage which lands consistent laugh., 
Withers Interrupting ocounonally and 
doing etraight. Then comes the clisinia-
Mon of the scenario of Withers' coming 
picture. which is good for a fete more 
laughs. Closing the act is a trailer from 
one of Withers' pictures. In which he 
sings the Kiss Watts. The trailer is 
silent and Withers bungs, hie voice syn. 
chronining with the screen lip movement. 
For an encore Moran does a few bits 
with a dog. 
The act. by Bid Silvers, allow. Moran 

to be the whole act. with Withers strictly 
gm straight :nun. Credit should go to 
Moran for his style of comedy and ability 
to divert attenUon from Withers' In-
activity. Act went over well here. 
Withers got the reception hand and 
Moran tlua laughs and closing hand. 

P. D. 

Blanche Sweet 
With Al Rinker 

Reviewed at Lodges Orpheum. Style— 
Singing and drtItnaPer. Setting-1n one. 
Tinie—Serentren minutes. 
A star of the good old days of silent 

Mine. Mies Sweet shows up to a disad-
vantage in this act. She Blade her 
vaude debut last year in an Edwin Burke 
sketch and is now trying a singing turn 
that also includes a dramatic bit. The 
act is mildly entertaining, and is a dis-
appointment if one expects something 
above the average. It gives the Im-
pression of being impromptu and cannel, 
lacks any particular staging effort and 
does not build up effectively. 

Act opens with Al Rinker. one of the 
former Paul Whiteman Rhythm Boys, at 
the piano and Miss Sweet corning on for 
a talk about Hollywood. Thin works into 
a warble by Mien Sweet. From the Bottom 
of blv Heart. Rinker accompanies her 
\Ready for the next number, and then 
Mtge Sweet is on alone for a Oranlalie 
rnOn010g. the COnfrattiOn climax from her 
old picture, Anna Christie. Rinker »sole* 
with a strong piano and vocal number. 
Sleepy Time Down South. 
MI. Sweet returns after changing her 

gown, the two harmonizing for a popular 
number. Not much to the routine, but 
it covers 17 minutes and is made 
pleasant by Miss Sweet's winning per-
sonality. She has a small 'singing voice 
and Just about manages to get over her 
NOlIgn. Were It not for Rihker'm strong 
support the act would be a sad affair. 
In closing spot here it made light 
entertainment. P. D. 

The Danwills 
Renewed at the Hippodrome. Style— 

Acrobatic  novelty. setting—Full stage. 
Time—Sir minutes 
The DanwIlls (male sextet) offer floor 

and aerial acrobatics that are a cinch for 
any bill. These boye are as capable a 
gymnastic troupe as one could want. 
doing neat ground work and excelling In 
:serial stunting from two to four-high 
catches with and without the aid of a 
teeterboarcl. Speed Is one of the favor-

(Sec NEW ACTS on page 19) 

WANTED 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Desiring to latest their lumps. None too 
hie or too good Alto Corned.., Prima 
Donned. Soubrettes. Chou. Ofrb. Mtg. 

pets don't anoll 
EMPRESS THEATER 

METES LANTE. Manse,. tWorinnall. 0. 

ACTS, PLAYS. TABS, MINSTRELS 
STACIE PUN content* NEW MATERIAL for 11. 
BITS. it. BLACKOUTS M. REVUES. $3: TARS. 
83 •.TIIE HOTEL MTBTT.RY.•• Musical Comedy. 

MINSTRISLOAMBOLB. 51 OSIABLESCOMEOY 
DOOK. Mr. MINSTRELS. M. PAI101.11ES. Il 
R. L. GAMBLE. Plarterielst, East Liverpool, O. 
flOP LINTWitit CORP.. 415 Loolsetes Aye., N. V. C. 
DICK INIENT. ill W. ISOM SL, New Took Clip 

LATE« INVENTION— ANYONE CAN PLAY 

Concertina 
Plays by Roll 

TIER POLIIFIL Ira Puttee C.., N., Beatera. Rom. 

LUMINOUS 
COLORS, ULTRA VIOLET LIMIT EFFECTS 

siTROBLITE CO.. 31 West Ma Si,, New Ton. 

CE 1%1 EIFIV 
Curtains. CP.. for Th . Schools. P11,11, Act• 
OrlieLl. SCENIC STFD10, COLFM111111i. 0310. 

BOX PRINTED STATIONERY, $1.00 
SEMI rilieele anti toe Envelopes. 

REGAL CO,. 543 East 1314tO flied, CibointlateiL o. 
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Winter Garden 
Does a Runout 
Two weeks' salary due cast 
which retaius an attorney 
to collect 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23. — The National 
Winter Garden, on Houston street, folded 
Itii burly stock abruptly on Tuesday right 
before the matinee. The house ran for 
about two month» right after the 
Mil:wk. walked. Sidney May took It over. 
Cast. alleges they were owed two week.' 
eatery, and aa a body have retained Harry 
H. Altman. attorney, to represent them 
in an effort to collect. 
Altman bad a similar case acme months 

ago when ho acted for the c.f, of the 
Fifth Avenue in an effort to obtain 
salares due frein Charles Bragg and co-
partners. As a result of this cane, Harry 
Weiner. one of the partners, was in-
dicted for perjury In October and is now 
awaiting trial. 
The entire cart of the Winter Garden 

were in Altimetes ranee yesterday and 
the attorney started to line up sum-
mon.« to be aereed on May and Michael 
Sache, owner of the house. The latter. 
however. claims he had nothing to dO 
with the outfit except rent his house 
to them. The summon.s will be an-
swerable in the Went 54th Street Court. 
The principals of the company who 

are suing are Freddy O'Brien. Harry 
Cornell. Arthur Mayer. Joseph Devlin. 
Bob Nugent, George Carroll, Frank L. 
Wakefield, Mildred Hart. Marten Wake-
field, Joy St Claire, Mae Dix. (Sertie 
Foreman and Curls Meson. The chorines 
represented are Betty Jackson. Betty 
Lanier, Agnes Adams, Lynne Gordon. 
Ruby De Milo. Ruth Nicholson. Elonya 
Shape.. Gertrude Ormonde. Jean White. 
Mary Burns. Virginia O'Brien. Bobbie 
%/lean., Pearl Devlin. Martha Laporte and 
Nina Norman. 

Placements 
IKE WEBER AGENCY, New York. 
Buffalo. Clayety—"Penclice" Browning. 

added attraction, opened January 14. 
New York. Apollo—Sem Raynor. Hanel 

Miller and "Rags" Raglund opened Janu-
ary 28. 
New York. Central—John Grant, Lew 

Devine. Betty Duval and Genie Fore-
man opened January 25. 
New York. Irving Place—Tex. and 

West, added attraction. opened Janu-
ary 25. 
New York, Republic — Torn Phillips, 

George She ton. Lola Pierce and Eleanor 
Waleet ope ved January 25. 
Toronto, Ennpire—Marle Oliver. added 

attraction. opened January 25. 
Union city, Hudson--Cntrel and Lane, 

added attraction opened January 24. 
Wannington, Cluyety—BIlly Arlington 

and Company, added attraction, opened 
January 24. 

NAT MORTAN AGENCY, New York. 
Eve Schurik.  I manager. 

Philadelphia. Bijou — Dorothy Maye 
added attraction week of January 25. 
New York. Irving Place—Evelyn Brooke. 
New York. Republic—Mae Dix. 
New York, Apollo—Bob Nugent and 

Pe..:gy Rae. 
Brooklyn, Onyety—Idildred Clark. 
Brooklyn, Star-Jean Williams in her 

second week. 

Holman, Cohan Piloting Band 
Lou reviLLE. Jan. 25.—Sam Batmen 

and Frank Cohan. formerly operators 
of the Gayety, local burlesque bottle. as 
well na the Silver Ballroom here, are 
Piloting their own dance orchestra Hint 
the South on a string of one-fighters. 
Outfit Is known as Cecil Bell and hia 
Silver Ballroom Orchestra, and Includes, 
besidea Bell. Karlin Danlebt Wally Had-
den. 13111 Rawsey, George Broun, Jean 
Deify, Henry Morris. Harry Tibbs and 
Robert Bailey. Holman la in advance, 
while Cohan Is busineen manager and 
featured dancer. 

Address all Burlesque news items 
and communications to M. H. 
Shapiro, The Billboard, 251 West 
42d  , New York City. 

Burly Briefs 

LES SPONSLER and Georgia Solliern 
have closed with Nita Life In Paris. They 
Will open shortly with the stock com-
pany at the Academy. Pittsburgh. 

JACK LaMONT han rinsed with Kud-
guitee, circuit show. to accept an 

engagement with the Gayety Mock in 
Kansas City. 

GROVER, ?RAMOS. Coe. boy. Is be-
ing commended for his staging of num-
ber', for the Miniikya in New York. He 
and Nat Morton will get together soon 
and work on floor allows. Morten ale. 
will try to Inie up department. stores on 
the idea of having Frankle stage fashion. 
parade allows 

EDDIE KAPLIN postcards that lie is 
closing at the Oxford. Brooklyn, and will 
join up with George Jaffee stock at the 
Academy. Pittsburgh. which opens Jenu-
nil. 31. He will do comedy and put on 
the book. 

JOHNNY COOK. Menight. opened Jan-
uary 18 at the Suburban Gardens. New 
Orleans. where he le ern/teeing the floor 
allow. He took this job utter he had 
already rehearsed a week with the new 
Stock onnipauty opening at the Star and 
Garter. Chicago. 

Mae Martin Given 
6 Months' Sentence 
• EKTPFALO, 'Jan. 23.—A sentence of Jeln 
months in the Erle County Penitentiary 
was imposed upon Mae Martin, burly 
specialty dancer, when ahe was arraigned 
in City Court Wednesday. This was the 
result of the recent raid made by the 
police at the Palace. Mise Martin. or 
Cleveland. broke down when sentence 
was passed. She wan charged with lude-
rent dancing. and ives advertised at the 
Palace ae **She, the Radium Queen.' 

Decision in the cane of Abel D. Berke. 
Manager of the Palace. was reserved for 
a week. Marvin alnreint. attnrilev. Was 
asked to flit, a brief. Carlton Purcell. 
producer of the show, was discharged 
because no teetintony was given In show 
that he knew the specialty act ale. Mar-
tin gave. It le expected that Mi. Mar-
till's attorney will file an appeal. 

Star and Garter Stock 
Features Bozo Snyder 
CHICAGO. Jan. 29. — The Star and 

Garter Theater leaven the Columbia 
wheel this week, having closed with Silk 
Stocking Revue last night, and opens 
tonight a. a stock house. 
Jimmy James. manager of the house. 

has organized a company in which are 
a number of well-known and talented 
burlesque artlets and announces that 
he is going to give ills patrons a allow 
that will give his competitors a mark to 
shoot nt. 
Boro Snyder will be featured in the 

new show and other principale Include 
Billy Monacy. Morris Cash, James X. 
Francis. Jimmy Lennon, Johnny O'Hara, 
Ruth Peeler, Marlon Lawrence, Flo Ox-
ford. May Baxter and Stella Novak. 
Vaudeville acts will be interpolated be-
tween scenes. 
Chuck Gregory is producing the num-

bers and Jamen Francia the book. 

Stock Troupe Set. at 
Academy, 'Pittsburgh 
prrreirsuRon, Jan. 23.—Ocorge Jaffe's 

Academy Theater, which drops New Co-
lumbia shows otter next week and go. 
Into stock January 31, already has 
secured it. principals and will go into 
rehearsal tomorrow. 
The cast comprises Eddie (Nutl Kap-

lan. Eddie Lloyd, Ski Rogers, Georgia 
Sothern. Les Sponeler, Bee Crate, Roy 
Desmond, Frank Mallahen. Mildred 
Corierte Frances Parka and Mildred 
Hart. They were placed by Phil Rosen-
berg, of the Ike Weber agency, in New 
York. 

More Vaude for Columbus 
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 25.—J. Real Neth. 

owner of the Neth chain of picture 
houses In Columbus. has been dickering 
with vaudeville agents for flesh for his 
lead house. the (Stand. He recently 
released Dorothy Barber, organist, dis-
continuing her specialty. 

Nlinskys Cast 
Stock Shows 

Set shows for houses which 
dropped the wheel attrac-
tions last week 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—The Minskys, 
after many busy days finally completed 
their lineup of principal» for the Mock 
remnant« at the Republic, Central and 
Apollo. An was mentioned in The 113111-
hoard two weeka ago, the shows will 
rotate from the Apollo to the Republic, 
while the Central will have a change of 
allow weekly. The new policies go into 
effect Monday. 
The princlpale at the Apollo will be 

Buddy Abbott. Jack Montague. Bern Ray-
nor, Motel Miller, Mae Brown, Peggy Wil-
son, Bob Nugent. Sam Gould, Katherine 
Irwin, Peggy Reynolds, John Kane, June 
Kennedy. "Raga- Raglund, Kitty Fulls 
Cleo and Elio and Herman. Howard 
Evans will stage the show. and Buddy 
Abbott is stage manager. 
Republic's principal» are Al Golden. 

Don Trent. Charlie Harris, 'Rim Phillips. 
Jack Keller, Bert Carr, Eddie Collins, 
George Shelton. Jules Howard, Lola 
Pierce. Mae Dix, Eleanor Walent, Carol 
Gale, Ethel DeVoe. Dolores Leland. 
Verney. Helen Howard and Zonya Duval. 
Golden le the producer end Trent stage 

At the Central there will be John Grant, 
Gene Schuler. Law Devine, Al Golden Jr.. 
Harry Fields, Paul Ryan. rt“d ¡arm. 
Dorothy MacDonald. Betty Duval. Ina 
Haywood. (Sertie Foreman and Behbe and 
Bruce. Grant is the producer. 

Saranac Lake 
Larry Kelly and his Harmony Five, of 

Utica. N. Y., provided n mnalcal treat for 
the patienta at the ¡IVA Lixigc Sunday. 
John (Check) Dempsey, Boston baritone 
at the Lodge, crooned several nundaers. 
The Utica five conniet of l.arrf Kelly. 
Den Sian:bee Harry Lapont, We« Ens-
worth. Jimmy Delove. 

Dolly Lewis. of New York, who former-
ly did in single in vaudeville, is a new 
arrival at the Lodge. 
Red Rah. after a long visit with his 

people in New York, has returned to 
the Lodge. 
Mae Delaney. who ha, been with her 

mother In New York for the last six 
week.. hae returned to the Lodge to ina 
on with the cure. 
Gladys Palmer Inte returned to the 

Lodge after a visit to her folks in Chi. 
cago. 
Mother of Joe Parker, bed patient, 

visited the Lodge this week to pay Joe 
a visit. 

Mitzi, the Lodge housekeeper, has re-
turned to the Lodge lifter a four months' 
trip abroad, where she visited relatives. 

°helm Flaltedorn hann't been feeling so 
well the past week. However, he hopes 
to be up for the Olympic. at Lake 
Placid. 

Beanie Purdy. ex-patient of the Lodge, 
writes from. Glendale. Calif., that she is 
doing very nicely. 
Ben Shaffer is showing wonderful im-

provement. He In up for one meal daily. 
A bus load of up patients went to 

Lake Placid Sunday to witness, the 
hockey games at the Medium. 
Kitty Vogelle. bed patient. now is down 

for one meal daily. 
Jack Flaunt is down for two meals. 

He la feeling fine cinco his son sent hlm 
a paid-up membership card to the Boy 
Scoute. 

Ante Rattly is feeling better after a lit-
tle setback. 
Eddie Vow, has a new Charlot. It Is 

painted greet, for protection. :eye Eddie. 
Jimmy Williams. is up for meals again 

after a few days In bed. 
Lillian Ziegler is down for one meal. 

Ellte is allowing dandy Improvement. 

FRTIZIE WHITE and Paul Martin 
opened with Nits Life in Parts, circuit 
',how, during its playdate at the liucLion. 
Union City. 

Burlesque Review 

Republic, New York 
/Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 21) 
The Mitukyri are endeavoring to shape. 

their stock project, into something better 
than the usual fare. mid in tine particu-
lar caine they seem to have nuccceded to 
some extent. Big number, are more 
flashy and better dressed than ever. 
altho there was a tendency to use the 
name costume,. in more than one num-
ber. The, was especially true of the 
gaudy feathered hendgeateend costumes 
The scene,, have been toiled down even 
more than when lent reviewed. and con-
eldering the capacity house with not a 
few women present, it ought to give the 
Mituky-Weinstock group an idea. En-
courage the women to come more often 
and the hot,se will never be empty when 
the show is on. The movies found tide 
out a long time ago. After all there is a 
limit to the number of stag customers, 
not to mention the so-called morone who 
infest jiurly seats. 
Comedy is funny for the most part, and 

as intimated above, cleaner than the 
usual stock show in town. Cant is 
heavy one and includes, among the male 
principals, George Shelton. Bert Carr and 
Eddie Collins as to comics; Jules Howard, 
Al Golden ere straights with 'Tom 
Philips na character straight. 
Women principal& are equally heavy 

and Include Dolores Leland. who has beers 
a great favorite at the Apollo; Lola 
Pierce, Zonyla DuVal. Ethel Devoe, La 
Verne and Elinor° Walent. dancing 
eoubret. No le. than 30-odd etrle clutter 
up the stage, there not being room 
enough for the entire lino to straighten 
out. There are many good dancers among 
the ponies and they do very well at all 
times. The principals are all sure-fire. 
each having a distinctive style. Minis 
Leland In famed for her ability to adapt 
her Oriental dances to many different 
scenes, and also offers standout stripe and 
Costumes. Miss Pierce is inimical as well 
and talks in her scenes like nobody's busi-
ness. Gould and Keller. vaudeville act, 
ere also present to further strengthen 
the show. SHAP. 

Brooklyn Stand 
To Leave Wheel • 
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.-8t111 another 

house will be dropped off the New Co-
lumbia Wheel within the next few weeks. 
It is the Gayety. Brooklyn, which will 
play its last show, Facts and Figures, 
the week of February 15 and go into 
stock February 22. 
When Brooklyn's Gayety bows out 

there will only be 13 weeks left on the 
circuit. and that includes the week of 
Pennsylvania one-nightera. That Is, 
there will be 13 provided no others drop 
out between now rind the middle, of 
February. The Mopolin will be Peterson. 
Brooklyn (Star), Newark. Waahington, 
the one-nighters. Baltimore, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia. Union City. Toronto, Boa-
ton. Bridgeport and Cleveland. 

Cooper Dates Set by Warner 
NEW YOFUL. Jan. M.—Jackie Cooper. 

kid film star, la finally set for vaudeville. 
Be will do • eeng-and-talk monolog and 
will play two dates for Warner. Stanley. 
Pittsburgh. and Mastbaum. Philadelphia. 
weeks of January 20 and February 8. He 
Will then play the Boxy, New York. and 
Pox. Brooklyn, for the F. la M. QM«. 
Weber..131trion agentIng. 

JOE WONG has returned to the ranks 
of singlet. after being teamed for a while 
with Mimi. Ile opened for RICO the last. 
half of last week at the Royal, Bronx. 

WANTED 
BURLESQUE PEOPLE 

In all line.. 1,2411M1.111. Onmedlant, ntr.naht Al`n. 
Slater -re•nis. Prima Donnas, nonbronlaa, for 
yerrnan-nt Meek. Addres+ CII,a8. it. W.U.D11014, 
Wedran, Catono. Ronan. saa.,5 

WANTED 
CHORUS DRUM. STRIP 6011/MSTITS. *Ian 
PRIM_ People In all linen WI, don't ».1W. 
Slate ulatle• litANAOHR. agalesnc Theatre, PI, 
Warne, Ind 

WANTED BURLESQUE PEOPLE FOR STOCK 
Comedians, Straight Man. Sister Team, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes. etc. Cid 

Young Claims Girl., Address 

GEO. JAFFE Academy Theatre Pittalturgh, Pa. 
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Shuberts Expect To Pay 
50 Grand Certificates 
Were advanced by Lee Shubert; tire due February !— 
three houses doubtful—no refinancing until court re-
port—two shows contemplated—losses down 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29 —The Shubert receivers are sittli.g back waiting to sec 
what the S. W. Strauss and the United Cigar Company arc going to do about tak-
ing back the Minnque. Majestic and Royale theaters on which they hold the mort-
gagee. The three theaters came into the Shubert pomesielon in a deal with the 
Chaffina several years ago, at which" time S. W. Strauss gave a mortgage amounting 
to $1.469.000 and the United took $247,000. Now $80.000 in interest and taxes mul 
the receivers haven't got the dough to pay. It is understood that due to the fact 
that the hones» have proven to be turkn 
for the last few newtons no attempt will 
be made to hold them. eitho the Shuberts 
will continue to book them for the 
present. 
The $50,000 receiverehlp ceetlfiCatea 

Which Lee Shubert Mold tip on October 
31 will mature on February 1, and the 
receivers expect that they will be able 
to pay this dough hack on that date. 
Them certificates were issued at that 
time to supply lmmeclinte cmh for the 
continuance of the business, and Lee elm 
pledged himself to the tune of another 
hundred grand. which was found to be 
unnrcemary. 
The receivers denied emphatically that. 

there wete any plans under discussion 
at present reeardlog the refinancing of 
the corporation and stated that nothing 
will be done on this question until 
after they had flied their report to the 
Federal Court on March 1. 
Two more shows are contemplated by 

the corporation within the next few 
weeks, a musical and e farce, and cast-
ing will begin soon pending the okelt 
from the receiver representing the Irving 
Trust Company. Two shows which were 
expected to go on the road. Everybody's 
Welcome and Experience Unnecessary, 
have been kept in town because of a 
sudden increase In 'mantesss and a guar-
antee arrangement with ',Waite. 

According to the receivers they have 
managed by cutting of carrying charges 
ors theaters and the dinafnrining of thea-
ter leases to cut the operntIng losses 
since the date of receivership front the 
sum of $138,000 down to below $75,000. 
They have also managed to collect a 
great number of debts owed to the cor 
poration by various individuals and, in 
many cases, are preparing to go into court 
to collect amounts which liave been on 
the books for years with slim hope of 
ever collecting. 
Jack Welch, who had been with the 

Shuberts for about 20 years mid who was 
.let out by tile receivers, is again on the 
Shubert pnyroll, as advance rnmi for 
Everybody's Welcome, which goes out in 
two weeks. 

Lee Shubert is expected back from 
Florida. where he went to recuperate 
from his recent operation. In about four 
weeks, and at that time he will confer 
with the various representatives of the 
committee formed at the time of the 
sumouncement of the receivership. It 
is expected that be will have formed is 
plan of his own for the morganiention of 
the corporation. 

Sybil Thormlike to Egypt 
LONDON, Jan 10.—Prior to leaving 

for a. season's engagement in Egypt 
Dame Sybil Thorndike will appear at the 
Fortune Theater here in n new play. 
The Dark Saint. Play is an adaptation 
from the French and will be presented 
by Ellen Von Volkenburg for a three 
weeks' run. When Dame Thorndike 
vtelta the Fast her repertoire of seven 
plays will include Macbeth. Saint Joan 
and Milestones, which ehe will present 
In Jemmies». Port Said. Cairo mill Alex-
andrie. Members of her company are 
Bence Winston. Lewis Casson and Basil 

Lyons & Lyous-Fislihein Tie 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23 —Lyons de Lyons 

have made a deal with Frieda Flahbein 
whereby they will represent her authors' 
agency lit all negotiatIone pertaining to 
the motion picture field. 

Taxi, Ilonsieur? 

PARIS, Jan. 14.—The latest corn-
pleint which the Paris th  m•n-
seers have found is the municipal 
regulation which doubles taxi rates 
after 11 at night. 
The managers have made over-

tures to the Prefecture that the taxi 
fares not be doubled until one in 
the morning, feeling that the double 
tariff is responsible for keeping po-
tential theatergoers at home. 

Paris Short of Revues 
PARIS, Jan. I5.—With the Folic, Ber-

pero dark, but rehearsing a new revue, 
Night Folios, and the Palace operating as 
a movie house, the Canino de Paris. star-
ring Miatinguette. is the ouly big revue 
,n town. Brilliant Faris ist the name of 
Mr allow, and the Carlton Brothers. an 
American act, have been dropped to cut 
expertness. 

Norma Terris Gets Paid 
NEW YORK Jan. 23.—Norrna 'Terris. 

who withdrew from Vincent YOuntan'e 
Titre the Years (at that time known an 
Love Is All). renehed a friendly settle-
ment with the producer regarding salary. 
She'll get two weeks on her run-of-the-
play contract. Natalie Hall now has the 
part. 

- Boston Has 
High Hopes 

LEW LESLIE, probably the molt 
successful of all the colored shore 
',realm-et,. M I "Rhapsody in Mack." 
has proved one al the biggevit iths 

eel the scale"0 ill thr Windy EitY. 

Maybe Teamster Price Cut 
NEW YORK. Jan, 23.—Martin. Lacey. 

business malinger for the Teamsters' 
Union, is reported »egotinting with the 
members of the 'Transfer Owners.' Asno-
elation, with the object in view of abol-
ishing the agreement entered into last 
September. New deal la the result of 
the owners figuring that it would be bet-
ter for them to leave the biesinem. rsither 
than stiffer more losers due to the high 
rate of the present wage scale. It in ex-
pected that a lower rate muy go into 
effect by the first of the month. 

"Helen" Moves on London 
LONDON. Jan, I8.—C. B. Cochran's 

production of Offenbech'n Unen. earring 
Evelyn Laye and featuring Omege Rebey 
and W. H. Berry. opens at the Adelpid 
Theater the first week in February. 
Show was well received during its tryout 
in Manchester. Grand Hotel closes at 
tile same house on January 23 after a 

fair run. 

New Equity 
In Face of 

Alien Rule Potent 
English Barrings 

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Equity con-
templates no immediate action as a re-
prisai to the Englialt practice of barring 
American performers. It was mid yenter-
clay by Frank Oillmore. president of the 
organization. An a matter of fact. Equity 
already tiees Ito prerogative to bar alien 

', actors and actresses from Appearing on 
Amerlean stages. turtling down many 
each week. it was staid, and it towel tilla 
prerogative before the reports of Feign/sit 
fiction caused comment. In this pro-
cedure Equity in already doing for the 
legitimate stage what, the current Con-
gressional bill aims to do for the rest of 
the arniseement industry. Equity okehs 
only throw performers who, by appear-
ing. Will give employment to resident 
Equity members. 

Recent Estelle), barrings. which In-
cluded Ille ease, reported here 'suit week, 
ef Bet) Welder,. an American actor who 
Iles lived in England for yearn and who 
was recently refused is permit, culmi-
nated this week in a flood of publicity 
regarding the barring of Susan Memel" 
American Playwright , from appearing in 
her own one-acter, Trines. She pinyed 
the pert in the production of th o drama 
at the Provincetown here some years 
hack 

The home office ruling on Miss Olan-
pelt was eventually reversed, but not 
before publicity had stirred tip a certain 
amount of reprisal nentiment on then 
side. The decision in the Memel: ease 
wan reached only rifler what wile char-
acterize.' as a marvelous exhibition of 

buck-penning between the home ofnce 
and the labor mint/dry. 

Anti-allen sentiment here fade to take 
into consideration the fact that Equity 
lit each week barring many Olen actors 
from American stagen, far many more 
than are iskehed. 'The new alien rules 
have been working very well. according 
to Mr. Oillmore, checking the number 
of application.. and keeping down that 
sore spot of the sinti-allen ndherente nil. 
English caste. There lin.s been only one 
all-English cast (that Is. all-alien) on 
Broadway this season. the Gilbert Miller 
production of Payment Deferred, a much 
lower figure than any preViontee year. 
Mr. Clillmore. In showing the advan-

tages of the new rule, cited the cose of 
The Lady With a Lamp. in which only 
one player. Edith Evans. the star, was 
an alien. In previous semons the entire 
cant might have been recruited abroad. 
The Good Companions is another ease 
wherein the employment of abolit n 
dozen aliens gat, employment to nImmit 
00 resident members. As far as all-Eng-
lish companies go, they are allowed when 
the piny they are in i s figured nia giving 
eventual employment to American netorn. 
Private Lives, for instance, ended up with 
two all-American compettiee touring the 
provinces. Journey's End "civic birth to 
17 American companies. 

It bolle down to the fact that alien 
actors are allowed to play only when 
It is clearly shown that they will give 
employment to Equity ttleinbera The 
total number of aliens playing in legit 
ill this country several weeks ago totaled 
Met le. 

Present fare weak, but fu-
ture bookings look good— 
"Companions" stays a bit 

BOSTON, Jan. 23.—While everybody in 
touait except, the dramatic critic'. Of The 
POdt ami The Globe has been going wild 
about the two weeks engagement of The 
Bend Wagon at the Colonial (capacity 
being the order of the day and night), 
and while an equally curious and ap-
preciative following han been filling the 
Wilbur to see what kind of wifely sextet 
Henry VIII would have had had lie mar-
ried Cornelia Otis Skinner. The Good 
Companions, Mao excellent fare, han been 
starving to death at the Shubert. 
More or lam instate conferencen el. the 

Shubert. mingled with frequent letters 
fluid telegrams, resulted early In thy week 
in a closing notice for the show, but an 
11th-hour reprieve arrived Thursday, and 
It will stay one more week and then 
proceed to Montreal. where Percy Burton 
has already preceded it. Business has 
been picking tip a little, but the piece 
in n bit heave for ',stormy going. 
As it now Mend.. two Shubert caverns 

of entertahmient will go dark Saturday 
night: the Majestic. from which Aloe-
soar Trine depart, without ever turning 
down more seats at one performance 
than a single neheret rould cheerfully 
fold up again, and the Wilbur. Into 
which there is more than n fair chance 
Met Katharine Cornell will move genie 
time around the middle of February, 
surrounded by The Barrett, of Winipole 
Street. 

Into the Plymouth comes Trick for 
Trick. With James Rennie an Chief halt. 

the Hollis Street, Boston's find inde-
pendently booked theater in many 
moons. Comes Unexpected Fillehand, 
which already has been seen in Chicago 
find New York. Richard Herndon, who 
produced it there, in now reported out. 
Theman Mitchell rind his Cloudy With 
Showers had a grand advance sale, but 
little immediate buninresifi night. Hope 
for a duplication of the Little Accident 
run was never realized. 

Fart Carroll',; Tani/fee are underlined 
for the Colonial for n single week. begin-
ning February R. The Tremont. now 
housing n picture known na Explorer., of 
the World, hiss The liOlISC of Connelly 
set for February 1. Marina, a locally 
written and locally played light opera, 
produced by Wendell Phillips Dodge. 
lived for ti week at the Colonial to a so-
ciety clientele. end bee been withdrawn 
for recasting before being sent out on 
the road, it la said by the sponsors. 
Ilroadway. they add. Will hear from It 
Inter—probably by picture postcards. 

Cast Stops "1".izzy" 
As Judge Nays Plea 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. ea.—The foreee of 

purity (represented by Capt. D. M. 
Jones) have defeated the iniquity of the 
stage (represented by Nance O'Neil and 
her supporting cast, which played in the 
fillbert Selties version Of ArialOphalien. 
Lysistrata at the Cathay Circle here). 
'The cinyera. acting nt suggestion of 
Equity. refused to go on when Superior 
Judge Leon R. Vankwich refused to 
okeli the injunction which prevented 
Captain Jones from giving them fur-
ther buggy rides to the honsetiow. 
Jones twice raided the Show, claiming 

thnt It was indecent and hurting the 
lily-white purity of this citadel of moral-
ity. The second time he raided It it wen 
already protected by injunction, and 
Jones got In bad with the Judge. 

Vatiltwich's action was taken on a 
Stand that the State law protecting at 
torn from immediate arrest 'in an im-
moral play Is a violation of national 
law. Trifli of cast comes tip on the 
271.11. If they lose the producer will have 
to pay. 
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By Eugene Burr 

EVERYTHING'S Rogy, to indulge in • 
pretty bad pun. along the route of 

tlZ,1 Quilt. The circus ballyhoo— 
which smacks even more of Illuminated 
runways then it does of sawdust ring.— 
is pulling in the customers at a great 
rate. and even in such arid lands as 
rest south of the Mason-Dixon Line the 
show has been managing to gather a 
goodly where of shekels to Its over-
voluptuous breast. It gold out and 
played to 300 standee,. In Nashville. never 
the beet show town lo the country, and 
it groaned over 10 grand in one night in 
Memphis, proverbially the Jonah of the 
trouping companies. 

Everything's Rosy with Craty Quilt, 
but the question cornea up as to whether 
eaerything will be quite as rosy for the 
next touring company that makes the 
rounds. The huge ballyhoo on the opus 
of Herr Billy Roee has brought out the 
customers in droves; he has poured 
forth a rain of pamphlets and posters 
and glaring newspaper dlaertissernents, 
Slid customers have sprung up like 
mtrehroOn. where no come-onere grew be-
fore. But there romanns a lingering 
suspicion that the next show over the 
route, no matter how meritorious It hap-
pens to be, won't be able to duplicate 
the trick. 

There's, no possibility of accusing Mr. 
Rose of hiding his type of ware in his 
advance material. Porticoia of the /lu-
men female anatomy were broadcant far, 
wide and very. very handsorne--ticcording 
to the eamplen—over the countryside 
wherever the Rose tent of Venus was 
due to travel. Local drug stores and 
street cornera natant have been agog for 
a full month ehend of time, and it in 
little wonder that the unquilted cory-
pheea of Crazy Quilt displayed their 
charms to as many customers as could 
crowd into the hounee. 

But another item entered into tie 
success of the tour. Crazy Quilt was the 
find-allow of much Importance—and re, 
telnly the first show with huge bally-
hoo—to play these dates in quite a 
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while. Thereto, It cashed In th 
growing legit ocinactousneas of the citi-
renry and also ou such rampant,,, asi 
ihe press agent -Save Our Stage- rally 
lent summer. It Was supported, when 
its booking. were sosimunced, by town 
cotmclhe and town newspapers end every-
body who was Inter-Weed in bringing 
culture bark to the fireside. The ad-
vance literature should have warned 
theft but the fact remeltla that a great 
number of those people were surprised 
and shocked to find that the Reere• offer-
ing wasn't culture al all. It was merely 
a Danny Mr. Healy, n funny Mina Brice. 
it funny Mr. Baker and a large flock of 
chorus girls who had more radiance than 
reticence. 
The townspeople, in many instances. 

objected a bit. They enjoyed the show 
perhaps. but they felt that they had 
been n bit unwire In their enthusiastic 
preliminary support, And therefore it la 
to be greatly feared that the next :Mow 
toisrIng around the Southland, will re-
ceive not nearly so hearty a response as 
that accorded the Rowe opus It's a pity. 
The tour is showing that ballyhoo real-
ly can bring out the incipient desire for 
flesh on the rood. If only the first show 
to bring out that desire had been one 
of which the citizens could have whole-
heartedly approved, then the response 
might have been made a permanent 
thing. This way it's doubtful. 

T11E thentreal situation around New 
York is beginning to look up—in 
quality anyhow,. If not in quantity. 

An average of one fine show e week in 
an average that no sewers ran afford to 
nneeze at- -even the seasons wherein 
prosperity was rife and angels were as 
plentiful as swallows. And It is an aver-
age that the present season has men-
aced to maintain for the lant two week's 
at least. 
The week before last The Devil Favors 

wait produced. /t wee e subtle, satirical 
and highly intelligent play by Ilenn W. 
Levy, splendidly done by Arch Selwyn 
are the all-star cast he gathered to-
gether. It was an adult play and one 
that has chances of living long beyond 
the morel ephemera nf n Broadway sea-
son. And last week Philip Barry's The 
Animal Kingdom, another adult, Intelli-
gent and highly attractive play, was 
beautifully mounted by Gilbert Miller 
and superlatively played by Leslie How-
ard. 
They are plays that any reason might 

be proud of—and especially a generally 
berated season which, however, already 
had to its credit such shown as Of Thee 
I Moo. Springtime for Henry, Counsellor-
at-Latc. Camara, The Good Fairy. Reirninn 
in Vienna. The Laugh. Parade and the 
Scandals, all of them grand entertain-
ment of one sort or another and all of 
them doing very nicely at the box of' 
¡leo, thank you. 

CAST CHANGES 
Janis Joyce for Natalie Hall in March-

ing fly, now on try-out tour for the Shu-
bert. 

Natalie Hall for Norma Terris. In Love 
la All, now trying out for Vincent You-
mane. 

Additions to the cant of Mr. Papmert, 
Which reopened at the Vanderbilt Thea-
ter January 22. are Williams E. Morris. 
Dough. B. Knintaar, Gregory Robbie.. 
Guy Cooper. Henry Raphael, John Byrne. 
Ednley Hall. Anthony Blair, Burton Mal-
lory, Arthur Davies, Ben Roberta and 
Cieryi Brown. 

New Paris Ticket Agency 
PAR/B. Jan. 18.—The French Govern-

ment ban opened a theater ticket agency 
In the Matson de France. operated by 
the gevernment for the purpose of pro-
moting tourist travel in France. This 
will be the only agency selling reserved 
»seati, for the Opera. Comedir Franealee 
and other subsidised theaters. 

No Go for Burton-Edison 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23. — 

which Arthur Felleson and George Burton 
announced for production several months, 
ego, is off. Play was first held up for 
rewriting, then muttered the fate of ninny 
Indic shown—the lack of dough. Burton 
end EelflOrt have split. with the former 
reeking new affiliations. 

Closings 
January 16. The Lancashire Lass (38); 

Lost Boy (15). January 20, Berlin (25) 
January 23, Adam ¡lad Two Son, (5). 

New Plays on Page 17 

London's Pygmy 
LONDON. Jan. 18.—Probably the 

smallest theater in the world is now 
running at Blackfriars, London. 
House, which in reality is a base-
ment under a shop, with soap boxes 
for Seats, accommodates 35 children 
and offers a fino marionette show. 
Th e former proprietor of the pup-
pet., which have been featured all 
over the world, is now making a 
precarious livelihood by p•ddlinu 
candy in the streets of London. 

PRESS RELEASES 
(The more important managerial an-
nouncemen(» rent out to the press 

during the week) 

Katharine Cornell will donate the re-
ceipt. of an extra matinee of The Bar-
rett ,. of Wimpole Street. at the Empire 
Theater. Thursday. February 4, to the 
Actors' Fund of America. 
Sander the Great. Instead of Trombe. 

nick, is now the title of the play by Ralph 
Antrolaky with which the New Yorker 
Guild will begin Ita season at the New 
Yorker Theater. 
When the I7ough Rroakii, by Jerome 

SarkelM. In which Pauline Frederick will 
be the star, is announced by Arthur Li:-
bln. Its producer and director, to open 
here February 10 at et house to be Glee*" 
later. Show will give a preliminary 
performance In Cirent Neck February-fl. 
Walter Hampren'a revival of Cyrano de 

Rergerac will begin its road tour in WU-
mincton January 30. Instead of in Rich-
mond, its previougly announced. 

Stranglehold, Channing Pollork's new 
play, will be tried out February I by 
Jennie Bonntelle. at her Civic Repertory 
Theater in Detroit. 
Man Abolit Toren, the revue by Charlen 

Side Steinberg. le announced to begin a 
try-out engagement In Pittsburgh early 
nest month 

If Roof it Had Missed. the Arthur Good-
man play now In preparation by William 
A. Brady and the Shubert. Under the 
direct's:in of Walter Hartwig, lin I.ChYtIllIKI 
to open on Broadway during the week of 
February I. 

Secin. Is Believin', the musical %how 
which Barry Buchanan is producing, will 
open st the National Theater, Wenhing-
ton. February 28. Show will open in Neer 
York week of March 14 at one of the 
Erlanger theaters. 
Edna Beet and Herbert Marshall will be 

presented by Gilbert Miller in John Van 
Druten'a comedy. There's Abney,' Juliet, 
at the Empire Theater. Monday. Febru-
ary 15. 

Beginning January 28. the scale of 
prices for Mourning Becomes Electra will 
he reducHl from the 1/8 top to 114. The 
Theater Clutld also announces that the 
,how may be presented in Philadelphia 
and Boston for brief engagements this 
season in order to fulfill It, obligations 
to subscribers in those cite». 

B'WAY ENGAGEMENTS 
Malcolm Dunran, William Post, nor-

Othy Libtaire and Maud Durand for When 
the Rough Rreakn (Arthur Lublil)• 
Willard Daahlell, Etienne Otrardot, 

Robert Flrlater. Edward Keane. Francesca 
Hill. June Justice end J J. White for 
The House of Doom (J. J. White). 
Daniel Poole rend Catherine Proctor for 

if Booth Had Missed (W. A. Brady). 
Louts Calhern. Marguerite Churchill, 

Harland Tucker, Hope Sutherland. Harold 
Huber. Roy Roberts, Paul Everton, Frank 
Thrum. and Frank Monroe for The In-
side Story (A. H. Woods). 

Robert 'Decker Majorie White. June 
MeCloy, Jack Holland and Tnny and 
Rene Deltlarco for the new•Zeigfeld show. 

Milton Wallace for Rlessed Event (Sid-
ney PhIllIps and Harlan Thompson). 
June Walker, Geoffrey Kerr, Victor 

Kilian. Eva Condon and Lennox Pawle 
for Collision it E. Gensler). 
Katherine Karr. Robert Barret. Bobby 

Jarvis. Majorle Mae Martin and Joseph 
Cary for Small.' Is Reliever' (Barry Bu-
chanan). 

Abe Sincoff for East Of Broadway 
(Charles Rowe). 

Shows Opening 
Ea NJ of Broadway (Belmont), January 

25. presented by Charlen Rowe. 
The House of Doom (Masque). January 

25. presented by J. J. White. 
Lady Windermere's Fein (Recital Thea-

ter). January 28, presented by Afternoon 
Theater, Inc. 
Robin /food (Felange71.), January 27, 

presented by Milton Aborn 
Thrmigh the Years (Manhattat)l. Jan-

uary 28, presented by Vlueent Youmans, 

Stage Whispers I 

By JACK MF111 FR 
Robert Sparks, producer of Never No 

More, sent In the Milne:Me letter, here-
with reprodueed: "Die following tele-
Warn should, In all (Meness to me, be of 
interest to you, ClOOD LUCK ON YOUR 
OPENING NIGHT YOUR PRODUCTION 
18 COMPLETELY WORTHY REGRET 
THE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT MY HAV-
ING DIRECTED TTIE PLAY T HAVE DE-
NIED TT AND THINK YOU OUGHT TO 
REST OF LUCK leigneell CHESTER ER-
SKIN. Your information on the subject 
was probably prompted by the fact that 
when the play was announced by me I 
held a contract with Erskin. which he 
subsequently asked to be voided on re-
count of his picture contract and his 
Erlanger oblicatIons. I released him In 
other words. you ere guilty of bad re-
port ng Truly yours (Maned) Hebert 
Sparks - 
The Information that Chester Erskin 

directed the show, carried in this column 
last week, wan received directly from 
Ensign'. himself. 

Charles Hopkins. who ',axially favors 
Milne and Clelnworthy. Is now considering 
Marring Texas Citilrian In a play based on 
the life of Sister Aimee MePhernon. who 
has erigitaged to milt ret-lenle and show 
business to her financial benefit.... John 
Brennan, Lew Peek and Mack Hilliard 
Will probably do Nat Derfman'a play. 
Take Mu Tip, which he aboot ra well-
meaning fool. . . There Is a woman 
pitchmen for Mtchwomani operating 
nround Times Smut». Quenelle Smith 
and Carl Randall will open at the Lido 
Club . . Al Lackey. honbend of Sophie 
'nicker, now with Lou Irwin office. 
Arthur Stream doesn't go with Paramount 
as reported ... Oscar Berlin, who wanted 
that Paramount job for ever go long. 
finally got it. and left for the Coast Im-
mediately. . . . Mark Linder has thrown 
his hat In the ring with other author« 
who have written plays based on Francis 

("Two Gun") Utowlei: he eal. It Hell 
on Earth. . . . Dick Adams ref to Miami 
Beach via auto. ... They say that „Irma 
Robbery was taken over by Mary Ellis' 
father. whom Lodenack Vr.erm represents. 
. . Ex-employee. who got the ax in 
Pimento-tint lately are hopeful that, Sid-
ney R Kent will start his own company 
end give them all lobs. . . Spence Bed-
delheirn got another War Medal.... LOtt 
Irwin still tilling. 

Tile reason Ina Claire took that sud-
den trip to Europe last week was in or-
der to avoid the panningst she thought 
she would act. on her latest picture. The 
Greeks Had a Word for lt, which Is due 
to open goon in New York. She tried all 
manner of means to stop Its New York 
showing, figuring that If she could. ode 
would join the Jazz City revue, which she 
liked beat of the many ahoys necking 
her services. 

Haskell Brown is the name of the com-
poser credited with the writing of the 
acore for Queenle starring vehi-
cle, A Little Racketeer, An Investigation 
revealed that the name had been made 
by unitise the first Init.ls nf commoners 
responsible. If they all had had to be 
listed il. would have read like the Who's 
Who of the American Society of Com-
posers. 

An example of the hardshIpte the Shu-
bert receivership has created for many 
Incite producers In the case of Arthur Lu-
bin. who was coproducer of last semen's 
This One Man, which the Shuherts fi-
nanced. They neglected to pay the trans-
fer charges on the show, and now the 
Transfer Union is demanding that Lubin 
nettle op. or else they will not permit 
him to move his new slew, which Is in 
rehearsal Matter will probably he fixed 
up satisfactorily when Ile proves the 
Shuberta liable. 

Thorne. Adrian Crarraft has left the 
Chamberlain Brow ‘t Players, where he 
was scenic designer  Eve. Ettinger Is 
writing Short stories. .   Billy Leonard 
for Barry Buchanan'. new eminent . 
Ben Triverg going to do a play noon.... 
George White and Arch Selwyn off to 
Florida shortly.... William C Canavan, 
ex-president of the TATSE, going back to 
St. Louis, Iii,, home town.... Paramount 
cut its publicity department plenty last 
week . . . legit business getting a lot 
healthier during the lest two weeks, so 
things and people perked sip. . . . What 
with the gladden change of ErekIn'a plans, 
his office force started to read scripts 
frenziedly. . . George Olsen and his 
band out of the Club Richman.. .. Pat 
Drumm will stage a pageant soon. . . 
Hart-y PtIm.es casting a new play which is 
about Amazone, or what, balm you. 
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Denver Stock. 
Shifts to L. A. 
Ketcham-Cleveland Com-
pany will play dates en 
route to the coast 

DENVER. Jan. 25. — The Ketcham-
Cleveland Strait, now playing at the Den-
-ham Theater, han been invited to take 
ever One of the leading theaters in roe 
Angeles and closed at the Denham hero 
lest Saturday. Notice of the closing was 
parted at the Denham January 9. 
Company will go to Greeley. Col for 

a day and will play Peg cr. My ¡lean. 
This will be the offering thrumit a road 
tour. Arrangements have been made to 
site it at Colorado Springs. Pueblo. La 
Junta and Tr-Inland. The managers hope 
to be able to fill in two more weeks before 
they hit Los Angeles. They expect to 
open in that city about the first of March 
and practically the mime company that 
has played Denver Will be cast when 
they open in the Westsnm city. The com-
pany has played at the Denham since 
September 12. 
Ben Ketcham states, that lie and George 

Cleveland will be back at the Denham 
in the fall if their present plana go thus 
The company they have aseembled for 
Denver le recognized an one of the best. 
ever here and it will be taken to Lon 
Angeles practically intact. 
Company include. Albert Van Antwerp 

and Marlon Burns. leads: Elizabeth Rosa. 
Nina Guilbert. Earl McCarthy, Clifford 
Dunstan. Raymond Drown. Jerrinn Moyer 
and Frank Perry. Ben Ketcham is direct-
ing malinger and George Cleveland man-
ager. 

Mrs. Carter Scores for Casey 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23—Mrs. 1.eelle Car-

ter eiresed lier flint week as guest star 
With Arthur Casey's superb company at 
the Cox Theater in The Shanchal Ges-
ture last Saturday. Engagement of thin 
brilliant %tar for two weeka was one of 
the events of the current season and sub-
stantially increased bustle,s et this Shu-
bert stock house. Casey's artistic pro-
ductions have won the admiration of 
patrons and critics. Casey stock prom-
isee to become n permanent institution. 
Cast Includes Larry Fletcher, Helen Wal-
lace. Russell Hirks, Carl Brieltert. Fred-
die Sherman. George Taylor. May B. 
ElUrrt. Mary Carter Payne and others. 

Cold Feet on New Orleans 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 22.—In all prob-

ability the St. Cherie.. Theater will re-
main dark for a period mitten a miracle 
occura. A few weeks ego W. H. Van Dyke, 
of Minerapolle. obtained nil option on 
the theater. A company was partially 
engaged, but the financial !seeker failed 
to appear. Mr. Van Dyke made a hurried 
trip to Chicago in search of nnother. but 
to this date. according to well-founded 
rumora, no denials to the contrary, ho 
has been unetteressful in his effort. In 
the meantime firth is a stranger to the 
St. Charters street house. 

Business Good in Rochester 
ROCHESTER. Jun 23.—With Alexander 

Carr and Arthur S Roes as joint sitars, 
the Auditorium Maurer drew heavily 
again this week in Cloaks and Suits, an-
other of the Potash and Perlmutter playa. 
Supporting the guest star. were Walter 
Bonn, Doris Packer. William S. Johnstone. 
Lary Venn., Robert Sloane, Doria Dalton. 
Walter Davis. Maude Richmond. Francis 
Pram. and Arthur Howard. gay/ Lynnn 

Stock Exits at Toledo 
TOLEDO. 0. Jan. 35.—Oranadr. 

stock company. will enband Jams-
miry VI Panal prodirction Is Tomorrow 

leontorreor It is planned ru reopen 
the honor. a. a Movie theater, playing °C-

I:mama! road elbows. 

CHARLES HARRISON. who hes 

played outstanding roles in several 
prodorti rrrr joined Hartman Players 
al ¡he Hartman Theater. Cc-dotal., O.. 
last week to ploy leads. He dicked 
in his i " hill, "Ladies AIL" 

Massive Stock Product' ; 
100 in Cast at Pasadena 
PASADENA. Calif_ Jan. 23.--Present-

ing one or the largest caste in its history. 
the Pasadena Community Playhouse 
opened Thursday night with 100 playera 
headed by Cieorge Rele. Playhouse come-
dian, in a production of the Hollywood 
mockery, Once in a Litetinic, by Mee 
Hart and George S. Kaufman. The play 
is to run to January 30. 
Cast Includes Ralph Freud. Charles 

Lev:son. Laurence Vail, Virginia Berry, 
Muy Daniels, Sydney Christie. Ernestine 
Reinert. Ruth Covell Levison, Maidena 
Armstrong. Lyslieth Allison, Ilan. Josef 
Schurern and John Hallam. 

Luttringer Shows "Camille" 
bOMERVILLE. Jan. 'J3.--por 

his second Week with the Somerville 
Players at the SomervIlle Theater Al 
Len-mere provided Francis X. Bushman 
with Why Women Leave Home. Reit-
man never had played the pert, but was 
was more than equal to the demands, 
made upon him. Business was very good 
tot the two weeks of Mr. Bushman's en-
gugernent. For the week of January 18, 
Luttringer offered a novelty. In the life 
of the Somerville Theater, which lasa 
been devoted to stock practIcelly colt-
tintrounly. there had been no perform-
ance of Camille, and Camille had never 
been seen on the stage here. For this 
production Alma Baker. fernier leading 
woman and great favorite with the pa-
trons, returned from the quiet of wedded 
bliss for one week only, while the- regular 
leading woman. Olaclyn Griswold. took a 
rest. She returned to the company Jan-
uary 25. Luttringer played Armand. a 
part he Mel played innumerable times. 
Version used wees that of Sarah Bern-
hardt, and the prompt book of the great 
French actress, awn obtained by Let-
t-Meer from Lou Tellegen. for wine years 
with her as leading man. 

Lanuners Rejoins Gifford 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 25. — Charles J. 

Lammers, stock producer. mariager, actor 
and director, haa left for Chicago to join 
E. O. Clifford. who launched his re-
organized company lent week. Lammers 
arrived in Cincinunti for a vlait to the 
Imenefelke recently, but was called away 
almost before he had time to meet the 
family. He contrived, however. to spend 
ap hour with Arthur Casey. whose reel-
clent• company le at the Cox Theater. 

Society Flocks to Stock 
PALM BEACH. Fla. Jan. 23.—boclety 

is ag•In showering shekel,. and *octal 
favor on dramatic stock. Event pf the 
week waa tie opening nt tile Palm Benell 
Playhouse. Mrs Sheba Dyer Mebane» 
project. With a cart of 12 the stock 
made its debut in 'Let Us De Gay. Playing 
to a parked house. This in the first of 
12 production» to be staged this season, 

Chain Moguls 
Go Into Stock 

Tri-State Enterprises plan 
resident company to open 
in Birmingham, Ala. 

BIRMINOHAM. Jan. 25. — The Tri-
Stete Enterprises, operating li chain of 
theaters, him repreeentativen in the city 
to make tentative plane for n permanent 
stock company to give Birmingham a 
sustaining program. 
One nf several theaters. clerk for 

two or three yenta will likely be leased. 
There is a possibility that guest stare 
will be brought in for lending parts. while 
the resident company acts as a support-
ing cast Local talent may also be used 
If the occasion demands. 
Whether films will be used in connec-

tion with flesh program is not known as 
yet. 

Lou Tellegen Big Draw 
DANBURY, Conn.. Jan. 25. — Five 

actor's in addition to Lou Tellegen aug-
mented the Farmers,/ Players for the 
presentation of Corte.. They are Jack 
Deakin. George M. Smith. Edward A. 
Leary, Edward M. Couch and Le Roy 
Clemens. The play was produced under 
the personal erection of Le Roy Clemens. 
one of its authors. Tellesten proved a 
good draw, stud business for the week 
started off In a manner gratifying to 
the company. 

Hayden Holds Dallas Record 
DALLAS, Jan. 23.—Hayden Players this 

week are celebrating their first miniver-
sary at the Show House. Company made 
its how in Dallas January 10. Members 
of the present company who took part 
in the opening show are Barbara Weeks. 
Sam Flint and Ella Eldridge. Outer 
members of the present troupe. Lysle 
Thee. Lawrence Keating and William 
Augustin. Joined the company later in 
the nrst season. Evelyn Wndc, Ann 
Charmon, Roland Winters. Jolt» W. 
Moore and Dorothy lord are new this 
eenersis Hayden has establiehmt a record 
In Dallas me the first resident manager 
•to earn a profit at the Slider House, 

STOCK NOTES 

WYNN WRIGITT. former director of tile 
Detroit Repertory Theater and now dra-
matic editor of WW.I. Detroit, joins the 
cast of the Detroit Civic Theater for the 
presentation of Ian Hay's new comedy. 
Me Faintheart, as lend. Feminine lead 
taken by Jessie Bonstelle, director of the 
theater. Date of production is being set 
for nome time next month. This will be 
the American premiere of a play which 
Is already a London success, 

By Robert Golden 

CIORDON DOUGLAS, occasional mem-
ber of the old Dutwin Stock Company in 
Portland. Ore., had the rule of the long. 
missing husband In Michael and Mary, 
second vehicle of the New Dufwin Play-
er., Ben Erway capably filled the role of 
Michael. Philip Stearn.. formerly with 
the Henry Duffy Players Irt Loa Angeles. 
took the part of the son. 

- - — --
DEFINITELY SLATED for New York 

production, Conrad Seiler% new comedy 
of American remnners, Censored, was given 
two performances at the Pasadena Com-
munity Plnyhorme. matinee and evening. 
January 18. Seller is the author of The 
Husband n/ Xerrehippe and other short 
plays. Suicide arid other one-act comedies. 

O. D. WOODWARD PLAYERS. now in 
their fifth week at the Orpheum Thea-
ter. Kama. City. are doing fair Minnie.. 
Company used Husbands Co for the 
opening bill. following with Tonight or 
Never. Both bille pleased the auditors 
and with Death Takes a Holiday, Donn,-
row and Tomorrow. Once in a Lifetime 
and Corte, scheduled, drama patrons 
ere assured of a plesurant. de...Matte 
aelflann. 

NUMEROUS revivnls of Camille arc re-
cently in evidence. Possibly the 
weepy dramas woe selected by man-

agers casting about for something sea-
sonably sympathetic or sympathetically 
mentionable. 

CO-OPERATIVE plan, with stagehands 
taking equal chances with actora 
mid manager.. le still in the expo, 

'mental stage, hut review of the progreso 
and renulte shows the percentage largely 
in favor of the system. It has carried a' 
majority of the companies thnt tried it. 
Lino many weeks of the depreselon pe-
riod. 

SCALE of prices adopted by some of the 
Mocks recently recalls the days when 
Corne Payton wan advertising him-

self as -the world's worst dramatic star" 
and bidding for pntroinsge with the a10-
gun. "30 actora. 30 cents. -

TIMES have clmnged my masters. Two 
yearn ago any fellow who suggested 
the bare possibility of Billy Bryanre 

showboat actors being permitted to 
-chew the scenery" and 'leer passion to 
tattere- on John Golden'er stage in 1932 
would have been regarded as a candidate 
for the funnyhouse. Yet that is exactly 
what in happening in New York today. 
You never can tell by the color of a 
horse how-fast ho will run. 

PECIALTIEel Interpolated during the 
action of the play or preeented be-
tween the acts have Inereaned bust-

ziess for several resident companies in 
the smaller cities. Looks like a reverelon 
of tile popuinr fumy to the melodrama 
form. The Boothe, Barrett. McCullough. 
the Keane Joe Jefferson and other celeb-
rities of the early American stage, his-
tory of the theater tiler-loses. often headed 
stock Canto which included players who 
did specialties. Then. In luter year, 
when the Webster As Brady After Dark 
was on tour William A. Bendy, no less. 
was; doing his song and dance between 
the acts. 

A GAIN Gilmor Brown and his Pasa-
dena Players are doing big things 
in the stock thriller. Report from 

Pasadena ehowe a stock production in 
proerean with 100 In the cast. The piece 
us aptly titled Once in a Lifetime. That's 
about as often as messt of the actors in 
that notably numerical cast will over nee 
it. Everybody on the Comet known 
Brown's in town. 

EARLY restoration of the living. 
speaking stogie and eclipse of the 
rum drama is further indicated by 

the latest news Born Birmingham. Ala. 
Report shows the Tri-State Enterprises. 
a concern controlling e chain of movie 
bonne, planning to Install dramatic 
Mock in the Alabama metropolis.. The 
inevitnble. It uppeara. Is about to hap-

pen again. 

SO Ben Ketchum is going to invade the 
field In which Henry Duffy has been 
so long the dominant figUre. Denver 

report relates that Ketcham, with his 
business ann.-late, George Cleveland. It 
moving tile company to LOS Angeles 
Ihris it, hardy end hopeful Eassterner who 
would build castles on the uncertain 
mantis that betrayed Duffy. But Ben IS 
nut that. Here's success to hla venture 

Harrison New Hartman Lead 
COLUMBUS. Jan. 23. — Bartrnaa 

Players continue to attract good Immi-
nent., considering the depression. Thu. 
week's offering was Ladies All, which 
nerved to Introduce the new leading mom. 
Charles Rarrieon Ile was given a cordial 
welcome by the fans and bide fair to be-
come n strong favorite. Matinees are 
given Wedtproday. Thursday and Satur-
day of earl, week. Ceet 
King. elvelyn klayres. Jean ligeCamptiell. 
Bradford Hatton 11114 Joseph Remington. 
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44TH STREET 
Beginems Monday Events, January la 1932 

A LITTLE RACKETEER 
A, new musical comedy .tarrli,g Queeme Smith, 

featuring (Ware Hayes Admited by Harry 
Clarke from the German of F Italbfum 
and R Wilde Music by 1 rrrrr I Brown 
Lyrics by Edward Miami D•ncea staged 
by Alhertina Roach Wardrobe designed 
by Ernest Schram. and Alison McLellan 
Hunter. Settings by Watson Barrett. 
Massa: by William Caryl. P iced by 
ate.mirs. Shubert. 

Donnie Parker Carl Randall 
Mr Knoblock John Perkins 
Frank Leave  Otsorge Marshall 
Alberta Lawrence Barbara Newberry 
SHIM Pier.," Grace Hayes 
Disk Berries John Garrick 
Head Walter George on Ingo 
Flossie Kay Simmons 
May Evelyn Bride 
Donovan Daniel .1 litulltv•it 
Jay Slump William Kent 
Dixie Queenle Smith 
Mr. Alameda Snook Lorraine Weimar 
Henry Maumee Harrington 
Oraron Waller Johnson 
The Ohs,. Priest Khalil Csiou Maoris 
Yo Hay Tong  Prince. Yo Hay Trial 
ALIIIMTINA TIMM' DANCERS—Jeanette 

Oman'''. Premiere DarMeuse, Melva Cornell. 
Jeanette Witty. Ines Early. Betty Elsner. Ger-
trude Germs', %Mends Allen. 
fittOW CHRI-s—lcone Sousa. Juts Barker. 

Eleanor Arden, Jerry Rogers. Dorothy Drills 
Robby Hamilton, Marlon Dillon. Agatha Phil-
lip'. 
DANCERS—Mar Irwin Crane. Madeline Eu-

banks Elate St. Clair, BIlly Joy. Martha Pa-
cini. Colleen Ward, Snookle Gordon. Ines 
Dort.. Joan Abbey, Gertrude bled.... 
GENTLEMEN—John Perkins. George Dei 

nia,. Herold Offer, Kai Hansen. Al Ben, Mary 
Ithiel, Steve Mikol, Ned Lynn. Jimmie Cork, 
Stanley Lerlmen. Dense Marshall. 
SPECIALTY DANCERS--tom and Betty 

Wonder. 
TIME The Present. ACT I-Seetie I: Main 

Room of the Casino, I A. M. Scene 2: Parking 
Mere in Front nf th- Casino. Scene 3, Dick's 
Apartment. The Living Room Later That 
Night, Scene 4 Interior of a menus.. 3 
▪ M. Scene 3, Dn1e's Room in the West 
Sixties. Nest Morning. Scene B: Library of 
Dick's Apartment, Later the Same SOM. 
ACT IT—Beene i• The Living Room of Dick's 
Apartment. The Next Da, scene 2' Parking 
Spore In Prom of the Casino. seem 3: Men 
Room of the Casino. Same Evening. 

A Little Racketeer might almont be 
called a cones-bock vehicle for Qus011e 
Smith: for, what with Miss Smith not, 
having been meen in thrstr parta fog 
almost three yens, her return will prob-
ably gladden her many adrairers . hearts 
She WIII have to have the admirera al-
ready. tho. bemuse her current Stow is 
not a fitting piece to rorral additional 
ones. Por those who already like her A 
Little Racketeer will more than satisfy. 
as she is served Up Continuously and 
with eegularity. 
The show is Jammed with a collection 

of near-names who are good Perfnrnwt" 
in their way, but the entire proceedings 
are hampered by an exceedingly clumsy 
book that tries hard to be hinny. The 
dances were t.nusually good. *eventl en-
semble nprelhities by the Albertina Ranch 
rroup were exceptionally fine. and the 
chorus line appeared more then willing. 
But all In all it wouldn't quite stand sip 
as :non, than an average musical comedy. 

The story is an adaptation from the 
German and Is supposed to have. been 
somewhat of a Continental success: it 
teens to have lout whatever qualities it 
had when produced over there. It eon-
eerns Itself With a wolf. Dixie (Queenie 
Smith"). who is Imbued with criminal 
tendencies and has ambition« to become 

a female Capone. While engaged in her 
lies racket of feigning weariness and 
destitution when found hiding in parked 
care she meets a young milllosire. Dick 
Flarrisn (John Garrick). Ile falls in 
love with lier. and WI order to impress 
her he tells her that he is a master 
crook. He gets her to accompany him 

On ft supposed robbery, and from then 
on evente helmet. 11 the usual muniettl 
comedy fashion until we see Dixie score 
a great personal success as n etar enter-
tainer in the fnellionable Central Park 
Casino. And one mustn't forget that 
she secures for herself the phaWer to a 
illOdern maid', prayer, a handsome young 
Billions ir. 
Inderdually the performers deserve 

Plenty of credit for their efforts. with 
first honore due of osuree. to Queenle 
Smith. who in the final analysis really 
did endear herself ta the ,cuntotnere 
Barbara Newberry and Carl Randall 

Proved themselves as fine a dame team 
as has been seen hereabouts tilla sea-
son and otie trusts that they will con-
Mine to merge their combined talents 
for some time to come. Grace Hayes 
looked swell or sett, according to one's 
own conception, and delivered her sing-
ing numbers in her usual unique man-
ner. which met with audience approval. 
John Garrick. as the hendsonte Juvenile. 
as More than adequate, but not eery 

°W.tending. William Kent. Who was 
nIPPoessa to furnish prune low laugh.. 
did just that. 

Th. Musk' by Haskell Brows (2 ) wlm 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

U conglomeration of almost every brassy 
male that has been heard--of in the lint 
few seasons and whatever lyrics were 
distinguishable deserved better tunes. 
The settings by Wateon Barrett were 
quite good considering the handicaps 
Mider which they Buffered train Inexpert. 
lighting. 

Picture imasibilities are good. 
JACK MEHLER. 

BELASCO 
Beginning Monday Evening, January 18, 1832 

DISTANT DRUMS 
A play by Dan Totheron, oar , Pauline Lord, 

Directed by Guthrie McClintic Scenes de-
signed by Jo Mleleiner, built by T B. Mc-
flor-aid Construction Clemeany and painted 
by Triangle Scenic Studio Inc. Costumes 
designed by Berenice Ladd and executed 
by Eases Costume Company. Presented by 
Guthrie McClintse. 

Quigley Middleman Edward tills 
Philip Allen  Maurice Mess 
.3ay Pike Themes li. rindlai 
Bill Shaw Leo Curley 
Nathan Pike Edward Botter 
Mrs. Pike Beulah Bondi 
Mrn Shaw Mabel Colc.ord 
Nog Sawyer Fda Heinemann 
Mrs %Wiliam. Istereherita Besets 
Jason Allenby Edward Mosley 
Doctor Tracy John Sushi 
Joe Clemens William Lawson 
Harris Wolfhill  Arthur Ilohl 
Flame. wolrhill Pauline Lord 
Reverend Williams James P. Houston 
Grandru• nrlill• Kate Morgan 
Mrs Clemons Mary Michael 
J Pilote Charles Kuhn 
Harrison Lee s  Richard cows 
ACT I—Scene 1: On • Poot-11111 Meadow in 

the Snake Indian Country, Late Summer of 
the Year 1848. Scene 2: The Same 
Hnurs Later. ACT II.-In the Mountains of 
Idaho About Three Months Later. ACT tU 
--The Same. Early Next Morning. 

Distant Drums, the new play by Dan 
Totheroh, is an Intel., beautiful and 
powerful drama, in es-cry way a worthy 
follow-up on the playwright's Wild Etirde, 
that hauntingly lovely piece which was 
put on for a little while clown in 
Greenwich Village a few years back and 
which has remained in critical minds as 
one of the finest American playa of the 
20th century. Distant Drums an a play, 
la in every way a worthy followup: but 
It in lacerated, torn and wiled by the 
production that it is given at the hands 
of Mr. Outline McClintle at Ow Belasco 
Theater. 
That in not to say that the production 

le a cheap or shoddy one: It in fax from 
being that. showing unmistakable signs 
of Care and money spent upon it; but it 
In a thoroly un-understanding production. 
one that mieses the entire point of the 
play. one that taken the mystic earth-
beauty of 'rotheroh and turtle it into a 
heavy mire. 
In the flret place—and with all due re-

spect to the Merlin( talents of tbe Mar= 
your reporter submits that the fitting Of 
Mee Pauline Lord Into the chief part 
was one of the most atrocious examples 
of bad casting seen on the modern Stage. 
Mine Lord had to struggle hard and long 
with the part, and, to make matters 
worse, she consistently struggled in the 
wrong direction. In the second place. 
the direction missed entirely and com-
pletely the sweep, the folk power and 
the deep. haunting overtones of Toth-
crab's twilight prone saga of the Old Oregon 
trail. That the play has beauty and ici -
tensity and hugely moving force is un-
doubted. but they are largely burled at 
the Deigns. The direction seemed 
pointed for purely technical effects, and 
the playing of the chief roles failed to 
ring true. You could hardly see the play 
for the acting and the staging. 
Totheroh tells of a covered wagon 

train making its way tes the fertile field» 
of Oregon 351st before the discovery of 
gold in California turned all overland 
traffic In that direction. The train is led 
by Captain Wolfhill, whose young wife. 
Eunice- married eo that he could claim 
an extra 300 acres of Oregon meadow— 
is ix wistfully uneatlafied little witch-
woman who has always been accepted a. 
-queer" in her home town. who le super• 
stitioue and faraway and other-worldly. 
Slid who is terribly affected by a fascin-
ated fear when the hears the beating of 
the Indian drume beyond the wagon 
stockade. She le loved by, and abc loves, 
young Janoll. tier husband', bolidensn 
ou, the trek. andaihe is JealOttalV glalarded 
by the ceptitin_ 
'Birth and death befall the wandering 

company winter threatens to fall and 
find them unprepared, and in despera-
tion they try * abort cut thru the Idaho 
mountains. They Mee themselves,, hard-
ships pre« thither abolit then, rind the 
Tulle.. close in. There is no hope ex-
cept to treat With the amages. and Cap-

taut Wolfh'll goes to a powwow otter 
discovering the unhappy, tentative affair 

between Jason and his wife. He comes 
buck to say that the Inelimm w.11 lend 
the company front the wilderness if 
Eunice becomes the chief's squaw. and 
he sends her to the dreadful unktmwn 
camp of the redskins. Eunice, ht last 
realizing the purpose that Ins welded to-
gether her life, goes to encounter the 
drums bravely and gallantly. 

Totheroh tells It all with beauty and 
power anti a certain earth•nlysterY that 
he managea to weave somehow. sorcerer. 
wise. Into his dialog. Tho the drama lias 
Its faults (the author. for Illatonee, falls 
to Justify the length's to which he goes 
into Elinlce'e story and character in the 
first act by the use he makes of them 
In the sect:did). It still remains a. vitel 
and truly fine play, all outstanding and 
an enduring one. 

Mise Lord, badly cast in the first place. 
missed the eillire point of Eunice's. char-
acter. Director and sires should know 
the author's intention better than ni 
more dramatic critic, but it definitely 
seems that Totheroh le Intention» were 
badly garbled. MM. Lord gave the char-
acter n011e of the intenalty. none of the 
youthful. other-worldly tenderness that 
was so vitally needed. Instead. ah,' made 
Eunice ti simpering simpleton, with all 
the famous earmarks of the Jute family. 
That Interpretation alone would have ef-
fectually ruined the play, losing com-
pletely the elusive beauty of the '10th-
nob characteriration. 

Arthur Rohl was stagy and uncon-
vincing as Wolfhill. and William Lawson 
overacted badly as a hysterical pioneer 
—tho both performances may be laid 
at the director's door ne much art at the 
actors'. Edward Pawley went thru his 
line. as Jason. 
The minor parts, however, were all uni-

formly well done. with Thomas D. Find-
lay, Leo Curley, Beulah Bondi. Mabel Col. 
cord, Eels Heinemann and Mary Michael 
all turning in moving and sincere per-
formances as tile outstanding pioneers. 
Edward Ellis was effective as their etude. 
and Maurice McRae did very well by the 
tiny pert of the schoolmaster. 

The direction was slow and Untritipired, 
missing obvious chances mid catching 
nothing of the /spirt of the play. The 
only time It became wholly effective was 
during the 1st act. While the train 
waited for Me captain to return from 
the powwow w -th the Indiane Then a 
tense suspens and horror were created 
by writing, playing and direction_ None 
Of the principals had much to do with 
the scene. 
The bent thing would be to keep the 

play. the lovely Ittleleiner sta and a few 
of the minor players, and to Mart all over 
again with theta. EUGENE HURD.. 

ETHEL BARRYNIORE 
Beginning Tuesday Seeming, January It. 1ST 

WHISTLING IN THE DARK 
A play by Laurence Coons and Edward ChOds 

Carpenter , rt.-ring Ernest Truax. »-
reared by Prank Craven Bettis.' by Don-
ald Oensloger. built by Vail Construction 
Company and painted by R W Reesman 
Studios. Presented by Alexander *fatale 

luida Slants Mayo 
Joe Salvatore ISIS Theodore 
Slim Scanlon a 11.0,7 
Merman LerkewIts Charles Walton 
Charlie Shaer Arthur R. Vinton 
Jacob Dillon Sollward Arnold 
Ti,' Cossack Marisa MeMiland 
Henry  Jack Stone 
Wallace Porter /meet Trues 
Too, VanDstren Mahe Terme 
C•gi ORorke Jahn litembey 
Pane. Sergeant Charts igedeitand 
ACT I -Living Room In Jamb Dilkage Hems 

Near Souyten Ossytti. Suburbs at Me Week 
City Late Afternoon In March ACE 
The Some Ten Wiriest the Poikertem 11= 
ACT III—The Same. Vies-Thirty 
Morning. 

Maybe it's all wrong. but thm tapin-
ment has certain definite Ideas regarding 
mmitery thrillers and crime playa in gen-
eral Primarily. they should he like the 
better English crop. hair-D.1 ,MS. opine-
chilling peychological tales that set your 
flesh •creep by an appeal to your /MMus 
instead, of to your lack of them_ Pee-
merit Deterred It» • •plendtd example. 
Or Rope's End. Or The Anatomist. which 

William Harris Jr intends to bring over. 
But. If the psychological horror InIT 
there, then let the thriller be unabashed 
and unashamed. Sliding panels and 
clutching hands. of courte. lutee been 
hugely orerdone. but at lean they an 
[remit and honest &lam of holm teen/. 
If a sliding panel had crime to light in 
IV/tinned Ms the Dont, the fleerts-

Carpenter play ortileh Alexander MclCals 

nett at the Barrymore. tide depart-
ment, for one. would have cheered. 
Poe Whistling in the Dark is neither 

nieller nor rune nor good red b100d-and-
thlinder. It's Just a hybrid combination 
of the three. and. except in Its last act. 
It monagen to appear padded, dull and 
eurpriningly uninteresting. Il. telle the 
tale of Wallace PS-ter a writer of mys-
tery novels, and his sweetheart —of 
comae. there has to be a sweethenrt — 
who Mumble Into the Spuyten DuyvIl 
met of a gang of racketeers. The rack-
eteers want to bump off a vice commie-
*loner. they want It to be a perfect 
crime, anti so they imprison Porter and 
the girl and tell the novelist to use his 
brains in creating a foolproof murder 
for them What he does create, out of 
courtesy to authors and producers mute. 
be left unmentioned. And the way that 
he finally engineers a relletle l• 'another 
thing that you will have to go to the 
•Ilarryrnorr to find out It's an Interced-
ing method, and it providet an exciting 
act, if you're willing to nit thru the two 
previrma stoma» in order to get to It. 
As may be gathered, the title of WAR-

fling in the Dark Is just alu ridiculoua 
and fantastic an that of any other exam-
ple of the American mystery mailer 
specie.. As usual, the excitement La 
combined with farce of the Jump-at-the-
soundart-a-plotol school, and With • 
singular tact of action until the tart 
act. If we must have fantastic and 
ric11,u'ioun horror plays. they might at 
least be frankly blood-and-thunder. 
The production that McKaig has given 

the piece is more than it deserves The 
Oenal.tger set is excellent, and the cast is 
far above the average for this eort of 
tripe. Ernest Trues. as Porter. worked 
hard and well to give the thing buoyancy 
and life. That he failed to succeed Is 
due to no shortcoming on his pert. Claire 
Trevor, as his sweetheart, la a new item 
1 n the fast-falling ingenue crop. Re 
hair looked lovely from the inner recreant 
of the Harryirtere. As for the rest, they 
all seemed good across the Infinite 
chasm of space that separated them from 
your reporter. EUGENE BERM. 

JOHN GOLDEN 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. /a 10. 1123 
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"The Man I Killed" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

At the Paramount 
Producer's footage. 6.946. Tame, 77 

minutes 
(Rele.e date, not set) 

Sending this In for the two-a-day. 
with the possibility of roadehowing it In 
other cities. presents Just a little too 
much optimism on the part of the pro-
clutters Here is a story graphically di-
reett1 by F.rneet Lathttech. whn lets his 
flair for comedy take the air to turn to 
the dramatic. He has done a telling 
piece of work. and, while the picture is 
A first-rate programer, it dors not rate 
the Oa admission charge of the so-called 
long run. 
Lubitsch has gotten some excellent 

touches into the picture, such as pho-
tographing a parade of soldiers on Ar-
mistice Day thru the crippled limbs of n 
soldier Mantling on w doorstep. This is a 
document against war. showing the ha-
tred that exists between the French and 
Germane after war guns have been ai -
lanced. It has some telling speeches that 
will serve as real antumente against war. 

Lionel Barrymore, Nancy Carroll. Phil-
lipe Holmes and Load. Carter have the 
leading roles, and all of them neqult 
themselves admirably. with Holmes giv-
ing by far the beet portrayal nt hie screen 
career. Lucien Littlefield makes a rather 
despicable character stand out. 
The story. by Maurice Hoetand. tells 

of a French youth who killed a German 
lad in the trenches. He cannot get the 
face of the dying boy from his mind and 
go. to the home of the German parents 
to try and square himself with them and 
hi* conscience. Here he meets the dead 
lad's sweetheart, anti noon falls in love 
with her. The family mintake him for a 
friend of the dead boy and lnke him loto 
their honte and their heart. making lila 
confetaalon that much harder. However. 
unable to bear it, lie contr.e, to the 
girl, but she prevente his admission to 
the parents. 

"The Deadli tie" 
(COLUMBIA) 

At Loch,» New York 
Producer's footage. 5.670. Time. 63 

minutes 
(Relea. date. January 22) 

Another Buck Jones Western, with the 
hero being Wearied from prison on parole, 
after he had 'served a year for committing 
a. murder in the heat of anger. Return-
ing to his home town. the people trewl, 
him as art outcast. 
A notorious bandit is wanted by the 

ponce. and Jones suspects a respected 
citizen of the community. Soon he has 
aided in the capture of the men and hae 
gang, pint as they were in the act of 
holding nte. • bank. 

Jones goes thru with much of his spec-
tacular riding and, as a whole, the pic-
ture is Junt a little above the average of 
the usual horse opera. 

"Panama Flo" 
(RRO-PATIlL) 

At the Mayfatr 
Producer's footage. 6.624. Time, 74 

minutes. 
(Release date. January 29) 

A melodrama with a bit of action. 
starring ITelen Twelvetreee. with Charles 
Bickford and Robert Armstrong in the 
leading mole rolre. The picture la not 

OLL TICKET 

Motion Picture Reviews 
Ily II DAVID SISATISS 

one for youthful audiences and may find 
some strict censorship among the blue-
meet. Ite ending it, unsatisfactory. leav-
ing the finish of the romance to the au-
dience,. imagination. 
Mier Tweivetreera given n very creditable 

portrayal of the hard-boiled. tho good 
girl from Sadie's, Pia. In Panama. Bick-
ford is nicely cant ne the rough oil pros-
pector. While Robert Arrnetrong, as the 
Juvenile, who hater becomes the menace, 
is much more plenfaing In his hard-boiled 
type of charactertuatione with which he 
I,as been associated on the ecreen. 
Ralph Murphy has done a nice bit of 

direction on the Garrett Fort, story that 
starts with a girl running away from the 
oil prospector, stating that she has aeon 
three years in hell, The story then is 
told in flashback, with the girl forced 
thru circumstances to rob the prospector. 
He forces her to return to Segith America 
an a housekeeper. Here elate makes him 
keep his distance and when her Inver. 
Armstrong, arrives by airplane. she again 
is happy. But soon che dierovern that 
Armstrong has come to rob the man of 
notes that will legal to a rich oil deposit. 
When she frustrates Ills plane she learns 
he does not love her and in an Argument 
Armstrong is killed. She believes she 
committed the murder. only Bickford 
finals her three years later and admite 
that he fired the fatal shot. 

"Cock of the Air" 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

At the Rialto 
Producer's footage. 6.480. Tune. 70 

minute. 
(Rel.. date. January 30) 

This latent Howard Hughes production 
is tan unfortunate one. It lacks any de-
gree of conviction regarding the story. 
while the two leading player,. Chester 
Morris and Billie Dove, are sorely min-
met. The orchiclaceoun Mi. Dove hais 
the role of a famous French actress who 
Ilan caused AO much havoc among the 
Allied officers that she is requested to 
leave Prance. As a result she be decorated 
by the French Government for doing a 
service to her country. 
Mr. Morris has the role of an American 

filer who meets Miss Dove, and after 
having been rather free in his love 
affaire finds Miss Dove a tantalizing 
somebody who keeps putting hie pur-
poses off. 
The name Implies an air story. Morras 

haa the role of an aviation officer, but 
except for a flight of the aviator and 
Mi. Dove from Italy to Part, there are 
no air scenes. The latter part of the 
story hits a rough and tumblenens 
similar to Private Live/ in the battle 
between the husband and wife. Outside 
of that there le no resemblance. The 
picture Just Isn't there. The dialog la 
trite end the dtrection by Trim Bucking-
ham fair. 

"No One Man" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

At the Paramount 
Producer's footage, 6.011. Time. 72 

minutes. 
(Release date. January 30) 

A good cant wasted on a very weak 
story, one that leaves little sympathy for 
any of the players, due to their unstable 
characters. Carole Lombard. Paul Lark. 
and Ricardo Cortez have the leading roles. 

meets a famous physician. and in pique 
nt the other man's attentions to other 
women decides to marry the physician. 
As they stand hero. the Justice of the 
peace the other man sarrIVell and she 
jilts the M. D., with him acting an Wit-
mer. to her marriage to the profligate 
youth. But after marriage she realize.. 
lier mistake, nod noon there ore constant 
bickering, between husband and wife 
untll hubby takes himself nut of the 
picture with heart failure, and the girl 
re left free to marry the man she Jilted 
at the altar. 

"Charlie Chan's Chance" 
(PDX MOVIETONE) 

At the Boxy 
Producer's footage. 8.400. Tittle. 71 

minutes. 
(Release date, Jemmy 24) 

Another one of the Earl Derr Biggers 
stories, with Warner Oland in the char-
acter of the Oriental detective, This one 
is an involved murder mystery, but ex-
cellently played. It is one that will hold 
the attention and stand above the aver-
age with fane who CO in for mystery 
alms. An excellent caret. including H. B. 
Warner, Marion Nixon. Alexander Kirk-
land, Ralph Morgan. James Kirkwood. 
Charles MeNaughton and Linda Watkins. 
Mina Watkins, who is scheduled for star-
dom by Fox, has no little to do that one 
elm°at forgets she la In the story. 
The chief roles are excellently handled. 

with Oland getting over the comic 
philosophy of the Oriental with a punch. 
allep Nixon looks stunning as the masked 
dancer, and. Willie the role cines not allow 
great opportunities, she makes outstand-
ing what she has to do John Blystone 
has handled the direction with a meticu-
lous touch. 

Story tells, of a Scotland Yard detec-
tive who l's murdered in a New York 
penthouse. Charlie Chan, here tall a visit 
with Inspector Fife, also of Scotland 
Yard. sets out to find the murderer. He 
discovers that while a doctor's diagnosis 
pets it at heart failure, the man has been 
slain by a gas bomb. There are the usual 
complications. with the hero pinyed by 
Kirkland, shielding the girl, MISS Nixon. 
who Is suspected. Of course, the least 
suspected per.» turns out to be the 
murderer, and there is the usual happy 
ending for the girl and the boy and the 
success of waiving another mystery for 
Charlie Chan. 

DE LUXE SHOWS 

Roxy, New York 
After trying out a series of draw names 

to little effect the Rosy lute but one 
big name to offer this week in Morton 
Downey. For some reason the public 
laas not responded to the star name idea 
at the RCM), and as a result Downey is 
the only big money name added to this 
week's program. 
The presentation this week in titled 

era', Arts and ie divided into five 
scenes. namely. Painting. Sculpture. 
Dance, Music and Architecture. The 
first acene. Painting, serves to Introduce 
Patricia Bowman nod Arthur Mahoney In 
a neat ballet nu.nseer surrounded by the 

le.000, 21. nos, 7.0.1ima Lukas. excellent player that he is. en- ballet corps. and Hilda Eekler, Betty 
111.00 ; 100,0.00, Shane. Orely lost lit a role that loses sympathy Bannister and Margaret Sande, who do 

because he marries the woman who Jilts some good individual stepping during 
Above relee• is. one Color. One rater. Min at the altar. Cortez he. his risual the running of the scene. 

Mara cc.. asr each. Dopy Ch•ng.. 5200 ••. 
Orders *cc pis f roan. hala 0„ n for woman-winning role , but it lac. the The Roma Brothers are the feature 
deans eenterit h' u nc•eorder. All r o n New rote. definiteness of other portrayals. Miss of the second scene. Sculpture. scoring 
S. S OWER Sewer 5011111.... 634,411 West ISO' Mee«, Lombard has developed a little too Eng - heavily with their rourefire hand-to-hand 

Ticket laranala. NEW TOW'S. Ilah an arcent to be entirely intellIgible balancing. In the third scene the Boxy-
In Hilo one. ettee introduce a novelty number that 
The picture le based on a Rupert brings three change. of costumes, the 

Hughes story, and in directed by Lloyd first an old-faehloned. the second an 
Corrigan. Paramount gave it a hand- nitre evening gown and the third Jazz. 
some production, but even that cannot D uring this number they make the 
take It above the mediocre class. It le ,bbingyy on acne. 
Poor Picture , gone woefully weak In U. Downey hae the stage alone for the 
'aaracter motivations, fourth spot, offering fleet You Try Some-
Story tells of a young heiress Just dl body E l„ and following with 

',arced who ¡seta out to marry re devl Sweetheart. As an encore he offered an 
with the women. In the meantime she Irish number. Peggy O'Neill, to such is 

tremendous hand that he was forced to 
a second. anteing ‘Vabash Moon. Downey 
sang at the first show thru a mike 
minus the epeakere. but hod the speakers 
installed for Ills second appearance. 
The finale scene, Architerture. Is nice-

ly etagrati. 
Fred Waring's Orchestra is offering 

Gypsy Airs as the overture. with a fens 
harp soloist so feature. They then do 
Turn on the Heal, followed by Come 10 

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW & USED 

_ . 
• . • • • • 
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Me. with the orchestra working in glee 
club srtyle, while the girl friends sing 
off stage A beautifully set mad pre-
tented ntunber. H. D. S. 

Paramount, New York 
The Boris Petroff production. Cie . 

derelict Blues. while possessing some good 
individual talent, lacks the co-ordination 
and zip of the stage shown that have 
been presented at thin house in Ille last 
few weeks. In addition three of the four 
feature name, on the program are hold-
every, from last week and, while all are 
good for repents, they fall to get an 
nutelt as they did previously due to the 
manner In which the specialties are 
produced. 
A David Dines ballet opens the show 

with a shoe number that in evidently 
copied from an original song and dance 
number in the Fax picture Stepping 
Sisters. The number hea the dancers 
appearing first in wooden shoes for ta 
Dutch number. They remove these on 
stage for the low-healed slippers for some 
time stuff, and discard these for toe 
shoes for a ballet number. The number 
lacks the, staging effielencY of the ftnn 
musical presentation and. hence, losen 
value by cementation_ 
The Itiosw.tall Sisters follow with several 

number.. They open with Love Goes nu 
Just the Same, with Connie soloing Betty 
Lou, to a tremendous hand. !treble 
Jecbee Blues follows. They then offer 
Cinderella's Wedding Day, eepectally 
written for the show. and leading into 
fa ballet number by the Hines girls. 
The Three Queens. rhythm dancers. 

follow, scoring tremendously on their 
ensemble and individual steps, each bit 
being roundly applauded'. They were 
forced to several bows before they were 
permitted to retire. 
Crosby dOea not. make Inn nopearance 

until the finale scene, when he is seen 
on a throne as Prince Chermlng. In 
this beetle he offers f Wouldn't Change 
Yont for the World und How Long Will 
It Last?, both to good return.. 
Lowe. Bernoff and Wenaley, who were 

held over from lent Week, again scored 
with their comedy dance that is io gem 
and good for a repeat on any program. 

D. 8. 

'Capitol. New York 

Bennie flits-is. rOillpamer of numeroue 
Broadway song successes, returns to the 
Capitol Hale week with lila coterie of 
future Brondwary stare, toeceral of whom 
have appeared with the composer-master 
of cerementca at his other dates nt this 
house. 
The show is no different than the 

usual Davis presentation, with n 
club setting, an orchestra on otage and 
Davie acting as maeter of ceremonies, 
Jackie Heller takes the latter spot for 

nn ne me t f • al peci ILI s 
while Davis is off stage. 
While the eperialties work fast, they 

would be better If Davis and his ansintant 
learned to cut their announcement talk. 
particularly In this hotter, where the 
Bennett. are none too good. 
The chief feature of thin presentation 

le the introduction of a newcomer. 
Martha Maye. Who mings in a good voice 
and h. oodles of personality. Point she 
Offers River, Stay Away Flee. Illy Dorn, 
followed by Minnie the Moocher. Both 
are done to excellent. returns. 
Among the other Specialty artists are 

Bud and Wilma Eh.m, seen with Davis 
Previotreiy: Jack Heller. who sings several 
numbers and still in a favorite: Nora and 
Jimmy Bell, double tap einncern, and 
Bunny 01).y. who dore a couple of muesli 
routines, combining tap, black and wing 
and rhythm. H. D. S. 

Doctor's Big English Hit 
LONDON. Jan, 14.— Harriet Honor. 

American (inner, scored heavily in John 
Murray Anderson', new revue. Bow Bells. 
which is rated es the best revue London 
han teen in years. The Lime Arner• 
Icon acrobatic turn, also were well re-
ceived Production is levieh and con 
<aim very unusual mechanical effects 
altho show is somewhat lacking In hu-
mor rand has no outstanding song lait. 
Cast. with Miss Horton, includea Butane 
Hale. Three Wiere Brothers, Robert Hsi.. 
Andre Randall, Nelson Keys. Freddie Car-
penter. Billy Milton. Melt Wall, Jo. 
Clerdner, Elaine Lett.., Betty Frankine 
end Dennis Cowlee. 

London "Voleone" Revival 
LONDON. Jan. '16,—Franchis Lederer 

will have the lead In the revival of Den 
.10118011'ea VOlpOrie. Which la blanked tat 
open at, the Garrick Theater tomorrow 
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Derelict 
Tie Guy With a Wife In Scranton 

 Harry Klint 
limbert Sell/lore 

NEW PLAYS— 
(Continued from page 17) 

y have given Morley the idea of his 
um-token pilgrimage. There in far more 
hin and merriment at the Bryant ver-
sion, more horseplay, more Interludes 
and ubre hokc. But as far as the play 
itself goes the Triangle takes the edge. 
For It played the thing straight where 
the Bryant gang went haywire on it, and 
only by playing it straight can the 
delude-tun flevor of ite idiocy be entirely 
realized. And the Triangle had Joseph 
nettle doing Joe Morgan. Brittle is still. 
to this department. one of the ewellest 
actors seen in New York. 
But that doesn't mean that the 

Brvante aren't worth a visit. Par from it. 
preen the Ilret thin notea of the grand. 
squeaky nrchentra in the pit (which 
mate be as bad as anything from the 
Wes) in the moment when the villaln 
pops up miraculnunly in the same pit to 
sing the exit music, the thing le an un-
mitigated delight. It's a badly cut ver-
sion of the Pratt-Arthur play that is 
used. but the play doesn't matter in the 
tenet. What does matter is the free beer 
served to the audience (in large quanti-
ties, on the stage during the Grand 
littermissinn, the renditions of Yip 
Addy 1 Ay and She's More To Re Pitied 
Than Censured by Clyde Stutter (who 
steps out of the villain's role In order 
to render them), the hartnonlea solos, the 
xylophone solos and even the Swing bell-
ringing solos that pop out of the action 
st frequent Interval«, the prevailing 
spirit of friendliness, the community 
singing (yew. even community singing!). 
the cheering of temperance sentiment., 
the booing of the nefarious Harvey 
nreen, and above n11 the grand curtain 
speech made by Billy Bryant. In that 
speech Bryant wowed the baisse and kept 
en wowing it for a good 211 minutes,. If 
he doesn't watch out. he'll be lionized off 
the river and turned into a ereorid Will 
Rogers. And he'. too good as he stands 
to be changed into anything. 
The whole charm of the evening was 

the fact that you never knew when the 
performance was going to break out in 
nu-Mined melody, nn excerpt from /fans-
let or a rash. The acting was terrine, 
and was cheerfully admitted an such by 
the entire company. As Hilly Said, they 
am go bad they're good. The only thing 
the production missed wan the net 
stretched in front of the proscenium by 
the Cherry Sisters. That net (in raffle 
you don't remember) was awed to stop 
things thrown by the customers. 
Among the shows announced for fu-

ture production are Over the Hill, Rip 
Vein Winkle, St. Frew, Camille, East 
Lynne. Uncle Tom', Cabin and Ham/et 
I want to see that Gantlet. 

EDGERS BURR. 

ALVIN 
Beelenine Wednesday Evening, Jan. en, 1032 

ADAM HAD TWO SONS 
A new Marna by John McDermott_ Staged by 

Melville Burke. Settings by Donald Oen. 
eraser, built by T. R. Merimield Construc-
tion Company end painted by Robert 
Bergman Studio, Presented by Messrs. 
Aaron. and Precelley. 

Joe 
rd 
st. It 
gin 
Pablo 
Teresa 
uiry  

Jim John Junior 
Tea Ja m,21 Young 
Leo Prank Horton 

 Regine Wady 
Marshall Halo 

 Alex Cross 
 Jay Adair 
Paul Kelly 

 Raymond Sleeken 
Edward LaRoche 
 Raquel T  
Preston Foster 

time  
The Pat EMI  
Bluer T  Constance Kerr 
Mims Evelyn Downing 
The Argentine Aristide DeLeon' 
"Mr Russian Daniel Msrenko 
'ram Harry DelCosen 
rheum Franklin Mennen 
Miler Waiter P 1 

 Lola Baran. 
filbert, Prey, Johann., Douglas. DenevIve 
rumen. Helen Glenn_ Muriel Campbell 
ACT /—ilieene 1: A Prison Road Calais, 

Near San Francisco. Scene 2, The 'West« 
Sour'. at the Bolivar Cafe on the Outskirts 
of Panama. ACr II--The Ardivar Cafe. That 
/Yet Al' III—Pedro Miguel Lock. Pan•-
ea canal 

It it with the obvious purpose of pre-
/entitle this play solely with the aXPen-
infirm of motion picture rights that 
ilsasra Aarone and Preedley are to be 
serused. Otherwise, there cannot he any 
Poselble exeunt. for two such expert show-
men le offer their patrons merle a thent-
tieal Meas. Or innybe it verm their desire 
t° show the trade emne beniniful scenery, 
ehich was designed by that master of 
light end color, Donald Ormelneer, and 
to whem the only commendation of the 
evening May go. 

/t ta a con1p legato(' and inane story of 

two brothers and a good-bad girl. set in 
what one in led to suspect is the ideal 
location for romance, totrigue or what 
have you. but in thia particular case tile 
author tied nothing. Nevertheless the 
proceedings proved of some worth, and 
all wan not lost, for they furnished a 
patennble excuse for the presentation of 
Raquel Torree, straight from Hollywood. 
making her first appearance on the New 
York legit stage. A cuter little trick 
than Mee 'Torres would be hard to find, 
—and at that, one wouldn't want to try. 
• Getting back to the play, as a matter 
of record for posterity, we find that two 
brothers llave escaped from San Penn-
elect, where the yntinger brother, who Is 
affectionately called Kid, had killed a 
doctor. The older brother. Matt 'played 
by Paul Kelly), loves his brother dearly 
and is determined to look after him. 
'They go to Panama aboard a tanker, but 
nre followed there by Detective Leary. 
In the Bolivar Cafe, Panama. Matt meets 
the granddaughter of tile cafe owner. 
She is the good-bad girl. and Matt is out 
to "make" her. She falle In love with 
the Kid. Matt ectn out to prove to the 
Kid that 'the in tint good, but all bad 
(end so far so good). 
The next scene takes place on board 

the boat, on which the two brothers 
are attempting to escape from the mas-
ter sleuth, Leary, who botaste that his 
record for captures Is to be envied. Matt 
has inveigled the gorel.bed girl On 
board. Intending to prove his theory of 
her to the Kid. The Kid. seeing her on 
board. naturally comes in the conclusion 
that she really is bad (but why make it 
so important?). She has really gone 
because she wished to be near the Kid, 
or. an she pronounces it, Heed. Bet he, 
in his blindness, thinks she is what he 
isn't and runs hither and thither around 
the deck until he sees that the lees, 
who meanwhile is battling for her honor 
at the hands of Matt. has brought her 
traveling bags with her, Intending to 
marry lam. From then on Hanger get 
thicker and bloodier. 
The Kid rushes to the eaten and 

shoots his brother, who la attempting to 
..educe the nutiden. Matt is mortally 
wounded: Leary cornee on the scene, and 
Matt convinces him that he hag killed 
the doctor. Thts Is okeh with Leary. 
but now lie wants to arrest the Kid for 
the murder of Matt. Matt asks the ethiten 
doctor If It le possible for hIrn to live 
another 12 hours and upon receiving an 
answer in the affirmative Ile deliberately 
puts another bullet. thee himself. There-
by safeguarding hi» kid brother from 
the charge of manslaughter. And the 
kid brother and the good-bad girl go off 
to live happily ever after under the 
tropical moon. 

As one would gather from the fore-
going, the entire proceeding, would be 
Just the fare for the countless morons 
who Indulge In this sort e'ef thing thru 
the medium of the motion pictures, but 
the average theatergoer would rightfully 
be annoyed at being charged 103 for the 
privilege of ',Heine thin, this sort of 
drivel In a legit show. • 
The cent did it,, best to make (some-

thing out of this aelfearne drivel, but to 
no avail: altho they were all willingness 
personified. The staging was anything 
but good and was paced slower titan a 
snail's 

/Le remarked before, it was the design-
er's evening and the talkie's future prop-
erty—which It should have been In the 
first place. JACK MEHLER. 

American Academy Students 
Act in George Kelly Farce 
NEW YORK, Jan, 23.—The American 

Academy's hopefuls presented their third 
special matinee of the season yeatzrday 
afternoon. The play wan George Kelly's 
riotous and farcical telling-off of the 
little art theaters, The Torch-Bearers, 
and the locale was shifted from the 
Belawo to the Lyceum, possibly because 
Mr. Jo Mielsiner's ox-certe on the stage 
of the former honse can't be moved even 
to accommodate youth and hope. 
The acting was spotty. Marton Ball, as 

the stage-struck Paula, showed n nice 
grasp of what might almost have been 
called entire in the earlier sequence, and 
fell down a bit toward the end. She Is, 
however, eminently a possibility, com-
bining extreme prettiness's with at least .us 
much talent as is possessed by most of 
the current crop of pro ingenues And 
lent that. be damning Mho Ball with faint 
praise, be it remarked that she was much 
better than moat of them. 

Gilbert Morgan recited his lines (with 
execrable diction) aa her husband. Ile 
did show ran, and naturalness however, 
slid should be pretty good in type parta 
that are tip his alley. Peed Rater meat, 
eniphntleally wasn't 
Mary Heath did alint she could With 

Redly, and Lewis Armistead and Myron 
Mendelson linked amusingly In a couple 
of hake parts. Catheryn Oglesby came 
theta with flying colors as La Pampinellt. 
coneldering what she was up agitated. 
Leon Meyer, Ira Pace and Patricia Flynn. 
conecientlounly went titra the paces they 
had been given by the director. Ronalee 
Reeves, a pretty lass who played the 
timid, forgot her English accent °cue-
atonally. 
The curtain raiser was Glenn Hughes' 

Rableites Roy Rote Merelion, Barber'. 
West, WIlliam oburn, Adrienne Webb, 
foreur.' frison and Vivian Herteil ap-
peared In It. Maybe they gave it what 
it deserved. EUGENE BURR, 

NEW ACTS 
(Continued frchrt page 12) 

able aspects of the turn, and it appears 
as tho about ten minutes' work is 
crammed info six. The turn is dressed 
and staged effectively also. 

Brightest spot of the act is a 'stunt 
ochich hasn't been seen by this reviewer 
before. and one of the boys announces 
that they are the only one, doing it. 
It in n three-high bit in which the top-
mounters get to their potations without 
a teeterboard. They make feet flips to 
their perches. The teeterboctrd stunts 
are corking, with the toprnounters often 
doing triple somersaults before landing 
on the shoulder perches. In between the 
aerial bits they work at ground acro-
batics. 

In closing the eight-act show here they 
held them in and got off to a heavy 
hand. S. H. 

Klein and Arnold 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House. 

Style—Comedy. singing and dadelne 
Setting-1n one. Time—Nineteen min-
utes. 

A new combo which comprise, Harry 
Klein, who recently split with his broth-
er. Al. mad Mull Arnold. whO has been 
spending most of his time in presenta-
tions They are clever boys and their 
net is there, nitho its newness accounts 
for a lot of faults that need fixing 
Corned' la the mainstay of the turn, 
with Arnold delivering, and aide dishes 
of legwork and warbling ere served. 

Harry Klein is what you call a polished 
ntraight and works tip to his partner 
skillfully. Ile does the right thing in 
giving Arnold full rein. The kttter is 
a very clever kid who has an abuneinnee 
of personality and endurance. He Is a 
natural (muster who han a knack of 
getting in right with an audience. Be-
'tides he is a corking hoofer and also 
knows how to sell a song. 
The fixing that the act needs is a 

curtailment of the ID-minute running 
time and a smoothing out of o, number 
of rough spots that creep In here and 
there,. Some of the material could be 
shelved dune to age and laugh ineffective-
newt. The boys were a hit in the next-
to-shut spot here and got. the best 
mining of the show. S. It. 

Happy Spitzer and Pete 
Reviewed at Lome'', Galen Style--

Comedy mule Setting—Full stage (spe-
cial). Time—Nine minutes. 

A circus act that Inakee lb ;toed vaude 
novelty. It han two men and a mule. 
with practically all the comedy coming 
from the efforts of the men to control 
the mule. It </penes with the mule pull-
ing an old-time cabby. with one of the 
men as a black-face driver. The mulo 
atolle and refugee to move. The driver. 
later Joined by a policeman. HI« to get 
the mule to obey his orders. 
The usual comedy ensue.. The mule 

won't budge, kicke at the two men, 
evades them when they+ try to mount it, 
throws them down. butts them, and 
even nite down on them. Ira all good 
entertainment, with the men keeping 
thing's moving and the mule showing 
intelligence. Act closes when the men 
finally control the mule and carry it 
off stage. P. D. 

George E. Stone 
Reviewed at the Coliseum. Style— 

Personal appearance. Tinge—Twenty/-
eight minutes. 

George E. Stone has built up quite a 
rep for himself in the movie game on 

the strength of his being the acreen's 
youngest eharneter collet, and he ha» 
turned out some sterling performn twee 
In atiCh films ite Cimarron. Little Caesar, 
Front Page atm Five Stew Final. For 
vaude he coince under the bead of a 
personal appearance unless he has some-
one booked along with him to help hint 
out. When reviewed tetchy Craig 
aided hlm. 
For 14 minutes the act is all a glorifi-

cation of Stone. A trailer taken up five 
minutes. and the rent of the ttme ho 
gabs about himeelf, telling how he got 
in the game and about his work. HO 
tops It off by eInging a song entitled 
Halciag the Rest of Each Day. Stone has 
a delightful stage presence and per-
tonality. but. hie spieling and ineturee 
remind one of his Hrbe roles in Clem, 
ron and Five Star Final. Audience liked 
blm immensely up until this time and 
gave him prolonged applause. 
The other 14 minutes lic does two bite 

of cherneter acting. with Grille helping 
him out in the scenes and filling in 
during waits. This is the real punch of 
the act. Craig garners a flock of his 
laughs for his burlesquing of Stone's 
gabbing. Stone first does hie highlight 
from Front Page and then figured in a 
blackout with Craig and the latter's girl 
assist. Cloned the show here and did 
very big coming and going. S. H. 

Gallagher and Shean Jra. 
With Adclon Anger 

Reviewed at Loete's Gates. Style—Corn. 
cd?,, singing and dancing. Setting-1n 
one and two (special). Time—Fifteen 
minutes. 

This act, of cone.. has plenty of ex-
ploitation possibilities It.Idee being 
thoroly entertaining. 'The Gallagher and 
Shean name revives a lot of memories, 
and tills angle can provide plenty of 
exploilation material. In the act we 
have the sons of Gallagher and sheen. 
assisted by a diminutive comedienne. 
Adelon Anger. In the main it is a con-
ventional comedy, song and dance affair 
that met, for a set encore an impersona-
tion of Oallagher and Sheen warbling 
their renowned ditty, Oh. Me. Gallagher. 
Oh, Mr. Sheen. 

Act opens with a Ithe hit by the trio. 
who then go into short sessions of In-
strumental music. tap dancing, Mee« 
ainging and comedy. The boys have 
good appearance and handle their ma-
terial satisfactorily, while Miss Anger 
romps then the bite in enthuelaatle 
manner. She is the outstanding of the 
trio and steal, the act from the lade. 

For the set encore the net goes into 
two. with drop showing the pyramids. 
Shenn Jr. is wearing the fez and ...-
tunes while Gallagher Jr. wears the 
glasses. They warble stanzas from the 
Oh, Mr. Gallagher: Oh, Mr, Sheen, add-
ing Mamma for encore calla. They did 
three encores here. P. D. 

Johnny Tyrrell 
Assisted by Helen Tejan and the Three 

Rhythm Oirle 

Reviewed at the Coliseum. Stylo— 
Singing, dancing and comedy. Setting— 
ill one, two and full stage (specials). 
Tinte--seventeen minutes. 

This is the Johnny Tyrrell who has 
been heading flash acts for some seasons 
With tirette. Ardine. He's skippering an 
effective flash, getting assist from four 
girls. Helen TeMn, who bee been with 
hint before, and the Three Rhythm Girl.. 
Comedy. singing and dancing compose 
the act, which is different from the 1.151151 
run of flashea. There's production 
value to the turn and besides it's dressed 
and staged neatly. 

Tyrrell is a clever performer and in 
this act he has taken a lot of work on 
himself. Too much of anything ta 
always bound to react, lie works at 
light comedy, sings and dances. Ile has 
talent and pereonaety. Ille burlesqued 
ballet eaten a lot of laughs. The girls 
give him matt assist. With Mine Tejan 
contributing a beautiful fan dance and 
the Rhythm Girls helping out with tape. 

Act is started off by Tyrrell "in one. -
It swings Into • special ".111 two" repre-
sentative rf a stage door_ Tyrrell and 
the four girls engage in comedy crows-
fire. Then it's full stage the rest of 
the way. with the cast doing de song-
dance and comedy as thou in a Club. 
Opened the show nicely here. 8. H. 
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MI 1U S C ALAS 0 
Confabs Held 
By Music Men 
Business unofficial. Elio— 
hope to frame contract ac-
ceptable to both sidra 

NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—Unoffielel con-
fabs now are being held between un-
official committees of the Songwriters* 
Protective Association and the music. 
publishers The "teas" are being held 
now and then at the home of Sigmund 
Romberg. and those usually preeent. in 
addition to Romberg. are Otto Harbach. 
Jack Yellen. Walter Delights, Snail Born-
stein. Louie Bernstein, Walter Fisher and 
Oustave St-airmen Some rioter connec-
tion. are being established wherein the 
so-celled standard publishers will be In-
cluded in future negotiations. instead of 
making it a 100 per cent popular music 
affair. 

All of the questions involved between 
writers and publishers are being taken 
up. one at a time, and an attempt will 
be made to eventually work out it stand-
ard form of contract acceptable to both 
sides. 

In making the talks strictly unofficial. 
the MPPA or it, membera do net commit 
themselves in any way, and no matter 
how hot the argument, topics are turned 
down or handled as tho they were only 
the personal opinions and moves of those 
present. Once everything has been ironed 
out satisfactorily. the propositions In 
concrete form mar again be presented 
officially to the MPPA. 
Two Important desires of the song-

writer n will not in any case be considered. 
according to the MPPA. Theft are: "No 
°Melia recognition will be given the SPA. 
as a body, to make decisions for the writ-
ers when a question involves a publish-
er. unless It is an arbitration proposal-
'Lion and an outside arbiter la included 
as well as a publisher and writer rep-
resentative. and, secondly, there will be 
no cloned shop as to the writer's organiza-
tion." 
Upon these two propositions, at least. 

the publishers declare they will remain 
adamant. Which le not to be con-
strued that all other pointa have been 
Cleared up. 

Senator Dill Advocates 
Broadcasting Changes 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.--Senator D111. 

of Washington. La sponsoring a bill in 
Congress to regulate broadeeatIng by 
near-by countries by treaties with 
Canada, Mexico and Cuba. 
He wants these countries to divide 

wave lengths equitably with the United 
States so that American and foreign sta-
tions will not interfere with each other. 
He also advocates an amendment to the 
Federal Radio law whereby cleared chan-
nels could not be used for more than 
2.1100 miles. 

Iry Gold Going on Tour 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 25.—Iry Gold and 

his orchestra will wind up a two-month 
engagement at the Osfe Budapest here 
Thursday night. Outfit will leave Cleve-
land for an eight-week tour thru Ohio. 
Indiana and Michigan. 

CBS Statistics Make 
Shilkret a Busy Man 

NEW YORK. Jan. 25.—According 
to CBS's own statistics, Nat Shilkret 
has written more than 1,000 original 
composition., 300 of them before be 
reached the age of 23. 1.4 also oi•de 
at least 35.000 phonograph eecord•, 
worked out 22.000 arrangement. for 
complete orchestras and directed 
more than 1,200 radio programs. 
Shilkeet now is appearing on the 

CBS Chesterfield commercial. 

Conducted by BILL SACHS—CommuniCatione te 26 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0 

MILDRED DAILEY, featured song. 
stress with the Paul Whiteman Bdod, 
now on tour for REO. Miss Bailey. 
thru her brorafrasts with the White-
man organisation over NBC, non, 
ranks as one of the country's foremost 
lion radio yodeler', 

RK0 Club Department 
Continues Band Bookings 
CHICAGO. Jan. 23. — Charles Eddy, 

manager of the Chicago division of the 
R/C0 Club Department, this week told 
Tete Billboard that his office still is book_ 
Ins orchestras and wUl continue to do 
ea as long as dates are available. Eddy's 
announcement rame as the result of a 
report sent out last week by the RICO 
Club Deportment in New York. stating 
that it was dropping its band bookings. 
The New York action has no effect on 
the Chicago ItKO Club Department. Eddy 
says. 

Since Eddy took charge of the Chicago 
branch in September, the office has 
booked nearly 5230.000 worth of businees 
The office has several good spots lined up 
to use orchestras and floor shows. 

Brandwynne Lands Job 
Of Succeeding Columbo 
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Nat Brand-

wynne. 22-year-old pianist, la the new 
leader of the Waldorf-Astoria Empire 
Room Orchestra. succeeding Ruse Co-
lumba who quit Saturday. Brandwynne 
comes from a family of musicians and 
once played pianos together with Eddie 
Duchln in Leo Releman'e Orchestra at 
the Central Park Casino. 
Brandwynne and orchestra will broad-

cart twice a week from the hotel, with 
Peter Cantor spotted as featured vocalist. 

Introduce Sunday Dance Bill 
ALBANY, Jan. 23.—A bin permitting 

prof...done' dancing on Sundays was in-
troduced in the Legislature Thursday by 
Assemblymen Langclon W. Poet of New 
York. The bill specifies that professiontal 
dancing may take place after 2 p.m.. but 
shall not be included as part of any 
current theatrical production. 
The law would apply to any city, town 

nr village In this State unless a contrary 
law had already been adopted by the 
common council or other legislative 
body. 

Musicians Elect 
WILLIMANTIC. Conn., Jan. 25.—Local 

403, American Federation of Musicians, 
recently elected the following officers' 
Lawrence J. Hagerty. president: William 
E Greens. vice-president; Prank F. 
Brooke. recording and financial secretary: 
Joseph A. Plpen. treasurer; William A. 
Taylor, bonne» agent. 

PERZADE AND JZTAN, dance team. 
Closed a two-week run of club dates In 
Philadelphia tart week and have gone 
to Washington for more club and ball-
room dates. 

Paul Whiteman. Picks 
Cincy's Best Talent 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—Irene Righter, 

sosigetreaa of the Kato Smith type, you 
selected an Cincinnati's "Queen of Song." 
and Seger Ellis, pianist and baritone, as 
the Queen City's most, promising musi-
cian. In the Paul Whiteman talent audi-
tion, held this week In the ballroom of 
the Sinton-St.Nicholari Hotel, under the 
sponsorship of the RICO theaters The 
C.ncrinnati Post and the local Pontiac 
motor car dealers. Both winners were 
presented at the final show et the RICO 
Albee Theater hero Friday night. Mira 
Righter left for Chicago with the White-
man band rafter the show. 
Miss Righter emerged victorious in an 

audition contest sponsored by a local 
department store recently over WKII.C. 
Columbia nutlet here. Seger Ellis la on 
the staff of Station WLW here and has 
recorded for Victor. Columbia, Okeh and 
Brunewick. 

This was the second of a series being 
conducted by Paul Whiteman in his 
ewing over the 11K0 Time. Virginia and 
Betty June Holman. piano team, were 
the winners in St. Louie last week. Finals 
nre to be held at a later date in Chicago. 
the winner to be given a contract to 
appear with the Whiteman organization. 

Mixed Quartet In New Program 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y., Jan. 23.—Mu-

sleet Comedy Hits, a new program, fea-
turing a mixed vocal quartet and an or-
chestra. under the direction of DUVO 
BlItielph. made its bow over an NBC-
WEAP network Thursday afternoon, 
oilginating at the studios of WCIIT In 
Schenectady. Every Thursday, at 3 p.m. 
Central Standard Time, the program, 
which will consist of selections from 
works by Herbert, De Koven. Friml and 
other composers of light operatic presen. 
tationa, Will be broadcast Members of 
the quartet are Olive Kline. soprano: Mary 
Many, contralto: Howard De Long, tenor. 
and John Chapman, bass. 

Howard Thomas Set for Canton 
BELLEFONTAINE, 0., Jan.- 23.—How-

ard Thomas and his orchestra, current 
this week at the Holland Theater here. 
have been set for several dates at the 
Land o' Dance, Canton. O.. opening next 
week. The Thomas combo has Just fin-
ished making eight sides for Clennett 
and Champion records. Canning. In-
cluded Rose of leashing/on Square, Busi-
ness in P. In the Shade el the Old Apple 
Tree. 1 Promise You, amne, An Evening 
in Caroline. All of Me, Temporarily Blue. 
Royal Epperaon did the vocal refrain on 
the laat five. 

Two of "The Goldbergs" 
In Broadway Production 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Jame. R. Waters, 

who playa Jake Goldberg in the NBC 
sketch Tile Goldberg., has been engaged 
by Charles Rowe for the leading role in 
Ease of Renedicey, which opens at the 
Belmont Theater Monday. Waters will 
play Hershel Solomon. 

In revIning the original script of East 
of Broadway, Waters wrote in a part for 
his enactor in the 'Goldberg sketch, Al-
fred Corn. who Is Sammy of the radio 
drama. 

Rudy Clark in Birmingham 
BTRM11.701FIAIVI, Ala.. Jan. 25.—After a 

atteceensul tour of the South-Central 
States. Rudy Clark and his Mueketaer• 
have returned to Birmingham for an in-
definite engagement at Cascade Plunge. 
Aggregat ion Include. Paul PontIlle, 
-Coot.," Walker. Grader, Monello°. Die* 
Roberts. "Red" Logan. 11111 Schaeffer Jr.. 
Tim Montgomery. Worth Roberta, Jimmie 
Eaton and J. D. Powell. • 

Hollenden Showboat Closes 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23.—The Showboat 

in the Hotel Hollenden closes tonight 
after a several weeke' esperiment in offer-
ing., dancing and entertninment. Ray 
Dolwielea orchestra has been furnishing 
the mimic. U 

Melograms 

VICTOR HYDE AND BAND, who hay 
been playing in musical comedy in 
Stockholm. Sweden. open In Lelposig 
February I and will not return to Amer-
ica until spring. 

HENRY POETAS AND ORCHESTRA. 12 
men and one woman, will show for Loew 
rat the Patch'. Brooklyn. this last half. 
Tobtan recently returned from Hollyveoal. 
where he had been aongwriting for pic-
tures 

EVELYN HOEY made her that appear-
ance in a supper club when she opened 
at the Club El Patio, New York. last 
week. She was recently in vaude and 
before that in musical shows. 

RORY LA ROCCA and his brot,her. Joe, 
who hat-e done a harp act in vaude for 
years. say they have signed for a com-
mercial, the station and time to be 
chosen later. 

PAUL AND GRACE HARTI.IAN. comedy 
dancers, who recently completed n world 
tour, now are appearing at Will Oak-
land's Terrace, New York. They also are 
in a Hello. Good Times, a Vitaphone 
short now being shown at the Winter 
Carden Theater. 

EDDIE RAY. featured dancer at the 
Village Barn, New York. claims he could 
not get along with girl partners, so he 
now is dancing with a dummy partner, 
whose feet are tied to hla shoes. 

KATE SMITH returns to her native 
Washington, D. C., week of February 0, 
when she plays Keith's Theater there. 
She made her first vatide appearance at 
that house about five years ago. Jack 
Miller. singer. and Nat Brushoff. musical 
director, are in her act. 
ROSELAND BALLROOM, New York, 

held a -scat singing" contest last week. 
with Buick and Bubbles, Bill Robinson, 
Eddie Dowell and others as Judges 
-Scat singing- is the name given to the 
"bye - de - hyeing" and "ho - de - hoing" 
made popular by Cab Calloway, 

COL. LEMUEL Q. STOOPNAGLE and 
Budd. the Gloom Chasers, have signed 
for a new commercial sponsored by Ivory 
Soap. Beginning next week they will go 
on Monday and Wednesdays over the 
basic network of CBS sud ICLZ. Denver. 
and WCCO. Minneapolis. 

"CEE" DAVIDSON. who had been con-
ducting the Palace. Columbus. pit, band. 
haa switched to the Palace, Chicago, re-
placing Sam Masse. 

CHARLES ELBEY'S newest floor show. 
IfIghspots of 1932, with a east of 30. 
opened tat the Janssen Midtown Holbrau 
Club, New York, last week. Marty Beek 
and his Playboys continue to furnish 
the dance music. 

RETA SPRING made a fine impression 
in her radio debut over WPAP last 
Thursday. She offered a cycle of songs 
that wore well stilted to her voice. 

ALEX LA JOIE le leaving the Chet 
Maurice Club, Montreal, where he leads 
the orchestra, and will return to Europe. 

PHIL COOK will play a few more 
vaude (bites opening next week nt the 
Grand. Philadelphia. Booked thru NBC 
and Johnny Hyde. 

VINCENT LOPEZ ORCHESTRA. re-
cently at the Hotel St. Regis. New York. 
will not play the New York Paritalotant 
after his Easton date for Publix this 
week, but will go to Chicago. where he 
will play a string of dateea for Bglabrol 
St Katz. He was scheduled to fly to New 
York Tuesday night for the Lucky Strike 
broadcasting. 

ANN BOLAWD. blues singer, recent', 
with George McKay% set, ealled last week 
aboard the Parls for Berlin. where ow 
opens at the Kabaret der Koinlkeer nest 
month. 
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chutera 7tinnity Klein, Del Steger. Tommy Obbligcttos Clott. Cisaille Margullea and Bobby Beers; 
saxophones including Wilbur Hall. Boyce 
Culte.. Jim Casniday and Tommy Dorsey; 
reeds with Roan florentin. Rudy Wiedoeft, 
Jimmy Dorney, Bernie Daley, Albert 

N 1.510ST at the marne Urne that th 
Broadway Association, at ita animas 
meeting at a New York hotel 

,alopied a resolution asking the federal 
government for a modification of the 
18th Amendment, Federal Judge Robert 
p. Patterson handed down an importent 
decIslon. In which he upheld the rient of 
prohibition agent to seize and remove 
the furniture and fixtures in establish-
mentit selling liquor. The decision rame 
about when one of the gilded night 
clubs matie a petition for an injunction 
restraining the enforcement authorities 
Irons removing iLls chattels. The rate of 
muant, other elsiba depended upon the 
decision. However. whIle the agents may 
remove such furnishings, they must net. 
destroy seme until the legal prortedinge 
end and the parties ils question are round 
guitty. WhIch helps the night clubs but 

This, no doubt, means the end of the 
inviehly furnished resorts and a different 
son of place will evolve for the edtfirs-
non of the heavy spenders and hot 
part ies. Considerable talent lias been 
iluM, and still is being tined. In titis type 
of plaCe. *The spots where orchestra. Cati 
sork nowedays are clown to next Lo 
trdhing. and lens than three in Use 
<Mire city of New York con afford IO 
Hep the no-called "name" band. The 
test, known orchestra now working in 
the city fin a night club) la in on the 
envers only. Which la more or lens of 
ramble. A poor Saturday night moans 

that the pay roll may not be met, and 
if the PTIday night la bod, too, the place 
iinially closes soon. And once upon 
time the only place that could afford 
to keep a "name" band was the brightly 
lighted cabaret. A big orchestra ln a 
poorly furnished place la ridlculous, and 
tete clubs will now go ln for the ex-
pensive layntitn costing anywhere from 
san.000 to $130.000. 

BUT an investment that dwarfs the 
night club. no motter how lavish. 
la that of the better clans hotels. 

They have suffered no end with the ad-
vent of the npealteany that supplied 
music and food. Very few patronize the 
hotel restaurant ln comparison te, the 
droves who formerly flneked to the 
many spacieux dining rooms. The aver-
age good-sized hotel can ably support a 
first•clase orchestra if It geta hait a 
break. Gradually the hotels that use 
good music are dwindling. A few use 
any kind nt a pick-up outfit. In New 
York the number of banda getting real 
Money In hotels con tir counted on the 
fingers of one hand. Perhaps there will 
be fingers let over nt that.. 
Therefore the hotel owners. ruireaciatIon 

leeks an even break with the competition 
of the sinlicensed resort. For years the 
hotel men linve tried every means to 
make the government see it their sens, 
and to strictly enforce the closings of 
the Riegol night clubs. Should light 
Wines and brrr be legalized thousands of 
Unemployed munirions will go to work 
aiment immediately, both in rejuvenated 
becta and the entes. 

ONE of the greatest assemblages of 
star musiciens, ever gathered tinder 
one roof took place last week when 

s group of about 70 met to talk over 
motter,.  and pledge their alleglance to 
Nrde,Grofe estad his concert fnr unem-
ployed musicians. This concert ta <Ille 
to take place on the night of FebrliarY 
T at the Manhattan 'Illeater. New York, 

the date having been advanced a week 
from the time originally planned. eart 
of the concert, will be broadcast by 
28S. which is co-operating with Jimmy 
ilillenple on the project. 
imegine a trumpet section that in-
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e Mareth and others: strings will include 
"Red" Redonnait. CRS contractor, who 
will bring in symphony men: Ales 
Dirisieln aise being on hnràd: drums will 
Inelude George Marsh, and pianos Harty 
Perrella for one. Rehearnale will start 
February 1, after mcluight, at the old 
CDS studio. Steinway Hall. New York. 
Ted Rumina will be master of cere-

n'Ionien end will fly down especially for 
the event from I ake Pinel& where he 
will be announcing the Olympie Gaines. 
A strong array of ‘CBS. artiste aleo Will 
be on the bill, and lull money la to go to 
Local 802. Mid, the head of which. 
Edward Canavan. is doing everything 
poeniblc to help the concert along. 

Trentaine Follows Peytou 
At hotel Kenmore, Albany 
ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan, 23.—"Doc" Pey-

ton's Orchestra closed an engegement ln 
the Ritinbo Room of the New Ketimore 
Ilote] tht. week. "Dom" and his men malt 
be booked for a return engagement. Paul 
Trentaine and his orchestra of 10 have 
opened at the hotel. 

Phil Fisher's orchestra and Marty Ilritt 
closed at the Ten Eyck Ilote] tant week. 
Jtmmy Miles is still at the De Witt 

Clinton Hotel, and continuen lo prenent 
a good program of muaient fenturea. 

Infringement Suits Filed 
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—E. B. liartman. at-

torney for the American Society of Com-
posera. Authors and Publishers, han filed 
nuit in the Federal court here itgainst 
Leonard Boltz, operating dances at the 
Lions Ballroom. Chicago. and against C. 
O. Brelnig. operating Central Gardens 
and Inglaterra Ballroom. Rockford, Ill. 
The mina rdlege infringements of copy-
r.ghted musical compositions by reason 
of their performances in the establish-
ment, mentioned. 

Don Pedro Not a Mexican 
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Several radio an-

nouncers recently have referred to Don 
Pedro and his "Mexican Band." Peciro's 
manager colle attention to the fact that 
the band leader le not a Mexican. He 
was born in Mexico and lived in that 
country for e number of years, but his 
parents were born ln Europe—hin father 
in Spain and hin mother in Leeman. 
South flanco. His mother is of pure 
French stock and his father la Spanish. 

Ted Weems for Schroeder 
CHICAGO. Jan. 35.—Ted Wren,s and 

his orchestra, who have been scoring 
ihla winter at the Trianon Ballroom, with 
broarictuda over WON  I the NBC net-
work, will start out on a limited road 
Lotir for MCA the latter part of Febru-
nry. Band's tiret engagement will be at 
the Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee, where 
Weems is carded to remain four weeks, 
opeffing February 20. with broadeastn 
over WTMJ. 

English Song Publishers 
In Worst Slump Since War 
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Englielt ncmg pub-

especially the lesser-known com-
ptant,. are experiencing Meir worst sea-
son since the war. 

Reanon for the nItimp la the fact that 
few home song hita are being written, 
roupled together with the buying up of 
American catalogs. 

Consequently, all capelines, including 
advertising. have been cut to a minimum. 

BBC Fias New Orchestra 
LONDON. Jrin 23.—Jack Paynen Band 

will lenve the British Broadcasting Com-
pany, an perrnnnent studio orcheatra. 
Mercis 13, and will be nucceeded by Barry 
Hall .» Orchestra. Payne Orchestra will 
broadcast frequently and will accent a 
ntring of Continental engagements Hall, 
who at present le in charge of 14 banda. 
alti terni a BBC band of equal strength 
Lo J'ace-Payne'. 

Jack Hylton Suit Settled 
LONDON, Jan. 23.—An action brought 

l'y Jack Hylton. tortillon EnglIsh bond 
leader, agalmet the Anthniv-adors Club, 
London. On the charge of brettela of con-
tract. waa,eettled out. of court huit week. 

Leaders Make Telly Debut 
CHICAGO. Jan. 23. — Ted Weems, 

Bertin, Kay. Ben Rernle and Wayne King 
made their debut ,,clore television nt the 
Chicrtgo Radio Show Monday night. Doria 
Itobbin.s. featured vocalist with the Kay 
band, also made ber finit telly appear-
once. 

Hal Kemp at Golden Pheasant 

CLEVELAND, Jan, 23.—Hal Ken-op hua 
hem booked at the Golden Pheasant 
Restaurant for a short engagement, fol-
lowing lahnen Jones. Kemp played at the 
New China here lest fait. 

Ballroom Notes 

CLEAR LAKE. /a.. Jan. 35.—Tom Gatea, 
St. Paul, han let contract to George 
Petenion, of this place. for erection of a 
dance hall hem at it colt of $35,000. Th. 
new pavillon will be 02x52 feet. 

SHEBOYOAN. Win.. Jan, 23.—Walter A. 
Knopp now ta managing the Eaglen Bali-
riants, thin city. The Mn nttraction un-
der the new management one the Casper 
Reda Orchestra. which broitcleasta reg-
tairtly over WTM,T. A «mies of Sunday 
matinee dances Will be run, according to 

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan, 25.—Jack Tatum 
and his orchestra have begun an un-
Ballet] engagement et the Indiana Bali-
room here. For years he lias been fea-
tured nt the Indianapolis Athletic Club 
and clueing the lest four years hem been 
broadrasting over \VERNI>. 'local ¡dation. 
Ife replaces nt the Indiana Frank Terry 

and hin Ginger Snaps, who loft for the 
Recreation Music Box. Toledo, O. Man-
ager Tom Devine said terry and his or-
ganirttion will be returned to the 
Indiana before the close of the 1032 dance 
season. 

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Jan. 25.—Gene 
McCormick und hie orchestra continue to 
furnish the dance melodies at Rainbow 
Gardens, this city. Outfit opened there 
ln November. In the combo are Gene 
McCormick, IeVerne Setters, Johnnie 
Neeleiken, Fred Irving. Eddie Met:Wahl, 
Homer Alexander and Eddie Haskell. 

CANTON, O., Jan. 23.—Moonlight Bail-
rooms, at Meyers Lake Park, which bes 
been operating Tuesdays. Thursdays. 
Saturdays and Sundnys, haft dierontilltled 
Tuencley and Thursday ocosionn, and ta 
now open week-ends only. Social plan 
tittoring Saturday nIghte, with park plan 
on GlItIcluy nights. An occasions' 'Mamie .* 
band ta being offered on Saturday nights, 
with local banda fllling the spot Sunday 
nighte. 

CANTON, 0.. Jan. 23.—Isharn Jones 
and his orchestra played the New Land 

Dance here Tuesday Slight and broke 
(See BALLROOM NOTES on page 23) 
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Stevens Show 
In Ft. Worth 
Company begins unlimited 
run in Texas city — Toby 
Young featured 

PORT WORTH, Tex.. Jan. 25. — Al 
Steven., of the well-known repertoire 
team of Al and Octa Steven., late of the 
J. Doug Morgan Show, haa organised 
• new 20-people company. comprised 
largely of performers recruited from the 
tent rep field. New organization opened 
Saturday at the State Theater, formerly 
the Htppodrome, here and ia penciled in 
for an unlimited period. Featured la 
/Ernie (Toby) Young, comedian and di" 
rester. 
Company Is giving • 40-minute pres-

entation. in conjunction with an hour's 
run of talking pictures. Stevens troupe 
is doing three shows a day end changing 
bills twice weekly. Earl Penis is the 
State manager. 

Included in the Stevens cast are Al 
Stevens. manager and general business: 
Ernie (Toby) Brown, producing come-
dian: Oeta Stevens. general business; 
George McNealy. leads: Claude Mandell. 
juvenile: Gene Posen. characters; Mrs. 
Gene ?mein. leads; Opal Mullen. soubret. 
and Joe Muller, general business,. 

Oreheatra is made up of Juddie Brown, 
leader and piano; Joe Mullen, sax and 
piano-accordion:m  Claude Mandell. drums: 

tupo, cornet, and Walter McElroy. 
banjo and guitar. 
The ensemble comprises Merle Evans, 

Billie Roberts. Tommie Pagan, Toots 
Wiley. Mildred McNeatly. Grace Evans, 
Marie Gardner and Billie Hurley. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
BELLE GLADE. Fla., Jan. 23.—Looks 

like the old days of the Oklahoma oil 
boom, only this town. Instead of oll, raves 
about its beans, and also sunflowers that 
would make the State of Kansas envious'. 
Where the natives come from I don't 
know, sus there are plenty of Wide-open 
spaces. 

Jenka, our cornetist, was rushed 
to the Victoria Hospital in Miami last 
Friday for an emergency appendix opera-
tion. At titles writing he le well on the 
way to recovery. Sample Lambert in till-
ing In on trumpet during "Red's" ab-
sence. 
Johnny Finch still is pulling old gags 

la the dressing room. Hasn't got a laugh 
yet. By the way, he's next IS line to 
buy cold cream. 

Cal W.t has left the woods to the 
rattlers (killed a six-footer last week) 
and crated his three doss and shipped 
them bark to Arkemeas. 

Jack Hutchison is getting the band 
plenty of Minces, in this section. `Two 
this week and three neat. 
This show now le 100 per cent Billboard. 

Even Bob Heidelberg "kicked in" with it 
subscription. 
The weather is fine. and business, well 

—you know what I told you several 
weeks back 

Pahokee. Fla., and more bean fields as 
We read this. TOM HUTCHISON. 

Sadler in Galveston 
GALVESTON, Tex.. Jan. 23.—Harley 

Sadler*. Own Tent Show, after an ex-
tended stock engagement under canvas 
in Waco. opened here Monday for an un-
limited run. Company made it. bow here 
to a capacity mob, and buelneaa con-
tinued Brat-rate for the balanes of the 
week. 

Tim Lester Seriously Ill 
HAliaPTON. Va., Jan. 25.--Tim Lester. 

rep and burlesque comedian, la critically 
ill at the National Soldiers' Honte here. 
Thom wishing to write may address him 
as follows: Timothy Risaert, Ward 10, Na-
tional Soldiers Home, V. 

MRS. AL. WII.DE is whiling away the 
cold months in Amarillo. Tex. 

TED NORTH, who recently closed 
AL, Ted North Players at the Parq• 
mount, Joplin, Mo., and note is at his 
home in Topeka. Kan.. making plans 
tor an early spring opening. 

Terry   Equipment Sold 

AURORA. 111 , Jan. 23.—All equipment 
of Terry's Uncle Tom'. Cabin Company 
has been sold front the show's winter 
quarters here by the owners. Ed 'erry, 
of Aurora, and Mre Dickey. of Chicago. 
Mr . Terry and Mre. Dickey retained the 
scenery, however, with the idea in mind 
of making a farewell tour at some later 
date. The Terry organization was one 
of tile oldest active — Porn" shows, on 
the toad. Al; a railroad show, it made 
ite headquarters tor many years nt Little 
Sioux. Ia. Ertel Jones former band 
leader and assistant manager of the 
Terry ',how, now is located in Joplin. Mo, 

Lodenta Corey Is Injured 
MASON CITY, Is., Jan. 23.—Loderna 

Corey. who i spending the winter here 
with her mother, was injured last week 
when she stepped into a hole while 
alighting from a Street car. Eirte sus-
tained a badly cut knee and a sprained 
ankle and foot and will be laid up for 
several weeks. Mee Corey last week en-
joyed a pleasant visit with members of 
the Auleer Bross.' Stock Company, which 
allowed here for two weeka, and also with 
Don and Magic Dixon, who also showed 
here recently. 

BOB PETERSON arrived in Kaman 
City recently to join the Musical lahains 
The trio will troupe as the !shame Nov-
elty Trio and will play danesa. Chiba 
ana vaudeville. 

Iloward Family Show 

Ilemmed in by Water 

MONTGOMERY, La., Jan. 25.—How-
gird's Family Show, J. T. Howard, owner-
manager, is water•bound in this town 
Show has been here for the last 12 
nights, due to the high water, and will 
remain here until the water reorders. per-
mitting the trucks to again hit the 
highway. Local townspeople have been 
very good to the show Its far as patron-
age le concerned. 
Jack end Hazel Grant. who formerly 

operated the Golden Onto Stock Com-
pany. joined last week. Roster now in-
cludes J. T. Howard, owner-manager: 
Henry (Hank) Orimee, producing come-
dian; Jim Montgomery. straights and 
magic: Hazel Orant, characters; Arlene 
Johnson, Ingenue; Jack Grant. Juvenile 
and second comedy: Pop Harrington. gen-
eral business and publicity: Herbert 
Johnson. mechanic: Joe Hill. chef. 
The Howard organization le tram, 

ported by motor, and presents • program 
of vaudeville and dramatise. New scen-
ery and effects are being added to fit 
the bills. 

Rep Tattles 

J. S. ANGELL and eon. Ted, are spend-
ng the winter In Keithsburg, 

MADALINE GOODWIN. ex-trouper, now 
married mid settled permanently in 

Mason City. la. 

THE CARTER Dramatic Company la 
making its headquarters In Alton*. Mich,, 
this winter. 

ALENE HART. niece of the Hart Sis-
ter., vaude act, is operating a dunce 
studio in Drurnright. Okla. 

DON AND MAZIE DIXON, who closed 
their show recently at Waterloo. la., are 
playing vaudeville in the Iowa territory. 

HARRY SHANNON.. JR., formerly in 
repertoire with his father's organiratIon. 
now le playing vaudeville thru the Middle 
West with his 12-piece orchestra. 

OTIS EATON bas returned to his honte 
in Webster City, ta., after undergoing a 
serious threat operation at the Veterans' 
Hospital, Dwight, Ill. He Is coming along 
nicely. 

EUGENE CUTHERTH advises from 
Quanah. Tex., that he has signed with 
the If. L. Brunke Comedians for the 
coming season. opening some time In 
April. • -• 
THE WHITEHOUSE TWINS, of the Ted 

North Players. worked the stage show 
(See REP TATTLES on opposite page) 

Looking Back a Decade 
(Front The, Billboard of January 28, 1922) 

Russell Bros.. Paramount Players ended a 44 weeks' season at Biloxi. Mien-
January 14. Show covered ale States. With the company at the clone were 
Jake and Ethel Donegan. Emery E. Tittle, C. Jack Davis, Audrey Jackman 
Davis and daughter, J. A. Ogle and wife. Jack C. Venter, J. E. Norman. John 
Norris, Frank Norris, Scotty Dent. Jack Myladye. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Russell and Mary Theresa Russell. . . . Entire equipment of the Dtrl 
Young Company was destroyed by fire which gutted the theater at Wisconsin 
Rapide. WM., January 13. Since the fire the company has been playing on 
commonwealth basin. . . . Demorest Stock Company, Bob Demoreat. man-
ager, will open its tent season the latter part of March. Demoreat and Bob 
Jr. are wintering at their home in Starke. Fla. Other troupers located there 
are Elmer and Marie Limon!. Doc Hervey and wife, Leo. Anna and Pete Canova 
and Boyd Holloway. . . . The Cutter Stock Company. Wallace R. Cutter. 
manager, is on Its 23d week of the season in the Eisner» territory. In the 
roster are W. H. Cutter, Wallace R. Cutter, Herbert If. Power, Jack Kearney. 
Jack Raymond, Richard Lloyd, Charles J. Newman. Harry Canadale. Corinne 
Carpenter. Luola Mandell, Virginia Zol!men. and Dr. Harmon, rnentellat. 
. . . With H. Pay Einedekere California Stock Company at the Mystic Thea-
ter. Coshocton. O.. are Marie Fuller, Lott.' Maya. Bert C. Arnold. Al W. Emer-
son. Charles L. Conway, ff. Ray Snedeker and Jack DeVora. . . . Otte 
Oliver's Harpy Company is reported playing to fair tinniness in Northwestern 
Iowa. The roster include. Otte Oliver. Stewart Stevens, Mildred Arp, Mrs. 
Steuart Stevens, Hal Thompson. Jimmie Crandall and F. L. McCord. . . . 
Stark Robinson reports the closing in Butler, Pa.. January 22. of the Victoria 
Players on account of bad business. . . . Mrs. itilogene Hyannis. 84, who 
Mamie to have been the first actress to play the role of Little Eva in Uncle 
Tom'. Cabin, in seriously Ill in Cincinnati. She is the mother of AI Hymn... 
superintendent of the Walnut Theater. Cincinnati. and the widow of Nat. 
Ryan», Cincinnati theatrical man. 

By Bill Sacha 

AFTER BUly Weltle's Milroy Come. 
titans played all last winter in 
Florida to good results, it was an 

easy matter to predict that this winter 
would find the Everglades State over-
run with tent-show managers and their 
attractions, all trying to emulate the 
Welile feat. Since the current winter 
season began In Florida. dorms of tent 
shows have thrown tip the sponge and 
more are following suit every week. Still. 
the Milroy Show continues' its merry 
pace in the land of sunshine. 
No doubt, the show's bulginess doesn't 

compare with laid season's, but you can 
rest assure that the company is getting 
money. Billy Wellle Isn't one that will 
take it on the chin week after week, Just 
for the glory of besotting of a long seaeon. 
It's no little feat to stay out all winter 
in Florida three days So, despite what 
envious managers may have to say 
against Billy Wehle. he desertes a 
wealth of reedit. He has the necessary 
ahowrrianslup and buelnette settee to put 
him across and that's what count. these 
days. Ile is content to pull in the cocoa_ 
nuts, while other managera are shoottn. 
Off the mouth as to what's wrong with 
this and that, 

sa HAVE been reading with a lot of 
1, Interest what the oldtimers have to 

say about the show business of the 
'80e and '905," writes J. A. Ogle, from 
Tullahoma. Tenn. "However, none of 
them seem to be able to offer • cure for 
the poor tent-show business of today. 
While I would be afraid to nay what I 
think, I believe the reason for the poor 
business le due to the lack of first-class 
under-canvas shows, properly presented 
"The circus has lived for a century. 

comparatively, the rep ahcove 
dor canes. here lasted only a few year, 
'There is no end in sight for the circus 
tumble., It is the window of the anon,. 
inent World and nothing t.ri awakens ti,, 
interest of the children as the posters 
announcing the coming of the circus. 
The circus manager realises this sod 
capitalizes on it by advertising heavier 
each year. That is something I find low 
dramatic shows doing. When times get 
herd, the show printer Is the first titan 
that is cut from the expense account. A 
few handbills printed in nome local 
printshop are used to announce the con, 
ing of the attraction. 
"Further. I know one manager who han 

used the same bill for a Saturday night 
offering in the same town.' for the lint six 
season., and who still is wondering why 
business is so poor. There are plenty 
new bills and good ones, too. If the 
manager is unable to buy them, he cau 
at least, use the best of the old ones and 
change them once a year, even if his 
wife, who natinelly la the leading woman, 
does have to etudy. 

-In my estimation, the Lawrence Rue' 
sell Perattnount Players were the beat 
tent show ever to play the South. Tie 
outfit watt not the finest, but the show 
Itself was a wonder. Such performer. a) 
Emma Marie Davis, C. Jack Davis, Audrey 
Jackson, Charles Moran, Lawrence Rue' 
sell, to say nothing of Jake Donegan. 
Bob Feagin, Ethel Donegan. Grace ?rag't 
and other real rep actors. I was ahead 
of the show, and while others were los-
ing motley In 192l, we experienced the 
largest fail season in the history of the 
company. Our towline*, grew by leapt 
and bounds from Monday to SaturdaY 
and the show was the reason. 

"In later years, I have gone for an en-
tire season, where the opening night's 
recelpte would be the largest of the week. 
What's tile answer—a poor show. 
"We used front 1.000 to 3.000 'Meet» of 

paper each week on the Rusted Show and 
lots of nineteen, mailing lists and news-
paper advertising. We billed the entire 
week's program, not, just the opening 
night. Manager Russell kept faith with 
the public and th• allow grew better as 
the week, went on. A mat-chum tam' 
theater company can BCC pit miner e 
these days." 
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(--heatrical 
eXutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 
Grand Secretary- water 

NEW YORK LODGE No. 1—President 
Joseph McCarthy has appointed Pat 
Rogers director of entertainment. 
Benefit committee headquoirtent have 

been established at the Strand Theater, 
New York. It you have any suggestion. 
to offer, got in touch with Joe Genlinen 
or Rill Well or any of the boys there. 
The benefit committee le as follows: 

Joseph P. McCarthy. chairman; William 
Noon, vice-chairman; Joseph (Uhlman. 
secretary: William Well, neelatant secre-
tary: Edward W. Otto, treasurer; Pat 
Rogers. director of entertainment. As-
Nbtanta are Paul Stahl. Cieorge Rudolph. 
Albert »Hirsh. James Dwyer. Albert Gar-
dener, Vincent Jacobi, Thomas McGovern. 
gam Herzog. Frank Ruggiero, John C. Me. 
Dowell, William D. Phelps, Robert O. 
grown. Edward Convey Jr.. Jack Watt. 
Chariest O'Leary, Gene Keylin, William 
Connolly, Charles, Pagan. J. J. Jennings, 
inities J. Brennan, Thomas Crinnian. 
Henry Siegel, George Denton. David Rapp, 
Albert Ryland and Paul Hoffman. 
The following brothers are on the sick 

list William Hanna, M. J. Hanley. Charles 
gemlinger and P'. Malone. 

BOSTON LODGE No. 2, one of the old-
est eatabliehed lodges of the association. 
still is going strong. Meetings are held 
on the second Sunday of each month at 
3 Boylaston place. Boeton, where visitors 
are always welcome. 
New officers Metalled January 10 are: 

George Knight, president; George Lee. 
vice-president: Jame. Duffy, recording 
secretary: Leslie Lockwood. financial sec-
retary: Edward A. Coady. treasurer; Jame. 
O'Rourke. warden; Louise Lampreo, door-
keeper; Edward Broom. Edward Barry. 
William Meagher. truatces, and Dr. A. W. 
Owliinel, physician. 
Brother William Brown, for many years 

connected with the Tremont Theater. 
Boston, has been dangerously ill, but now 
le home from the hospital. 
A few of our old standbys keep up a 

regular attendance at our meetings. They 
embrace such men as Brothers George 
Lee. James Duffy. Louie Lamphren, Leslie 
Lockwood. George Knight. Tom Calla-
han. Edward Barry, Bill Meagher. Eddie 
Broom and a few others. They do very 
well. but the lodge would like to see 
more members who faithfully pay their 
dues but never show up. 
Brother John Donavan is still on the 

nick list and confined to his honte. 
With a membership of less than 100. 

Boston Lodge No. 2 has disbursed for sick 
and death benefits the amount of 
11259.20 during the past year. and col-
lected the amount of 81.321.05. It is in-
tcresting to note that the expenditure. 
come within a few dollar, of what was 
collected thru dues and is benefit per-
formance, and presenta a striking ex-
ample of the manner In w•alch the TMA 
movement is meeting the needs and 
necessities of its members. It is a good 
argument in favor of our association. 

PRIDE OF BROOKLYN LODGE No. 90 
Metalled the following office.. January 
25; W. J. Fitzgerald. legal adviser: A. 

[
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Bartlett. past president: E. Wayrick, meal-
dent; A. Murray. vice-president; G. Stahl. 
treasurer: M. Reich. financial secretary; 
L. McMahon, recording secretary; R. Sul-
livan. chaplain; M. Clem". marshal; B. 
Keelg, sergeant at arms; A. Morrell, T. 
Tenants.. E. McCain, trustees. 

After transacting the necessary Marti-
nes, at the meeting held Sunday morn-
ing January 10, in the Hunt Room of the 
Btooklyn Elks' Lodge and Clubhouse. 
members of Brooklyn Lodge No. 30. TMA. 
witnetseed the Installation their °Meer. 
who will serve Miring 1932. The lilt 
stalling officer was Grand President 
Brother Charles P. Eichheorn. He was as-
sisted by Third Grand Vice-President 
Brother Henry E. Schmidt and Grand 
Trustee Brother Philip Hitter. The follow-
ing staff of °Meer.) will serve Brooklyn 
Lodge during the present year: Put 
president, John Finnerty; prenident. Leo 
Burns; vice-prealdent. Jeremiah Foley: 
chaplain. George (Irv: recording secre-
tary. John /Gahm; financial secretary. 
John W. Fitzgerald; treasurer, George E. 
Lawrence trustees. Richardson Webster 
and Alfred W. Fried; marshal. Edward 
Clinne: sergeant at arms, Herbert Brood. 
The grand president and his aide were 

accompanied by • large delegation from 
Long Island Lodge No. 87. The usual ex-
change of felicitations was reserved until 
after the banquet, which was served in 
the main dining room of the clubhouse 
following the installation ceremonies. 
During the addresses delivered by the 
grand lodge officere, including Brother 
George E. Lawrence, second grand vice-
president, it campaign was launched for a 
benefit performance to be given jointly 
by Brooklyn and Long Island lodges to 
consoler eeeee nte the friendship which has 
existed between the two lodges. Grand 
President Brother Elchhorn pledged his 
service, and requested the co-operation 
of Brother. Henry E. Schmidt and George 
E. Lawrence. who served as treasurer and 
secretary of -the arrangement committee 
for the TMA convention held in New 
York last July. Publicity for the benefit 
will be handled by Brother Richardson 
Webster. editor of The Brooklyn Daily 
Times. and Brother Leo Burns. Definite 
plane will be announced in the near 
future. 

REP TATTLES--
(Continued from opposite page) 

at the convention of Kans. Pair officials 
in Topeka recently. The twine clicked 
nicely. Tod North Jr. also was on the 
bill and shared in the applause. 

C. NED HUEY. who closed with Monroe 
Iloplt in at Athena. Tex.. several weeks 
ago. Is playing with Leo Con.n. Orchestra 
at Peaks Lodge, Flagstaff. Aria.. where 
he says: "The snow Is deep and the 
wind la cold—but there's gold in them 
they hills." 

SARAH AND NEAL COOL of the Cook 
Show, spent earns time In Manor. (la, 
recently, to permit Ur. Cook to recover 
from a serious illnetei. The Cooks are 
favorites In the Georgia country, and 
when they say *et times are hard in the 
Cracker State—they must be. 

HAROLD bOWNINCL who has played 
Marke the lawyer with various "Tom" 
shown in the peat and late of Terry. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin Company, is spending 
the winter with his sister at New Castle. 
Dela He is working an occasional nude 
date in that section. Harold formerly 
worked with his father ill vaudeville as 
the Downing Brothers. 

ED WARD pained theta Kansas City 
last week en route to Ottumwa. Is.. to 
join the Nell Schaffner Show. Ward had 
been with the Adams-Roberts Players in 
Arke nsas. 

THE MUSICAL ISHAMS let t Kansas 
City early lest week for rireekenridge. 
Mo.. where they are playing rotary stock. 

LAURA CHASE has been forced to 
close with the Sid Kindgcm Players cm, 
account of Hinges The )(Minion Players 
are playing circle stock. with Brecken-
ridge. Mn.. as headquarter. From •Il 
Indleattrnor the company will remain out 
until spring. 

THE LAYNE 'FAMILY is playing tinate 
Ville dates out of Chicago. after Sever .' 
weeks of vaudeville and clubs in tin.1 
around Kamm, City. 

EDGAR JONES now la manager of ti,.-
Lindbereh 'Theater in Kansas City. 

FRANK CAPP, traveling rerreeetstet , .. 
of »err leek...ord. ten It e 
early last week for a trip lb to .-- -• 
wit.,, he Will visit ehostre 
territory. Capp recently matt.. t • 
then Meagco,. where he contacted co 

muses and dramatic alto» playing the 
Mexican country. 

WC ALLEN has opened a booking of-
fice Its the Dwight Building in *Canaan 
City. Allen has been in that territory 
for several years, went:4 night clubs 
and vaudeville. 

HAROLD rinAGER posed tin u K.oisam 
Ci,, li•st er• route to bus home ha 
wincoruln. Ile closed with the Ted North 
show in Joplin. Mo., IWO weeks ago. 

MICKEY McNOTT is making het home 
In Kane» City this winter. and frOM 
all Indication, will organiee his troupe 
there for the coming iseutort 

BALLROOM NOTES  
(Continued /row pape 21) 

all attendance records since the ballroom 
haa been di existence. Until his week 
Kay Kyner waa high. Perry has been do. 
Ina encellent btulnew with "name" band.. 
playing one every Tuesday. Starting to-
day, name bade will play the ballroom 
every Tuesday and Saturday. 

- NEW YORK. Jan. 25,--Jack Kriebel hate 
signed again with 080 and will open 
tv.th his orchestra next Saturday at the 
new Miami Ballroom here. The Miami 
has been dark for two months as the 
result of a fire which gutted the place 
Knebel alU use 10 men on the job. 

Musical Musings 

CHARLES VAGABOND writes that he 
has been signed for 15 weeks by H. Ge-
burn. of the Spinner oMoes in Chicago. 
and with hie orchestra will start work 
for the firm May' I. playing the best 
spots in Illinois and adjoining States. 

"IKE" MORTON and his band are 
playing dances in and around Winfield 
and Arlon... City, Kan. The band 
numbers 10 member. 

COLIN DRICIOS is solo organist at 
the Publix-Allyn Theater. Hartford. 
Conn. 

IrAFtLE MARCO and his Chicago Har-
mony Kings, who recently concluded an 
eight months' contract with Coney 
Island, Inc.. Cincinnati, now are barn-
storming the New England States to good 
resulta. In the colored aggregation are 
Pluto Lawrence, Herman Das-lcison, James 
Jackson, Leslie Baker. Earl Baker. Robert 
Phillips. Earl Melvin. George Burney. 
Otto Oardner and Earle Marco 

ROY WARD now Is handling the baton 
at the Roger Sherman Theater, New 
Haven. Conn. a Warner Brothers' house. 

-reo LEWIS and band have landed 
a string of Warner data, opening at 
the Stanley. Pittsburgh. week of Peb-
ruary 5. 

THAD nmerra and his orchestra are 
working a string of dates in Western 
Oklahoma and Tema. Headquarters are 
at Brahrnm.. Okla. Outfit commies. 
Thad Hunter, Prank Hunter. J. IL Puller. 
Keller Hunter. Hubert Carmichael, Jerry 
Todd and "Dopey" Elliott. Kellum Mon-
roe Is booking the combo. 

OUT MARCY. who managed • dance 
orchestra in Oklahoma and adoieent 
States for mane vent,. Is now lomted in 
Perry. Okka., where he is operating a 
music store. 

NEW YORK TROUBADOURS. Wee. 
the direction of Dick Bunton,. eating 
nightly at the Model School of Dalrwan6g. 
Boston, sre to be heard over the air eerie. 
Band will feature two new wan:here by 
Huntoort They ere respetur,oe ths-o.wres 
and Croon...se et Twitingelef Hamad Pear-
torten. Con Istilone and Dol%11,:tgl-.1 are 
recent additions be line basEace 
lineup. 

BOB ITYIERLY and b M bend »se 
moved from the Illelgewittor 
Menrce. Le_. te Carnal 0104111», 

Rouge. La. They are penciled in 
Indefinitely at the latter stand. 

ALICE REESER is taking on • new 
WAIIC Monday program next month. She 
is now broadcasting over WOU and WJZ-

ROXY SAYS he will return to broad-
eluting within the next few weeks He 
has been oft the air for some time. When 

was directing the Rosy and before 
that. When he was managing the Capitol. 
his "Gang" was a regular radio feature. 

Seth Parker Set for Cori 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.-80th Parker. 

radio interpreter of rural life, will give 
two Sunday performances at the Cart 
Theater here February 7 and 14 as part 
of his ••get acquainted vaudeville tour.' 
Parkers sande tour la preceding the re. 
lease of his nrat picture. Way Down NONNI. 
Parker's stage appearances ex the Core 
will be hie first in New York. 

French Show Business Up 
PARIS, Jan. 19.--Taxe. to the amount 

of 12.718.000 franca were paid to the 
PrenCh Government by French theater. 
during month of November, this aunt 
being 225.000 frenes over the month of 
November. 1930. The total tax collected 
for all entertainments Included totaled 
7.130.000 franca. which IS 4.075000 
francs over receipts for the Same period 
In IMO 
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Marcus Show 
Leaving Flint 
Opens M lay tit Frank-

ford, Philadelphia — year 
just ended fair, A. B. says 

FLINT, Mich.. Jan. 25.—A. B. Marco , 
Revue thin week' is concluding an ex-
tended and profitable stay at the Butter-
field Palace Theater here and next Mon-
day begins an unlimited engagement at 
the Frankford Theater. Philadelphia. 
The Marcia. organization wan elated 

to end its local tun two weeks ago to 
open at the DeWitt. Theater. Syracuse. 
N. Y.. but Manager A. B Mardis can-
celed the latter engagement at the lent 
minute, when rumors flouted ill of the 
difficulty Dort Smith's company was hav-
ing gt the levracttne Moral. 
With the Syracuse dn. off, Manager 

Clyde Seattle. of the Butterfield orate, 
made arrangement', for the show to re-
main two weeks longer here. Final two 
Weeka here gave the show big brininess. 
When Manager Marcus learned about 

the conditions ut the Syracuse bowie. 
he. as a mutter of protection. diked the 
DeWitt maidgement to advance half the 
transportation costs to dime grad faith. 
When this was not forthcoming. Marcus 
railed OIT the date. 

In the meantime, however. tie had 
advanced eight large frames photOte, cutn 
and mats, au well as $195 worth of piper. 
Marcus jumped 87 people from New Or-
leans to the same house in Syruerate nev-
real yearn ago, and when the show ar-
rived it found the house dark. causing 
the company to lay off for three days. 

In commenting on the year just closed. 
Manager Marcus nave: ••BusInesti has been 
real' good ail then the lust year. I 
haven't had any recoed-breaking daten, 
but the draw Ilan clone good business 
wherever It has played and we still are 
going along." 

Fields, Welsh Get Injunction 
DALLAS, Jan. 25. — George Fields 

(Mahafteld) and John Welsh, former 
tabloiclent, who us Honey Boy and !e.t.a-
fras have been appearing over Texan 
radio stations for the last two years. 
recently took to court a grievance against 
their former booking manager and were 
granted a temporary Inj •tion re-
straining the agent. from further inter-
fering with their engagements. Fields 
and Welsh have signed with the Unglue-
Franklin interests to rnuke personal 
appearances in n number of Texas 
theaters. 

Jimmie Hodges Company 
Jumps Into Pennsylvania 
RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 23. — Jimmie 

Hodges. after two weeks to good business 
at the Lyric- Theater here. Jumped with 
his company to Harrisburg. Pa . and for 
the next feat week', will be booked in 
the Wilmer ele Vincent houses in Penn-
sylvania Company opened in Harrisburg 
on a split week. 

Lyric now is dark. but Mutineer Tee 
Levy. representing the Wilmer As Vincent 
houses here. Indicates that the Lyric 
stage will be occupied again within a 
short time. 

Emmett Miller in New Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 25.—Emmett Mil-
ler. singing black-face comedian. Is in 
New Odra 11It 01141.3.1.Ing n unit to play 
the Publix-Saenger houses theta this arc-
tic»,. Old friends in the person of John-
ny (Bozo) Matti.; Billy teRoy, who re-
cently retired from the stage. and Bill 
Mahoney. manager of the PubIle-Strand 
here, greeted Miller upon his arrival in 
New Orleans, and the quartet have pm 
in many happy bourn during the past 
week. 

Tarot, resin eta l'ABLOID SCRIFFS—.„ 
tun, .ir fiend tar list. A. fralLetiLL, 
aess tttttt Re.. flaitimore. MO. 

Condotted by RILL tlat:HS Cornmenication• to 25 Ocara Plaed Cincinnati, O. 

GLORGE G. JUNKIN, jai enile 
end banjoist. now to, tour with the 
Perul Reno Company, currently play-
ing engagements tar the GUS Sun 
attire in the Smith. 

Tom Lewis Show 
Begins 14th Week 
KILGORE. Tex.. Jan. 25.—Tbm 'swiss 

Company today begin.. it 14th week of 
an indefinite engagement at the Texas 
'Theater here. Company in navigating 
nicely, and buelness continue.. riatisfac-
forth,, despite the fact that Kilgore hae 
been hit by hard ruins and terrible 
weather conditions in griserai in recent 
weeks 

Comprising the Lewin roster are Tons 
Lewis, producer and comedian; Bob 
Canute, characters; Cecil Phelps Jack 
Taylor. Relierai business: Don Howell. 
leadd Harry Waldrop. Juvenile: Anna 
Level, characters: Ruth Melees and Lu-
cille Howell. e 

Chorines are 'Theo Mason, Marie Bill-
ings. Dixie Irwin. Mildred Lune, Sybil 
Hopkins and Bessie Colter, producer. 
Occasionally, a vaudeville net la booked 
as an added attraction for Sunday and 
Monday. Peggy Traylor le musical direc-
tor, and the show is operated jointly by 
gam. Lewin and Bob Capers. 

Kilgore la all oil town of approximately 
10.000 population. and a 14 week.' run 
at the 900-neat Treats in considered quite 
a feat Company does four changes on 
the week. 

Powers Players 
Caieking Nicely 
PELLY. Tex., Jan. 25. — 'The Powers 

Players are in their fifth week of an in-
dentine run at the Nu Olaf 'Theater here. 
and If the reception being tendered the 
eompeiny by the local thentergoeta means 
iraythIng, the troupe is destined to stay 
here for non,.' time to come. Bodiless 
Min been above expectation since the 
opening. 

Included in the roster are Steve Pow-
ers manager and producing comedian; 
Happy H. Bennett. second comedy and 
general business; Harry Rhoden, general 
business: Brad Elexander, leads; Jerry 
Jeffry. juveniles; G. T. Block. scenic net-
t.: Mrs. Jerry Jeffry. ingenue: 1,111 ran 
Shreweberry. general business and dime° 
specialties; T. W. Gambill. banjo special. 
ties, and Kate Powers and Thelma elyl-
tertnen. sister team. 
A six-piece jazz orchestra. under the 

direction of Mrs. Brad Elexander, Is fea-
tured. Company la putting on double 
blach billa with apecial scenery. 

Lobr, Wallace Opening 
Tab Stock in Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE. Jen. 23 — Percy 

(Schmaltz) LOhr and Barney Wallace are 
opening a stock tub company at the 
Pastime Theater here tomorrow . They 
will put on two cluinge, Of bills u week. 
Iragagement is for an indefinite period. 
There will be le people in the coin. 

Palsy. Including 10 girls ln line. Princi-
pal,' are the La Rose Sisters, Percy 
(Schmaltz) Loll,'. Barney Wallace, Jack 
Daly and Roy Beare. 

Siner for Charleston, W. Va. 
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Jan. 25.—Virgil 

E. Stnera eynecipotert Steppers, Sun at-
traction. moves into the Kenrse Theater 
Itere January 31 for a 'nutted run. Very 
few changes have been made in the Biller 
personnel in the irt.t several yearn. Bob 
Greer. Bud Morgan and "Slim" Williams 
continue an the comedy features 

Cliff Roberts in Hospital 
• 

OTTAWA. Ont.. Jan. 25.—Cliff (Bozo) 
Roberts. tab and burlesque comedian. is 
recovering from a eerie,ts operation nt. 
St. bearya lionpltal. Ottawa. and would 
like very much to hear from hin old 
show buddies. Those desiring to Write 
nhould address all comen tttt 'cations. to hie 
wife. Sidonie Benson, who is resting at 
her in-laws at 502 Laurier avenue. West. 
Ottawa. until Cliff recover.. 

Looking Bock 
(Front The 11111board of January 2C. 1922) 

Hugh Ray (Munk) Murphy, former manager of Hunk's International 
Pour, has joined Charles Davis' ehow. . Bobby Barker, principal co-
median at the Haymarket, Chicago, is preparing to Issuneh hla own tab again. 
• . . Lew Hershey. the frog men. left Cincinnati last week for the wilds 
of Weet Virginia. . . . "Kid" Long now in working in advance of the A. B. 
Murrain Show. . . C. J. McNally. comedian. han severed his connection 
With Tom Sullivan's Mischief Makers. burly outfit, to return to tabloid. 
. . Leo Schuster. brother of Milt Schuster. comic, is forsaking the 
footlights to enter n mercantile . . Medley nnd Dupree. formerly 
featured with the Schuster Misdeal Comedy Company, have put returned 
from a Coast trip over the Loew . . Lewis As Matthie. Musical 
Comedy Company la playing circle dock in Louisville and neighboring Ken-
tucky towns. In the lineup tire Dick Lewis, Claude Matthis. Jamen O'Kelly. 
Beulah Eitigera, Myrtle Lewis, Fattier Pounds. Irma Kepech, Corinne Pearson, 
Ciladyn Davis. FrItzy O'Kelly and Helen Benz. . . Tiede Thomas and 
Torn frandy have reorganized their California sanssoms end are in Miami to 
play stock for the balance of the winter newton at the Alrelorne. In the per-
sonnel are Trial.' Thomas Torn Sundt,. Ambark All, Billy Hagan and Anna 
Toebe. . . . En tour with Bob f3hinn's Paremakers Company are, besides 
Shinn. Charles taint-eel. Harry Harvey, Harold Kendrick. the Burke Sisters 
Alice Shinn. Cella Kendrick. Billie Starr, Ruth Grant. Bobby Shinn Jr and 
Evelyn haFord ....B. W. Robinson is managing George and Alice Brauer, 
Up in the Air Cranium), . . Bunnie Matthews reports the death el her 
hienbanel. Dr Willard L. Mrathewn. who sae drowned at Memphis January 

schen his Inunch sprang a leak after Crashing Into a barge. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SHOWS! CAN USE A FEW 
MORE wreernenn SITON-13 ron trmArlotairr SOOKTIVOst 

THEATERS—SOUTH—EAST—PAID-WEST 
CAN nOOK YOU CONinebuttnt V verrle STANDARD STAGE allow • 

WISE—Mfotir.---wwers_ 

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., Inc.  erIttmortle.'d: 

Tab Show Is Itroadeast 
Over KMAC, San Antonio 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 25.—A typical tab 

show in sent over the air each entractey 
et midnight thru KMAC, with former 
turatern furnishing the prtesentat Ion. 
Period its known as the Vanities of KMAC. 
Company is using old tab bits raid :nude. 
Unr of regular neriptii is planned in the 
near future. 
Cast Includes Betty Bowker, noubret 

and piano, Ferdinaind Herman. Straights: 
Van Martine.. Brunswick recording art-
ist: Dick Hayes, juvenile: Malcolm Mc-
Carty (Henry Mack). eliaructens. and 
Gerald (Bud) Morgan and Joe (Sugar-
foot) Vallejo. comedians. 

Homer Meachum Personnel 
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 25.—With the 

Homer Metichum Company, in stock at 
the Hippodrome Theater here. are Homer 
Meachum. Dorothy MityPeld. Harris Web-
ster, Demons King, Acidic Palmer. Art 
Palmer. Paula Emanuel. Ed Munroe, 
Frank termed, Walter Deering, Billie fray, 
Beanie Martin, Edna Moore, Wanda Vale. 
”Slats" Emanuel and Teddy Dumas. 
Business has ixen idiove expectancy. 

Paul Jung in 26th Week 
SANTA ROSA, Calif.. Jan. 25.—Paul 

Jung in now in his 26th week at the 
Cline 'Theater here, where lie is produc 
lng tile shows and acting an ems.. Bud. 

conti ttttttt put n satisfying pace 
Jung's brother-In-law, Buster Marsh, 15 
principal comedian with the Cline com-
pany. 

Tab Notes 

ROOTS WALTON is not with the Paul 
Reno Company In Savannah as recently 
reported. Manager Reno has added four 
new Neva, bringing his roster up to 22 
people. 

TEXAS HAUER la back in Davenport. 
Ia.. after spending t hrce months with 
her folk,. in Ifotuton. She is working et 
the stock burlesque heal. in Davenport 

REX JEWELL. erntehile tab Manage, 
and producer, la managing a gol/ court.' 
near Denver. 

SAN ANTONIO TABSTERS have been 
hearing conflicting report. recently in 
regard -Skinny" ICImbling. One rumor 
making the rounds ban -Skinny" all dead 
and sodded over, while another nays he 
is very much alive. A couple of the San 
Antonio boys write: "We wish that 
Skinny' would speak up and decide for 
once anti for all if he in dead or alive 
. . or forever hold his peace.” 

RABBIT REFS/. veteran tablolder, re-
cently stopped off at Station KMAC, San 
Antonio, for a visit with a pair of hi , 
eronlea—Clerald (Bud) Morgan end Joe 
(elugerfoot) Vallejo, regular features 
from that station. 

THE AMERICAN. Chattanooga, whirl, 
has Just been completely remodeled, is 
carded to open thin month with pictures 
and it tab revue. Popular prices will pre-

BUDDY RtLEE heads n five-act unit 
show, which has been working in and 
around Syracuse. N. Y., for the last 5C, -
eral weeks.. Company opened on the 
Smalley Time. near Syracurre, hut week. 
Unit featured Babe Va Lane. five-year-
old song and dance gal. 

ARTHUR HACK and his sunshine Re-
vue continue to play to good reeults in 
the Southland. Outfit will head nOrth-
ward in a few weeks. 

BILLY (BOOB) REED. Pointe. and 
Wnlly Brennan, singing and dancing 
juvenile. who recently oozed out of the 
Danny Jacob. Company at the Ada 
Meade 'Theater. Lexington. Ky.. are In 
Columbun, O., working with Fred Durk"' 
tied n. 

OBOROE (DUTCH) MOON and see. 
Helen Duey, are in their 11th week rate 
the Paul Reno Company, now at, th. 
Savannah Theater. Savannah, Oa. 
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Junior Member Catches Point 
Commenting on the editorlid in the 

Jarman/ issue of The Equity Magazine. 
Henry Howard, junior member of the 
Association, wrote: 
"'Toward on Enlightened Membership' 

is an unuaually commendable editorlel. 
that. more than that il. Is the beginning 
or a movement which I heartily welcome 
atti whleb I trust will be welcomed by 

Innumerable members of the acting 
profession. 

. "It la true that a new generation is 
crowing up in our midst which known 
Equity oily an It encounters the Anao-
ciation's regulations In the routine of 
its work: which understands little of the-
Conditions and practices from which 
those regaluttons grew, and that little 
taguely and ingiceurately—which regard. 
the Association merely an a convenience 
—Where It does not consider it to be 
merely exploiting the actor.' 
"But I am already a member Of 

Equity, ellignee to a senior membernhip 
. 11,1a corning Aligned. And yet, being one 
of that new generation.' I. too, would 
sppreclate an opportunity to alt in on 
the proposed lectures on the 'history. 
the organization and the policies of the 
AndelatIon.' Such an opportunity would 
te invaluable for a knowledge and 
understanding of the American theater 
Mid its component parts and for nil 
,ntelligent appraisal of the future policies 
of the Actors' Equity AesoelatIon.. 
"This letter is primarily In the nature 

of a personal request. but It may be 
considered also as a suggestion." 
This letter was read to the regular 

aecting of the Connell January 10. which 
WIa, much inlereeted in Mr. Howard's 
iscgention and which may invite man-
hers of the Association to attend the 
r iectures when they are begun, nonne time I 
, in April, an well as requiring candidates 
for membership to be present. 
I 
Add Three More Hamlets 
The erticle entitled "Half a Hundred 

11,,m lets in a Lifetime" which appeared 
in the January Issue of Equity diega,eine 
las stirred Arthur William Row to write: 
-In your list of former Hamlets in 

four Equity I do not find three Tye 
ea-it—Joseph de °ramie. Joseph Haworth 
Red Sir Herbert Tree. 

-Haworth waa an excellent actor who 
i 

b 

rd years ago. His Hamlet imel momenta 
real sublimity. 

'Tree'n Hamlet wan ridiculed nod 
raised. The performance I saw was be-
"ri' the Harvard student:g at the Tie-
nient Theater in the '905. An ovation 
.i. given him. His Hamlet had an 
fender,. of poetry and distinction. In 
',don. at least, it met with great favor." 
Nothing was said by 1EP. Row of the 
e Grasse performance. he that, for Mr.. 
'Wat any rate, It may have fallen In 

h. clans of the perfOrmatice which was 
edowed in this fashion: 
'Mr. ?Mends° presented Hamlet at the 
lam Street Opera House tat night. He 
l'iiial until 12 o'clock and then w e a ll 
ii,1 hon;e." 

Ihcaler as War Memorial 
When the State of New Jersey came 
a build a memorial to those of it.. none 

I
ho had participated In the World War 

I. placed before it all those eUg-

cestions for ataturee. niches. tOnlise and 
parka which ere always made at such 
ti nies. 
not New Jersey wanted something use-

ful fin well aa ornamental and finally 
decided to express its appreci a tio n, in 
memorial then., This structure, at 
Trenton, New Jersey's capital. seats 3.000 
Persona and wits built by the Joint con-
tributions of the State and of Mercer 
Cot a n ty at an approximate coat of 
8800.000. 

It was formally dedicated with the in -
auguration of the new governor of the 
Stub January 18. 

"It Seems There Were" 
From the Odd Fellows' Heinle at 

Cireenaburg, Ind.. Dr, F. D. White penned 
an indignnnt letter to Equity, culling 
attention to the fact that The Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer in Its review cf the Ott• 
Skinner-Maude Adams presentation of 
The Merehrint of Venice on tour de-
scribed Antonio, the merchant. net a lover 
of Portia. 'The error w an subsequen tl y 
repeated. Dr. White wrote, in The 
Literary Digest. 
Of course, Dr. White and thone wh o 

remember their Shakespeare will realize 
that Antonio was never even a suitor 
of Portia. who. during the emir. of the 
play. Wits won by Battaanio. But to tho 
editors who allowed the slip to pans 
unchallenged it may be that both 
Antonio and Bansanio were just a coupl e 
of Italian fellowa. 

Try Good Shows at Low Prices 
While the League of New York Thee-

tern Is casting abolit for ways and means 
to restore the road, Equity has had its 
atterttion called on several instance, 
recently to n feeling on the part of a 
conackAble number of persons that 
they would like to see good shows—If 
they coula afford to. The gepertil su 

n g-gestio le for restoring the price of bal-
cony or gallery Keats to 25 or 50 cents. 
By so doing the theater would be offerin g 
real competition to the motion picture 
houses 
Whether the legitimate producers 

could do so with the present Costs of 
production remains to be seen, but it 
Is worth a try—a real try—and amnia 
study. 

Wonders About Equity 
Within the last few weeks a producer 

engaged a well-known young actress for 
a. leading role. She had been out of the 
legitimate theater for some time. playing 
in pictures anti being otherwise occupied. 
And so, on checking up the company, it 
was found that she owed Equity around 
$40. 

Well, this actress didn't like the idea 
of having to pay up. She didn't nee 
why Equity Was entitled to it, and she 
said this in as fractious and embar-
rassing manlier ma possible. Despit e this 
protest ehe was required to put herself 
in good ntanding. 

Later, but before the production was 
much older, she got into a dispute with 
the manageaient which threat ened to 
prevent her from opening in the allow. 
dropite her run-of-the-play contract. 

Then this actress began to realize what 
Equity was for and cante to the Asso-
chttion nt once. 
Presumably she does not now regret 

being In good standing—but if that 
trouble had not arisen she might liave 
been leading a chortle of. "I wonder what 
Equity do.-, for its money, anyway?" 

ACTORS. EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

Chorus Equity Assn. 
DOROTHY BRYANT gxeeetive e.  

Five new members jollied the Chart: In' 
Equity in the past week. 
We are holding checks in eettlemen 

of claims for Peter !dexter. Helen Bowers, 
Iva Butenka, Charlotte Davi s. Ton le n e 
stator!, Doran Grant, Gladya Harris. 
Marge Hylan. Marion Hylan. Elizabeth 

tier, Roderick Howard. Fred Holmes, 
011a Hohloff, Ruth Jewel. Joseff Jankor-
sky. Iniefeent Jilin, Olga Lubomudroff. 
Jane himgan. Marion E. Phillips, N a dia 
Pomocheff. Robert Rochford, Alexander 
Romanoff. Hazel St. Amant, Nelda Snow. 
Grace Ttveedie, Nicholas Tochinsky. 
Alexis Vitaalleft. and Paula Vaseilleff. 
the Earl Carroll office has preferred 

charges against June Brewster, claiming 
that Miss Brewster left the rond corn-
pany of Vanities without notice. The 
association has no address for Mine Brew-
Ester 'The constitution provides that, in 
case where members have failed to supply 
us with an address and when charges arc 
preferred, a notice in the mall box a t 
the Chorus Equity °Moe is annelent. 

If Miar, Brewster does not defend these 
chargea she will be et/upended. There-
fore It in to her interest to know that 

the charge., have been preferred. Any 
member knowing her address should no-
tify the association Frequently mem-
bers who Waive friends in similar enfilad-
es think that by eirincealtug tile itchiness 

of the member they a re shielding him. 
Since, in the absente of a defense, icon 
pension is assured. such tactics really de 
pave the member of his chance to help 
himself. 
The disciplining of members is the 

most disagreeable duty Which the CO", 
salve committee Is called upon to per-
form. However, when our members break 
their contracts the executive committee 
is left no choice. No con tract can be 
one-sided. If we insist that ninnagers 
give member, two-week notices of the 
termination of an engagem ent we must 

also insist that our memta-en give notice 
A member who breaks him Eon/tact is 

not only dishonorable in his dea ling w ith 
tile management—he in most inconalder-
nte of his fellow members. It in possible 
that a suffieient number of chorus peo-
ple could /cave One company without 
notice, or that a principril who in im-
portant to the production could do so 
and cause the cloning of the company 
and the loes of work to a number of 
their fellow member.. 

Last week we published a le tter froni 
one of our members, William Bilyea, who 
is registered nt the Veterans,' Hospital at 
Lyons. N. J., as William Slovery. Mr. 
Bilyea tusked that members of the pro-

fession glee a show nt the Veterans' Hos-
pital. He now writes that he would not 
expect a show, but that he woeld like to 
have some of his former anaociatem come 
out to the hospital Sund ay ni g ht, Febru-
ary 7. and sing and dance in the audi-
torium. 
There Is a great deal of 'undiscovered 

talent in the chorus. If you think you 
are capable of doing a sin gle turn—why 
not go out and help bri g hten the lives 
of these unfortunate men? If you are 
interested, write to Mr. Bllyea at the 
hospital. 
Our em u employment bureau still is looking 

for good acrobatic dancers Since there 
la a demand for this kind of work our 
member, should go niter It. The Chorus 
Equity han acrobatic classes — prepare 
now for tile next coll. Every m ember 
should be ntudying in these classes and 
our employment bureau should have no 
trouble in filling calls of this kind. 
We have had niany complainte from 

members about the number of new peo-

ple coming in the profession. Those who 
come in. for the most part, get their en-
gagement because they can do the work 
elemaided. If managers are unable to 
get the type of dancers for which they 
are [taking from our employment bureau. 
you cannot blame them if they go to an 
acrobatic dancing school and .bring in a 
number of new people who have prepared 
themeelven as our member:, have failed 

to do.Members who are on the rond should 
write to the Chonta Equity office and ask 
to have their mall forwarded. 

DOROTHY BRYANT. 
Executive Secretary. 

Erskin•Milestone Tie, Maybe 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—Chester Ernkires 

deal with MGM, which a would hisse him 
leave legit for a poet as director on the 
Metro lot, in nuppoaed to have fallen 
thru because of Ersithea demand that he 
be permitted to spend six months of 
the year in the must to the 
production of legit putyc. 
Eradn's plans at present are tentative, 

tho he Is now di/icon/ling a deal with 
Lewin Milestone whereby he will be asso-
ciated with him. In the direction of Little 
Old Boy, when that show le produced ae 
a motion picture after (ta B roadway 
resentatIon. Play L., by Albert Hein 
t-iudriEelttewaard ChodorOv and la now being 

Plan Social Service Benefit 
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.—A benefit la be-

ing planned for the Social Service Fund, 
O non-sectarian organization in Saranac 
Lake. It will be held li t February, t 
promises to appear having tome from 
Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis, Nan Halperin. 
Borrah Minevitch, Jack North. George 
Jessel. Eddie Cantor. Marion Harris and 
others. The committee here le headed t 
by William Morris, and Includes Dr. a 
Stephen S. W, Dr. Nathan Kra.. Alex- e 
finder Lyons, Or. S. E. Goldetein, Judge t 
Mack. Col. Walter Scott and Jamen 
Marshall. 

M. Goes With Warners /t 
New YORK, Jan. 23.—Maxwell Arno. 

formerly Eastern representatlie for Leo 
Morrison, agent, has resigned from that 
office and Is now canting director for It 
%Varner Broa. In the Eshet• 

Little Theaters 
T 

I 

By JOSEPHINE M. BENNET 

- NEW YORK ASSOCIATION 
The NYALT announces the addition 

of two well-known namea to Its advisory 
board: John Anderson. dramatic ante 

- of Tine Nevi York Eve n ing Journal, and 
Oliver M. Sayler, publicity director and 
author of vitriolw books on the theater. 

The West Side Players, of the West 
dad Street YMCA. have Joined the 
NYALT. Productions planned by this 
group, tinder the capable direction of 

• Herold Iv., will be announced later. 

Preliminarien in the one-net play con-
ted, aponnored by the NYALT. will be 
held Sunday. January 91, Sidney Rose 
haa donated his pent house little thea-
ter for the occasion. 

Groups portielpating In the prellml-
narlea are the Brooklyn N eighborhood 
Players. Friends of the Drama . Irish 
Drams League. Meeting House 'Theater. 
Monticello Players. RIverelde Guild, The-
aterette Players. Town Club Players, and 
West Side Players. 

Plays entered in the prellreinarlea will 
be presented without scenery. costumes 
or expense for other items The four 
plays 'selected as the bent by the Jury 
will be presented nt n later dote an a 
regular production with costumes a nd 
scenery. 
The Jury for the preliminaries la cool-

poned of John Pollock. of RKO: Miss 
Sue Ann Wilson, secretary of the Drama 
League; Carl OM*. of the San Antonio 
Little Theater; Clyde Beals. of The New 
York Time.. and Charles O'Brien Ken-
nedy, of Samuel French,, 

National Notes 
The Los Angel. County Drama Asia-

elation demonstratesitn close alliance 
with the pro:erelong' theater. In Bever-
ly 11111e, for example, In the Little Thea-
ter for Professionals. Recently this group 
held n dinner. Its 175 gueete being made 
Up of prominent folk from theatrical, 

elyle and social 'seta, all taking part and 
itli highly enthualaale. 
Golds Madden Craig, one of the most 

active organizers of t be Little Theater of 
Beverly Hilln for ProferstiOnals, welcomed 
everyone and introduced officers of the 
new drama group. Mrs. Rando lph Car-
ter wax named chairman of the reading 
committee; R. /I. Cowing, di rector of 
publicity; Richard Rainer, director o f 
Mutineers activities: William Robertson, 
art director, and Olive r Hinade ll , super-
vising director of dramatice. 

Hoetesnex of the evening, all of whom 
are most enthusiastically working for the 
development of the 1.1ttl e 'Th eater for 

Professionals, Included Mn. Elizabeth 
Lloyd Smith. Mrs. Randolph Carter, 
Edna Cleary, Mrs, William Robertson. 
Mn-a. William Lucille Lewis and 
Andre., Workman. 

Cecil Cunningham, stage ear, was in-
troduced as tonatmintreaa by Mrs. Craig. 
Mi. Cunningham first read telegrams 
from Mary Pickford. Fred NMI° and Vera 
Lewis Indorsing heartily the high pur-
pone of dramatic art upon which the 
Little Theater of Beverly Hills wan 
founded. A hearty welcome and official 
recognition of the new Little Theater 
wan read Dorn the minuten of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Beverly Hills Among 
the guests introduced were R. D. Mc-
Lean, of the Mission Play: Homer Grunt,. 
the father of Indian compositio n, and 
Harry hillier. of the New York Phil-
harmonic. 

Sarah Padden spoke briefly and May 
Robedn'a vigorous atIVICe to -get busy.' 
and "do It right" was roundly applauded. 

Oliver Illnatell, prominent in little 
theater work and formerly di rector for 
the Dallas tittle Theater of Dallas Tex 
spoke of the poneibilitieei and the oppor-
tunitlen of the little theater, etreesing 
he cultural duties and pleasures of 
every community to 1300ét its group. 

Mrs. Randolph Carter pleaded support 
of the movement nnd R. V. Morrison. 
Maines,a man of Beverly Hills. spoke of 
he civic priefeland roirtmerclal value of 
little theater in any community and 

pacifically of o little theater organiza. 
ion in Beverly Hills. 
George Erenger, former associate of 

Winthrop Aloes and the Theater Guild 
it New York. was% director of the Little 
'heater of Beverly Bret produe-
Ion. lintel Unirer,. The Mgt Included 
Harriman Ford. Haines Cooley. William 
Worthington, Hearin hopper. Olaf Lee, 
Karena Shields. Rollo Dix. Jou-Jervele 
rid Dion leolitolal. Storey Buck was 

tualstent director to George nettle,: 
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By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT (New York °thee) 

Shopping Headliners 
When Paris created the glittering en-

Making Most of Things semble she did not overlook dancing feet. 
The newest of the new in evening and 

We listened to and witnessed the ac-
companying demonstration of a beauty 
lecture recently. Twee most fascinating 
and enlightening. too. The beautician, 
under whom guidance the °iodation 
took place. demonstrated before the eyes 
of the audience just how the correct 
makeup on any one feature of the face 
could enhance the beauty of the whole 
countenance. We were particularly In-
trigued with the demonstration on eye 
beautifiers which le the reason we have 
included colite suggestion. of the sort 
under the Shopping Headliners. The 
theme song of the begot leiall's show was 
that any girl could make the most of 
her nature' looks by giving nature a 
slight helping hand or a good shove if 
necessary. 
The model, whom we saw at clogerange 

before the application of the eye make-
up, was not stringing in the leant. Io 
fact, she had been purposely eelected to 
preterit the demonstration became of the 
general drabs-seas of her appearance. Her 
Syes. especially. were expressionless and 
flat. But, sisters dear, it didn't take that 
beautician long to show what magic 
Ceuta be wrought thru artificial dex-
terity. The model's eyes, naturally. were 
a pale, watery blue with lashes and 
brows almost completely lost because of 
their palenam and spareness. 
The beauty doctor, after applying 

rOuge in the right spots to highlight the 
eye «hem., started to work with eye 
shadow, liner. mmcaro and tiny brush. 
77se effect was startling and the new 
beauty brought out In the model's eyes 
changed her whole appearance even tito 
the rest of the face and features were 
nest made up. Later the beautician 
demonstrated a complete face makeup 
gig it should be done to make the most 
of features,. and that model was a mighty 
easy gal to look at then. So you see— 
you can make the moat of the gifts the 
gods have bestowed upon you. 

Rings Around Eyes 
Artificial alds cannot, of course, eradi-

cate conditions which are resulting from 
internal disorders. Shopping Headliners 
tells you how to apply the scientific 
beauty aids, and Beauty Revue will give 
some information and advice on natural 
helps. 
A large portion of our mail asks such 

questions as ••Itow can I get rid of dark 
shadows and rings under my eyes?" In 
many cases the writer adds that she 
leads a normal life, gets plenty of sleep 
and eats properly and regularly. All of 
which makes It not to easy for the 
beauty editor to figure out • possible 
mu». When a female admits she is 
In exoelient health, getting lots of sleep 
and good food, yet wears that dragged-
down, fagged-out expression, a mys-
terious problem presents itself. But it 
doesn't get by the diagnostician with the 
old probing finger. When dark rings. 
Circles and shadows persist in staying 
about tile eyes it la an indication of 
•Ornething out of kilter %nettle, even tho 
one might feel generally tine. Many 

Er ns, afflicted with dark shadowe. 
e° brought them about thrii too much 

sleep. Bet you didn't know that, but it's 
the solemn truth. Too much sleep la 
just as apt to cause rinse, circles and 
puffiness under the eyes as the lack ot 
sleep. Now then, if you have any of 
thee, troublea, ring., egret«, lines. 
shadows and puffiness about the eye. 
RIM try two weeks of honed regularity. 
Oat sufficient, but not too much sleep. 
'Spend those extra hours in the fresh air 
and sunshine, breathing in deeply and 
walking briskly. Wake up what might 
be it laity circulation. Ent regularly and 
in moderation, being careful not to over-
eat. Faulty digestion la often responsi-
ble. for those eye troubles. 

Since many cases of dark rings and 
circles turn out to he nothing at all but 
dust and soot and grime parked under 
the eyee, we nutmeat the patting in of a 
good cleansing oil every night and two 
or three times during the day. (3ently 
=amigo a bit to loosen up the dirt 

costume footwear is abbreviated and 
all-jeweled sandals Eliciting, no end. 
for there is nothing above the sole, with 
its jeweled border and heel, except 
strap. These straps, all rhinentoned, 
go between the big and second toe and 
circle the ankles. 
What about your twinkling toes? Do 

they show? Moat certainly, my dears, 
and what's more, the new chiffon stock-
ings designed to go with the sandals 
have toes made exactly like the fingers 
in a glove. Wouldn't that just slay you? 

Dance Supports 
The damsel who dances will be crazy 

about these jeweled sandals, which re-
minds un about other accessories. There 
is. for instance, a new advance model in 
a girdle which is tar more comfortable 
than any other we have seen. This dance 
support has an abundance of elastic, a 
mesh apron and can be washed easily. 
Comes in two widths—narrow for 

waistline costumes and regular width. 
When ordering give exact hip measure. 
Pi-loe, mercerised. I, $2-75: silk I. $2s. 
Ballet Bargains 
Dancing slippers have been greatly re-

duced and one of the beat bargains seen 
of late is • short-soled slipper with just 
the proper point and perfect hand. 
turned fit. These ballets have never be-
fore sold for lees than *2 ,50. and you 
can get them. now in either smoked or 
black leather for 0195 • pair. 

Fascinating Eyes 
Every girl realizes the enormous value 

of pernon•lity and charm which is Mis-
played in glorious eyes—the central 
point of all makeup: Every girl can 
learn how to accentuate and beautify 
her own eye expression by creating a 
colorful and sparkling effect. Good Caine 
dictates that you use eye makeup with 
discretion. We give some suggestions on 
how to bring out the beauty of your 
eyes to their fullest extent. 

Neatly Arched Brows 
Eyebrows that are shaped and cared 

for give the whole face an air of aristo-
cratic refinement. And what roar/one a 
woman's face more than heavy, shaggy 
brows? To have slim, delicate brown that 
blend with your features you must re-
move straggling hairs that grow over the 
bridge of the now, between the eyes and 
down over the upper lid. 
Tweezing the hairs t,, often a painful 

which has seeped down below the surface 
of tile skin. Wipe goodie. oil off with 
your cleansing tissues. Be mire while 
you are testing out to remove thane dark 
rings or dimover the cause to keep the 
area «bout the eyes very clean. If the 
puffiness, circles and dark ringa persist 
after your two weeks' care, by an means 
consult your doctor. 

I-1 

operation. but not if you use the arien 
tlfic tweezers made expressly for the pur-
pode of tweezing the pesky hair growth. 
Makes it a painlesn, easy thing to do iso 
that you can smile as you see yam- eyes 
becoming lovelier. You can secure these 
special tweezers for $1, and they never 
wear out. 

Encouraging Growth 
Long hushes are the perfect frame for 

eyes that are lovely. If you have not 
been blesaed with them you must stimu-
late and encourage their growth by 
nourishing the hair follicles. Apply a 
good eyelash grower to the reel. of the 
lashes each night, 

In case you do not know of a reliable 
one we will recommend • nourishing lamb 
grower which not only encourages quick 
growth. but by overcoming dandruff-
like flakes or granulated condition. 
coaxes even short, stubby lashes to grow 
long and lovely. It can be used freely 
on the lashes at any time to produce 
a silky glossiness. Cornea in is•bancly 
tube at 50 rents. 

Deepening Expression 
One of the higher arts of eye beauty IS 

to deepen the natural color. This can 
be done most effectively with the use 
of eye shadow, whirls makes blue eyes 
appear bluer, brown eyes browner, hazel 
eyes more glowing and small eyes larger. 
B' Proper shading you can soften the 
effect of eyes inclined to protrude. 
Apply your eye shadow lightly only 

to the lower half of the upper eyelid. 
Keep it close to the roots of eyelashes, 
blending it back on the lid, about to 
the first crease. Drew the shading weli 
otit to the very outer corneni of the eye. 

Select the beat color suited to your 
type, remembering that green is for any 
eyes in the evening. and for hazel eyes 
during the day, and that lavender is 
grand for any time, too. Try eye shadow, 
girls, it gorgeously deepens the natural 
color of your eyes. 
Can be had in dainty compact in all 

color. for 75 cents. 

Darken and Lengthen 
To darken and accentuate your lashes 

you must use mascara, which gives even 
thin eyelashes and eyebrows the appear-
ance of • more luxuriant growth. Light-
colored lashes are immediately brought 
into prominence. Mascara has the de-
lightful quality of darkening and giv-
ing a longer appearance to each tiny 
hush. 
When selecting your mascara he sure 

to recognize a good established brand 
which dose not smear, flake or crumble. 
Not only that, a great many mascara 
preparations smart and burn the eyes. 
Your shopping hound will be glad to 
reconunend is safe and fine mascara 
wench comas in cake or liquid, brown or 
black, for 75 cents. 

Hair Whitener 
Many readers request a preparation for 

whitening gray, faded and streaked white 
hair, which has tamed dull or yellow. 
There is • dandy preparation made es-
pecially for this purpose, and may be 
had at 50 cents. 

A Time Sauer 
When sending for your cleaneing themes 

ant also for a wimple of the velvety 
cream powder . This was offered free, for 
a limited time, to our readers. Still good 
for a short time. 

When Ordering 

All articles mentioned In thin col-
umn and in the Beauty Box may be 
ordered thru The Billboard Shopping 
Service. Remittances should be in 
the form of money orders or certified 
checks. Please do not send personal 
checks or /demon. Address corre-
spondence to The Billbcard Shopping 
Service, 251 W. 47d street, New York-

Footlight Fashions 

Mary Ellis in "Jewel Robbery" 
Frocks and costumes in this new play 

at the Booth Theater. New York, are 
exceedingly emart and well suited to the 
wearers. Considerable attention has been 
given to gay, high colons so marked in 
fashion's latest trend. Mary Ellis, the 
frivolous wife, wears in one scene a stun-
ning broadcloth suit, bordering on a 
shade between capucine and coral. Tina 
tint belongs in the Bosnian tile family 
and Is one of our season's favorites. 
Collar and cuffs of blue fox blended 
beautifully. 

Tie-On Coats, Jackets 
Wise birds of fashion. seeking ideas 

new. hit upon the cleverest new way of 
holding wraps, costa and pickets to-
gether. Women. these wise birds kisow 
in their canny way, are unconsciously 
tired of buttons—ao they schemed these 
tie-on effects of ribbon, velvet, satin or 
self material. Thus we noticed the 
coat worn by Mary Ellie in Jewel Rob-
bery. So help us if It wean% tied at 
the side with the moat impudent little 
bow. 

Dazzling Jewels 
"It's no wonder there was a Jewel Rob-

bery, for jewels flash their way thru the 
panorama. Mary Ellie weans a number of 
wide diamond braceleta and a huge dia-
mond brooch. She wears thorn, too, 
with another frock of heavy white lace 
and tune. This costume is completed 
with a white velvet short jacket trimmed 
in white fox. 
Cora Witherspoon la equally smartly 

costumed. A green wool crepe la most 
fetching combined with black gloves and 
opera pumps, plus a diminutive cap of 
black crocheted wool, trimmed with 
green and red fancies. 
A frock of flame color becomes lovelier 

with golden adornments. 

Heart-Shaped Decolletage 
This new line la among things new 

from Paris and we found a startling 
example of this daring decolletage In 
The Deed Passes, now playing at the 
Selwyn Theater. New York. Diana Wyn-
yard choose. this unusual line for a 
classic black velvet gown. Decolletage ie 
cut extremely low and in heart attape, 
patterned quite like the bodice of the 
gay 80a. Rising extreme side are long. 
tight sleeves, forming a high neckline lo 
back. 

Along Broadway 
New pier,, acts and revues present 

the most diverting stage COestUnles and 
gowns. The last word in fashion is die-
played on our Now York stage which 
has become a veritable style show—na 
advance agent for sophisticated new 
Modes 
In Various Broadway theaters arc seen 

ellm. form-fitting gowns in favored tints 
of ice blue and toe pink and the newest 
in the pastels is ice violet. A soft straw-
berry satin bomb, a heart-ahaped deed-
letage with brassiere bodice which ex-
tends to the low waistline back, where 
the ende tie back and reach down, «weep-
ing the floor in train effect. Latest 
jewelry sensation Is rubies . . rubies 
and diamonds and pearls in combina-
tion. Therefore the strawberrydatined 
lady wore ruby and diamond necklace, 
bracelets and rings 

Ice violet is favored In transparent 
velvet and heavy satin . . . wine-red 
velvet is featured and la grand When 
embellished with ruby and diamond 
jewels . . . absinth is a new tint arid 
formed a combination with brunt orange 
for a knockout of an esusernble number 
. . . heavy lace forma many of the 
newer gowns and costumes. 

Paris, always creating immothIng be« 
in accessories, gives us detail., terribly 
smart in the way of sparkling eanclain 
and gloves to match. Irnagirse. too, seo' 
aational gloves. gain/net style and made 
of real gold thread, the effect of which 
make, the hands underneath look se 
quletely white. 
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By HILL SACHS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

EARL, MILLER. Illusionist. rejoined the 
Thurston show recently in Rochester. N. 
Y. Miller also has worked for Myeterious 
dralth in the past. 

WALLACE T H E MAGICIAN. Of 
Durham. N. C.. now in tinder the man-
easement of IL H. Bradshaw. who in book-
ing the attraction tiaras the Carolinas. 

STEEDE THE MAGICIAN. of Thomas-
ville. N. C.. Is recuperatleag at his home 
there, after n siege of double pneumonia. 
Ile Is planning to get out. again In two 
weeks 

TRUXTON HOLNJES. "world-traveled 
magician." and wife. Lout. Panchon, are 
tills week appearing its an added feature 
st the Enninene. Theater, Cincintenti stock 
burlesque house. ¡Jointes recently com-
pleted a trek over the Butterfield home. 
In Southern Michigan. 

H. R. BRISON is piloting Keeley the 
MpgIrian thru Pennsylvania on school 
and theater elates. H. R. reports good 
business There are five people in the 
Keeley chow. Outfit expects to continue 
in honees until the opening for the can-
vass eseueon. 

HOWARD THITRSTON was thrilled 
with the many interesting experiments, 
alai., he called -the greatest magic of 
the age." when he %deftest the }enemas 
Inboratory of the General 171es-el-lc plant 
in Schenectady. N. Y.. during ills en-
gageraient at. Procter's RICO Theater there 
last week. "Your nelentinta who labor 
incessantly in the laboratory with what 
seems to ma to be the elements of crea-
tion, will produce the magic of the fu-
ture. Truly, this laboratory is the moat 
mystical 1% the world." declared Mr. 
Thurston on com.pleting his inspection. 
"We have land mechanical magic iind 
psychic magic. now comet the age of 
eta-tenet magic, the greatest of them 
alt." he said E. L. Manning. physicist 
of the laboratory. showed Mr. Thornton 
how easy It he to light an Incanticereent 
lamp with a match. 

17R. VLOWPT-9. dentist-magician of 
Winston-Salem. N. C.. who extracta mo-
lars in the daytime and rabbles at night. 
motored to Durham. N. C., January 22 

MA.G IC 
TRICK ,. ROOKS AND startacs. 

reahare Acts in Mind Reacting and Spi ttttt seism. 
tarn stack, neet nos.... Prompt shipments. 
Largo niustrated Prof...done Catalog. 20c. 

ITIE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Ont. n. 140 S. Dearborn St.. notom MIR Chicago, M. 

FIRE E—gleveLiti2c2r 
TWO NEW 

SOC roe-Kerr TRICKS and 
r sg le st. s ie anes. Washburn, professionals Ilardgrove'a 

ONLY si ea rotrearn. ,Detneing Girls were featured in the first 
Total Value. $2.00. Bur Weir nrer Mate Tricks part and appeared again in the olio. Re-
ason from the EAGLE MAGIC FACTORY •th 

cripta went to the Eagles' Food Kitchen It. minnenstine. Men. 
  1,1100. 9 BIG MAGIC BOOK 10e 

to meet with Wallace. Shepard°. Collins 
and other magi lo attend sa performance 
by EL S. Henry. of Wilmington. O. 

BOIT RETTEW AND COMPANY are 
playing schools, churches and clubs In 
Pennsylvania. Busihessa is reported an 
fair. Company includes. heasielen Renew. 
Paul Loeb, first areeintaut, formerly with 
Dante. Midget Billy Prater. Mrs. Bob 
Rettew asad Denby and Yvonne Rettew. 
Andrew Hughcs handles the advance. 

SQUASHING RUMORS that his Show 
had closed. Marquis the Magician writes 
Irons Orleans. Ind., "We are going 
Strong, following some pretty chaotic 
botinera in Texan. Playing 1.0 full 
boluses again. Just had a wow of n date 
in Martinaville. had. Have a new organi-
zation, and a new broom sweeps clean. 
We move from here to Bloomington mad 
then to Bedford. both in Indiana." 

"WE ARE STILL MAKING an honest 
living foolIng tile public." writes Pen-
man and Lee from Miami. "Have been 
down here since October, and have had 
roose very good enitrtgementa since we've 
. been here. Just completed engagements 
nt the Greater Miami Hotel Association 
Frolic. Coral Gables Country Club. Bin-
more Country ChM and the Committee 
of One-Hundred in Miami Beach. Last 
named in one of the most eiCilledve clubs 
In Florida." 

By BOB EM MET 
(Cincinnati Office) 0 

MEMBERS of Granneville Volunteer 
Pare Annociation. of Johnston, R. I, 
staged ilteir annual minstrel show un-
der direction of George Oeley, vice-preset-
dent of the association, January II. 

IVITNSTREL SHOW, given tender the 
suntanea of the Men's Brotherhood of 
Fl rat Presbyterian Church, Cincinnat i. 
January 22, In Memorial Hall. attracted 
a large mullein,. latent for the allow 
wits drawn from the toembernhip of the 
brotherhood and the boys put on a 'snap-
py performance. 

AMERICAN LEGION MEN of La Crosse. 
Wis., are preparing to stage a big min-
strel show the latter part of February. 
T. E. Dobbin, who has directed for three 
years, in again In charge of this yriteli 
production. /t will be a strictly home-
talent edema.. hut La Crosse has a rich field 
of amateur talent to draw from and Dob-
bins hna always given the natives pro-
ductions of cork opry that stacked up 
with professional shows. 

Aran], oild Mystify! Send Coder for toy 
fame. - Iliook of 1.000 Wonders •• Explains 
many Tr.ka ion an do. Also catalogs 

hirwai Matte line. Price, lec_ 
Lyle noselne, 1616 Commerce. Dell., Ta. 

BROADWAY MAGIC SHOP 
fletad.., sane. ran. New Tina City. 

All ia.teie Nagle nitre. Rend lee for lint, and 
n,- e Al Mika, 50e Ring ana String Trick FREE. 

MAGIr CATALOG 10e r'Z.,tr.;, r„,,77 
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1%, fleet. Ng, Croblown, 

SPI-gingx The lientrlene• daintily 
Maeashre. 13e. 

Catalpa. of 0.11 Magna! effect., in.. 
ROEDER MAGIC CO., Ill W. 414 St., N. Y. C.  

m AgGie. Pour fine rATALOOR and 1 
w•-• OPTICAL nieL081088. 20e. 
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SANK AND GARRY put over another 
big success in the Eagle.' Charity Min-
strels. staged tut Central School Auditori-
um, Columbus, 0., January 17, matinee 
and night. Rooso was parked at both 
performances. Endmen were John ¡lard. 
Prove, Doug Fulton and Fred (171x1e1 

ANNUAL MINSTREL REVUE staged 
and directed by C C. Slack. was pre-
sented In the auditorium of Michigan 
Reformatory January 9 rand 10. Thin 
was the eighth production under the 
general supervision of Warden Chart. 
Sheen. and the hoya put on a nifty per-
formance. Orchestre, of the institution 
supplied the music. Reviewers credit 
Jolmny Caney with bring the star of the 
show. The boys gave Warden Sheen a 
vote of thanks for affording them the 
opportunity to display their talent and 
entertain their companions. 

FRED LESLIE writes from the Elks' 
Home, Bedford, Va., that the old troupera 
are looking forward with pleasane to the 
corning Mtn-drum championship tourney. 
Contentanta nre practicing daily. George 
Wombold. ex-circus ennvanman, i n blamed 
by Pete Peterson for wrecking Pete's big 
base viol. George told Pete he could 
protect the instrument against damp 
weather by painting the strings with 
prtrailln. Paste had to go cat hunting to 
get the material to make new teeing.. 
Lenin- reports that Plink Ewing is trying 
to put one over on other contestants in 
the haws drum Contest. Plink read of 
the loss of a hippo during the shooting 

of ea picture at Sarasota, Pia_ and has 
made a bid for the hide. Which. lie nays, 
will give him the toughest drum head 
ever Ironic. For the ladles. contingent of 
the judges. says Fred, Mrs. George It. 
Primrose, Mrs. Loretta La Pearl and Mary 
Heart have been chosen. 

POLICE MINSTFZES.8 at New Orleans, 
staged in the Dauphine Theater this 
neck, had a large advance male. Proceeds 
go to the Widows and Orphans' Fund of 
the Police Department. More than 5,000 
tickets were bold luciere last Saturday 
night. Show opened January 24 and 
runs Gnu the week. Complete cast 

Captains William Peterson and Cat-
nerd. Patrolmen Nat Arena. George San-
chez, Allen T. Woods, Joseph Gentile, 
Fred L. Sandrock . William Kaiser. Walter 
'Puy.. Andrew Clanglof. William Drewn, 
Henry Neuburger, Alone Hirt. Paul 
Minereau, Walter Stemmer, Albert Baldo. 
Louis CheVeleau, Eugene Ferlancly, Wal-
lace Competen. Henry Tedesco. Pat 

Floi.rt Lascola, Edmond Scanlan, 
Prank and Lucien Cement Corporals Leo 
J Morris, Charles E. Hartrnall. Thomas 
Kieran and Henry Spanned, Clerks Joseph 
Clalverina. Frank Vignes. Wiley V. Harris, 
Michael A. Donahoe, Detectives Arthur J. 
Regan and Robert Smith, 

BYRON CIOSH'S Seldom-Fed Minstrels 
are playing a string of Alabama towns. 
lia•ludIng Athens, Decatur, Huntsville. 
Gadsden. Florence and Tecumseh. to good 
business. By Gosh Informs. In the 
Munele Shoals territory the show was 
visited by several well-known minstrel 
men. Among the callers were Grill and 
Ill, now doing their blaekfuer aong-and-
dance net in presentation houses and 
achool auditoriums and several of the 
late lamented Al G. Field organization. 
Including Howard Belcher and Barton 
Isbell. Barton and babel' have staged 
many home talent shows in the Southern 
country. Gosh reporte that till along the 
route he has noticed that the demand 
for in-the-flesh entertainment is keen. 

_ 
GUY BROTTIERS' MINSTRELS will 

take to the road again this coming 
George R. Guy says in a letter from 

Springfield. Mass. Guy is one of the 
oldest aurvivora of the old minstrel stage. 
The original Goy show carried the six 
brothers. They were capable of putting 
on a complete minstrel performante, the 
family including comedians. singers, 
dancers. muslciann, acrobats and sketch 
playera. Only three of the original sex-
tet survive. They are Cleorge. Charles 
and Arthur. George has a grandson, Al 
Pinard Jr., who trouped last season with 
Downie Brothers' Circus in the brand. Al 
is a dancer and comedian, as well as an 
instrumentallat. He will return to the 
Downie Circus next season. Old George 
writes, "Don't let the hams tell you 
minstrelsy is played out. Keep the ball 
is-rolling. People will go to a good min-
strel show. This will be my 88th season 
in minstrelsy." 

AMERICAN LEGIONNAIRES of War-
ren, R. I., donated burnt cork successfully 
in a minstrel allow staged January 21. 
John M. Maley Jr. directed the soldier-
minstrels. On January 28 members of 
the Catholic Daughters of Amerlea in 
Newport. R. I., will offer a minstrel 
entertainment under direction of Mae 
Reardon, 

NIVIPBEFA Notes 
By Robert Reed, Secretory 

Writing from Dayton, 0, Member/I 
Adamson and McCann inclosed news 
notes and program which allow that the 
boy., are atilt very active in the minstrel 
field and have played el* performances, 
at the NCR auditorium. seating 2,250 at 
each performance, thus playing to a 
total of 14.000 people. Not a bad show-
ing. Again proof that the cork °Peg can 
and always will pack 'cm in. Dayton 
Herald mentions the show as "a real 
atm.. thruout." 
Members Mike and Leah Illnees will 

please forward their latest address, to 
national headquarters. All members. 
making n Maumee of address notify head-
quarters of the chante. This will amuse 
prompt receipt of yoor mall. 

Renervations ate now being received 
from members expecting to attend our 
...lad annual convention meeting at 
C011itriblUi during the month of April. 
Please notify headquarters as early as 
possible. 
Have you enrolled that new member 

yet? Let us make the year of 1032 one 
of bigger things, resolving each one of 
sus to do twat a little bit more than ever 
before for minstrelsy and our minstrel 
association. Above all, keep up with 
enTatrelery gossip in The Billboard', min-
atrehey column, which la indorsed and 
approved by your ansociation. 
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Enter, the Subway "Name" Acts 
That Can't Play Out of Town ONCE upon a time there was muck ado 

about the "subway chorus girl," who 
played shows in the metropolitan area 

and immediately handed in her notice when 
the show took to the road. There was more 
money in New York or whatever the city 
might be and it was cheaper to live in one 
'spot a.s well as much more comfortable. 
This applied and still does in many cases 
from burlesque to the "Follies." Since the 
principals weren't involved, the producers 
didn't mind it much, for they were all that 
mattered. Girls could always be replaced. 

Now, however, the same condition exists 
as to headliners playing the New York City 
big-time vaudeville house and the motion 
picture palaces. But radio is really the mis-
creant, perhaps unwittingly. For the ma-
jority of the desirable headliners playing 
around the city have been made prominent 
or further strengthened for the box office by 
broadcasting. Radio programs have to be 
rehearsed and only in special cases can 
they arrange to take the air from a remote 
point from the studios. Also, there are the 
wire charges from the out-of-town point 
to the studio and these are important items. 

Thus the desirable acts have reached the 
point where radio is first and stage appear-
ances are secondary. In the case of radio 
having made the act to begin with, naturally 
it has to take precedence over subsequent 
stage contracts. But the theaters and cir-
cuits are gradually playing these same acts 
to the point of suicide I The samc handful of 
headliners and lesser lights have been play-
ing every possible spot on Broadway. going 
from one house to another, formerly con-
sidered opposition to each other, but appar-
ently no longer. Radio has changed all that. 
It seems as tho it behooves the respective 
circuits, at least two being definitely tied up 

with large chains, to try their hand at de-
veloping talent of their own instead of fol-
lowing the line of least resistance, and 
eventually paying dearly for it. Radio can-
not supply the demand as fast as the thea-
ters book them and the current "names" 
will soon be overplayed and run out. Will 
the box office then suffer in no small man-
ner because the patrons have been educated 
toward a certain type of attraction, or will 
it mean a return to normalcy? Right now 
subway "name" acts cannot be laughed off. 

National Amusement Council Looked 
Upon as Worthy of Consideration 

A 
T IS the belief of The Billboard that much 
good would result from the formation 
of a national amusement council, as sug-

gested in an editorial in our issue of Janu-
ary 9. 

W. St. C. Jones, president of the Manu-
facturers' Division of the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks, concurs with us 
in this belief. Writing from Boston, he says: 

"1 am much interested in your article in 
The Billboard of January 9, under the cap-
tion of 'Why Not an Amusement Council 
To Handle Natiohal Matters?'. The thought 
of a national organization or council, or 
some active body to guard, guide and ist-
fluence, for the good and safety of all, is 
certainly a thought that deserves a good 
deal of consideration." 

Mr. Jones then comments on the work-
ings of NAAP. "As an individual who is 
quite interested in the amitscment industry," 
he says. "I feel that the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks does a great deal 
along the given lines, and is accomplishing 
more and more every day to better the in-
dustry and better its position thruout the 
country. I have been impressed with the 
broad vision of the association and with its 
strong intentions to produce the best re-
sults. It seems to me that it covers all that 
your article outlined and prsibly more. 
Possibly some of the .other branches of the 
amusement field are not so active as the 
NAAP is, but they can well afford to fol-
low the good example shown by the given 
association. 

"The National Association, tutu its rep-
resentation in Washington. has always 
afforded the proper protection with due con-
sideration for justice and fairmindedness. 

"I felt that I wanted to express this 
opinion to you, supplementing the ideas 
which your article expressed. so the wrong 
impression would not go forth." 

The Billboard would like to see every 
branch of the amusement industry organized 
in an executive way, something sadly lack-
ing in circus and carnival circles, and then. 
have each branch represented in the national 
council for the promotion of the industry as 
a whole and for protection when adverse 
federal legislation springs up. 

The Billboard hopes to see each one 
interested give this subject the eerious con-
sideration that Mr. Jones has. It feels that 
something along this line must come—and 
soon. 

Now that Mr. Jones has started the ball 
a-rolling, who's going to help push it? 

Radio Should Not Wait for Laws 
To Ban Its "Lottery" Programs RADIO in connection with its commercial 

accounts is doing its best to cut down 
the number of listeners-in by offering 

.many objectionable features that discourage 
the better class auditor. By far the biggest 
pain is inflicted by the great percentage of 
so-called lottery continuity included as part 
of the campaign in numerous programs. For 

hours at a time affvertisers continue to offer 
something for nothing, all sorts of prizes 
from trips to Europe to hundreds and even 
$1,000 in cash, automobiles and what not. 

The law forbids newspapers to print 
such advertisements, or even news of win-
ners in lotteries carried on abroad. Yet the 
radio will give you the name each night of 
the daily winner, or whatever the case may 
be. Some move was made in Washington 
recently anent the matter and eventually 
there will be no lottery propositions going 
out over the ether. 

But why should the heads of the two 
large radio chains wait until a law is enacted 
against this practice? Why shouldn't M. H. 
Aylcsworth, president of the National 
Broadcasting Company, and William S. 
Paley, head of the Columbia Broadcasting 
.System, take the initiative and beat the 
squawkers to the punch? llore lies a golden 
opportunity for radio (and sponsor) to ap-
pear in an intelligent, progressive and 
"public-be-pleased" light to their everlast-
ing credit. 

With commercial program sponsors 
willing to let their respective advertising 
agencies run such continuity, it is not easy 
for the radio folk to object. Let them all 
get together and Jnake an agreement among 
themselves and if all decide to lay off there 
will be no unfair advantages in the hands of 
any one concern. 

Support of Theatrical Labor May 
Create Strength for Legit League 

DF.VELOPNI ENT'S in the fight of legit 
against the proposed Mellon ticket tax 
did more than merely organize opposi-

tion to the levy. They made the hope of a 
strong, powerful and nation-wide League • 
of American Theaters, a League which it 
would be practically obligatory for every 
manager to join, a bit less of a pipe dream. 
With the support of labor, the present 
League, while not making membership com-
pulsory, could make the advantages of mem-
bership so great and the drawbacks to non-
membership so many that all producers 
would be virtually forced to join. And if 
that happy state were once attained, legit 
might again become a powerful industry. 

At the mass meeting at the Astor its New 
York recently, representatives of all the or-
ganized bodies of theatrical workers, na-
tional and local, said that they were strongly 
in favor of a powerful managerial organiza-
tion. They said that they would aid in the 
formation of such an organization to the 
extent of their powers and conceded that 
'doing business with shoestringers, fly-by-
nighters and others in like ilk was unde-
sirable. And Equity, at a recent Council 
meeting, voted co-operation in the forma-
tion of a strong managerial group, insofar 
as it might be legal. 

It is to be presumed that Equity touched 
on the question of legality because of the 
fact that a labor union snaking an exclusive 
contract with a certain group of employers. 
and boycotting all the rest, is guilty of a 
legal breach. That fact is to be deplored. 
But a wise union can—wise unions have ill 
the past—put certain absolutely legal re-
strictions upon membership, so that the 
drawbacks of signing with outside employ-
ers become so many that such an act is 
virtually impossible. 

At any rate; the unions have expressed 
themselves as overwhelmingly in favor of 3 
strong legit League. And sluice — as the 
managers have themselves so often wailed— 
the unions are virtually in control of the 
legit situation, the hope for a strong League 
becomes a little less remote. 
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blenaos-ice of Old New York 
&sacs. The Billboard: 
Some time ego I had the plonsure of 

looking thru rs Monad volume of an old 
city newspaper of the year 1887. People 
and motionbl of that day have passed out 
with the yearn. 
To me it tvas like dropping back and 

being set down in the City 01 Itly young 
mamboed at the age of 18 years. which 
srems in a way such a short time At 
that time. of course, I waa-•like young 
men of todny--rmach Interested In the 
theater. so an I perused the pawes how 
any heart, leaped at some of the ads of 
the plays anti the players of those days 
so long ago. 
How familiar were the old turausemealt 

ads for the Dime Museum and lklen 
Monee. 
Some of the nttractiona were James It 

WollIck. In The Bandit King. and The 
Cattle King, at the Dime Museum. Rob-
ert Downing, tragedian, ill The Gladiator, 
at the Grand Opera House. Eden Museo 
had among its attraction.. besides the 
wt. figures "Fat Winnle" and "Jo-Jo, 
the dog-faced man." Then there were 
Gilbert. Donnelly and Girard in Notate 
Gas; Frank Daniels in Little Puck, and 
Pete Baker in Chris and Lena. Also 
there were the/ familiar name', of Kate 
Onstleton. Jennie Yeomans J. K. FMunet 
and James O'Nell. 

liatalon'e Fantastna was among the 
apectaculer productions of that day. and 
I sometimen wonder if it could be put 
on today just an it wee then. It would 
be a big hit with the present generation. 
Then there were Evangeline, Uncle Toot's 
Cabin ami many others too nurnerolia 
to mention. I Must not forget to men-
tion Hoyt'," plays, too, which were at 
their height then, such na A Punch of 
Keys, A Tin Soldier, A Hole in the 
Ground anti so on. We have flaw actors 
today; In fart, the very best. but the 
old amen were just as good. Booth and 

Mare Anderson and Minnie 
Maddern (Mrs. Flake) are a few nolong 
the best of that period. 
Many of thr old stars have died long 

ace. but. I wonder about those who are 
n islive. Where are they and what are 
they doing today in their old age, thr 
ones who yearn ago swayed great audi-
ences and moved them from laughter to 
tears? HARRY O. BURNS. 
Indianapolle. 

Prearisré§ Progress 
Diner The Billboard: 

In is late lantie of Tice Billboard nod on 
the Prentm page n well-known man of 
the show world wonders why the out-
door show business is not prof/re/36111g as 
it hfy sous thin follows: 
Compare the shows with The Billboard 

lot the past year and you will nottce 
that Thlf ilillboord han improved where 
the shows ret.renched, and some holed to 
take to the toad. The ones that did 
produced the same line of rides and 
Shows that we saw 10 yearsf, ago. Tice 
Billboard created nfew new dapartments 
each as "Hartmann'n Weekly Broadcast." 
"Back-Page Pats." "Museums" and "Dom-

gleing us more to rend during our 
gores nn the Mt anti While in winter 
quarters. 

It seems The Billboard alma to please 
Ind progress with the timen, hut the out-
door shows want to simply keep painting 
up the old stuff and sell it for new. But, 
the public is wine. and if we showmen 
expect to get anywhere, we most create 
new departments and new ideas, and 
Sarr the patrons such a good show that 
each and every mnn. woman and rhild 
that goes away will send others back to 
be ',leaned as they were- at your lot. 
Look how Stern Dill hns proved to the 

'lawmen where the trucks will replace 
the railroad show train just an the ludo 
willartri the one-horse Many and nave 
lapwards of 25 per cent on transporta-
tina expellees The paddle is fed tip on 
the old, so on with the new. end n11 con-
certed will enjoy s prosperous 1032. 
Philadelphia. WILLARD J. OAKLEY. 

Star Orators of the Lots 
Ritter The RillbotnII: 

This is in answer to my dear friend. 
Der Wnddell. In The Billboard of Jam,-
w, 9. -Who was the greatest aide-show 
t,:ker in front of a grift annex?" 

In the early days there was hardly a 
r: -eus side show on the road that did 
net have a few "lucky boys" with their 
li'fie games in the side show. nut they 
5.,  good fellows outside of their little 
”, ltets. always the first to help a nick 
or inhired showman. I might mention h 
tew of the old-timr talkers of those days: 
rrs Pride. Dan Oreen. Prank Morris Doe 
IL''-keT, Doc Crosby. Jimmie MOrtio. Col. 
"...hen. Cal Towers Sheelley Shah, Skin-

Rosenthal. John Hamilton, Dan Me-

THE FORUM 
Clore, Phil Ellaworth and Pop McFarland. 
Consider that Prank Morris was the beet 
ide-mhow talker and opener in the past 
50 years. 

'There nro not many of the old boys 
eft. About of the nbove are gone. 
f not all, but they were talkers that 
could sell a side show. How abolit it? 
Doc and my dear friend. Sheeney 
•catld tell. 
In regard to who was the greatest talk-

er for a iegitiMIlte side show among the 
talkers for the past 30 years there were 
a number of A-1 aide-show men and 
talkers noels as Phil Ellawrorth, Warren 
Trolls, Tommy Ambrose, Ike Shipley. I,w 
Oraharn. Clyde Engalle, Pop McFarland 
and Jimmie McNulty. 

These wore circus side-show men, but 
among the carnival and exhibition talk-
ers there were and are now a number of 
high-class men. I think the original 
George Johnson was the greatest of them. 
Harry Potter and George Van Anden were 
high-class men in their lane. 
Brunswick, Mo. LEW D. NICHOLS. 

Cirrus Dave Gone Hy 
Editor The Billboard: 

/n your December 20 balm I read an 
article by Lew D. Nichols nettling ammo 
of the old-time circus performers. I 
would like to say a little about some of 
the old-time versatile performers (1889-
1900) I have seen and worked with. 
In 1889 T first learned the game with 

the Handle» Brothers In arteturn act 
with the Adam Forepaugh Circus Speak-
ing of the John McMahon CirCtife from 
1801. Nicholn is right when he says that 
they did doubtco between bnra. I was 
with the show in 1801 in an act with 
Clarence Mason. Billy Doyen and John 
Quigley were also there. I don't believe 
I have ever seen the equal of those two 
fellows in the long leapt and the double». 

Clarence Mason, one of the moat verna-

beast and by far the favorite attraction 
on the lot. The last time I saw her was 
12 or 15 years ago, the,) a very large and 
unruly beast in chant.. I understand 
she wan later shot for murder. 
That was my first acquaintance with 

Charley Sparks and we have been warm 
friends these 35 years, altho t have not 
seen him since 1918 in Wisconsin. 
quit the business 30 years ago. lust still 
enjoy a glance at The Billboard, for / 
always see something thet recalls old 
times and oldtimers. 
T have never regretted my experience 

With the Mighty Haag. Old Ernest was 
the most even-tempered man I ever knew 
and a big-hearted loyal friend. I saw 
him Inst on a train in florida about 10 
years ago. Altho out of the business 
for many yearn I still retain my admira-
tion for the honest showman and troup-
er. They lure an honest, big-hearted, 
bard-working, resourceful class of people, 
and alt."), welcome when they come my 
way. JOHN W. HOGAN, 
Idaho Fella, Ida. 

Lauds Trade Commission 
Editor The Billboard: 

/ noticed in a recent issue of The Bill-
board that the Federal Trade Conurnazion 
has ruled that advertisements bearing 
the signatures of actors and famous per-
sonalities must also ?dole how much was 
paid for the indorsement. 
/ want to heartily 'tutor. the Trade 

CommInnion for this action. I think that 
advertising is due for a cleaning, and if 
the purpose of our government is to 
protect. then these misleading Mate-
mente as to conmetics, tobaccos and pat-
ent laxatives should be stopped 

hope every concern who vines not 
comply with tisis ruling is prosecuted. 

WILL W. WALKER. 
A Traveling Salesman. 

Corpus Christi, Tex. 

This department of The Billboard is conducted as a clearing houee. 
where readers may exprese their personal views concerning amusement 
matters. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be con-
sidered. Neither will attention be given on this page to communications 
in which personal problems are discosted. Letter. nititit be signed with 
the full name and address of the writer, must net exceed 300 words. and 
should be written on one side of the paper. Send communication• to 
The Forum, The Billboard. Box 372, Concinnati. O. 

Ile of them nII, was not far behind De-
Yen and Quigley in the leaps. lie could 
cap from the triple ground bars or from 
the aerial bars. Mason did doubles be-
tween the barn slid also a somersault 
over the center barn. In the return act 
we did passing doubles. We also had a 
hot lineup of ground and lofty tumbling. 
Another feature was an act with Billy 

newt» and Clarence Moon. They did a 
passing dotable • and sIngle in the old 
dirt ring without, a springboard. All 
they used wan a solid box about eight 
Inches high. Standing at. at distance 
(this was tinted) and running almost to-
gether. Mason would do a double over 
eleven. who, at the amine time, did rat 
single. At the finish they were standing 
bark to back about five fret apart. 
A few others are the Walton Brothers. 

with Barnum Shown: the Nelson Family. 
who introduced the three high. spotter 
flip-flops. with Ringline Bros.: the 
Florence Troupe. with Walter J. Moils 
Shows; the Tacoma Family. the Flying 
Fishers and the Belford Acrobats The 
Belfrirdli, r believe. introduced that three 
together somersault caught on it foot 
pedestal. W. C. WREST 

Glendale. Calif. (n/ix WEST). 

Mary Once Good Elephant 
Editor The Billboard: 

IL Whittler's query regarding the 
Sparks &-.. Allen Great Eastern Shows of 
1801 Interests me. 
That's just a little too far hark for me. 

but, T remember the first time I saw the 
Sparks Shown in 1897. I was alarrad of 
the Mighty Hang (then composed of nine 
wagons) with a heavy load of. Russell 
Morgan paper, making my way up Macon 
Ridge in Louisiana. It was in April rand 
the ronds were flooded and the going 
tough. / pulled Into Delhi. Le.. to bill 
the town and the John H. Sparks Show 
was just moving onto the lot from two 
cars on a V S. At P. sidetrack. Charley 
Sparks was Managing the show. It seems 
In me that Whittler wa» there So was 
Mary, then about one-third grown. and 
she did most all the work punhing cages 
and vans about the lot and to and from 
the wars on the track, Silo wee ea lovely 

Fs,. of These Survive 
Editor The Billboard: 

What has heroine of those good old 
laugh-getting teams of German Come-
dians? Good old vaudeville days when 
the next act on the bill was Weber and 
Fields, Cors.» and Waller& Raymond and 
Covcrly. Rice and Cady. Kolb and DIII or 
that ever-clicking team of Carlin and 
Otto. and everyone leaned forward for a 
good 20 minutes of entertainment. 
What a comeback they would make 

along with such acta as Tom Sawn and 
Company, the Four Cohan,. the Three 
Kenton's: Jones. Grant and Jones: Ezra 
Kendall. John Kernel. Nat Wills. Lew 
Hawkins. W. C. Fields. Cliff (1M-don. Joe 
Welch, Ben Welch, Bert. William>, Sour 
Brothers. Kara the Great, The Four 
Bards, Elizabeth Murray. etc. 'rho» 
were the happy days of vaudeville. Ohl 
br'ne 'east back again' 
Tampa. Fla. FRANK REYMANN. 

Would Fight for Fair Play 
Editor The Billboard: 

Having lived for 32 yearn, a great part 
of which has been spent in the amuse-
ment world. I feel entitled to make a 
few maggestions In regard to our future. 
Personally, my experience has been va-
ried. Carnivals, client., wrestuing partner 
for it champion: Riverview Park, Chicago: 
fairs, vaudeville, production and presen-
tation of films, and, last but not lea-st. 
the medicine-ohms game. 

'The shot,- world in its entirety lacks 
co-operetion. A great Malty of us oper-
ate without benefit of chain monopolies. 
As Independent showmen we can begin 
to see the end. Mighty Eastern corpora-
tion:, Inflisenee city official, to skyrocket 
the license: chain theaters use unfair 
meatus tn impose their attraction» upon 
helpless publle, denying them the right 

to err in their home towns legitimate 
road shown: corporations lea. or buy 
three theaters in a town and Clase for-
ever two of them. 
The public todas' demande and pat-

reanicea good rautievtlle wherever pre-
sented. It does not take ea notorious 

'name act to get crowds, but one must 
have a theater. The independent road 
ahowman munt take the leavings. Dua-
neas men of varletu, cities support chain 
theaters, never stopping to realize that 

film using 1.000 people in Hollywood 
never cat» a meal in the cafe: never 
buys clothes. It in shipped in e box 
and leaves the name way, taking with 
It the money that a legitimate road allow 
would have spent in town. 
Season of 1930 the johnnton Comedy 

Company (nix people) paid in a season 
of 30 weeks WOO in city heron. fern. 
Lot rents. approximately 8500. Lights 
and labor of clectrIciaran 5150. Cost for 
three items 550 a week. Show me the 
chain theater in any city under 20.000 
that is forced to pay that amount for 
tho right to present a legitimate Menw. 
The nalactver: We must come out into 

the open and light these conditions. We 
must educate our public. In every an-
nouncement an appeal must be made to 
the public. Ask your tailor how many 
suits the loeni chain theaters bought: 
ask favorite cafe owner how many meals 
the big Eastern corporations have eaten 
in isla place. Let's get together and 
nght unfair Manne that shows plain 
dincriminellon between the chain and 
the Independent. 

Let's give the public a good show. Let's 
get away from the old and bring on the 
new. Let's leave a town so the next. 
Independent show that plays it will 
benefit by the reputation we left. If we 
find a showman violating the confidence 
of mur public let's all rod'', that he la 
n. menace to cam profession. Why not 
protect our public by forcing from our 
ranks those undesirables? 
There can be no middle cholce now. 

It is fight or slowly pass out of the show 
world. T, for one, pledge myself Mariam 
the season of 1932 to show no mercy to 
any chain monopoly or any Individual 
who necks to deprive our public by un-
fair means of the independent road 
allow that la worthy of public support. 

EARL V. JOHNSTON. 
Covington, Ky. 

Trouped With Harris Show 
notes- The Billboard: 

Noticine norne mention of the old 
Hartle Nickel Plate Circus in a recent 
issue brought back fond Memories. 

My first trouping was with this .show 
30 years ago, nemon 1902. part two sea-
sons before the ashow wits taken OIT the 
road. / teas a member of the band. 
Among the members of band at that 
time were J. Bert King, leader: the 
Crouthers brothers, Prank. Charley and 
Jerry: Fred Green, Torn Dobey, Alvin 
McCormick, Billy Otte Kimmonn. Gay-
lord Lawman and Alex Bowles. Tise two 
last named have panned on. The others 
are still Maine no far as I know. 

The show wintered in Birmingham, 
Ala. and opened there early In 1902: 
closed in Valdosta. Ga. Ten rarer. If I 
remember correctly. C. C. Wilson, who 
was the son-In-law of Mrs. MMUS, was 
truirilger. 

There were many performers there who 

are still well known In the profennion. 
Herr are nrolne that T remember: Mlle» 
Orion, wife and their chliciren--Chmtle, 
Albert. Miron. Mike. Norma. Clarence 
and Iva. Clarence and /va were ternall 
children at that time and did a dotable 
trap act and would roll their photos 
after their act. Others Included George 
?dotes and wife: the Millettes. Ed lend 
Maude and their eon. Ira. not more than 
three or four veartt old at that now and 
a great favorite among the band meat-
here. Then there were George Jennlee 
and Al Anne,, the engine clown. and 
Barney Ahem, who altraya brooght the 
house Mateo with the tenant. old "Janu-
ary - wet ffe. weighing around 250 

pounds. looked twirt as hie as the mule 
when he had on clown match', Uncle 
Dan Costello was equestrtan director. 
There were numerous others that I can-
not recall 

HARRY (JACK) ucoosvatt. 
Sylacauga. Ala. 

Vaude Points to Prosperity 
Editor The Billboard: 

Yamaha-Me haa come to our local thee,. 
ter and it aura makes a difference in She 
crowds, 

Ti seems lake old tames Perked honer, 
It helps prosperity, go-ing actors weak, 
muslchtil, and all help that goes to plat 
on a vaudevIlle 

That's what evert town might to fee. 
ture—vatadetille ti not only helps the-
ater receipts, but giros people work. 

EDWIN Z. BLANTILNA 
Kingeton, N. Y. 
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CUR_ C 11U-
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnsti, 

Motorized Owners To Gather 
In Washington February 1 
Second annual conference to be held in room of Cham-
ber of Commerce of United States—open to owners and 
agents of circuses and members of Circus Fans 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.—The second annual conference of the motorleed 
circus owners of the United States will be held here Monday. February 1, and 
under •uspicee which should afford a feeling of satisfaction for each member of 
this group. This suggestion has reference to the fact the handsome conference 
room of the Chamber of Commerce of the united States, right acress the park 
train and facing the White House, has been offered for itie• of motorired circtla 
membenhip during their meeting. The points of discussion nt session will be 
those which have been developed thru 
the sending out of it questionnaire to 
members, as answers to this questionnaire e> 
have been isnalyred. individual views con- urailna Has Fine 
adders& individual problems weighed as Array of Acts 
to their importance and conclusions sum-
amazed. It la expected an address will 
be delivered by Senator James E. Watson. 
of Indiana. and by others, among them 
A. W. Koehler, managing director of the 
National Conference on uniform Motor 
Vehicle Laws and Regulations. 

Aside from bush.ss program, plana 
have been made for delegates to visit the 
bicentennial commission headquarters. 
but a short walk from place of meeting, 
and also Mount Vernon. Special permis, 
sien hm been obtained by Melvin D. 
Hileireth from Capt. R. C. Montgomery. 
Mee. of public buildings end grounds, for 
thine in attendance at conference to use 
the new *17.000.000 Mount Vernon Me-
morial Highway in making the trip to 
and from the home of Washington. Thin 
highway is open at present only on Sun-
days and holtdays, being closed to the 
public during the rest of the week while 
being finally completed for the bicen-
tennial ceremonies. Fermis,don granted 
be Captain Montgomery. therefore, is a 
*ether recognition of the emu. folk. 

It la desired the fact the conference 
will be open to motor circus owners, gen-
eral agenta, contracting agents, managers 
of advertising cars and any member of 
the Circus Pans' Association be stressed. 
Another point is that, the women will be 
welcomed. Plans are being made for a 
dinner and social gathering on Monday 
evening. Dinner will be informal. 
The questionnaire which has been sent 

out, reactions to which will furnish the 
bards for subjects discussed at the con-
ference. follows: 
Do you believe In a centralized routing 

agency'? Are you of the opinion that the 
proposed 10 per cent Government tax on 
giros,. admissions is detrimental to the 
circus? Do you believe that the use of 
identical pictorial circus, avertheing mat-
ter should be corrected? If so, how? 
What, In your opinion. Is the moat press-
ing problem confronting the motorised 
Onetime of the United States today? 
What should be the radius for billing a 
motor allow from each show stand? How 
Much time should elapse between two 
different shows playing the same town? 
What billing regulations should the mo-
torized circus'ss adopt covering different 
shows In the same territory? Do you 
believe that the billposting laws of the 
several Metes prohibiting posting of bills 
on highways are detrimental to the cir-
cus? Are you of the opinion that a got. 
together meeting of circus owners and 
agents would create a better understand-
ing between circuses and assist them in 
making a greater profit? 

Shorty Sutton To Go North 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—Shorty Sutton. 

former cowboy movie actor, who is mak-
ing personal appearances in Publix 
houses in Tennessee. reports very good 
business nt Johnson City and Bristol. 
He ends Publie dates next Saturday and 
with his company will make a long pimp 
north, where his manager. Rex H. 
Ingham. has been for past month ar-
ranging bookings. 

Levy Again With Barnes 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 28.—Harry Levy 

will again be superintendent of concas-
sions on Al G. Barnes. and Arthur Stahl. 
man assistant. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 23.—A fine circus 
program has been presented at Mastbaum 
Theater during past week by Fred Bradna, 
Show La exceptionally well balanced and 
moves with swiftness. Beaded acting ea 
ringmaster is par excellence in the role. 
Program included Mme. Wallace. lions; 

Charles Bell Trio, comedy acrobats; Two 
Arleys, perch: Tlebor% mals: Don Fran-
cisco, wire act; Mme. Bradna and Com-
pany. Act Beautiful; Mickey King, peel/d-
int; Happy Harriaon's comedy mule: Orrin 
Davenport, troupe of riders: Gene and 
Claby DeKos, burlesque boxing: May-
belle% elephants: Flying Wards; Chris-
tiansen'. Horses, and clowns, Shorty 
Memo,. Blutch Landolf, Chesty, Herman 
Joseph. Davidson. Paul Hornipo. Albert 
Moore arid Jerry Bangs. Merle Evans Is 
band leader for presentation and used 
local theater orchestra. Business was ex-
cellent. 
Show goes to Pittsburgh, then to De-

troit for Shrine date and Cleveland for 
Grotto. Playa theater date at Pittsburgh. 

Circus at Toledo. O. 
TOLEDO. O.. Jan. 29.—Circus. spon-

sored by The Blade and limes, with as-
sistance of Mayor Add Thatcher and 
other city officials, will be held in old 
armory building for five days. beginning 
February 29. Proceeds beyond expenses 
are to be turned over to city charity. 
Bernard Groenewold is lining up act». 
Several animal number* from Ringling 
Shows at Peru. Ind.. will be included 
in program. 

"Military Rites" 
Held for "Tilly" 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.--eTilly." 
widely known performing •I•Ph•nt, 
owned by John G. Robinson, who 
died Ism Sunday morning at the 
Robinson farm M Terrace P•rk, was 
buried there Tuesday afternoon. 
More th•n 2.000 persons were 

Military ram, including the firing 
of the cannon used in 
famous act, were conducted at the 
grave by three other members of the 
act in which "Tilly" was starred. 
"TenY." -Pitt'. and *.Clar•,'• all 
proteges of "Tilly." knelt •t her 
eeeee and fired the cannon salute 
as her remain• wore lowered into 
the grave. 
While services were being held, 

Gordon Mougey Jr., aviator and 
grandson of Mr. Robinson, dropped 
flowers on the eeeee from an air-
plane. 

Clarke Still Receiver 
For 101 Ranch Property 
NEwiunic, Okla.. Jan, 23.—Judge 

Claud Duval on Monday denied petition 
of col. Zack T. Miller for removal of 
Fred C. Clarke as receiver for 101 Ranch 
property, holding that Clarke la capable 
of handling affairs of ranch. 

Colonel Miller said lie might seek to 
transfer all ranch litigation to Federal 
Court, 

PONCA CITY. Okla.. Jan. 23.—The re-
port filed by Peed C. Clarke. receiver 
for Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch, shown claims 
against the receivership for $21.130.4e 
allowed, and claims for *139.435.93 die-
allowed by receiver. Claims have not 
been acted on by the court. 
The 021.130.45 was Included lit a list 

of 192 separate claims and the 0139.435.93 
was claimed In a lint of 23 separate 
claima, making a total of 155 claims 
filed. Lancet claim was that of Col. 
Zack T. Miller for $100.000. which Wa 
disallowed by Clarke. 

Loster Sells Interest 
In Tiger Bill Show 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—Jimmie Loeter 

advises that he ha» sold hi» half interest 
In Tiger Bill and James Bros.' Wild West 
and Ciro.» and is at present in Tampa, 
Fla. 
In all probability he will be back with 

Allen Bros.' Wild Went 

Looking Back Thru The Billboard 

25 Years Ago 
flame of January re. 1907) 

W. W. Scott, well-known boas hostler, died in Chicago January 17. Had 
been with Wallace. Main and Hagenbeck. . . . Waehburn'a Animal Show 
wall travel In ',even cars. . . M. L. Clark At Sons Show will close next. 
Week at Alexandria. La.. completing 44th week of its tour. . . . Manager 
R. S. Rowe states that Norris & Rowe Show will not be hold. . . Will T. 
Miller again will manage side show with Jones' Enormous Shows, making his 
third season. . . . Felix Henderson again will be with lIagenbeck-WaLlace. 
. . John G. Robinson. accompanied by Sol Steffan. sailed for Europe 
January 24. . . Sun Bros. cloned season January 12 at Tifton. Ga. Tour 
embraced 40 weeks. Show traveled 10.720 miles. . . . William Honge-
wonIng. of Ottawa. Ia., is making arrangements to launch a 10-car show. 
. . . Tom J. Myers and Ethel Adams, of Norris gr Rowe, were recently 
married. . . . -Slivers- Oakley will be with Barnum At Bailey. . . . 
Mark Monroe still presiders in prenidentet chair of Philadelphia Troupe/a' Club. 
. . . Brunswick Jack again will be with Sells Show. 

10 Years Ago 
(Issue of January 28, 1922) 

8019S-TiotO Is to have three weeks' run at Coliseum, Chicago. opening 
April 0 . . . Clint W. Finney, contracting agent. «ern will be with Sells-
Moto, his fourth season. . . . Ray Elder will be assistant manager; AI 
Clarkeon, general agent, and Gardner Wilson, treasurer and press agent back 
with Patterson Animal Circus. . . . Alien Houser will be equestrian di-
rector or Sparks Circus. . . . George F. Meighan, general agent of rung-
ling-Barnum. I. now making his headquarters In New York. . . . William 
Darken will be car manager with Robinson Show. . . . Cecile Wiley again 
will be with Rhoda Royal. . . Edw. A. Worekener. musical director, again 
will be with Flamm. making 10th season with this show . . Eugene and 
Mary Enos. again with Hagenbeck-Wallace. their 11th season with show. . . . 
Fred Ledgett, equsetrian director of Grotto Indoor Cirrus. Canton. O. • 
J. II. Adkins is treasurer of °Gilmer Broa. . . . Mark Smith will be boa, 
eanvanman. and Joe Lloyd. boss hostler, on Howe Show. . John Henry 
Rice, who did local» for Prank A. Robbins Show. will be ahead of Patterson 
Circus, and will have old buddy. Josh Billings, on advance car. 

Dill Busy on 
Robbins Show 

Having motorized outfit 
rebuilt and repainted—has 
fine winter quarters 

DALLAS. Jan. 23.—Bobbins - Circus 
quarter. at Fair Park is • place of much 
activity. Manager Sam B. DIII mcentV 
returned from a business trip to North-
ern cities, and I. having his motorized 
show rebuilt and repainted. 
Show is quartered in a number of large 

buildings. There are titres separate train. 
Mg barite. A number of horses are bi• 
log broken by Joe Elliot and Helen Mc-
Laughlin. Mrs. Dill la breaking .a group 
of ponies. William Kernmimith in work-
ing on dog act. Monkeys are being 
broken by Marian Graven. Same trainer 
te putting the elephants thru their paces. 

Aliste Zellman has Joined Aerial Good-
win.. A three-people iron-jaw act and 
a four-people trap number are being put, 
together by the Goodwin.. 
Fred Crandall has charge of quarters 

and is assisted by Joe Ford. mechanic. 
Jimmy Thomas. bons painter; Charlee 
Hills, mines. and a large force of work. 
men. Tda Goodwin has charge of ward-
robe department and a new set of ward-
robe in being turned out. Cookhou.e 
is in charge of Napoleon Reed. 
Arthur Hopper, who la wintering here, 

if, a daily visitor at. quartera. 

Bert Bowers and Wife 
Fete Show Friends 
MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 23.—Quite a gala af-

fair an, opening of Casino night club at 
Miami Beach last Saturday night, under 
personal direction of 011ie Webb and son, 
Teddy. 
One of foremost parties of evenittg was 

given by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bowers. 
which. Including themeelyne, numbered 
19. Table was U-shaped and banked at 
curved end with flower,. 
In the pain Don Montgomery was band-

master and Maude Montgomery prima 
donna on ,hows owned by Mr. Bowers. 
so it was natural that during course 
of evening Don led the 12-piece orchestra 
and Maude sang two songs. 
Ouesta included Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

Carr, ',Chick.' Bell, Hlanehe Cosgrote. 
Frank McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McFarland, Anna Jackson. Mr. and Mr, 
Roas Young. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ander-
son. John Malone, Frieda Borradalte, Sid-
ney Markham and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Montgomery. 

Must Obtain License Tags 
When Entering Wisconsin 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—A. M. Ander-

son. concessionaire of Durand. WIS. 
%rites that out-of-State true]ks going 
into the Badger State must obtain 
cense plates, the ensue me trucks operated 
in that State must do when they enter 
Minnesota or Illinois Pamphlets of Wie-
conein Statutes relating to levy and col-
lection of ton-mite tax on vehicles Other 
than common carriers and manner of 
obtaining permit for operation of such 
vehicimi and other data have been pub-
lished. 

It would be well for owner" of motor-
feed ehowe contemplating playing Wis-
consin to obtain these pamphlets from 
the Publie Service Commission of Wis-
conein. William M. Dinneen, escreterY. 
Madison, Wis, 

At Sarasota Legion Show 
SARASOTA, Fia., Jan. 29. — Sarasota 

Bay poet of American Legion pre..ented 
its society circus at Coliseum Wednemisy 
night. It wee under direction of lei 
Alexander. Acts included Morale.. Chi,  
Pu, Lands. Sisters, Howard Brother. 
Bernard Brother., Polidor and Johnnie. 
White's canines. Merrill Troupe. Harry 
nituey and Alexander Troupe. 
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LW_i_th the Circus Fans 
By THE RINGMASTE 

CAA 
rosutent Se  
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eel Meer Mee. Tasman Bank. 
San Antares Norwich, ,„„„ 

miter. K. IC KNECHT. Doi 21.1, Reen»enie, nrat. 

Leonard Green and wife, who are win-
tering in Los Angeles. have been enter. 
tanning quite a few circus folk and CFA— 
Fred Ledgett and wife, Irene; also the 
brlde and groom. Vaten Fangeseer Unrath 
and hubby Barney Unrath, to whom 
Oroas presented a handsome bronze an-
tique lamp, a gift from Adam Forepaugh 
Minnesota CPA Top, and a sliver piece 
from James Davidson and wife. of Cal-
gary. Alta. The Hidyn, of St. Paul, also 
visited Grosses, and they all made a trip 
to the Leitzel monument and to the 
Barnes quarters. 

C. R. Ilidy mid wife, CPA of St. Paul, 
attve left Los Angclee and returned to San 
Antonio. where they will again visit 
femme Engeneer and family of Schell 
Oro.' Coen.. 
The John L. Davenport Chicago CPA 

Tort had its mnnthly Dutch treat din-
ner at Cliff Dwellers in 220 South Mehl-
pot avenue, evening of January 13. A 
nneel blue print invite with circus acetic 
lens rent out. 

Seth B. Howes New York City 
CFA Tent has a Classy bronze elephant 
erne figure with CPA on one side and 
name of Tent on other side of blanket. 
Earl Chapin May, of Sharon. Conn.. 

has been spending some time in New 
York City of late, assisting his publishers. 
DeMeld M Oreen, in final work on his 
new book of circle history. The 
Terra Rome to Ring:Ina. Earl and his 
wile then plan a real trip again. Their 
last look thern to the Orient. 

West Coast Jottings 
VENICE. Calif.. Jan. 23.—George and 

Anon Bohn, singer', last season with 
Barth., and Hagenbeek. Who are win-
tering In Loa Angeles, will soon leave for 
the East to play Orrin Davenport's dates 
ii Detroit and Cleveland. 
Jimmie Young. elephant trainer, in a 

new nrrival here and Is stopping with 
Austin C. King, elde-almw menage, 
Jack Murray, formerly with Ilawe's 

Great Lnndon, is wintering here and 
nn the Pier. Staten that he will 

again troupe with a circles. 
Abner Mine and wife were dinner 

pieds of John flarknunn and wife at 
their home here last week. 
Fred Faster has hie horse,;, ponies and 

monkeys wintering at Selig Zoo in Lee 
Aneelts. fa working a few pictures. 
Kinko Eininburry. last season with 

Hingenteck-Wallece. will leave soon to 
play winter dates for Orrin Davenport 
al Detroit and Clevelend. 
Tierney O'Brien. formerly with John 

Robinson Cirrus, who is wintering here. 
Will anon leave for the East. Will be 
atth one of big ones. 
Spud FtedrIck nnd wife returned home 

Imm ti visit to San Francesco over the 
beedaya. 
Harry Wooding, owner of Tnyland Cir-

ce. has all Ills stock and equipment at 
Ral Reach Studio, where he is working 
a circus picture (a comedy). earring 
Laurel and Hardy. Willard Benson la 
ettng na business manager for Wooding. 
Alma Taylor is doing n bareback number, 
and her husband. Milton. Is ringmaster. 
Lela Plank gave is supper party last 

wmk to Al W. Copeland Those present 
ern- Pony Cook, wife anti baby. Curl. 
Phillips and Fay Walcott. 
Jack McAfee and Skinny Matlock have 

an auto park at Auto Show In Los An-
trim. and err...doing well. McAfee again 
will he with Rarnee. 
Bullhossk Jackson Is with United Tent 

On Awning Company, erecting tents for 
ittionr shows. TOM PLANK. 

Trenton Circus-Cabaret 

eF7.7 YORK. Jan. 23.—CIrcus-cabaret-
leeway. sponsored last half of last week 
k7 Junior League of Trenton, N. J. in 
oral armofl. went over in good style, 
'iendance on three matinees and two 

nji to expectations. Circus per-
ormancee eliminated Saturday night in 

Of boxing bouts, which didn't 
raw much. Cabaret went for 50 cents 

'able renervationa, circus ndminolon 
me for general, split for kids. Per. 
ormance ran an hour and 10 minutes. 

Hill. of Wirth-Harald office, hail 
°Dewing program: Will Hill's ponies and 
Phan.: Bee Jung. aerialist: Los Cas-

Uoa. Raymnnel. Chnrlotte and 
eeilson and Crietoffa and Paul. Mrs. 
W William» is president of the league. 

S. A. Beck promoted doings. 

MeReavy and Clarkson Work 
On Advertising Proposition 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 23.—Vernon L. Mc-
Ramey and Al Clarkson. two well-known 
ngente name close of outdoor season 
have been working on a new advertising 
proposition which they are now putting 
Into nmeratIon at motion picture thea-
ters in Illinois. Indiana and Ohio. an a 
merchant?: trade stimulator. Plen use 
originally tried out several weeks ago 
in several Missouri cities and proved 
successful. Besides aiding merchants, it 
also affords employment to actors and 
agents as a local man is contracted to 
fitlmsil negotiations in each clty con-
tracted. 
They left last week via auto on an 

extended booking trip Outs the Middle 
West and expect to establish headquar-
ters In Chicago in near future. They 
expect to return to their usual duties 
with outdoor attractions the comling sea. 
icon, 

IABPB Locals 

BOSTON. Jan. 23.—Harry Howard. for-
rnerly with Ringling Bros.. ta now adver-
tising agent for Shubert theaters. Is 
assisted by Ivry Fanter and Larry Whalley. 

Checkers M. Malone is now a member 
of Local No. 17 and in heavily billing the 
Boston Garden. The home of big attrac-
tions Mot the following: Harry Bamberg, 
Jake flirtes. Jenne Superior, Leo Danahy, 
Red Burns and Harry Audette. 

Office of the International prertident. 
A. T. Noonan, is always open for visiting 
brother.. 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Jan. 23.—OffIcere 
of IABP121. Local IS. for this year arm 
F. H. Morrill. president: George Caron. 
vice-president: Robert It. Clark. serre-
tary-treineume Dave Roberts. Maxinesa 
agent, and Edward Lampeon, sergeant at 
arma. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 23.--The follow-
ing officers of IABPB, Local No. 82, were 
elected for this year: John Morris. presi-
dent: Charles J. Phillips. business agent: 
A. B. Nall& recording secretary. 

National Memorial Museum 
To House Circus Relics 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—At the monthly 
meeting nf Seth B. Howe Tent. CPA. at 
Hotel Roosevelt Wednesday, on sug-
gestion of E. E. Sugarman. of 'The Pill-
board, a committee was appointed to be-
gin n campaign for a fund with which 
to erect a national circus memorial mu-
seum, to house circus relics of the days 
of Seth Howe. Barnum dr Bailey. Ring-
ling Bros., Buffalo Bill and others. 
Proposed museum would contain not 

only 'cline, but posters. noeturnee, paint-
ings. modele nnel statues of famous cir-
cus characters—elownn riders, trapeze 
performers and even famous animal per-
formera 

Circus Saints and Sinners probably 
will be asked to join in the movement. 
which IS to be nation wide Earl Chapin 
May was among those in attendance. 

Shetland Breeders Meet 

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—At their annual 
meeting held here during the Interna-
tional Exposition. members of American 
Shetland Pony Club considered reel/dons 
of their hy.lawa The eecretery read oath 
section of proposed reeladd by-laws. It 
was decided later, however, to postpone 
action for the year. In the meantime 
copies of the whole were mailed, in com-
pliance with the law, to entire member-
ship. Secretary reported finances of club 
in better shape than a year ago. Officere 
elected were: Lee'. A. Lyons, president: 
Daniel O. OtTutt. vice-prenident: Julia M. 
Wade. eecretary.treannuer. Three new 
members. Menem,. Tillman. Offutt and 
Middleton. were elected to boned of direc-
tors. Official scale of pointa of ahetlandts 
eligible to reg.-try was orderol revised. 
Unanimous vote was taken naming 
Union Stockyards. Chicago. as Mention of 
the next nnnual meeting and the day as 
Wednesday of Intern/Mount Exposition 
Week. 

THE RODEO In connection with Fat 
Stock Show at Port Worth has always 
been - thrilling.” especially last spring. 
Manager John B. Davis and his akin are 
preparing for much more attractive do-
ings this year. according to word from 
that city. Contestants' competition will 
probably be specially keen. Increases in 
purses will total about 1/3,537—for several 
contests increases of not far SIMI $1.000 
In bitch Over last year. 

ANY u p de ANY 
TYPE TEXTS.•11AXXEmbei SIZE 

New see Deed Lisa Ceetalee Owes 2110 Teets Banners Teles Stain, eds. Once, Pell), it.. 

UNITED STATES TENT AND AWNING CO. 
het N. Sengemen Street 

Over Se Tears. E•Feelone, 
EDWARD R. LITSINGER, ruts. tint .tC.O. 

Case of Frank Myers 
Against Ranch Dismissed 

POTCA CITY. Okla., Jan. 23.—When 
case of Prank Myers, suing the ranch 
and 101 Bench ShOw for 875.000 dam-
age'', was called last Thursday in Kay 
county District Court it was dismissed 
became Myers had walked away from a 
local hospital. where lit had been for 
two yearn. and his attorneys do not know 
of his whereabouts. 
Myers claimed he was critically injured 

when an employs-e of show on road two 
yearn ago end since has been in hospital, 
Ile Included ne Individual defendant, in 
milt - Zack T. Miller perennially. George 
W. Miller. Joseph C. Miller Jr. and 
estates of both the into Col. George L. 
and Col. Joe C. Miller. When show hit 
the rocks last August and later the ranch 
went Into receivership Myers left his 
bed. This was not known until hls cane 
was called. 

Bits From Here and There 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—Billy Dick, who 

la in Philadelphia. advises that Doc 
Young. of Main Show. la working Cupid, 
pickout leanly, at Joyland there. Recent 
visitors were Happy Shaw: George. May 
and Loll Barton: Albert Powell, Horace 
Laird: Mike and Ike. midgets. and Peggy 
Waddell. 

Jean-Jeanette, who had pit allow on 
Cole Bros. for several seanons. Is with 
Cash Miller's Traveling Museum. 

Lillian Thelma Alton, circus, prima 
donna. Is wintering nt 14nboken. N. J. 
Ilee been ill real estate imeincee for some 
time. Platis to return to white tops this 
Season. 
Tommy and Bennie Hayes are at their 

}mine in Sandusky. Mich, 
Fritz LeCardo. sword mellower. for-

merly with Christy Show. Is spending a 
few weeks in Memphis. Tenn. 

Freddie. armleres wonder, left Singer's 
freak act and went to Buffalo. Francine 
will replace him. 

Pearl Harris. of Main Show. and Flo 
While, of Downie Bros, are at former'. 
home in Tonkawa. Okla.. making ward-
robe. 

Wheeler To Play Fairs 

PETERSBURG. Va.. Jan. 23—M F. 
Wheeler hats lust returned front New 
England. where he has her, in attendance 
at the different State fair meetings. Both 
Wheeler 6: Sautelle Circus and Al P. 
Wheeler's New Model Shows are under 
contract to exhibit at many of the East-
ern fairs during August. September and 
October. 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged In Circus 

Business 

Under this heading each week tot/ 
appear a short biographical sketch of 
encore person active in this field. 

No. II—JOHN G. ROBINSON 

Mr. Robinson was born at Cincinnati, 
O., January la, 1873. making him 50 years 
of age. Illa home in in that city. He hae 
been engaged in the amusement buelneee 
all his life. When he was 18 he was a 
rider nod acrobat. At 20 he wan assistant 
manager of John Robinson Circus. In 
HMI he took over the management and 
continued »me until 1918. The title 
then was gold to Jerry Mugira,, and Bert. 
Bowers. Mr. Robinson was third genera-
tion of John Robinsons to o It h el 1 
crate the John Robinson 10 Big Shows. 
He haw an elephant art which plays in-
door circuses. parks and fairs. Fraternal 
organizations of which he is a member 
are all the Masonic bodies. He recently 
wan Potentate of the Shrine in Cincin-
nati. He also is a member of the Cincin-
nati Club and Firemen's Protective As-
aoclation. His hobbles are elephanta and 
animals in general, also all outdoor 
sporte. His wife is Leonora Smith Robin 
eon, who is not active in allow Imminent,. 
They have two daughters and one son. 
Mr. Robinson's parente are deeedused. 

53 Tears' Reputation Back of Every Tent 
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Under the Marquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

SOLLY is anxious to know the where-
abouts of C. D. North and Fred Mounton. 

PEERLESS HILBERTS. last reason 
with Robbins Circus, are working club. 
In Dallas and vicinity. 

TIERNEY FAMILY of circus folk are 
wintering in New Orleans and working 
dates around there. 

W. C. WREST. old-time trouper of 
Glendale. Calif.. is seriously thinking of 
coming back to big topa. 

CHARLES A. SMITH. sousaphone eel°. 
let, will again be with Jack Phillips 
Band oit Wheeler J.; SauteIle. this making 
his third season with that organization. 

DOROTHY SMITH is a patient at 
American Hospital. Chicago. 'Tad Toeky. 
clown, also hra been con/Inert to same 
hospital for some time. 

HERBniT SWIFT. timid leader, who 
has it et...dement on fin street. Cincin-
nati. bee acquired another, title one on 
Court street. 

PAT KLING Irf t St. route last week 
for quarters of Dammam Circus at Baldwin 
Park, Calif. Clowned at a Mound City 
department atore for two months prior 
to holidays. 

BOB ROBINSON. formerly with Linen. 
advance. In now handling a fountain pen 
Window demonstration, putting on from 
8 to 10 demonetrationit in larger clues 
adjacent to Seattle. 

JOE PHILLIPS (Jo Jo). clown and 

gr nt, lent season on Capt. Lat % ins 
ow.gia is wintering in Chattanooga. He 

is working on a new trampoline got for 
coming season. 

AL CLARK8ON. well-known agent, is 
sojourning in Chicago. Clarkson and 
Vernon L. afeReavy have been working 
thru the Middle West with a theater 

.eetimulator campsign. 

A. V. FULLER and Henry Whatley, het 
Mammon on advance of Ilagenbeck-Wallace 
• No. 2 cer, are at Royal Theater. Colum-
btu. Oa. Expect to be back on road this 
ireaston on en advance car. 

BILLY DICK and Art Powell. on Wal-
ter L. Main Circus early part of last 
season and then playing fairs and cele-
brations with their own show, are win-
tering in Philadelphia. 

.LEC INORAM. former mud allow 
agent. for many years with Richard 
Seca.' Circus. is playing Georgia with 
Strickland Show, making three-night 
stands with moving picture program. 

WHEN 110sTOCE and Worabell's Royal 
Menagerie gave its last performance. 
management of the century-old circus 
shipped many wild animals and birds to 
Zoological Society% new park at Whip-
anade. Bed:orchid,'Ire. England. 

OTTO (DUTCH) HOFFMAN plans -to 
so to Germany next month, but will be 
back by the time circuses open. He still 
Itas his apartment houses in Phliadel-
phis. Reeently visited Max Oruberges 
Museum in that city. 

SAM SINK, who operated a moving 
picture and valide show under cameas 
more than 20 years ago. Is now operating 
a ailing station end servios station nt 
Blnefield. Va. /a uncle of J. T. Hager. 
well known in circus Sold. 

ELMER ICENNEDY. veteran 8 and 10-
horse driver. In a call at The BIL7board. 
Cincinnati. last week, ranted that in all 
probability he would troupe this season. 
Has been with various white tope and 
was with Barnum it Bailey across the 
pond. 

OUR LIND. unsupported ladder °quill-
brist and foot juggler. Met season with 
Sant B. Dill's Robblrur Circus, Is winter-
ing In California. F. Gaut, band leader: 
Y. Stuttoe. cornet: Fred Porter. drummer; 
C. Espy, slide trombone, and Pete Young. 
.bass drummer. Also are on the Coast. 

WHILE PLAYING Soldier. and Sailors' 
Cleans in New York City recently Five 
Flying Blocks met several friends, among 
whom were Danny Ryan and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blendford: Ernie Clark. of the 
Glarkoniene, flying act: Joe ellegrist. 

Charles Bilbon. Nada Merle. Desalo Cgs-
tello and Die.. of Silbon act. 

CONTRARY to reports, Fusel J. Conrad. 
Of Aerial Commis writes that he and 
hin old associate, James P. Ftertolda, 
have not spilt. An act Including Bebe 
'Rita°. Reynolds. Georgette LeBlanc, 
Ruth Johnson and Conrad will play 
indoor circuses at Detroit. Cleveland. To-
ietio end san Antonio. Tex.. following 
which it. will open circus season at Chi-
cago April 18. 

AMONG CIRCUS troupers wintering in 
Cleveland arc Jack Mills. Irving Brady. 
Johnny Kotres. M. Maintain. Frank Vail. 
Sam Silver, Dave Rosa George (Hobby) 
Meyers and Robert Bartlett. Latter ad-
visee [het Mills is working on a plan 
to establish a circus troupers' clubroom. 
Advance ticket smile for Grotto Circus, 
to be held at. Auditorium February 15-
27. is exceedingly good. 

THEY TELL ME that Charles (Shonle-
keri Katz, acting for Charles Sparks, last 
week purchased tile new ertmdsitand 
seats used by the 101 Ranch the early 
part of newton of 1931 and placed in 
storage at Newark. O.. when the show 
reached that point. Seats will be with 
Downie Bro.. Circus. They are 18 tiers 
high and will have to be reduced. 

ROY BARRETT. appearing at circus 
.staged by Paul M. Lewis at Music Hell. 
Cincinnati. this week, called at The Bill-
board. Stated that he would visit Shrine 
Circuit In'Dotrolt and from there will go 
to Minneapolis and St. Paul to play 
Shrine circuses. Barrett and Harry La-
Pearl are producing clown numbers at 
the Lewin allow. 

DAVE CARROLL. former circus press 
agent, is business mitimger and press 
reprUentative of Lieut. Col. Sir William 
Robertson. widely known African wild 
animal hunter anti explorer. whom Car-
roll Is booking on a lecture tour in On-
tario, reports Henry H. Milis, of Toronto. 
Robertson played Mills' house January 18 
to big attendance and will play a return 
date in March. 

SITOWFOLK seen daily at Cecil Hotel, 
Atlanta, Oii., are R. C. Moran, L. E. Duke. 
Shorty Walker, Joe Albert...Jan:ken °ayes. 
Harry Ford, °oldie St. Clair. Harry 
James, Charles Davis and Jennie Golden. 
Edw. Hillier left, for New York with his 
Atlanta Georgian Quartet, making tour 
Of Hearst radio ntations. Hector's dog 
and monkey act is working in and 
around Atlanta. being ugented by L. E. 
Dultc. 

W. A. WRIGHT. of Pembroke. Ont., 
Can., who was on advance of Norris es 
Rowe weasel:is 1000-'10. gives rosters for 
those years: In 1909 Harry Graham was 
manager: Joe P. Hyde. boss billposter; 
George Stevenson. R. L.. Harding, Otto 
Birkenshire. Charles Hardy and Wright, 
billposters: Bones Holden and Charles 
Case, litho.; Pete Hunt. pastemaker and 
porter. In 1010 Col. Sam Ditweon wan 
manager: Hop Adams. boss /millimeter: 
Joe P. Hyde. Pop Wright, another Adams. 
Cleorge Singleton, W. Foster, Charlie 
Hardy. Richard Butts, W. A. Wright. bill-
neatens: Jack Wynne, one of lithograph-
ere. Car cloned at Fostoria. O.. when 
show went broke. says Wright. Who adds 
that Graham Birkenehire. Hardy, Carte 
and Hurst are dead. 

The Corral 
By ROWDY WADDY 

REPORTED that W. 'r. Miller vrti 
Steer a rodeo at Laredo, 'Tex.. late flex 
month. 

SEVERAL FOLKS have asked of late 
what haa become of Fog Horn Clancy 
and Junior Clancyn7 Whatwty. Fred? 

COL. W. T. JOHNSON tour ateppire 
it. in the wily of producing rodeos in 
Eastern cities next fall. 

PLANS are tinder way at Pendleton. 
Ones toward protection of Roundup Park 
front river flood water. 

THE EXULTANT, ephits-rnielnx arm-
platiee at the Denver Stack Show and 
Rodeo was caused by the RODEO! 

THE 110ST of acquaintances of the vet-
eran Victor F. Cody bear with him in 
the recent death of his wife. May, at 
Table Rock. Neb. 

ALL MEMBERSHIP rodeos. etc, of Ro-
deo Aenoclution of America should have 
representativea at the forthcoming an' 
tamal convention at Tucson February 
18-19. 

MR. AND MRS. ED WurTE EAGLE 
hove been in and around Cincinnati last 
few weeke, working theater and other 
dates, with roping and whip turns and 
knife throwing; expect to soon head east. 

THERE WAS a rumor afloat early last 
week that a certain Wild West show 
would take to the road coming Beason 
with a former prominent Wild Westee 
at its head. No confirmation up to this 
writing. 

PETE GENANT. rodeo clown. repotted 
now on Spreckles Ranch near Napa. 
Calif.. maintaining e riding academy, In 
connection with the one he has at La-
Roya Lodge: alto breaking in new stock 
for coming season. 

BOB FL t. with his Pendleton 
(Ore.) Roundup Band and Orchestra, 
which played at *wane hurts rodeo«, etc., 
in Washington and Oregon teat fall, this 
winter playing at Fletcher's ballroom at 
Pendleton. 

REPORTED early last week that a 
movement was on foot at Denver toward 
formation of a rodeo. etc.. contestante' 
union, with plan to originate a fund for 
aid of injured contestants. etc., and, poe-
/ably, another fund to care for Incapael. 
tided veterana of the field. 

IN ONE OF THE syndicated "unusual-
Woe" cartoons (NEA) there recently ap-
peared a sketching of a contestant bull-
dogging a steer (In excellent detail), ac-
companying explantation reading: "Jack 
Case bulldogged a steer in 3 1-5 eecOnda 
(World Record)... 

FROM CHICA00--Col. W. T. Johnson. 
rodeo producer of San Antonio. stopped 
off in Chicago a few days ago on his 
way home from the Ewa and while here 
announced that he had concluded ar-
rangements to hold another rodeo at the 
Chicago Stadium next fall. Col. John. 

An Outsider Views the Circus 
By STANWOOD N. ROGERS 

CLOWNS NEED NEW IDEAS 
It has seemed to me that the sameness 

of the clown routines has had a dampen-
ing effect upon the public's reception 
of them. Certain gaga stein to go on 
unendingly and the public gets tired of 
seeing some of the same things year 
after year. T can recall certain clown 
ideas which it have seen continuously 
since I was it boy in knee trousers. 
An aggregation of good clowns le a 

mighty big asset to a circuit and their 
stunts go a long way in giving the public 
• good or bad opinion of the show. Alter 
It is over a patron judges the clowns 
by the general effect left in his mind. 
not one or two outstanding stunts. The 
producing clowns ore no doubt on the 
Iceland for may ideas and do bring out 
new stunts each spring, but theme scent 
to be a decided minority. 
The general opinion of outsiders seems 

to he that circus clowns are always the 
wone and have certain standard. well-
wont bluets which are used all the time. 
Stunts tieing uniall animals like doge 

son's initiai event in Chicago, last fan, 
was the most successful of its kind ever 
staged in the Windy City, and according 
to plane now under way the 1932 rodeo 
will be even bigger-daten are September 
90 to October 9; New York dates. Octo-
ber 14-29; Boston date's November 3-12. 

and pigs are usually sure-fire laugh get-
ter. and. It would seem to me. there 
must be almost countless COMbinationa 
possible. Also clever clown props are 
mighty. important since their work must 
be easily understood some distance 
away. 

My observation hart been that the 
clown stunts which teemed to get the 
biggest response were the ones with 
certain definite ideas behind them which 
required action to entrees, and in many 
instances took two clowns to put over. 
The ones which were dependent on in-
congruities of costume. etc. and merely 
consisted of WalkarOUnda by individual 
clowns seemed to be overdone in num-
ber and not too funny in the majority 
of cases. 

Originality Is the big thing in humor. 
whether it Is clowning or any other 
form_ A new thing is funnier than one 
actually more clever which has been seen 
before. 
Next week's subject vfl11 be Workmen's 

Uniforms. 

REPORTED from Denver that Vern El-
liott and Eddie McCarthy offered a 
410.000 puree to Fred Studnick if ho 
would come to rodeo •t Denver and ride 
"Midnight." regulation. slit seconds. 
Comment was current that "Midnight" 
stumbled hie first Jump when Fred rode 
him at Pendleton last year. ' 

RED AND PER WEE LUNSFORD. of the 
Luneforde. have been doing some theater 
and club datea in the CIncy section last 
couple of months. Pee Wee called at The 
Billboard lent week and infoed that their 
stock, being wintered on a stork farm n in 
Kentucky, not far from the Queen City, 
Is looking fine and with thc very extraor-
dinary warm winter so far, have paetured 
on green grans. of which there is an 
abundance. 

FROM LIBERTY. Mo. -  Noten from 
Fort Peck Rodeo Company: Everything 
fine at winter quarter.. Scarcely snow 
enough here nt any Ume this winter to 
track a rabbit. Manager O. A. Widow 
has purchased the Kennedy rodeo atomic 
to enlarge the show. Jack Smith and 
Paul Ward are overhauling the trucks 
and trailers, and e•ly McCoy is putting 
on the orange and black. Scott Carernen 
and .7 Davis feeding stock and break-
ing trick-riding horses. Billy Jack and 
wife have charge of the cookhoutie. 
outfit will play fairs and other events as 
Usual. MARY CARTER. 

DENVER RODEO RESULTS: 17p to 
this writing (January 22) only three 
days' winners' resulta received. Seems 
that Denverites have veritably turned 
"rodeo wild"- -very heavy, enthusiastic 
attendance. Saturday matinee (January 
18): Brook Riding - Hub Whiteman, 
Canada Kid. Harry Knight, Weenie Hub-
bard. Bareback Bronk - Prank Sharp. 
Smokey Snyder. Elmer Heeler, Johnnie 
Schneider. Calf Roping-John Bowman 
(28 seconds). King Merritt (29 3-5), Dick 
Shelton (31 3-5). Hugh Bennett (32 3-5). 
Bulldogging - Bill Kinghern O 1-5). 
Shorty Rocker (14), Slats Jacobs (23). 
Ciene RAILS (20 4-5). Steer Riding-Eddie 
Woods. Dick °Math. Sam Stewart. Paddy 
Ryan. Saturday night: Brant Riding-
Leo Murray. Buck Davis, Will Rogers. 
Pete Knight. Lyal Cottrell. Bareback 
Bronk-Dick Grimth, Fred Alvord, Alvin 
Gordon, Sam Stewart. Calf Roping-E. 
Pardee (23 3-5). Joe Welch (25 2-5). Jack 
McClure (28 2-5). Irby Monday (34 3-5). 
Steer Riding - Elmer Heeler, Lonnie 
Rooney, Mervin Kelley. Smokey Snyder. 
Bulldogging - Ray Maverty (21 1-5). 
Hugh Bennett (22). Rube Roberts 
(25 2-5). DOnald Nesbitt (27). Sunday 
matinee, Brook Riding - Earl mode. 
John Jordon. Cliff Helm. Ray Maverty. 
Bareback Bronk - Ray Bertram, Cecil 
Ifenly. Ed Curtis. Pete Grubb. Calf Rop-
ing-Jake McClure (le 2-5). Herb Myee, 
(18 4-5), Peed Beeson (23 1-51, Everett 
Bowman (23 3-5). Steer Riding-Johnnie 
Schneider. Lonnie Rooney. Elmer Heider. 
Smokey Snyder. Bulldogging-Mike Has-
tings (18 4-5). Bill Parke (17 3-5). Oreille 
Brown (28 4-5). Jack Kerecher (27 4-5). 
Shorty McCrory injured during bulldog-
ging-received broken ribs when steer 
gored him. Sunday night: Bronk Rid-
ing-Paddy Ryan stayed atop "Midnight" 
almost two seconda. Harry Knight won 
firsts Alvin Gordon. Fern Hubbard. Hub 
Whiteman. Bareback • Bronk - Chick 
Hannon. Alvin Cordon, Dick Grifeth. 
Slim Richardson_ Calf Roping -  Billy 
Wilkinson and Hugh Bennett plit first 
(21 4-5). John Bowman (28 4-5). Diet 
Shelton (32 2-5). Steer Riding-John 
Bowman (18 4-5). Shorty Ricker (19 2-5). 
Clone Rose (24). Ed Heron (92 2-5). 
Steer Riding-Fox O'Callahan, Sam Stew-
art Johnnie Williams and Dick Griffith. 
Monday Night: Bronk Rid ing-Pete 
Knight. Oral Zumwalt. Turk Greenough 
Bareback Bronk-Jonas Dearman, Joint 
Willinme Sam Stuart. Fred Aivord. Calf 
Roping-Six Harrison (21 2-5). Bill, 
Wilkinson (22 1.5), Hugh Bennett 
(28 2-5), John Bowman (30 4-5). Bull-
dogging-Everett Bowman (11 2-5). Jim 
Nesbitt 115 1-5). Buck Jamen (29 2-5)• 
Hub Whiteman (34 2-5). Steer Riding -
Bert Ore Jonas Dearman. Ted Herman. 
Barn Stewart. Bronk Riding-Ed Citrti'. 
Walter He.acoett, Cliff Helm. Earl Thoth, 
Will Roger.. Bareback Bronk-Pbx Calli-
han. Pete Grubb. Bill Keen. Calf Rol, 
leg-Jake McClure (18 2-5). Everett 
BOWMAn (22). E. Pardee (24 1-51. Ire! 
Munday (25). Bulldogging-Mike Halt' 
hugs (20). Charley Johnson (25 l-5). Dick 
&Wien (30 3-6). Walter Matlock (at 44). 
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By CLAUDE IL ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

ROLLER SKATING has opened at 
Luxemburg. Win. 

THE INDISPENSABLE skate has been 
put to another use. according to Roy 
Moore. Burlington. Win.. who Ls waiting 
for Ice LO cover a shallow expanse of 
Brown's Lake so he may go skating for. 
fish. He skates over thin ice tottll he 
soots a fish. His shadow trightena the 
fish and it 'wallet. about. Moore follows. 
maneuvering to keep the fish in shallow 
water. Finally it becomes tired, then lie 
chop« et hole In the ice and out comes 
the fish. "Sometime. It takes an hour 
to exhaust a fish." he states. 

- - 

WINTER SECTION of the Olympic 
Carnes at Lake Placid, N. Y.. Is scheduled 
to be run oft February 4-13. The young-
,' competitor in the entire Olympic pro-
gram in Cecilia Colleclite 11.year-old 
Pains skater from Great Britain. who 
fiimehed second in the British national 
caimplonships a few weeks ago. The 
ail) who defeated lier for the British 
iale. 12-year-old Megan Taylor. Is also 
en hand. Other foreign skaters are con-
tinually arriving: Marcus% Nikkanen, 
(tone-skating champion of Finland, and 
Ikon Everne». former world'ai champion 
owed skater of Norway. as well tot 
Japan's full quota. two figure and four 
...peed skaters, are here. Sonja Henn. 

erna Clonal wcatilenas figure-skating 
inplon. will not arrive until Febril-
while others are expected daily. In 

:00 athletes of 17 natlonn are expected 
he winter sports competition, the 

:eel States heading the list with 17 
lea. Failure nt the weather to re-

cold enough resulted in pontpdrie-
• :f of the national speed-skating 
antionehipe to January 23-24 at 
liornowoc. Win. Winners of this 

were selected as tinned States 
• d-skating entries in the winter 

• .inpice next mouth. 'he foregoing In 
a resume made from presa excerpts of 
Olympic noons news by Billy KUrten. 
Oconto Falls, Wis, 

THE SKATING ACT Earl. Jack and 
Betty played RICO vaudeville In Dallas 
January 8-13 and reoeived a big hand 
from all editors, as well an front many 
aniline enthusiasts of Dallas and vicin-
ity. They were Informally entertained at 
Teton Roller Rink by J. T. and Blanche 
Brown and friend,. I ncluding Ray 
Brooks,. Johnnie Steidle)+, Bob Springer 
(Bobbie Bumps). Lenox Smith and 
caber, It in rumored In Dallas that 
I T. and Stanek° Brown are cont.-n-
eat-MR a try at profeaslonal skating In 
1)12. Slanting in Texan la said to be 

RICHARDSON 
SKATE CLAMPS 
HOLD TIGHTER—LAST LONGER 

,..(2USe they are shaped to arlp the sole of 
...hoe properly and therefore hold tighter, 
'set easier and last longer than others. 
.ii.Aher reason why there are nnw•-and 

been—more Richardson' , than any 
ei mod in rink service 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
?"118 Ra.';e'r=i)Tel ;+.*+::e... Chicago, 

"The First Best Skate— 
The Rest Skate Today" 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
•.lon I., deli., our "NEW seLe• 

PORTAILI r raCiOnst ••"NO itolt,C5 
" torkt en tote an it up. I...WWI 

" "nee., ilie It Wow un for rannolism, 
ystnitt rearanto II/LATINO MISR CO. 

toe Celle.. Ann-. Kam. Clive it. 
• 

not up to normal due to financial ten-
ant-lone. altho Tipton's rink of Dallas 
seems to be holding ita crowds well. 

RINK MANAGERS should take greater 
interest In tipiler hockey. In the belief of 
Manager I,. I,. Penile, of Forum Roof 
Roller Rink. Waterloo. la., which in being 
operated oit Mondays. Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 8 until 10:30 
p.m. Roller hockey is going over bug 
there, saya Penne. The skate boys' Red 
Caps roller hockey team played a return 
gaine with Albert Lea, Minn., on January 
21. The (Ust gentle on January 15 was 
won by Waterloo. 7 to 2. 

alALCOLM CAREY. one-mile world's 
champion roller skater, has been besieged 
with letters from Billy blotto". of Boaton. 
according to E. M. Motor. of Carman 
Rink. Philadelphia. "The New Englander 
demanded a series of three race. with 
Carey any time and anywhere. inovidIng 
Carey post a 8100 forfeit to cover a 11500 
side bet on the result of the races at 
three, five and eight rotten." write. Mr. 
Monar. -Carey. not, to be bluffed. Imme-
diately posted his check for MOO with 
Robert Paul. sports writer for The Phila• 
delphla Dolly Netos. This was more than 
three weeks ago. No word has corne from 
Nelson. It seems. very doubtful now 
whether Carey will hear any more from 
Nelson, and $500 for three races has 
Sotie 'glimmering.'" 

ARTIE ItYDEll. RidgewOod's young 
realer racer, broke the track record for 
a mile in New York at Rldgewood Grow+ 
on Joinery 14 in 2:51 1-5. Ile clipped 
5 4-5 seconds from best previous record. 
In establishing the new mark Ryder beat 
Arthur EglIngton. champion of Europe: 
Cloyed Cawthorn, St. Louis star, and 
Dutch Keller, champion of Germany. 
Cawthor» came In second: Keller. third. 
and Eglington, who hurl been in second 
place up to the last lap, fell and wan 
out. In the two-mile team race Ryder 
and Eglington vanquished Cawthorn and 
Keller. covering the distance in 6:01. 
Eight good amateurs toed the scratch in 

two-mile Class A. The pack kept well 
together for the first mile. then Fred 
Miller. with Jack Kugler at his heels. 
came thru with a burnt of speed. In the 
/net lap Kugler fell and was painfully 
injured. Miller won In 0:07. with Chicle 
Williams second. A Close 11 amateur mile 
event was captured by Joe Perne, Ridge-
wood, from a field of Mx in 306. 

BILL HENNINCi and bin manager. Reed 
V. Richmond. are now in San Diego, 
Cant. It will be recalled that Bill at-
tempted to skate front Coast to Coast. 
starting at Carlin's Roller Rink In Balti-
more on December 3, 1931. Bill skated 
an far an Richmond. Va.. but had to 
give up owlitg to roughness of the roads. 
While in San Diego they visited Mission 
Beach Roller Rink and found that Man-
ager Kickum Is getting the crowds. "It 
surely In a clean. well-managed rink," 
write* Richmond. "Bill wants to say 
right here that he believes it is abso-
lutely Impossible for anyone, no matter 
who they may be. to skate from Coast 
to coast. Dill line been a profensional 
skater for more than 25 years and when 
he found that he could not actually 
skate front Coast CO Coast he gave up. 
There are a thousand miles of rotule that 
cannot be ekated upon. One may walk 
over these roads with their skates on, 
but that la not skating. Bill, after reach-
ing San Diego. underwent a minor 
operation. calved by the vibration in 
skating over rough roads. lie 1/i okeh 
now and le training tor some races that 
he hopes to promote on the West Coast; 
sending regatas to all our friends In 
skatedom." 

ARCHIE FORCE. of Force Brothers, 
writes that Euclid Gardens Roller Rink 
In Cleveland has been closed and that 
they have moved their eollIpenent and 
now are operating Crystal Gardens Roller 
Rink In Cleveland. - It is a location near 
one of the busiest corners of Cleveland 
and is oil the second floor, the floor 
being 95 feet wide and 100 feet long." 
lie states. "Crowd. aie fair, but we 
hope to increase them. We opened on 
November 7 to a wonderful crowd, but 
fell oft during the holidays, and now 
that some of the skaters are getting their 
pay envelopes WC hope to do big buisl-
ne.. sA number of skating acts have 
tried the floor and all of them nay it la 
wonderful. It in laid on blocks and la 

1.4rchie Itlacroillan, Notice! The Cincinnati office of Tho Bill-
board is anxious to hear /earn Archie 
Macmillan or anyone knowing his 
p  whereabouts. I mportant. 

Captain Daniel Fox 
A R 1 of Chatter 
That Tennessee Tax 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

(New York Office) 

HE HAS been nn impressive sight on 
Broadway the last few weeks and in 
usually to be seen flanked by a 

couple of Inufklea, one of them Corp. 
Toni Hastings. Recently he emerged from 
the hospital after acute glandular trots-
ble eerned by all show-folk with 
whom he comen in contact, he has more 
than a fair knowledge of the ins and 
outs of the show Mr,. What•n more, he 

known ea a roiling floor, fast and 
smooth; n few weeks ago the Flying Aces 
gave an exhibition and enjoyed the eve-
ning. The rink is operated by Charter 
I.obe. Archie Force and Howard lance. 
Floor manager is Albert Rail. assisted by 
George Kuhlman and Henry Edmond.. 
Skating acta and parties will be given. 
one of them a leap year skating party 
on February II. The idea is being 
worked out by Floor Manager Al Rau, 
who always la trying out neW ideas and 
putting them ln effect with success." 

ARTHUR LALTNEY, representing Brook-
lyn Roller Skating Rink, won the Brook-
lyn-Boston Intercity professional match 
race, defeating Billy Nelson, representing 
the Boston Rink, at the Brooklyn Rink. 
The match called for three races. The 
first event, a balt-mne. wue won by 
Lumley. The time was 1:30. Launey 
again took the meanure of Nelson In the 
next race, n one-mile event. Looney let 
Nelson set the pace for the first eight 
hips and then passed hIrn to win by 25 
yards in the fast time of 3:23. Looney 
won the last race and match by cap-
tang the half-mile in 1:36 2-5. Albert 
Cookson. professional speed sk•ter, gave 
n. half-mile exhibition. covering the dos-
hence ira the fast time of 1:35 4-5. Alfred 
F. Flath. manager of <he rink. wan in 
charge of the race. Judges Included AI 
De Canin. James Lawlor. Jack Morgan. 
'rom McGinn and Bitten Wilson, 

MANAGEMENT of the roller rink at 
Burlington, N. C.. has been taken over 
by Johnny DoleY for tile owner. R. H. 
Johnson. and roller polo la being fea-
tured. Mack and Dailey have been giving 
exhibitions to large crowds. Special 
events are held Fridays and Saturdays. 
slid reces are held Saturday nights to 
determine the championship of North 
Carolina. Sonic fast boys arc entered. 
An Inscribed gold medal will gee to the 
winner. Pearl Mack is instructress on 
the floor and much fancy skating prac-
tice is being Indulged In. A roller polo 
match on January 16 between High Point 
and Burlington teams was won by 
Burlington. 3 to 2. It was n great pans-
lug genie. with most rough stuff 
eliminated. Johnny Gaynor at goal for 
Burlington made some pretty stops. 
Johnny Daley will be remembered as 
captain of Channel City polo team, Santa 
Barbara, Calif.. which Went an entire 
season on the Coast without a de:eat. 
He believes roller polo one of the best 
and fastest rink sports if played scien-
tifically. Same rules are being used an 
applied to his Channel City five. The 
rink in well managed. and equipped with 
a fine sound system. Mrs. R H. Johnson 
has candy and drink concession. 

knows a good rider, rodeo or Otherwise, 
When he sees one. He's quite a horse-
hacker himself. He Is hereby nominated 
LS one uf the greatest friends to outdoor 
entertainment. The name's Capt. Dan 
Fox. stationed with the troopers In aid-
h,r7. N. Y. 

George Delacorte Jr.. Pub-
libber of that meteoric magazine. 
nallyhoo, is a stockholder in River-

side calendes, Inc.. New York, operators 
of two swimming pools. 
Word comes that Sol Pincus, president 

of Riverside, had the knot tied recently. 
but attaches won't answer questions in 
this connection. 
Completing the cycle on the above 

company. Matthew Sedfoxick. manager of 
Cascades Swimming Pool. Bronx. In there 
now readying for the May opening 
Word comes from George Dexter that 

Joisephine.Jonepli. whom he manages. In 
back here from the Conet. She worked 
In trod Browningat picture for MOM, 
Freaks. Aside: Thanks for the cartoon. 
George. 

Also of the Freaks contingent In Pete 
Robinson, skeleton dude, who, by the 
way, I,. Cited tn John "Strange An It 
Seems" cartoon in The Evenlap Graphic, 
and other papers in the McClure Syn-
dicate release. 

It is heard around that Jack Joyce is 
buying a horse group to ready for rodeo 
work. Welby Cooke working Liberty 
horses sold by Joyce to May Wirth re-
cently. 

Colley Island dolma that one of its 
citizens. Howard E Wheeler. had the 
biggest motor boat In the Motor Boat 
Show January 22. Speed let 12 miles an 
hour and boat sleeps eight persona. 
Cherie. Doren port dropped in. Doren 

is furnishing the freaks for Namy Sallh'. 
Freak Animal Show at Coney Inland the 
coming season. 
We like the program put forward by 

the Bertram Mills Olympia Circus in 
London. and eapecially the rotogravure 
booklet showing all the acta, 

Bert IBootti Blake, burlesquer. has 
been playing the burly loosen around 
town for ii frw months. "Boob" Iliad 
Hawaiian 6110W WILI1 Brown At Dyer 
Shows in 1020. his first experience with 
carnivals, 

HOMER BRANNON. formerly of the 
Brown At Dyer Shows an coneee-
Moner. la in Memphis. Tenn.. all en-

thumantic regarding his return to mid-
ways in the spring otter laying off last 
season on account of a death In hia im-
mediate family. Close to Horner way 
down yonder le Joe BrYne• who lu. me 
nicely for the winter. The recent tax 
legislation in that State rubs Homer the 
wrong way. He nays Tennessee seems to 
be fighting South Carolina In trying to 
tome in first nt. making it tougher than 
ever for outdoor shown ¡t'a a great 
legislative game, but ofttimen the cudgels 
backfire something extraordinary. It 
ought to be pointed out to the "stump-
jumping" assembly that the sole circuit 
which played Memphis, last season was 
belle-Plato. And what happened? They 
sat "ern on the straw. A real perform-
ance is a real performanoe In any coun-
try, and when It's executed in the man-
ner not even the elected heads of a State 
government can deprive Its constituents 
of It. A prohibitive tax will prove a 
boomerang, which mettnn that the good 
citizens of Tennessee will mine a howl 
which cannot but reach the earn of the 
State's law enactor+, Or Is It a sin to 
be prophetic? 

.21. PROMINENT amusement park of-
¡'j  is being "groomed" for metn-

herahlp In a certain sawdust club. 
The New York Daily Netos of January 

18 and 10 ran two stories on 'Tod Brown-
ing. who directed Freaks for MOM. Fred 
Palsey cites hin career from "aide-show 
'barking' and circus clowning to direct-
ing." It would be interenting to know 
the Outfits Mr. Bret:v.1111g trouped with. 
Certainly he must have brought a prac-
tical experience to his work in (liming 
Freaks. The News spread out In «plott-
ing the pix very strongly. 

“cuiCAGgy, Racing Skates 
are exceptionally strong, light 
and sprzdy. Used and en-
dorsed by the fastest skaters. 

THEP( IS A !MASON 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St., Chimps 
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All Class A Canadian Shows, 
Losers in 1931, To Carry On 
Amusement contracts awarded with exception of conces-
sione--Winnipeg band is engaged—Lethbridge drops out 
of Class B Circuit—No. 2 is not represented 

WINNIPEG. Jan. 23.—A note of confidence that Western Canada has prated 
thru worst of the depression and that 1032 will see condition, much Improved, 
with fah. operating at • profit, was struck at annual meeting» of Western Canada 
Ageociation of Exhibitione (Clans A Fairs). and Western Canada Fairs Association 
Mass B Frilrel. In Royal Alexandra Hotel here on Monday. 'Fiestlay and Weenie». 
day of this week. Whitby Kerr. Brandon, president of the Clase A fairs, was fleet 
to mound the note of hope when at the opening session, he welcomed the visitors. 
It was repeated by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Ralph H. Webb, mayor of Winnipeg, who 
dropped in at the afternoon session on 
the first day to convey greetings of the 
eity. 

Altho attendance of fair men and 
amusement representatives was not as 
large as in former years, the meetings 
Were entirely successful. -We like to 
come to Winnipeg.- said Ed Carruthers 
Of Barnes - Cerriithers, speaking for 
amusement men. -You people In the 
Canadian West always seem to be eager 
to make visitor, feel at home and you al. 
ways succeed. I like your optimism and 
your go-getter spirit. and I feel confident 
that if the will to win will berthas de-
preealon and improve business, then 
Western Canada should be among the 
find parts of this great country to ex-
perience better times.. 

Fairs Will Be Fostered 

President Kerr. Western Canada Pairs 
Association. In addressing that association, 
said that while the exhibition» held initial 
were the finest from the standpoint of 
the quality of stock shown, yet owing to 
general dislocation of bralneas and low 
price. of bailie crops, attendances were 
smaller than before. 

"I don't think anybody made any 
money." he said. "but we were all de-
termined to do the best we could, and 
altho the tetra had deficits instead of 
surphnes, we are proud that we carried 
on under adverse circumetancee. The 
OUtlook for 1932 is better. We are con-
Vinced that at last we have seen the 
Worst of this depression and that this 
year we shall do better than before. 

•-yse are on the road to success again 
and while the way may lie uphill for a 
Moe. We are convinced that prosperity 
Mich MI we experienced in normal times 
is not 'very far ahead of us. At any 
rate, we are hopeful and will operate this 
year with every confidence that we shall 
come out. on the right side. 

"Agriculture and live-stock men in the 
West can rejoice in the progress they 
have made in these two Induatrie,, which 
are essential to the prosperity of this 
country, for the emcees of the West still 
depends on the success of it. farming 
population. Agricultural production and 
live-stock breeding are still essential to 
it as well as to our national prosperity. 
Our exhibitions are our show windows 
and we shall continue to make thern the 
best possible by fostering and encour-
aging only the beet that can be pro-
duced." 
Mr Kerr concluded by extending a well. 

reline to representatives of amusement 
Interesta who liad journeyed far from 
their homes to attend the meetings. 

Praises Amueement Men 

"We are most fortunate in the class of 
men who come to our meetings represent-
ing the amusement concerto, It In a 
pleasure to do business with them. Our 
experience has been that they are all 
beware shooters. and I am Only sorry we 
have not enough contractn to let that 
each of you could share in the business, 
for the more business you do the more 
business we do. Slid we all realize now 
that without amusement attractions our 
fair. would not have nearly the general *pre!. to all chimers of the community. 

amusements we have engaged in 
every year have been highly creditable 
and clean In every respect. / repeat that 
It hats been s distinct pleasure to deal 
with the gentlemen and ladles who have 
'mine to our meetings representing amuse-
(Itse CANADIAN SNOWS on papa 62) 

Live Topics Carded 
For Badger Session 
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 23.—Wiscon-

sin Association of Padre will hear timely 
topics at its annual meeting in Hotel 
Schroeder here on January 27-29. On 
afternoon of Wednesday committee« will 
be named, and President A. L. Putnam, 
Chippewa Fall& will give his annual ad-
dress. A. J. Rleck. Weyausaega, will talk 
on Necessity of Reducing Premiums. 
Other aubjeccts will be Attraction Con-

tracts. E. P. Carruthers Chicago; Uni-
form Concession Contracts. Ors p. Tay-
lor. Elkhorn, followed by an open forum 
on Suggested Economies. led by George 
Fiedler. Seymour. and Bert E. Walters, 
Wininau. 

Oflicern will be elected Thursday fore-
noon. and subjects will be Danish Fair 
and Agricultural Meeting, Charles L. Hill. 
Madison; Club Roy and Girl at Fairs, 
Wakelin McNeel. Madison; Fair Publicity, 
Wyman Smith. Madison; Colt Racing. 
Dr, J. P. West, Madison; Greater Interest 
in Fairs. Jack O. Neebit, Hoard's Dairy-
man, Fort Atkinson. Department Sug-
gestions will be made by Ralph Ammon, 
of Wisconsin State Fair. 
Annual dinner dance will be Thursday 

night in ballroom of the Schroeder, with 
entertainment directed by Bain J. Levy, 

WEATHER OF 70 DEGREES in 
the shade greeted Maine faie men as 
Norway meeting on January 14-15. 
Left tO right: L. E. Afantire. retir-
ing president of Maine Association of 
Agricultural Fairs. and Nathan Noble, 
son•in.leno and former manager of 
country.oide tour of the lare ifellie 
Dunham, champion fiddler nt Vain, 

president. Showmen*. League of America. 
Friday forenoon there will be committee 
reports, and Selling Advertising, T. P. 
Eicheledorfer. Rock Island, /114 Florae 
Racing, F. M. Mineral:. Viroqua. and a 
report of board of arbitration by Secre-
tary J. P. Malone. Beaver Dam. Directora. 
A. W. Kalbun. Madison; Mr. Fiedler, Mr. 
Minehall and Mr. !Beck, will meet with 
the officers. 

Has Approval of Guthery 
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Jan. 23 —Finan-

cial report of Mahoning County Pair at 
Canfield has approval of I. 8. Outhery. 
State director of agriculture. It is one 
of four reporte approved by the State 
altho 01 faits were held last year. Until 
approval la given Mir boards cannot col-
lect 5800 from counties as allowed by 
statute. 

Brands Prophets as False Who 
Say Fairs' Days Are Numbered 
erraorr. Jan. 33.—Frankly conceding 

that 1991 was • disappointment and 
that he sought, neither to magnify its 
sparse glories nor minimize Its numerous 
faults. President Fred A. Chapman. 
tome. In his address to Michigan M AO-
elation of Faint convention in Ft. Shelby 
Hotel January 20-21, said, In part: 

"I do not agree with those who claim 
the days of the fair are numbered: that 
fairs are reaching the end of their use-
fulness. 'The prophet who voices this 
sentiment thinks he has found some new 
and astonishing economic tact. It is 
based on the red figures found in so 
many financial reports of 1930 and 1931 
fairs. Red figures caused by adverse 
weather, bank failures and the most far-
reaching economic depression this coun-
try has known. 

"If fairs as a whole are to be judged 
solely by the financial reports so general 
this last year, then many of the baste 
and essential industries of our country 
are doomed, for they also chow red 
figuren in their financial repOrtii. 

-To those who say the day of fairs is 
passing, / say the fairs serve a funda-
mental need They afford an minimal 
opportunity for agricultural, educational, 
live-stock comparisons and mace miter-
talnment at low cost. Just so long as 
the fairs keep abreast ref the times, 
adjust themselves to changing economic 
conditions. just no long will they con-
tinue to be as they hare been In the 
prat, one of the most important educa-
tional factors in the country. 

-I want to emphasize the importance 
of catering to children at our fairs The 
children of today are the adult exhibitors 
and patrons of the fairs of tomorrow. 
Give the boys and girls an opportunity 

to exhibit at your fri:r for cash prizes 
and ribbons. This effort on your part 
encourages the children and makes 
branders of their parents. 

am a great believer in free gate 
admission for children every day of the 
fair. Our fairs have many educational 
features that appeal to children. The 
spirit of contest in 4-1/ Club work, the 
ambition of the boy to be a leader in 
his chosen endeavor, help enthuse his 
friends and parents and creates good will 
towards your fair. 

"We all believe in the principle of 
free school education for the child, so 
why not embody in our fair policy 'free 
admission every day to children'? Have 
one big special children's day with re-
duced rates on all ainunernents and con-
cessions. but oink° the children welcome 
every day with free gate admission. 
Children are liberal spenders. Their 
bank roll may not compare with the 
adult patron, but what money they bring 
to a fair thev spend, and they don't 
like the Idea of spending any part of it 
to get Into n fairgrounds. 
"The barrier master» used in starting 

harness recitar at many of our fairs last 
year was an innovation and very euceses-
tut: it eliminated mete, scoring and 
tiresome salta; it enabled the Afternoon 
programa to be run on a eet schedule to 
the comfort and satisfaction of grand-
stand patrons. 

-Colt races are gaining in popularity. 
Some fairs added them to their regular 
program to promote the breeding of 
Michignn horses. This is most com-
mendable and should be encouraged by 
having races on our programs foe two 
and three-year-old come' 

Slash in Cost 
For Nebraska 

Deficit of $88.217 is fac-
ing board — Lincoln may 
be cut two days 

LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 23.—Paced with 
an $88.217.95 deficit, Nebraska State 
Board of Agriculture, In session here 
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morn-
ing, recommended a slash in expertise of 
*40.000 for the 1932 State fair and dis-
cussed ponaibilitira of cutting the fair 
from eight days to six. The deficit the 
board le facing is *18.901.75 for the year 
ending January I. 1931. and 1189.318.17 
deficit of the year ending January I. 
1992. 'The premium committee submitted 
recommentione cutting live-stock pre-
mium lint $11.752 and precipitated • 
verbal battle between dairy cattle men 
and beef cattle men, who claimed that 
the dairy cattle Interests were being 
favored over the beef cattle interests with 
a 20 per cent cut when the beef cattle 
were being cut about 43 per cent. The 
dairy men claimed dairy cattle had not 
had a raise in premiums for year. and 
the cut when equalized would not be 
so great. 

Cutting of expenses plane for a re-
duction of 20 per cent of all eatenen 
and wages of employees of the bowed 
from the secretary to the superin-
tendent's department down, and recom-
mends 61,800 reduction in horse racing 
and other specific auggentions. Sub-
stantial reductions are expected to be 
made in the coat of attractions, accord-
ing to Perry Reed, president of the 
board. 

Law Calls for Fair 

The matter of determining a aix or 
eight-day fair was left to the State fair 
board of managers and they, too. will 
have to work out some plan to finance 
the fair. 
There will be a fair, In the opinion 

of the board, as the statutes provide 
that it shall be held, and the board 
plans to work out of ite troubles in 
some way. A. H. Miller, Blair. second 
vice-president, said that undoubtedly 
the fair would be held and the board 
would provide attractions that would 
bring a crowd, and that a good fair 
would be held, in his opinion. 
During the discussion of the six or 

eight -day Mir Wednesday morning 
Charles Graff, Cuming County: R. C 
Johnson, Saunders County. and Otto 
Pfeiffer, Douglas. led argument for a se, 
day fair. Emerson Purcell. Broken Bow. 
member of the State Board, suggested 
that the fair might be cut to filX CiIVO 

for the next year only and after the 
depression go back to the eight-day fair 

Reed Again Head 
Secretary George Jackson suggested 

that the hoard might go over the six and 
eight-day fairs held here and see wh:ch 
is the best from the expellee standpoint 
He also suggested that If Nebre.ka 
dropped two dare they might be picked 
up by some other fair in the Western 
circuit. /t might be hard to regain 
them. An advance of 28 per cent ws.« 
made in concession prices when tilc 
eight-day fair was started. and if the 
six Ls put in operation it will be necessary 
to drop hark to the old figure. 

All officers of the State "'nerd of 
Agriculture were re-elected. Perry Reed 
Henderson, remains president: Earl 
Tolen, Ord. Is first vice-president: A. 1/ 
Miller. Blair, second vice-president: 
George Jackman, secretary. and T. if 
Wake, Seward. treasurer. To these ofil• 
rem four men from the district menthe" 
of a total number of 29 were added to 
the officers to make the board of nu' 
managers. These men completing the 
fair board are R. R. Vance, Heating. 
W. B. Banning. Union: W. T. Parkin's/1 
Pawnee City. and R. Widle, Germs. 

Can't Pledge Property 

Fourteen members from the five et' 
tact* of the Stage fair board were rs-
(tfse Nebraska Fah ors ozpoeDe Page) 
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Foie IBrefolks 
air # !hakes 

Ely Claude R. Ellis 

AN UNUSUAL and encouraging adjunct 
to a fairs meeting weia noted at ma-
mma., of 0100 Pair Managers' Asen-

elation In Columbus, on January 12-14. 
That was the large percentege of women 
that graced the gathering. There were 32 
present at. the opening luncheon for the 
feminine contingent, according to count 
by M.. Don A. Detrick. wife of the 
executive secretary. When it la known 
that secretaries reported present from 
'vent 60 counties a good average in 
shown In attendance of ladles At a fair 
association banquet it la usual to see 
s great many of the fair sex, but the 
majority of these generally come from 
the city in which the meeting la being 
held. In Columbus however. lonely n11 
of the women attendants carne from out 
in the State. They were kept busy, of 
murse. with n program for their especial 
entertainment, Including a visit to n big 
store and inspection of culinary recessea 
of the Deehler-WallIck. But at every 
business session of the convention there 
sere many on the floor, taking notes 
*peaking and otherwise actively pertIci-
gating in discuserionn for betterment of 
Buckeye fairs. Such Interest in aignifl-
rant, guaranteeing wideseread influence 
end support in indispensable depart-
ments of the annual events. 

HOW the county fair has become a 
well-rooted institution in Minnesota 
is exemplified in an editorial in The 

Von:capons Tribune. doubtless inspired 
by the recent rousing State gathering of 
Re-Were. In St. Paul. In part, it is 
stated; ••The fact that 1.200.000 persons 
stetted Minnesota's county fairs in 1031. 
st a time when general conditions were 
not regarded as favorable to patronage on 
surh an impressive scale. testifies pleas-
ingly to the hardy and vigorous charac-
ter of that Institution within the State. 
The attendance, to be sure. wag 105.000 
below that for 1930. but the dropoff was 
tot nearly as great as many had antic!. 
peed, and no email part of the lows is 
credited to poor weather conditions, a 
tuned that ha, to be reckoned with 
even in years of complete econOM1O 
normalcy. 
-As matters stood, combined receipts 

for the county fairs exceeded the million. 
Collar mark. and the fair executives, who 
held their annual meeting in St. Paul, 
rave every indication that they are look-
ing forward to the season of 1932 with 
tenet confitienee. Such ronndence 
gems to be well justified. The county 
eir has thrust Its roots too deeply into 
the soil of Minnesota's rural life not to 
snober panning adversity land emerge 
the stronger for it. Its growth in the 
P.M has been sturdy beesome itehaa filled 
vPy real and very vitral need In the 

sdividual community . That need ham 
been for a prartical Realized agency of 
Bicultural education; a center on 
hell all the many and diversified in-
meta of the enurey might converge: a 
teens of displaying the county's re. 
Urca, In comprehensive fashion and 
bringing it together in a mnre earn-

bet *octal, business and agricultural 
It 
-The county fair is not merely a 'good 
hm. altho it is all of that. It is, 
inertly, a constructive, leavening in-
teee, which touches the welfare of 
mormatu more intimately with every 

The fair executives, after review' 
I.! the record of 1931. have good reason 
sr looking ahead to the 1932 season 

rageously and with high hopes for 
auteeas" 

eINCE seeing you. 1932 looks 
0 We hear from Fielding W. Eicgerr, 

race starter and announcer, of In-
steeple "I have booked eight meet-

to start the horses. six neturn and 
'n new meeting'. I can't help but 
ink that everything will be all right 
ra much better in a short tinte. 
ond old U. S. A. Isn't going to the dogs 
0 yet." 

WENTY-FIVE years is a long time to 
errve in such exacting and impor-
tant work as manager nf depart-

Ins of a fah- of such magnitude and 
d, erei as always has attended that at 
ark. Pa our friend. Herb Benner, hat'-
he devoted much of his life to upbullet-

that prideful institution of a sturdy 
Sople. hem RetitUn Ma 26th year in charge 

01 room; and amusements. We chortle 
ha glee with hen na we contemplate that 
434.855.70 net profit, turned out in a 
year luke 1031. Thom, figure., rare an 
eloquent treatise on how 'arm° fairs aro 
nutinaged. 

44L•AIRS, as educational projects. are 
r slipping. An community celebra 

time with plenty of entertainment 
there still la a place for them." 
This collies from a /seasoned. capable 

former fair executive nf big raccomplish-
relent». lie is now retlred, he says, and 
watching, unprejudiced, from the side-
lines. 
Think it over. 

Will Augment Attractions 
Bill and Cut Night Races 
Loesroier, N. Y., Jan. 23.—With a 

surplus of •2.381.29. In contra's to grow. 
log losses of other shows, Ntagara County 
Fair tills year will Invest snore in pro-
fessional entertainment and abandon 
night racing mad fireworks. 

Ernie Young's Revue was booked for 
night allows before the grend stand. 
vaude will be booked for afternoons 
Rana and band will stick to afternoons 

Officers headed by State Assemblyman 
Fayette E. Pease. president, were re-
elected. It was voted to create an ad-
visory hoard, without voting power, to 
arrange for midway and free attractions. 
The next meeting will consider reducing 
grand-stand admission. 

To A e a Free Gate 

.1,FebleiDEN. N. D.—Wells County 
Fair, held here during second week in 
July, will be operated with a free gate 
this year. according to Edward A. Van-
mm. enmity ragent and Secretary-man-
eager of the fair. 

This is the first fair in the State to 
announce adoption of free-gate policy. 

It is operated by Wells County by 
public (tarot's anti directed by County 
Commissioners John Siren., Anton 
Bohn. Ed Suckutt. William Ilasseit and 
Dick Engbrecht. The property was pur-
chased by the county 10 years ago. 

NEBRASKA FAIR 
(ContInved from opposite page) 

elected to the Board of Agriculture. 
They are W. Ti. Brumlng, Union; L. C. 
Chapin, Lincoln; W. T. Parkinson. 
Pswnee City; R. C. Johnson. Mead, first 
district. A. H. Miller, Blair, and Gates 
LIlley. Papf Ilion. second district. R. 
Widle. Genoa: Frank Watkins. Neligh. 
and J. S. fielder. Oakland, third district. 
Perry Reed. Henderson. and H. J. Mc-
Laughlin. Doniphan. fourth district. 
E R. Purcell. Broken Bnw; J. A. Boyd, 
Kearney. and A. W. WatkIno. Bridgeport. 
filth district. 

Perry Reed. In his report to the 
Bored of Agriculture at Tuesday's meet-
ing, said that few fairs had the balance 
on the right side of the ledger at the 
end of last season. While the Nebraska 
fair was one of the hardent hit, it was 
not shoie among the State fairs of the 
Middle West. 

Mr. Reed referred to opinion of the 
attorney-general that the board had no 
legal right to pledge property of the 
State fair to ralee money to meet the 
deficit. Ile called attention to the fact 
that $46.109.27 had been paid out 
of the receipts on the new grand stand 
and more la still owing. 

Ile said that, attendance fell from 
439.3112 in 1930 to 250,382 in 1031. Re-
ceipts fell frmn $139.452.41 to 482.389.15: 
rote...ion receipt. from *38.824_39 to 
*26.227.53. The report of the board 
showed that the State fair paid out 
1123.525 in 1031 for attractions 

If the six-day fair is arranged the 
Nebraska fair will open on the Sunday 
before Labor Day, and It an eight-day 
falr is held it. will open on Friday before 
Labor Day. 

MELVIN U. HOWARD and Sidney Bel-
mont. of Howard du Belmont Fair Book-
ing Agency of this city, returned after 
visiting several fair secrolarins* meetings 
They contracted to furnish nine free at-
tractions for Illinois State Fair. Spring-
field. and Mr Howard again was ap-
pointed attractions manager at this 
State fair and will be in charge of all 
hands, free recta and parades there. Ap-
palachian Tri-State Fair, Johnson City, 
Tenn. also contracted with Howard as 
Belmont Mr the free attractions this 
year. Two amusement perks in Virginia 
also made contracts to ;secure all their 
attractions from the St. Lends firm. 

St. Paul Sees 
Many Displays 

Attractions people are 
merons at 3finnesota 
gossip of the sessions 

ii Il 

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Jan. 23. — Among 
attnetions repreeentativee attending the 
annual meeting of Minnesota Federation 
of County Pairs and State Agricultural 
Society at the St. Paul Hotel on January 
13.15 were: 
William Fisher, of Fisher és Son, public 

address systems; Theodore Fish, John B 
Rogers Producing Company, Cleorge V. 
Adams, Adam. Rodeo Company; William 
Thompeon and Arnie Wiklen. Williams 
Public Address System; A. W. McLellan. 
free acts: "Big" Mitre J. Collins, free 
acts; Frank Stanley. races, puah-ball. 
etc.; °nurse Jacobson, tree acts; M OSO 
Stanabery, Amplified Systems. Inc.; M. H. 
Barnes, Rube Lehrman and Dick Trevel-
lick. Barnes.Carruthers Fair Booking As-
ruination; Axel lendigen. Bendixen At-
tractions; A. E MacDonald and T. L. 

Capitol Anuinernent Company; 
Pete Carr. horse acts; Al Lawson. Co-Op-
erative Booking Agency; De Waldo. of 
De Waldo Attractions; John Francis, 
Jolly, Francis Shows: Nettle °oldie Book-
ing Agency: Jay Gould, Gould Family; 
henry Gordien, Gordien Attractions: 
Milt Morris, Rubin At Cherry Shows: H. 
L. Hanger, Rangier Public Address Sys-
tem; C. W. Wrack. motor derby; Mr. and 
Mrs C. L. Jaren. operating t3tratintà KODE 
at Green Bay, Wis.; Dave Lachman. Loch-
Man-Canon Shnws; Mrs. Daisy Ellen 
Hughes and Willard Dittman. Lincoln 
Pageant Association: Jimmy Mancheater. 
entertainer; C. R. and O. D. Anderoon, 
klinnesota Fireworks Company; .110e 
Miller and Leo Semb, Northwest Amuse' 
nient Company; Peter Vitale, Ohio Fire-
works Company, George W. Porter, Por-
ter Fireworks Compeny; Lew Rosenthal 
and Tom Kelly. Lew Rosenthal Attrac-
tions; C. J. Secilmayr, Royal American 
Shows; Florence E. Reinmuth, free at-
traction»; T. P. Eicheledoerfer and Men 
Oribble, Regalia Manufacturing Com-
Pane; J. W. Logan rand Florence Coverly. 
Oils Sun Booking Agency; A. Ellgabee and 
Ray Schutt,. Sella-Sterling Circus; A. P. 
Thaviu and Billy Collins. Thant, Attrac-
tions; Feri Taylor and Frank Taylor, Earl 
Taylor Attractions: Frank P. Duffield and 
Mort OrIbble, Thearle.Dullield Fireworks 
Company; Mabel Connell, United Book-
ing Agency; Myrtle Vinton, Vinton As 
Butner, free acre: Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Williams and H. B. Hassler, Williams de 
Lee; Oscar Wurdeman. Wurlitger Com-
pany; Ernie Young. Ernie `femme Attrac-
tines; Capt. Webb, high diver: E. T. Baird 
and T. I. Caen, New Model Shoves: Ohio 
Display Fireworks Company: George Ja-
cobson. acts: Van A. Olkom Van A. Olkon 
At Company; Sam Solomon. Bols Liberty 
Shows 

Sidelights 

Pact that the State legislature is not 
in Session rut doom attendance somewhat. 
Nevertheless there was a remarkably 
good turnout. 
There was considerable buying of at-

tractions. but in most Instances the 
bookers preferred not to snake known 
their specific bookings Attempt to form 
a 10-fair circuit didn't pan out and 
after all the agents had offered their 
wares the circuit bubble burst and it 
ended tap in the venom fairs buying 
from some four or five different office. 
De Waldo Attractions sold Redwood 

Fails Marshall. Arlington. Tyler and sev-
eral other fairs. 
Lew Romenthel. of Dubuque., gold norms 

acta to Bemidji, Detroit Lakes. Barnes-
ville. AMU», and some dozen other fairs, 
he stated. 

Miany of the boys left on Frieley for 
the Winnipeg meeting and front there 
will go to the Dakota meeting. A few 
left for Lincoln. Neb., where the State 
IljteetIng opens Tuesday. 
Both the Federation and tile State 

board always provide ample facilities for 
taking core of the county fair men at 
the annual meeting. As usual the State 
board had a number of its staff on duty. 
headed by D. K. Baldwin, assistant secre-
tary of the State Fair. Harry J. Frost 
and Winifred von Wald Williams also 
were on hand and working hard. Estelle 
Broker, Anne Thanaldoon and Edith 
Gluckman, nf the Federation, also lent 
their valuable assistance 
Willtams Sr Lee had an unusually at-

tract's. display at the meeting. This 

year they are putting out u complete 
renie and, being well known in Minait. 
Bots, they were kept busy telling the 
secretaries about it. 

Harry P. humer, of Vinton Au Buimer, 
was not. present. being laid up in a local 
hospital. where be is recovering from a 
severe gland operation. His side kick. 
Myrtle Vinton, was on the job as usual. 

Don Adams. popular m. c., known un 
"'The Min with a thousand sults.•• was 
shaking Wanda with friends lie will 
again be with Thaviu. 

E. A. Johnson. the new secretary nt 
Chippewa Fulls none down to get ac-
quainted with the boys and to tell them 
that the business men of Chippewa Falls 
have gotten behind the fair and are go-
111g to put it over big the year. 

Jack Ring, pianist, recently completed 
a Pohlix tour and was on hand to help 
entertain the fair men. 

It would be a good thing if both the 
Federation and the booking agents got 
next to the fact that a two or three-hour 
program of entertainment is entirely too 
much and is fair neither to the audienoe 
nor the Bets. After sitting tleu an 
hour's show the audience rapidly tires 
and from then on their capacity for en-
joyment grows less and leas. Conse-
quence is that even tho an act is good 
it will not be likely to make a favorable 
impression on an audience that, has had 
its fill of entertainment. 

There's not a mor., popular man with 
the fair boya and showmen than R. P. 
Hall, secretary of the FecleretIon. Al-
ways looking after the welfare and con-
venience of reiteration members: genial 
and accommodating, and an all-round 
good fellow. 

Mabel Connell. of CB& Is a linstilhg 
business woman, who's on the job every 
minute. Por a while it. looked as If her 
acts would riot be In tho show, dire to 
having to fill other dates, but they came 
In toward the finish and were well worth 
Waiting for. 

Miller's Jewels were the flash of the 
show, drawing complimentary comment 
even from their competitors, 

M., Speed Holman nerd Mrs. Walter 
Bullock, whose husband is manager of 
Northwest Airways. were banquet guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hoick. 

T. H. Hoffman, manager of the St. Peul 
Hotel, wax personally on the job thruout 
the convention, looking after the com-
fort of his guests. 

WELDONWILLIAMS & LICK 
7ehéthyShow. Of TICKET PRINTERS 

FORT amiTEARE 

BIDS WANTED 
By the 

Tennessee State Fair 
at Nashville, 

Sept. 19 to 24, 1932 
the elegies exclusive Privileges: 

,ndy Flo.. Cushions, Gaudy Apples, 
c cream, Novelties. Min Painting, 

.''Idling of Bottled Drinks in errand 
r.und. Reserved Beats, Bleachers and 

Night Horse 8how. Peddling of Peanute 
in Orand Stand, Reserved Bests, Bleach-
ers and Night Horse allow. Ice Cream 
Coops sell for ma cents. Peddled Dot-
trel ['lines sell for ten Cents. Ogee 
separate bid for each Itern Right re-
served to reject any or all bid... Open 
acceptance all bidders must pay 23% of 
the privilege. 

Ali bids must be in the hands of the 
superintendent of Contentons by noon 
of Thursday. February II. 1532. Ad-
dress an bids to 

PHIL C. TRAVIS. 
Sept. of • torts Tennessee Slate 

Pair, Nashville. Teen. 

AUTOMOBILE RACE PROmOTIM.S, 
picas. write concernina Raring Program 
for [Saturday. September 24 

Peanut and Popcorn Venders may 
contract with the Concession Depart-
ment for tndelddal stands, ma» exclusive 
for the entire grounds will not be sold 
this year 
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Michigan Move for District Standing Committees 
Fairs Makes Little Proaress Continued in Kansas 
Proposal to create 20 larger events to replace 70 county 
shows goes to contrnittee--Ilowell sounds warning— 
more care is urged in reports of secretaries 

DFTROTT. Jan. 23 —A proposal to create 20 dtatrIct fairs to take the place 
of the 70 or more county fairs of Michigan was the highlight of the annual meet-
ing of Michigan Association of l'air.. held Wednesday and Thursday at; Fort Shelby 
Hotel. President Fred A. Chapman touched upon the matter in his mental ad-
dress., and there was spirited dmetrantota 'Willie some convincing argument". In 
favor of the pion were presented. sentiment in the main appeared to be unfavor-
able to it and it is unlikely that the proposed change ever will be made. It. la 
certain that nothing definite will he done 
this year, as the matter was referred to 
a committee, which will submit a report 
at the next annual meeting. 
Delegates in attendance were fewer tilts 

year than lard, there being about 38 fairs 
represented. Novertheleas, the meeting 
was characterized by President Chapman 
an one of the :newt nueressfial yet held. 
While fully recognizing seriminneen of the 
situation confronting the tuna. delegates 
took a common-sense view of things. 

Legislature Tolerant 
There woe little "singing of the blues" 

and a majority of those present expressed 
confidence in the future of the fairs of 
Michigan and urged that efforts be made 
to place operation or fairs on it ammeter 
bualnenti basis its a means of saving them 
from failure. 

Following the call to order arid Secre-
tary Cheater af Howell's roll call. Presi-
dent Fred A. Chapman delivered his an-
nual mictresn. 
Secretary Howell In Ills annual report 

warned fair men that they should be 
more business-like In living up to regu-
lations of the State in every possible way. 
"The legislature hun taken a tolerant 

attitude toward the fairs." he said. "'his 
cannot be expected to continue in-
definitely." 

lie suggested it would be well for every 
fair official to work with hie local news-
papermen. "You will and your news-
papermen the best friends yea, have." 
he declared. "Once they are sold on your 
fair they can and will do you a world of 
good." 
Hemlao made the suggestion that it is 

well to obtain co-operation of county 
supervisors. They are key me», hr said, 
and have a hand in securing appropria-
tions from county and State. The finan-
cial statement for the year 'Mowed that 
the association has a little more money 
in the treasury now than it, had a year 
ago. 

Seeking Fair Facts 
Report of Michigan State Department 

of Agriculture, submitted by Ho» A. C. 
Carton, director of the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Industry, was most valuable, 
containing not only ooncrete facts arid 
figures. but also many valuable sugars. 
done Re{ to the financial aspects of the 
fair. 

•'llie world la paying the penalty of 
its Millen, which Include wars and over-
expanalon of its financial and business 
institutions." he said. "It is hard for us 
to conceive of any activity, either /axial 
or economic that could trucceed to natty 
great degree when confronted with ad-
seras conditions such as have existed for 
the last two years. It is reasonable to 
expect that the fair Minimse will he nf-
(acted in the same proportion na other 
activities in this country. 

"Comminaloner Powell wan dextrous 
that all information available be gathered 
and compiled and presented to your or-
ganlration no that you might have before 
you facto pertaining to the fair situation 
in ordeesthat pet could better guide your 
Course in making suggestions for the 
future management of (sirs. 

"Blanks upon which thin information 
could he furnished were sent to all or-
ganization,' which were properly or-
ganized find entitled to participate in the 
distribution of State money., anti the 
following I. the reetilt obtained: Of the 
75 regular faint which Operated in 1930, 
78 reported in full or In part. 'The two 
which did not report had gone out of 

burinera and evidently thought that 
oinking a report Of their nett...ilea in 
1930 would he a waste of time." 

Show Operating Loss 
A summary of reports by secretaries 

does not, give an adequate idea of the 
financial condition or possibilities of the 
fairs of the State. became on none of the 
items listed did rill fair. report. The 
number ronged n11 the way from 22 to 70. 
with ail average number of about 50 re-
porting. /Meets of the fairs. Including 
real estate and buildings, amounted to 
*2.383.583. Receipts totaled about 
$914.000, and attendance at 52 fairs was. 
I Ifni 004 

"I realize." said Mr. Carton, "that the 
foregoing report is not adequate for the 
purpose for which it was compiled. and 
I also realise that no compilation by our 
department can be complete until the 
fair secretaries take the trouble to nil out 
completely the blank report» which are 
seat them. 1 am In hope that the fair 
secretaries me not a» carded+ about. Mari-
nette nuttier's pertaining to their fairs an 
they are In making out their reports. 
Only seven secretaries ou, of the 75 
filled out each Item oil the blank, and 
seven more filled out each item with the 
exception of one. Only 52 secretaries 
seemed to be able to tall how many peo-
ple attended their fair. 
"You know of course that the last 

legislature reduced the appropriation 
from *100.000 to 475.000.' This. Is addi-
tion to the fact that there were three 
now anacmiationn organized, made the 
percentage upon premiums actually paid 
in 1030 smaller than usual." 
Mr. Carton called attention to financial 

results of some of the State's leading 
fairs. Twenty-nine showed a balance on 
the right side of the ledger of 848.155, 
but their statements disclone that they 
included in their receipts state and 
county aid to the amount of more than 
*100.000. Deducting tile profit front the 
amount of State and county aid received 
they had an operating lows of 463.244. 
Twenty-three fairs showed an operating 
loss with State and county aid of 
4,101.753. This made a total lo. of 52 
representativo fairs of $184,998. 
"When you take Into consideration that 

there were other nssociatiOne that made 
no report showing loss. due to the fact 
that their loners were so great that they 
went out of business, the condition din-
closed in regard to fairs is not too rosy." 

Question of Survival 
"In the pant," he continued. "many 

suggestiona have been made which had 
for their purpose the improvement of 
fair condition'', among them being the 
elimination of deadwood from the 
premium lint; the improvement of sent-
tar)' conditions on the grounds: the in-
spection of wooden granel Mande to de-
termine their safety when occupied: a 
uniform system of bookkeeping, and 
many others. 
"To me it would seem that we have 

reached the crossroads of tile country 
fair situation. The road which lends to 
the left has for its destination the stir 
vival or the (Meat. With State and 
county aid withdrawn, all of these or 
ganheationn that are not rendering a 
nervier of ettlincient importance to attrac 
an attendance that will pay operating ex 
pennes. will naturally fall by the way 
side, leaving those of value to carry on 

(Err 5f ICIIIGAN FAIR on page 53) 

BOOK AUTOGI I I) 0 FOR YOUR 

FAIR 
• A REAL CATE Rrrritsr notmTs n. 

Can land in limited are•a -Finer Track, Ball Parks. etc. 

Por detain' write CIIROgi.17tRa. LTD., Feerhlieeasie Airpert, Peerbilteresie. N. T. 

TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 23.—Leaving for 
their hornets following close of the ninth 
annual meeting of the State Anaociation 
r f Kans. Fans at the Jayhawk Hotel 
on January 12-13, delegates declared it 
one of the most satisfactory gatherings. 
Committees appointed by the new 

president are the same as under the out-
going president, Julius Epping,. 

Delegates present were: J. R. Albert, 
Beloit; R. C. Anterhnut, Columbus; A. F. 
Boeka. Colby: Elmer O. Bohnnutier, Le-
Compton; E. E. Boyd. Stafford; W. A. 
Browne, Cottonwood Falls; E. N. Dtrnitt. 
Garden City; H. H. Flora, Quint,: L. W. 
Freeland. McDonald; Jame« Holmes, Hill 
City: P. N. Heck. Harper: E. L. Hoffman, 
Abilene; C. If. Hudson, 030,10: Charles W. 
Htiggints, Coffeyville: Joe Jonefink, Audi 
Center; Evan Knudson. Ooodland; John 
W. McKinley. MullInville; D. F. McAllis-
ter. Topeka: W. F. Miller. Clay Center: O. 
A. Redmond., Goodland; M. P. 
Manhattan: John Redmond. Burlington: 
William P. foyer. Coffeyville; Herbert H. 
Smith, Smith Center; J. C. Thompson. 
West Murerai; O. B. WoOdell, Winfield; 
Senator Avery. Hutchinson; C. E. Sells. 
Effingham; C. A. Sayre, Cottonwood 
Falls; H. A. Pierce, Beloit; H. F. Weache, 
Barnes; Dwight E. Iluil. Anthony 
Wray, Barnes: Paul Klein. /ola: Joe S. 
DeTnr, Donald E. Coughlin, Wellsville: 
E. L. Yount, Chanute; H. E. Wattern. Blue 
Rapids. Senator E. E. Friz.zell. A. L. 
Spongier, Hutchinson; Maurice Jeocks, 
Hall Smith. Topeka. 
George Harman, Valley Falls, having 

been elected necretary-treasurer for the 
seventh year, st delegate remarked: "Mr. 
Harman will be secretary until he la 100 
year. of age." 
Three old standbys were unable to at-

tend the meeting—first time since it, In-
ception—W. R. (Doc> Barnard, Belleville; 
Clarence Haughirwout. Ortega. and J. J. 
Wannarnaker. Blue Rankle 
John Redmond. Burlington, proved to 

be a real pinch hitter. In the absence of 
Doc Barnard lie was the principal speak-
er at the banquet. 

/t was suggested that premiums be 
limited to counties only. This to offset 
any movement by taxpayers to eliminate 
fairs from aid. 

"Whitt a showl•• was the remark of 
everyone who attended the banquet and 
entertainment on the Jayhawk roof. 

Crowds M Auto Show in 
New York 44.r: Better 

NEW YORK. Jan. 33.—Attendance at 
National Auto Show. at Grand Central 
Palace all last week ending Saturda)'. 
first three days equaled draw in paid 
affintetIonn of "net four last year, with 
corresponding itirreane iii mden and inter-
eat. Balance of week a steady gainer. 
aggregate attendance showing increase of 
40 per cent over last year. Great inter-
est centered around popular-priced 
makes, as usual. with Several oompunien 
conducting contests on these models. 
As pointed out by show officials ex-

hibit not fundnmentrilly to "sell." but to 
stimulate Interest lit new models for fol-
low up by field salesmen. Show Impor-
tant In that it affords Index to demand 
via actual sales registered on the floor, 
four floors tined this came. According to 
a Chicago executive, results of local show 
are the yardstick by which industry 
mearruren expectation's for coming year. 
As Chicago show follows closely on the 
heels of the New York show. executives 
were keenly Interested In observing the 
reaction of the public to the strides 
made and outstanding values offered. 
Show 'sponsored by National Automo-

bile Chamber of Commerce, Alton 
afarataley, president. Alfred Reeves, gen-
eral manager. Show committee component 
of S. A. Milee. manager; Clutrles D. 
/Matinee, chairman; E. R. Erskine and 
Alfred H. Swayne. 

TRE27TON. N. J.—Greet Trenton Fair 
again will be held during Labor Dey 
week. September 5-10, according to deci-
sion reached nt annual meeting of stock-
holds ran and director,. Samuel T. Atchley 
wan re-elected president. Other officers 
reseleeted were Ferdinand W. Rot-41nm. 
vice-president: col. Arthur F. Foran, sec-
ond vice-president; Col. Mahlon R. 
Margerum. necretary-treasurer; Helen Cl. 
Lalran, assistant secretary-treasurer. and 
.1. Fred Margerum. general malinger. 
Plain., for the fair were discussed and 
detail', left to the management to com-
plete. Altho successful the last two years, 

stnonteele altid rodeo will be dispensed 
with. Thin year the nmnagement is ten-
tatively conaldering preaentation of fea-
ture acte of thrillers. 

Maine Men in 
Lively Session 
Norway meet brings out 
bookers and big turnout 
of official delegates 

NORWAY, Me.. Jan. 23.—BesIdee elec-
tion of officers and selection of Bangor 
as place of 1933 meeting, as annotineed 
in last week's Issue. Maine Association 
of Agricultural Fairs on January 14-15 
heard greetings from President L. E. Mc-
Intire. 
Preceding reports of Secretary James 

S. Butler, Lewleton, and r. W. Hill, 
Bangor. these committee., were narned: 

Leginintive, Herbert W. Kitchen, 
Presque We; Stanley Wheeler, South Paris. 
rind Francis II. Friend, Skowhegan. To 
study and recommend means of improv-
ing Maine fairs: Frank Blanchard. 
Farmington: J. S. Butler, Lewlaton; F. W. 
Hill, Bangor. Tt, determine the fermlbillty 
of railroad consolidation; Edwin M. Ham-
lin. Milo: Charlen E. Gurney, Portland. 
Among showmen and agents present 

were E. M. Jacobs, Amalgamated Booking 
Exchange, Inc.; Al F. Wheeler. Wheeler 
St: Sawtelle Circus anti New Model Shows: 
Stuart Kollins, Wirth A: Harold. H. D. 
Collins, Collins Amusement Company: 
Earl Newberry and Joseph Steward, Boyd 
Ai Wirth; N. El.sSeava. Lt. Scanna Oro-
dermas; Louis Walters, Walters Amuse. 
ment Company; Ben Willnung, Ben Wil-
llama Shows and Rides; Dick Coleman, 
Coleman Bros.' Shows; Henry RUM,, 
Anieriron Fireworks Company: Alex 
Marlton, Randolph Fireworks Company: 
R. D. Morrill, Suffolk Electric Company: 
Nelson Bell. The Munie Box, Inc.; Carle-
ton C. Collin. Royal Amusement Corn-
patty; Edith Doane. The EttlibrAlrd: 
George Ventry. The Stetson Shoe Bend. 

Invitation» were received from Topaham 
and Bangor for the 1933 meettng.the latter 
city being selected. Clayton Steele, 
Presque Isle. submitted the report of the 
nominating committee. 

R. F. Tnlbot, dairy specialist. Univer-
fifty of Maine. was assigned the topic. 
flow Co,, Maine Fairs Assist the Dairy 
Business? He urged that only the high' 
eat grade cattle be obtained for exhibits 
and decried the practice of borne fairs 
that admit Inferior %Montle merely to 
fill sheds. He suggested that fairs get 
together and engage n competent judge, 
the cost to he shared by the association 
and exhibitors. 

Carroll R. DeConter, Norway, stated 
that commercial poultry breeders are net 
so much Interested In displaying show 
birds as they are in having a type of 
display that will secure customers lot 
baby chicks rand breeders. 

Starter at Banquet 
II. M. Tucker, live-stock nanitary cren-

missioner of Maine, gave some of hits 14 
years experiences with fairs. Mr. Tucker 
believes that agricultural societies will 
get some benefit from ill effects of the 
depresnion. "They have been forced to 
give their affairs new thought and nee 
study, which is certain to prove belie-
natal," he declared. 
An open forum was Conducted undo 

Lawrence M. Carroll, president of Lew,. 
ton Faits William L. Robertson, pre. --
tient of Skowhegan Fate, stated flit 
reasons for the outstanding 131.1CCesb of nu 
exhibition, the only one in Maine rim , 
ning for alit dove. Lester H. ShiliIrs 
State 4-11 Club leader, extended on be-
half of his 5.000 members their appre,m. 
lion for the co-operation received from 
Maine fairs. 
George Wescott. Bangor, expressed lie. 

Ilef that newspaper advertising Is meet 
profitable for fairs, but thought Oat 
should be supplemented with a general 
number of posters, preferably of cir,,rs 
type. Roger Rooks% race-horse breveler 
of Oreenneld. Mass., dated that mein/ 
was one of the moat important features 
of a fair and should not be slighted. lid 
oleo suggeded that atables be made renal' 
for horses immediately upon their arrival 
on the grounds, and that everything le, 
'able be done to make ownere and drivers 
aylrorne. 
Prank Moocher& Farmington. pointed 

out need for uniform rules, especial 
governing exhibits' and Issuing of pane 
Members honored memory of two eld' 

time race drivers who havi panned a, M 
dodos the year by standing for On 
minute.. These were Sert Welts. Water-
elite. and Ed Ireland, Stetson. 
Auditorium of Norway Opera 

sou gayly decorated for the hangar 
(See MAINE MEN opposite p.90 
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Attendance Is 
Off in Lincoln 
Paring knife popular at 
Nebraska session — few 
attractions contracts 

IINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 23.—"Full Steam 
Ahead for 1032." This slogan on the 
menu card and prograhiv of the joint 
banquet of the Nebraska State Board of 
Agriculture rind the Nebraska Association 
of County Pair Managern and "retrench-
ment of overhead expenses for the com-
ma year" were keynotes of the annual 
Sgeting of Nebraska fair managers held 
at Cornhureker Hotel here on January 
111-10. 
Nebraska county fair manager, are go-

ing to use the paring knife. They ere 
going to whack off nonessentinbt from 
their premium flats. cut labor expense 
sed may trim down entertainment coats 
2 they can do ao without decreasing the 
pate receipts. Many county fairs at the 
end of last mason found themselves in 
the red. While there was no trend ob-
aervable toward disbandifig fairs, prac-
tically all agree that overhead must be 
learned. 
Adverse conditions of the year just 

put do not mean that county fairs of 
Nebraska should look with discourage-
ment on the corning year. the banquet 
note declared, but It doe, mean that "we 
Mould readjust ourselves to new condi-
tions... Tho message on the program 
aved the highest type of co-operation 
from communities and individuals and 
rearmosted educational campaigns of loy-
alty to the county fair. 

Cedar Again Preeident 
P. P. Cedar. Gene., was re-elected 

meaident; Elliott R. Davis. Heatings, was 
train chosen secretary. and Otto Pfeiffer, 
Waterloo, was re-elected vice-prealcient. 
Er. Cedar declared that retrenchment in 
merhend la necessary, but was not. penal-
made. declaring that this year's fairs 
&pend largely on farm prices and crope. 
and If conditions improve fair conditions 
ell he better. 
There were 50 representatives present. 

u compared to around 75 last year. 
Small attendance wae due to the fact 
that the State Board of Agriculture here-
Woe has paid expense., of county fair 
tanagers to the meeting, but thin year 
ut account of the 588.000 State fair 
deficit each county fair had to pay its 
-•••• manager's expeneen. Road condi-

,mcl storms alrio cut attendance. 

,•etainntent Is Novel 
.he annual Tuesday evening ban-
resided over by Perry Reed. prod-
Nebraaka State Board of AgrIcul-
airs. Bertha Owings Aydelotte, Lin-
put on a musical revue. Brief 
,en were made by Emerson Purcell, 
•, Bow: C. Y. Thompson, Weet 
Charles Graff, West Point: Earl 

y. Seward: Bert Miller. Blair: Earl 
vice-president of the fair board; 

mire college of Agrletaltiffe: IL J. 
,ghltn. Doniphan. and Otto Pfelf-

North. of the Ted North Players, 
.aster of ceremonies, and Bob Bob 
a the Rainbow Revue, sponsored 
•'Ir Fireworks Company. Omaha. 
Withers. 5-year-old boy, was pre-
by the Barnee-Carruthers, Chie-

n some strong-boy stunts. Wil-
t.. Attractions put on two chil-
1-ferry Herbert III/ton and Georgia 
Hilton. the former playing cornet 
.nd doing nonic stunt:. an ut magi-
aid the latter some chalk talks. 

Showfolke Attend 
and attractions represented at, 

anty fair meeting were Beckmann 
ty's Shows. Chicago. L. S. Hogan: 

'iceater Shows, Dick O'Brien. bust-
manager; Williams & Lee Attrac-
M. Paul, Harry B. Groth 
company. Charter Oak. Ia.. F. E. 
"illiam Groth: Horse Acta. 
•Ici. Kan., C. L. Rearm: Martha 
II Revue, and Joe Marlon Attrac-
Grace M. Ru.ell: Hanna & 

tii• homes, Waterloo, In: Clyde and 
Witelarde Novelty Circus. 

Mmoreland. Kan., Jack Wialarde: C. 
McMahon Shows, Marysville. Kan.. C. 
Mt-Mahon; Fart Taylor Enterprises, 
Chicago, Billie J. Collins: Bernardi 
Mon Shows, H. L. Gordon: Gibbs 

Chanute. Knn.. W. A. Gibbs: 
is Shows. Ted North Player.. Ted 

Fair Meetings 
Pennsylvania Association of County 

Fair, January 27-28, Abraham Lin-
coln Hotel. Reading. J. F. Seldom-
ridge, secretary. Lancaster. Pa. 
Wi.onsin Association of Faire. Jan-

uary 27-29, Schroeder Hotel. Mil-
Waukee. J. F. Malone, secretary. 
Beaver Dam, Wire. 
Texas Association of Fairs. January 

29.30. Adolphus Hotel. Dana,. D. H. 
Berry. secretary. San Angelo, Tex. 
State Association of Teunearee Pules. 

February 2-3. Noel Hotel, Nashville. 
W. F. Barry, secretary. Jackson. Tenn. 

Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Patna February 3-4, Hotel Emmeraron, 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. A. W. Glom., secre-
tary. Br.ae. fil. 
North Pacific Fair Association. Feb-

ruary 5-6, Olympic Hotel. Seattle. 
Wash. H. C. Browne. secretary. Port-
land. Ore. 
New York Association of County 

Agricultural Fair Societies February 
15-18. Hotel Ten etyck. Albany. O. W. 
Harrison. secretary. Albany. N. Y. 
International Aanociat inn of Fairs 

and Expoaltiona. February 15-20. Hotel 
Sherman. Chicago. Ill. Ralph T. 
Hemphill. secretary-treasurer. Okla-
homa City. Okla. 
Loutalana State Maculation of Pairs. 

February 28-27. Donaldsonville. R. S. 
Vickers. secretary, Donaldsonville. 

STATE ASSOCIATION SECRE-
TARIES—send in your winter meet-
Mg dales to be included in the above 
list. Inquiries are being received 
from interested persons. 

North. Topeka. Kan.; McClelland Shows, 
Carthage. Mo., J. T. McClelland; Lola and 
Eleanor Oetzendaner. Champion. Neb., 
Jumping horsier.: Hamel MrOwen Players, 
Grand Island. Neb.. Ralph Morley; Lone 
Wolfe Ranch, Sutherland, Neb.. J. L. 
Case; Lew Rosenthal, Jark Polk; Tucker 
Bros.. novelty nets: Barnes-Carruthers 
Elookine Offices, Mr. NI...elite,: Stanley 
Races and Acts. Ringgold. Neb.. Frank 
Stanley. 

Fireworks companies: Regalia Manu-
facturing Company. Rock Inland. Frank 
Van Brocklin, Frank Sharp; Thearle-
Duffield Fireworks Company. Ray W. 
Anderson: Ralph Rhoades, J. S. Fthcades. 

allecellaneour, Hartzler Public Address 
System. Indianola. Ia., O. W. Parker: 
Crawford Public Addresa, Omaha; llar-
wagers Rides, Kearney. R. L. Collins and 
Fred B. Kempf: John A. Stryker. rodeo 
service. North Platte. Neb. 
Dick O'Brien, business manager /Mee 

Greater Shown. anneunced contracta 
made with the lientinge. Burwell and 
McCook fair. 
Ralph Morley announced contracta for 

appearance of Hamel McOwen Playera at 
Oakland and Walthill fairs. 

Mrs. Clyde Miller announced that 
Hanna di Miller. society horse act, had 
clotted rontrneta at Goodland. Kan., and 
nt Sidney. Ia. The latter contract tvas 
signed at Lincoln. 

Fair "Grounds" 

BUCYRUS. 0.—Crawford County Agri-
cultural Society will attempt another 
fair here October 4.7. A deficit marked 
the last few fairer, and it had been 
thought there would not be another. 

FORD CITY. Pa—Armstrong County 
Fair Company unanimously decided to 
Operate the fair on the free-gate plan. 
according to Secretary Walter H. Bowser. 

GREAT BEND. Kan.—Barton County 
Pair no longer will he operated. reports 
Secretary Fred L. flans, as grounds have 
been sold to tho city for a park and 
playgrounds. 

URBANA. 0.—Ray Jenkins, in charge 
of annual meeting of Ohio Short Ship 
Racing Association, to be held here, an-
nounced the session had been postponed 
until January 27. Change was made 
bernese more than 40 Ohio. Indiana and 
Weat Virginia cities asked for dates. A. J. 
Carrier, Toledo. advised that he will offer 
it $25,000 event for the leading attrac-
tion at the Toledo meeting. 

CHARLESTON. W. Va. — T. Y. Mc-
Govran. Kanawha County agent and di-
rector of Kariawlin Exposition and State 
4-H Fair, announced receipt of approxi-
mately 5600 from State Department of 
Agriculture ris State arid te Kannwha 
Fair. This Ii. 1.3.000 finder that given 
last year, he said In 1932 n nine dap, 
meeting will be held, probably beginning 
the hurt of September. 

Frisco Meet 
Is Expectant 

Bright year is seen for 
California fairs—dates set 
by secretaries 

3-10; Fresno County Pa., Preen°. Sep-
tember 13-18: Shasta County Fair. An-
derson. September 14-16; Lon Angeles 
County Fair. Pomona. September 18-25: 
Merced Rodeo and Stock Show. Merced, 
September 17-18; Glenn County Fair, 
Orland, September 19-24: Tulare County 
Fair. Tulare, September 30-24; Kern 
County Fair, Bakersfield, September 21-
25: San Diego County Fair. San Diego. 
September 27-October 1; Monterey Coun-
ty Fair. Monterey. September 29-October 
2: Pacific Slope Dairy Show. Oakland, 
November 5-12: Nation's Chriatim. Tree 
Ceremony, General Grant National Park, 

  Promo County, December 25. U 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.—Western 

Fairs Association. composed of managera 
and secretaries of State fairs of Califor-
nia. Arimona, Nevada and Western 
Oregon. met here at the Hotel Whitcomb 
On Jantinry 8-0, elected new officers and 
set dates for principal fairs of 1032. 
New officers were imnounced in The 

Billboard, issue of January 16. 
Most encouraging feature was the 1931 

California reporr. evidencing that all 
fairs showed profit with the exception 
of two. As one manager summed it up: 
••1f We Could do that well in stormy 
1931. then we're bound to have fair 
weather in 1932." 

At business sessions 52 were in attend-
ance. mad at the banquet on night of 
January 8 more titan 60 were present, 
ru better attendance titan in 1030. Wil-
liam °Ilford, California National Bank. 
Sacramento, as representative of the 
California Betaken.' Association, spoke in 
behalf of 4-H cluba, for several yearn 
markedly encouraged by the association, 
and urged secretaries to enlarge their 
apomorehip and encouragement of these 
clubs et shown in the circuit. 

Julius, McPhee. State department of 
education, had as his theme the "Future 
Fanners of America" movement, and he 
impre.ed the managera with importance 
of junior fair. Members expressed de-
termination to feature these junior fairs 
more than ever during 1032. 

Professor C. E. Howell. of animal hue-
laundry at University of California Farm. 
Davis. 'gave valuable auggestions as to 
how to run judging end of fairs it bit 
more amoothly. 

Carnivals Are Boosted 
Many expressions indicated apprecia-

tion of the vital part played by carnivals 
mn attracting attendance to fair.. As onto 
prominent member expressed it: "The 
well-balanced carnival Is the heart of 
the fair. Get a responsible carnival to 
come in and set up a well-balanced unit 
in the space allotted to It and your 
troubleau are over." 

Secretaries witneneed vaudeville at the 
banquet in the Hotel Whitcomb Roof 
Garden. Fourteen acts were put on by 
Carlyle & Ellawortla San Francisco book-
ing agency. Accompanying seven-piece 
orchestra wait provided then courtesy of 
Musicians. Union No. 6, San Francisco. 
Special staging was installed by J. L. 
Stuart Manufacturing Company, San 
Francisco. And the Blanchard Pre.. 
Inc.. San Francisco. not only did print-
ing incidental to tho convention and 
bantfuet program. but held a long-to-be-
remembered -open house" for conven-
tionera in the Hotel Whitcomb. 
A telegram of regret wan received from 

Jim MeLeave, owner of a string of' jump-
ing hon.. Jim, who has been In the 
game more than a quarter of a century 
and has never missed a meeting of West-
ern Fairs Aasociation until this one, is 
in a hospital in San Joaquin Vdlley. at 
Stockton. Calif. 

Conventioneer, were glad to greet an -

other oldtimer. E. M. Burk, of Foley da 
Mirk Shows, who lias also been a faithful 
attendant al. association gatherings. 

Secretaries look forward to a year of 
prom.; for, just an 1931 was aloganed 
as "State-Wide Pleat. Tear." the Lon 
Angeles Olympiads I» 1932 have fur-
Matted malt,is of another alogiin for 
this year, a splendid tourist attraction 
and an Incentive to go stronger than 
ever in 1932. 

Meet Again in Frisco 
It was decided to hold the 1032 con-

vention in San Francine. at a date to 
be announced later. Dates for principal 
fair. In Callfortile during 1932 are: 

National Midwinter Flower Show, En-
cinetos (San .,Diego). February 17-22; 
Raisin Fratival. Fresno. May 14; West 
Coast Relays. Fresno. May 14; Cherry 
Peatival, San Leandro. June 1-7; World's 
Litrgeat Card Party. Ripon (Steniednua 
County), July I& California Rodeo, 
Salinas, July 20-24; Santa • Barbara 
County Pair, Santa Marla. August 9-13; 
Turlock Melon Pentival, Turlork. August 
15-21; Santa Barbara Old Spanish Days 
Fiesta. Santa Barbara. Panned 18.20; San 
Joaquin County Fuir, Stockton, August 
22-28; State Fair, Sacramento, September 

Grounds at Wilmington 
To Be Doubled in Size 
WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 23.—Tide-

water Counties Pair will be enlarged to 
take in lb counties and ground. will be 
doubled in size, according to Secretary 
C. W. Hollowbueh. who la recovering from 
an Miles., of two months, having been 
incapacitated during the 1931 fair . 
More, than 65.000 persons attended at 

popular prices. Children under 12 yearn 
were admitted free and Saturday all 
school children were guests of the fair. 
Free acts and fireworks were satisfactory, 
he said, and all premiums were paid in 
full. 
Tina year midway attractions will be 

booked independently. There is a new 
board of directora. 

%bows Electric Barrier 
URBANA. 0.. Jan. 23.—At Ohio Short 

Ship Circuit Conference here January 27, 
8. G. (Steve) Phillips will demonstrate 
an electrically controlled race barrier he 
recently perfected. The Phillips barrier 
first, wee used lit an accredited race In 
Urbana laat May at opening of the cir-
cuit. 

MAINE MEN 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Thursday evening. There were about 250 
present. On the stage was a miniature 
judges' stand, the hell 1.ing tined to es-
tablish silence before announcing fea-
tures. Oeorge 11111. Norway, was official 
starter and song leader. An the audience 
tang the national anthem to the [wrote-
paniment of the Norway-South Paris 
Rand, Master Francis Andrew.. imper-
sonating Uncle Sant, appeared on the 
stage riding a pony and carrying the 
United Stater flag. 

Prealdent McIntire introduced Hugh 
Pendexter. nationally known author, as 
toastmaster. Welcome wae extended by 
Rev. R. H. Colby, South Paris. who com-
mented on &remit, benutien of Oxford 
County and the great names of men who 
had made it famous. 

"St. Peter" Rejects 'Ern 

Frank P. Washburn, commissioner of 
agriculture, was unable to be present. 
His message, containing statistics on the 
financial standing, attendance and ex-
hibit records, was read by H. M. Tucker, 
Augusta. The National Trotting Asso-
ciation rent its greeting. then Islaah 
Mbr011, Brunswick. 
The inimitable Prank Mumay. Pittsfield, 

"the Eddie Cantor of New England race 
circles." kept the modience in an uproar 
for 15 minuten, with side-aplittlng witti-
cisms. A unique novelty consisted of a 
sketch repre.nting St. Peter and tho 
Angel Gabriel in conversation, the parts 
being taken by Norman Orrenlay and 
"Doc" Eastman. The candidates for en-
trance theta the "pearly gates" were 
prominent fair and race men. As each 
lintiir was announeed by Gabriel, St. 
Peter elaborated on their ...ell ways which 
prevented admission to his domain, and 
they were delegated to Satan's care to the 
accompaniment of cow bells. Dr. R. N. 
Randall, of Lewlatort, delivered two 
humorous poems by Holman Day. 
Speaking was interspersed with vaude-

ville act.. Art 8110W. New Hampshire 
comedian, sang solos and was master of 
ceremonies. Program was one of the 
moat entertaining ever seen at a Maine 
nasOCiati011 meeting. The nets were sup-
plied by Amalgamated Booking Exchange. 
Inc., furnishing four members of Gladys 
Talbot's Seven Future Stars of Television; 
Wirth de Hamld. supplying Grace Chad-
wick. concertina artist, and the Acrobatic] 
Flyers, a roller-skating tram: Walters 
Amusement Company presenting The 
Miller Slater* and Dorothy Bannon. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Klein. Norway, acted as ac-
cornpanist. 

Fasos represented at the business ses-
sion were Presque Isle, Demme Exeter, 
Skowhegan, Farmington. Lewiston, Tops-
burn, South Paris, Cumberland Center. 
Union and Pryeburg. 
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Manufacturers Consider Gil 
Fair, Future NAAP Meetings 
Good turnout at Pennsylvania Hotel waxes warm over 
two major subjeets as committee is appointed to go 
over details of World Fair with Dr. Moulton at once 

MEW YORK. Jan. 23.—A substantial and enthusiastic turnout of the Manu-
facturer,. and Dealers' Division. National Association of Amusement Parka, as-
sembled Tuesday at Hotel Penieylvania to illactsna two important (1:teatime. One 
had to do with this and next year's NAAP annual conventions, the other with 
manufacturers' participation in Chicago'n Century of Progress Exposition next 
year. Both major subject. took up eight hours of discussion, candid opinions 
being voiced as expressions were gathered from around the table. The morning 
'wanton was devoted to a prospectus for 
the annual conclave of the NAAP. 
with Richard Lunar. of Lusse Brothers. 
Philadelphia. reporting findings of the 
convention locations' committee. which 
had met the day before. Committee at. 
the Monday session comprised, in addi-
tion to Mr. Lusse. Harry C. Baker, Rex De 
Billings. Henry A. Ciuenther and A. R. 
Hodge. 
Mr. Lusse reported a proposition re-

ceived from local Grand Central Palace 
and rendered a detailed estimate of ex-
penditures if exhibition were lucid in that 
site. A good deal of interest in this con-
nection centered around Bertram Mills' 
Circus In Olympia. London, as the kind 
of an event which might very well nerve 
am a model for future NAAP conventions, 
tho it was agreed that awffi an affair 
would be subject to local conditions and 
psychology. 

New York le Favored 
The 'flat Regiment Armory, Park 

nvenue and 34th street, elan was men-
tioned as the possible scene. in the cane 
of the Palace. charge per square foot to 
exhibitors would be based on a down-
ward sliding scale, ranging from 100 to 
3,000 fret. SI .25 to 80 cents, according to 
the amount of space desired. Palace 
would sell to the convention at 30 cents 
per square foot, with no guarnntee re-
quired. 

Discussion eventually resolved into a 
question of whether exhibition would be 
an open or is cloned one. A resolution 
was carried stating that manufacturers 
recommend to convention locations' com-
mittee that the 1932 exhibition he n 
closed one, but that an open allow be 
...Musty considered in co-operation with 
division for the program in 1933. and 
that both conventions be held in a cen-
trally !minted Eastern point. New York 
as the site i» definitely favored, but other 
spots to be considered include Boston, 
Philadelphia and Toronto. A rider to 
the foregoing resolution wan that the 
division recommend that this year's ex-
hibition be no arranged an to be open to 
the public, tho under reasonable control. 

For Open Exhibition 
During lunch tune a second resolution 

was formulated to have W. St. Clair 
Jones. president ors division, appoint a 
committee for an open exhibition to be 
held in a suitable Eastern city during 
19p8 , 34; that, committee take steps at 
once to prepare plane for such an ex-
hibition in co-operation with NAM?. but 
to be held under division's auspices if it 
cannot otherwise be suitably arranged. 
Committee would be of standing char-
acter until after proponed exhibition is 
held. 
The p.m. session, which by pre-

arrangement was to be taken up with 
plans for the Chi World Pair. changed 
its anticipated complexion with the ap-
pearance of Mr. Guenther. president of 
NAAP, and Mr Hodge. It. secretary. Chi 
Pair discussion wan shelved until late in 
the afternoon. Prior to Mr. Cluenthern 
entrance the assembly had made the 
Olympic Park chieftain an honorary 
member of the division. a gesture which 
probably will he adopted as a regular 
policy with relation to presidents of the 
national association. Likewise, Mr. Hodge 
waa made a member. 
For the ensuing two hours. with Presi-

dent Jones in the (-hale Mr. Guenther sat 
in hearing on multiple suggestions made 
to him by cartoon ntensters of the di-
vialon. it, B. Uzzell and Harry O. Traver 
took the lead in speaking for the as-

semblage. with Mr. Guenther offering 
timely comment and pion:twine full co-
operation of the national order. Much 
attention was given to William Itabkinie 
suggestions relative to special advertising 
in advance of convention». 

Office Rotation Urged 
The pith of Mr. Traver's speech cen-

tered around utilization by national as-
s.ociatton of new bruins, new blood and 
latent talent within association and 
brunches especially solos, cone r tict e 
suggestions regarding NAAP'n board of 
directors, which Mr. Traver mildly at-
tacked In ite operative form on the count 
that virtually the identical personnel is 
listed in its ranks years after year. ad -
toral 111g rotation in office, among other 
things, as a mean, to make the board 
assume a more variable character. There 
was also a discussion concerning equali-
zation of dues for branch associations. 

With Will White an spokesman, one of 
Ita organizers. and Fred L. Markey, of the 
Dodgem Corporation, Ha secretary, the 
New England Division of the NAAP came 
up for discussion. Mr. White strongly 
urged that a more friendly feeling exist 
between division and national body, ad-
vocating lower dues, opentng the door 
wide to the branch, wiping out the feeling 
that the branch is looked upon en a 
stepchild by the parent body. etc. with 
Mr. Guenther promising full co-operation 
in bringing about a change. 

Fred Pannher took the chair for a mo-
ment to advocate an open door to all, in-
cluding delinquent members, as one 
(See Manufacturers on opposite page) 

IIARRY C. BAKER, Neat York, 
serving as chairman 01 tun important 
committees of IVAAP and a member 
of others. He heads the nominating 
rommittre for 1932 as well as the spe• 
dal contention inrestigating corm 
natter to ma!, recommendations on 
rifle, for the nest national rontention, 
hich will be inor rd 114,111 

Charleston, W. Va., Men 
Start linge Pool Project 
CHARLF.STON. W. Va., Jan 23--Swim-

ming pool at Kannwha •-H Fairgrounds, 
near Dtanbur, operated by Kanawha Ex-
position and State 4-11 Fair Association. 
will open early In spring with officiate in 
charge of the pool anticipating that 
receipts this year will almost be sufficient 
to complete payment of cont of construc-
tion. 
The pool is one of the largest in 

Kanawha County. Date for opening has 
not been decided, according to T. Y. Mc-
Clovran, fair director. 

Erection of a large bathhouse Jun off 
Midland Trail near Spring Hill and con-
struction of a huge swimming pool to 
accommodate thousands, day and night, 
has been proponed by u group of Charles.-
ton Mud:less men, headed by James M. 
Meson. who said that. if plans for the 
pool materialize funds for conntruction 
Would be derived thru sale of stock. 

Chalks Up Hits and Errors of 
Changing Season at Starlight 

Sy CAPT. E. W. WRITWELL 
Everybody expected that the turn of 

events had arrived with pennon of 1931, 
Just as they are doing with regard to 
1932. and that, the music of clicking 
turnstiles would resume its unbroken 
daily song. 

Well, they were disappointed some-
what. altho not dismayed. In fart. 
speaking for ourselves. we were some-
what encouraged, for, while park attend. 
once wan lent: than in previous yenrn, we 
found this fully accounted for by dif-
ference in weather. And the weather 
did leave something to be deatred last 
season. 

We did not install any :few rides in 
1931 at Starlight Amusement Park in 
New York. It did not appear to us to 
be a good year for the purpose. It would 
be folly to refuse to recognize signs of 
the times After all. one's. Interest In 
the amusement world, tho most of us 
are loath to nffirot It. is largely governed 
by the rate of interest one believes he 
can earn on his investment. 

Theo, besides, the paucity of new rides 
is no marked. and has been for a decade 
—I am speaking of rides that have any 
appeal to the popular imagination—that 
there is little incentive to gamble in 
them. 

Of course. I am not saying there have 
not been many I nnovat Iona In the 
amusement world An Inspection of the 
flies at the patent office in Washington 
reveals that they are legion. But what 

good are they if. when created, they fall 
to route the public pulse? 

We made a good intiny changes in the 
season just Punt. We found interest in 
dancing to have reached n low ebb, »a 
we changed to roller skating. We did 
better in consequence and just got over. 
Our Punhounen lost some of their popu-
larity% while the Caterpillar and Heyday 
increased theirs. Coasters seemed to 
mark time. While the dark rides, along 
with the carousel. eased off in their 
earn Unge. 

Spanking of Cowden:. it seems that tile 
new outing have gone a little too deep on 
the thrill side and no destroyed that 
very essential rende urge. The old ones 
have, of course, earned contempt by can-
fltmed familarity. Methinks the future 
of the amuaement.tlevice world lies ill 
a better understanding of the new 
generation. 

At the same time it would be as Well 
for ride maker.: to adjust their lenses 
of proportion in regard to prices. They 
all intern to he thinking in terms of the 
days when money was rolling in. and 
most of them haven't yet stopped ad-
vancing their prices to overcome loss in 
quantity business. 

Por fear that one's renders might be 
concluding that this wctIng is all a 
chapter of lament. let me louden to in-
sert something bright. 
Swimming was good; very good. In 

fact. it was much better than the 

(sec Chalks Up WU on opposite page) 

Plan To Unify 
Owners' Aims 
Barton addresses Ohio-
Penna. body — may form 
a dance band circuit 

YOUNGSTOWN. O.. Jail. 23.—A move-
men& for booking or a circuit of dance 
bands was led by Frank Stadler. manager 
of the Club Yankee and The Flow, 
Youngetowm at second meeting of the 
newly formed 01110•Penrinylvania Plug 
Owner.' Association In the Youngstown 
Club on January 14. 
DeAry O. Barton. new field secretary 

of NAAP. outlined a 1932 business pro. 
gram to about 20 members attending in 
the effort to bring about unification of 
unnutement park activitice in the tent 
tory. 

Barton Stays in Field 
President Carl Sinclair appointed—A B. 

McSwIgan, chairman; C. R. Berchet, A. 
M. Fleurh. Fkiward J. (Merman and E. 
Don McKibbin a rommittee to work with 
Mr. Barton. It was voted to hold an. 
other meeting on February I 1 its Youngs-
town. and Mr. Barton will locate In 
Youngeown and Cleveland, thin city 
being considered logical hub of the or-
ganization. 

Ott ut dartre committee were named Mr. 
Sinclair. chairman: Mr. Stadler. C. C. 
Macdonald. Mr. Oilronan and A. J. 
Weyant. 

Members in Attendance 
Among members present were C. C. 

Macdonald, Rock Springs Park. Chen,. 
W. Va: Carl Sinclair. Meyers Lake Psrit, 
Canton; A. M. Beach. Chippewa Isle: 
teen Boothman. Rock Springs: DeAry O. 
Barton; R. N. Beal. C. R. Serchet, Akron 
Summit Beach: Joseph Burke. Bum. 
Glenn. Pittsburgh; R. E. Ryan, Chippewa 
Lake: Charles Drilbel. E. J. Cillronan, Torn 
Murray. mora Park, Youngstown; Carl 
Shaner. Cascade Park. New Castle; A B. 
McSwigan, A. J. Weyant. Kennywoorl 
Puck. Pittsburgh; W. K. Roeenberry, 
Meyers Lake Park, Canton: Frans Sind• 
ler, P. A. Lombard. Yankee Lake, and C. 
Doll McKibbirt Conneaut Lake Park, Ps. 

Officers attending were President Slit-
clair. Vice-Prealdent Macdonald and 
Trenatirer Delbel, R. J. MacDonald, 
Conneaut Lake. Is secretary. 

To Install Amusement 
Features at 7.oar Lake 

CANTON. 0., Jan. 23.—Zoar Lake Park. 
south of here and one of the old , : 
resorts in tills section, will be converted 
into an amusement park the sunlulllft 
by Prank Hardesty. manager. lb. h. 
contracted for a Merry-Go-Round and 
other fun features for the opening In 
May. 

He Ls negotiating with Ralph Peels 
Canton shov.-man. for pony track. litt-
desty will continue to operate the clatcs 
pavilion and will add some conoreetnet 
There is st bathing beach and ti.lork: 

1.11fi boating facilities will be eniatcrel 
The resort had heavy patronage iss 
year. 

Christensen Will Recover 
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 23. — And 

Christenwen, former manager of Liscou 
Utah's Coney Inland. who was seve,r1 
Injured in an automobile accident i 
this city recently, will recover. One o 
his lungs was punctured when the c 
I:, which be was driving with a P. 
struck a street car. 

Not After Buckeye Lake 
COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. 23,—A persedss 

rumor that they have been 'leg°, 1.0 
for acquisition of Buckeye take 
denied by Leo and Hofer Haenlent 
Olentangy Park. 
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musement 
Resortorials 
By Claude R. Ellis 

LEADING member" of Manufacturera. 
Division of NAAP appear to be steer-
ing a cautious but certain count' 

toward a huge exhibit or recreational 
ewe,. which shall be open to the nub-
ile. in conjunction with the NAAP con-
tention, at least by 1933. 
Sonic of the gliiditist spirit,. It has been 

fhOwn for several months, favor a big 
exhibition of park, pool and beach equip-
ment and ermeetnrien, probably with an 
admission charge. as soon as such an 
event properly ran he staged, at future 
ntional conventions. /t would seem 
int. granting that New York City is 
alerted for this years gathering, 1932 
will be too soon practicably to arrange 
such a display. But there Is every evi-
dence that the proposition, to apply to 
the 1933 convention, will be put up to 
/MAP in due tinie by the manufacturen 
and dealers. Some of the latter even 
lave gone so fer ae to suggest that they 
ell take over. as a divisional activity, 
the labors and whatever of risk may be 
Involved in the project, the division Slim 
to take the profits, if any, of such an 
exhibition. 
Success of the Power Show In New 

York and unprecedented interest all over 
the nation tine month in automobile 
Mews and other trade events is not cal-
misted to discourage the faction, that 
believes NAAP should step out as sponsor 
it a like exposition to inculcate more 
ark-mindedness in Mr. and Mrs. John 
I Public and their playful scions. 

A CERTAIN type of park management. 
it all too well known to many ob-

servers in the field. In put on the 
n end grilled to a nicety by one of 

or favorite correspondents. who has seen 
ny years in the game in versatile 
parities. 
"There are many parks with an Invest-
nit of from $75.000 to $200.000 that 
not make enough off their invent-

:its to pay the interest." he comments. 
most of these we find that there is 

the management: the owners hire a 
nager about the middle of May and 
ct him to make thee, large sums of 

oney during bin first eetwon. About 
middle of September he ta given his 

rase and the next spring a new man 
lees his place. "Therm parks stand idle 

it nine months in each year. with no 
looking after their interests, and 

i when the manager starts out 
.nally a stronger) he encounters many 
darles left by the former manager 
hich require much time to straighten 
• and when he get, going the mearon 
too near gone to produce results. 
-These same parks spend no money 
advertising men and seem to think 
t any kind of ads slapped in the 
au or over radio will turn out the 
tine. They fall to reatire that the 
bile is to be respected. never have news 
its of any sort in the papers and 
never have ally books which they 

u, allow to be opened by tax in-
ters. They hire the cheapest help 
t they CAm this belp is usually shift' 
and does much toward,' keeping the 

ter class of people out of the park 
their appearance and language. They 
er heard the slogan, "flic public is 
aya right.' Their slogan Is, 'Pm 

lit and you must like it.' 
'These sanie perks never hire an Gl-
enn worth while, and when they do 
tumidly to like their help. They have 
'h of their money invested now and 
ilk that they can opernte a park 
then any system of management: re-
a are that when the season close,. 
Y it. In 'red' and wonder why. They 
I think that the public is iii the 
t•and-buggy age and that their 11i 
ment should bring returns now like 

did when they started. These parks 
continue to go in deeper each year 
3 they learn to live in 1032 and 

nir with other business of these days 
horse-and-buggy nee In genio for-

, and, while there shall be enough 

Archie Macmillan, Notice! 
The Cincinnati office of The Bill. 
'it'd is anxious to hear from Archie 

M acmillan or anyone knowing his 
Present whereabouts. Important. 

bueirine for all perks in operation now, 
all parka should be out 12 months in et 
year promoting it. When these parks 
learn that they must do their share to-
wards developing new business as well as 
hold their old business they will Wart 
back on the profit side of the ledger 
and not before." 

gel-31'00E7F Your Dues" is • slogan 
1.3 that Treasurer George A. Se-lumen 

doubtlem would like to see 
adopted by all members of NAAP. The 
...elation has been ormewhat diecom-
moded in the past by the experience of 
learning that Malty members do not 
budget the .r dues and. hence, apparently 
have difficulty in paying when the time 
comes to forward them. In one of the 
bonrd meetings It Was suggested some 
time ago that all nieinhern be reminded 
tO make it a point to include thew dues 
in their annual budgets no that funds 
will be on hand to meet this obligation 
promptly and thus further the good of 
the cause. 

With the Zoos 
CINCINNATI. —Stave-the-Zoo Commit-

re. expressing dissatisfaction with the 
plan of city council to purchase the 
Zoo and operate it under lease to a 
Zoological Society under a non-pront 
charter. Intends to continue its cam-
paign te further Its own plan. Petitions 
for amendment of the City Chatter to 
bring about municipal purchase and pro-
vide for operatInn by an additional tax 
levy of .08 of a mill are expected to be 
circulated next week. It was determined 
tentatively nt rt meeting of the commit-
tee nt the Chamber of Commerce. follow-
ing criticism of the city councils pro-
posal, to call a meeting to arrange circu-
lation of petitions 
"The council plan is Indefinite and 

Ineking in detail so that It is Impossible 
to determine what is nn the council'a 
mind." Gerritt J. Predrike. attorney, 
stated. s 
John El Ellis. city solicitor, announced 

after Informal study of the council plan 
that "In a general way I am willing to 
say now that the plan is legal." He 
expects to study it further. 

It was learned that Julius Fielerlimann 
has indicated that he will provide finan-
cial help necessary for tile council plan. 

Thirty employees of the Zoo find 
themselves in th r same plight as Chicago 
school teachers. It became known the 
semi-monthly payroll could net be met. 

LOS ANGELES. — Citivene National 
Trust Ar. Saving:. Bank, as Irtlatep for 
Luna Park Zoo. is tinder orders to pay 
810.000 chimaera to N. A. Hill. father of 
12-year-old Alfred Hill, who was clawed 
to death by a Siberian tigress. A verdict 
for that amount was returned by a 
Superior Court jury. 

SALT LAKE CITY. — The Zoological 
Association is holding a drive for 8250.-
000 bonds to complete Hocel's Gardens 
where the new two is being built. The 
president, TN. A. A. Allen. and Secretary 
Archibald Alexander believe the amount 
soon will be subscribed. 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Park, 

Beach or Pool Business 

Under this heading each week trill ap-
pear a short biographicol sketch al some 
person active In this 

No. 10—G. W. NULL 
Mr. hull was born at Burlington. Ia.. 

on March 31. 1864. making him 68 years 
of lute. Ills home In at Boise. Ida. Ile 
has been engaged in amusement business 
29 years. Beginning with a water act in 
1003. he had a concession at St. Louie 
Exposition in 1004: at Lewis and Clark 
Exposition in Portland. Ore, in 1905: 
built Shoot the Chutes at Lagoon Resort 
in Salt Lake City in 1906 and operated 
it. with a flint...rime, for 17 years. Mr. 
Hull built White City Park in Bolee for 
a company In 1010 and has operated It 
vv., since as president and general 111611-
ager, a position which he still retains. 
His wife. Annie V. Hull. In active In the 
business. They have no children. Mr. 
Hull's hobbies are traveling, visiting 
o her parks. exchanging Idea. With other 
park managers and keeping lu touch with 
the anunament world. 

MANUFACTIJRERS— 
(Continued from opposite pape) 

means of recapturing g0041 bill alienated 
blood, especially at conventiol.. 

Participation h Probable 
For a brace of bonra there wan a round. 

table talk on the World Fair. Sentiment 
gerwrally favored participation by the 
manufacturers and dealers in the forth-
coming exposition. A committee was ap-
pointed and met on Wednesday for the 
tint time to map out a program for im-
mediate negotiations with Dr. F R. Moul-
ton. director of conceemione for the ex-
position, with a view toward having the 
manufacturers assume operative control 
of the amusement peninsula. Committee 
in chairmaned by R. S. Breen. and others 
are Harry C. Baker, Richard F. Lusse, 
George P. Smith Jr.. Harry O. Traver, P. 
Pitmen, and George Letterman. latter of 
Letterman Bros.. Chicago. 

Present at the meeting in the Penneyi. 
yenta were Cy Band, R. S. and F. L. 
teazel!. W. St. Clair Jones. W. F. Mengel., 
Fred Fatuher. Hurry C. Baker, Harry G. 
Traver, Sylvan Hoffman, Alan Cohen, 
George F. Cahill, William Rairkin. P. 
Pirsen, Herman Berghoffera Fred L. 
Markey. Richard P. Lusse. George P. 
Smith Jr.. Will White. Frank Mayne, 
A. R. Hodge. Henry A. Guenther and 
Leonard Beater. 

CHALKS UP HITS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

wreath,. and every pool owner knows 
what this means. 

Perhaps In our cane it was because, we 
improved our sand beach, built a number 
of handball tennis, kept our beaches and 
environments cleaner. uniformed all our 
attendants and made civility and service 
our watchwords 

Eight years ago we had no competition, 
no pools within 10 miles. Each year 
since a new pool has been erected within 
five miles and each year our business 
has been successively better. Why? 
We just had to keep stepping along. 

In trying to get nut customers, they 
made their own eerie we made more. Ail 
hall to them! They kept tie awake and 
now, we form ono friendly association. 
planning together, advertising together 
and succeeding together. 
Our fifth season of free open-air grand 

opera was fair; not so good as last year. 
Weather again, principally. We had tlie 
national soccer champlona in the open-
air stadium for the season with great 
asierras. They were succeeded by the 
New York Americana. Boxing in the 
Coliseum (by the way. I named it the 
New York Coliseum when I erected it), 
which seats close to 20,000. did not go 
so well. In fact, every promoter In the 
East lost money on 1931 boxing. Wres-
tling got the cream. We packed the 
linnet three times with Jim London. 
world's champion. 

Bail Luck With Ice 
Our outstanding investment followed. 

a disastrous experiment with chemical 
ice. A German inventor teamed up with 
an American salesman, resulting in an 
operating company landing the Coliseum 
for n 12-week experiment. There was a 
rlot the first night and we had to get 
the police to quell it. &erne of our 
patrons, however, got their money's 
worth skating on the concrete floor. 
They preferred the floor to tin- lee. The 
rest wanted damages. That settled it. 
We thereupon felt that, for the 

preserVatIOD of our reputetton an amuse.. 
ment makers, we had to make good with 
our public. A new tverlgerated ire plant 
was there/Ore installed, a Mere $100.000, 

which seemed to be an unwise step in 
these depressive days. It was. 

lee skating only, however, proved a 
toeing proposition. Advice to amusement. 
perk owners: "Do not put in an ice 
plant for ice skating if you hope to keep 
out of the red Ink." 

Tile» I started lee hockey, and with 
the booking of a profewional team in 
the Canaeltan-American League we just 
keep our heads above water. 
My all-year-round staff muet not be 

forgotten in the final word. Bill linrkin 
is my enter assistant and Mutchinakar: 
/3111 Griffith, pool Manager; Louie M. 
Maynard, chief cashier: Edward Black, 
malinger of Radio Stations WBNX and 
VeMSO. with Tom Carey maker of pro-
grams; Edward Penult. publicity man: 
Harry Jacoby, bOx-OtIlco treasurer; Frank 
Manley, chief usher; Joe Webber. police 
chief; Slim Pruseert. chief heating and 
filtering Ong I lintir: Walter Wancielleck. 
long-service electrician: Toni Burke, 
skating instructor, and a lint of acune 50 
all-yeast-round employees too numerous 
to mention, but all important and 
essential to this all-year-round amuse-
ment, Institution. 

CINCINNATI—Officlals of Coney Island 
reported to ponce that $200 hoe been 
stolen from their wharfboat at the toot 
of Broadway. 

1 LEA PING 
•-EiVA 

The Sensational Self-Steered 

BUMPY Auto Ride //// 

Easy to assemble, take down and 
transport. A proved attraction for 
Parks, Carnivals and Gill Shows. 
Two sires-
12 Cat,62 
in darnmer; 
ief....52 ft. 
All like isms 
interch•naw 

ed bookies -- 

ed.. Write 1, 1 
for ill . 

Allan Herschell Co., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—EIGHTEEN 
AUTO SKOOTER CARS 

Late type. used three sermons. llave had excel-
lent rare. Oma condition throughout. Equipped 
with no-Vme A. O. Motors e.vaawry maraca 
7331 stanterill Awe_ St. Leas. Ms. 

Wanted—A Partner 
To take half interest in Lake Anon. Iltiet halt 
•t least esemoo. Money to be spent in irtigeowee 
nictita. Write for lull particulars. 

WHITE CITY 
gel Smith 3Ilt   SAGINAW. MICE. 

WANTED—VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
In end around the vicinity or Cincinnati. or A.. 
en route. to play cur rink on Sunday •n el Mohanfl 
milY. alternoon and night chow. Prices must meet 
Iii. Uinta. Park open. its ex. season May I. 
Sin, your art and heat price in nrat letter. ATAR 
r. sere PARK. Mt Only. O. State hauts. 53.14. 
o /3. Dour.. Manager. 

FOR RALF—PARR Et211.71PMENT. 
I 20A Dotible Suction Centrifugal 14.11 Chute Pump 
with Buie and coupled to 73.11. P. Motor. E» 
V.. AO C. 3 P , used very little. 1 Transformer, 
O K., 74 K W. V. A., 220 V. to 110 V, used. 
150 Lampe 25 to 1.000 Watt, 220 V.. u.en 16 
Fie., end 214 D. Switch Doan. used, I Switch 
hoard in Steel Cabin,. used. 42 Reflectors. 16-
In diameter. Used, I steel Vault Door •nel Frame, 
%I...A I Motor 1.14 h'.. 220 V. 1.700 It, P M. 
Direct, usad.I Cats Meow Pall Chime. used. 
Pier Cart •nd 300 feet 2.m. Hose, brand new. 
CHAS. A. HOFFMANN, 3543 N. 2341 1St.. biLlIeraukeek. 

1932  

Aut4:1›— It4:»CrT — Weattair 
Both Devices Have 

Proven Von, Successful 

and 

Immensely Popular 

in 1931 
AUTO SHOOTER 

LUSSE BROS., Inc., 2809 N. FAIRHILL ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S. A. 

WATER SHOOTER 

TILT-A- WHIRL 
Grand Prize Winner 1931 'sanest 4th et Jule Oren Receipt., Contest sonnsesed by laie Eli Rowe-. 

sots.] Highest Arose al 266 Melee competing . Foe third con-reroute year one-thirp 
prize-winning Ride. In open content including Elie Ell Wheel.) are TILT-A-WHIRLS 
Pte particulars write SELLNEK mro. co.. rartiamila Mama 

TILT-A-WHIRL. EIWOOP111, SELLNER MIMS ,3113.1.NEll WATER WHEEL. 

I A RIDE WITH MONEY-MAKING RECORDS 
FOR PARKS AND CARNIVALS 
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IC IL II ST Ai e 
Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE—Communsc•tione to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O. 

PCSA 10th Banquet - Ball 
Surpasses Its Predecessors 
Most heavily attended in its history—hundreds of shou, 
folk and friends — an intermingling of nearly all 
branches — unique and atmospheric decorations 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 22.—The recent 10th annual Banquet and Dell of Roane 
Coast Snowmen's Areociation has been pronounced a most highly successful func-
tion. surpassing Its predecessors. Due to illness of the PCSA acribe assigned to 
write 'details, for publication, name did not arrive in Cincinnati in time for Met 
Issue. However, the well-known circus press agent. Thomas (Skinny) Dawson. 
stepped into the breach and provides the (ollowing: Outdoor ahowfolka. representing 
every branch of the rommement world—circuaes csonlvele, parka, fairs side-show 
men, pitchmen—and stage and screen 
stars and leaser lights met und enjoyed an 
evening of mirth and hilarity, evening 
of January 12, the locale being the 
beautiful Fiesta Room of Hotel Ambas-
«dos it was the most successful and 
largest attended in the history of the 
ehowtnen's organization and a deserved 
tribute to the indefatigable effort. of 
Harry G. Beber and his associate mem-
bers of the committee of arrangements. 
who were showered with compliments 
at the conclusion of the events. Hun-
dreds of showmen and members of Lech.' 
Auxiliary and their friends were seated 
at tables when the banquet started. The 
gorgeous decorations elicited plenty of 
encomiums. An artistic arrangement of 
palma, ferns and blossoms that met with 
enthitelestic approval. At the speakers' 
table were, among others, Preeldent Harry 
Fink, Vlre-Preeldent Eddie Brown. Vi.-..-
President John T. Berkman, Retiring 
President Orville N. Crafts, Vice-President 
Dick Parke, Vice-President S. T.. Cronin. 

(See PCSA on pope 43) Carlos Home in Philly 

Creditors' Meer Scheduled 
In L. J. Heth Bankruptcy 
CARBONDALE. Ill., Jan. 22.-711 con-

nection with L. J. Meth. of Duquoln; Ill.. 
being duly edjudicated a bankrupt In 
United States District Court, Eastern 
District of Illinois. December 30. 1931. 
notification is being given that n meet-
ing of creditors will be held in City 
Mtn. Carbondale, Ill., at 9 am., Feb-
ruary 4. 

At the scheduled meeting creditors 
may attend, prove their Claims. select 
Cruets,, subject to the approval of the 
referee, examine the bankrupt and traim-
art salt other business as may properly 
come before smell a meeting. Walter J. 
Grant le referee In bankruptcy. 

Ladies' Auxiliary Stages 
Delightful Birthday Party 
CHICAGO. Jan. 22.—Ladies' Auxiliary 

of the Showmen's League of America 
staged the 14th birthday party of the 
organization at Its roams in the Show-
men's League Building Monday. flut,sta 
for the evening were members of the 
Showmen's League who happened to he 
In the rhibrooms. Mrs. Corn Yeldharn 
seas honte.. She was assisted ht Mrs 
Robert Brumleve. Mree Orare Sweet, Mrs. 
Al Latter. Mrs Lou Keller, Mrs. W. O. 
Brown and Gertrude O'Brien A sump-
tuous repast was served after an evening 
Of bunco. The tablee were thrown to. 
gether. and when service began every 
seat was taken. if - mother's cooking" 
was any better than that of the evening 
none present had the nerve to mention 

An atmosphere of welcome pervaded 
the dining room to such degree some of 
the motel ellent members of the League 
became quite talkative. Some even made 
after-dinner speeches. 
Among the ladles present were Mrs. 

E. A Hoek, Evelyn Hock. Mrs Elsie 
Baker. Mrs. A. T.. Miller. CIGna Miller. 
Mrs. W. O. Brown. Mrs. Lott Keller. Mrs. 
Al lotto. Mrs. Ciammott. Mrs. L Riley. 
Mrs. H. J. Ernst. Margaret Ern.. Mrs. 
Frank Pokorny. Mrs. Entelle Watson. 
"Aunt Lou" Blitz. Mrs Violet Vnilmer, 
Urn. Mettle Crosby. Gertrude. O'Brien, 
Mra. Oraoe Sweet. Kate Conlarle. Mee. 
Cora Yeldhem, Mrs. Robert Brnmleve, 
Mrs. James Chase tend Mrs. Minnie 
Aturdo. Among members of Showmen's 
League who spoke after the dinner were 
Harry Corldington. Al Miller. A. R. Cohn. 
Edward A. Hoek and Robert Brumleve. 
When they concluded Secretary Joseph 
Streibleh. of OLA. who had to come to 
the "second tables ." hod built up a gond 
appetite, then he rarne in for his own. 

jack Wish Cleared 
ST LOUIS. Jan. 22 —Jack Wish, last 

sawing with D D. Murphy Shows with 
ernerall concessions. now with Ralph Mil-
ler Mows. was cleared of • manslaughter 
etarge in Port Gibson MI.. January 7. 
last October. when Wish was en route to 
the Donaldson•ine. Le. Pear, his truck 
spakted with a ear driven by • girl, who 
earn, killed in the accident, and he was 
eltf. for manslaughter. 

• 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 22. — A well-
known outdoor show arist, for years With 
Afelville-Reiss Shows. K. P. (Kit) Carlos. 
and his wife and son are again spending 
the winter in thin, their home city. Mr. 
Carlos has spent many years in show 
balm.. of trite years with carnivals in 
various estperttles besides his painting. 
prior to which he was with eircueea as 
a performer. including Howes Greet ron-
do, Young RaTalo Wild West. Al P. 
Wheeler Shows: previews to which en-
gagements he was with Allen Great East-
ern Shown. In the early 'RO,: Sella Broth-
er, and the old Barrett. Show. 

GERTRUDE PARKER . I LLEN, 
newly etreted preddenr Ladies' AI.. 
diary. Henri nt America Showman's 
Club, Knusrts City. 

Joe Truitt Acquitted 
RALEIGH. N. C.. Jan. 22.—Joe (Pistol 

Pete) Truitt, who was on trial in Wake 
Superior Court on a ',co:Id-degree charge 
of murder in connection with the death 
last October of Chiron' (Kid) Brown, 
another showman. ens acquitted late 
last Saturday. Ti,.' jury was le minutest 
in arriving et a decinicat that the State 
had failed to make nut ita case against 
Truitt. The case went to the jury with-
out the defense ofrning testimony. 

Castle-Ehrlich-Hurst Get 
Elkhart, bici., County Fair 
GOSIIE N. /mi.. Jan. 22. — V. V. 

Schwartz. serretary Michart County Fair. 
recently announced that Cantle. Ehrlich 
de Hurst Shown had been given con-
tract to furnish midway enlacement', at. 
this year's fnir, Whirl, It scheduled to 
start August 30. 
There is to be some Addition to the 

fair midway. to be extended in a semi-
circle bnck of the grenti stand to the 
sheds need for the stock display. 

Looking Back Thra The Billboard 

25 Years Ago 
(1,..” of January 26, 1'907) 

Vining Amusement Company /staff includes W. C. Vining, general manager: 
J. latambach. treasurer: B. E. O'Connor. booker: Cent. David Letlip booked to 
do high dive free net. . . Prank S. Reed. who lar?. mummer had Girls fn 
Red with Will S. Heck Carnival, this winter doing advance for Heck et Cole 
Big Show. . . Harry Tippet' Royal Amusement Company and McDade 
Attractions both visited by J. H. Roberte its Lountiana. . LachMan ea 
Loon Carnival Company to take road in spring with J. George Loos ahead anti 
Dave Lachman back with show. . . . Harry Franks, show front. orator, to 
join Paterson Carnival In April. . . Charles G. Fite:nett-irk, noted one-
legged trick skater and cyclist, making special engagement. it, big-city roller 
rinks. . . . C. r. Thornton', Carnival organizing lo open nt Alexandrin, 
Va.. In April. . . Herbert A. Kline staging Odd Fellow's Indoor Carnival. 
Detroit . . . R. J. Owens has, a Bicycle Merry-Oo-Round for nele . 
Smith Greater Shnoss now routed thru Georgia. . Battecher Carnival 
this week playing New Merin. . . . St. Louis Amusement Company 
(Elm ,. Weaver) headed for Alethant. . . Corn Beckwith. noted swimmer. 
to bare entirely new outfit coming season. management Jake Rosenthal. 

10 Years Ago 
(Dilate of January 28, 1922) 

ISIIMArn FL Snapp and Oenernal Agent L. C. Kelley back at Snapp Bros' 
Shot. quarter'', Little Rock, after trip to California. the Northwest and Into 
Canada. . . Wilber O. Cherry enters n form of partnership with C. Ouy 
Dodson in World's Fair Shows for coming season. . . . ataimger Harry 
Waugh, Greater Alamo Shows, Improved in health. . Among showfolks 
in Houston. Tex : Joe S. Scholibo, Homer Jones and family. tends (Pees.) 
Hoffman. Joe Weinhurg„ Billy Richards., Bob Morton. Harry Davis. Harry 
Robinson. Smith Turner, Slim Kelley, Al Hogan, II. W. Campbell. . 
John L. Lornmn, now prominent onneeseloner. playing indoor eventa in Chi-
cago. Victor D Levitt again in San Francisco after returning from 
trip to Beat. . . . Greater Sheeeley Shows to open in San Diego. Calif. 
February 4 . . J L. (Judge) Karas, to soon >eve. Los Angeles for San 
Antonio. but return neat fall. . . Mr. and Mrs. Ham Kaplan spending 
few weeks In tow Angeles . . Victor Le, to furnish Ten-In-One under 
Ben Williams' banner: his second season with Williams. . . . Because 
of Ill health. Abner K Kline. manager Peterson-Kline Showe, will probably 
stay ofl rood greater part of coming •utriteter. . . . IlqUib in Carnival 
Caravan.: — The new season—all are living In hopes.. 

Royal American 
Get N. D. Circuit 
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. 22.—While here 

tertny. C. J. Settlmayr. manager Royal 
American Shows. Informed that he hind 
secured for his organization contracts to 
furnish midway amusements at this 
year's -North Dakota Circuit" of fairs 
The faira secured roman of North En-

kota State Fair. at Grand Forks: North 
Dakota State FM, at Fargo. and North. 
weet Pair. at Minot. 

The A. B. Rogers in Florida; 
Recovering Front Injuries 
ARCADIA, Fla., Jan. 22.—Among altos'. 

folk, Itere thin winter ere Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Rogers. of Rogers' Attractions of 
Massachusetts. With them are their allow 
electrician. J. M. Harper. and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Wright. who had cookhouio 
with them last season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are recovering 
from injuries received in an nuto acci-
dent last fall In Massachusetts, 'Their 
car and housse trailer were completely 
wrecked. Mr. Rogers spent some time 
ill hospital with broken ribs and bruises. 
and his wife received a few minor 
bruises. Oil recent arrival at Tamps. 
after their trip from the North, Mrs. 
Roger. was notified of death of her 
father December 1, her relative's not he-
Ing able to locate her sooner. The Hagen 
phut to open the coming season for their 
eltow about May I. probably in their 
honte city. Belchertown, Mass. 

Jones and Lockett With 
Marks Greater Shows 
RTCHMOND. Va., Jan. 22.—R, D. Jones 

formerly special agent with Bruce Oreat• 
er Shows and other outdoor amusement 
organizations has been engaged by Johu 
IL Marks an contracting agent Marks 
Greater Shows for coming season. Mr. 
Jones will start hits ditties Shortly before 
the opening of the shows' newton. 
Anotper appointment of Mr. Marks is 

Ralph Lockett, newspaper worker and 
show publicist, ne effecrelnry for AL,rice 
Shows for coming season. Mr. Locke: 
was formerly secretary for W. T. Slone 
Shows and was with Mr. Marks after the 
letter purchased the 

foyer's Relatives Sought 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 22.—According to 

word from Orlando. Fla since the deed, 
a few weeks ago of L. Miltnn Boyer scome 
matters have arisen that require infor-
mation from relatives., or intimate an. 
quaint...Mel of the nerenned Alovonen. 
Mrs Boyer is nt Orlando. but does not 
know addressee of her husband', rets' 
tives toward airline in the quest for). 
information. Relative, and intimatss 
qunintancen of yearn" standing of the 
late Mr. Boyer may write Justin Van 
Baskirk. Secretary Orlando Lodge NO. 
1079, B. P. 0. Elk.. 

MVSA, Not HASC 
C/NCTNNATI. Jan. 22:LS1n/tell beneath 

cut of Toni W. Allen on this page, nut 
iNtlle. erroneously Mated Mr. Allen nee 
president "Heart. of Arnerica Showman's 
Club," linefeed of Mississippi Valley 
men's Association. However, featured 
story to right of it wan corrective of it, 
error. Elmer C. Vetere was re-elected 
preaident HASC. 

Bremer To-f.atutch Show 
ROCIIFBITER, Minn.. Jan. 22 —Ct'uodI 

Bremer. who has had slaw with Northern 
Expoeitlen Shown end Macy Barnhart 
Shown, hart decided to launch his men 
',meanie:anon next nemon, consisting 
about 4 rides It ellown and 20 mane 
Mons During winters Mr . Bremer opeo 
atesr m rinks olerkating rin here 
wt non ml, 

and 

Walter Devoyne nt Duquois 
DI/g)01N. III_ Jan. 22. — Wolter E 

Dos:nat.'. Who has served as etecres:/' 
tresontrer. nernatant mnrineer and Pm. 
agent with I,. J. Beth flimws many Ytwe' 
I. emending some time here this idillar 
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Current ' 
Reilectionsie 

By Charle,, C. Blue 

TliaRE are Mill a few proponents of 
"faint do not need" amusement 
eon. - midways. Instead (with 

rod-stand acte and track races as en-
tertainment exceptions), they would 
be practically everything on n fair-
rune what they are pleased to call 
eteucatimial." counting of exhibits 
eere as agricultural, industrial, domestic, 
seek. etc.-one wonders If their conten-
ts.ns could be about 00 per cent "com-
mercial," with inconspicuotie intermitt-
ed( of "politics." Fortunately for the 
sitiare of faint and their patronage, ex-
pertness' fair executives of such Unrest-
ten arc very few and "far between"-
tnerience hos taught them otherwise. It 
a usually some obvicruely "high-minded" 
CPU or professionally educational of-
mule (therein might be the "politic.") 
who have something to do with falra, or 
e not so attached "stick their nones la 
ocgsay" (as: a man stated recently), who 
bold for "everything educational." 
hue it in that farm, domestic, edil, 

atonal. etc., exhibits h., always 
filmed the foundation of faire, and the,. 
Wet years should be heavily supported 
set featured. However, it tom also true 
tin shows, riding devices. conceesiona, 
etr. arc NOT of late-year incorporation. 
Mane yeers ago there were no organized 
»may companies, such as carnivals, 
ffit there were tent shows, mechanical 
ride of various, nature and conoetaione. 
inealing 'weenies, knife racks, doll 
'Ms. netting of merchandise from Stance, 
sagous and a variety of whist ermine 

people would nowadaja call "gambling." 
If there had not been AMUSEMEMNTS 
(reeadays called "midways") fair» 
weld not have progrewed-would not 
hoe "taken" with the musees. During 
Jaw later years, eepecially, with a mat-
ey of the entertalmnenteleeking pub-
e veritably of a nervous. "What's next?" 
treiprrment, tetra without midway 
esementa would be about as attraC-

ve to it great portion of people as 
lame-circle "Hewing bee" to present-
y fathere, mothers, none and daughter,, 
swing for and expecting "some excite-

GAIN this winter museums are not 
only providing winter-time employ-
ment for hundreds of acts and to-
ed "alde-ehow" attraction,, but also 
'ding citizens of many Cities changes 

teen entertainment menue--incluelve 
relief from moving picture allow 

staring them in the [gee the year 
and located tit almost every van. 
'o the movies) point. 

1.,Ing summer months citizens of 
•ie: have opportunitles for many and 
net format of tunueement-parka, bath-
t beaches. circusee and carnivals at 
iervals, celebrations, picnics. plea:stir-
le automobiling and a world of other 
syselea. Winters, there are theatri-

mi. Motion picture. (thruout the year), 
de parties, etc., but a well-conducted 
nter-time museum, with frequent 
nees of attractions., supplies a needed 
ething different" - Incidentally, 

cerium; of far less "bad envtronment" 
0 Much of the so-called "art" or 
goalkinallern." one sees on "tho 

a" and screen. A Museum properly 
tend b. really a consistent place 

amusement in any city, especially 
tee with many thousands population. 

ECAUSE of faulty Interchange of cor-
rected type linee in a paragraph in 
this column last lassie the mainmost 

fit ward lost to readers. The comment 
relative to report recently provided 
Attorney-Examiner Leo J. Flynn of 

teroiate Commerce Commission, with 
tetnendation that tCC ask Congress 
wept it. Second paragraph should 

er read: It appeare that a point of 
.1 concern was dealt with in the 
"-that there is e difference be-
1 Persons or business enterprises 
Ys are such) transporting their own 

.100 ierit on self-owned motorluel eon-
•aces. and persona or enterprise. 
r.1Part mg. on motor conveytinces. 

Or equipment of other persone or 
°Mines for hire. 

OKE railroad care nt nn outdoor ¡show 
company that had very "tough elect-
en, • !n 1030 and were not tined lust 

rerrastesing on trackage at or near 

Richmond, Ind.. were recently ordered 
weld by sheriff, in connection with a pay-
ment claim of a railroad compeny. Co-
incldentally an editorial appeared bottle 
time ago in a newspaper published in 
Richmond, commenting on the ordered 
sale. But the published article didn't 
confine its statements to the sale proper; 
instead, incorporated a "slum" at car-
nival business, sort of using the side or-
dered as a gunge. A "clipping" wee maned 
to this publication by a citizen of Rich-
mond-at lewd street residence address 
was given, who. remarks Included: 
"There is no lack of interest here when 

carnival b. near." 

The newspaper article Included: "The 
people have found better and more re-
lined amusement and recreation else-
where, and so the carnival crowds have 
been growing smaller and Smaller. The 
sale of the rolling stock of the carnival 
indicates a change in public twit," The 
producer of the article didn't specify 
what he (or she) considered "more re-
fined" amusement. Regarding the 
"change of public taste": This scribe 
veined a large carnival that exhibited 
just outside of city limite of Richmond 
last summer, and if the crowds of Rich-
mond citizens that veritably swarmed to 
its midway could be taken as a criterion. 
masses of that city's population displayed 
an eagernew to enjoy a change in their 
amusement opportUnical 

Hartman Buys Herman's 
Half-Interest in Shows 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 22.--Cliarles Hart-

run advised this week from Johnstown. 
Pa., that he had purchased the half-
Interest of A. If. Herrmann in Hartman att 
Herman Shown. and that the show will 
operate under the same title coming sea-
son. opening at Johnstown in April. 

Mr. Ilartmen also advised that all 
dates and attractions contracta arranged 
by Mr. Herman will be fulfilled, also 
that he had engaged J. T. Smith as 
general agent. 

Coleman Bros. Get Fairs 
CINCINNATI. Jan 22. Richard and 

Tom Coleman, Coleman Bros.' Shows, in-
formed a representative of The Billboard 
during the recent fair men's meeting at 
Norway. Me.. that their organisation 
would this yenr. for the first time, play 
Franklin County Fair, Farmington. Me 
also had booked the following other en-
gagements: Oxford County Pair, at Nor-
way rind South Pule, Me: Maine State 
Fan. Lewiston, and the fete at Rochniter. 
N. 11, late in September. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 

Associatiop 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21-At the regu 
lar weekly meeting Monday evening the 
following «fleets were present: Presiden 
Harry Fink, First ViCe•PresIdent Eddie 
DroWil, Second Vice-President John 'I'. 
Backman". Secretary Frank Downie and 
Treasurer Roes Doyle. 

Forty members responded to roll call. 
Indicating an enthusiastic beginning of 
the new year. 
Chairman John Kuntz, of home corn-

nUttee served a tasty lunch at the con-
clusion of the business session, which 
all present enjoyed. 

Eddie Brown, chairman of Memorial 
Day committee. made a full report on 
the recent memorial services in Ever-
green Cemetery at "Showmen's Item." 
burial plot. Chairmen Brown announced 
that thrti the generrulty of Brother Wal-
ter T. McGinley, additional ground would 
be purchimeed by Brother McGinley adja-
cent to the present burial plot and do-
nated to the association rui ri final rest-
ing place for deceased brothers, and 
amended en that female members, of the 
outdoor profession might be interred in 
"Showfolke Rest." Votes of thanks were 
tendered to Brother Brown for the efn-
rient manner in which the cemetery 
committee liad rondueted affair, and to 
Brother McClInley for libt generous offer. 
Opinion t'as unanimous that the 10th 

annual banquet amid ball was the largest, 
tit t entleel and most ruerrasful in he 
history of the organisation. and highest 
prune was accorded to Ch•irman Harty 
G. Setter and the committee of events, 
who were responsible for the inICCeaa 
'Me Luellen' Auxiliary extended n cor-

dial invitation to the member. of this 
iswicieltillon to attend a dinner and dinner 
to be held in the Parta Inn the evening 
ut January 38, 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Car-

nival Ittiminemet 

Under this heeding each week wit 
appear a short biographical sketch Of 
some person active in this field. 

No. 6—RUB1N GRUBERG 
Mr. Ciruberg was born in Atertria July 

17. 1885: hence he is now In his 47th 
year. Hts home is at Montgomery, Ala. 
He entered show business nt the age of 
23. his first connection with the Butock 
Shows: afterward with various, currently 
outstanding collective a...unlit ...-
panne. Including with Frank W. 'nankin. 
George Jahour, William Layton. William 
Swanson, C. .L Sturgis, Dan R. Robinson. 
Nat Reis. and Sol Ac Rubin. and then 
with the late Wilbur S. Cherry founded 
the Rubin /lc Cherry Shove,. Has had a 
xecond oreaniution last few year,, titled 
Rubin et, Cherry Model Shows, of late 
Model Shows of America. His wife's 

name is Anne, who hae also been very 
active in Rubin fts Cherry allow intereses 
They knee one daughter. Mrs. Ed CM/-
stein (Edith Hill Gruberg). He in a 
member of F. et A. M. and Shrine and 
life member of Showmen's League of 
America. His stated hobbles include 
looking for flew ideas for lies shows, 
rides, clue. etc. 

111 VSA Hold's Combined Event 

ST. LOUIS. Jon. 22e-en...net Show 
Women's Club celebrated its second an-
niversary and held Installation of 011:leers 
in Cold Room, Anse:lean Annex Hotel, 
Tunstley evening. Mrs. Harry T. Pierson 
presided as installation offleer and Mrs. 
Munn E. Willie ea corwluctreen. and 
Betty McKee, the club's mascot, strew-el 
rue potala in the paths of Incoming 
«nerd.. Mrs. Pierson thanked the retir-
ing Wile-ere in turn-Mrs. George Davis. 
preen:tut; Mrs. Toni W. Allen, secretary; 
Mrs. E. E. Riche, treasurer-for their 
work and e0-operation during the past. 
year. Each Wan preeented with a gift 
from the club. The new officers, as 
announced in last lawn of The Billboard, 
were then installed for 1032. Following 
the Installations a banquet was served, 
the club colors of pink end green carried 
out in the table decorations. Mrs. Cath-
erine 011ver was Loaetwolatress and each 
of the outgoing and Incoming officers 
was called on .for a speech or toast. 
Among those present were Mrs. Charles 
Cue, Mrs. Florence Parker. Mrs. Harry 
T. Plertem. Mrs. Eddie Vaughan. Mr.. Ed 
J. Burke, Mre. Baal Solomon, Mr.. 
Blanche Sullivan. Mrs. Billy Cutlet-, Mrs. 
George Davis. Mrs. Millicent Navarro, 
Mrs. Macon E. Willis. Mee. Tom W. Allen, 
Mrs, Dee Leng, Mrs. C. C. Lang, Mr. 
Catherine Oliver, Mrs. E. E. Riche, Mrs, 
John Brophy. Mrs. Michael Fltegerald 
Mrs. L. M. Brophy, Mrs. Jarness Simpson, 
Mr. C. E. Pearnen, Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. 
Morris Feldmann and Mrs. George B. 
Jacobson. 

Miller Launching Own Show 
CINCINNAT/. Jan. 22.-J, S. Miller, 

ride operator last 15 years, advieed from 
Bexley. Ga., this week that lie will 
launch his own amusement organization 
for the coming season. consisting of 
about 2 rides. 3 shows and 15 conceestone 
until fair time. Transportation by motor 
trucks. Staff LO Inelude J. S. Miller. 
manager: Joseph Koko. electrician and 

lot superintendent: H. Wooda, superin-
tendent of rides. 

ADVERTISE ¡an 

OPEN IOW 
nUSisIZSS gagtMlffre la wen...saMinearreeTbse-trele 
  sawaallows 

en. nee. 
Slam  

9- Imam Ilt.0 
Lane o.. 

Philadelphia "Pickups" 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22.-011a Smith, 

alb, for n number of years wan one Of 
the best known of Fentern carnival own-
eme, was in the city during the week with 
Illa daughter. Maybe", whose elephants 
ere appearing at one of the local the-

ater.. He is uncertain aa to whether he 
will go out this season. 
Rubin Orisberg and J. C. elcCaffery 

spent eeveral days here after attending 
the Virginia fair men's meeting at Rich-
mond. 

"Pop" Endy wits in from Pottetotirm 
Pa., to see the sights. Took in the mu-
sieurne and flaw the "big circus" at a 
local theater. 
"Rube" NIxo» I. wintering his show at 

Pottstown and expects to open at a 
prominent seaside rune the coming 
ritaa011. 
Morris Miller will clone his engagement. 

et Smith Street Museum Saturday ni g ht. 
Expecte to book in some towns for short 
engatternents with Filipino Midge. as 
feature. 

O'Brien. Bros.' promotions will play 
Screnton at Adams Avenue Auditorium 
late in February. Torn Winter. Phila-
delphia boy. Is in charge of the ticket 
sale. He Was a saxophone player with 
Paul Whiten.» five years ago, but 
turned promoter and seem, eatumned. 
Lew Dufour came to the city with the 

Ubangi Savage, that have been appear-
ing at Mastbaum Theater this week. H e 
is ono of the interested parties of the 
presentation and is giving it hie personal 
attention at all bookings. 
The Pet. Show that opened at Norris-

town early in the month closed at Allen-
town January 9 after two w eeks. The 
idea wee good, but the ove rhead was too 
much for these times. "Brick"Thylora 
animals have returned to the city and 
are now quartered for the wi n ter. "Buck" 

has been on the nick list for several 
weeks, but hopee to announce his plane 
for next season shortly, 

Robert (Dutch) Dooley. Bill Wunder's 
old electrician. Is in charge of w in ter 
quarters of O'Brien Bros. on Lancaster 
avenue. 

Fiddle Brelnenstein is chief attendant 
of the Maul Saone», for Turner and 
Dufour. 

W. R. Zuary (All Pasha). In present-
ing the Ubangi Savage:: at the Mast-
haute proves himself a versatile showmen. 
His appearance u African explorer 
fits Into the preeentetIon perfectly and 

lectiere pute it over in real show. 
mareehlp runner. 

Wortluun Shows Given Fahm 
EL PASO. Tex. Jan. 22.-H B. (Doc) 

T/niscille, general agent Jo hn T Wortham 
Shows, advises that the Wortham orgard-
cation ha,, been awarded midway amuse-
ment contract/ for Tri-State Fate Ama-

rillo, 'flee Panhandle South Plain. Pair, 
Lubbock, Tex.. and Eutern New Mexico 
State Fair. Roswell. N. ht 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
UMW, S Sew, 

Pastes: the wane, suede Duda hue 

alit -'ta 7Ail 55a. =:«M'w:go'obuailrek'M 
tar Ma rare« Me MM. 
Ass. esedboaso! mairlasa. We ase weleee 
one C. O D lewaiteliee Peal. 
tr•nertarrts mentve1. Owe Ma la 

»he: 
w. 1-.2.3 Care, Mat ow grubs. 111 ILO 
w. s-_ta, Can.. Mee ea ...... SS 
ta 15-Ia. Caaaa. Mae% as W.... Rea 
Baart- Sto CA•tria-..«Irr Stint U. Oa. 

San 3-23 Cara, altw• we 5/.4  1-10 
'Ca 4-11 Cart. Si.,. we awl   Ian 
Imam* Odin,,. C. O D. Ordarr MOD 

1.-ie Waal am Ia..  
2.‘..-3.11 Ca*. renr Col«, Tam data. Lee 

I. M. argatireita co.. 
weep neeessee at-

e 

Cataatabart 0•111i Ta0 Male OCW !Yale 
I. •ala-0110, Mau Oa can) tads sal !Wan awl 

Plara eat abwe ear 
Manama narabareer- SW -Ornaa. Twee ne-
t.. tor.. Lassoora. roe Wens »Iv eta 

swenceasee 

IOWA UONT L MAINIFICTIMINO CO sas Mo-
11-e4 • 111 i.e.,, St af leftWel, I •  

WITH 
. lethal 

Pee" TANGLEY CO., meechaamener tutu. Am.  
retinime• annAL wee. 

Mus.catine, Iowa 
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1932 HOROSCOPES 

New  —raw Mee, 
Sample, ile. 

ittawArtua SPECIAL BOOK 
lust off the pros, 104 Pagea on 

character iblInoation. 
h•ntple Cepy. Me. 

A. F. glIWARD • COMPANY, 
lal0 Sakai. st, Cbireire. lts. 

IrF•Fetzm ICE-IPSI 
SILVER PLATED. 
SOMAS GOLD 

LINED. 
6Y1 In. ER. 62.00 

With Ebony Bas, 12.75 
0 In. Ea. 6320 
with Obes, 14 26 
12 In Ea ft4.75 
with Base, 16.75 

Bum I norear.c.: helpt of 
Coin t . ..'.' t ' 

I.Tro 10:12 Coto:on 28, 
thit...•t with olden. 

Reskrem Silver Mtg. Co., :441 Sterr C:y. 

HOROSCOPES 
FORECASTS 

1932 ASTRO FORECASTS 
SAMPLES 30. — IS PAGES Snell 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS (2 Situ) 
• rage, sise 1.,11. trample, Itle. 
I raw, eon ainn. Flansple. 

01.e birth data when ordering cumple. 
WALL CHARMS, Mae 21.34, 

GAZING CRYSTALS 
Send for wholesale pelt, Ilat on above Items - 

11111•41b143141125 ilk CO. 
It! North Dearborn genet CRICA00. ILL. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 
Send photos •nd run vertle-unr• Orin letter. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
no W. 414 street. NEW TOSS CITr. 

THE TIGER AMUSEMENT CO. 
CAN  PLACE Cook Ilnute. (torn Clorno, Ealoon:tr,. 

, eltanaey, write. hail own.. 511.00: OrInd 
Steen. 11.20.00. Wheels. 820.00, smell Concessions. 
111000 We have 41 Ride. end 10 TIGER 
ANHISEMENT CO.. P. 0 son Ink mo. 

Buddha Papers and Outfits 
New WORM. ants. Spanish 

and Leann. 
Bend 250 for 'maniples and IWO. 

S. BOWER 
Bawer Bldg 

am W. Iii» St.. New Ten Cll. 

FOR SALE 
lalice-Cer TILT-A-WHIRL. No. I condition. PAR. 
RIM awrno. Nearly new 20810 TENT. 30.20 
ATHLETIC Trier, cornideto with Elevated 'tin«. 
lash. CORN DAME, need one wwon- All Hand 
ready for the road. Poe prises write MILDRED 
STROMWALL. 2023 4Iat Ave., So., Minneaprha. 
Minn. 

HOROSCOPES 
27- 11..CEIL/ R e 11.12011-01111 

Marie Wand tal aaaaaa Fawn. 
Rend 40 for Samoan 

Joe. 1.6000K. 
NO Wawa Avenue. Braollyn, R. I. 

I Ian FORECASTS AND noeosooree 
13 3, 4. II and -page reeding., Nina styles. 

nooks. Buddha Papen, Crystals and Mind-
reacting Apparatus and Sundt. In-Piiiss 
Illustrated Catalans, 30e. NELSON EN. 
tanentens. 108 a 3c1 St, Columba.. O.  

BALL HOODS 
GoCAT SACKS. 11113 TOM. DOLLS, CATS AND 

BOTTLE», New Low Prie. . 
TAYLOR'S GAMIC SINOP. Conroe, City, Ind. 

BREMER AMUSEMENT CO. I. ready to bock le-
ettheate Concessions and shows. Tate chow will 
awry 3 Male. g Shown. 20 Con...Ions. and open 
here middle of Mn. Address 520 2s1 Ave.. S. W.. 
Rochester. Minn 

TILLEY'S AMUSEMENT CO. 
CAN PLACE falions with or without °unite: Will 
hainteli cOmontoto outfit for Oliste ghat:: 1114cc— 
WIll Tilt-e-Whirl. Pew mere Concessions. 
Add.. JOE TILL.!?. Ladd. Ill. 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC. 
Are ready to bonyr_larne. Coinree: and Ride 
Help. MIKE 
New IttONt City.  

HAPPYLAND SHOWS 
Now wail.. Shown and Concessions rally 
Spri ng opening HAPPYLAND SHOWN 7110 Osc-

an. Intro.. Mich  

ALMOST NEW CRAB JOINT, COMPLETE 
Abe Melt Top and Tram, Trunk. .11.: h• 
1.A1118. Fannies.. General DrIlener. hammer, Md.  

REBUILT WATCHES 
iLIATINS. ,ten4, 44. 4.4,;,4Ele,c. CHEM.. 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO. 
III N. Breaidenty. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

&Serene Be Tea 1101bwiell—vssen ee «Mae4 silk 
esseles 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
By DFRONAIRE DAB 

NOT SO BAD: George E. Mooli nay, 
"Carnival buslivea. Is built on •liones.• 

NEDIT WEEK, much festivity at 
Tampa. 

WITHIN A PEW WEEKS: Again the 
"parade" north. 

AS THIS IS WR/T7124: There arc 
wonderings--about "Toronto." 

IF YOUR NAME: In the Letter List. 
Send forwarding address. 

SOMETIafEB NOT GO GOOD: Too 
question. "Have you • match?" 

AT THIS YEAR'S Clam A Canadian 
Mitre: Castle. Ehrlich & Hurst Shows— 
basis of new contract "28 per cent." 

IN NEW ORLEANS: Cliff Wllson's ex-
hibit of big emtkes--Cliff certainly has 
• bunch of 'ern. 

PROBABLY NEVER to be seen: 
"Plumov talon outfits replacing tele-
phones—would require 'teen...ship... 

'POP AND MOW': The Wheelers, of 
Mad Cody Fleming Shows. winter troup-
ing—with Cirandland Shows. 

"EXCESS BAGGAGE": They're numer-
ous form. of It: elimination big factor 
toward economy. 

William Glick Shows at Richmond—a 
reversal from last fall. 

IN WINDY CITY: H. L. Williams. of 
Blue Ribbon United Shows. Seattle. 
Waall., has been sojourning in Chicago 
for a short time. 

CHANGED PLAN: Fred Webster. of 
Soake.show note. some weeks ago mi-
grated to Louisiana, but decided to 
winter "mid the snowballs," so high-
balled northward to Omaha. 

PRAISE FOR MANAGER: In a letter 
from Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McOregor (Pip 
and Zip). versatile "little folks" enter-
tainers with cash Miller's little show and 
museum five years. 

- — . 

WINTERINO SOUTH: Reported from 
Atlanta that Mr. and Mrs. Fred New-
man. core-melon. with William. Glick 
Shows last Season, recently arrived there 
and will frame new concenelons. 

WILLIAM GLICK SHOWS: Awarded 
contract for North Carolina State Fair 
for this year: however. With a sort of 
"string to it."—if the fair in enteral. final 
decision of which will,be made later. 

REMINDFUL: Two years ago Tues-
day. thin week, the pieeting of a veteran 
aide-show exhibitionist, Charles B. Tripp, 
armless wonder-11:s need widow. May, 
is still in Salisbury, N. C. 

ATTRACTIVE FRONT: Harry Co/fin's Baby Shaw. in «hood spotless white 
and bosedin framework. and brilliantly illuminated; growing cedars, each side 
of entranee. Harry in ticket box. Mrs. Collin inside. Photo taken with William 

Click Shows last summer. 

WOW 11K & 

1 
AREAL TWOBEADED BABY 

- 

CONTRACT SECURED: By Beckmann 
Gerety Shows for Mississippi Valley 

Fair and Exposition. Devenport, Ia. 

A NEW ONE: As "(secretary Utopian 
Linits.1 Shows," "U. Otto 1710ornotrO" vessels 
ix humorous "writeup"—will use It Inter. 

HUSTLING: Robert L. Lohmar hae 
surely been doing some stepping about. 
eh? 

WHO KNOWS: The "bluebirds" may 
"chirp" much earlier this spring—it's 
been a "freak" winter. 

AT MIAMI BEACH: John Ogliore. 
formerly with George Lationee cook-
house with Bernardi Oreater. infects that 
he is enjoying it immensely. 

"MAN WITHOUT SKULL": Doc R. 
Garfield. also Princess Maja. spending 
the winter in California: report from 
Venice last week 

IN NEAT STORY: Honer.- Waddell 
Museum (traveling) represented in The 
Mobile (Ala.) Register In connection with 
museum's stay. In Mobile. 

- 

THERE ARE SOME: People harmless 
as kittens who. similar to "Happy 
Hooligan." become innocent victims of 
clreummances. 

JUST TO THINK: This written Jams-
step 22 and nary s flake of /mow this 
winter at Cincy except last Thanks-
giving Day. 

A READER ASKS: ••Wonder if 'Ex A. 
Orate' or .1. Collier Down. will ever train.. 
port their 'shows by submarines in rivers 
—they might. encounter sunken treas-
ures—why not?" 

REPORTED BOOKED: With World of 
Fun Show.. B011 Morgan. lest iseaeon with 
Copping Shows, his two rides: George 
Brinsfield. his kiddie ride—also K. F. 
Walter. Ills corn game, with 20th Cen-
tury Shows. 

TO FLORIDA FAIR: Postcard from 
Fatima Sallh states she had closed with 
Grandland Shows and with a party of 
four motored to Bowling Green. where 
Jones Shows providing midway attrac-
tions. 

TO BE AT TAMPA FAIR: Have been. 
off road with their concessiona a year: 
operating restaurant and rooms and 
barber shop at Gastonia, N. C.—Chasles 
mid Blanch Vetch to indulge in a 
vacation trip. 

RESTING IN COLDWATICR: That is. 
Coldwater. Mich.. and he's J. A. (DOC) 
Burns. last reason side-show manager 
Dodatin Shown—his wife and faintly in 
Red Cloud. Neb.—he'll again troupe thin 
year. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR: In last 
issue: so here it I. corrected—"WONDER-
FUL SENTIMENT: TAPE giving banquet 
and ball, Chicago. In February, with 
proceeds to Showmen'. League of 
Amer ica ." 

A "SWITC11": This year. Bernardi DOC KEEPS BUOY: Doc Waddell. 
Greater Shows at York. Pa., Pair and, Thursday of hut week, per prom report 

from Mobile. addressed 211h  Men'. , Clan 
of a Methodist church. made ta-, talks 
to county jail prisoners and in ins eve• 
nine gave a talk on -Safety First" at • 
Salvation Army meeting place. 

MAT AND GLOVES: Athletic show 
boys of Mad Cody Fleming Shows keep. 
log in trim and adding to the 01' b. r.— 
Poison Ive Cutcher lath show manager) 
wrestled In Paducah and other Kentucky 
cities: Killer Curtis in 111.1.11ber Of 
fight cards: both winners. 

SHOWING STOREROOMS: Dow 
North Cerollint Way; Joe Flippo. witl 
Abs. Alligator Boy. and Alice. Alligator, 
Girl—business In keeping with "tin' 
Ume."—Joe saya In some sections bank, 
seem to be having an "epidemic" that 
might be termed "bustitle." 

SOME "BIOS": Big girl. Who usually 
exhibits to big receipts, recently accord-
ing big courtesy among "big Mike" in 
the way of donation of a big box neat 
for season at a IleW big race track at 
Hialeah, na.. and so bar hum gone over, 
big in her guessings of wInners—ehe•a 
Alpine. Florida Fat. Girl. 

WORKING EN ROUTE: While motor. 
Mg to Phoenix, Arts., to take tip his 
duties as general agent Greenburg 
iplausement Company. Billy Gear and the 
miesue stopped off at Salver City. N. M 
to put on a blanket campaign for 
American Legion and Ladles' Aux., to 
close January 80. 

JOINS HUBBY: Teddy Shrirrulria. loiti 
of Joe Simmons (Original Sailor Josh 
recently joined Joe it I. Shreveport. La 
from Chicago, where she had appear.' 
With a musical company at Woad,. The, 
ater for three months—she will be with 
Joe on Castle, Erlich At Hurst Show,. 
coming season. 

CONVALESCING: Word from Spring 
field, O.. that the Burnett.05 left loa. 
early last fall with their hyp and °the 
mentalistic acts due to nicknems and th 
missus reported now recovering Dori 
operation. December 23: were hint leaner 
with J. L. Cronin Shows and Barios'. 
Big City Shows, 

CORRECTIVE OF RUMOR: That had 
been with carnival In South this whit 
—Frannea•Francette nays Opened 1 aM. era 
11011 with 101 Ranch Show; there e 
week and joined D. D. Murphy shoe, 
cloning in October. after a rent at itoon 
ill Philadelphia recently opened at Soul 
Street Museum, that city. follealn 
Mortado as a feature. 

DIDN'T EXPECT MUCH: In a rece 
bane, cut of the especial-made Christer 
Greetings to The Billboard by IL 
Kit) Carlos appeared In these columi 

Surely, the makeup and painting 

Just ONE Cent 
For • Fang Card I. Ail Too Need To Get 

Vane Free Pitman Copy 01 

BIG ELI NEWS 
Inn TLIIRUANE. 

Eau Ride Men will alwant rind tonnent::, 
to Intorret Vol in the ••NEWa's le wan 
Printed eminently for Ride Owners. Mans. 
gent and Cherators Send a Pattal Can, 
tar your PRE! SAMPLE LV3I•T 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Ihralbhres. 

Opp. Wab. Sta., Jacksonville, Ill. 

The NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWIN 
suitable far Fork, mid Corn:volt  

aline e•pacity. 10 children Weight. Woe 1 
pound.. Thn ride h. Nat been conalst. 
• ring our dernonatration proved very weans 
the children. Description and prime open 
exits a suit.. Sorinestilin Erb Ca.. 

FERRIS WHEEL 
NC, 11 ELI POR SALE Phut eondttesn-
OlIAIRPLANB WM. ii. CRILDERs. rare The 
Mardi, At. Lewis, Ma 

CURIOSITIES FOR SALE 
With or without Renner. new list free 
SUPPLY HOME, sit II. gus na. Anna. 
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;lured several days' work. Some fellow 
o, the Northeast, seeing the out, wrote 
get, *eking that he be sent "one of them. 
if you have ary left." 

INCAPACITATED: As movie show pro-
Jectinniet at Denver for some weeks past 
_ Bill Weygint was formerly with Walter 
savidge Amusement Company and other 
fliows—epeht lent week at University 
Hospital. Denver; received spinal and 
'Snort teats., relative to a nervous ailment 
-is a ineMber of projectionists' local at 
nnver. 

PEN SALES: Since last-season closing 
cf Bernardi Greater Stephen Nickels 
nit with a crew. with E. W. Foiaie 
ioing advance bookings in Mores: ter-
ritory no far in Virginia, Went Virginia. 
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Ohio— 
shekels opines that conditions probably 
have about arrived at the "prosperity 
corner" there has been so much tan, of 
the last two years. 

THESE WEEKS of winter fair 
meetings: Carnival, awarded con-
teact• have been and are being 
named in fair-meeting stories in 
the Fairs- Event• department col-
umns—not all, but some—anyway, 
read details of the meetings in that 
department. 

as Schounberg Orchestra, directed by Ed. 
Oie Teller; Don Walker and his "Rhumba 
Girls:" "Dot" Brown, from Nine o'Clock 
Revue; Marion King, sweet-voiced vo-
calist; Steve Juliet. magician; Four 
Colrain', lightning dancers: Mae McFtey, 
blues singer; Rita and Rubin. Parisian 
music hell Mincers, and twit, but not 
leaat, a mysterious "bullfight" that took 
the house by storm. 
The Al O. Barnes Circus was well rep-

Virginia fairs meeting and renewed and resented by Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cronin, 
nade new acquaintances in the fair and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Backman, George 
show world. Al Unbend Is still at his Tipton, Austin King. Harry Levey, 'Theo -
new garage •nd filling station, in east- doro Foretell. Mabel Stark. George Gon-
er,' part of the city, and states bind- nac. Blossom Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
limn picked up during the fair conven- 'Terrell Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
non. The marathon dance being held Denny, Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacAloe and 
here oil Broad 'street la «ttracting much others. Telegrams were received from 
attention. It his being promoted by John. kflaaleelptil Valley Showmen'', Associa-
PollItt. and several ehow ettachee spend- tion, 8hovimen's League of America. 
Mg the winter here are employed there. Past-Preeldent J. W. (Paddy) Conklin 
Willie Lewis has charge of the commis- and others regretting their inability to 
nary department and reporta business be ',regent. 

good. Manager Marks EILS returned from An incomplete list of attendance re-
a Northern trip and has •n optimistic 

corrriNcHt0 MINSTRELS: word outlook for the season. He has his voids the name, of A. C. (Duke) Pohl andparty. St. Louie: E. H. Caldwell, George 
tame from M. L. Mathews Shows, in hands f till. looking after the booking Hines, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller. Mr. a nd 
Georgia. that Manager Mathews was eke - end and supervising work here In Rich- Hrs. Tony Spring. W. E. Harvey. . ea, 

log the tour of the caravan until in Mond. Winter quarters Le under the Hrs. cie, Parka. Mr. ono Hrs. Harry 
March; in the meantime opera ting the direction of an able superintendent. Cl. Saber. Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vaught. Mr. 
7,1:encel Show as • one and two-day Whitey Hewitt. The show will go out 

and Mrs. Archie Clark. Harry Hargrave ,. attraction—with • total of 22 people, this season with several improvements and party. nony wntoonnan an, party. 
,,,clding RanisSax Jenkins. Ranis and Harris, and enlarged, and It is the intention of  J Johnny Branson, Attorney John V. M or-

hii C nsnri and Johnson. Kelley and Kelley. the manageaient to make several devin. rte. Prank W. Babcock. Mr. and M rs. 
dad John Morgan and his band of eight tiens from the route played by the show H. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles pieces, last two years. RALPH LOCKETT. Clubberrnan. Mr. and Mrs. John Kuntz. 

Clyde Clooding, Luther Keeler, Bill Groff. 
MOON vertu TILLEY: George E. Moon Isler Greater Shows Mr. and Mr“. W. H. Westlake. Mr. and 

v.ir la Tilley Amusement Company as Mrs. Charles Rising, H. X. Clark . M el 
builder. painter and manager Illusion CHAPMAN, Kan.. Jan. 20.—Everything 
slmw for the new season—Inland from 
loshen. Ind.. he is building new illusion 
how outfit and has engaged Louie, E. 
ollina. magician, to handle inside and 
else openinge—eaye Tilley caravan to 
are addition of one ride and one or 
Ivare shows this year. and winter-quar-
rs work to soon start at Ladd. Ill. 

PER CUSTOM: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
logera, of Roger, Attractions, Maseachu-
Mt spending the winter months in 

!torah,, various place.; will be at %m-
ot& February I to attend TCT conven-' 
Ion—incidentally. someone "all wet" in 
sporting (for lent issue) that comen-
Ion was already held—Its former dates of 
list full week in January each year 
robably caused some faulty guesswork. 

nie detail, of the Roger. in auto itnt eleewhere in this iseue. 

TEDDY LEVITT. eon of Victor D. 
evitt. errived In Seattle recently from 
n Francisco for a seen with hie parents. 

Williams. proprietor Blue Ribbon 
ows, recently left for Buffalo on an I 

reportant business trip. Harry Meyers 
ad Sam Brown left to attend the e 
nnCe Show. San Bernardino. January 

8-28. Ed Buckley was injured in an t 
Plomobile accident on East Marginal 
dhany. Seattle—was severely cut about 
e face. 

"EX A. ORATE KIDIPICATION": 'Meer 
b: As we recently told you. 'Station 
Z' has become the exclusive property 
'Great Wheelbarrow Shows' and all 

Idany programs (Including cookhouse 
tter) will be broadcast—In all dimen-

oes—in order that everyone, every-
here, will be unable to avoid us. W e 
'Eby pledge the extermination of all 
isiesirablea' or the air ,and willpub-
ny Maseacre our announcers If they 
on n decid show partlaanhlp. Will also see 
t male crooners are beheaded. Lunch 

Ill be spread (by air) ...Di each broad-
in order to help out all around 
planning to have our gigantic 

• --manufacturing plant of such 
•" and functioning that should it 
necessary it can supply respective 
desires for all peoples of the 

especially ahowfolks. Doubtless 
,pre that the foregoing will entail 
outlay of capita). but, like the 

barrow Shows.' we feel that 'RAZ' 
lead in the field. You recall 
e told you that the route of 

•.-licelbarrove Amalgamated' would 
e you—might now add that from 

,t ration. It will also surprise us. 
nning your corna are better, 

"Yours for veracity. 
"EX A. ORATE (Not • •Fticumr).•• 

larks Greater Shows 

n reliMOND. Va.. Jan. WE—Activate. of 
'tins- are gaining momentum. With 

e Ineel weather prevailing prelitninery 
felt te progressing at quarters. with 
.--P f‘d new front', being on the ached-
'. The rides are all being assorted in 
Ctinla ready for their new mate of 
lint and repair.. The force in winter 

amen, veal be augmented in the next 
Manager Marks, with Al 

and the writer, attended the 

progressing nicely at winter quarters 
since the break in weather. Jira Lingo 
has all the boya working on a set sched-
ule end as fast as they arrive places them 
in the various departments. Dick 
O'Brien came in from fair meetings with 
contracta, including Heating.. Neb.; 
Burwell, Neb.. and McCook. Neb.. making 
so far nine fair contracts in the office. 
Prank Graham. who was a visitor at 
quarters, is adding a "bandit ear" to the 
attractions in his Law and Outlaw Show. 
Captain Hugo, high diver, was a visitor 
and spent a few hours looking the plant 
over. Prank Owen. wrote from Houston 
that he has another promotion on a nd 
at the conclusion of same will motor 
to winter quarters with his family. 
"Speck" Bun,. foreman Pertie Wheel. ar-
rived and te giving the wheel a complete 
overhauling. Rodney Krell informs from 
flot Springs that he is enjoying the 
baths there. E. J. Ittrithia has contracted 
his conceesiona with the show for the 
coming season and is shipping them to 
quarters. 8. (Molly) Molgard Is giving 
in concession ita customary winter 
painting and overhauling. Vic Summers 
ncl Doc Pooler (who has the large 

sanitarium here) enjoy their hunting 
ripe. Singer Plaber dropped in to say 
'hello." MARK BRYAN. 

American Exposition Shows 
PTIMSBURGH. Jan. 20.—Work on 

equipment was recently in preparation 
for the new arason. Including painting 
up of the Minstrel Show. Manager John 
Clecoma has booked hie calliope at Lib-
erty Theater for two weeks, Chester 
Calhoun Ilan again been appointed as• 
aletant manager, his second i'eadeoi 
Among concessions booked are Mike 
Mutt, two: Louie Palmer, two: Willism 
Mackey. two; Syvilla Dawson, two. Lida 
Heckathorne. who was with the allow 
lent season, recently celebrated her 20th 
birthday anniversary and a party was 
staged and all present had a fine time 
John Daily has signed as general agent 
The writer will have charge of the 
Ha-Walla» Show. and Jolly Ford the Min-
'steel Show. Manager Clecoma and Gen-
eral Agent Daily aro at present away 
from the office here on a booking trip. 
Including looking over Rome new terri-
tory for this organization. 

DOC HUSTON. 

PGSA 
(Continued from page 40) 

Treasurer Rona R. Davis, Honorary Secre-
tary Frank .7. Downie, J. L. Kern.,,, Felix 
L. Burk. Harry Beber, Theodore Pbretall 
and John Kuntz. 
A most appetizing menu was served for 

the occasion. Following the sumptuous 
repeat a session of speechmaking was 
much enjoyed by those present. Al (Big 
lint ) Fisher was toastmant or and hin 
witty remarks kept everybody in good 
humor . Among speakers introduced were 
Pest -Prenleir nt O. N. Craft. President 
Harry Fink. Judge Georgia A. Bullock; 
Evelyn White. publisher of The East Las 
ét Fig.' if.] Guardian: J. L. (Judge) Karnes, 
and others There also was a epiendid 
program of Paiute entertainment pre-
eented by Dick Parka, Including, among 
others, such outatanding pretentatione 

r ea 
Midgets—Harry. Daley, Tiny and Grace— 
accompanied by Mrs. Earle.,' brother and 
sister: Charles Walpert and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Karmen, Bert cnipman. 
Mr. and Mrs. .7. Sky Clark, Earnest 
Downie. Mr. and Mrs. Abner K. Kline 
Mres. Jack Greenberg, Chris Olson. Al (Big 
Hat) Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Moore. 
Charla Sodenberg: Mr. Cooper. of 
Western Novelty Company: Lee Teller. 
Stanley Dawson. George R. Moffett, Mr. 
and Mr.. A. J. Ztv. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stanley Lyon, Ernest Pickering. Rosa 
Davis, Louis BlesInger. Mr.. Ann Snyder: 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Oliver, of Loa 
Angeles Herold-Express dramatic desk; 
Eleanor Barnes, drama critic Los Angeles 
Evening Record: Chariot McHenry. city 
editor Los Angeles Record; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom O'Brien. Capt. Harley B. Tyler. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Parka, Capt. David 
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Gooding, 
foe Krug and others 

Renting-President Orville N. Crafts de 
serves • unanimous vote of thank, for 
the splendid manner in which he con-
ducted administration affairs during his 
term of office recently concluded. He had 
es his invited guests at the affair State 
and county officials from all parta of 
California. The incoming president 
Harry Fink, and wife had as their guests 
prominent bankers and business men of 
the San Fernando Valley and entertained 
their friends in a hospitable manner as 
befitting the occasion. Cacti', Pans Aare,-
tertian was represented at the affalr by 

CARNIV 

Jame A. Westmoteland -nd Leonard El. 
Groin. 
The Fiesta Room of Hotel Ambassa., 

dor was artistically transformed into a 
realistic representation of a midway, with 
nearly every branch of outdoor amuse-
ment industry represented. There were 
"cutouts" of Merry-Go-Round. Ferris 
Wheel. side-show front, "belly" platform.. 
"big top" medicine show platform: 
model of "'Disko." the big elephant; a 
high diver and other creations that 
made the guests gasp at the realism dis-
played. The cacti.), and midway atmos-
phere was reminiscent of the pant sea-
sons—the pungent aroma of sawdust and 
tanbark, mingled with "blatant" musks 
of the braw, banda and the raucous 
shouts of "splelera"—all of which had 
the ehowfollra eagerly anticipating the 
opening of the 1032 season and "raring 
to go when the bluebirds sing." 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
IV THE BEST ON THE MARKET 

111 35 Player Outfit, 
70 Player Outfit 1000 , $. 

ug $5.00 
le I 
• • 

so nab«. In Diameter ii, II, 20, 34 or .1)•  BI LTMORE WH EELS e  I 

G Number, 

SPECIAL 
PRICE $15.00 

• SHOOTING GALLERIES me 
• SEND POE CATALOG, 

• shoutnuen War, cane, entos Tops M. gm loons. Panne Bats. Pave., le Confetti,also send tor ow Dew Catia0D11.1 Ske U. I in run of new Owns. Dods. Slant.. Lamp 

•  neat Plow, Weeltlea • 
SLACK MFG. CO. 

um 124-126 W. LEI,. Se, Chisatee.1111.3Bal 
IS 

CANED-1r FI-Os 
MAC FE 11%1E51 

War have machinrs priced to 
nt *wry mnae, all elector. Get 
year mar.hIne earl, and start 
to matins more cam,. This 
b your 0131313f311031.7. 

ELECIEGC   moon 
itaciereir 

mn Twetralt Aft, La.. 
Neb.», 'rep. 

HOOSIER STATE SHOWS 
SPRING OPENLNG MARCH S. NORTICILIA.O. 

AMR, 
WARTA Conk Haw, Own tlame and Meek Ow 
enflons. Geed Mow enth amnathuid weals WNW 
Have 7 need T. WILL 15001C ow ar e.S NOW 
Alden. Torn Brett, HazaEastland and BM ION-

•ruwer. Address BOB flictena, manamar. 
Ltordieello. Ark. 

Carnival Agents, Attention! 
Deis Own ter INisb.Claw Canaria To War 

NORTE CrNTRAL KANSAS Ward GATE //AM. 
Wire. 2. Is, TI, s._».Third Lame« Pair in caw. Entriuteo HIM 

attendance, en WO to tOo oeo Awn.. a.m. 
W. G. EAM. OwiewadatelaL i%eiirflll., Ras, 

AT LIMERTY, SEASON 

"TONY," ALUGATOR SKIN ROY 
van: to hear from reli•ble Side Shoe Itanwser. 
Parka and »cache. and Circus Y WeLthe,1 2.dm 
Address TON NAMUR. SG 
N. V. 

AL AND PARK DEVICES 
WHEELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION—TRUED-UPS, CARDS, ETC. 

Evans' Club Room Furniture and Supplies 
Are Standard in This Country and Abroad 

Send for our big FREE catalog and new Ganse Bulletin 
Write for Price Lint of our NEW SPECIAL Ewe lIe-se and Gold Mr.. Sales Weida. 1111e7 

H. C EVANS & CO., 1528 W. Adams St., Chicago 

COMIC VALENTINES 
SPECIAL — GROSS 3Sr 

DEALERS—WRITE FOR COMPLETE VALENTINE CATALOG 

I. FIC1113131P4S1 at. SON 
203-207 MARKET ST. PTITSBURCII. PA. 

COOK HOUSE MEN — I I Here's What You Want II 

VIM BERNICE (Lae Oat). 

Na Weel•haels 
N. SO-11•11.M 

 SE7d 
  S.-

tiatnne Nee«. GOWN. liralBe 0.111. IME-Ded943.....W. 
Ws. Conee Ern. Satre Ewe Pore Petra«. 
tee:woes. OW**. Tweits Para., On Win.. Otari. 
line taniseS. Want... Ova lernerti. As* 
Ceder from this ad lac. in annsalere Ontelas 
TOWEL Clowhearth awl, rewatema WM radar. Wide 

wee O. Cli D. 
We Are eleaatamtwa tee hat Illmwe ERWIN.... 

Waxham Light & Heat Culler 
0.0.111*. 
edlath. Walk 
Wren PEW. Lee 
IS* SM. 

33,1. 13 MI. We.. Ord WeeS, Camantana Wawa Om AS 
NEW 10.11 CITE. Tam We Weeneur .1tb 
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT 
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 
Se WORD, CANN Meat Lice Large Biset Tow/ 

t'e WORD. CUOI (that •mi N•lor roge«t Tem., 
ic HORD. cuts iwniall see) A•1 ms as. :sr 

Flame regal el Were. et cm. Rao Om, 

AT LI  

ACROBATS 
TOP NI . far Hand.m.liand and (found 
Tumbling Do Trampoline Iled and Casting Arr 

Or Rings. or Work T  Moan& do Darks and For--
wares and Elm Elap Backe Delvea into Hand-to-
Hanel 'gasket Double, Ray.- Warted v... nine 
Cuban Mows Just come iron. cube. !RUIN 
STAN IGIDELL XI Second 11. Norwich. Conn lire 

AT LI 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
THEATER MANAGER - SUCCESS-

tut torlenatort Available now. CLIFFORIE 
840 Cornelia. Chlearto ja30 

AT LIIIIERTY-AGENT WITH CAR FOR RE-
liable theatre or tent attraction Know ter-

ritory Count to Coast. LINTON DE. WOLFE. 41 
%Mon Ave, New Brunswick. N. .1. 

AT LIBERTY - ADVANCE MANAGER, 25 
years clretia experience. A-1 car. A man who 

can put your chow over. W. C. WREST, 
1744us Plower St Olendale. Calif. fee 

AT LIBERTY - FAST  ING AGENT 
Will) car Poem-saes •Il esaentlala Fourteen 

years with recognized attractIona. Brute all 
in Oral communication. Address DANIEL 
ALIIPACII. Bluffton. O.  

THEATRE AftNAGER ORIGINAL PILI• 
hefty Idea. CompetitIon my me.t Sound• 

vaudeville and stock experience Ago 30. mar-
ried. family. Salary and percentage. Prefer 
town over fifteen thousand Addrcee stating (=funiculars W. W. EVERETT. 4722 Ken-

Ave.. Chicago. Ill. le30 

ADVANCE AGENT-Nlimy year. of experience. HA. 
bar. Inmost, reliable Promoter. contractor. mews 

aient. Handle runt Mtraction molt Snow or 
dance orchestra. BOX C111•10. Billboard. Chicago 

AGENT. MANAGES - Reliable. capable. experi-
enced: road or resident; know territori.; au any-

where: no ear Join immediaiely, Offers invited. 
JANUCel5 CONNELLY, General Delivery, Onion -

s.. Minn 1530 

WILL TAKE CARE of the Suai,,.,.. end on per-
centage. magic considered. Performer plavIng 

•roond your own home town only: one near New 
York HARRY LEVY, Inittoard„ 251 W. Gel tit. 
New Tort. 

AT Lt 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
AT LIRE.IITY-Al. CISCO'S BAND. TOE FIRST 

of Sterch. 6 young men. entertainment, 
Bilging union. Now playing Knickerbocker 
Club. Reliable managers and booker, write, 
etallng full particulars. 1413 Ave. C. Flint. 
Mleh. •Ja30 

AT Emmert. - WELL KNOWN AND REC. 
earnised 10-piece dance band for summer 

location at park, hotel or ballroom. Band 
now on location lit Southern California Won-
derful dance rhythm. Band Composed of 
young. neat, union men competent, con-
genial. versatile And high clans In every 
...Peet Venturing loth of doublet. Milani, 
I., etc radio favorites Orchestra enjoys 
bit reputation in Middle West and Northwest. 
having played am eral full seasons of the larger 
and nnest ballrooms With repeat engagements 
for all managers. Lo. of pep. sPeelel ward. 
robe and plenty of style Porittively a fea-
tured attraction. West Coast. Southwest or 
Northwest only. Rell•ble offers only eenvid-
cred WrIte. et•tIng all. ORCHESTRA MAN-
AGER. MO N 10th St, Colton. Calif. 

MICKEY FLUCKTEICS PHILADELPHIAN.. 
formerly Joe Morgan's Orchestr•, are 

available February 5. A fast ten-plece orehrui-
Ira Will travel. P. o. BOX MI. Perth 
Ambolr N. J. 

SIX-PIECE DANCE BAND - SWEET. DOT 
and plenty modern. Blg salary secondary to 

fair treatment Prefer Maryland or vicinity. 
but will consider anywhere else If reliable 
Pleaae   all particular% In Mot 30F. 
WENSTON AND HIS RHYTHM BOIS. 639 
Portland Street. Bellmore, Md. 

TEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA AT LIBERTY-NOW 
touring Central St•tes Just fintalted hotel 

engagement Want location after March lat. 
Up-to-date library and special arrangmnents 
pinging and 'twee entertalnItor nionhers 
Special vaudeville feattirea. Write BOX C-411I. 
mare of Billboarn. Cincinnati. O. 

**THE DIXIELAND FLYERS... FAST-STET,  
ping eix-plece band from Memphle, now 

available for ennattementa. Reliable manner. 
write for particulars. C. MACKIE NEWTON. 
ITN. Madison Memphis, Tenn. fee 

AT LIBERTY MARCH I-Swede Hanson and HP 
Orehrwir• Just rinsed long engagement Ti;, Tee 

Tee Rose and (IOU. Sioux Palls n. D Now 
bernotornitng. cinema with flack 11111a Auto Shaw. 

Stuart 77 An esreptienatly versatile flye.plet, 
bend. doubling on twenty ditteretit Inarrom•nt• 
Two very fine Ire mitre Singers • good Vocal Trio, 
• »penalty Dane, and several onions. Ai, an» penalty 

Clogrentec the above gunmen,ia to be 
Intact in a five-Meer orchestra. Turman photos. 

rI beak adorti.lne. •te., upon ensue. Arno. 
iel3B SAMSON. Tip Top Cafe, Mo. Palle. S 

fell 

ST LIBERTY ICI.Y I for rummer engagement. 
HI Bonham end his Chi.. Tolima On-Metre 

Sow In ...peed year en Paella Time and banked 
astil until June eta men with three feaMred 
egfriewes and Wirral Trlo, rhythm rind tito. 
nnetive nocettle• Nice wardrobe Can •immcnt 
adder. Rl BRANIIASI. care Billboard. Cincinnati 

(030 

Per Refer. see Head... Bet in tupe without rippler No rota No borders. We do net 
pl..s charms ter asta in the Clamined columns open mar books No bills rendered Caul. liAl.rft. 
ACCOMPANY THE 001, No At Liberty ad tor less than XS cents No Con,m-rrial •d ac-
cepted no. leo Man GOO Count •rery word and comMnel initiais. also numbers in cot, and figure 
coat at me rate only Advertisements sent bY teleeraph will not be inserted unites money is wired 
wit. ropy. Mail acterma to initials care General Delivery will not be deliver,' we   the 
mast to releet •ne advertisement and revue ropy -Till forbid- orders are without Limo Malt and 
subject to shimt, in rate witheut ginner 

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
Yoh THE FOLLOWING WEER.. DIME. 

THE BILLnicalt0 PER. CO.. 13-37 Opera Elm°, nun 812. Onele.111. Oklo, 

AT Li 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
ANIMAL SHOW. ATTENTION! ANINI W. MAN. 
many yi are' eaperlence, mod t,, domestic 

stock. desires position to take clierge. CAPT. 
J 111ABLISCII. 1671 24 Ave., New York City. 

AT LIBERTY MARCH I. 11132--01.11-TIME 
trouper: 25 yearn. experience in all branches 

circus business. Advance Manager or Eques-
trian Director. Have nigh-School Menage 
Horse Act and Car. W. C. WREST. (formerly 
usth Wrest Family). 1741., Flower St.. Olen-
dale Calif. >30 

SITUATION WANTED 51 ALL - ROUND 
White American Cook and Helper. Sober and 

steady. With circus or carnival. CHASE V. 
KEIJ.W.T. 24 W Eberwinc. VIncennea. Ind. 1.30 

ill MAN ENtrINIA-Marvelman cingla pit attraction. 
Different than «shwa Have own front man: new 

wardrobe, wort only as single. MI letters an 
ewer., allate all in Met. BOX TOT Ashland. O. 

tee 

AT LIDENTY-01COROR 111.11OCHART. Alde-Show 
Manager. Many yearn' experience, repulse. of 

handling any Mee aide show. eirme er carnival. 
or 'made Men. Leeture, Comedy Maisie., sev-
eral Modena. Electric. Act. Punch; Mrs blind 
ft•edirie Me ban? a laughing envi, Hare A-I car 
ne•idmate. 333 Van Buren Bt, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Po oft 5.6306 fel3 

IOLNL, MAN. 21 sears of age. Would like to learn 
to Ode tee.ao end work with animals in e 

eland T ami ft., 4 in. Mil and weigh eland 135 
Ina Have had one season's experience wilts a 
eircie. PDX C-19I. care ',inboard. Cincinnati, O. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
REAL 51NoLn-Young. ...Med. excellent tuiriMne 

Voice. wanto tri near tram cllna, radio orenes-
tras. cabarets or anything reliable W111 guar-
antee aansfactlen. BOX C-445. Milbotird. Cincin-
nati. 

AT LI 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBEIIITly-Ons. Bus. Tealm, Men- Age 40. 
height 5 ft. S. weight 130 Woman: Age 34. 

beitht 3 ft. O. weight 123, M doubles Mano Comedy 
sie la eing. Talking peciallies. eer, Doubles 
Geod wardrobe on and off. Sober, reliable. Met-
camels experienced In rep. end clock. Mao medicine 
•how, e•parlence. Have car. go •nywhere, don't 
need advance, but must be menething reliable. 
Can, loin at once. Salary whet you can po, please 
state  same. Address W LEROY, Loden. Mo  

MCA% WOE SEMI ACTIN'S. Chrinieter Comedy 
Strand.., d.ra-sre apeelaMea. Including Fea-

ture throt-Readinit Art Age 11. heiebt 6 ft . 
Weight 15t 1M Work anywhere. 6Mte 
Don, need ticket JtnerIN HULL. Elgin Hotel. 
Fargo. N. D. 

AT Llareiry 

MAGICIANS 
FEATURE MEI.TA 1.I.T - A MINT -READING 

art that increase your business, work 
ani where. TOSE. Elgin Hotel, Fargo. N. D. 

AT sanwpww-,....medy egairirMo Novelty Paries 
Also ran being other entertainer,. Rame 

ream-eel:de in am, ..... nct New York frity. JOHN 
DOCHNAHL. ills Putnam Ave. Reentry, N. Y. 

AT LI 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT LIBFETV-ALL•ROUND MEDICINE rrn-

former. Singing and Character flpectalltes, 
work eli acts. Change for 2 week,. A-1 ward-
robe Add.. ALICE It, DEWEY, BOX 247. 
King•ton N. V. 

DYNAMIC HEALTH LECTI/KEIR - CLEVER 
Comte and Business Producer, good ClOser, 

know my anion.. Sober, reliable, seven years 
with two doctors. HILTON POTTER. IMO 
Anthony Ave. New York.  

MARIE EWING -MIDDLE AGE. NOVELTY 
Musician, different. Comedienne. Booking 

agents write. General Deltvery. Los Angeles. 
Calif. fee 

fill1CATIO° WANTID-Printer Mt° tttt n Lino-
type. Hand Contemner Makeup Play narinne 

lites of reference.. Merger of papers came of ed 
no anywhere Do anything BOX 0-464. rare 
InIlbourd. Cincinnati. 

AT LIBIRTV 

M. P. OPERATORS 
A•T 1.11  A-I Operator Experienced on 
Western Electric. RCA re...wrest Can operate 

•nd repair all make mech.. Twelve seam' ••-
mrleme Will gn anriehem. HARRY SIOTTR. 
East Munson at . Kokomo. Ind fell 

EXPERT PROOCTIONIsT - IS velure of age 
capable of installing and repairing any sound 

sratern, 16 rem.' experience. dean. Can Pro-
f.-chordal Small town p rrrrrr ed. Can foretell 
excellent relerence4 Complete set of ton 'mom-
num. and Mole Mate salar y and psrtirulars In 
not Al. WERSIAN, 1071 Sixth Ave Akron 0 fee 

PROJECTIONtaln--Waind and tirtortnine omen-
ene. Aire M. married, h•rd 'swelter Reference. 

Ireate anywhere, nal•ry or percentage. C Mann 
lSil Ilepal• Rt., Tint Mich te30 

PROJECTION.T-Ilime orare experienee on 
oomal espiternent western emtete Robe, re-

hab, oterere  and ...pair ow, ...Moment. On 
" •twhere rrnel rrrrrr mew len to err wire JOE 

BROWN. 114 t. 11111 St. Oartnaton, Ky. Ja30 

MUSICIANS 
BANJO - DOUBLING VIOLIN, GUI. 

tar and vocal. Merdern Rhythm Manta. 
Play excellent legit. Moll,' •nti feature four-
string hot fiddle Have done radio. recording 
mid stage with nationally known bands. 
Young, union: good aPPearance. Prefer noun,. 
but go anywhere. MUSICIAN. 4152 Winthrop 
Ave. Indlanapolls. Ind 

RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER - 
Young, neat appeming. experienced Sight 

reader, modern rhythm, steady tempo, willing 
to go anywhere: furnish reference. Wire or 
write DRUMMER. 7054 alli lar Cann DI 

BAXOPHONE•ALTO, CLARINET, 
Binger. some Violin, reader. Naine band 

experience. Hove .r. BILLY JOHNSION. 
2820 Patee St., St. Jorieph. Mo, 

T'UBA-BOUBAPHONE, GOLD INSTRU. 
ment. Plenty experience in all lines. tio 

•nywherr. GABE RUSS. 230 W. Jackson. Ant. 
E . Elkhart. luid.  

A-1 STRING BASS DOUBLING TROMBONE-
Experienced in all lines, union and reliable 

FRED BOWMAN. 1110$ 8th Avenue. °reeler. 
Colo le30 

A I VIOLINIST-CONCERT. RADIO. TILES, 
ter Pit or Stage; dance, leader or yide. Read 

anything. Double Kb Alto Sax, Plectrum Ban. 
Jo. Piano Arrange. Bing. Union Reliable 
Addreas VIOLINIST. 1220 411th, Des Moines, ta, 

A-I FLUTIST - MUSICIANSIFIlle. YOUNG. 
More Information, Write BOX 0-4341. Bill-

board, Cinetnnel, O. 

AFTER FEBRUARY 0TH-FAST LEAD ALTO 
Sag doubling Baritone and Clarinet. Clood 

tone on each Instrument. Strong lead for Barr 
trio. Experienced. _age 23, references es-
changed. Prefer Sduthern. Southwestern or 
Western location. Sweet. organised banda 
needing qualified Mad Bart, addrens IROX 
C-IPO, rare Billboard. Cincinnati, O. le30 

ARRANGER--ALIO SAX. BARITONE, CLAIM-
net Now working with Brunswick Record. 

in, Band, but deslre change 1 write strictly 
modern arrangements. both hot and sweet 
Address BOX C-403. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Ja30 

AT LIBERTY-TENOR BANJO, MODERN SIX. 
String OUlt•r. Slng some. Read, fake. young, 32 APPear•11Ce. congenial, reliable 

.xperleneed. hotel, dance, vuude. etc. All 
essentials. Will confiner your price if 10C.-
'Ion and Mead)'. Wire. write. etating all. 
BOX C-401, 111111mited, Cincinnati, O.  

RAND AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR AND 
Teacher tanta petition -Good conductor. 

experienced. strictly reliable. Have Moro prac-
treat playing and tearlilng knowledge nf all 
brass, reeds. violin. Know harmony. counter-
point, composition. orchestr•tion. Music ar-
ranged for band. arch  piano rtc reeled. 
traimposed. Will ro on trial. Address MUSI-
CAL DIRECTOR, P. 0 Rox 581, Chic., Ill, 

CLI.LINT DOUBLING BANJO AND PIANO-
Arranger, broad experlmice in theater, hotel 

and symphony. Peatored SnIntat. Write or 
wire JACK WILLIASIM, Apartment IL 1881 
East 84th St., CleVeland. O. fen 

DANCE DRUMMER - MODERN RIITTIINHE 
nanny outfit, Pine, plenty experience name 

bands LARRY NORTON, 'Mandl-emu, S. D. 
DIT 

EXPERIENCED TI) TRUMPET DOUBLE V10-
1ln. Modern, read. fake Age 21, union, Out 

or else. Write lull particulars. MUNICIAN. 
1514 Richton Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

FAST DRUMMER AND TRUMPET - CAN 
loin any Orne. Drummer lit treed Singer. 

Trumpet good Oral and dirt. Will go ad, 
where and consider anything. DRUMMER. 
kfidway Hotel, Dirloth, Minn  

GIRL. MAXOPRONIST AND GIRL DRUMMER. 
Want work in dance hand or /summer re-

nort Tenor. Alto, Soprano Sax., doubles on 
Bann and Trumpet Drummer has n•she 
outfit. Plenty of rhythm. Address MIAS 
LEE. 2604 FT Compton Ave At. 1-cmin, Mo, 

MODERN MITTTIM 'PRIMMER-SMOOTH 
idyl, pearl outfit. Della all easentiMs. Sing, 

entertain, Name band experience Cut any-
thing, Age 22 YAM known bands nnly. Shan 
AustIn. Winter Kaufman. Bert Warm write. 
DOB LEE BrunowIck, Mo, 

SIMIERN TUBA AND STRING BASS-VAT-NIT-
radio, dance experience Working, but 

device change. Can leave on short notice. Can 
absolutely deliver and have come plenty grind 
special arrangements. MUSICIAN. 4303 3d 
Ave So, Birmingham, Ala. fell 

SAX-ALTO AND TENOR DOUBLING CELIA). 
A-1 reader mid improviser, modern Made. 

MOM neat el/Peering and do Bolo Bisiging, 
JIMMY STRAUSS, 5488 Hyde Park Blvd.. Chi-
cago. 

SOURAITIONE-EXPERIENCED DANCE MAN. 
Union, neat. rongenial. Available at nnee. 

CARL 1411101.1.. tttrltsvllte. O. la30 

TROMBONE DOUTILINII RUPTIONIUM - 
Plenty hot and Sweet, Five   with 

dance banda and It. K. O. theatre , W11/ 
poellively enlist? any typo job. Age 24 
entraps Conservatory trained. KENNETH 
IfERTyNtiTTIN, N. Madison, Pearl,. ni 

TROMBONIST WANTS JO» WITH 5110W, 
IndindrIal bend or oreh rrrrr Ten yea." 

experience. referent... age 29. nod-Merl, non -
Unten Anythtng considered. VERN BAILEY. 
Bedlam, Rich. 

TRUMPET - MINGLE. YOUNG, NAMX BAND 
retornaste. modern, all essenotak DON 

GRIMES. Drown Ave, Flellefontalue. r• 

VIOLINIST DOUBLING SOUSAPTIONE--EX. 
perienced all linee, union Address BOX 3. 

Orwell, Ashtebtele County, 0  

T011intri TROMBONIST - EXPERIENCE-1Z 
-weet awing. Addreae TROMBONIST. 523 

Old Lancaster Road. Haverford. Pa. lalt. 

AT LIBERTV--Cellint doubles Banes and °Una, 
Steel. Straight, Tenor. Deane. to locate with 

reliable Itrat-elm• orchestra. ileferencen harinsiird 
Last engagement elght years at theatre. four Tuna 
•t hatel ir, prearrit elty ('mild accept on abort no-
tice. Union. BOX C-415. »inboard Cincinnati o 

AT 1.11SI.NTV .Drummer Body,. Timm., Like 
to locate with good dance or concert orchmtre. 

Limon Itelighls• could accept on abort notice. 
110X C-406. Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

AT 1.111E111-1 Plecedo. Tenor anis Ita-
Perleneed numesille, env., radio, eminent b•nd 

Renitence«. union. All letter, •nsevered. FRED 
ISPIMTRIN 1.6 Hamilton Rioux City , la. tel 

DOUNLE NAM. ANO TERA-Minerlenced in all 
Itnes. Vaudeville, picture, rood mows. circus. 

Union. EDW, H. ORCZARD. Clencre Delivery, 
Philedelphla. 

DNIIMMEN-yesra of expert.. In mudenlle 
•nel leta HOSIER WATSON. OD West Howard 

St.. ann., Ind 

SAX. Acro oat TOutOU doublism Minton. 617,7. 
net. Tr la "'pet and same Tranlbeene -ran, read 

•nd experivnce nee, 26 Consider •nyMIng re. 
liable. Esc /inner references. 1.10X C-192. 1111, 
board, coo-in:non 

TOO GIRL Mt SI( Mae-Alto Max Ambling Clari-
net; Plana Accordion doubling Piero Damn. 

eneed saudesille, radio, dance Oo anywher• it 
enmesh:on good. 130X C-411), care Billboard. Mu-
Mellott. O. 

VIOLIND, - Theater, symphony egmrseao. 
Pirst-elm• Vandmille Leader . Will accept re. 

liable Oct, lot doubting Manx., Spanish Olin.. 
Member Loral 10. Adore. 130X .e. Joliet. Ill. 

AT LIBOIRIT 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AT LIBERTY-WALL CRASHER, caAsne* 
one-Inch selld board wall on motorcycle et 

speed of eighty milers per hour. Also crashes 
burning double wall. DAISY MAY, Box 725, 
Lame., Tex, 

EMMA CONNALLA - PHENOMENAL. ITS. 
equaled. unepproechuble Aerlalint; 3 act,. 

346 So Lake St. Gary. Ind. fell 

HAPPY OAT MIOW-REAL MIAMI, TOUR-
teen Dad., Ponies, Trained Ape. real Un. 

ridable Mule, Three People. Oustrenteed at , 
inaction. Fairs, circus, vraudeville, wherever 
nest-class entert•Inment la healers:I. Blanchard. 
Mich. 

A Peel, COMET"- AERIAL NOVELTY and 
Straight Balancing. offering two different int.. 

Lady, Dent. Satirelartlen gocrenteed Literate.. 
Reference,, BERT NEW. Dillboard, Cincinnati Olit 

MAXINE DOLMEN, IX Wha mete her borne, - 7.11e-
gle." bitrehark. from Penruirivante to Marshall. 

're,. in Vitt •net, who new claims world's reenrd 
tor girl flagpole sitters when she sat on • name,-
for 30 davn at on amusement park, itaeeretown 514 
wants niters fn., named. eating. Write Chainbri-
Irma, Pa Ratite 7. 

AT Li 

PIANO PLAYERS 
G. RAY SMITR-EXPERIENCE111 ALL LINES. 

Union, all essentials. AnythIng cenelderd. 
Address Algona. la. 1.30 

MODERN PIANIST WANTS CONNECTION 
with it fast. reliable class band. Long es-

perlence and references with the best et 
bandit. Best of essentials. Cafe, radio, hotel 

end otage experience. DON RTI1RDEVANT. 
616 Went 311th St.. Ashtabula, O. 

PIANIST-UNION, EXPERIENCED. IILLIARLE. 
Write PIANIST, 8300 Water St, St. Leal. 

Mo. 54 

PIANIST. SHOW AND IIANCE- JOHN Be. 
KINNEY% 705 Fast Elm, Salina, Kan 

RHYTHM PIANIST - SOME ARRANGING. 
Union, miser, reliable. DEN BULEN, Ile 

Park, Meadville. Pa. fc13 

YOUNG MAN DANCE PIANIST WANTS GOOD 
corincetnns Immediately. Fast re•der , et• 

cellent rhythm, union. Arnre. MUSICIAX, 
1114 Maln Street Keokuk Tie 

YOUNG MAN RHYTHM PIANIST AT MS 
erty now Have car Address KELGNETIL 

General Delivery, Kearney, Neb. 

AT LI  

SINGERS 
AT LIBERTY-A-I TENOR SOLOIST. 701* 

for quartette Young, newt, all essential, 
Prefer vaudeville or radin Write fully not 
letter or wire. WILLIAM PERKINS. Brad-
shaw. W  Va 

AT LI 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Ayl TUMBLING TAP DANCER. SOFT SHOT 
Rhythm. Mirk and Whig. Roll Elio 

One-Arm Spelling: Other taunts also. Are 
that work sternly write only, Math. ail" 
MED. LAIRGIIER. 25 Clinton Ave.. Mho. 
Maan ha 

AT LOWIITY-EQUILIIIRIgT AND MVOS& 
Indoor evento, rhurehes, nummains 

pendent theatres. A gore long amt. OHO.' 
Dirk,. Always sober. Pernlanent fide." 
FRED MARTIN. care Broadway Inn, (lee,. 
Ohln 

FEATIPRE MENTAIJST- A MDBUREADM6 
art that alit Incr.. your Moines. °MS 

anywhere Trlar. Elgin Intel, MOE, SD 

imEm.rt, i.rr.rvarrt AND CLIVER Cede 
and hostile, ...More, sobar. reliable 

At Llberty-lifflacellanoon. 
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sr 1.1  - Oklahoma's OH.» Ohrtoys. 
Dew or in, men foe mange...11W radio or dance. 

...nee. AL ZELLERSPun Ave. 3.annette, ru. 
1r 8.1  Tonne Man mum. inutetes a vi-

.tathufilalle Aftigll OPell fur •Il engage-
'mos. Club  Part., convert ALFRED. ere 

Ce.trr ton t rnith Mons. Mar Tort. N. Y. 
ups1,41. OCT - Man Exceptionally talented 
manna, do etrsumus.' musical Novelties', chasm,. 

ca gy saubrene, Hinging. Dancing. Iltuainer.lrelal-
irs aoud b Pssno DMZ young, rape ref-
arced; single or hunt Consider partnership 
;mom play halls. ROY WOODS. Chun» De-
Jon,. Newark. N. J.  

if LifiERTY--01sser nitetal Tenn. week hoed 
De double. Young man. 131•Cla•Of or White 

Cenear. erralshts. double Plano. Comedy Damon 
S-I fitserialtles. single or debt. Neat wardrobe 

Parts Lad Al now., good 
Mummer. Have clever mitt, Singing. 'rap Dane. 
vg and Novelty specials., for /reels or longer. 
Pcnnie Parrs or mete. Have car clo mnrwtiern 
IF low. mire salary Address 131713. ENTER. 
,ONEItS 734 Martin St. Orrenville. O. 

'Warr/ LADS. sAXOrtioNlecr-noutas. nod Pi-
ano end Drum. ono,. wider to lain 
'h atentle Act. Expertenoed L HIPP», me 
»edale Ave I . Cleveland. O. 

COMMERCIAL 
IS CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM IC WORDS 

CAIM1 WIT111 CO». 
_ 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

A BUSINESS Or YOUR OWN MAE. 
los Swann, Olaae Neese and Number 

mate, Oneckerbo•rd. alfna Big book and 
»oh free E. PALMES. 501 Wooster. O. ti 
AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for store window. 80» profit. tree 

sample. METALLIC LETTER CO.. 442 N 
Clark Chicago. ti 

AGENTS-NEW LINGERIE HOLDER. 
also Darner.. Guides. Hemstitchera. Thready 

ns. Sharpeners. Sample. 15e: 6 for 50. 
COLBERT, Box 1214. Stilts Monica. Calif. 

fe6 

AGENTS, PITCHMEN. CONCESSION. 
sires. Gold Print and Store: Write for Win. 

hid L. Ring's new Billfold Poke and Wallet 
Catalog. Thousands of Pitchmen know Mr. 
KIng Established 1904. «ma RAZOR MFG. 
CO.. 33 No. 0th Rt., Indiana, P. 
AGENTS, BLADE MEN. STREET 
and Pitch Men-Get behind tome real 

nosey makers; big repeat. Write for our 
new low price list. 'ISOPET SPECIALTY 
COMPANY. 1476 Broadway. New York City. 

1530x 

ALL PITCHMEN GET A COPY OF 
my Novelty lint allot Free Drop me • card 

today A cure for the blues CROWN. INC.. 
III South High St.. Akron. O.  

ANYONE CAN MAKE SIGNS WITH 
the »sleet Sign Letters on the   

Real paint; no brush necessary. Free sample. 
'LOCO. 5-1039 Washington. Roston, Ma» 

le» 

ALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, 
yelling like hot cakes. Agents raining 
ney. Catalog free. MISSION FACTORY L. 
Ilr PI». Los Angel... Calif. J•307 

CURETTE ROLLER-VEST POCK-
et die. Newest and great» Little Inven-

tor rolling cigarette. Agent's liberal corn-
:silo. 25e brings sample. LEONARD 
LES COMPANY. Sta. A. Toledo. 0 feet 

8TR/BUTORB, SALESMEN, 
Agents-Earn 401)cl- selling our 35e Pocket 
ithrette Roller direct or 1001. gelling sealer', 
mire 75c. IL B. 3111,13. CO., 2373 Carnegie. 
lessland O 1.305 

AST SELLERS - METALLIC POL-
.,h.I.g Cloth. New Con Openers. 005 Light. 
. many other big Mont Hem.. N.,. 
rupee SUPERS. COMPANY, A101. 

re Md fel3s 

VORING EXTRACT SENSATION. 
1/10a Vanilla. MOO Lemon. 60c Almond and 
c !Dole $3.20 value In attract 's.. ...merle 
w sells 90e. Your profit 606. Eye, home 
e. Sales easy: order C. O. D. CRE510 
1.8. sc. Paul. Minn 

VORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE 
enDelf label, furnished: 600% profile 
uhrind moneym  repeaters; tree offer. 
OmAs MANUFACTLYEENO COMPANY. In-
about, laid, ti 

LITERATURE. MONEY MAX-
ooportuotties. U. BELFORT. 4042 N. 

elev. CIO.» fe6 

OD INCOME SILVERING MIR-
, Plotting and »finishing Lamp.. En-
s, Autos. Beds. Chandeliers by new 

Ott» furnished. Write GUN-
Il. CO., Ave. O. Decatur. nu mh55 

EETING CARDS NOVELTIES -  
Mer. St Patrick's, Mother's Day. Birth-
Convalescent. Sympathy Congratulation,. 

sPhoto1. Sample. price lista. 10e. ELVES. 
' 11,MM-cliff Avenue. New York  

ASANTEED HOSIERY-LOWEST 
• arket OTICfs. Men's Latest Taney 1.108f. 

25-81 90; Ladies Fashioned ROblef). 
- Il 90-83 on catalog FREE. .13110/101. 
otay COMPANY. DePt. 33. N OW H.'"' 

YOUR OWN PRODUCTS-EM-
Y amnia yottraglf. Toilet Article.... Soap. 
Mt. We furnish everything. Valuable 
fem. NATIONAL SCIESITIFTC LADMIA. 
• 1157W Broad. Richmond. Va. WOE 

MAKE BIG MONEY RENTING WIN. 
dew AdventaIng Illusions\ to merchants 

Oalatlere and late fortune telling enachtnes 
manufactured. Send for detalle E. B. 
DWYER. 3/9 Grand St. Jersey City. N. J 
MAKE BIG monET SELLING ILAIR 
Straightener id colored People Write for 

tree sample and term. So agents. MAIICEL-
LENE CHEMICAL COMPANY. 19020 Broad. 
Rieffunond. Va 15305  

MARVELOUS CHEMICAL CLOTH - 
Cleans. Polishes all metal', Instantly without 

liquid. paste, powder. Record-breath-id seller 
to IMusewiver. Mores. office•. 300•l. pront; 
»tut» free. SIFIEP E. MFG. CO.. Weehawken. 
N. J. 
MEN, WOMEN, TO FOLD AND MAIL 

literature Everything furnished. Big prof-
its !HAYWOOD F. PUISLISHERS, 925 Broad-
way. New York. X 
NEW ELEantio $15 POPCORN MA. 

chine Agent's price, 87.50. ZIECILEE EN-
rEnraisen. Rahn. Kan. leas 

NEW HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY - 
Quirk 3,.r. seller: 400,1 profit; sample 10e. 

TWE RAKER PRODUCTS', General Delivery, 
>lagers own. Md. fells 

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes 67 nfoneysmaking opportunities lot 

starting own busmen, home. en». No Out-
Sta. ELITE,. 84 Elisabeth St.. New York. 

reads 

OUR FREE GIFT DEALS WITH OUR 
Toilet floods Assortment. Food Products. 

Polishes. etc Get the business; 150 repe a ; 
100.f profit Also cash prises to best pro-
ducers E. M. DAY», Dept. S. 560 W. Ran-
dolph. Chicago 1530ir 

RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE 
novelty. miracle of nature Colts below 2e; 

sells for 75e Write C. Z. LOCKE. 7 BM At,. 
Mesilla New Mexico. 15301 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - WON-
Serial proposition. ASTOR-A. 30 East 70th. 

New York.  

SELL HASTY-CAKE MAKER-71.7TUE 
greatest staple food discovery in 20 years. 

Enough In 35e package for delirious three-
layer cake. Two flavors. Devil's Food, Ori-
ental Spice. A fast. sure repeater As trate 
home uses two takes per week. llalf million 
packages sold In lint month l'ou can earn 
Up to $10 per day. No experience needed. 
We furnish capital free canvessInE Mee», 
guarantee ratIsfaction lo everybody con-
cerned. 2,000 terrltorles already simigned. 
Write today for your town. HASTY CAKES. 
8.2311 Archer. Chicago. 
SELL CHANGEABLE SIGNS TO 
stores for 81.50. Agent's profit 30ar.. Par-

ticulars free. NATIONAL SION uvreeslf. Ett 
Lout, Mo. tee 
SEND ADDRESSED ENVELOPE AND 

tdc for,» ways to make good. imasnm.A 
WIZARD. Parkstille. Ky.  
“SNAPPY HACKETT SURPRISE"-
Past seller. Sample 15e. SIDNEY. Potts-

viii.. Pa.  
SONG SHEETS, OUR OWN PUISLI-
ratio.. $1.50 hundred. CONTINENTAL. 

507 E. Illtb. New York.  
STRANGE IRONING CORD - PRE-
vents scorching, saves electricity. Abolishes 

kinks, snarls. Approved by Good Efousekeep-
ite. FIllf telephones al». 200% prank. Sam-
ples furnished. NEVERENOT. Dept. l-fl. 4503 
Ravenswood. Chico». Jalon 

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF TEE 
Age--Efonple Ten Cents, Particulars Tree. 

CLEVELAND ADVERTISING SERVICE. Shelby, 
N. O. 
T IIR EE - IN - ONE HOUSEHOLD 
Necessity-Approved by thousands of house-

wives as Indlapenaeble. Sells on sight No 
compelltIon. Send 25c for sample. WIETILAS. 
147 Psalton Street. New York.  

WORLD'S FASTEST sELLniq roux-
t•in Pen Value 81.25, Sample 75e. 1110L-

LENBUsEt, Pottsville. Pa  

600,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE-DI-
rectory. 10c. MAIZE, 11101-37 Memorial, WU-

Ilmasport, Pa. 

II' YOU ARE IN THE SOUTH NOW 
nnann an Archery Rena, If in the North 

install an Indoor range. Neat bummer no 
:natter where vomi err install an Archery 
lister_ Manual tree. OUTDOOR AMUSE-
MENT COMPANY, Clinton. Mo 

SAVE PRINTING EXPENSES! PAR-
Ocular.. ECONOMIC. 231 East 117th Street. 

New York. »30 

"SCHEMER" - 3 2 • P. MONTHLY. 
printa big e-getting schemes. business start. 

ere. formulas. Subscriber report. $10 000 from 
one copy: another $21,000 from three. Not. 
three special copies. only 35e. PATTEESON. 
Punlisher. Drawer 749. Alli•nce. O. 

SELL BY MAIL - BOOKS, NOVEL-
ties. bargalnat Large profits. Particulars 

free. F. ELMO, 525 B. Dearborn. CMGs.O, 
1•302 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CAR-

Bea and  .ravire."óesstitoe.t.ezi, maS 

100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH 
Chalk, $1.00. SAILOR CHRIS. »20 Gar-

field. Kansan City. Me 1e20 

CONCESSIONS 
'WANTED-CONCESSIONS FOR 

park. Hest minim: town Southern Minota, 
flood carnlvalla, stock or med. 00.; $000 circus 
lot- J. IL BLACKBURN!. We., Frankfort, 111 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

SAND COATS. $4.00; CAPS, $1.00. 
JANDORF. 317 W. 87th St.. New York 

BAND COATS. 21, GREEN 821.00; 10 
Mock. $10 00: Cal». MOO: Beautiful Chorus 

Seta, $10.00; Burlesque Seta. $5.00; Scenery. 
$15 00; Regulation Band Coats. 83 50. New 
Caps. 81.50. Pur Jackets, 15.00; Overcoats. 
38 00. Tree Meta. WALLACE. 11134 North 
Halsted. Chicago. 
EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS. STREET 
Wear. Chorus Sets. C. CONLEY. 351 West 

60th St.. New York fed 
HAWAIIAN RAFFIA HULA SKIRT. 

12.50. Send $1.00 and waist measure bat. 
•nce C. O. D. MODERN HOUSE. 34 Golden 
Gate Are.. Sao Francis». Calif. Hawalian 
Lei 35e extra 
MASQUERADE A. N D THEATRICAL 
Costumes for Sale or Rent THE COO-

rumen. 238 State St, Schenectady. 
fell 

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS 
BARGAIN--81X-LEGOED YEARLING 

Helfer L. W. NIELSEN. Centuria, WOO. 

SEAR CUBS. $35.00: EVERYTHING 
that walks or SIM CROWE. W•yne, N J 

WHITE MICE--CAVIES FOR PETS, 
amusement arts, laboratory stock and 

breeder. ADDA PEARCE MOUSERY. Adrian. 
Mich. 

BOOKS 
FREE CIRCULARS ON SCIENTIFIC 

111001EN- -Oreult roreen..• 50c MARTENS 
P1,111.1,HER. 3git liturimaton. Is rt1 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
-List* free MEYER AGENCY. 4 12 -B 

Hartford. St. Louts.  /.30 
FREE INSTRUCTION FOR START. 
log a pan» »aloes* at home. NothIng to 

make or peddle. Enclose stamp ALBERT 
FRELICR. N5842 Highland. At. Louts Mn  

NEW MAIMING LIST - THOUSAND 

..e.r woman Ten Dollars; guarnstred 
Maur, eark. Fla. 

FORMULAS 
ANALYSIS. $5.00, GUARANTEED-
Money-making pitching Poe-souls. One aft 

er000n sale. »Of» Write for Information. 
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. Inelimsareld. 1124. 

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALTY FORMU-
Iss. 20 for $I. OCTAVE VARMINT. Raceland. 

L. 
CARMEL CORN, CRISPETTES. POP. 

coral Halls. Sil tor III. 11113006 Dr-NELSET 
1117 TI•rdIng.  Dew Main», Ia.  

FORMULAS, ALL KINDS-CATALOG 
Free, CLOVER LABORATORIES. 1711.B. 

Park Bid», En 147x 

FORMULAS - GET THEM FREE! 
Subscribe to -Formula Monthly.- Year. 

$l.00 Copy, 10c. FORMULA MONTHLY, Box 
50, Station V. Brooklyn. N. T. 
FORMULAS - OUR FREE LITERA-
L.° will surprise you_ U. saros. 4042 

N Reeler. Chicago his 

1E/tit-CI-MEL POPCORN, POPCORN 
Fudge. Popper-Jack. Molasses Popcorn »ILI 

and others ail for $1.00. DIETS. 27 Bay. 
Bldg. Toledo. O. 
MAKE $10 PER DAY-ALUMINUM 
Solder Just out mends anything with ',Wen 

Pormula and Instruction.. 50e, EENTECILIr 
SOLDER CO.. Parkhill, Ky. 
RECIPE FOR REAL ITALIAN STYLE 

Spaghetti, sl 00 riodroar FORMULA CO-. 
100 Chelsea St Charlestown. Maas 

SEND ADDRESSED ENVELOPE AND 
10c for 75 ways to make good FOIRMITTA 

WIECt11. Parchille Ky 

SEND ENVELOPE ADDRESSED FOR 
Coal Sayer ronmeLA WIZARD. Parka. 

rill!, Ky.  
SPECIALTY BEVERAGE FORMU-
1.--8yrups, »tracts. Flacon other proc-

esses. free information TR E01113111CIA 
SU. Ave and Broad Prattle. Wad, ush 
SUCCESSFUL FORMULAS - LIST 

free. EORMITA SIEVICE, Box »a, Toledos 
Ofde 

FOR RENT. LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

OARAZES. CLUB - BEAUTIFULLY 
mateseni.S;.11 kl•°°°. »Oa oetaNtuolly . » 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
GENUINE NAVAJO RUGS-CHEAP 

est nehe- VeleiC.INYS TRADING 11.0.T. 
lathrop Calif 320 

15c-PENNANT FLAG. BIG VARI-
ety Also Washington Celebration nags mid 

Costumes. Write for free 11. WEIL•et CURS-
OnITY S.1110P.420 South Second Street. Phlais-
delphia. Pa. 

POR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CANEY FLOSS MACHINES - FEW 
umd ones nit New White Porcelain Ma-

chines. More power. more speed. more floss. 
Many improvements AUTOMATIC FISH-
POND CO.. 266 Lunation Toledo. O. fee 
CORN POPPERS. $15 UP - MONEY 
  NOIITUSIDE CO.. 2117 Harding. 

Dee Moines. Is, 1530 

FOR SALE - FLAT TRUNKS. $3.00 
each; Salesmen's, like new, originally cost 

114300. »sins». or 3353153e. or 33101'03. or 
43.22x31. Sleight collect Send Money order 
immediately to ACME TRADING COMPANY 
Dos 714. St Louis. Mo fe» 
LINDY LOOP RIDE-JOHN BERRY. 

42 Cedar St. Pawtucket. R I fe13 
OPERA CHAIRS - 400. LIKE NEW, 
Sacrifice Write MINIVEIASITY ROLLER 

RINK. 6.504 Olive St.. St Louts, Mo.  
PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS. 
new. used. NOVIX COMPANY, 1103 Broad-

way, New York. la» 

POPCORN MACHINE - CHARLES 
MACK. Row 4». Seinnineld. O. mylf 

SKEE-BALL ALLEYS. 8 - FIRST. 
Class condition, mu•t be sold on account of 

death MO 00. GREEN, e Edmond, Place. 
Newark. N J.  

FEAvimrso HOME - BUILT 014 
new White Muhl. Coat 1125.000 00 Elec-

trically equipped. Emermee. Modero. Poe 
PrI0f0 UNIV./MTV ROLIXEL minx. 6.504 
Olive, University City. Mo.  
WARDROBE TRUNKS. COST 1875.00, 

at $10.00: Plat Trunks. cost $45.00. at MOO. 
flood as new SINGER BROS. CLOAK co.. 
1204 Waalungtoo Ave.. St. Louis. Mo fear 
WHEN FEE ELEEEFEEE-  Enid; 
make money with the Rainbo Oonenston 

Corn Popper . Special price nest five answering 
this ad Drip-0.1..1ov Three-Galion Coffee 
Urn. Oat or Electric •Is nn 
.AIES. Pox 915. Memphis. Tenn 

FOR SALE 
2N13-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
CIRCUS BLEACHER «wars. wrrit 

or without foot rem, testa for fifty thou-
sand on basad Out or indoors hosing pro-
moters. fairs, ball parks lust what yew sea» 
Southern orders JactIons111,. fia A» 
TOCOOLO, Can, PENN BLEACHER. SEAT CO.. 
Main Office, 1207 Wed t Thompson Biro». 
Philadelphl.. Pa hells 

EDUCATIONAL SHOW - WAX Fig-
ures gal pieces,. valued 81_50010. make »ter. 

»GERS, McCAIErtifIV 2105 Stanton. Bottom 
»DLL 
FOR SALE MERRY - 00 - BOWED. 
Whip and Chairoptarre PlgIL »LAVOIE. 

LIN. 33 Crtsman St . Pony Pert Pa 
LEAD OALLEILY ON WAGOIlt 
re•dy for road. Edur7 Tent. Poles. 

complete: 1008 Cookhouse top; ¡roo =r; 
Joint, built cm trailer; Chair »Me. 2 good 
Blanket Tope; Doe Corn Machine; Flees 115- 
chtne. Write tor OM Hderesatios. »y ewe 
and save money. Wanted Topa. Bacusers. 005-
%hit!. and any other rood eanshul e= 
ment CAILVMAL St Y CO »21 
St . Kansas City. Mo 
LORD'S PRAYER PIN - W. H. J. 
SHAW, 1» South Broadway. St Les». /10 

»8 

WAX FIGURES - W. IL J. «Alit 
1» South Broadway. Si, Los». Wes OM 

HELP WANTED 
FIRST -CLAIM MALE READER 
draserdtr•tion *ad hrewAceutrreA IgGETs-

TICS TEA ROOM. 611 illosaUs hearth et. Idea» 
etne Ky 

WANTED - ACTS ON STAGE PM 
merchants' fah to bc hek1 at Weeps» Ar. 

»Hy March Tenth and El...eeth Mess elm 
yoss and or». Write O. F. usertnecoe Woo-
Pac.' Iris 
WANTED-EXPEEDINCED ADV. 810.. 
»ter tor Mane theuth pier-eds Omen 

mhos» becla ode. P. G. 110X 133. CarrebailL 
N. T. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
LEARN VENTILFLOQUIBM BY mask 
meat ea seuase aelage 

0»11. W1113111FMIL 01 »Me »ffietra».. EMIR 
3-301. Peer» 1118 

TRW Trims AS sun: tatioret 
from eoellt »de  Iffe 
wer fleimegie seall'el=tas 

111». 11871.1.1.3111 (.5w. " tr. e . EIMPE 
SnIfeer Bbill... Out 

MAGICAL APF'ARATUS 
BAlltillAIN LIE? IEEE - 
sertta a Isms. sfint Ills »Moe leer coniudia 

EARcure-cont 1r.appra, rimed 
caircurie »Ph Es. Mts »IfeRg». 
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BIG 2./..110Ull MAGIC ILLUSION 
Show. $50.00. JObLP1111 BOONE. Colooa 

bridge. Md.  

MAGIC CATALOG, 20C. Leas. 105.it 
Beach. Jersey City, N. .1. •p2. 

MIND READING ACT-APPARATUS 

end 00P/righted instruction.. $5.00. -EA-
LANO,'' Ludlowyllle. N. Y. 

N E W 100 - PAGE CATALOGUE, 12.-
Itietrated of Mental Magic MIndreading 
 , Beogs. Horoscopes. Crystal.. Spirit 

eeets and 1932 Astrological Forecasts. One, 
four. twelve and fifteen-page readings. Oient 
calalosue and sample reading, 300. NELSON 
ENTEEPRIoln. 198 B. Third. Colombo.. 0 

fe20 

SENSATIONAL ESCAPES, MAGIC, 
Crystal Oaring °tent, Secrets, Drawings. 

Lists 60. C1EO. A. RICE. Auburn. N. V. Jan' 

VENTRILOQUIAL, PUNCH. MAR/-
°netts Figures, Catalogue 10c. MANE 

MAILSHALL, 5518 Bo, Loomis. Chicago. lee 

WO OD PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL, 
Marionette, Lists Prep. FINXY. (12 West 

Ontario, Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CIGARS, $2.25 PER 100; 151.25 roe ISO 

prepaid. PAUL KILDOW. Bethesda. O.  

COPYRIGHTS, TRADE-MARKS-PRO-
teat almost enythlogl WADE SERVICE. 

2174-W. Brooklyn States, Cleveland. O. fe20 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - 
Sold, bought, exchanged, rented. Remain 

analogue free. 111ANFI.D441, 16.71/11 Broadway. 
New York. 1.305 

FANCY VALENTINES-45, ASSORT-
.. II: Comic Valentines. 75.3 Oros, post-

ed. KANT. 248 Third Avenue. Pittaborgh. 
fees 

FREE-SEND A 20 STAMP AND WE 
will mall you a Puzzle Picture Free. UY-

LAND P1.1BLIsilLNO CO., Box 228. Ogden. 
Utah.  

SELL YOUR SNAPSHOTS-LIST or 
100 magnaine markets. 200. aNYDER CO., 

30 West lath St. New York, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

FOR SALE-WURLITZER BAND OR 
4,unw.rump:,;...1:hafelangon.ow. H. FRANK, 
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE - TWO-
Octave Rebuilt Una-Fon: also Skating Rink 

Instrument. C. W. DUCHEMIN. 2819 /loose. 
welt Avenue. Indianapolis. Ind.  

ORGANS, HURDY-GURDY'S, STREET 
Pianos or any kind of Musical Instrument. 

repaired. Special prices for work done now. 
J. 5. G aaaaa OT ORGAN CO., Torresdne. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 1•30 

$22.50 - WEYMANN MANDOLUTE 
with Case. Con 805 00 Fine condition. 

Other Musical Instruments cheap. Write 
your want. WEIL'S CUIRIONITY SHOP. 20 
Booth Second Street, Plitindelphsa. Pa 

PARTNERS WANTED 
WANTED - PARTNER TO MOTOR-
'. the -Mane City.- Famous Mechanical 

Show. ELTON OENHAM. Barton, O. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SALESMEN. AT LAST-NEW TEA. 

lure sells Baleaboarde everywhere. Dealera 
wild with joy. prosperity back agate: profit. 
morning. Sample free. PURITAN 00.. 1409 
Jackson Blvd . Chicago. Jason 

SALESMEN - PRINTING PRICES 
smashed. Business Stationery. $2 45 thou-

sand: Cards and Wolters. $1.50 thousand: 
eats free. New selling plan: big commlption: 
prompt delivery: outfit free LEADER 
ECONOMY. 1)ept. IS. 218 So. Hamilton. Chi-
cago,  

BELL STORES CARDED MERCHAI9-
fn.: big prefijo. SUPERIOR PRODUCTS. 

COMM N  

SELL CARDED RAZOR BLADES. AB-
plein. Violet Breath Cum. Chewing Laxa-

tive. Polishing Cloths. Shoe Laces. Handker-
chiefs. etc. Large line: big repeat pronta: at-
tractive displays. suntan.% CO.. n»I. 174111. 
alors. Md. 1.13 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BANNERS, DYEDROPS, SCENERY-

Pinest work: lowest prices. Bare. Order 
now. ENILEBOLL SCENIC CO.. Omaha. Net, 

Tel 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. MACHINES. 
Send for eat•log. CHICAGO TATTOO Sur-

PLY HOUSE. 430-436 So State, Chicago. ism 

LARGEST FLASH TATTOOING OUT-
ne for sale very reasonable Operating show 

reason for selling. -THE ORIGINAL- SAILOR 
WE. RM. Hotel, Shreveport. La. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
ARMY TENT-LARGE, 40x60. 7 FEET 

Wall. 11 Pieces, bargain price. Writ. TASE. 
TIAN. 01 Rutgers St_ New York City. f020. 

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY 
Refreshment Tops, Concession Tents. Show 

Top., Side Wall.. Everything made of Can-

on y.ouWrereWirgers." 11eiglelveTIl'er Zeal 
& CANVAS GOODS CO., Dept. II. Indianelo-
olD. Ind. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
BUSINESS CARDS, TICKETS, 2x3Vs, 
Ma 81.00: LIMO. WM, prepaid. 2,000 

Dodgers. SIDO; Taekcarda. 11.14, 100. SISO; 
Gummed Label, Rubber Stamps, WM. HIEDE. 
VAN. Ravenna. O. 1.30x 

PARCEL PO ST LABELS - YOUR 
name, address printrd. 2.3 Inches. 1.000. 

$1.00. REX SERVICE, 6618E Quimby. Cleve-
land, O. 

PRINTING LETTER HEADS, ENVE-
lose& Statements. Cards. 1,000 lots. Lowell 

prim. Samples. ELM PRINTING COMPANY, 
Little Neck. N. Y feex 

WINDOW CARDS, 11x14, 100, $2.10; 
14a22. 100. $3.50; $1 00 deposit, balance C. 

O D plus postage and lee. BELL PRESS. 
Winton. Pa. 

200 WINDOW CARDS, 14E22, 415.00; 
100 Non-Bending 14.22. 53 75 postage extra. 

choice of red, blue,   ink. ISO Letter-
head.. giant, and ISO Envelopes. $1.25. DOC 
ANOPL. Ex-Trouper. Leavittaburg, O. 

500 CARDS, 18 WORDS, 81.40; 500 
Stickers. 10e. V. BOBBINS, Mertioanne, 

Ind. 

1.000 3x8 DODGERS. $1.00; 100 11914 
Tack Cards, 81.50. KING SHOW PRINT-

ERS, Warren. III 

VENDING MACHINES 
BALLGUM, ALL SIZES - FACTORY 
Peen, AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleaaant 

and Fourth. Newark N. J. 3•30ot 

BEFORE BUYING MARBLE PIN 
Games Investigate When,, large site Sc 

game with stand. $23.00. BRIDGET MEG. CO.. 
Pharr. Tes. 

BEST MACHINES AT THE LOWEST 
prime new and used, Vending. Amusement. 

Arcade Machines. Supplier B. MADOIL/tRY. 
INC.. 910 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. fete 

BINGO MACHINES, $11.00; BIG 
Game Ituntar& 112.00: 5 Bell Shooters. with 

Gum Attachment, $5.00: Dander, Venders. 
$11.00; Peo 13  Balls, 83 00: Exhibit Pon 
Card Machines, with 540 Cards, 84 80. 750 
1411 BlUebtrd Pin Targets. $4.00: Scotch Golf 
Machines. 55.00, Smiling Joe. $8.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. One-third deposit with or-
der. GEO. J. HEPPLEB, 21228 Detroit Read. 
Rocky River. O. 

ERIE DIGGER. $40.00; MEDAL 
Stamping. highly nickel plated. 172.00: Pum 

In Moot, MOO: 7 Try-It Dice. 83 SO: 3 Ed-
wards Grip, $500. CARNIVAL SUPPLY CO.. 
3023 Matn St.. Kansas City, Mo. 

FACTORY BUILT JENNINGS 5c 
Jackpot Bella and Side Vender.. 037 50 each. 

One-third deposit. KINZER NOVELTY CO., 
1519 E. 80th St.. Chicago. 

NULLS AND JENNINGS FRONT 
Mint Venders, recondltioned. 511.50. with 

  ireeltPet.. 833.00: Master Confection 
um and Marble Vender with two thousand 

select Marbles, vending penny. each 818.50. 
Wire deposit. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rock-
ford. Ill 

MINIATURE COIN - CONTROLLED 
Pool Tables at depreGlon prices, $75.00: 

Table, new. $33.50: 8100.0 Table. new, $42.50: 
Mills end Jennings Front, MOOD each: One 
8Oetnlfg Phonograph. $250 00: rive Jack 5 and I 
IC Play. $12 50 each; Mills Bell Dom $17.10 
each: Puritan Baby Venders. 813 50: Advance 
Sc Coln Slots. $3.00 each: Cloth, $2.50 
yard: Coe, 40e: Used Tables. MO 00. One-
third depene SNICKER TABLE CO.. 3.9 N. 
Lemust St.. PIttaborg. Ken. 

MINTS, ASSORTED, $6.75 CASE; 
Salted Spanish Peanut., lic Pound: Salted 

Cashew., Ule Pound. PAR/MUNK VENDING. 
1101 Pasmunk Ave., Philadelphia. Pa lsso 

PEANUT MACHINES, BRAND NEW. 
attractive. strong mechanism. $3 60 in 25 

Iota. Sample. 84.50. cash with order. NOVIX. 
1191 Broadway. New York. ja30: 

PRICES SLASHED - WHIRLWINDS 
•od Whiz Bella. 82.73 each; Gottlieb Rase 

Ball Machines, 83.50 each. Every machine 
guaranteed. W. IL SPECIALTY CO.„ 6643 
Labadie Ave. St. tool.. Mo. 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF 'USED 
Machines. Get on our tontine list. You 

gave money on machine. and suprea. 
OOODBODY. 1826 East Main, Roc  

020 

SPOT-A-BALL - CIRCULARS TREE. 
SHENK VENDING. 931. Yale, Cleveland, O. 

WANTED-MILLS, JENNINGS, WAT-
bins. Peee. Jackpots •nd nase Ball Vender., 

• Stands. 14.fee and any kind .1 Penny Ma-
chines Iron Claw, and other excav•tIng am-
chineo We ens buy your broken tip p.n. 
and Verider• for cash Write us what you 
hiove OUACHITA NOVELTY CO.. P. 0. Box 
299, Monroe, Le. 

WANTED AT ONCE-100 JACK POT 
Vender. for mob or will operate on fifty-

fifty basis by reliable and responsible center, 
Write or wire THE eNICKElt TABLE CO.. 
809 N. Locust St.. PIttaburg Kan, f eS 

10 MILLS AND JENNINGS ORIGI-
nal Jackpot. Side Venders. 127 50 each. 

810.00 depoett. balance C. O. D. PARDUE 
WOVE. TY CO.. liox lee, Richmond. Vs 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

USED PUNCH AND VENI1SILO 
man leigurea. M•rionettes--Mun be in good 

condition. BERGER, 33 Maple Ave.. Ft. 
Mitchell. Covington. Hy. 

WANTED - GOOD SECOND-HAND 
Two-Wheel House Car Trailer. Must be in 

good condition. Will pay cash. A. O. PETER-
SON. R. B. Plainwell. Mich. lee 

WANTED - USED TENT OUTFIT. 
complete. ELLIOTT'S SHOW CO., Juneau 

Wia 

WANTED - NO. 5 EL/ FERRIS 
Wheel, 00.40 season 1032. DAD .ge BILLS 

ANS. CO.. crumpton, Md. 

MOVING PICTURE 
le CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM le WORDS. 

CASH WITS COPY. 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
rOIC SALE-SOUND ON DISC PIC-

lures, Ten Dollars per met; also Talking 
Equipment. FINLEY/3 FILM EXCHANGE, 
NoMork, Ark, 

WESTERN, STUNT AND COMEDY 
Subject, abo Talkies. reselon Play and 

Religious Subject, 18.414 1,11m bought and 
sold. ZENITH F11.38 • SUPPLY COMPANY. 
430 Ninth Ave_ New York. 

lc FOOT OR $3.00 REEL MOVING 
Picture Film Big selection. WEIL'S CURL 

MUTT 14110P, 20 South Second Street, Phila-
delphia. Pa, 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
PIWVERS 613. HEAD, $35.00. LOI/IS 
PRIEKTLEL 12 Dmoto. Providence, R. I. 

REBUILT PICTURE MACHINES. 835. 
guaranteed. 002 MUNFORD COURT, Kan-

ma City. 

SAVE BIG MONEY - SEND 4c IN 
stamps for Baas Hargaingram No. 208 listing 

Motion Picture Cameras. Projectors. Supplie. 
and Films at  in price, BANS CAMERA 
COMPANY. 171) West Madison St., Chicago 
El Je30 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED 
Opera Chum.. Sound Equipment. Moving 

Picture Machines, /Screen, Spotlights. Were-
optgons. etc. Projection Machine. Repaired. 
Bend for catalogue B. MOVIE SUPPLY CON. 
PANT, 844 S. Wabash. Chicago. 7050 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
FILM "EINSTEIN THEORY REZA. 

Ratty.. also Jewish Subjects and BIM 
Film., IT. KEENER. se Willett St New York 

WE BUY USED PROJECTORS. 

x‘rg•I'l EjleèZZICIera8.Cleaige'Oree. 
te30 

16MM. FILMS WANTED--STEWART, 
120 Fltarandolph Ave., Trenton, N. J. 

Route Department 
When no data is given the week of J y 23-29 is to be supplied. Theaters 

preceded by asterisk, under Vaudeville and P aaaaa t•tions headings 
indicate split-week house*. Thea• ant. play J  27-211. 

VAUDEVILLE 
Abbott. Al (Stanley) Cheater. Pa. 
Ace., Three (Keith) Washington. D, C. 
Aces, Three. a a Queen 304 
N. Y. 

Ahearn, Charles 'Oren e Vancouver. B. C. 
Ahern. Will & Oled)'. inn t Rochester, N. Y. 
Albright. Bob i•Pratiklini New York. 
Allen. Lester. & Co. (Keith, Washington. D. C. 
Allison Slaters, Three 24140) Loa Angeles. 
Alpert. Mickey Trio gLorw's Orph t Boston, 
AID«, Lionel Mike Milosetuel Newark, N. J. 
Apollon, Dave (Albeel 
Archer it Jackson (•Jefrenion) New Tern 
Armada it Co. (Hipp., Donato. 
Atlas. La Mari it Betty rorph.) BMW*. 
Wash. 

Aubrey. Will (Mal.) San Antonio. 
AuGle it Creel, (Majr Dallas, Tee. 
Austin & O'Day iDe WItti Ramon., N. J. 
Avalon.. Six (105th Bt., Cleveland. 

Plant Raymond (PO., Rochester, N. Y. 
Raker. Belle (*Kenmore, Brooklyn. 
Bal Accordion Five (*Paramount) Cedar 
Rapids. Ia. 

Ball. Roger. it Co. MJerferson) New York. 
Ballyhr..11gans (*Chester) New York. 
Berry. Oracle ('Keithi Akron, O. 
Barry it Whilledge (103th St.) Cleveland. 
Barstow, Dick it Edith (*One. Ave.) Brook-

lyn. 
Rm. at Mann (*Keith) Phiehing. N. Y. 
Block it Sully iliamtbaumi Philadelphia_ 
»Mini. Jean. it Co. e Prince., Natelmille. Tenn. 
  Edgar. it Co. l•Orphr Deee Moines. M. 
Bergman. Henry. 0. CO IR. , . New *fork. 
Berke, Johnny (F.arlel Washington, D. C. 
Berko/V. Louis. & Co. Earle , Washington. 

7) C. 
Ilene Milton (Pal.) New York. 
Bernard & Henri. (Alabama, Birmingham. 
Ala. 

Bernice & Emily (Warneri Erie. pn 
Bernie's Sepia Nephews 'met., Drooklyn. 
Bernier. Peggy 1•Enriehti Pittsburgh 
Berry's, Hart y. SunKlmt Vanities (Masonic ) 
Hinton, W. Va.: IStr•nd, Covington, Va., 
Feb. 1-3: (Jefferson, Charlottesville 4-6. 

Binehatn it Olsen Co. MOates Aver Brooklyn, 
Berme Zinn tOrphr Pentland. Ore. 
Bow, Edith Mal, Toledo. O. 
Boyle it Della (•PranklInt New York. 
  Clem. Manley, Pittsburgh. 

Brema  Pits it Murphy Bros. (Golden Ogle) 
Ban hanClar0. 

Brown, Ada (Ore.) Oakland. Calif. 
Brownled• Illatalle Follies (Pal.) Lorain. O.. 

28-30. 
Buck it Bubbles (*Colimorn) New York. 
/turns. Harry. it Co. (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Busby. Nate. it Co. (*Stenley) Wien N. Y. 

Cadet Sextette (*Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Cameron. Pop (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
Campus Five ('Proctor, Yonkers. N. Y. 
Dardint Minor New York. 
(Melton firm , Four (Loew'a Groh.) Ilouton. 
Carrer, Charle. t Pissai neerartionto. Calif. 
Carroll. Rile, it Nick Stuart o•Belth, Akron. O. 
Cate. Anita (Golden 0.1.1 San P./antler°, 
C.G. Mack it Owen (•Madlsont Brooklyn. 
Cretins Star, Four (Capitol) Winnipeg, Man. 
rea-rell !Inners t•Regenti Paterson. N. J. 
Chappell. it Carlton (Pal.) CellatiablIa. O. 

Chase at La Tour I.Stenleyi Cheater, Pa. 
Char.. St. Orr. it Co. (*Capitol) Lencaster. 

Pa. 
Christensen, The (Alabama) Birmingham. 
Ala. 

Christian. Tommy, it Ora, CLoetv's 46111 St i 
Brooklyn. 

Claire, Bernier, (Keith) Washington. 0 C 
Clark & mccullough (114mtbaumi Philadelphia 
Clark, Marie it Ann (*Lome) Yonkers, N Y. 
Cohen. Sammy (Main St.) Kansan Clty, Mo, 
Cole Bros. (Lyric) Indianapoll.. 
Collins it Petersen (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Cook. Clyde ('56th St.) New York_ 
Cooper. Reny Jane (Hipp.) Buffalo. 
Corwey, Ferry (Orph.) Oakland. Calif. 
Comte it Verdi (Orph.) Omaha. Neb. 
Costello, Mildred (Mastbaum) Philadelphia 
Craig Jr., ?red 1•Paramountl Cedar Rapids. 

Ta. 
Craig Jr., Richle (Keith) Boston, 
Crane. Cliff. it Co. (Roger-Sherman) Nee 
Haven. Conn. 

Crowell it. Allen ('Proctor Schenectady. N. Y. 
Cyclone steppers (Earle) Philadelphia. 

D 
Dalton A: Craig ('Capital) Davenport, Ia. 
Dalton it Epp,. (*Ritz) Elizabeth. N. J. 
'NOY. Pat. d. Co. Wolumbla" Sharon, Pa. 
Dallea Aristocrats 4•Pitktni Brooklyn. 
Dame Pins rite... Reading. Pa. 
Danwtlis Six Marlin Washington, D. C. 
Dare At Viste, (*Bay Ridge) Brooklyn, 
DeKos Rms. (Shrine Circus) netrolt Feb 1-12 
De Wolfe. Metcalfe it Ford (•Procion 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Dragon & Cannefax (*Triboro) Astoria. N, Y. 
Delmar. Hurry tOrph.) Salt Lake city. 
Diamonds. Three (Earle) Philadelphia 
Ole:, Powers (*Sheridan legume) putsecria 
Dodge Twins (Main 13t.) Kansas City, no 
Donahue, Red (Mormon Newark. N J. 
Donatella Bros, it Carmen (105th St.1 Glen-

land. 
Donee. Kitty (Orph.) Omaha. Neb. 
Dorsey. pin (Pall New York. 
Doi son i•gherithan square% Pittsburgh. 
Douglas, Milt (*Keith) Akron. 
Marmon.. Three (Herrin Pittsburgh. 
Duman, Sammy (*TIMOR)) Astoria. N. Y. 
Duman. Sandy f•Jeltemonl New York. 
Ducal. Andre (*Mentz) Cl,  Pa. 

Earl. Jack it Betty (Orph.1 New Orleaus 
Ebony Pottle. (Pal.) Rochester. N. Y 
Edward.. Ous, Radio Understudies (*Jefferson 
New Twit. 

Edward... Otis. atm. Mal) Dane, Tex 
Edwards it Morris Clenstoklini New York 
Edwards it Sanford (*Pal.) Jamestown. N 
Electric Trio (Par) Toledo. O. 
Evers, Prank, A Greta (Loma Montreal. Cee 

Parrett. Billy, it Dad (Orph.) 11.1.."1 
B. C. 

Pevicelt. George, it Co. 1.W  Erg, Pe 
3 Pay, Herbert. it Co. MIMI Elisabeth. 14 • 

Faye & Mack (lPttkIn) Brooklyn. 
Fearless Inn re, Püre ('nroll-Varlet.) 144. 
over. Clermany. Feb. 4-29. 

Fields it Boll lOrph.1 New Oilman 
Finn. Frankle (•Itenh, Flushing. N. v• 
?Mehl Troupe Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Finnic Rob ('Hollywood) Detroit. 
Float.. Berge (111loaquei Newark. N. e-
1,11ppen. Jay C. (lidalw) Tanker& N. V. 
Portunato & COBB» (Ore.) N. Paal. 
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Pororn Boys (Minn St t Kansas City. Mo. 
Poster & Van r•flivii., New York. 
Pty. Fey & Pay 'Pleat Sacrairoto. Calif. 
Foy Gloria. di Co. 'St. Louise Bt. LOUIS. 
France & La Pell r•PitkIn, Brooklyn. 
Prank., Six 1•M•sinon, Brooklyn. 
Frederick, Chester Oleelth Flushing, N. Y. 
Freed, Carl. & Co. (Pall Cleveland. 
Freneh Minna Three (*Queen's, Wilmington. 

Dei. 
prima., Trials (Franklin) New York. 

Ciallarint dr Sinter (*Enright> Pittaburall-
Garr. Eddie (Mai.) Dallas. Tex. 
Oates. Claire & Haines (•P..) Jamestown. 
N Y. 'Clear. Tom. & Co. (111pp.) New York. 

Ottlene sh Mann Si • (g...rooter) Yonkers. 
N Y. 

!Own, Dilly IOrph., Omaha. Neb. 
0,enn & Jenkins 1•130,Y Mae) Brooklyn 
Colder, Nell, & Ora. I•Proetor, Schenectady. 
N. Y. 

Gordon & Lane IState, Newark. N. J. 
Ge. & Barrow• (..ladtan, Brooklyn. 
Could. Venia 1•Keith, Flushing. N. Y. 
Ong.. Pe Theodore (Mai I San Antonio. 
Orenlund. N. T (State) New•rk. N. J. 
Orner. Arnold. it Co. Orley Ridge, Brooklyn, 
Oreen As Porte ostr•ruir New Britain, Conn. 
Oreenway, Ann (*Coliseum, New York. 
Gresham & Blake IRK° Albor) Providence. 
R I. 

Raines, Nat C. (Mentbai▪ rm) Philadelphia. 
Ilan Adelaide (Rtversule, Milwaukee. 
Helper:. Nan ',eats., PII 
Harlot. Jean 'Stale) Newark. N. J. 
Hauls. Deve Earle) Philadelpta. 
Ilserts Twin. dr Loretto 'Downtown, Detroit. 
Harrison Dakin Trio (*Royal, New York. 
II rrrrr nn de Elmo (*Terrier. Mtn., N. Y. 
Hmeiren'a. Han?. Circus 'Staley) Pitts-
burgh. 

Hasel. Arthur As Morton (Pal.) Rochester. 
N Y. 

Healy de Croan (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Heath Fantle tatrandl York. Pe. 
Hector Ar Pahl i•Kentriore, Brooklyn. 
iledley, Jack, Trio (*Keith, Youngstown, O. 
leidt. Horace. As Rand 'Ht..) Toronto. Ont. 
Menderan, Dirk 'RHO , Los Angeles. 
Henry, Art (Georgia) Atlanta. Oa. 
Herbert. Joe. & Co, 1•Pstainount) Cedar 
Rapids. ta 

Hershfield. Harry i•Pitkin, Brooklyn. 
Merin, Peter (*Cab., flea Maims, Ia. 
Hill . Hoffman illloger-Ltherman, New Haven, 
Conn. 

Holt & Toree (*Capitol) Wheeling, W. Va. 
loice Polka (Oa), Seattle, Wall. 
Finney Hoye (Orph.) Tarr., Wash. 
Honey Troupe i•Caltol , Wheeling. W. Va. 
eperd. Pine Az Howard IRIversidel MIlwau-
kee. 

Henie Leonard de Keep. (•Jefferan, New 
York 
titer (Capitol, Lancaster. Pat 
rhea Ray. & Pain (Alabama) eirmingharn. 

lei.. Clara (Capitol) Lancaster, Pa. 
int. Ar Percival l•Proctorl Yonkers. N. Y. 
ru & 'ott (*Palen, Hoboken, N. J. 

trichina di Smith (•Loese, 40th St.) Brooklyn. 

Harrison 1•Royel New *dock. 
',tome k Grey (Downtown , Detroit. 
frame k Ryan ...Warner, Erie, Pa. 
reels Living (Keith) Dayton. O. 

.es ft Hull f•Royall New York. 
erns ft Lee (•Regent, Paterson N. J. 
sedan. Johnny. Co. ()Ceswick , Olennide. P.. 
erre. Allen, & Tom Moore 'Rialto, Lout. 
rdle, Ky. 
canna (•FranklIn) New York. 

hue, Harry Ofeenmorel Brooklyn. 
ne. Helen (Keith) Houton. 
roll Bros. OOrph I Des Moines, IS. 
erro. Edith. & Roy, 'Lyric, Indianapolis. 
e; I n Pe Kay (*Memorial, Melee.... 
p. •  

ling, Peed (Riveralde) Milwaukee. 
My, Henry J. (.Keith) Youngstown. O. 
rt & pron. (•tnrtght, Pittsburgh 
• Queens of Rhythm 'Loa, Montreal. 
Gue , 
no.. Hubert OROYel ) New York. 
'11. Charles (Columbia) Sharon. 
e Mel (Earle) Philadelphia 
nlres Entertainers 'Main Rt., Kansas CIO,. 
Mo. 
n.. W. Cromwell (*Blvd.) NOW York. 
ion oPordham , New York. 
eft, & La Mont OMoniorial, McKeesport. 
Pa. 
riocer. Hoyle (RICO) Loa Angeles. 
• & Robles (Pall Columbus. O. 

'ere, Earl, dr Co. (Loa's Orph.I nest. 
Vier. Jack OT,oew, 44th Rt.) Brooklyn. 
der Pron. (Keith, Washington. D. C. 
ed.. Harry I•Werner) Lawrence. Mans 

urie. Joe. & Co. (Alabama) Birmingham. 
là. 
Rays i*Loewil Yonkers. N. Y. 
ova (Cialden Clete) San Francisco. 
•. Gloria & Harris Twine ,Madison) 
Bnoklyn. 

lee. Lee & Lee 'Callon Wmoineft. Man 
rs ee Amen "Orph I New Orleans. 
Is, ino , Dana, tax. 
toed Arabs Map., Buffalo. 
• ladles (Orph.) Omaha. WC' 
Ile Beetriee (Pal.) New Yore. 

Earl. Renie Met., Brooklyn. 
ne Jewels 'Keith) Dayton, 0 
Moe& Nero (gala., York. Pa. 
re.a. Three orlend•n Onte , Ran Francia. 
tra Sumter 'Pal., Columbus. O. 

Lowry & Andre (Keith) Boston. 
sr. Bro. (Pal I Toledo. O. 

,..trthy & /Heard (*ClaitOl) 

rflr .th k needs (Herr. Pittsburgh. 
n ".• George l•elterician Squarer Pitts-
>heat 

Lana, Jack (Plan. Sacramento, Calif 
Lelia Gene. r• . Orph Den Moines. la. 
Williams. Jim . 'HIPP, Buffalo' 
et . l.ta & Co (*Proctor, Yonne.. N. Y 
Idle Se Ray (PM I Chicago. 
nr. lark RHO Albe) Providence It. I. 
bet ot Redford lOrph.) , 

Have (memorial) McKeeepOrt. Pa. 

tetrameter. 

Minna, Al. & Co. (*Cali., New York. 
Miamian Girl. Iniversade, billeaukee 
Td.cella. Dame. tOrph. , Tao., Wash. 
Marion. Sid tEsrlei 
Meas. Joe 'Pal, Newark. N. J. 
flaunts ds Gale f•Proctoré Yonkers, N. Y. 
Mash. (Stater Newark. N J. 
May Bobby (Pal I New York 
May. Marty, it Anatole Friedland's Show 
Fiat Resue 'Groh • St Paul. 

COL. FEDOR MAYBOHN 
- Illinnt1N famous. - who, stioNON 

Week Jan 23. Roger isherrnan Throne. New Haven. 
Conn. Miami. ItOOKR MUTtillet.. JACK HART. 

Melson. Charles 'Caplan Winnipeg. Man. 
Melva Sister, lattand, York. Pa. 
?dealt Denny. & Ora. (Keith) Syracuse. 
N. Y. 

Meyer.. Lubow & Rice (Rialto, Louisville. KY. 
Millard & Marlin 1•Stand, York. Pa. 
MIller. Eddie. & Co. Earle, WashIngton.D. 0, 
Mills Bros. 11411.1 New York. 
Mina, Jay. di Robinson (Hipp.) Toronto, Ont. 
Mills. »Mk & Martial 1•Regentr Paterson. 

StinnevItch. Borah (St. Lou). St. Louis 
Montrose ft Reynolds, OWarner) Erie. Pa. 
Morgan & Sheldon OCHill, , New York. 
Morse, Lee Lyric, inellenapolls. 
Morton . Parka (Keith) Dayton. O. 
Murdock, Teck, ds Co. 'Cartel, Winnipeg. 
Man 

Murphy, Hob (Mosque) Nework. N J 
Murphy. Hamer routes Are., Brooklyn. 
Murray As Allen (Roger-Sherman( New Haven. 

Musical Monarch, (Hipp.) New York. 
N 

Nagle. Beet. de Co. 01,)born, Astoria, N. Y. 
Neal sifter, let. LOUIS, St. Louis. 

(105th St Cleveland. 
Nelson Family (Pell Cleveland. 
Nicola. Great 'Rate, New York. 
North, Jack (State) Newark, N J. 
Norworth. Jack. dr. Co. (•Keith) Yarn.-

town, O. 
O 

O'Brien. Sonny OPItkina Brooklyn. 
Oliver. Victor Olitadreoro Brooklyn. 
Olivetti, Sr Cr,. (Downtown, Detroit 
Olsen. George. & Orch. (Pal.) New York 
Oiren de Johnson .11K0 Pal.) New York_ 
Cro & Co OOrph I New York 
riennt. Three (Keith) Oaten Cl 

Bob Ortles Troupe 
i'al,11EVILIE, Petra ^encl.., 

Plating Irmo Time. 

Orton, jour (Proctor's Pal.) Nework, N. J., 
35-Ptb. 5. 

Pare, Sidney. At Co. i•Orph.1 Des Moines. Ta 
Poke. Ashley OCapitol, Davenport. la. 
P(iinter. Eleanor B. atemontc, H(nton. W. Va.. 

28-30: (Strand) CovIngton. Va. Feb I-2. 
Patine, Johnny. As Co. (Memorial) McKees-

port. Pa. 
(•Ilollywood) Detroit. 

Parley Outainsky Ballet ,Keith) Akron. O. 
Paxton (Columbia) Sharon. Pa. 
Pease & reclean Co (*Blvd., New. York. 
Peelle (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Perkins. Johnny (Si. Louis, Bt. Louis. 
Petlt. Jack, Ar. Dough. (RHO Albea) Prov-

idence, /. 
Pinto, Bobby (•Pordham) New York, 
Pisan, Fred. it Co. (•Proctn. Troy. N. Y. 
Pollock. Lew, Ar Co. (Earle, Philadelphia. 
Porcelain Romate (Pal.) New York. 
Preis., Cherry & Juno (Oars.) Atlanta, 

Pritchard, Ann (Georgia) Atlanta. Chlr. 

Radcliffe ft Bob (Downtown, Detroit, 
Rae. Myna Oetette (State) Newark. N. J. 
Rathborn. Vernon. As Co. (Pal t Toledo. O. 
Reed Ar Gold l*Keeney's) ElmIre. N Y 
Reynolds de White 1110ger-t3hermenl New 
Haven, Conn. 

Biel, tar.' (HIPO.) New York. 
Rich. Phil illipp.1 New York 
Richardson. Pr•okle (*Royal) New York. 
Rita. & Orch. (RHO) Loa Angeles 
Roblneon. Bill Shore (Alb., Brooklyn. 
TiobInson ft De Witt (Clair I Oakland. Calif. 
Robison. Bob (*Capitol) Wheeling. W. Va. 
Rockwell. Dr. (Pall Toledo. O. 
Roan & Trigger (Loa) Montreal. Que. 
Iloratne, Homer (Keith) Boston. 
Rooney. Pat. & Pat Jr. (Pal., Cleveland. 
Role. Harry (Pell Cleveland, 
Roma. Ike. Midge. ('Capitel, Davenport. Ia. 

IKE ROSE'S 
MIDGETS 

Rooked Solid RICO Cirruil 

BILLY DIAMOND. Pep. 

JAMES PLUNKETT AGENCY 

R.Ita & Per. Mean,. Hinton. W. Va 
28.30. 'Strand) Covina.. Va.. Feb. 1-3 

Ross, Benny Pal., Chicago. 
Roth. trIllart (Doventowni Detroit. 
Rosv's Clang 'Oren., New Orleana 
Royce, lilt., & Co (Keith) Boston. 
Rufus AS Almon 1111. I New York. 
Rote & Bonita (Pal.) Columbus, O. 
Runaway Four IS). Louis) Rt. ken.11e. 
Ruse., Art Circus (RHO Albee ) ProvIdetne. 

It 
Ittiz•I•n Revels (Roger.8berman, New Haven. 
Conn. 

Ryon, Three Ito.. Montreal. Que. 
8 

Mt John Bros (Hipp, New Tort. 
Haler, no. Frank 'Prince., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mani.), Rae (Albee( 
/Sanborn, Fred (III. , Buffalo 
Bento, Don ft taie °Halt. Larsen. Re, 
Mantes Alexander. it Co. 1•IToctore Tray. 

Savoy, Harry. Ar Co. 1•Chesteri New York. 
Mehemet. Carl. & Co. (State, New York. 
Seed t Amtln (Mal.) San Antottle 
Banter. Boyd (Stuart) Ltnaln, Neb. 

Ala. LIM., de AI Seal (Pal., New York. 
Shaver, Ouster. Ai Tiny Toast Revue (Lorw•a 
Cep.) Bunton, 

Sherman Hal albeer Cnicumett 
Piterry, Ruth (Earle) Philadelphia 
Shove float Do. (*Warner. Lawrence. Ma.. 
Shy. O.. dc Co. Pall Newark. N J. 
Hunger, and.. «Orph e Minneapolis 
flatly. Hugh, & 00. (RICO Allard, Providence. 

It. I. 
B I r. Willie )8 aaaaa New York 
Eil•nler Bros & Atm. "Hipp e Toronto. Ont. 
Manley, Joseph II t•RItze Elizabeth. N. J. 
!Benner. Billy 'Rialto, Louisville. Ky. 
titian.. Bob (Orph., Mioneepolls. 
Stone. Dorothy (Pal, Cleveland. 
Prreet Singer (Pal) Newark. N. J. 
Swenee At Daly 'Mall. LouinvIlle. ICY. 
Swift.. Three attrersider Milwaukee 
Sylvia it Cremona Co. OOrph., New York. 

Tanttrakis ,•Chra(er) New York. 
Teeleak . Pill, te Co. l*Proctor, Schenectody. 
N Y. 

Themes. Neaten. Quintette (*Keith, Young.' 
town. O. 

limb., Olin) 'Pal, Columbus O. 
Togo k Cherry Bloasom 'Lyric, Indien•Polle• 
Tine 'Clarkin, Atlanta. Ga. 
Trade Twine OPararnounte Cedar Rapid, la. 
Traver k Gray Orrapitelt Davenport. Is 
Tenn, dr. Co 'Keith, WanhIngtem. D C. 
Tyr•11, Johnny. At Co. ('Keith, Flushing. N. Y. 

Usher, Harry As Franc.. (FIB!, Ave I Beattie. 
Went, 28-Feb. 1: (Strand, Vancouver. Con 
440. 

ROYAL UYENOS 
Now Touring )t,C0 cireuit 

Personal theerilno l.vltloV . sM1111. 

V 
Valerlo. Don 'Mote San Antonio. 
Van Cello ft Mary (Or., Vancouver. B. O. 
Vail Horn & Ine, (Albeet Cincinnati. 
Van Lessen, Emily. ft Co. (*Chester) New 
Yea 

VanderbIlt Boys Oro..., Yonkers, N. V. 
Vardell Tiros (Penh., Portland, Ore. 
VermIllinn. Irene 'Plasm, Haeremento, Calif. 
Vernon, Hope 'Oren., Si Paul. 
Victoria Pe Lorena ittKOr Indianepollai (RHO) 

Louisville 30-Feb 6. 
Vine. Dove it-arras , Pittsburgh. 
Vox 80, Walters (Loewe Montreal, Que. 

1Alf 
Wahletka, Princes, (Memorial) McKee.... 
Pa. 

Wale, Lila (Or. I Salt Lake City. 
Wen Wan San Troupe I•Pal.) Jamestown, 
N Y. 

Word. Erma. t Co. obtonquel Newark, N. J. 
Watson Sisters ',Ieffecen. New Vnrk. 
Wearer Bros. ft letriry (Orph, Seattle. Wash. 

Hilly, k Pour Pays rOrph., Portland. 
Ore. 

‘VItteler Pc Wheeler (Sinter tong Beach, Calif.: 
'RHO) Loe Angeles 30.Feb. 5. 

White. DPrinlp ek CO. (Mosque) Newark, N. J. 
Whiteman. Paul (rat, Chicago. 
Whiteside. Anna & Rawer Co. (•Blvd.I New 
York. 

Wile,. Pour .Jeffereonl New York. 
Williams it Rogers Rerun ('toeven 46th St.) 
Brooklyn. 

WIlls & Davin (Orph.) Tacoma. Wash, 
Withers, (Iran, dr Co. i•Orph I New York. 
Wilson Bran. (*Stanley) Chester. Pa. 

'tern 1,:fri!rty'•,rig„--.,"N.,M. Paterson. 1%Ttr'.. N.  J. 

BRITT WOOD 
MOORED SOLID incric 1.5 

Leal Half Week Jan Ea Regent Ihralr, Peter-
sr J. 

Illr. MILS. Pi041./A, Jack Darn. Oh..  

Worcester:. Three gReeentrof Cabarett) Due-
sseldorf, Germany. 

Worthy (it Thompson 1•Wartter, trie. Pa. 
Wyckoff, Audrey (Pat) Newark, N. J. 

Carnival Idea As Carla Teary Pl.. ,Wrs•-
consln , alliwomace. 

Carpentier. Osorge, 'Loa, Jersey City. N J 
ChM., Dtd Toronto. Ont 
Chaplin, Lila Grey il-oew, Jersey City, N. J. 
Chiquita 'Frago Detroit. 
Chit.. Armand. tn.( Brooklyn 
Cho Chn (Palle Worcester. Mass. 
Circus Days Idea Fox) Philadelphia. 
Claire, Ted itoesa•• State, Clevelantt 
Carlton & Brent (Met u Boston. 
Clinton. Novelty 'Buffalo, Buffalo. 
Corinne 'Pal., Worcester. Maas. 
Coed* Idea (Indignal Indianapolis. 
Collenette Ballet Oroperial) Toronto, Out. 
Corn., Boyce In., St. Louis. 
Cook. Joe 'Valencia, Janata. N. Y. 
Cuppc. Thorn. (Loa, Roch  N. Y 
Covey, Edna Uptown) Chicago  
Cozy Corner Idea (Capitol, I aaaaa ord. Conn. 
Crawford st Caske), P.1.1 Dallas. Tex. 
Capley & Violet rWlecorteln, Milwaukee. 

D 
Oaks, Cole at P ii (Paradise, New York. 
Davis Benny. & Clang 'Capitol, New York 
Be Kareklarto. Duel %Pox Poll, Springfield. 
Mass. 

De Luca James (Paramount> Toledo, O. 
Delgado, Eduardo (Foe) Detroit, 
Delores Pooch. k Eddy (Paramount, Tole-
do. O. 

Dora. Ben (Foal Brooklyn. 
Doyle t Donnelly (Stanley,   City. N. J. 
Dream House Idea As Salem Beauties "Bran-

ford, Neargek. N. J. 
Dugan is Hadley 'Loeser Jersey City. N. J. 
Dyer. Hubert. & Co. (Inclanal Indianapolis. 

Emile Pe Romaine town) Chicago. 
tatelit• 'Pox, Detroit. 
Enana, Constance 'Pavel." Chicago* 

Fernand., Nelly denx, Detroit. 
Pine Path. Idea . Bonalst Beagle* WI> 
town( Chicago. 

Foley Ac LaTour 'Stater New Orleans, 
Pour Plunherre (Far Atlanta Oa. 
Prue, Sony (Pal • Dallas. Tea 
Framer, Bert eLocw, Jersey City. N. J. 
Frost, Jack Ilnellanis, Indianapolis, 

o 
flak., Ole toit, Jersey City, N. J. 
Gardiner. Muriel let•tel New Orleans. 
CarnismIth Bros, ilenx Poll , Bonner.. Mass. 
Os,' Vienna Idea de Carla Torn., Girls (POE 

Polar Springfield. Mawr, 
Onylene Or Du R•yrre oChialai Chicago. 
Pent, Lee 'Pox, Detroit. 
(hems, Mee 'Staley, a y City. N. J. 
Glenn. Louise Stanford, Newark, N. J. 
Glen., Rose I Met I Roston. 
Gordon Reed t Kra (Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Oordoniana Six (Stanley) Jersey CIty, N. J. 
Gordon, De. 'cinema, Chicago. 
Careen. Terry 'toys, Rochamter. N. Y 
OreetIngs Idea 'Imperial' Toronto. Ont. 
Chao. & !lemon (Pox Poll) Bridge... 
Conn. 

Cirlinth A, Weston andtanal Indianapolis. 
PrIftith, John & Harriet (Imperial, Toronto. 

Ont. 

Ifaelenda Idea (Stanley) Jersey City, N. J. 
HMI. Bob oParaisee Chicago, 
Harney di Connor. ilaradiael Chicago. 

George, Coeds (Pal., Worcester. 

Head. Marie Allen lblet I Roston 
/linty de Dinky (Elnarder , Jersey City. N. J. 
liollynood Collegians Pal.) Washington. D. C. 
Hooper As Patchett ilea, PhIlintelphla. 
Hot Java Idea As etanMat Beauties rAudubon) 
Now York. 

Hotase. Billy (Loew) Radii eeeee . N. Y. 
Howard. Don 10(1io, Colombo*, 0 

Jacks. Three (Loeva) Rochester. N. Y. 
Jack, Three. & a Queen (Pox) Washingloo. 

Jackson, Joe (Paramount , Toledo. O. 
J•rode. Five diktat!, New Owl.. 
Jay, Three 'Capitol, Hartford. Conn. 
Jerry a Hay Grand. (Law, Stater Otere. 

land. 
Joe. May & Dotty (Valentine Jamaica. N. T. 
Jordan. Bert (Posl W, rrrrr ter. Mass. 
Jordan. Bruce 1Paramount. New lateen. Cond. 
Julian & Marjorie (Paramount' Toledo. O. 

K 
Haden. Pour 'Chicago/ Chloe'. 

Yeti Jape (Orlo).,) Tacoma. Wash_ Kay. Kathleen 'Poi, WashInktOn. D. 0. 
Yorke & Ooldle 'Cep. , Portland, Orr, Hells,. Tom Pal • Worcester. Mash 
Yorke At John,. 'Ore., Vaneouver. B. C. Kern. Sisters i Ohio, Columbus. 0. 
Young & Mack Revue (*Capitol) Lanceater. Kin i, ,,s,‘ Lawrence „:,,,,,,,..*,".. o. o. 
PS. Estero.. Three (Lora, Sat. Byrum., N. Y. 

Z Kramer. Dolly (Met.) Benton. 
Zelaya. Don (Keith, De.... O. L 
Zeller & Wilburn OTGboro, Astoria, N. Y. /.. Fleur. ,,,,j,,,, ,,,,,,...„, chic.v .... 

,, Le Plate. Marie 'Wet., Boston. 
La Plea Idea (Fox, Detroit 
L• Monte. All. & Sonny ICaptt011 Hamer& 

A Conn_ 
Lambert, Eddie 'Trion, Chicago. 

Aaron Sister. (Tirol*) Chleal0. Lambert, • Imperial , Toronto Ont, 
About Toe. Ide• st Mentisl Beauties (Fn.) Lee. Jane .It Hatnerme «Parent.) 8,nr Tort 
Brooklyn. lane. Rayner ,wisconsm , Milwaukee_ 

Accordion, Six ( /ridge,. 1 Inelletienell. Lester & Gordon PT. Pon, Bridge.., Ehdh 
Adrian. (Stanley,   City. N. J. Lester, lank latInneeolet allone•poils. 
Alexander & Evelyn Pat ( wore rrrrr • Mass- Lightner. Fred, & Co. (Penn, Pittsburgh-
All at Sea Idea it Bunklat Besot,. 'Pox Poll) Lucille ,xtrinie•ot. Mume•polls. 

Bridgeport, Conn Lucille festers sBuffalo , Buffalo 
Aloha Idea I ChIcagot Chicago. Lucinda . Rh:a.* Fox, Detroit. 
Andre...not. The itesconsrn , Milwaukee. 'Lucky Seven Tr. *Century, Hammon. 
Anger. Ray (FOX, St Loots 
Anthony a Reger• ,P.I., Dallas. Tex. PA 
Ayers, Charlotte. Rene Co. (Ohio) COMM- monde', William & Joe (Century, Baltimore. 

bits. O. Manhattan Idea & Ensokist Beatles ralinne-8 sot•e Minneapolis. 
Barberton de Pal 'Buffalo, Buffalo. lawn. John & Mary (Loa's Stater Cleve-
Bard. Sen (Fox Poll, Hrldseporl. Conn. land. 
Ilerrinon. Lou 'St.. New Orleans. Saw,. Tyler (Paramount, Neer Mayen. Cond. 
late.. Pee Leg eltranfordr Newark N J Masters & Oarathler 'Branford, Ness ea- N. J. 

nlack h Whlte Idea A, Booklet /Mantles illet..4 M•nss. Cep, wub. .ros . 0.- Xe..1.• 
Bottom vat Om bille Clan( 1 POI II Brooklyn. 

Blank. Joseph, & Co (Penn) Pittsburgh Mayo rlo ,Century i Baltimore. 
Inane. de Pala (Foul Detroit Mien°. ,Fes e St Lours. 
Belenta. The 'Chicago, Chicago. Mills & Rover 'Century, BaltInaer» 
Brooke. Matt (Pox Pell, ISrldreg)ort, Coon. Modern almstrels Ide• & 0,4,d.* Beserettelt 
Ream. Hank IP•I 1 Warcest•r. al•ss. ,Par•maient , New Karen_ Con. 
Itry•nr. Johnny 'Pal 1 Dallas, Ten. Montm•rtr• Idea lb Belches de Yak., Old, 
Brea, Rains & YOM,111 (Valencia, J•tmila. irsrsme un t. Tols'el. 0  Moore.. /Jerry (Throb) Mbar.. 

flora It Kneen (Lena, State) Cleveland. N 
Inner h Case 'Indian, Indianapolis Nagel. Conrad, & Ruth Sarah (loge. illesPikene 
Dueler ee Brown 'Imperial, Toronto. Ont 

C N  Pi at•ch • o Tex è Ph C.d.... 
Cang•ry tiros (Fox, Brooklyn. Neiman Mart darasneunt , New Haven. Omit. 
Cemobell. Enterer trararooeint, New Haven. Behost's Mahe,. .Pont PhihelelPh.. 

PRESENTATIONS 

Noree irb.i Brooklyn. 

Carlton ft Belles', (Ohio) Columbus. O. (See ItOUTICS on pare Oa) 
(Mein. 
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ALABAMA 
BIrnilngham--Southeastern Surgical Congress 
March 1.8. Dr 13. T. Bemdey 418 Pe•cli-
Ire. st.. Atlanta. Oa so" 

Birmingham-'Knights Templar. April 27-28. 
O. A. BeRucharnp. IglasonIC Temple. Mont-
gomery. Ala. 

Birmingham-State Dental Aran. April 13 15. 
Dr. E. Perry. Shepherd Md.., IfolitgomerY• 
Ala. 

IBIrmIngharn-Statr Bar Ann April 15-1G. 
Birminenni-Houthern Agri. Workers. Feb. 

2-4. 
Birmingham-State Educ'l Atoll. March 17-

ID. F I. Oros', 
Birmingham Alpha Epsilon Delta. March 25-

2. A. Stabler. 
Mobile- State Medical Ann. April 19-21. D. 

I. Cannon. 519 Dexter ave., Montgomery. 
Ala. 

MUMMA 
Una-Knights of Pythias. Frb. 8. J. D. 
Loper. Box 1330. 

Men - Pythsan Sibitera. Fels X. Mrs. M. 
Puller. 834 E. Helen nt.. Tucson. Arta. 

Phoenix State Press Club. March 0. O. W. 

Safford Order of Odd Fellows April III. R. 
C. Sloane. Rog 813. Phoenix. Ariz. 

SatTord-Rebekah State Assembly. April 18. 
Mrs. I Brodie, Dougl••. Ariz. 

Tucson-Rodeo Ann. of Amer. Feb. 18-19. 
P. S. McC  Salinas. Calif. 

Tucson-State Cattle °rower? Ann. Feb. 19. 
E. H. Crabb. Phoenix. 

Tucson-Masonic Bodies. Week of Mareh 7. 
H. A. Dr•chman. Box 229. 

ARKANSAS 
Hot Springs - Mid-West Circulation 21grs. • 
Ann. Feb. 8-10. G. R. Boyd. Box 210. 
Independence. Mo, 

Hot Springa - Advertising Manager? Assn. 
Feb. 7-deE. Woodward, Salina. Kan. 

Little Rock - Southern Forestry Congren. 
April --. It. II. Nooks. 

CALIFORNIA 
Bakersfield-Aaso. DeNtolay Chapter,. April 
-. W, S. Davie 1424 Sacramento at., Ran 
Francisco. 

Del Monte-Founder? Ann. of Pacific Coast. 
Feb. 12-14. 8. Truitt. 55 New Montgomery 
at , Ban Francisco. 

Eureka-Fed Women's Clubs, April 26-28. 
Mrs. C. Lemme. Larkspur. Calif. 

Long Beach-R. A M. eir It. de S Masons & 
Knights Templar. April 18-22. T. A. Da-
vies, Masonic Temple, San Francisco. 

Loa An geles -intl. Soc. Master Painters as 
Dec', Feb. 9-13. E. J. Bush, 121 N. Jef-
ferson ave., Peoria. Ill. 

Los Angeles-Fern. Trade Week. Feb. 18-20. 
C. A. James. rare Chamber of Commerce 

Loa Angeles--State ()Mean. Ann. Feb 21.28. 
A. L Torde. 531 S Union flrivc 

Los Angers State   Painter. AP 12•0•03 
Assn. Feb. 8-8. A. M. Oreta. 8001 W. Fourth 
M. 

Lon Angeles-B. Calif. Rel. Hardware Also. 
Feb. 12-20. J. V. Oullfoylo. 230 Chamber of 
Commerce Bldg 

Los Ang•leg--State Medical Assn. April 
Or E. M Pallette, 1930 Wilshire Blvd. 

Oakland-State Denial Agen. April 4-5. F. 
Went, 2180 Washington nt.. San Franclarn. 

Oakland-Council Religrous Edite of Calif. 
April 21-23. J. A. White. Berkeley. Calif 

Pmarlena-D•ughters of Amer Revolution. 
March 8-9. Mrs. F. A. Stelk. 1625 Fair Oaks 
axe. South Pasadena. 

Sacremento-State Retail Hardware Sr Impl. 
Assn. Feb. 10-12. L. Smith. 112 Market t. 
San Francisco. 

San Fr•ncleco-KnIghts of Amer. Feb. -. N. 
Jacobi, 149 Eddy at. 

San Francisco-Fire Underwriter? Ann. Feb. 
2-3. H. Mariner, Mills Bldg. 

Ban Francisco-State Order of Amaranth. 
March 1-4. Miss L. B. Taylor. 1911 Shell 
ave.. Venice. 

San Franclaco-Pacific Railway Club. Marcia 
10. W. S. Wollner. Box 3275. 

• Francisco-Amer. College of Phynciens. 
April 4.8. E. R. Loveland, 133 B. 36th at.. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ban Francisco State Soc., Bonk of Amer. 
Revolution April ID. MM. L. French, 530 
Delfoung Bldg. 

San Franclacce-Natl. Investors' Assn. April 
25-28. A. O. Borne 1448 Webster at.. Oak-
land. 

Stockton-State Y. M. C. Ann. Feb. 18-20. 
H. H111. 71. S. Hone at. Loa Angeles. 

COLORADO 
Colorado Springs - State Parent-Teachers' 
Ann. April Mrs. A. Shuttieworth. 3281 
Lowell fiad.. Deliver, 

Denver-State Honey Producers Ann. ...rel. 
I. H. Ranching, Englewood. Colo. 

Denver - Mountain /Mates Bowling Tourins-
ment. March 12-21. R. P. Wilson. 161 S. 
Broadway. 

Pueblo -Mate Nurses' Assn. Kb. 10. Miss L. 
Murchison. Capitol Bldg.. Denver. 

Sterling -- Daughters of Amer. Revolution. 
March 15-17. Mre W. K. Reed. 1003 Penn-
nylvanla st.. Boulder 

CONNECTICITT 
Bridgeport--8talr Letter Carrier.' A.so. Feb. 

22. A. Guile. Norwich, Conn. 
Hartford-Order Eastern Star. Jan. 27-20 
Mrs. H. J. Burwell. 100 Torringford road. 
Winsted. Conn. 

Hartford-State Soc. of Civil Engineers. Feb. 
It. C. M. Blair, Box 235, New Haven. 

Hartford-Soc. of Amer Florins. April 2-10, 
Hartford-N, E. Div.. Natl. Assn. Annigement 

Parks. Feb. 23-24. 
Naugatuck - Rural Letter Carrier? Assn. 

Fib. 22. C. E. Hodges. R. P. D. 3, Water-
bury. 

New Haven-State Dental Assn. March 30-
April I. Dr, C. W. Vivian. ElbrIdge road, 
New Britain. 

New Haven-Order of Protection. April 13. 
It. C. Kendall. Box 383. Milford, Coon. 

New Haven-Rebekah State Assembly. April 
30. Mrs. M. E Johnson. 28 Alvord SL, Tor-
rington. Conn. 

DELAWARE 
Dover-State Feet. of Labor. Feb. -. P. W. 

Box 592. WIlmIngtors. 
Laurel-Junior Order 1J. A. M. re, 10. F. 

Bleforet. 901 Tettnall at. Wilmington 
Newark- Entrain of Golden Eagle. April 4. 

J. H W. Simpson. 1010 Smut, st.. Wil-
rnIngton. Deis. 

Seaford-Order till. Airier Men. March 4. W. 
T. Moore. Millsboro, Del.. 

DISTRICT or C1111.1'SIBIA 
Washington- Odd Fellows Enmomment. Feb. 

CONVENTIONS 
Winningteng-0. A. R. Encampment. Feb. -. 
E D. Godfrey. 1411 Monroe at.. N. W. 

Waahington-wholegale Stationer? Assn. Feb. 
-- II. C. Whittemore. 350 5th ave., New 
York City. 

WanhIngton-Amer. Ceramic Boo Feb. 7-12. 
R. C. Purdy. 3535 N. High nt.. Columbus. O. 

Washington--Order Red Men. Feb 8-9. W. 
M. Alexander, 4104 Sill at,. N. W. 

Washington-KnIghts of Pythias Feb. 10. 
W. A. Kimmel. 1012 frth st.. N W. 

Washington- .N.11. Edna. Ann. Dept. of Su-
perintendence. Feb 19-2$. S. D. Shank-
land. 1201 18(15 et., N. W. 

Washington-Ann, Concrete Institute. MarCh 
1-4 II. Whipple. 841 New Center Bldg.. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Washington - Natl. Soc. Children nf Amer. 
RavolutIon April 18-23. Min A. E. Powell. 
2115 .2/ st. 

Washington-Natl. 30e. U. let. Daughters of 
1812. April 25-21. Mrs, M. A. Blake. 223 
Howard et , New Brunswick, N. J. 

tVavhinglolv-Arner. Red Cross April 11-14. 
Ming M. T. floarriman. 

WaehIngtott-Amer, Meet. of Architects. April 
37-30. F. Baldwin. The Octagon. Washing. 
ton. 

WashIngton-N•tl. Academy of Science. April 
35.36. F. E WrIxht. 3101 Cornitntemn ave. 

Waahlnitton--M. P. Theater Owners of Amer. 
March 14-15. M. O'Toole. 1600 Broadway. 
New York City. 

FLORIDA 
Clearwater--50/te Congress Parents & Teuen-

ers. April 4-7. %Da. LS Bradford. 3010 Mar-
jorie'. Tames. 

Daytona beach- Order Eastern Star. April 
--. Mrs. M. Carter, Box 257. Holly 11111 
Fla, 

Ft. Lauderdale--Bons of Union Veterans of 
Civil War • April 13-11', M. D. Friedman, 
Urn 494. Birmingham. Ala, 

Ft. Myera-Rebekah State Assembly. April 18-
20, Mra. O. F. Crosby. 334 Moffett Court. 
St. Petersburg. 

Ft. Myers- .Order of Odd Fellows. April 18-20. 
P. II. Cranston, 1020 N gth ave.. Pensacola. 
Fla. 

11. Pierce-State Elks' Asan. April --. It. 
Cole, St. Augustine. lela, 

Oainesville - State Fed Women's Clubs. 
March 29-April I. Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, 510 
E. Liberty st,, BrOOksville 

Hollywood-Natl. Assn. Credit Jewelers. Marc 
2R-31. J. P. Newman. 13 N. 13th st.. Phil.-
delphla. Pa. 

Hollywood- State Oar Ann. April 6-1. E. 
bentley. Lakeland. Fla. 

backsonvIllr-F & A. ?damns. April 19-21, 
W. P. Webster. Masonic Temiste. 

Jacksonville'-State Education Ann. March 
31-April 2. J. S. Rlegards. 33 Centennital 

Tallahanire. 
jarksonvIlle- State Fed. of Lahr.r. Starch 7-0 

A. O. DeWergr. 1302 E Gonzalez at.. Pen-
coyote 

Miami beach-Amer. Legion of Fla. April 7-9, 
I. Brown, 

Miami Beach-Amer, Legion Aux. of Fla. 
April 1-3. Min A. M•rtIn. Box 383. St, 
Petersburg. 

Orlando-Pythian Sister, April -. Mrs. O. 
Barnard. 1129 E 16th Rt.. Jacksonville 

St Petersburg-Nouthern Beekeeper. Canter-
ence. Feb 2-3. J. M. Robinson. Box 247 
Auburn. Ala, 

Tallahassee Kni.lita Templar. March 15, W. 
Webster. Masonic Temple. Jacksonville 

Tallahassee-State conf. Social Work, March 
--. Mrs. C. Jackson. 1101 Beystions blvd., 
Tampa. 

coroataiA 
Athmta-Retail Credit Men'. Asan, Starch -. 
W. C. Wright. 

Atlanta-S. Eastern SectIon. Amer. Water-
ear.? Al... March 22-24, W. It, Weir. 

Brunswirk-State Ice Mfrs • Assn. March -. 
W Riley 503 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, 

Macon-11, A. Masons. April 26-28. A. 
Miller. 801 Mulberry st. 

Macon-State Educ Ann. April 14-15, K. 
T Alfriend, 400 VInevIlle ave. 

Wrtycroas Daughters of Amer, Revolunon. 
Starch -. Mrs. W. E. Mann. Dalton. Ga. 

IDAHO 
Idaho Palls-P. of H. State Orange. Jan. 36-

29. P. 0. Ihsrland. Box 211, Caldwell. 
ILLINOIS 

131nonsIngton-lonk Walton League of III. 
Feb. -. D. Rollins. 

Chtea.o-Natl. Canner? Asan, Jan. 26-29. 
F. IL onrrell. 1139 H st.. N. W.. Washing-
ton. D. C. 

Chicago--Natl. Auto. 1210.• Assn. Feb. 1-2. 
C. A. Vane. 75 E. Wacker drive. 

Chicago-Natl. Food Brokers' Ann. Week of 
Jan. 25, P. Finish... 644 E. Maple road. 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

Chicago-Amer. Fruit ár Vegetable Shipper? 
Ann. Jan, 26-29, E. IA Brig.. 

Chicago - Merchants. Ann, Feb. 1-5. P. 
NIckle. t N. LaSâtie st. 

Chte•go-Nratl Paring Brick Age» Feb. 10-11, 
O. Schlesinger. Natl, Press Bldg.. Winhing-
ton. I) C. 

Chleago-Natl. School Supply Assn. Feb. 19. 
13. J. W. SfeClInton. 176 W Adams at, 

Chicago - State Lumber & Material DIre. • 
Asan, Feb. 9-10. J. r. Bryan. 131 3. Dear-
born at 

Chicago- -State Soc. of Optornetrlers. Feb. 
7-8, A. Irvine. 520 E. Monroe st.. Spring-
field. 

Chicago-Intl Council of Religious Educ. Feb. 
R-10. It, S. Magill. 203 N. Wabash ave. 

Chicago-Intl. Arun Fairs & Ferment., Feb. 
16-17. R. T. Hemphill. Oklahoma City. 
Okla, 

ChIcago-Arner. Oriental Soc. March 29-31. 
C. J. Ogden. 628 W. 114th et., New York 
City, 

Chmago-Nall, it,, Appliance A.M. March 
14-10, C. W. Kelly. 1014 B. Michigan ave. 

Chicago-Amer. fly. Kn., Ann, March 15-16, 
E. IL lerrtch. N9 E. vanBuren nt. 

Chic•go-tzaak Walton League. April - . W 
Compton. Transportation Bldg.. Washing-

ton.go- D. C. 
ChIcaNall. Lumber Mfrs, • Assn. Last of 

April, W. Constatan, Trannportation Bldg.. 

_ W ashington, li C. 
Washington-Natl. Soo for Mode Of Educa- Chicago Coin-Machine affra.• AtrIl., Shermen New Orleasss,--Southern Pine Ann. Latter steins, 425 0th are.. S.. St. Cloud. Minn._ 

lion. Feb 20 -30 0, M. Whipple. lo Put- Hotel. Feb. 22-33. ./. 0. Huber, 301.13 B. part Mardis. U. O. Scram. 1300 Intortetato St. Kill-Intl. Bowling Ass,.. Feb. 13-33. 
trans Dancer., Masa. Degpialnes 84. Bldg. J. Clirolletvold. 401 COtart House. 

New Orleans Kingilla Leninist', April J 
B. Parker. Masonic Temple 

New Orleans-State Perl of Labor. AprIl 1. 
J H. Terrell, Box 291. Shreveport, 

New OrletlIM-Wonton.5 Relief Corps. April 27. 
28, Miss H. Colan. 1330 Parini- avr. 

New Orleanr--Anner. Library Ann, April 22-
30 C. H. Milum. 520 N. Michigan ave, 
Chicago. Ill 

New Orleans- Alpha Kappa Kappa Prat. Feb. 

New Orleans-U. S. Lams Tennis Ann. Feb. 

New Orleans-Knight. of Amer. Feb. 4-5. 
Shreveport-1,1one' Chase. April -. D. ,s. 

Tucker. City hail. Monroe, La. 
MAINE 

portland-N. E. Order of Protection. April 0. 
F. E. Luddon, Auburn, Me. 

Portland-order or Good Templar,, April 13 
C. A. Maxwell. RFD 6, 8, Portland. 

MARYLAND 
Balthnore--State Dairymen's Alan. Jan, 30 

J. H. Heaps, Fidellty Bldg. 
Baltimore-Amer, Orthripsychlatrle Ann, Fish 

19-30, 0. Stevenson. 310 Seventh ave.. New 
York City, 

Baltimore-Delta Rho Sigma Frat, Feb. 20. 
Baltimore - Military Order POreign Wars. 

April -. D. 1.1.1te 145 Broadway. New 
York City. 

Baltimore-Rebekah State Assembly. APOI 5-
Sirs. S. Jones, 10. N. Ginner at. 

Baltimore-Dept. of Md., O. A. R. April 9. 
J T. Holum, 114 N. Para et. 

Balilmoro-Wornen•s Relief Corps. April 0. 
Ming F. Griffith, 116 W. Hamburg id. 

Baltimorr-Knrghts of Pythias, April Eh. A. 
Martak. Pythlan Bldg. 

liallinime-Order of Odd Fellows, April 18-
19. W. A. Jones. I. 0 o F. Teinple. 

Baltimore-Order of Red Men, April 30-21. 
J °luster. 1229 Patallaen et. 

narrimare-Dreree hIt Pucalmittag. April 21. 
M. O. Stewart. 4003 Southern aye 

baltimore--Royal Arcanum. April 26. C. IL 
Reilly. is W. Saratoga St. 

Cumberland-Order of Etter.. Star. April 26 
Mrs N. E. Boyd, 3501 W belvedere ave,, 
Baltimore. 

Salisbury-Junior Order. April 10-30, 11 L. 
Sfennerick. 100 N. Pam at.. Baltimore. 

MASSACHUSZTTS 
Boston-lee Cream Mfrs.' Assn. of N. E. Jan. 

21-28, W. Lockwood. Al C00111111 Si, 
Boston-N. E. Gas Ann. Feb 3.4, C. WII. 

limns. 11 Mt Vernon i.L. 
Boston-Order Un, Amer. Men. Feb. 22. It 

L. Moore. 608 Cabot at. Beverly. Mme. 
Bnzton--P. M. Order nf Odd Fellows, PM 

22, E. C. Davis. 31 Columbas ave., saugas 
Mans. 

Boston-N. E. Hardware Dirs.' Assn. March 
2-4. 0 A. Fie]. 140 Federal st. 

Doston-Statr Retail Jewelers. ARM,, March 
29-30, A. T. Wonems. Pall Riser. Man. 

Boston-N, E. Street Hy. Club. Starch -. J. 
W. netting. Box 2561, 

Iloston-Odd Fellows Encampment. March 3. 
O. H_ Fuller. 110 Newbury st. 

Boston-N. F,, Osteopaths' Ann. March 8-3. 
Dr. M. Caldwell, Bracewell Bldg.. Doge'', 
N. H. 

Boston-N. E. Order of Protection. Starch 9. 
Min J. ItInekley . 101 Tremont at. 

Boston - Daughkern of Amer Revolution, 
March 16-17. Mot, A. James, 119 Broadway, 
B. Hasten. . 

DOM.:en-N. E. ice Dealers. Ann. March 22-24. 
B. Doris. 520 Park Sq. Bldg 

Boston-N. E. Shippers Advisory Board. Mmch 
-. 'F. J. Dowd. lid. of Trade Md.. 

Freston-Awning & Tent Mire.' Ann, Feb. 22. 
ROston-B0,01 Arcanum, April 28-29, W. L. 

Kell. 143 Federal et. 
Brixton-Order United Workmen, AprIll 28. C. 

C. Fearing, 12 Walnut ett. 
Boston-Amer. 011 burner Assn. April 11.13, 

IL F. Tani, 342 Madnon ave., Newt York 
City. 

Boston-Women's Relief Corps. April 12. MIss 
M. Elliott, 18 Boylston st. 

Chaney-Order of Amaranth. April 16. Mrs. 
'W. M. Macomber. 78 Rockland ave., 1.1.1dro 
Milis 

Springfield-Stationers. Ann. Feb. 10. .1. C. 
Feeley. 71 Worthsnaton at. 

Springfield Seventh Day Adventist -i. Aprli 
4-14 C. I,. Kil.ora. S. Lanceater, Mass. 

Springfield Itot•ry Clubs. April 19-20, P. 
W. Kroner. 311 Park st.. W. Springfield. 

MICMIGAN 
Battle Creek-Stain Soo nr Optometrists. Era. 
-. E. Elmer. Peoples Bank Bldg., Morillegan, 

Detroit-Soc. Automotive Engineers. Jan, 2. 
29, J. A. Warner. 29 W. 39th M._ New 
York City 

Detrolt-Statr Retail Hardware Asan. Feb. te 
12. H. W. Beryl., Leming. Mich. 

Detroit - State Bottlers of Charts. Beverage. 
March 3-4, J. A. Wegener. 14M Cheat.. 
nt. 

Detemt...-State Dental Soc. April 1142, W. 
R. Davis. Lansing. When, 

Detroit-.815t0 Ind. Oil Menta Ann, Marcb 
24-25. IL KatIe. 207 W. Franklin it,. Jack-
son. 

Detrolt-Nati. League of Women Voter., Aprd 
25-30, Miss B. Marsh, 532 17th a at.. N. W., 
Washington. D. O. 

East LangIng-Mate Press Asan. Week Jett. 
38-30, It. A Wood, Bangor. Mich. 

Plint--Stare Industrial Educ, Assn April 14-
15. A. Meyer, 129 lloalwlek ave., N. 
Grand Rapids. 

Grand Raprde-State Cleaner. & Dyer? Ana. 
Feb. 21-March I. 

Grand Raplds-State Rel, Lumber 131ra.• Asgo. 
Feb. 3-5. H. M. Gaines. Capitol Savings Jo 
Loan Bldg.. Lansing, 

(Stand Rapids-notary Chiba. April 15-11, A. 
Firrgerakt Windsor, Ont., Can. 

Kalamazoo -State Fed. of Labor. Feb. 0.11. 
J. Scannell 

LangIng-State Dairy Ann. During week of 
Feb. 8, D. W. Shirt. 11111.dale. »4Ich. 

Lansing-State Retail Dry 00040 Aran. March 
-. T. Pitkethly, Flint. Mich, 

MINNESOTA 
1.411121MMOBLI-Eartnere Elevator Asa., of MUM. 

Feb. 10-18. A. F. Nelson, 110 Ph.nlx MN. 
Minneapolis-State Pharos, Ann, Feb. 10- 12 
CI Bachman. Univ. of Minn. 

MInnrapolta Retail Grocers. Ann, Feb. 2.21 
J. J. Ryan. 204 Olnbe Bldg.. Mt P.I. 

MIntompolin-creamerles Asan. Starch 10-11. 
A L. Weigel, 103 N. broad at., Mankato. 
Simon, 

St. Paul-State Ret, H•rdwarc Arlan, Ja. 
36-29. C. H. Caney. 2344 NIcollet 
MInnrapolle 

St P I State 13kat League, Feb.21 Is 14 

Chicago--Amer, Soc, Bakery Engineers. March 
14-17. V. E. Marx. 1341 ItIrchwood ave. 

Chicago-Natl. Scale Men's Assn. March 16-
17. C. Rtchards, $800 W. 69th at 

Chicago--Natl. 'grinding Marntne Operator.. 
Ann.. also VMMA and AMA. Palmer House. 
Feb. 8-10. Exec. Committee, 1430 Merchan-
dise Start. 

Mt. Vernon-Marc Farmer.' Inst. Feb. 17-19. 
H 0 Allison, Springfield. 

Mt, Vernon-State Ann. Agrl, Parrs, Feb. 3-4. 
A, W. aroris. Breese, III. 

Peoria - State Farmers Organ 12101.• Asa.. 
Feb. D-11. L. Farlow. 230 Unity )11d... 
Bloomington 

Peoria-Master Photo Finisher.. Assn. March 
B. W. Post, 

Peoria-stitate Sheet Metal Contra.. Asnt, April 
6-7. C. 'Meteors 1008 Et Adams st. 

Ourney •-- Daughters of Amer. Revolution, 
March 16-18, Mrs. J. R. Porn«. 301 Court 
nt., Streator, Ill. 

INDIANA 
Indianspols-St•te Retail Hardware Ann. 
Jan, 2.-29. G. F. Slimly, 911 Meyer-Kiser 
Bk, Bldg. 

Indiattapoltr-Rotary Clubs. Feb. 22-33. 
Indiammolls-Btatn Soc. Sons Amer. Revolu-

tion. Feb. 25, D. Tas-lOr, Fletcher Trust 
Bldg_ 

Indianapolis Order Eastern Star, April 27. 
Mrn B. Remit. edtaaMtle Temple. 

Indianapolis Royal Arcanum. April 20, E. 
Methane Jr. 

Indianapolis State Teri Mrs.' Allan. Feb. 25-
26, O. Fallehter, Merchant, Bk. Bldg. 

M•rlon-Y, M. C. A. of Ind. Jan, 28, C. O. 
Tevebaugh, Inland Bank Bldg. Indianapolis. 

Muncie- state Sanitary /Omit t • March 14. 
IS. M. Raker, 821 8, Walnut at, 

Richmond-State Letter Carriers. Assn Feb. 
21-22, M. Jones. 317 N. Martin st.. Muncie. 

IOWA 

Cedar Rapids-Side Pharm, Assn, Feb. 10-
M, J. W. Slocum, Indtranole la. 

Cedar Rapids-State Etmlnettring Soc. Feb. 
10-13. J. S. Dodds flog 302. Ames, Ia. 

Des Moines--State Lumber Ann. Feb. 2.3. 
C. Sferckera 1635 Sixth ave. 

Des Molnes-State Petroleum Ann, Feb. 9-10. 
M. L. Long, 207 Securities Bldg. 

Des Moines-Mate Retail Hardware Assn, Feb. 
9-12, P. R. Jacobson. Box 95. Magon City. 
Ia. 

Des Molnea-Daughtern of Amer. Revolution. 
Starch 8-10. Mrs. IL C. higgins. Spencer. Is. 

Des Moines-State Creamery Butter Stfro• 
Asan, March . I' W. Crowley. 

Ft. Dodge - State Farmers Grain Dent..? 
Ann, Jan, 31-38, W Thompson. Box 688, 

Iowa Clty. Pill Epallen Kappa Prat AprIt 
W. Gerber. 3129a S. Grand st., St. Louis, 
Mo 

Ottumwa-Royal Arcanum. April 12. W. A. 
Cironeweg, Box it, Council Bluffa. la. 

Shenandoeh-Elrate Sunday School Ann, April 
20-22. W. Hullo". 403 Youtmerman Bldg., 
Des Starnes 

Sioux City-State Aeon, of Optometrists. April 
10-12. rh. A. P. Wheelock, 301 Enna. Bldg.. 
Dra Mottles. 

Sioux Oily-Stare Grain Dealers. Assn. April 
-. D. Oe ALIIIImn. Hubbell Bldg.. Den 
Moines. 

KANSAS 
Dodge City-Mate red. Postal Employe.. 

Feb. 23. L C. Gmbh, Otraid. Kan. 
Manhattan-State Dairy Asa». March 9, W. 

H. Riddell, 
Pt...re-Order East cris Star April 27-28. 

Mrs. D Bennett. Topeka, Kan. 
Topeka Native Sons & Daughters, Jan. 28. 

A. Crane, 
Topeka -A. P, ita A. Masons, Feb. 1748, E. F. 
StraM, 320 W. 5th st 

Topeka- -State Bakers' Ann. March 22-23, 
J. F. Chase, Box 443, 

Topeka-Ntate Telephone Ass's. April 10-20. 
It, hi. cosich. Ill W LOtis st 

WIchita-Mldwent Stationers' M., Mureh 24-
25. R. D. Larsen, 1111. 0 et., Lincoln. Neb, 

Wichita-Stale Fed. Women'. Ch.M, April 
1.7.. 111re, W. 11 Von der Held.. 409 E. Dth 
st., Newton. Kun. 

Wichita-Mete Prtarmeceutleal An". April 
12-14 R. C. Irene. 824 Karma.. ave.. To-
peka. 

%Melillo-State Dental Assn, April 25-27. Dr. 
I' A. Itlelmiond. Federal Reserve Bldg.. 
Kansas City. 

KENTUCET 

Lexington-Royal Arcanuin, April 19. R. P. 
HibbIlt, 100 S. Brook st . Louisville. 

Lootsville--Natt, Ann, Sheet Metal Con-
tractors, Jail, 25-29. W. C. Markle, 420 
9th eve Pittsburgh. 

Louhryttle-Natl. Slate Ann. Jan, 25-29. J. 
Hesston. 1221 W. Market at. 

Louisville-State Bottlers. Ants. Feb. -. 
0. Epping. '712 S. Log. at, 

Louisville-State Asgn, Highway Contractors. 
Feb. 3. D. C. Brooks, 317 Ann st. 

Louisville-- State Fern. Bureau Pea, Feb. IO-
U, M. B. Nugent, Johnson Main ats. 

Louisville-State Daley Products Ann, March 
9. C. Ball, 2013 Republle Bldg. 

Louisville- Stine Retell Lumber DIrs.• Ann. 
Feb. 22-24 L. E. Milord, 435 E Burnett st. 

ste Edue. Asan.. AT!'. Orantisa-
Cons Aprti 13-16, R. E. Waltman. Ileyburn 

Bldg. 
Louisville-State Dental Minn. April 4-0. Dr. 

J. li Fullemelder, Heyburn Ilidg. 

LOUISIANA 

Crowley-Order of Odd Fellows, March 8-II. 
E. A. Bradley. 

CroMeY-Rebekah Assembly, March 8. Mrs. 
R. Root. 632 341 nt.. Baton Rouge. La, 

Donaldsonville-Male Assn of Fairs. Feb. 26. 
27. R. S. Vlekers. 

Lake Charles-State Medical Soc. April II-
13. Ds P. T. Talbot, 1430 Turenc ave.. New 
Orleans, 

Monroe-Order Eastern Star, March 3. 1110. 
C. I. Barrow, St Piano:MU, 1.a. 

New Orleans-le Rs A. M. & R. A. M.o... 
Feb. 1-3, J. Patilla. Masonic Temple. 

New Orleans-Amer, Chemical Soc. March 
14-18, Dr C. L Parsons. 127 Mills Bldg.. 
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Paul-Central Co-operative Asan. Feb. 0- 

iT N. P. Carnee. 024 Exchange Bldg.. S. St 

rsul-etate Dental Assn. Feb. 14-26. Dr. 
cruttenden, Ham Bldg. 
,•...1--State Egg. Butter At Poultry Assn. 
• ,rch -. W. e. Fadden. care Tilden Prod-

Co. 
'nil-Nail. Merchants' Assn. Feb. 8.12. 

Ryes. 2642 Una, ave. 
"sol-Ano. Traffic Clubs of Amer. April 
o P. A. Doebber. 017 Melodic Bldg.. 

oampolls. Ind. 
,.sui-elate, Funeral Dirs, Assn, March 

H. F. Dooley. 1436 !Rootlet ave.. 
neapolls 

MISSISSIPPI 
-R. A. At R. S. Masons. March 12-23. 

t,. Faucette. Masonic Temple, Meridian. 

• n-Junior Order. April 26-21. W. D. 
-.tins Box 592. Meridian. Miss. 
.o.-13tate Ret. Lumber DIrs• Assn. Feb. 
:6. J. MInnich, Old Merchants Batik 

ott-St•te Fed Music Clubs April -. 
H. Semple. Box 384, Clerked., Miss. 

on. State Educational Assn April 711-
W. M. Taylor, Boa 833 

'Ilan --P. dif A. Mahone. Yrb. 16-17. E. L. 
rtte. Box 628. 

.,:an--Order of Eastern Star April 19-10. 
R. M. Archer, 1213 20111 ave 

an-State Dental Assn. April -. J. 
•r n. Newton, Miss 

MISSOV/41 
Girardeau-R. Az S. As R. A. Masons-

,•1 28-27. R. V. Denelow. Trenton. Mu 
, on City.- State Matter Barbers' Assn. 
oris 7.8. J. B. Morrow, 116 8. 5111 
Joseph. 
,- City-Nurserymen's Assn. Jan. 26-28. 

Holsinger, Rosedale Sta., Kansas City. 

City-Amer. Carnation Hoc Jan. 27-
0, E. Steinkamp, 3904 Renkwood ave. 

.snapolle. Ind. 
.ss City-O. Western Lumbermen's Asan. 

Too 37-29. E. E. Woods, 501 R. A. Long 

City - Midwest Retail Merchants' 
Feb. 8-15. J. E. Our., 1028 Hal-

,.re Si. 
, City-Amer. Assn. Jr. Colleges. Feb. 

' 8. Campbell, Peabody College. 
',Me. Tenn. 

Chelrehetel'.  JEgg &. Ifti';'sq tr Jr., Produce 
Ilidg• 

.. City-Order of DeMolay. March -. 
, it'd, Armour As Warwick at, 
Me-State net Hardware Asan. 

13 P. X. Becherer. 5106 N. Broadway. 
'ils-Royal Arcanum. March 21-22. P. 
•,..phens. 1837 Arcade Bldg. 
,is-state B•kere . Aran. Feb. 8-10. 
ole-Women's Intl Bowling Conir-ra. 
10. Mrs. E. Plrater, 141 Z. Livingston 

,olumbus. O. 

.-State Imment .4z Ildere. Aeen. Feb. 
MONTANA 

A. C. Talmage, Box 103. Bozeman. 
..”---State Dental Soc. April 7-8. J. 

Ford Bldg Great Falle. 
NEBBAERA 

Island-State Polled Hereford Breeders' 
Feb. 10. B. Radford. Newark, Neb. 

ss-Ettate Fed. P. 0. Clerks. Feb. 22. 
Fitch. Lincoln. Neb. 
-State Bro. of Threahermen. Feb. H-

r. A. Donny, Shelton. Nrb. 
--Miss. Valley Historical Assn. April 

Mr, C. S. Paine, Sta. A. 
--State Bakers' A.». April 11-13. E. 

'...wman, 1317 Leavenworth at. Omaha. 
ka Ctly-etate Letter Carriers' Assn. 
23-23. E. C. Gates. 825 Minn. ave.. 

,:ngs, Nev. 
t State Retail Hardware Assn. Feb. 

G. H. Dietz, 415 Little Bldg.. Lincoln. 
t Roy•1 Arcanum. April 26. S. P. 

sick 305 Korbach 11141«. 
. State Assn. of Optometrists. April 
, Dr. L. O. Miller, 003 Stuart Bldg.. 

Tein_plar. April 21. L. E. 
',I, 401 141agranic Temple. Omaha. 

NEW RAMPtililltE 
ro-Women•s Relief Corps. Second week 

M G. D . Shaw. 
NEW .1.111NrY 

1 e City-Natl. Assn. Reran Clothiers. 
R-10. A. FInshenner, 509 S. Franklin 

f•hleago. 
A . City. St•te Dental eoe. April 13-15. 

Rearelton. 223 E. Hanover at., Tren-

-elate Fed. P. 0. Clerks. Feb. 22. M. 
'Iorray. ElIcabeth, N. J. 

,,--etate Letter Carriers' Asan. Feb. 
F. Hartman, Camden, N. J. 

Beekeepers' Assn. Jan. 21-28. 
k G Carr, 106 tanning ave., Pennington, 
3 
gr,, ii-Knights Templar. March 4. J. M. 
..1131, Box 413. 
• r. R. B. Masons. AMII 15. ti. S. 

115 Woodside ave. 
orv--Order Un Amer. Men. March 23. 

Rotsell. 27 Main et, Columbus. N. J. 
NEW MEXICO 

. roue-State Wool ()rowers. Assn. Feb. 
'4 Benson, 1305 121. 
• -oue-...elt•te Bottlers of Corti Bever-

Feb. 1-2. Mrs. J. E. Johns, Bow 657. 

.,4--Stitte Cattle Growers' Assn. March 
Hiss B. Bergson, Box 617. Alhapierelite 

grures--ft. A. Mason, March 24. A. 
een. Itox 335. Albuquerque. 
Cruces-Order Eastern Star. March 17-19. ar. Morgan. liox 305. Artesia. N. M. 

NEW YOUR 
y .-P. of IL. State Grange. Feb. 1-6. 

-1 Riley, Bennett, N. Y. 
hitY -Slate Assn. Co. A.1. Societies. Feb. 
IS-it O. W. Ilarrlson. 131 N. Pine at. 

-R. A. Masons. Feb. 1-2. R. B. Davis. 
SY Shore. IL I. N. Y. 
es!. General Contractors' Assn. March 
.3. H. Hayes, Home Savings Bank Hide, Y 
•nY State °idea, Assn. April 9-10. 
thsiaten-Stlate Credit Bureaus Assn. Feb. 

R Blotter, 131 Main et.. Cortland. 
elo-Brama PSI Prat. March 28-30. J. J. A 

gliers Jr.. 870 Parkside ave. 
a,•-- Farmers' Week. Feb. 13-20. R. 
'healer, College of Agriculture. Ithaca. O 
York-Amer. Ina, Electrical Entree. Jan. 

P. L. Hutchinson. 33 W. 30th st 
York-Amer. Inst. Mining At Met En-

bateyes. Feb. 15-18, A. 11. Perm.. 29 W. 
SUT et. 0 
York-Sons As Daughters of Wash. Feb. 
3. If. Forrest, 800 Lancaster at . Albany. 

New York-Amer. Paper as Pura Assn. Fe 
13-1g. C. W. Boyce, 370 Lexington ave. 

New York-Nall. Ref lits Goode Aeon. PS 
1-5. C. E. Swelter, 323 W. 34th et. 

New York-Retail Lumbermen's Anti. Jan 
27-2.. P. ti. Collier. Temple Bldg.. Roches 
ter, N. Y. 

New York- Natl. Electric Light Aenn., Eng 
Section. Feb. -. J. A. Marshall, 420 Lea 
Ington •ve. 

New York - Eastern Coml Teachera. Anati 
March -. A S. Maslen. 214 E. 434 M. 

New York-Export Managers' Club. March - 
O. Gallup. 233 Broadway 

New York-Amer. Beauty Congress. Feb. 1-3 
A. L. Bender. 521 Fifth ave. 

New York-Nail. Metal Traden. Amen, Aprl 
J. E. Nyhan, Peoples 065 Bldg., Chi 

cago. 
New York-Auto club of Amer. April 12. e 
Thompson. 12 E 53d st. 

New York-Eastern Arts Men April 19-32 
B. A. Atlanta. Technical High echnol 
Springfield. Mass, 

New York- Amer Welding Soc. April 37-29 
W. M. Kelly. 33 W. 39th et. 

Rochester- State Bro. Of Threshermen. Firs 
week Feb. W. J. Darnell. 13 Porter ave. 
Batavia. 

Rochenter-Tlie k Mantel Contractors' Assn 
Feb. 9. 11. R. Cole. 519 Investment Bldg. 
Washington. D. C. 

Syracuse-Orate Press Astil During week o 
Jan. 30. J. W. Shaw. Merchants' Pk. Bldg. 
Elmira. N Y. 

Syracuse- - State Women's. Bowling Tour ha 
ment. Feb. 21-27. Mrs. M. Cloff. Roberts ave 

Syracuse-State Coal Merchants' Assn. Feb 
C. Nellie. N•tl. Savings Rank Bldg. Al 

Many. 
Syracuse-Natl. Assn. of Harpists April - 
M. Clark. care Clark Music Zo. 

HOSTS CAROLINA 
Charlotte- State Fed. Music clubs. April --

Mrs. W. Cl. Brown. CaTthage. N. C. 
Durham - Daughters of Ante, Revolution 
March 8. MI. R. Wells, 404 Nash at., Wil-
son. N. C. 

Traleigh-TO-State Medical Assn. Feb. 15-16 
Dr. J. M. Northington. Charlotte, N. C. 

Winston-ardent-State Medical Soc. API il le 
19. L. 13. McIlrayer, Souther» Pines N. U. 

NOS= DAKOTA 
Bismarck-State Farmers Orate, Dirs.' Asan 

Feb. -. P. A. Lee, Grand Forks. 
Irargo-R. ge.g S. Malone Jan. 27-28. W. L. 

Stockwell. Box 1369. 
Fargo-State Rel. Hardware Ann Feb. 10-11 

C. N. Barnes, Box 564. Grand Forks. 
Fargo--Elt•te Ret, Lumbermen's Asan, Feb. 

21-21. F. Lavelle. 
Jamestown-Slate l'ed. Musle 

Mrs. J Ponta,. 615 B. 5th at.. Ore 03 Fart,. 
W Minot-N. estern N. D. Education Assn. 

April -, Mrs. F. C. Perkett, Box 1221, 
Minot. N. D. 

Akron-State Sheet Metal Cbaractore. Amu. 
Feb. --. IX A. Mennen, 9108 Woodland ave., 
Cleveland. 

Cincinnati Natl. Assn. Merchant Tailors. 
Jan. 36-29. II, U. Livesey Jr., 511 Filth 
aye.. New York CIty. 

Cincinnati-State Assn, Mailer Plumbers. Feb. 
1-1. E. II Ellen, 3057 E. 93,1 et., Cleveland. 

CincInnati-Obste Bar Assn. Jan. 20-30. J. 
L. lienney, State House Afiles. Columbus. 

Csneinnatl-State Retail Clothiers' Must, Feb. 
Id-17. C. E. Dittmer, 175 EL High st.. Co-
lumbus. 

Cincinnati-State Butter. Egg ,Je Poultry Assn. 
March -. P. Kolb. 134 W. Court at 

Cincinnati.- Daughters of Amer. Revolution. 
March 16-18 Mrs. J. Rename, 1601 Wood-
ridge ave.. Springfield. O. 

Cincinnati - State Music 'Teachers' Assn. 
March 31-April 1. Mrs. A. Halm. 219 Bod-
ine» et. 

Cincinnati- Rotary Clubs. April --. J. Peter-
son, Sank As Trust Bldg . Steubenville. O. 

CinchtnatI State Bowling Awn, Feb 6-
March 7. D. D. Jon.. 263 Wildwood ave.. 
Akron. 

Clevel•nd-Amer. Soc. Heating As Vent, Engrs. 
Jan. 25-39. A. V. Rutchlmon, 51 Madison 
ave.. New York City, 

Cleveland-Central glee. Ry, Assn Jan, 28-29. 
L. Earlywitte. 311I Traction Terminal Bldg., 
Inds•napolls, Ind. 

Cleveland-Noti. Petroleum Assn. April -. 
F. B. Dow, Mangey Bldg.. WashMitati. D. D. 

Cleyelaud.-Muele Supervisors. Natl. Cone 
Ajorll 3-8. C V. Buttelman. 54 E. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago. 

Cleveland-State Chiropractic Soc, April 30. 
R. Snow. 2010 E. 102d at. 

Colunibus--Eitate Nurserymen's Assn. Jan. 28- 
29, 0 W. Burwell. 4011 E. Main st. 

Columbus-State Mort. 50e. Pelt, 1-3. 7, H. 
Beach. State Univ. Columbus. 

Columbus - State Vegetable °rowers' Assn. 
Feb. 1-3 E. H. Tusain., State Univ., Co-
llinsbue. 

Columbus-Mate Retail Hardware Assn. Feb. 
16-18. J. D. Corson. 411 Mutual Home Bldg., 
Dayton. 

Columbus.- State Bottlers' Aesn. Feb. I1-12. 
J. C. Meyer. 503 Grand Theater Bldg. 

Columbus Amer. Honey Producers' League. 
Jan. 37-28 V. 0 6111am. Champaign, Ill. 

Columbus- State Fruit Growers' AIMS Feb. 
2-3 r Beach. State Univ. 

Columbus-W. C. T. Union of Ohio. March 
14-15 Mrs, H. Van Kirk. lachulte Bldg, 

Columbus-State Bro. Of Magicians. Jan. 
30-31. 

Columbus---State Roc Soils of Ante, Revolt--
lion. April 29-20 W. D. McKinney, Box 

Columbus--State AS911. April 13-14. 
R. S. WIllcox. 420 Arden rood. 

Colutnbus--State Ind. Telephone Assn. April 
F. L. McKinney. 33 N. High at. 

Columbua--Ret. Lumber Dirs.' Assis. Feb. 3.3. 
olumbur-State Petroleum Marketers' Atom, 
Feb. 33-25, W. 11411ne. 
olumbut-State Safety Congress. April 19-
21. T. P. Kearns. 
oledo-Parmers Grain DIrs.• Asan. Feb. 24-25. 
C S Latehaw, Box 198, Fostoria. O. 
oungstown--Rotary Clubs. April 14-15. P. 
M. Hopkins, Box 27, Foatoria, O. 

OKLAROMA 
rdmore--State Congress Parents As Teachers. 
April 5-8. Miss L. E. Mahon, 622 MeLligh 
ave. 
uthrie-Order of Eastern Star. April 13-17. 
Mrs M. C. Alvereon, 318 W. Paden at., 
Blackwell. Okla 

fuskoisee Stets Dental Moe. AprIl 19-21, Dr, 
t. Sanger. Yukon. Okla. 
klattoma City-State Itarderare As Inuit. Dirs.' 
Aran, Jan. 35-38 O. P. Nelson, 301 Key 
Bldg. 

b. Oklahoma City-State Council Christian Edu-
cation, Feb. 21.27. J. S. Peter, 732 W 

b. Mat et 
Oklahoma City-Stale Council Religious Educ. 

. March -. Rev. E. Mobley, 223 W. 21Ith et. 
- Oklahoma City-Amer Assn, Petroleum Geol. 

meats March 17-18. J. D. Hull. Box 1851, 
Tula, Okla 

Oklahoma Clty-Baptist Y. P. Union. March 
I8-19. T. H. Farmer, 233% W. led at. 

. Oklahoma City-State Bakers' Asen. April 
4-5. J. Wallen, 401 E. 5th nt.' 

. Oklahoma City-State Ted. Women's Clubs. 
April 18-22. Mrs. L. Hannon. Tecumseh. 

. Okla. 
Oklahoma City-Ind. Order trnal Writh. April 

I ---.M. Goldman. Whitney Bldg.. New Or-
- le•ne. La. 

Ponca City-fl. As S As R A Mason, Atoll 
. 19-21. 13. Kirkland, Plot Natl. Bk. Bldg., 

Muskogee. Oki» 
. Shawnee---A. P. a A. Masons Feb 0-10 C. 
. A. Sturgeon, Masonic Temiste. Guthrie, Okla. 

Tulsa-elate Educational Assn. Feb. 4 C. 
. M. Howell, Continental Bldg., Oklahoma 

City. 
t Tuo,w-P1 Kappa Delta. March 38-31. O. 
, Finley. Greeley. Colo 

Tutea-Phi Kappa Deltic March 28-31. 0. 
. Finley, Greeley.  0ol, 
. Tulsa- State Retail Jewelers' Asan April II-

I?. N O. ttarnhIll. 222 N. Robinson et.. 
f Oklahoma Clty. 

OftECION 
Port land --Travelera Protec. A.». March 36. 

- C. Evans Morgan Bldg. 
. Portland -Order United iVorkmen. April 
. D. C. Herrin. A. 0 U. W. Bldg. 
- ealem--)Croghts Templar. April 12-13, D. It. 

Cheney. Masonic Temple, Portland. 
. Salem-State Dental Assn. Feb. 25-27. 

PENNsTLYANIA 
Buck 11111 Palls--Camp Directors' ASA», March 

. 2-4. H. W. Gibson, Room 103, 11 Beacon at.. 
Boston. Ma.. 

. Haeleton-Educatiotml Asen. March 4-5. C. 
Millward, Milton, Pa, 

Philadelpht.-Artlaana. Order of Mutual  Pro-
tection, Jan. 17. A, B. Cox. 1001 Colonial 
Bldg. 

- Phtladelphia-State Itankers• Assn, Pee 12. 
J. E. Ferguson. Unlon Natl. !lank. MaltanOT 
City. 

. Philadelphia- POI Alpha Sigma Sled. Frat. 
Fen. 22, Dr. E. J. Beardsley. 1919 Spruce 
st. 

Philadelphia-Natl. Fed, Radio ASSTS., Feb. 
. 14-16. H. O. /Ostrom. 31 W. Randolph at.. 

Chicago. 
PhIladelphia-State Hardware At., Feb. 0- 

12. W. O. Pearce. 610 Wesley Bldg. 
Philadelphia-Club Managers' Assn. of Amer. 

Feb. 1.8-20. H. A. Lewis, Box 1226, Wil-
mington. Pete. 

Philadelphia-Amer. Physical Edw. Assn, 
April 20-23, Prof. E. D. Mitchell, Box 363. 
Agin Arbor. Mich. 

Philadelphla-Amer. Aeademy Political As So-
cial Science. April 13-16. Dr. J. P. Lichten-
berger. 3422 Locust M. 

Philadelphia-Amer. Philosophical Bor. April 
21-23, Dr. A. W floodspeed, Univ. af Pa., 
Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia-.Nati. Assit, llosIGy Jr Under-
wear Mfrs, April 11-15. C. T. Campbell, 
Park Sq. Bldg., Boston. 

Pittsburgh.-Ellate Retail Lumber DIrs.• Assit. 
Feb. 10-12, R. F. McCrea. 209 Plaza Bldg. 

Pittsburgh-Amer. Management Assn.. Per-
sonnel Group. Feb 16-111. W. .1. Donald. 
20 Veit. It . New York City. 

Pittsburgh-Order oc Amaranth. April -. 
Mrs. D. entith. 7147 Monticello at. 

Reading-State Assn. County, Pairs Jan 37-
28 J. F. Eleldontrldge Lancaster, Fa. 

Reading-Patriotic Order Sons of Amer_ April 
25-27. C H. Davin, 6033 IC_Ingeessing ave.. 
Philadelphie 

State Colle.--Delta Tau Delt•. March 12-13. 
F. D. Moore. Box 892, TrOY. N. Y. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence-State Auto DIrs. Assn. March 

29. 11. Lord, Industrial Tr. Bid• 
Providence -- Odd Fellows Encampment. 

Starch 1. T. A. Auliff, 194 Woodward ave.. 
E. Providence. 

Froystience-Rebekah Assembly. April 14. 
Mrs, L. Willard, 172 Linwood are. 

prsyissoeg_..N. t. Order of Protection April 
20, R. W. eyddall. 91 Daniels at., Powtuck-
tit. R. I. 

Woonsocket-Women's Relief Corps. April II. 
MIv.n, It, O. Wheaton. S Harding aye., Edge-

SOILTTI1 CAROLINA 
Charleston-A. P. Masons. March 10-11. O. 

P. Hart, Masonic Temple, Columbia, S C. 
Charleston-Junior Order. April 20-17. E. 

Hisey. Hex 794. Charleston. S. C. 
Columbia-State Retell Jewelers' Assn. March 
-. J. B. Sylvan, 1500 Main st. 

Columbia-.-State Teachers' Assn March 10-
11. J. Coates. 1718 Senate at. 

Columbia-ft A. Masons April 27. 0. F. 
Hart. MIZSGSSIle Temple. 

Clreenville-.Order or Red Men. April 12-13. 
T. E. Ross. Is Dorsey ave. 

ClreenvIlle Degree of Pocahontas April 12. 
B. LIvingoton. Newberry . S. C. 

scnerw oiiicara 
Sioux Falls-St•te Retail Hardware Assn Feb. 

2-4. C. H. Casey, 3344 Nleollet ave., Minne-
apolis. Minn. 

Sioux Falls - State tiro. of Thresliermen. 
March W A. Sw•rk. 215 Strand ItIng. 

Sioux Palls-State Telephone Assn. April 6-7. 
T. Piasteis. Aberdeen. S D. 

Watertown-State Retail Lumbermen•ge Aten. 
March 10-11. H C 1Cehm. Harrisburg, B. D. 

Yankton - Daughters of Amer. Revolution. 
March -. Mrs. J. Whitney, 313,W. 14th st.. 
Sioux Falls. 

TENNESSEE 
Memphis-Amer. Baptist Asen, March 8. W. 

A. Gilbert, 314% E. Broad at., Texarkana, 
Ark. 

Sfernphls-Amer, Cotton Srappere. Assn, April 
29-30, R. C. Ftlekerson, Cotton Exch. Bid 

Atemphla-State Leiter Carriers' Assn. April 
30. M. A. LIchtenetetter 

Memphis--Diale Het. Hardware At Impl. An. 
April 28-28. W. Harlan. 701 Grand Theater 
Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga. 

Nashville-State Assn_ of Pairs. Feb. 1. 
Barry. Jackson, Tenn. 

Nashville-P. Az A. Mason, Jan. 29-30, T. 
Does. Ma-sonic Temple,. 

Nashville-State Bottlers of Cart,. Beverages. 
Feb. 6-9. R. H. Pickering, Clarksville. Tenn. 

Nashville- Shrine Directors' Lan. Feb. 16-18. 
L. C. Fischer. Box cas. Charleston, 13. C. 

N.hvIlle-Order of Eastern al.. march 15. 
Mrs L. W. Lettneur. B-4 Belvedere -Apt. 

Nashville-State Teacher'. Assn. March 24-
36. P. I. Barad Al ,,,gturio I IlIdg 

Nashville-Shrine Directors' Assn. Of N. A. 
. Feb. 17-10. L. O. Fischer. Box 035. Charles-

ton, A. C. 
TEXAS 

Amarillo-State Hardware As Implement Amin, 
April C. L. Thouipaun. Canyon. Tex. 

Auslin-U. S. Daughters At 1812 First week 
in March. Mrs. E. B. Mayfield. 1803 Col. 
redo st. 

Corpus Chriati-Daighters of Republic. March 
16 ,11. Mn. P. Cloud, Old I.and °Mee Bldg., 
Austin. 

Comienna-Fed. Business As Prof. WornerOs 
Clubs, March 30. Mrs L. Hoppe, 804 Texas 
Natl. Bank Bldg-. Ft. Werth. 

Corescana-Sons of Amer. Revolution. April 
.111. J. C. Jones, Box 119 Dallas. 

Dallas-Stale Assn or Faire. Jan. 20-30, 
D. It. Berry, Butt Angelo. 

Dallas-Baptist Sunday Reboot Assn. April 
13-14. 0. S. Hopkins. 107 Burt Bldg 

Dallas-Stale Cotton °Inners' Assn. April 0-
7, J. C. Thompson. 109 N. Race at. 

El P.,,,_stam Cattle Raiser, Aean. March 
15-17. E. IL Spitler, Coliseum 111d... Pt. 
Worth. 

El Paso-State DruggIsts. Asan. March 14-15. 
L. Davie. ewretw•ter. Tex 

F1 Paso-State cont. Social Welfare. April 38-
39. MI. E. I.. Coyle. State Hospital. San 
Antonio. 

Ft. Worth--State Ind. Telephone Assn March 
22.34. L. S. Gardner, Liberty Natl. Bank 
Bldg., Waco. 

Ft. Worth - Fourth Div., American Legion. 
March 12-13. 

Ft. Worth-State Lumbermen's Assn, April 
12-14. R. C. Hyatt, Second Natl. Bank 
11/thr Hemet's°. 

ean Antonto-Amer. NMI. Live Stock, Abbn, 
Jan. 37-29. P. E. Moran, 516 Cooper Bldg.. 
Denver. Colo. 

" Misr ireraer te„,.e.prigle 
drIphia. Pa. 

San Antonio- Press Asan. Attell 22 -23. P. 1.4-
Herndon. HOS 1284. 

Ban Antonio-State Retail Furniture Man. 
April 11-13. H. E. Dill. Santa fee Bldg.. 
1)61158, 

San Antonlo--Women's Relief Corps. April 21, 
MIsa L Rogers, 612 E. 34th st., Houston. 

Waco. Order of Odd Fellows. March 21-33. E. 
Q Vestal. 911 Commerce at.. Dallas. Tel. 

Waco--•Rebekah State Assembly March 21-23. 
Mrs M. E. Knauff, 309 Warren st., Han 
Antonio. 

waco--Kgailits Templar. April 12-13. J. C. 
Kidd, 1220 Elgin ave allouslon• 

r rÀ 
Ogden-eitate Fed. Women's Clubs. April -. 

Mrs. A. Johnson, 3 Upton Apts. 
Salt Lake City-State Lumbermen's Asan. 

March 1-5. R. Todd, Boston Bldg. 
VIHOINIA 

Hampton- Natl. Builders. Aa..n. Feb. 8-10. 
It. L. fitness, Hampton Inst. 

Norfolk-Outdoor Ads,. Aeon Feb. 17, 
Nortolk-Bnwling Tournament, Opens March 

22. G. Isem•nn. 1010 Vermont ave., N. W., 
Washington. D. C. 

Ric ttttt ond--A. P. de A. Mason, Feb. 5-11, J. 
It. CMS Masonic Temple 

Richmond-State Chamber of Commerce. Feb. 
4. /.. C. Cooke, Central Natl. Batik Bldg. 

Richmond-- Royal Arcanum. April 26 C. 
Jone•, 3410 2t1 ave. 

Richmond Net, Hardware Assn. Feb. 23-25. 
Roanoke-etate Datrymeat's Asan. Jan. 211-181 
W. P. Sadler, fllacklbssrg. Va. 

Roanoke-State Assn. Retail Clothiers. Feb. 
21-22. L. R. Plckens, 

WAAFRINGTON 
  State Holateln-Priesian Assn. Feb. 
1-2. 0. M. Richard, Mercer Island, Wash, 

Seattle-State Bottlers' Asan. Feb. 24-25. A. 
Roth. Box 1318. Wenatehre. Wash. 

Seattle-N. Parifle Fair Assn, Feb. 5-6. H. 
C. 'Rows's. Portland. Orr, 

Spokane-Weedern Retail Lumbrrmen's Assn. 
Feb. 18-20. It, S. Brown, Jones Bldg. \ 

Spokane-Forestry Assit. March 15. W. D. 
Mainieton, Potlatch, Idaho. 

Spokane-Brat. Education Assn. April 5-8. 
.1. A. Burke, Atlantic At Knox sta. 

Stinmer--Eltate Berry Grower.' Asan, Fob, 
J. A. Forehand. 

WEST VIZOINIA 
Huntington-Teachers' Institute, March IL 
M lithawkey. care el•rehall College. 

Clrarieston-Btate Baptists Y. P. Union. April 
39-May I. Miss R. H. Jeffers, 310 Center 
et.. Elkins 

Clarksburg Eil•tri Bottlers' Asen. reb. 8-9. 
e . H. Leasure, Box 1225. Huntington. 

V. Its Sulphur Springs-Mall. Plpe As Supplie, 
As.. April 38-2914. K. Hallan!,,  1714 
Clark Bldg.. Pntsburgh, Pa. 

WISCONSIN 
1Tenostm-State Bowling Assn Jan. 22-Feb. 

19. W. F. Penske. 734 N. id It., Milwaukee. 
La Croase -State Master Builders' Amin. Feb. 

10-12. R. C. Forge, Ill N. Broadway, Mil-
waukee. 

Madison-Mate Dairymen's Assn. Feb. I. P. 
C Burchard AtMmon. WI.. 

Madison-Farm slid Home Week. Feb. 1-5, 
K. L. Hatch. College of Agri., Madison. 

Miltypokre-Elt•te 'Oat League. Feb. 'I. O. 
E. Schwerner. Brander Bldg. 

Milwaukee-State Retail Lumbermenra Assn. 
Feb. 11,18. D. Montgomery, 6115 Plankln-
ton 111.18. 

Milwaukee-State Retail Hardware A.M. Feb. 

3-4, 5. Chrltlans.n. StevensMilwaukee -- Slate Sheet M etal Contractors' 
Assn. Feb. -2. P. L. Biersach, 2371 N. 
Orant Blvd. 

Milwaukee-R. Masons. Feb 16-17. W. 
Weller, 790 N. Van Buren st 

Milwaukee - State Retell Furniture Des' 
Asan. Feb. 8-9 T. E. Stickle, 125 E. Wells 
at, 

2411waukee - Amer. Inst. Electriral Engrg-
March 14-16. IF L. Hutchinson, 33 W. 19th 
et. New York City. 

Milwaukee-State Assn. of Fairs Jan, 27-20, 
J F. Malone Beaver Dam. Wis. 

Milwaukee--State Press Asan. Feb. 12-13 
Oshkosh-State Rel. Clothiers. Ann. March 

2-3. 11. 8. 4ratiworth. 12$ E. Wells M., Mil-
waukee. 

WYOMING 
Buffalo-beak Walton League or Wyo. Marie 
-. L. J. KIrch, Riverton, Wyo. 

CANADA 
Brandon. Man -Ornate Lodge. March 9-10. 
0. II McCready. Beta 1048. Winialpeg. 

Brannon. man - Rebek•h Assembly. March O. 
10. - Mrs. A. Coyle. 123 Ruby at., WI...IKE 

(See LISTS Ott 21000 52 1 



SO The Ri   — LETTER LIST In tttt ary 30, 1932 

Dorothy Owen. tare, Lillian Stierwood. Alberta 
Munn, sirs, race es o Lamb. Mr, Non eherwood. Roberta 

Lane. Donnie Minden. Lerm Lama Pearl Pun tilleemaka Mare. ^"" 
Dunn. Mrs. 

Lee. Tun Bhropahlre. Mrii. 
thitt. Havel LePontalne, Ruth G. 
DuPont Sally Eden. Juanita Letter& MINI 1111Iy Bks Eagle. Dorothy 
g4 .„ , y.u. Non Leford. Winn.. elimpkera. Glad» 

...y e Shorn. Julia 

Mr...'""r tonna... Pauline fl„,„. ,..„..,..... .......,,. . ..i.. Pied. 
Elliott, Pauline 
Ellie. lafra. En Look Hoy. Ell Soittlily. Earning 

. Lenten«, Georgia 5 1sernng. M ,.. J. 11. 
likkew. Mna, Done • finnan. M.. lii-Love, Betty Bother. PrIneem 
Pta. Look Hoy Lukele. Nan, Mere.. }ire. Jo 

I-vons. Mrs Dolores ntevon• litra. T. A. 
Puler. Jerry narrow. Beatriz. MeCarthy. Mies Dn.,. Miller 

Jae W. 
Perm, litron McClung, e...' ntny•11. Mrs...L. P. 
TOM. Martel.* Metiera. „ a,,,,Lel‘• Mocker. !dune 
Yields. Mrs it. McHenry. Munne 7:„.1.. ..", ''''''''' 
Mahn. Leretta 
Planer. Mrs Bob Mriilli•el, ...lc Tooke, junette Meta.. Marie Flasher. Dille Templeins. Mr. 81 
Plaise... airs. Pled li•i'V. Y. Mo. .11.1 0 • Tenn Idea °male 
Pdapablek. Mra. -3 Mac.. ... Bennie Tbornan, bin Eva 
Inmate. >ire. E J. Mahone". Mn Thomson. Mrs. 
?lord. Mr.. Mary i Duddy Nina 
ForM. Mrs. Allen March. Mass Cittre Troy. Delta 
Poster. Bill. M. Tiarson. aim Marla 
Puler. kin biarelnall, bin. Valmont, Mies 

Annabel, Ilerence lice Bathe 

Leourel 
lotean. Mr.. C IL Haim. Bessie 
Meld. Anna John Hennas, ldra 
BuIluh, Idra liazie 

Johnny Henry. Helen 
Bunts, Mrs. W. J. Kent, JacqueUwe. 
Mine Sister, The Hickman Nellie 
Bun, }tense IMIlso Mies Vee 
Burrell, LaVana Rohn, Urie 
Bush Dorothy Myrtle A. 
Butcher. Mary Home. Mrs Stella 
Carl Iona Downie, Mrs Helen 
Chambers. Iloa•rd. Mrs 

Joanne D. Murree 
Charlotte a Howard. Mrs 

Trautman Pauline 
Chanel.. Ethel Sr hood. Mrs. Clyde 

Teo Inn, Ell Look 
Chen/mad. Harrier liort. Nara Ruth 

V. Hudson. 111111e 
Claire. Charlottelik. Machos, Mrs Mar. 
Clark. Min Sidle Hunt. Mn. Ada 
Clams. Muni! Hunt. Dolores 
Clemons, Dotty Hunter. Idne. D. II. 
Christian, Pantile Hunter, Mn. 
Mann, Helen Pauline Iman 
Clare, Lee Hurd. Hazel Ere 
Clark. Wu Tim*. 111.10. Mrs. Mabel 
Clayton. Eselyn J. 
Coffer. Clementine Tanna. Mme. 
Coffey, lira li I» Jackson. Tina 
Cooke. MM. W. fi. Johnson. Eunice 
Cooley. Alma 

Monet, Me Cleone 
°ruler. Flo Johnson. tans 

Courtney . Madam Johnson. Julie 
O rgew Johnson, Utz. R A. 

• yg e,D O. Jordon. Mr, Date 
Coe Mrs, lered• hrdler. Mrs 11 O. 
Cum..., Mrs Haden. Albert 

T. A. Kane. Mr. Henry 
Cutler. Tonne Kim. Medan,. 
David. Mr, Emma K U Olsten Band 

m ia Danis Kelley, Jeanette 
DeGuare. J•ne La Mary 
DeCnele. Ike, Kelly. Mn.T. W. 

nyirgars Kelly, Vivian 
DeLong Sister, IC map, Jeane 

KIII n ito e 
IlePrenlea Yvette Kt.. Moreno's@ 
DeVoue. Ruth Rank, Il Olekey 
Deleon the Great Knnlv• nt. Delimit. Mr.. 
Penn., Mrs C. W. Krems. Helen Margaret 
Desmond alas laTaye. Mn Brett. Idis 011ie . e R. ypegi e tirlti. Myrtle 
Dialler Mrs Laura laibrenfe, ain. !ream. Myrtle 
Dodson. Or•w•t• Emu Malec, Mr, CJack 

neyrr LaMar. Mr. Leon 
Dino Dorgan SAUel leddent, Dot io Min Mille 

Seeley Menton. Kathe g%tfr Mrs LaReee. Ethel mu, Darlene Edi th las.  

I. Elizabeth Lee. Jo, Orare 

1.114, aim. It e Lorene.. Paull.. Dolmens Mrs Aare I.orow. Laura Dies?. Mrs. Cecil 
Cotton 

mu, Stanley. Mrs Betty 

011ar• Stoneman. Nita paye.  as kge.Dip ,,,, 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 

Mt, Opera Planar 

Parcel Post 

Canterbury. IL J , Rms. Arthur, 5e 
2d50 R ine 

Dare. Jack. 15c Moults. Id. E.. 15e 
Dote.. lee Wilson, Franc X 

Ifaehboen. lna Sc lie 
Mailer. E. W 15a Weedeno. M. 8., 

00 ret.i. It 0 te 
VI. Barry 0 Zeno; L.. go 

• IOC! 

Ladies' List 

Adams. Carrie L. rlerald. tub. 
Alber., Lillie 011bert, alma 
Aleearader, bin. Jackle 

Blanche Gilberto, Mrs 
Allard, Mrs. Jut Ruth 
Allen. Casey P. 0110E, Mrs. Jeer. 
Allen, Trances June Ounrin. Mrs. 

I  km .lo 
Andrews. Dorothy Onlahm. Helen L. 
Anderson. Mrs Donne. Mrs Eva 

Ralph Goodwin. Mr, 
Anthony. tarsE. Deity 

nd,. Clore., Babe 
Armstrong. M OO Gordon, Betty 

tenets. Dorn.. Karlion 
Armstrong, railla Grant. Mn 
Arnold, alas y Josephine 
M.,. Peggy Ora, Franca M. 
Minn. Ruth Omen. Babe 
itutli, Pearle Orel... Mrs. 
Ayer.. Ulu Male . Freckles 

Olesura Griffin. airs. 
Ann. Evelyn Virus. 
Ayers., Mn E. E. Orlml, Cleo 
Barnett. atarth• Groree. Idea. N011e 
rnrnette Ins Jule Oust.. Harriet 
Beale. alre_ ',oarsman, Mrs One 

Lands D. Hagerty. Mrs 
Benlansin. Pars. 0. Jo• 

Viola flames, airs. C 11. 
Bennett. Marie lisle. Bernice 
Boma. Prance. lia,r. Flo 
Hulce. Pam,' Itall. Nell. 
Bey, Mot C. II. Hall. Winn. 
Dirminal.m, Hallsorth. rains W. 

Crake. C. 
Olarrilneham, Mra Hamlin. Betts 

Rena Iludln, Wile.. 
Utron. Pearl liaren. Mr., Harold 
Hogue, 11r* A. H. 
Boos Zelda liareis. Mabel 
Dowers. Mrs W. C. Hurts, Mrs. May 
Drallielere. Nell Harrison. Mrs. 
Brandt, Mr, Ann • AnMe btu 

Goudroir Hannon. Ilre. 
Brett. Helen 

Dell 

Merritt. Kitty 
Meyer, Mrs. 

Patinae Ballh 
Meyers. Mies 
IdIlier mai., Paley 
Miller, Mrs static 

Lilneo 
Weller. Anne 
Monohan. afro. 

brue V. 
Moore. Mite 
Moore. Detty 
Moore. Mae 
Moore, Mr, Dube 

Dann. 
Meier, Mr. 

Walter F. 
Morse. Frame» 
a1.1115 0 Iiiin 

5L era 
Latter. 

Msrmil, Peggy 
aluT. Mrs. Berbera 
al,te ,. Mrs Kate 
Myer, Ada 
Moon. Mrs, A. IL 
Navarro. Ulu 

Ra Woe 
Delnen. Carolina 
Newland P 
Nil rU. .rdnernat. 
Noonan, Key 
Nornisn Mrs, Jack 
Rosario. Carmen 
Oilier. Matte 
Oliver. Mre G. W. 
Onon Negras 
Orruster. aire. 

Mary 
Osborne. Helen V. 
Osborne. Mni. J.. 

Otto. Mrs. Vera 
Pamela, Mrs. 

Harry J. 
Painter. Ian, Anne 
Perna, Nita Dill, 
Parsons. Peggy 
P . Morels 
Psarnai Nenie 
Pence. Mrs. Cora 
Perry. Flo 
Peters. Ann 
P  Mre. Mule 
plunder. Mra 

Thelma 
Piern, Mrs. George 
Plutold. eirs. 

Emma 
rile r. Pet. Pan 
Pat mien. V,rtlihio 
Polk. airs Beale 

Olio 
Puns, Mi. Mollie 
Poem, May 
Poems. Mrs. Mollm 
Prather. lire E. 
Pratt. Mrs bruIre 
Fired. Irma 
lowland. lira. 

Mangan , 
Sandell, kirs. Harry 
Hurler. Mrs Rita 
Reba, Princree 
Reece. Mrs. J. R. 
Deed. Soul« 
Inca. Mrs 

Runtime 
Roe. Mee J. J. 

Pauline 
remoulds. lairs 

P. C. 
Reynold, tira. B.R. 
Rich. Ann 
Mann.. Mrs. W. 

C. 
Richarde. Mra. 

W. C. 
Ilichardeon. Marie 
Melon. TIDY 
Math ides Irene 
Roberts. alna Hat 
Flotme. Mrs, 
unmoor, agn.AInta 
'tessera. Mrs 011ie 

Black. 
Roberta. Mrs Wee. 
Bohannon. Resale 
Indaers. Mrs Shill. 
glade., Smiles 

Clara 
Rogers Mrs. Hem. 
Rudy, Mrs Merle 
Donlon., bin. 

hidden 
Ruseell. atre Allow 
St Clare, Lillian 
M. John Marie 
Bi. John. Mayon.. 
8alodeno. Mrs. 

Blanche 
DU,. Mrs Franc. 
Sold, Jenne 
Schuyler. Blanche 

ROY 
Schrelber. Mrs. 

Harry 

ereernan, Olouls a Mrs Ir. 
Garbs. MIAs Debby Sled nn. Hatt. 
0.ber. Mn 51,son, I.oy 

Catherine tdaeon. Marie 
Gelbeten. Mrs Maybe, Mrs Betty 

RUM ?tell. Mordena 
00110. PRIEM ¡terrible. Margie 

NOTE—The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard its classified under their respective heads. 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will he found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, et, 

Van Snide Dorn 
Vordell. Wes Dillte 
Vaughn. Olenota 
Wayne, Betty 
Wok aten. Julta 
Welch Bath 
Walker, Mr. 

Jena. A. 
Wallace. Mee. Bert 
Wallick, Mrs, 

TOO.. 
W•leliain, 

Lydia 
Ward, Erma 
Ward, Vern. 
Onnen. Anna Mae 
Watr4n, kin,. Ethel 
Weser, M. Flora 
Watson airs 

Morino 
W•roon,,Mrn. P. W. 
Webb. Mrs. 

PaulIne 
Wells, Ethel 

West. Mrs Fred 
Wheeler. Mary 
Wheeler, Mea 

Genre. J. 
White. Mrs iton 
PM:melee. Lois 
William, Kitts 
%VtIlians, Mrs. 

Wm. 
Willis. Elizabeth 
Wan., Billie 

Vnto• 
Wilson, Clara B. 
Wilson Itlala 
Wra, Vtou 
Mogan, Mn,.Al 
Wright. Mary Lou 
Wyse. Mr. Billy 
Yaryan. Mr• 

Ma ''''' te 
Young. hielen 
z.awnernwn. 

Ooldle 

Chasholny. John Christ. David Drill. Cnarles Drukenbrod, (MU. 
(Dad) Inunrette. Elmer 

Christen. flume Dryden. CT.. 
Chris., Shatter Donna. Lew 
Church, Clarence BuVal. Ralph 

Clark. Art Dunn. Chaffee Duffy. John r. Clark. A. L. 

Clark. Jack oh,nl,.„.,4. wE. L. Clark. Dewey nutty 
Clark. Pred 

Clerk. J. Guru Jack 
ainne Fe'i'i'ran'a.nL.' Ir Clark. Ju 
rallentersul Durant. William 

Clarke. Maurine PurieMf. IM. I.e., Eddie 
Clark. Luny 

Chnkontau. The Dyer. Eddy 

Claude, Leo Eagle, N. O. (Diemen. Diet Clues, Den 

Cleavenger. Wm B. Earley. J. C. 
Clifton. Wm Lloyd Muriel& George 
Chne. Ernte Mimed, Adore L. 

d. Carmen Edward, Mr. Clou 5,15.1,5, Jae L. 
Cline, Many 

ChM. Myer. 

s 
Cobb.Re adcwh.tre: r'ri . O  at I e• 

Gentlemen ' List Coburn. Prank Eller. R. C. 
Zane Eunuch, C. W. 

Adams. George Ilona. Carl Cod, Victor Y. Minna. Dan Donner, C. N. Adarm. U, Il. 
Arleen. J. C. Adam, BRO., F1'Ariatt.. "C”yniebtley 

Sticks .e.,...beay O'nee• 

Adam?. Miller n''''Inaiterà st'afdrearletwe 0.'.0.n..eren; leerb Cole Item . CMOs. Elltott, Robert 
Arlene. Hanna BM la, cl,.,, A. Cols. Cut, Ellis. Danny 
Adagio. Toni Dineen. W r. y Avili: Walt.? S. Dowel, Raymond Cole. L B. Elite. Harr E. 

All.. Reuse Collins. Jerk Ellis.. R O. Cottoril 
A„ Cole. Pete 

Akin. Edwin H. Beyer. Jack 
Alton. Thomas Danl. Jimmie Collin, Tu., 

Slam rlrienh. " P''aul 

Ala r anal, Dr. ' 
AI h .- Anita Aygp ryp.sJunkom .r le jack yg Comedy Trio. Taro Ems Vern 

Albert Eiloene Conley. Al Enewiler. Leonard Braden. E B. Compton. Eddie 
Albert, Maros Ertel Jolie 
Albright DU lar•imo N K. 

Matly. Buff 

Frank Erwin. C. II 
Conley. Lerda Pa triaste, Prof. There 

Drunon. ,..1_ C. Ales. Error 
Brunei& W. A. CoAlW. ,,A, Alfred. Eddie »yy„,„0 ,i , pr,..gy Comely. Jack Knots, Joao 

All-Amer nan Conway, Wm. B. Er rtst'enlel.' Beeler Shoos lira,. Wal MI/ nut 
Cook. Joe Er ilea liar, Allen Urns • Wild Dread., Capt. 

Evans Dom A. 
Wmt Sues. Clyde C'r7cki11 hairy 1.. ' t, ''' ton Evan, Stunt Is-

Allera. Charles X. Brekk, Bill 
Allen H Lee D.,....• T."..." c'sn."4.*FlI stool nk V:Zo'n'. D'atitry 

Cooper. Jr., I.. Errand, the 
let Oreso 

A. en 
Al:en Richard Bride, Al 
Alma, tir O. Z. Height, Louts 
Anderson. C, W. Brightly, C. R. 
sse,... Je.. A. I.. Doner, Robert 
Anderson. Runts Belts, Jarrell T. 
Anderson. T. A. Inane. Wrn, Nell 
Anderson. Wm- Brooks. Alek 

Heave Drool.. T. 
Andrn, R. M. Brooke. P. T. 
Andrea. Rolm«. Dimon, Wm rt. 
Angel. J. L. Brookshire. Deb 
Apple. Joe Bros, Clilele 
Appleby. Ranneeld Erman. Hain r. 
Ann mint. Roe Drown. Berber t 
Arbuckle. Vernon Drown, L C. 
Ai  ne Mauchag,ician Re, Drown. Drown. IIMuni, 
Aus. M  W. 
Arley. WIlly Brown. DM a J. 
Arenel rank. Ruh. Drown, Wilford 
Arnold. R. L. Browne. Jerry 
Arthur. Jack Liroartans, A L. 
AahMn. J O. Donahue Shows 
Aare, Botha,  . Dionne, W. W. 
Atkinson. J AEncode. Chula,. 
Atterbury. W. A. Boren Earl 
Auenirn. IIIII Dour Howard 
Aueltirdµ, Claren. Bridal, LarrY 
Ayers. Albert Inichanon C W. 
la h B. Shook Becaler , M M . 
Barb, Speedy Bunten Prenehie 

get ,Watrr  J. FaIrchild, Halt. 
Fallon, Toomey 

CoMm. -rolo Yet ley. Albert 
Corey, Nall Parley' Victor 
Cormier. Eddie Faust. Ike 
Coney. Joe Feria». Sad 
Cortez, Pete Pee. R. J. 
Corwin. Lieo Fre. W. J. 
Ccagrove Play Pelts. It K. 

...tr.. Ferris. almon 
Ontannardoe. Larry Penis. T It. 
00004110. Jack Ferry Clanton 
Coltman Katie F.., Res 
Cowl, Denver KM Ftelds, Dabble 
Comte. Dud 1,14, lee 
Cowen J E 1,1de, Tom 
Cos. John A- Pis.. Ben 
Coz. Lure Wilbur Firungen. 11111Y 
Cow haws 
Cruse, H. It Ptah. Janice E. 
Crumbled.. Thm, Fiteer•Id. Omer» 
'render'. Anthony,. Plluerald. Edw. 
Coyne. Dr•yton Inteutrick. Red 
Crawford. Jack Flannigan. Paul 

Pl Crawford. V C. etch N er, ell 
Croseden. Oro, L. Fly T nn. hom. 
Code. Mart Foley. And, 
Catar, Ted Forbes. Oto  M. 
Cullen. Charlie Ford. Yarn. 

Inewell. F. , a e . Yours Culp. Dill Ford. Prof. C. 
71511ey. Al II. Ininyard, Clay Cumnung, Chles yoner. Jersey 
Bailey. IL O. Burd, Fred O. Cumin., J. C Puler, F. L. 
Raker. Prank rhardittek, Ira Cunntnanam. Al J. Puler, Edw. E. 
Baker. I.. Mee. I. E. Minn./them. Stase Fowler. L. W. Spat 

a Perrot turtle. Bar Jame. Pos. Albert limn., /eon .  
It Ill lem. Harry le. Rua Ralph 

Curtis. A. D. Inter, Russell Durkee». 'red 
inner. Wm C. . Derby De 

Fos. Rey E. ria‘ey. fy. At hurte. Mete' Dale, Doe 
Foz. Thomas J Ball. A R. s,,,, Burn.. Ballot Jack Dale. hunter Frankel. It. 

Ball, E. A. Daly. Paul Daniels, Shine Franklin,. R .1. Benenger. T. W. Hurrie s J. Daman Acrobatic tendarick. Henry 
Banister. L W. Burns. Tommy Dorton, Ed W 1.14eY. Harold 

Dorrell. Prank' Trento Preens.. Brea. 
Barbera, John r.v..p.a. -rrninnt Freeman. Ulm,. 
Dard. Dens IC Floselarke. J. ROY Davadurt, Jimmy Trench, Harry 
Barfield. Emmett ...• J VIP Derma. D. A. Frey. Glen 
Penned, Mellen Dosn. W. ii. Davis, Don Friedel. ch•ffes 

Dotenar, Prank AL Davie. prank H. Friend. Homer 
Darnels A. 
Barnard, C. M. Dutcher. Shorty Davis. II. H. 

Butler. L. H. Davis. Jock leu'rullrereon" 7";" 
Darner,. Ralph Davis. Dr . Linn 0. Fulkonsma. Rube Darnell. Joe Butler. It, W. 
Bernhart. Male... E,,ontl.M.11bat• Bob Davis. Lii.ve D•venon. K. M. Fuller. CUB Ed Puller. Blel 

P•re, Jim, Inruku, Decoke 
Parrott. Harvey Bien, Carl 
Harry Frank Byrd, WU., B. 
tunnel. law Dynan, A C. 
lintlatt. Oro. D. C•doria, Alfred 
Item, 0 Cairene. Prank 
Titille.. Nathan Caldwell, Curti. 
Real, Bunn, Cahoon. Cal 
Beane, Ilukh Cantina. Pled 
Beard, Bally Callahan. Art 
Dealt,, Clyde Calsert. Harry a Cameron. Chaffee 

Mara, Cle•rarin Mintral Delmar, Chem 001.1. ?west 
neeenegoder, can Campbell. Jennhage Delmore. Louts C Cleaner. 

Dem.,. D Chu, Gentry, C. R. Deese,' Charles Campbell. Bony Da, Dennis,Heyward Gentry. Pere.> 
Deers Oeorge Omni., C. V. 

astnner.'..Vyted Co. CC:in'am'be'l ll: SV;rean.- P. frZr"r0rnge' r, arddle Berard. Chaa 
Oerreame. Mark Bell, Jeek Caner.... Joseph Denise, Till, 

Bell. Weller Cantata. ri J Dew, N. W. 
DIMInson Darn Cir'e'rrey'dbroeL ' ". 

tlennente. Stanley Cuter, Allan Dirkimon, Warren 
Benson. Bennie Cantrell Everett Metric>. Wert.,.., (1. 1,bdrilon., .P.. . hl....sehio... 

Canter. Homer 

aWAW Carden.. II P 
Olga . Arthur Gate. John M. Henson, C. J. Melberg John 

Inai. Dr_ R. D. cart, p y, 011gir. W . II. Gilbert. Middy 
Bernard. Capt. Outlaw. Harry DilWo. hark Oilde. Jere* 
Best. Dick 0111, Charle. E. Cunene. Meter Dillon. Tern A 

Millet, II. D. ' Ca . Dn. Liam Shows adman .  
. 

Carr. J. 
lin urlay..,.ktodla it Cartella. O. V. Dothan, riervree Capasorn e.A .,e. 

'Carty) Docked:. 0 
Blackwell. Edw, Cart,. Danny Ray 

Taylor Carter . Jimmie B. e.onnoe,>11.y... Rd"; .0 ,10.errrAc.. C ,LC. 
H C rter Bob, 

DeLiber. 0 14rkeion. ¡Arne 
DeMilla. ',Tenet. Purçueen. CI It, 
Denote, Bon Oabbett, Buell a 
Delmont', Res GraLyris 
OeVinil, Mysterious Caine, Ororge 
DeWald. Edward Oalltgan. taw F. 
Dean. St•nlY Callus, Georke IL 
Delete, W. E. Dangler Ilrm 
yermen. Muff Garber, Chaffee 
Deffenbaueh, C T. Garrett. (Ube 
Deleh•nly , Thee Oeturned A 

inatinsteln. Prank CaMernm- e Deism.... Truk Oeffn, Frank A. 

Le. Mewl, Duna. H. • • . Blitz. Pinky Carter, Teen Dorman, Cleo F. Oodwan Hen Holmes, arn 
Mu. Jack Cue. Jerk Dorman, George P. Goff, LI U. Holston. Jahn P 
Blumenthal, IL S. Ca. Henry Douala, CS' A. Goff. Mark Holt. Charlea . 
»Rohe. Billy _ Chamber. Frank Douglas, Edve. Oold, Jack Holt. D. O. 
Bobby. Slow Preight Chandlers, Rainelle Dunes P. D. Cloldburg. A. O. Unmet or I. John 
Dottne. Albert Chandler. W J. Doyle, Rob Darn Hood, Jack 
Bois. 0 B. altupy Cheater. Tlionsaa Doyle. Len,. Earl °olden. Il M. Hood. Joe 

Diekli Milder, Roy Draper, 11 B. Delete, Howard Hooper. Prank 

tiolMMtn. Ike 
tioldriteln. Nat 
cold-don. 0 H. 
tiorrefinan. George 
Croydon. Burt 
(Ind den. Christ 
Gordon. base 
Cordon. On. dated) 
tienden.  
Omelet. 0. ca. 

elnuld, Jam 
Goulde, Alfred 
Orange, P. I. 

'' ''' in. James 
Oran, George O. 
Grano, Walnut C. 
Oney. Beg Ho 

Show. 
Grar• Or, Can 

111100a 
Drentrli. M. 
OreaVeA ID P. 
Oreen. 
Oreen. Lew 
Creel, Richard 

Dolm 
Oreenleal. H. O. 
Oreenlee. Jere, 
timer. Joe 
Griffin, John N. 
COMM. 'red 
Offklie. Who. E. 
Ortme, FO•ter 
OrMfo. Miller 
Droll, Dr_ Otte 
Grubbs. Liebe 
Guest, Leslie 
Cane, Waiter C. 
Ganda, S. 
Quinn, Jack 
Out!. Charles P. 
Outhousen, CS O. 
Ileckett, I., B. 
Hue. Clarence 
Darer Lawrence 
Ingenue. W. E. 
Hauer. Carl 
Halakl. Day. 
1.1e, W E. 
Hall, Prank E. 
Hellas, Lew 
1.11Mn, Tue 
Halliun, Jack 
Hun,. Pont Tez 
HantillOn. Doc 
Hamilton. Prod 
Harnallon. Jas. 
11  I. B. 
HareptInton, Ted 
Rana... Prank 
Haney, Men 
Huey. Whitey 
Ilankerd. B. 
Hum D. C. 
Hanna, 1.1111 
Inntion. Chick 
Damon, Fr L. 
Bardelnan, Net 
Harding, Johrinle 
lierMeri. Barry 0. 
11 . Jack 
harten. Archle 
Innitts. Peter 
Harmon, Ted 
Derrnount. C. IL 
Iluper. Edite 
Hanna. Din 
Harris, I...ell 
harde.  
'' . H. 
Hants, MO 
Hermon, Al 
Hannon, C. R. 
Hannon, Prof. 
Hart, B. C. 
 . Ilay 
Hartman. Al 
ileirtman Se Hart-

mann Shows 
Hat !mu Joe 
Hartnett. C. P. 
Unto. Jaa, B. 
  Hank 

blotch  Al 
Hawk  Arthur 
Hawkins. Harold 0. 
Hawthorne, Jack 
Hayden. Jam. 
Ilan, Ed J. 
Hue. Elbert R. 
Hays James 
Head, Bernie 
Head. Doctor 
Healy. Michael E. 
dearly Me Magician 
Huth. Hy 
Heath. Rom 
Heath. Thm, K-
link. C. M, 
lieffington, H. O. 
Hellman, flavo 
Hellman, Jim 
1./m. R. X. 
Helper. Lew 
Henderson, Jack P. 
Henderson. law, 

Pialen 
Ronne, Mickey 
Ilemarsay. Jack L. 
lienneepey. Wra. 

R D. 
Hennes, Crone 
Henry. Muician 
Herbert. Harry J. 
Herbert, namely 
Henna, James 
Derrick, Carl T. 
Hertzberg, Harry 
Hewitt. Toni 
isibbart. 
»abler. Zip 
Illrkinan, T. R, 
Illeau, Johnny 
Higgins. Prank 
Hall. George 
if Menu, Arthur 

.1.13 
Hinckley. A. Lee 
Hines, Palmer 
Hilehen. George 
Hobson, Cecil 
ilnekwald. Arthur 
Hodgson. W. A. 
Hof Man, fleuri. 

KIM 
Hoff rnan L. 

. 8. 
Holden. D. (Bones) 
Helder. E4 
Holland. Otto D. 
Holley. Charley 
Hennes Freddie 
Donne.. Ray 
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moral. Dots 
laeraler, Ranches 
gorelend. Winifred 

G. 
1.1,an. Pitt 
wean Vie Slim 
g,...san, C. Nat 
p.n.:, Pm. J. 
ua, r. .007 

Gilbert 
James E. 

pennon. Chanta 
C. P. 

pulteldee. R. 

enr„nlilly 
K. S. 
Fred 

u.i.m. Lawrence 
slocron. Johnnie 
siren, Earl 
R's.hy. Edward 
era.. Prank X. 
u.,rpne. Harry A. 

J 
• iy. Bill 
>I ',G. Red 
11Yere. E ttttt 
pheis. Jack 
my,. At Oswald 

Player. 

Were W .... 
.aresn Gene 

te. 
mass. Art. Co. 
user, A. M. 
emir.. Win. 

(Oscar) 

Maland. Walter 
airy. Fred 
Newe, Victor I. 
Nell. Jark 
Nell. Terence 
Nelson John 
Yea,. T.,/ 
Mahn Mick 
Newman. J D. 
Mina. Joseph 

Ilion. C. C1. 
,soa Ru. 
ch.ou. V. O. 
'dole. Joseph 
'able lea 

C-
J. Gilbert 

cacao. Katy' 

on, Jletnly 
Erlite. Capt. 

Jerry Flagg 
tier, J. J. 

Lunn. Capt. 
Lame 

Brian. Thomothy 
J. 

Mien. Tommy 
ssa. Rumen 

Neal 0. 0. 
Neal. Indian Jack 
Ne.l. ...sheet F. 
Nell. Ttm 

GAMY) 
Neil. Tin 
lbw. J. 11 
bean.. Steve 

irk. Claude 
J. 

•n. flay 
'trim... Joe 

lrrr.Ob,e. We.. 
ern. Prowls.» 
erne. Jug 
Vernon 

lie.. Jack V. 
adneek. Harold 
OzerI. Baboon 
zr Teddy 
•nier. IC D. 

-ter . Sill 
M'i. Prof. D. O. 

•rker Raymond 
Char.* 

erLos. Floyd 
'i rks, Claude 

a, OE 
woe. Johnny 
•r.,. B. 111 
• Nick 
ait.:aura. JosePh 

(near 
F W. 

• Wee ee 
e,. Fr ank 
,,,,, JImmIe 

J 
•rt Smelt J. 

•Ic Kenneth L. 
P.. Don 
:.•: er. Toner 

'tr ert. Cyclone 
• tr.. Fred Lig 

Rerrn 
Minn Allen 
.1.. D Is 

Jac* 
Drama, 

Walker 
c'eld. Joshua 
pie August 
ummm. (V. M. 
41,O, John A. 
11, 1111. 
:In, rho.. R. 

t.t. Walter L. 
Albert 

•ers, A L, 
lets 

ether. Henry H. 
Oc Arthur 
Into. Lewis P. 

Jere.. 
0 Sidney D. 
earii Henry 
:1:e F-arl D. 
• Mike 
'Is ICitox 

clord. Janie. 
•:aid, John 

mien. Robert 
al ',rank 
ed any a. 
'Limn As 

Ronerma 
Iii. Jae C. 

Hobby 
• hen. 
.. Reuben 
7 Tommy 
miler. Walter .1. 
mend, Ch.a., 
rtuntl. the 
White Prophet 

,  .onde. Je 
ariet et Hceivay 
'Ming. L. E. Tat e 
Click. Hand 

Master 

. Claude E. 
l. Clyde 0. 

Reed. Gan Willoby 
Reed, Nelson J. 
Reed Ted 
Re., James 

Fingen 
Reeves. C B. 
heaves, Leon 
Regan. Cherie. 
Reichback. Ben 
Reid. Johnny 
R.inee. Marry 
Mellen*, Jo. 
Renault. Francis 
Imam as Calvert 
Reno. Edw. A. 
Replogle. Carl 
Reynolds, Irian 

T. L. 
Reynolds. Jack 
Iteynol., Lawrence 
Ileynolda. 
Maned., John D. 
Rhodes. Cecil A. 
Itim. C. E. 
ler-Dormen Show 

Rice Pierce Player. 
Rich. Harry 
Richard. the 

Mseelan 
Richarde. E L Dad 
Illchardson, Jac 

Ridenour. Fred e 
Riggs h Rig. 
Riley. Jack 

Wtutte 
Roach, Jack 
Roach. Win Lloyd 
Reaper. Dilly 
Robb... W OO, 
Robb:mom J. 
Roberta. Albert R. 
Roberts.Hal 
Roberts. I M. 
Hobert, R 
Roberta. Stanley J. 
Roberlann Playera 
Robe, Dall 
Robannon. H E. 
Itobi neon. Joeeph 

Reepli 
Rocket., S. 
Rockwell., J. C. 
Roger.. Sr.. Allen 

T. 
Regent Marvin A. 
Regent Stanwood 
Recent Tom 
Rogers, Arthur 
Roter.. Doc 
florero. lb. V. 
Rogers. Pt J. 
Raincoat r. Geer.° 
Rooney. Harry 
flame,. J. 
throne h WIleen 

Jolmn. 
Rosen, SI. 
Hocen. Sheik 
nneen. 131101k 
Rosenbaum. Ted 
Rosenberg. Louis 
Ross, Harry 
Rom. J W. 
Raga. Walter 
Roth. Ed . 
Rotten. Jean 
Houle Sam 
noun, ree. n T., 
Rowland. Johnny 
...Mee, Nat L. 
Rubio', Jack 
Rubin, Harry 
Rudder. H. J. 
linger. Dick 

Raloh G. 
Mundell, RobL W. 
Ruppert, Cecil 
iluuéret, Chuck 

Rush, Rey W. 
Russell Bros.• Show 
Russell. B B 
Rut/who', Bill 
Rutter, R. F. 
Rt. Clair. Bob 
St. Clair, Waller 
Setoble. Jimmy 
Sampson. C. 
Senders, Robert 
Sapo, Prank 
Saran... Jos. A. 
fimeen. 0, o 
Wharf.. Charles 

(Lilackm) 
Schafer. Clem 
Schmidt. W. Blur 

Jay 
lachnmk, Jack 
Schnock. J. A. 
Schneck, Jim 
Schofield. Walter 
Bawl...neg. C. R. 
Schulman, Darld 
Schultz, Wm. 
Schttla. T. A. Red 
Schwerte Joseph 
Went, It D. 
Mot t. C. D. 
Scott. LaCy C. 
Scott, Wm. F. 
elcor ille. Donald 
Bears, Re. Glenn 
Seaters. Oro IL 
Segel. Al 
Selby. Arleen 
Seltzer. Hyman 
Barn, Edw. D. 
Selzer. Louie 
Seward. Charlea 
Se» may, Wiltnn G. 
Shafer. EL W. 

Army 
Shan1ey, Jos. 
ellurniro. Prof. M. 
Sharkey. George 
Shaw. Philip 
P.m Whitey 
Shearer. Jack 
Sheets. Floyd 
Shelboe. Henry 
blini. Shorty Dale 
Shelton. Clarence 
Shelton. T V. 
Sheppard. B. C. 
Sherman. Jack 
iiherrynim, Tex 
Sherman, Tony 
Sherwood. Bob 
Shtelde, Purl 
Shipley. Earl 
Shirley. 'Tarn 
illhoamcr. Deacon 
Shoentingberg. 

Charles 
Sher. Fiord 
Shriver, Clarence 
Slebel. Johnnle 
Stntreog, liare, 
Simpson. Jamey C. 
Simpson. William 
Rim.. Musical 
• ne0y. J W. 
Simon, Barnn, 
Skater, Red 
Slerle. Walter it. 
RUM. Jack 
We'll, Chas M. r. a«uts. J. Fr... 

Petis 

Smith, R. W. 
Smith, Tam 
fini I IN. W. II. 
Snyder Bros 

Cite. 
Snyder. Sam 
ardnuen. Oho. P. 
Solomon. Sam 
Soper, Dan 
horde... Hem, 
sparks. Clifton 
Sparks, J P. 
sparks. J.,. 
Spark, M. E. 
Spencer. le Dee 
splaun. Elmer 
hoorle. Prod 
IMPler. Cecil 
Stack, He 
Stahl. Ray 
Mamie, Lee 
Starkey. Frank 
Starr. .1. C. 
Martaell, Skip 
liteurting. Barn 
Stmle. Joe 
(Meese. Frank 
Menonunch. Milt 
Mom. Glenn L. 
Stevens, T. A 
Stewart, Harry 

it 
Mtwwmt. ItobReirstn e. 
Burk, Stanley 
Stone. Edwin It 
Slone. Jack (Hy 
Storey. Ala, 13111 
Stout, C. T. 
Strecke, T. J. 
Strang. Win 
Strickland Bros 

Show 
Stron, Ed las 
strouX, fill 
Stroud, Leonard 
Sleuth], Frank 
Stuart. It, E. 
Mambo. Fred 
Style.. Kohl. 
.teher. Herbert 

Burn. 
Saint, ren. Henry 
Su.erland, Frank 
Sutton, Charlm B. 
Sutton. Fr.. 
Sutton, Slim 
Bea., Bull 
Sw•nger. Harry 
Deeicegood. Carl E 
Swim/noel, Earl 
Heur, Sort 
Stem, .11re 
'Canten, Elmer 
Tarr, Robert 
Taylor. R P. 
Taylor, Doc 
Taylor. Per rus 
Taylor, Frank B. 
resople. Ray 

Des. 

Thom... Plash 
Thompson, A Ray 
Thompson. Geo. 
Thornpoon. S. 
Tern Mon. Robert 
Thompson, W. 
Tierney Family 
Talton h Gathers 
Timms.. Robert 

lit se 
Tompkins, Ralph 

Tompkins. Tenney 
Toe,. 

Tem.. Leer 
Trask, David K. 
'mosey. Joe 
Tucker. Reheat 
Tumben, Bill 
Turner, Jack 
1 tuner s Joe 
Tweedy Brae. 
Tweedy, Harry 
Un.rhill Jr., 

Van-a. Peter A. 
Van Buyen, L 
VenDerlemr, ff. E. 
Van Johan.. 

Levin 
Valente. 0.rge 
Varthee, J. E. 
Varner. Paul 
Vaughn, Charles 
Vernon. Arthur IL. 
Vernon. Frank 
Vick, W. M. 
Video. Ken 
Uterine, Jack N. 
Vinson, Jack 
Vittorio da 

Georgetto 
Vogel. Jells W. 

MAIL ON 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
«nos n.... UI W. 415 to. 

Parcel Poet 
Cochran. Jahn E., McCann.), T. .1. 

to iii 
Conde.. A. II., Sc Menus. V. It  Sc 
Gordon. Helen, 7« Wolfe, Thos. 
Gould. Datid. 21e lic 
Murray. Mr. T. P. 

Verity, Poo 
Vosten, Pr. D. 
Weddell, Clyde M-
M.>. It L 
Wage. Johnnie 
Wagoner. Carl 
Walker. James C. 
Walker Jenwe T. 
Wall, J. 
Wall, John 
Well, Norman 
Wall, Iled 
Wallace. Ben E. 
Wa Ilare, I. K. 
Wallace. J. E. 
Walter, Diene Fs 

Nine 
Walter, Henn' 
Welsh. John B. 
Walters, Van As 

Jana 
Ward. E P. 
Ward. J 
Ward Tlina, N. 
Warner. Dare- Devil 

Rob 
Warren, Sena L. 
Way... Prod 
Wayne. the 

Magician 
E. W. 

%Peeve, Earnest 
Webb Carnival Co. 
Webb. Claude 
Webb. Pat Johnnie 
Webb. Harry 
Webb, Owen 
Webb, Itmiel, 
Webber. A R. 
Weiner. Herman 
wens. Bennie 
We.man. Week. 
Well.. D.lmo 
Weigel. Philip 
Wrst. Noel L. 

ltdear R. 
Wheeler. IL H. 
WhItiaker. Jack 
WM I by. Jame. 
White, CM. C. 
White, Doc 
White. Jack 
While, Lon 
ar.ase Owl Medicine 

Co. 
Wham Trio 
Wit i 101 de. Walker 
Whitehiam.l, D. B. 
Whallock, Bunny 
lVfllt.fltørr. Gro. 
W/a111.», Arthur 
W1100, Jiamea 
Maley. George 
Willard, Clyde 
Williams. Ben 
Williams. Carl 
WtIllarna, Ed Chick 
William.. Hurry 

•Sellarnorice .. 
lVilii a,oi.t. Slick 

Letlennelre• 
William. Jim 
William., Leonard 

Lnyd 
Flugarloot 

Wallet.. Speedy 
Willits. Homer 
Will., Hare) 
Willale. Herbert 
SVlil,on. Barye, 
Willa... HOD. hOU.• 
Wilson. Dill AL 

Stale 
Witte», Cmh 
Wilson. CIlltord 
Wotan', Prod 
Wil Silt. Oro. P. 
Wilson. Harry E. 
wits.. Rough 

Coma 

Wilms, Victor 13 ois 

WIntem, Sigmund 
Wilton. G. 
Winkle. C. C. 
Winslow, W. J. 
Winters. Bid 
Winter, EL 
Wintre. Cal & Dot 

Wolff, Wm, P. 
Woolsey. Bee 
Wool. Geo. 
1.Vorn.n. Prank 
Wright. Carl 
Vine.. Jack 
Wrie.t. J. T. 
Wright. Warren 
Young. Jack R. 
Tuston. Andy 
Elniako, Pete 
Eandleman. Abe 
Zellmar IMM. • 

BAND AT 

Ladies' List 
Bailey Ethel Dean, Dolly IS 
Dens, Cleo Dye Coe, Eileen 
Beldwin. Betty Oesenhardt. Istr. R. 
Barbara, Lady Pelt:emit. Plane , 
Barnett. Juana h Merge 
Durrett. Jean Dlarnonel.01, Jean 
Iled ark. Anna Duon. OM. 
liek. Florence °Mon. Jeanne 
Hell, Mildred LW.. Mister. 
Ben. Mrs M. Der., MOM 
...Mt. E. ello. Dorothea, lady 
LI , Prancea Doyle. DerMhy 
Berger Irene Du Vail. Merle 
Black, D. P. Dump Barbara 
Dowee. June Dumont Cleo 
Drown Katherine TYwao, Eloise 
Mew Mra, Kay Sally, Mrs Jolly 
Bryant, Dorothy Eddy. Marlon 
Bridon. Louise Edwards, Nola 
Hurl.. Evelyn Elliott. Cealle 
Byrne, (Wpm' Ellis. Peke, 
Calvert. Elsie elleworth. Derethy 
Carpenger. Anna Ern,. Om 
Chambordan. Essex. Nell. 

Valerie Via, Bertha C. 
Christ. Zelda Fey, Coe Mee 
Cline, Re. Fell. Clem,, 
Calo, Merle • feel., M. 
Cole, Mrs M. II, Men. Lillian 
Cone. Prances HUI Fitarerald, Mina» 
Connelly, Mary Hon.., C 
Como, June Fontaine, Martha 
Conte,. Jean Fremont, htelle 
Corte.. Claudette Fuller. Damtn1 
Cilecl. Mary ' Marlon 
Dare. Ionise Palmer. Ruth 
Day Mae Galvin. Ali. 
[Mao, Maude Cardait. F 
De Send,. Gertrude George. Nona 
De Veto. IderaDobble Cliteon. Audrey 

Gib., Marie O'Dell. DeU 
Gillett., Elma Ora. Morin 

(Emile) Osborne, Helen V. 
Gordon. Ellen Palen, Mara 
Cordon. Lynne PANN, Ona Lee 
Graham. Violet Penna.,. Margie 
Granges. Diane t'erras. Martha 
Greene Va... Perry. Plaice. M. 
Gr.,. Polly Parry. Mrs 
Ore, Ola David It. 
Male. Billie Petty. Ruth 
Hale. Pat Pierce, Ombelle 
Hamel. Simone Polo. Marlene 
It•mIct Ruby Jean Riumana. Illianche 
Hansa. Edna Rawlings, Margaret 
Marilizeon. Bobby Ray. Mi. Bit. 
Marna, Madge Reed. Leona 
Harrison. Kathleen Reeds. June 
fort. Manche Reyeray. Risita 
Hart, Sumn h Reynold. Mary M. 

Vera Renal... Pearl 
Herndon. Elate RIOh, Hilda 
11111. Prefaces Robeson. Erb. 
Ifollingswoah, Retention, Lou. 

Evelyn h Gladys E.elyn 
Hoy. Anna Robinson. Mrs 
Hovt, Mar eeeee relief 
Iluddleston, Romaine. Ilazel 

Josephine Rumell. lee 
Jewel. Vivian flyer. Frances 
Johnson. Rely same., Miss 
Johnson, Gode Benda, Betty 
Jons,. Hanel Savage, Marla 
Jordan. Vivian Scanlon, Mrs, J. 
lemewell, Lucille Scott, Dot 
Kay..., Lyllan Hama, Bobble 
Keel. Pewee Sears. Petty 
Koienerk, Mrs. Al sheep,. Irene 
Kula Lila Shields, KIM 
La Iledle, Liebe Smith, Babe 
La P.re. l'earlon Smith. Latta 
Ls lise. Leatise dianley. Vera Blair 

irlo. Vivian Marling. felon 
La... L. Slocum. Pearl 
...Ile. Kay Stone. Margaret 
.Lo Ray. Clat• itimmers. Grace h 

et Bud Irene 
Lee, Lila raylor. La Vern 
Leonard, Kitty Taylor, Peggy 
Leebe. Ruth .,,,,niusori. Laura 
Lewis, Imbelle PM Thompson. Minn,. 
Lewis Pearl Titebet to Joan 
Lincoln, Betty Tonkin, Mr.. M. 
McCarthy. Mabel Trenaou, Marie 
Mansfield. PM Vaughn. Bernice 

Wallace Vernell. Olive 
Martin, Fern Wald. Ivy 
Mason. Mae.. Wee., France. 
Mamine At Dore. Wallace. Vora 
Merrick, Betty Lorrain. 

• ere, Doll, 
Miller. Ear Walton. Lillian 
Miller . 0 lorta Ward. Juno 
Mont•n),, Mr. Waters. Italy 
Morns, Carrie D Wee, Jean 

'Made W.,. noenalla 
Morna. Martha Webb. Anita 
Morrison. Jo Waster. Laverne 
Mosenun, All.. Weiner. Gladys 

Turner Williams. Ethel 
. Oing,r 

Murray. Peggy Ann Woobey. Marie 
Nelson. Marie Eosin., Catherine 
Selena.. Itostnai Eastinglotr, Mrs. 
Newman. Anna Charles 
Creinen, Helen 

Gentlemen's List 
Akin. Duke Duncan, Sed 
Allen, Cflarlea un at, Ralph 

(CIreue) Dayk, Mess. 
Allen. lider te teener. Fred 

(Cie..) Mohan. Mat 
Ames, Morgan Emery, George 
Amok. James End. Joe. 
Anderaon. Harry SmO., P. Eugene 
Andersen, Omer Evan. Ralph A. 
Androwa. Edward Mena. Stewart Is ' 
Ara.. Tan Fain. Roy 
User. Charles Purdy, Louis 
Dain. Alan  , Harry 
lhatalasaer, Ray Prarrell. Dma 
Marlow. Ton. Paint, Mite 
Day,. Arthur Pay, Oua 
Derry. John Feller. L. L. 

(Ma Exp.) Perna. Memel 
Barry Looter E. /Meld. Clem. 
Basle. Wm, Fuel Dilly 
Mull, Harry_ Finnegan. Jas, E. 
reerklord. Wm. A. Y Sark 
Iteckmen, Earl P. Foley Thomas 
flenriU. Carla Pouter, IrvIng 
Semen. Ted Fraser. J. 
nerwarn. A Feeder.., George 
Mew. Sing Freed Jr. Samuel 
Illettner Shown Cafte. Thee 
firearm., Wm. L. Gale Al Morin 
Brooluihne, Hugh asnaghor, Jack 
Drown. Max Gateman Vic 
Brown. Mr. Ils Gault. M a 

La.. J. Jan ' Realty Corp. 
Browning, Arley L. Gerard Shows 
Urumqi, Harry Germain. Gerry 
Dru new Irk. Leo Olbeon. Dave 
Done. Jack Ids Palo») 
Rudd. Waller If. Gibson, Doc 0. 
Burns. S. taolhbergt. Murray 
Dort, Al Golden. H, M. 
Ceripbell, Simonie Gold Days.1 
Carr. Budd. ...de la• Man. AI 
Carroll. Charles O. Gordon. Murray 
Carroll Leo I& Lune) 
Caruso, Salvatore Cordon., Three 
Catlin., Hem; (elre Act) 
Chickola. Prof. Gould. Ihniel 
Clark. Art H. Could Joe 
Clay. George Graff. Peed R. 
Clayton, Earl Dramille. Bernard 
Clayton, Hugh Greet,. 
Cohn. Ur. AL Mr. Gray. CI 0. 

Harr, Green, Harry 
Calasanto. Osumi,. (JGenf... S. 
Cole. George Greenough, Turk 
Col., M. It  Vincent Gruber. Alfred 
Collett,. m,. L. r, .• 
Conley. Harry Ihtley. Charles Ft 
Conley, W 11 Hall, Mr. h Mr.. 
Connors. Mr. de John R. 

" G. Hamilton. 011. 
Cook. Kay G. 'Rantoul Atuotaphe 

g?,17 .Th"4"." e  itgeie:27 '  
Craw...ord. hart Harter. MO, 
Crook.. B. Ilarty. John 
Crosby. Bob li•theld, Boots 
Cuneno. Al Mee,. tativmel 
Clinic, Pepe Healy. Mum 
Cunningham. Rain  J. A. 

l.. 
Daley, Ed E W. Steck Hendreirx, ,te I eL IC 
gane. Rudy A. Hewn t. Wns hid 
awson. eltanleY flirte,. De Bard. Jay I At Hart) 

De Caere Leon ence, Joh 
. a De Lucie, Joseph m ,r[m., 

DeMtand. Ilarold A yr,,,,. R .„,i, 
De Weal, Jack Holland. Tons 
De Whirat. Ch ,, et m,,,,,,,. • m om. 

. GMdTs IforM. n... 
Ocean.. Pane Hurley, Dan 
Delano. Joe Hyman. Robert 
Orilbeeitile COPS 1,01kompt. I. 
DOs, Eddie Dluketwa, Ramie 
Dtmar10, Peter Jareta, Arthile 
Pocketader. Eugene .r.„,,,,,,.• Js”.. 
Dollar, Jull. Jenks Willard If. 
Canny., James Jensou, Freddie 
Downs Jr.. Geo. P. Johnson Elmwood 
Doklarler. Earl A. Johnson, Cleo W. 
Drake. Jahn IL Johnson. Rapt1, 

Norton. Richard 
Specks 

Nye. Frank 
013aen, Jack h 

Will 

Mack. Red 
Daarold 

Manchester. Roy 
Marcus, Lee 
Marle. Sunny. 

to Alabentans 
Marker, Tom 
Marshall. E. A. 
blanch. Jimmy 
allartlit Joseph J 
5.tutllIii , M I. 
Massaker Ch. 
Meer, Freddy 
Meier, D. 
Alelnotie. Armand 
alarme, Bert 
Menclebsonn. Joe. 
Menges, G. 
Mellen'., L. 
Mercier. C A. 
Mertens. H. 
Meyer, Joe 

(hareDayll) 
Miller. Frantic 
Miller. Howard 
Miller. Jae 
Miller. Mr. h Moe. 

Carl 
e. Ray 

Mitchell. Lowell 
Mitehell Wando 
Monte Troupe 
Monroe. H C. 
elonteomery. 

Douglass 
efontaomery. 

Marshall 
Moore, Lee 
Mordaunt Br.. Hal 
Merriam,. Joe 
Morton Al 
Murphy, Jae. D. 
Murphy. Ted 
Murphy. Walter 
Min ray. J. Harold 

R 
Nelson, Chas 
Nelson Harry J. 

Kahn, H•rry Gnarl, Moan. Pat Ray. Jan. Thompson, Bernie 
Kelley Amhara ITConncil, J. F. nay Marie Thompson. Virgin. 

'Cyclone) Odin. Arturo Reid Winif red Vaoesà. Doll. 
Kelly. Merry H. Offernan George anode., June Wallace, Bee 
Kelly. James Ray 01.011 Bros. IMbbins. Mrs, Rose Ward. [rem 
KertIce. R. E. Owen. Robert flueMl, Katherine Wars ine, Ilobb.• 
ICI. , Karl Peen. E. W. Scott, Lillian Weeks, Frank J 
Kleben. H Oa. ne, Ned ...recast, Lee Mike 
Klein. Eddie Paddock, Buddy Melon Anna Wentz, Wanda 
Kline, Robert R. Palen. Bud Selma, Pare, Warrtarn, Betty 
Kure.. florin Pen, Steve Stuart. Pearl wrote... Georg. 
Knight. Her.rt M. ',let, Gmat Alm thrIlivm, Juanita Willi, Cdr.. 
Koort. John Plank. Torn Teeter., Janke. Wilson. Miss Bobble 
Konpola. Thom. Powers. Dr. E. O. Temple, Flo Winters. Mildred 
KIM., C. It, Power, ...a. (bler.) Temmie.. Temte Yamamento. Rain. 

Nolisa Puckett. Banl 
La Clair. Grorge P. Pan... Gentlemen's List 
La Ma.. Steve Putnam. Sea 
Laing, It. II. Muter° 
Lake. Peter Rands's., Jerk 

00•00.0.1 Rare. Sylvmter 
Lament, MMus Itrat moncl. Larry 
Lenr. Cleo. J, Renard. Cleo 
Lane. Lantey Raub., Harry 
Langford. Howard Rhythmic ....per, 
Le M... Format elk 

Carlton Rue. C. H 
Le Ctutnlit, Leah. Richards, Ralph. 

Tel0 Az CO. 
Letriter, John P. Rifkin. Danny 
Leland. Ocorge lettakIe. Frank D. 
Leon. Archie Robbing Eddie 
Leonard, Wm. (Trio) 
Levee MOIL. Robertson. Al.in 
Levesque, Louie, Robinson, Harry 
1..evr, Louis De Groot 
Lew.. Mr. & 1.1rs. Rockwell. J. C. 

It. E. ...sunny South, 
Lockhart, Wm, Rockwood. Archte 
lover. Billy [toe. O. A. (Rodeo) 
nub?. Jack Roger. J. M 
...Lachlan. Jam. Bole, Tom 

Mrs P. Itiamma. Jack 
McC•rtlay. M. J. Rosenberger. Bert 
aleCluaky, Prank Rothstein. .muel 
McDonough. Frank John 
MOP" Ertarmd %Uncle Walt) 
McKean. Mr . h Ryan, John 

Men C. W. samuels. Ra 
Marlinern Frank Santoro. Ralph 
peached., Nick dar.II. D.11 h 

Rise 
Schulte. Chas, L. 
Seer t, Walter 
Nerita. T. 
Shea, Frank 

Alv• L. 
Shield. Rumen 
shalt.. O. 

Simpson, Ed 
Soler., Elam 
Spear. E. L. 
s.neck. Mr. 
SMehle. Cyr. 
Steinfeld. Daly 
Sterling. W. W. 
Fluent. Dante' 
Stratum. Joseph 

Ivan. Joli,, 
Sullivan. Joseph 
Talbot, Nate 
Tesler. John L. 

John 
Thou.. Earl 
Tboenme. Brea. 
Tierney. Pene 
looter Antonio 
Townsend. Robt. P. 
Unlay. 
Valenteen. Al 
VelentIne. Larry 
Van Pelt, Fred C. 
Vail der Ksar 
Penh,. Bavard 
Walsh, Jack 

e Model 
Walters', Parlo 
Ward. Harry 

(At Raymond) 
Weller. IL IL 

Whlteeillø TWelled. B, 7Oupe 
Whitley. Manly 
Wilk... Marlon, 

CO. 
Williama. Dill 
Winters., Oct. 8. 
Wilson H C. 

Albert.. Ha. nlel Joan. M. T. 
Allan. Harry "Lip" Jordon, Walter 
Allen. Jim Dram Sam 
Allen. Mr & Mrs. Reunite, Moist K. 

Karnak., Charloa 
Kaput.. Mil 
Metal. Troupe 
Kelly, L Carton 
Sentry.. August. 

Kingdon. Lar 
Robert R 

Krause. J. II, 
( Ka.) 

Maslow. Roy 
Kan, Clifford 
Kyant 
Lamb. Mr. As Mra. 

I.. B. 
Lantz, John 
LaRee, Jean 
1.•Rearie, Mr . As 

Mra, Harry 
Lanes', the Frog 

Peed 
Rising h 

Mr,. harry 
Anderson. Wni 

"Red" 
Bally. Samuel O. 
Isaltus, Joe 
Barr... flare. O. 
Bamett h Bally 
Ileelar. Harry 
heaver, or° A. 
Becker, Mom 
Delos, Earle E. 
IWIL Charlee 
Benner, Larry 
Bennington. BIII 
Iternardo, 13 
Ron., R A. 
Biron. D. H 
Meta, Mr. As 

Blaine, Gordon LaRue. Eddie 
Moe, Mr. AL ll,errii Lash., ,1.1,,,frri. (1,z.i. 

Rogar, Harry Latham, W. 
Bogert. Jay Leslie, F. F. 
Soisay, Frank Limo. Abe 11. 
Booth. lalenn Long. Paul ff. 
Bouchat. IL J. Lorraine, flew 
'tower, Roy Lame.. Mr. h 
Mach'. Bull Mre, Leo 
Brandon, O. A. Lyons. Mr. At Mrs. 
Drown, Fltm BM 
lieuen. rimier MeArdell. It J. 
Brown, T. M. McDonald. Mr. et 
Brownlee. Roy Pere floy 
Brundage. R W. McDaniel, Wm C. 

Y 
Button., mar gi. CL leceirall. John P. 
Byrd, 'Item McLean. M II, 
Cblvert, Mr. A Margo., Irving 

Mrs. Harry Mandlfteld. Mr. h 
Carey. Bert Mre. L 0, 
Carl, Prima Martel, Art Re ftel . 
Carbon, •. W. Marten. Ted 
Carr, Muth L Martin. Mr. oh 
Cancone. Deenlanclt Mrs. tien 
Cmiudy. 13111, Meehan, J. J. 
Chum. Chat. ik. Delho.e, Henry K. 

Jean Merkel. r 
Chevalier. C. C) Miller. C. Z.. Shoe. 
Clarkson. C C. Miller, J. B. 
Cohen, Dale Miller, Tommy 
Colleen... Con &Ilene World Show* 
Cellins. Al Moore, F.ddle 
Collins, Mn h (Park) 

Mea, Slim Pena., Lee 
Conti. A. Mora, David 

Cook. Ur. As Mrs. Muller, Karl 
Conn. 

Prank Dann. Mina 
Cramer. Joseph Norm. Bert • 
Creaeo Brothers Nelson. Flopd 
Crosby, P. S. Neleon, R' E. 
cunninehand. ..lea. O'llrady. Mr. h B. aly. J•elt 
Carley. Leo .1. O'BrIeri. Capt. 
Dahleinier. Floyd S. Larry 
Davla, Bert 
Davis. Chen Odom. Dannie 
Davidson, It. E. Oh•re, Jack 
De, E. L Oliver, Ruck 
0. Lane Fred Owen.. Albert 
Deor.. Walter Page, Frank 
Denham, Denny Paige. Louis el. 
De tttttt , Mr. & Palmer, If. S. 

m,. Carl Parson.. Mr. S 
Dennis, Welter Mr.. Jack 

Neil... Olaf Wolfe, Thomas h Den... ... Payeer. J. L. 
Derr, Clarence L. Pero. Ur. h arrz. Nestor. Hick Won... Lloyd • a 
heder. hob., Peen..., Lam 
Dey, Johnny D. l'eltwerrd. A. L. 
fickle. Murray W. ( Bob) 
Doan, Don PI ten, Buck 
Donoven, Jack Plenek. Mn & 

Moe. TOO 
Poole. Fred 
Practor, I' W. 
1,,e14, Maim 
Pupue, Maim E. 
Quayle, Arthur 
Itmemlale. San. 
Ramsdell, Lon K 
Randolph,. Jack 
Ray, Reuben 
llegan. Mr Aia 

Mrs. TOO 
Renault. ...ran.. 
Reno. Edw. A 
Ricardo, E J•111.. 

Wood. Chardon 
Womla Joe 
Woolsey, Bully 
Wulp. Charles. 
.ano. RIchard 

&LAIL ON BAND AT 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

SIS New Mason. Temple Bldg, 
82 W. Handel» St. 

Parcel Post 
S.M.°. Albert. be Van Zane. J. 

We 

Ladies' List 
Andrews, Dorothy 
A.m., Helen 
Area., Edna 
Bernell, Lillian 
Rana Teddy 
Seattle. Luella 
ellamt. Kathryn 
Bonham. lea 
Imelore, Mildred 
Rama. Evelyn 
Brevet, Merle 
Drown. Jean 
Mum. Hui. E. 
Brune., Sylvia 
Buralem, Lillian 
Burton, Billie 
Calaaluan, ROW 
Cando., Elàle 
Care.. Um. ()Olden 
Carrington. Mr. 

Ethan 
Carter, Deny 
Carter. Edith 
Carter. Elizabeth 
Caset, Janet. 
Clark. Polly 
Clarke, 13e. 

Margaret 
Cooper. Jackie 
CorwM. Ruby 
Creed, Pogge 

Mickey 
DIMS. Betty ....... 

Dell, Dorothy 
131:051, Joy 
Doan. Mrs P 

Min.II 
Edwards. Iltuide • 
Emenck. Ethel 

LaGrande 
Fayette, Mrs Teddy 

(Able 
Babo 

Mawr. Marro 
Fisher, Vera 
llore loir 
Perm, Elsie 

Foreman. fluby 
Gertrand, Dori. 
elilmore Mayme 
Cil,,, berg Ree 
°Orel. 'Thelma 
Goodwin. Mra Jo 
Graver. Helen 
Harvey. Georg. 
Hodge. Clara 
Halt. Martha 
Hodge. Clara 
Jaekson. Bobble 
Johnaren, Lucy L. 
Kelly, Mr., P. B. 
Kemp, Pearl 
King. Mickey 
laMar. Mrs J W 
LaT.r. Marguerite 
leiVe/M.Ilarletle 
[...Villa. French, 
Lambert. Sally 
lane. Sadie 
Latham, Ruby 
Lee. Anna 
Lee. Dan 
Leigh. Mabel 
Lee.. Ifollie 
Lew.. Mabel 
Lar•yne. Cecyle R. 
Loreman, Martha 

Marylyn 
McNeyb, 
Merlin, Miss Jerry 
Mellen, Helen 
Mien. l'endlo 
Milford Melly 
belle., Jean 

Moore, Helen 
Mudge,. Edith 
Mangy. Pm." 
Neal, Aire Lee 
O'Herron. Florent. 
fmea. Marra 
 . Viola 

Peres Ned. 
Pra Mar. Mrs liar, 
Ream, Mr, Dom 
Rankine, Mrs N. 

Duncan, Earl 
Eberle, John 
Elkins. Jack 
Elana, Claude O. 
Evanson Marry 
Fever, Slurry 
Fields Tom 
Matra, Joe 
Fletcher, Mac 

ChM. 
Ford. Arthur ri 
Foreman. Stanley 
Fulton, C. Stanley 
Gaither. Moodie 
Galvin. Don 
Chirdner, PhIl 
0507 go. Ralph llenen. Pat 
Germain. Carl E. normirn, Victor 
Goldman. Mn. h Roger. Floyd 

Mi• Sam Rogers Harry 
Cloodeild Fred A. Rogers. John Perry 
Gordon. Mn. h Ibsen. Mr. h Mrs. 

/Ma. ROY Mika 
Gray, Italoh Ryan, Janie. J. 

Rya.. Mc h 
Hager. Mr A Mrs T. 1.. 

Mrs, O. IC. Rm..., Arthur 14. 
Illarney. Fol eta ruler». Noel W. 
Harr.. liemtge h Sargent. eleoree 

George SanIta, H J. 
Hartley, Capt. a Mlle.. . S A. 

um. ficheop re Comedy 
lle ver , Jack CRC. 
Hawthorne. Racing Karl 

Clarence Schuyler. Walter 
Moat... UM Menton . Tom 
Haynes, Jack Beyariore. Fred II, 
Healey, Jack Sheldon, Arthur A. 
Ilesoli, Mn, As Mel Sherman Mn & 

Frank Mn. C. C. 
HerManan. Joseph Shropshire. Jamee 
Hem y. Mr h Shubert. Mr h 

Mrs. W. R., Mm John 
Merman, Rumell B.112010011, Warmer, 
Mtge», Art Mauna, Prank 
Hinton, Geo, W. MM., C. .1” 
Hoff. John Elanitla, Jewell 
Roffman. Mr. S Smith. Mr. S 

Mrs. Lomas Mn,, J. D. 
Hogan. Al 'like) SnUth. Reuben IL 
Holland. Mr. h Solomon. Sam 

lare. E. Il. Brat, close 
atoll's. Jimmi• Stead Chaire J. 
Mondorus. Prof. .1. Steam., Ch. O. 
H.., Arthur Sleet. Blue 
Horton. Ccell C Merin.. Jan. S. 
Houghton. F. B. Slrlol,. Harry_ 
Heel., kW. & Stewart. Ray M. 

lera. Jim Sullen. Prince 
Hull, Richard Tme, Tex 
Jinn, Bob Taylor, W M. 

C J. Tear., Tony 
John..., Prank Thomas. Mr. & 
Johnson Swede Ws a« 
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Thom., Tans Wizened. George 
Mammon. Herb J. Vora. John le 
Thornton. Mr h witerter, Al 

Min Bob Waite, Kenneth 
Thornton. Raymond warden, NIL At 
Thriller. P11mg Mrs Clyde 
Mope George W•teon Johnny 
Tod% h Joy Whitcomb. Ray S. 
Tongue. Chief White. lion 

Silver white end 
Tuttle. N. A whoinan, L A. 
Mezzo. Inure Whitson. litany U. 
Valentine. Wm. Willard. Ar Mtn 
Valiely. Polo woos. Mr. ne 
Van Mt Lee Mrs. Cori 
Van Once Hans Wolfe. Robert h 
Victor. Joe M. Mona 
Vier re Junpli wried ti Dale 
VI . Ur. h Sire. Trauden. Harry 

Albert 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
404 Casein. Bldg.. 
Velb and W•lient Ste. 

Ladles' List 
Andrew.. Belly tee. Mrs. Doein 
Arun, Nell laintell, [swishy 

Mee Patricia Loth, Bobbie 
Burns. Mrs. Verna Leto. Mre, Frank 
Dieu. Mn. C W. Long. Mo. Peggy 
Cormannon. Daley McCulley, Mrs. 
Cormier. Matta 
Grantees', Delly McDonald, Mrs 
OevInglon. lone Margie 
Crate. Mrs Dv. Mahoney, Agnes 
Culver. Sire Helen martin. hAro IS..... 
Della.. /do Lorne Meredith. Mrs. Jack 
Dernock. Mrs. Illeeterman NC, 

Birdie F.ddie 
De halite. Madame Mau, Mn Martha 
De Yoe. Mae Neon, Mra. D. E. 
Debrow. 011ie O' Orlon Pat 
Dennis, Irene Oliver, lire. 
Metnek. Mrs Mary Oar node 
thdur. Mrs. E. O. Perkins. Sao Oeo. 
Migau au, J C. Penen. Mrs. R. A. 
Ellis, Urn. Dueler Piresme Jacqueline 
Mel.. Mo. Jack Price. Madam 
Fuller. Mrs ROM. Price. Marione,. 
Oalim, Mrs Henry Must M II. Poo 
Oeroono. Mn My Helen 

Mildred Richmond. Stre 
Cray. Pauline Lena 
Gray. Rim, Roque/nu, Igo 
Coon Eula Henry 
Hall. Sere Doh., Rome Mrs. Joe 
Haminone Mrs. Russell, Margie 

Cletene Both ego R. R. 
Herr.. Mrs Pons Hanford, Min 

Joe Roomy Mr.. M.O. 
merino, Mee Doris Stewart. Ellen 
linickley. IHre Millivart. Mo. Jtm 

Ma Hawk Tucker. Mono. 
Inward. Ruby Van Mandy. Billy 
Hugh, Nell va. Neuron. 
Huston. *donna Vivian 
le. Wells, Mrs. Patty 
Irving. lill•rearrt Wool. tars Fred 
Jacks«, Loos.. Willie. Mrs My 
Johnson. Mrs. M.A. Wll300. biro 
Jan. Lune Denise 
Unwell. Hard WIleon, Mo. 114.1. 

Gentlemen's List 
Akana, Clement Chapman, Otei 
*kenos. Theo. J. Clevenger. Stilton 
Barber. liai Chilord, Dare 
Barr . 'Orman Coley Willlszn 

Mane Oro, L. 
Fault Sam 
Perron. .11n ttttt 
Ford, Cecil ' 
Fortner, Dill. 
Meter. Jol ttttt le 
Prank, Frank 
Franz. Billy 
Oil, Vern 
Gibson. Jaime 

Scotty 
Clionl, E. P. 
Dunne.. Li 
Onno. Jimmie 
Clot/ It 
Onidetom ROy 
Cordon, ¡tarry 
noes. T. I.. 
Grady, BOB 
Orson. Harvey 
Minblin, Claude 
liarbold. Ernest 
Ilardaway. Rein 
nude Al H. 
Harris. Ilappy 
Harris, Sailor 
Hare Wm. Red 

H•rey 
Henry. Speedy 
Same. John 
llines. Palmer 
Heiman Reward R. 
Holmes Jack 

Ed Scar 
Itode. Sam 
Jackson, Elmer 
Jackson. moot 
Jerslelow Henry 
Jennie.. Ted 
home. Rantionel 
K•noato Hawaiian. 
Keene.. egurplu 
Kenney. J. IL 
Kenyan. Jack 
Kilgore. MPS.. 
Knight. Harry 
Koch. Harry 
Kroll.. J.. 11 

Keno 
Lafferty, E. J. Ned 
Lament Cleo. A. 
Lamirele Jr.. Omar 
Le Hour. Jean 
loclihe•rt. SIlly 
lone. Leon 
I.or•steerbr. Neu 
Lorenz.  
1.er ine. Richard 
Level,, 11or Jack 
Loot, Eugene 
McCar thy, Id J. 
alecoal Warren 
McCune O. 
Marks. tarry 
Mare. Roy 
nl•rtln. Al Curly 
Martin. Walter J. 
Martina, Carl 
Menzies. Jack 
Morris. Glenn 
Moss. Frank Ithaca 
Mahn, Larry 
Saeger. il E 
Nicholas. J. IL 
Nichols. li•lo 
Nichol, Ihnolt E. 
/donee. Jig.. 
Owein, J n. 
Pa, Clarence 
Pollt, 011ie 
Pollack. Irving J. 
F0111511. Florare A. 
Powell Wilton 
Ragsdale. heriele 
Rees. Citrate, 1. 

Besaley, Frank Connally. T J. Renault, Frannie. 
Becker. Prank nteekl• lleno. Conte 

Mosel Copeland. %Vallee Richman. /bury 
Bell. A. It. Crawford. L T. fur. J. J. 
Bernard Dutch Del,, Tommie Rinehart. 8 W. 
Berry, E. C Dan, Fred W. Itegeo. Horn 
neeithymer. Albert Davidson, S. O. Rogers Az Powell 
Bigelow Irish Davis. Our Shoves 
Maekwen. A. .1. £101.15. Harry Bee Paso 110101,1 
glower. Allen loin. Ned Roy le. .Jor 
Brook), II W. neVoe. auk Rohl. William 
itnrarrl. H. C. Dean. Prank!. Rosy. Bros.' 
aorta, C. J. Dean. Jerzy Circus 

...Joe 
Bosh 
Byrn; Don' Motel, Murray Bence Louis 

. .. 

Caramel Elders. Prasidd Mebrand. Peter 
Cain, Clem, 3111e, 11 F. Sae clreyhotind 
Campbell. Dr. C. C. F:111, John • ' .11151111r 
Campbell. John till,., anon. Silver, Al 
Clavnia, Earl Mitsui, Thos, IL Mover. W. If. 
, 

smith, 0 It 
moon. Marvin 
armoire Sr. Jack 
mer tttt en. II N. 
meths, C 75. 
Stevens. Bob 
mane. .1 C. 
motel, O. E. 
Mouleil Earl 

Duck 
Taylor. Rex 
rempieten Walter 
Thorne. Slacks. 

TA's...a Fold 
MAIL ON 

Valentine. E 
wain.. Clyne 
Walla. bare 
Wheeler, einiiline 

13obbY 
win.m. Rot 

Tusi. 
Check 

Williams. W. M 
Willis Prank W. 
001.n. Dill 
son..., M. O. 
Winters, Herr, 
Wolfe 
Wood." L. H. U. 

RAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
313 Arcade Bldg.. 

(1(01» AA. on.. M A. 

Parcel Post 
'éc=tà'ren.3.030W ""'''. 

Mark. 31 

Ladles' List 
nogg. Inaba 
Browne. Helen 
Butler, Bertha 
Cade, Mrs Violet 
Chester. Mrs H. 

C. 
collans, Mrs. Buie 
Orel, Clara E. 
:Rom 10115 
Outhrle. lira. J. 

Hod g, Ida 
Jeeohe Ito Stella 
hoe Mriro 
Kelly. Mantle E. 'Revert. Irene 

Koch Arne r°'". eje,', Lang. NOD Tate, 
Josephine Tow,. Mo. Choate 

Len. Iffy Dons V,,onn (Mum 
Leeds. Mrs. Mu Wells. Mrs. Teddy 

McElroy. ?moors 
Milne Charlotte 
Moore. Mra. Helen 
Murry, Mrs. Jack L. 
Newman. alrel 

Norman 
Pala, Judy 
Follette. Laura 
Rile., ado loura 
Ritchie, Slade 
Smith. Mrs. Clan. 

I. 
Smith, Mrs. 

Gentlemen's List 
Alexmider. Otte McKnight, C W. 
Mien, J. E. IMCheitty, Ed 
Baldwin. 1%. J. Malone. W. L. 
Berkey. Fred mason, Earl 
Beatty. 0 J. Moore, Bill 
Mu, Edger D. Meer, Mr. a 3.1rs. 
Bulk, Virgll DIM 
Cockrell, Cl. A. Menem, H. W. 
Callahan. Arthur Meyer. Henry 
Cando, Joe Whom H. C. 

calots Bros. h t.,,, Miller. WIlliard A. .,. moore. Harry 

(loner. Jar. Everett uni"Iihy. Thom. 
Golly. J. J. Weal. Henry 
Cornea, Johnny Nelson, Cher,. 
Criswell. Prof, F. Moen. Otorgo 

P. O'Brien. Leo 
lzinton. Tom O'Neil. Jack 
Dun, L Wilbur (Curley) 
Da.. Elmer O'Shea. John 
Det/aul. Myeterioua Page, Orono W. 
Delmar, Seno Painter. Al 
Meal., Harry Parker. V. 
Rubenke. Hal R. Prue, Lee II, 
Ferree. E. E. Peter, Eddie 
Flowers Witham 1..I. Ted 

• ,, e, Renault, leranela 
Yoz. John Routs. Chu. J. 
Fugate. B. W. Roby, J. 11. 
0001'n. Joe iletimbcol. Bed 
Oreen. Alfred bcloleberl. 
Hoer. O. IC (Spot) 
Ilaltanakl, P. 13. Eleholibo, Joe 
Harvey. Bill airtime, Charles 
Hoffman. Johnny Sink. Leo 
Howard. Denny Mary, Earl R. 
Howard, Johnnle Steel. Blue 
Jackson. Preolt Rte.., P. 

Mall Pint) Stevens. J O. 
Johnsen. Johnny Sucher. Herb 
...neon, Roy IC Toner. Joe 
Kartren, A. J. V.,, Osten Hans 
Keller. ¡tans Veer. A. B. 
Kirtland, Bennie Oa Wallace. Meld 

Helen Webb. JO.. 
ICirwIn. Men went, Mole 
Lang Walter A. . Dolt 
Lennon. P. Welt.. Rob 
zerna. amens O. Pilloon, Leonard E. 
Little. nave 
LIU, Clio 
Morhithy. P. W. Zecirille. Fred 

;,;‘.1'.7"ne,';; 

LISTS 
Mentioned from page 49) 

Colgar,. Alta.-Order Celd Fellows. Feb. IO-
W. D. Wilson. Edmonton. 

Calgary, Alla.--Rebek•It Auernbly, Feb. 16-17. 
Mrs. A. Day. 531 15th aye, W., Calgary. 

Calgary. Alta.-IrnIghts ol Pythien. March 
9-1(1. W. T. Banuan. 342 elth ave.. Medicine 
Hat 

Edmonton. 0 P. A Lodge. Feb 24-
25. Mrs. W. Course, 063 Brannan at.. Med-
lelnir Hat 

Edmonton. Alta.-Orenee Lodge of Alta: Feb. 
34-25 W. L. Mill, 1610 Illth •Ye.. W Cale 
guy. 

Hamilton. 01.1.-Ft P, Ma... Feb. 24-25. 
E. Smith. Temple Bldg. 

Hamilton, Onl-Rotary Clubs. April -. C. 
E. Wine.. Federal Bldg.. • Niagara Falls. 
Ont. 

Montreal, Que. -Merchant Tailor Deaht sore' 
Man. Feb 2-3. L. A. Danner. 320 le 5th 
eit . SprIngneld. Ill, 

Montreal. Que.-Caziernan Lunibertnen's Assn. 
Feb. 2-3. R. L. Sargent, 16 Fialler 
Ottawa. Ont_ 

Montreal Que. Cm:. Inst Mining de Metal-
lurgy. AprIl 5-6. 0. C. McKenzie, Drum-
mond Bldg. 

Niagara Fall, Ont -Y. M. C A. of Can. Feb. 
5-6 11 Vallantine, 40 College St Toronto. 

Prince Albert. Bask.-Orange Lodge, March 
5. 0, II Junleson. Nokomis. Ronk 

'Toronto. -Ord - Ont. Retell Hardware Assn, 
Feb 16-18. CL E. May, 110 Dundee at, 
oron o 

Toronto. Ord.• --Ont. flood Roads Alun. Feb. 
23-23. 8 Squire, 98 Albany ave. 

Toronto. Ont.-Engtneerito Met of Can. Feb.- 
3-4 R Durley, 3050 Mansfield at., Mont-
real Que 

Toronto, Ont.-EMicalionst Asan. of Ontario. 
March 38.30, A. Bryson, 1B Bloat nt W.. 
Toronto. 1. 

Toronto. Our -Order of Odd Fellows. March 
13. ttttt lg. 305 College et. Toronto. 2. 

Toronto Ont -Ont. Mire. Cub. Deer ttttt 
Approx Starch S. R. J. Clarke. 77 Victoria 
at 

Veltman., S. C. - Order Milted Workmen. 
March 10-1 , T A. Burgess. Box 853. Vic-
toria. 

Vangenver, II C.-Northwestern Intl Bowling = rim Aprli 21-31•1 7. 0. II. !Md.., 
. Athlone Club. Seattle Math. 

Victoria, R. C.-Ocelle Lodge. Feb. 10-20. 
J. Carpenter. 2237 VIctoria drive. Vancou-

Winnipeg, Man.-Western Neon Lumbermen, 
Aran, Jan, 21-28, P. W. Ratcr, 401 Scott 

Winnipeg. Man.-R, A. Murals. Feb. 3, 0. 
Anne, Masonic Ternnle, 

Winnipeg. Sian. , - Order United Workmen, 
March 22. Cl. Clark, 208 McIntyre Block 

Coming Events 

ARIZONA. 
Tuczon-Rodeo, Feb. 30-23, A. 11. COndron. 

sect, 
CALIFORNIA 

Los Angeles - 011 Equipment de Eng. Expo. 
Feb 1-7, E. O. Lenener, secy.. Dox 338. 
Watts Sta., Loa Angeles. 

Lon Angeles-L, A. County Industrial. Fur .1‘ 
Nubian Expo May 4-8. E 0 Leioner. 
nor. Floe 338. Watts Ala.. Lon Angrier, 

Los Angeles-Industrtal Mach. dc Monomer. 
Expo Aug. 8-14. E. 0. tenure,. mgr. Box 
338 Watts Sta. Los Angeles, 

San Fran:Imo-MU Show March 5-12, F 
Weddleton. Wry . 417 Market at. 

COLORADO 
Denver-Auto Show, Feb. 5-13 T. C. Bra-
den. mgr.. Sweeney Bldg. 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford-81%0m Circus. Week of Feb. 122. 
Hartford-Mao Show, Jan. 23-30, A. Ififoot. 

net). 
Hartford- Modern llomen Expo March 14-21. 
Hartford-Nail. Flower mid Carden Show in 
State Armory, AprIl 2-10. 1 

New !Wren-Poultry Show Jan. 27-20, Bessie 
S. Clark. New Haven road. Neuratnek. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WashIneton- Am•rican Ceramic. Expo Feb. 

7.12, R. C. Purdy, secy.. 2525 N. High It. 
Columbus, 0 

West:Inc.:I- Auto Show. Jan, SO-Feb. G. R 
Murphy, Secy. 

FLORIDA 
Orlando Poultry Show at Central Fla. Expo, 

Feb. 23-27. Crawford T. Bickford. 
tit Petersburg-Auto Show, Jan 21-39. 
Sanford -Amaryllis Show. March 30•Apell 10, 
Karl tabalean. Moir. 

ILLINOIS. 
Chterego--Natl. OM Allow. Feb, 1-6, W. B. 
Royce secy.. 644 Drexel Bldg.. Philadelphie 

fiti ,ego-Auto Show In Coliseum Jan, 30-
Feb. 5 S. A. Mlle, nor.. 344 aladlson ave.. 
New York City, 

Onicego-Dog Show . Much 23-27. 
Chicago-Coin-Machine silra• Expo. Ill Stirr-

ing.. Hotel, Feb. 32-25, J. O. Huber. 301-
IS . Dn.i,lai,uea It, 

Chu:ago-Cony. dr Expo.. NMI Vending Ma-
chine Opoietors• Assn_ in •snt% VaINIA 
and Aida. Palmer House. Feb. 0-10 Ad-
[Irene Knee, Committee, 1430 MerchaudIse 
Mart. 

Oalesburg-Merelonts de Mira.' Expo, mime 
Amer. Legion March 21-26. 

Peona-Auto Show . Feb. 17-21. 
Springfield-Auto Show Ill Aoenal. Feb. 4-6. 

INDIANA 
Indianapoils-Auto Show. Feb. 13-10. E O. 

Henry. secy. 
Indlarlapolls- Home Cemplyte Expo at Fair-
grounds. April 2.10 L. CI. Holmes, secy. 

0 
Ackley-State Orate Show, Feb. 1-6. Joe L. 
Maumee. secy. 

Des Moines-- Auto Show, Feb. 23-21, C. U. 
Von Vliel secy. 

KANSAS 
1.10dge Cilty-flouthweet Tractor de Impletneut 
Reny, March I-4. 

Hutchinson - 50th Birthday Jubilee Week. 
Feb. 29.March 5 

Manhattan-Fenn de Home Week, Feb. 8-12. 
WIchlte-Trector k Farm Equipment Show. 
Feb. 23-25. 

KENTUCKY 
LexIngton-Dog allow. Starch 21-22. 
Loulsyllie-Dog Snow, March M. 

New Orleans-Mardi Oros, Feb. 4-0, 
New Orleans-AM° Mow III Auditorium. Feb. 

31-25, 
MARYLAND 

Baltimore-Auto Show, Jan, 23-30. J. E. 
Reim. secy . 1200 St. Paul It, 

Baltimore-Dog Show Feb_ 5-6. O. Robert-
son. Joey., Park Bank Aldo 

Ilaltimore-Belter Homes h Bldg. Expo, April 
2-9. J. D. Iledilel, sery 

MAssACIIIISETTel 
Borten-Auto Show Jan. 23-30, C. I. Camp-

bell. secy.. 329 Park Sq. Bldg. 
Berton- Home Beautiful Expo March 26-April 

2. 0, 1. Campbell. nor. 329 Perk 13q. Bldg. 
Boston -N. E Art wares Show. March 14-19. 
W S limes, mgr. 644 Drexel 01118,1 Phila-
delphia, Po. 

Buston-tiorre.Hacing Meet in Boston Arena. 
Starch 26-April 3. 

Bonton-Bnat Show_ March 21-20. 
Springfield-Dog Show. Agirll 30. 
Springfield-Auto Show, Jan. 23-30. 

Stacy. incr., 121 Lyman at, 
MICHIOAN 

Detroit-American Beauty Trade Expo. Week 
of Jan. 23. C. Lenders. :secy. 

Detroit-Auto Show, Jan, 23-30. 11. Shout. 
secy.. Cleneral Motors Bldg. 

Detroit- Minder, Expo. March 3-12. C. 
Frost. secy., V. S. Shirlitace Illtig. 

Detrolt-Dog Show. March 4-6, 
Detroit-Shrine Cumin. Feb_ l -13, 
Detroit- Nell Aircraft Show, Aprli 2-10. 
Ray Cooper. mgr. 

-Detrolt - Food Show at Convention Hall. 
March 2-13. Win. J. Cusick. nor. 

Grand Itankla--Mito Show. Feb. 1-6, A. B. 
Burkholder. On, comment. 

MINNESOTA 
MInneepolle-Shrine Circus. Feb. 22-27. 
Minneapolis-Northwest Auto Show. Jan. 23-

30. D. A. Odell. :nee 
St. Paul-Auto Show, Feb, 6-13. H. E. War-

ren. mgr.. care Warren-0nm, Inc. 
St. Paul-Shrine Circus, Feb. 15-20, 

Natchez-Flower Carnival, March 11-23. 
MISSOURI 

Kansas City-Auto Show. Feb. 13-20. Cleorge 
A. Bond. mgr.. Linwood A. Baltimore alt. 

Kaman City-Better Horton A: Bldg. Expo. 
Feb. 1-41, W. C. Clifford. secy., Natl. Fed. 
Llfe Bldg. 

K•nsas City- Food At Drug Show . March 14-
19. J. F. Wiedromann, 912 Grand ave. 

St. Louie-Auto Show. Feb. 7-13. R. E. Lee. 
scy. 

St e Iouls-Dog Show, April 1-2. 
Springfield-Shrine Epilog Carnival it Food 
Show. Feb. 15-20 I), Thonoe• 304 W. Mc-
Daniel st. 

NEBRASKA 
Norton-Corn Show, Feb. 15-17. F. J. Sykes. 

secy. 
Omaha-Merchants Market Week. March 7-

ye, W. A. Ellle mgr.. care Chamber of 
Commerce. 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic Cltv-Horse Slim, April 14-16 
Trenton-- Varna Products de Equip:emit Show 

at Armory. Jan. 26.20, L. B. Burk. mgr.. 
are Dept. of Agriculture. 

'llenton-Auto Show. Feb 10-13. Wm. A. 
Wean:nano. pre, 

NEW YORK 
Albany • Auto Show Feb. 27-Marclà 5. A. M. 
Graham. secy. 

Flrooklyis- - Food Show March 7-19. Peter 
Decker. Mum, 

Buffalo. Dog Show, March 2.3. 
New York-Motor Boat Silo, Grand Central 

Palace. Jan, 22-30. Ira Hand. nor.. CO 
Lexington ave. 

New York-Slme Repairers h Dealers.  Expo.. 
Grand Central Palace. Feb 39-March T. 
W. E. 0111. mgr.. 146 Summer at_ Roston. 

New York .Flower Show, Orand Central Pal-
ace. March 14-19. le, W. Payne. mgr., 480 
Lexington eve 

New York-Antiques Expo.. Grand Central 
Palace April 1-9. George W. Harper, 
nor.. 115 Broadway. 

slyraeum-Anto Show. Prb. 1-6, C. H. Hayes. 
mgr.. care Hotel Byracute 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Grand Forks- All-Amertean Turkey Show, 

Jan. 25-29. W W. Blain. Box 1714 
0I110 

Akrren-Dog Show. Feb. 37-20, 
Akron-Food Show it, Armory. Feb. 22-38. 

.1. T. Spellinetà secy. 
Ciliellinati-DMI Show Marcho 18-20, 
(llar lhi,i.ti' -110111e Beautiful Expo. Ill Musle 

Hall Much Mtn E. R. Owinner. mey.. 
1252 Elm st_ 

(let eland-Intl Heating de Vent. Expo.. In 
Public Auditorium Annex, Jan 35-29. 

Cleyelend-Auto Show . Jan, 30-Feb. 6. X. 
Rueltinen mar . 5005 Euclid ave. 

cleveland-Dog Show. Minch 11-13. 
Cleveland-Orono CIrcue rely 15-27. 
Oleveland-Flower Shows March 1349. 

Columbus-Dog Show. Sirch 
Columbus -Auto Show. Jan. 23-38, J. 110M 

Coininings, mgr. 
D a y.i.,,q_ciog show. allmch 15-17. R. A. Ault. 
see, 

Toledo-Shrine Circus Feb. 29-March 0, 
OKLAHOMA 

Eind--Fityle Show A. Auto Extilbit st Con-
vention Hall. March 21-26, 

Oklahoma City - Junior Lne Stock Show 
March 13-17. John Balzer. nor. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown-Lehigh Valley Auto Slung, Jan, 

23-30. W. L. Schadt. secy. 
Chester-Merchants a Mfrs.' Assn Apr, 6.11, 
W. Delehanty. secy. 

Phlladelphla--13Portamen ,  elk Motor Boot Slime 
Feb. 20-27_ C. I. Campbell. mgr., 329 Park 
Sq. Bldg., Mot., Mau, 

Philadelphia-Sullen:1g Expo, Feb. 1-5. E. H. 
Crowhurst. mgr., 1503 lelnancor Bldg. 

PhiledelphO-Flower Show, March 7-12. Ii, 
II. Starkey, secy.. 1300 Packard Blau. 

PhIladelphO-KnItting Arta Extol Apr 11. 
15, C. I. Campbell. mgr., 329 Park Sq. 
Bldg.. BOalotl. Mahn 

Pittaburgh-Auto Show, Jan, 33-30. W. N. 
Owings. re,. 

PIttaborgh-Dog Show. Apr. 15-10. 
TENNE8sEE 

Knoxville-Auto Snow. Week -41ef March 7. 
H Adcock. pyre 

Memphis-Pond Show. Apr, 25-30. J. ()-
Woodbury, zieey. 

TEXAS 
oalvrelon-Mindi (Roe PCB. 6-9. J. H. Year. 

gan Jr. secy. 
Lando--Celebretion. Week of Feb. 22, S. L 
Roberta.. 

San Angelo-Fat Stock Show. Feb. 29-March 
2. J. C. Deal, secy. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

lluntIngton-Dog Show.. Starch 29-30. 
WISCONSIN 

sillwaukee--Buddlio Be Home POr111511111n Shoe 
in Auditorium. March 13-19. 11. A. Kugel, 
dlr. 

CANADA 

Montreal. Que-Auto Show. Jan. 33-30, A. 
Levesmie. um, Mt. Royal Hotel, 

Ottawa, Otit.-Auln 8110W, Feb 8-13, Ottawa 
Automotive Trades Aun.. nor. 

WINTER FAIRS 

ARIZONA 
Tue.:à-Southern Arizona Falr Conuni.ion 

Feb. la-22. C. B. Drown. 
CALIFORNIA. 

linperml-Imperial Co. Fair. Feb.0-14, D. V. 
Stew art 

Ban Bernardino-National Orange Show. I'M 
18-30. R. H. Mack. 

FLORIDA-
De Land-Vol./a Co. Falr. Feb. 16-20, E. W. 

Brown. 
allarni-Dade Co. Falr, Feb. 28-March 6. J. 

13, Rainey 
Orlando - Central Fla. Expo, Feb. 23-27, 
Crawford T Bickford, 

SebrIng-HoltOnds Co. Falr AnIall. Feb. ti-
le totals H. Alameyer, 

Tampa-Routh Fla. Fair As °nepenthe Car. 
nival. Feb. 2-13, P. T. Menem', gen. mgr. 

Winter Haven-Florlda Orange Tetanal. Jan. 
25-30. J. B. Outhrie. nor. 

TEXAS. 

Amarillo !Morino Fat Stock Show. Fob. 29. 
March 3, J. P. Ford. 

Fort Worth-Southwenern Expo. At Pat Sleet 
Elbow, March 5-12 J. R. Davis. 

WISCONSIN 
KnOkallna - Mid-Winter Fair. Feb 25-27 
Walter P. Hagman. chrrn. 

Southern Tier Shows 
ELMIRA. N. Y., Jan. 20.-Work tud 

begun at winter quartent. where a crew 
under dlrectien of girder 01.11 has start-
ed rebnlidlnie the equipment. Phil 
Bullighor ha0 started to Overhaul Mato, 
Wed Unit, Tentative date for opening 
hilo been net for April IS. The .tuff fill 

the tienarm 1932 will remain the sang, 
General Manager James E. Strutra It 
quite Opt1131151.1c regarding the ferthronir 
Ing season and la planning aome innovu 

tiBri0. F. H. RErtinjin hun been Undet 
doctors care sInce the riening. Jack 
Callen. crinCeneloner, Operating a kosher 
reetaninnt Ill Trey. N. Y. Jamme HudAon 
("Unborn") acting me chef Mel steward 

for One of the leading hotels in Elrillre 
C. O. D. °ROJO (Cookhouse) Mill trying 
to put TOnaWanda "On the map." Mr. 

and Mrs. William Jones. newlyweds, al 
Washingtetl. but were home to set 
mother and dad at Christmas flme. 
Chicken 11111 Langer]. COncessioner, 
spending OM tizne flailing In Florida 
where Mr. and Mrs. Benny Abend ing 
Vacationing. Happy Ilawkinn Writca that 
he will again be With the allow with 

two erences•Intin. EddIe WOodtt. .1100. 
man. Ilan charge of 131.1311city for a chain 
of theater. In up-State New York. A, 
thur Waterman. edeleellOW Inipreearld 
!reeking after pUblielty (Or a Buffill0 
theater. The "CUltfOrd TWIT.," Pete and 
George, renting tip here, getting ready 
for anCither season. Clifferd de Ralyee 
elect rifler], promise» an entirely new 
Illusion SI tOw, from at t rrir Claim to earn. 

Robert Kebreker 111111 Steve Redger6 Wed 
Metter». Clonerai Agent J. R. Relied 
returned from Florida. The write 
Spellaing a lot of tone on bin eitnenn 

WINOIE SCHAFER. 
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Great Lake Shows 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Jail. 20.—The writer 

• few days ago arrived back here lions 
u nett to winter quarters of Great Lake 
Showi at Rochester. N. Y.. where Ito 
found Manager Tom Hector busily di-
reetiog the building of a new combine-
tam office and house car. Two trailers 
Inive been added to the motor-cur 
equipment. The lineup for coming sea-
son will include 4 shows. 4 rid. ,ami 15 
conceneione, and the opening le sched-
uled for first week in May at Rochester. 
Anong people so far engeged me Bill 
Ilven• Vietnam Ferris Wheel: Patsy 
Pnararo. foreman Merry-Go-Round: Bud 
legend. foreman Chairplane; Bruce 
Veager. foreman Kiddie Airplane. 

TOM IRVING-

Gala Ocenaion Expected 
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Jan. 22.—A gala 

Occasion is looked forwent to February 
la-20. when there will be staged the lath 
mutual Shrine Spring Carnival and Food 
Show. Indoors. An elaborate amusement 
pnegram Is Mine arranged. with men ex-
perienced in that neld assisting in the 
orengeonente. 

MICHIGAN FAIR 
(Continued pout page 36) 

Tile road which leads to the right follows 
a plait for the organdation of district 
fairs by the consolidation of amoral 
county fairs into one. 

"Might it not be advisable for this 
manciation to appoint a committee to 
investigate and report upo» the feasi-
bility of working out ',Miie auch fl. plan? 
With the good road and speedy Made's of 
Merl. It may be that we have reached 
n point where the district fair. Including 
...al counties might be the answer to 
the quention. 

"Is It not possible for 15 or 20 good 
district fairs properly distributed thru-
eilt the State and located upon the better 
fairgrounds to prove to be of more tel. 
vantage to tim exhibitors and to the pub_ 
lie. and furnish mote security for the 
future than the present 80 organisations 
holding county and township fairs?" 

Under the general topic of Looking to 
1932 a number of 'secretaries gave in-
formative five-minute talks in which 
they sketched their plans for plating 
over their respective fillra and offered 
suggestions , applicable to other fairs. 
Theme who spoke were George E. Harvey. 
Escanabui: Bob Buckley. Bad Axe. A. C. 
Martin, St. Johns: F. if. Northrup, North-
ville: R. T. Doyle, Hartford. and "Doc" 
Minestrone, Jackson. 

The ilays session wile conelteled by 
the Introduction <et the various attrae-
limin peoples present. 

The Banquet 
The annual banquet, held in the grill-

...in of the Fort Shelby Hotel, was, as 
always, a nuccemsful and highly enjoyable 
Om. A splendid menu intrigued the 
appetite and the entertainment portion 
of the evening was excellent. President 
Pee-ti A. Chapinan introduced Hon. Fred 
W. Green, former governor of Michigan. 
who filled the Job of toastmaster as 
only he can. He has a fund of lively 
stories anti the way be put them over 
kept the audience in cones/410ms of 
laughter. Hon. Wilber M. Snicker. gov-
ernor of Michigan, made the address of 
the evening, lauding the fairs of the 
State and assuring the fair men of lila 
contintieet interest and support. Prior 
lo his addeds tile governor Introduced 
Al A. Dup, whom lie had just appointed 
State boxing cmnminalonee Day, escorted 
by Senntor Chester M. Howell. wan pre-
ens,ed his mould...don while newspaper 
came.s clicked and the audience ap-
plituded. Theo o bit of friendly conniving 
among the booking agents there was a 
change in the program of acts. Only a 
few were presented, but they proved 
adequate to the occasion. The acte were 
nhie Heaven Orchestra and Metro Ilar-
ninny Four; Gennt Case. radio artist, 
guitar and vocal. and Jerry Carman. 
whistling. all of whom provided excellent 
entertainment. Sam J. Levy acted as 

C.. Introducing the acts. 

Closing Session 
With the exception of an address by 

Earl J. Martin. of Ann Arbor. the closing 
session Thursday was devoted to routine 
business chief of which was the election 
of officers. Mr. Martin discussed fair 
matter in genera). Of tile district fair 
elee, he expressed doubt as to Ica prac-
ticability. It would be a dieting, dined-
tentage to live-stork breeders, entertain-
ment act., cOnceselonera and others. he 

said, and there also were various other 
Objections, including the fact that mom 
courtiers would not like the idea of giv-
ing up their local finir. He suggested 
the establishment of a State director of 
fairs mid the formulation of a uniform 
eyntem of fair operation. 
A resolution was panned recommending 

that each fair in rim State file u com-
plete repon with the secretary of agricul-
ture; also that a committee be appointed 
to consider the district fair plan nod 
report at the next annual meeting. 
Thants of the association were extended 
to the hotel management for the excel-
lent manner ill which it took care of 
the delegates; to the officers of the ne-
ed-in:Ion for their efficient work during 
the mint year. and to all who aided in 
ineking the meeting a success. 

President Chapman nppointed Robert 
Buckley, chairman. and Frank Braddh 
a committee to gather data on tile dis-
trict fair proposition and report at the 
next annual meeting. 

Elertion resulted in all of the old of-
ficers being chosen for another year. 
They are: President. fled A Chapman. 
Ionia; vice-presidents, John L. Mc-
Namara, Detroit: cl. E. Wyckoff. Hart; 
Walter N. Armstrong; Robert Alber, 
Wanhtenaw, and Steven A. Doyle. Hart-
ford; secretary. Cheater M. e Howell. 
Chesaning. 

Attract'  People 
As uxual, there won a large attendance 

of attractions people. However, it was 
noticed that very few carnival men were 
present. Even "Doc" Flack. of the North-
western Shows, was absent. Among those 
on hand were George V. Adams and sev-
eral uf tits Fenn. Adnms Rodeo; it. F. 
Smith and L. E. Holt. American Fire-
works: Sain J Levy. Ethel Robinson anti 
Camille La Villa. Barnes-Cenuthern; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Champion. free-net unit: 
Oklahoma Curly, rodeo; Walter Harvey. 
Donaideon Lithograph CO.; Pair PubMI, 
Mg Home; Curl Helpenstell. Central Ad-
yenning Co.: George Flint and W. H. 
Oreen. Gordon Fireworks: Floyd flooding. 
rides; George Mullen. Globe Attractions; 
Robert Terry. The Horseman: Harry Les-
singer. iludeion Fireworks; Ed A. Hock, 
conceertioner; M. B. Howard, Howard Se 
Belmont; Illinois Fireworks,: Herbert 
efadly. King Bros.' Rodeo Ante:intone: 
D. A. Rosa and M. A. Stone, Liberty 
Fireworks: E. C. May and Roscoe Wade. 
Michigan Greater Shoed; Ohio Fire-
works; P. J. ¡odies. Pennnylvanin Fire-
works: T. P. end A. F. Elcheledoerter and 
'r. A. Rosenthal. Regalia Mfg. Co.: R. H. 
Pepin and L. W. Dow, radio engineers: 
Pete end 011a Sun, Gun Sun Agency: 
Bert and Harry Thomas. Sound System.; 
Frank Tnytor. Earl Taylor Enterprises; 
Frank ord .7lick Duffield and Art Brioso, 
Thee,le-Duffield Fireworks: Billy J. Col-
lins. That'll, Attractions; Pete Rice. Moe% 
Pigs: Harry Centile, head-on collision: F. 
E. PiMeant: W. G. Wade: Lou Henry. 
F. Pickard and W. C. Carroll, Lou Henry 
Shows: .7. C. Wier. J. C. Wire Shows; A. 
D. Michele. C B. White and George Gray, 
Hudson Fireworks; John W. Fuller. 
Arnp»phone Co.; It. H. JettImhoff. sec-
retary-general manager Gramm Finance 
CO.: C. E. Baker, Cinurart Motors Co. 

MASS, FAIRS--
(en”ti.,‘,a Pont gage 4) 

John W. Hands, Greenfield, Joseph 11. 
Maloney, Great Barrington: Charlen A. 
Nash. Springfield, and Henry L. Rapp. 
Brockton. A. W. Lombard was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

Banquet Show Pleases 
Tile banquet in the ballroom of the 

hotel Thursday evening wail pretentiotta. 
Mr. Dan»leer wan toastmaster, anecdotes 
preceding each speaker being skillfully 
and glibly handled by the assistant gen-
eral manager of Eastern States Expo-
onion. After an elaborate menu interest 
centered around the big dale, with initial 
greetings by mayor of Springfield. 
Dwight R. Winter. nnd John W. Haled, 
retired president of the Greenfield Fair. 
Three stirring talks were given bp 

Lieutenntit-General Alfred F. Foote. Stnb 
commissioner of public safety and friend 
of n11 nhowinen: DI-. A. W. Gilbert, com-
mie/inner of agriculture, and Roscoe W. 
Thatcher. president of Massachusetts 
State College. Amherst. 
The show put on by the combined 

forces of Larry Boyd and Phil Wirth. 
New Yolk. w th Phil Wirth and Matthew 
J. (Squire) Riley on the scene, and 
Stuart Hollins. manager of Wirth At 
Humid'. New Enslend ofilee in Hoe(on, 
was outstanding and earned great ap-
plause as each act was presented on the 
stage. Boyd dr. Wirth came forward with 
the Three Cornelis mechanleal man 
howl; Weiby Cooke and his Australian 
pony, "Sydney"; Otto Oriebling. clown 
rider with the May Wirth turn. who gave 

his iipplailee-getter continuation gags, 
Joggling and pantomime. which brought 
the anthem, to a fertile condition of 
belly laughter, and Gertrude Van Delos, 
w.-k. amigatreen, in well-rendered lyric 
offerings. one in Italian. Cooke brought 
hue pony in from as side door and almost 
startled tile crowd, which wasn't expect-
ing animals. 

To Aid Concessioners 
Wirth ei Humid present,* the Person-

ality Girls, combo singing and instru-
ineritnliat femme. ¡violin and accOrdion), 
who went over big: the Miller Sisters, in 
rope nkipping. twirling and trick rou-
tines. benutifully costumed, and Ventryis 
Stetson Shoe Band. Jack Keeton dime 
on in a signing drumstick twirling turn. 
also with double dell/nutlet.. 

Mr. Dangiger voiced the sentiment of 
all when he said the program was tile 
finest ever assembled for the meocia-
tion'a function.. In the morning ses-
sion yesterday he requested the bookers' 
repreeentatives, id well as Mr. Rapp. Who 
supplied the favors and souvenirs et the 
bunquet, to come forward for a ettkuling, 
vote of thanks. 

Paul W. Foster, Cirent Barrington. ill 
a survey of concession and other privi-
lege». allowed a slight falling off in 
rental receipts during 1031. probably 
around 10 per cent. Several fairs sub-
mitted that concessioners had not re-
ceived deserved comities-Mimi. 
"What the buyer of space pays the 

fair amid-elation should be governed by 
the return he may be expected to get 
under avernee conditions." Mr. Foster 
mid. -The buyer can properly expect 
that the fair will provide for his 
prospective customers a program of en-
tertainment of such merit that people 
Will be attracted. He can properly ex-
pect that these proenirrin will be ade-
quittely advertised and that the admit,-
SOn tee will not be prohibitive." 

Contracts Are Scarce 
President Omki11 hmk the chair after 

termination of the Friday session and 
made a brief inaugural speech. suggest-
ing Salem for the 1033 antitial. vosich 
siil be presented Lib executive committee 
for approval. Mr. Omsk,11 declared that 
soma fairs might profit by attempting to 
plug night allows lilt,) general wage. 

It was announced that the spring 
meeting will be held in Worcent.. with 
tentative date either April 21 or 22. 

Booking bureaus were well represented, 
with John Thiele, Collins Aintistment 
Service, NOW York. and E. M. Jacobs. 
Boston, here In addition to Boyd-Wirth 
and Wirth-Hamid, Al Wheeler an-
nounced be had mitered into contracta 
to play .his circus at a string of N. E. 
fain. 

Fair men weren't In a signing mood. 
preferring to wait until It ...Ind the 
sprung, or even later, before booking 
their grand-stand programs. This edema 
to be in line with the sentiment gen-
erally prevalent at majority of fair 
meeting's thiet year. In Meet, plenty of 
ellop talk, but few, 1/ any, on the dotted 
line. 

DAKOTA FAIRS-
(Continued from page 3) 

July 27-20. and Pennington County, 
Thief River Fella, August 3-8. 
North Dakota fair men elected E. W. 

Vancura. nessenden. president. Mr. Van-
cum is county extension agent of Wells 
County. He replaced the retiring meal-
dent, II. I.:Montague. blinnewnukon, who 
presided. 
Other officers are Dr. G. A. Ottinger. 

Jamestown, director Stud/Ilan County 
Fair, vice-president; II. L. Fluke. North-
west Fair secretary. Minot. re-elected 
Secretary, and two directors, B. É. Groom, 
Cavalier County Fair secretary, and Mr. 
Montague. 
The meeting was In the Hotel Dacotah 

and a resolution passed unanimously 
praised the hospitality arcqrded the 
group by J. D. Bacon. hotel owner; Keith 
Bacon, manager, and employees. 

!Would Unify Racing 
Out of discussion came a resolution 

urging North Dakota fair men to exert 
every effort to get parent recnig »ego-
elation» to unite into one organisation 
to obtain more Uniform racing rules and 
lem expensive regulations. 
Another resolution urged fairs to de-

vote a portion of their programs to the 
200th anniversary of George Washington. 
A third resolution commemied the Great-
er North Dakota Association for helping 
urrange educational exhibits and offer-
ing special premiums for North Dakota 
exhibitors at International Live Stock 
and Grain Show in Chicago last De-
cember. 
Dan F MeClowan. menage, North 

Dakota State Fair for Drama Forks. was 

Ill charge of arrangements for the 
meeting. More than an attruction com-
pany representativen attended. 
AMOila nub-melanin, people nttendlng 

were Ernie Young, Ernie Young's Revue. 
wlflch has often played the major A 
clricust, Ed Schooley, Schdelere Produc-
tions, also well known here; Mr. 13.11-
mnyr and Mr. Taylor. Topics of ape-Mere 
ranged from tile Washington Bicenten-
nial for 1022 fairs to advice and recom-
mendations for strict economy ha pro-
grame this year. 

Bar Banquet Speeches 
Except for a short talk by Toastmanter 

Tracy R. Bangs, all speeches were barred 
at the annual dinner in the Ditcotuh 
Hotel- Cy faimiley, master of ceremonies. 
provided snappy wisecrack', in introduc-
ing acts, which included a Swedish skit 
by Bill 11... Grand Forks; songs by Uni-
versity of North Dakota quartet; whis-
tling numbers that "Mopped the show,  
by Dorothy Beeson. Minneapolla and 
song and dance number's by the Clark 
Kiddies, John E. Howard, university 
bandmaster. directed the orchestra. 

Attractionn reprenentativen included F. 
L. Vanderlick. entertainment: Mort Orib-
hie, Thenie-Duffleld Fireworks: Mrs. 
IL Williams. Williams and Lee; Bert 
Wick, Devils Lake radio station, loud-
apeakere; Rube Liebman, Barnes-Car-
ruthers; Florence net:tomtit entertain-
ment; Al Lawson, attractions; H. L. Me-. 
Mahon, Grand Forks, automobile en-
durance driving: Do Waldo, attraction.: 
John Fiancis, John Francis Shows; Ed 
Schooley, Schooley'n Productions; A. T. 
Tliaviu. revues; Mrs. Daisy Helen Hughes. 
Illutimpolis: Earl Taylor. Earl Taylor 
Intoned.: T. I. Canin and E. T. Baird. 
Model Shows: Jule Miller and Leo Senn. 
Northwest Amusement Company; C. J. 
Sedlmayr, Royal American Shows; Felice 
Ber nard I. Bernardi Exposition Shows: 
Florence Coverly, Gun Sun Exchange. and 
Lott Rosenthal. Rosenthal Enterprises. 

MOVIE CILUNS---
(cosus“ce from page 3) 

that laid the golden egg by excluding 
nenh shows from their theaters, and are 
faced with the task More-educating their 
patrons who have become satiated with 
the tin-can shown, and the picture 
mogul,. are finding themmlven with 
numerous theaters on their hands with 
the only logical way of attracting dough 
to the box office being to give the people 
flesh shows. 

In this new policy the greatest handi-
cap will be in overcoming the objections 
of the local managera, who have proved 
time and again to touring attraction, 
that they want no part of them. Cases 
have been known where the mu:lager 
haa told the townspeople that the attrac-
tion booked into the home wah not worth 
seeing. Managers have often prevailed 
llpOLI the local publicity sources to lay 
oft the big bitirbe which the local dra-
matic critica were ready to splurge on 
the legit show. In many cams critics 
were forced to do this in order to retain 
the large volume of advertising forth-
coming from the theater. 
Tho Chun:ling Pollock allow, Ileum 

Beautiful, which two companies are now 
presenting on the road. has run into a 
lot of these Isomplicat ions thru the 
rOlIntry. District managers, hearing of 
the large gr..es the show was getting, 
feared that should it be booked into 
towns hnving two or more theaters and 
prove to be a better drawing card titan 
the picture shows might prove to bank-
ing interests that in many canes legit 
would be moro profitable and eventually 
take the edge from the talkie. 
Undoubtedly It is pertly due to :such 

unfair tactics of the past that legit has 
flopped, for movie companies have in the 
pan) never co-operated with the major 
Ireft booking chains in the routing of 
flesh attractions then their territory. Of 
course they were always willing to book 
much atar attractions as Ethel Etarryrnore, 
Pay Bainter, Walter Hampden and an 
occasional movie star who would take • 
legit fling. But there were not enough 
of these to go around. The picture 
people had not the foresight to see that 
the killing of all opportunity for younger 
stare to eetablinh themeelven with the 
outlying audiences killed chances for 
future big attractions. 
Another example which proved to the 

reiciore people that they needed legit 
allows to get the dough was the tre-
ins-mimes mienss of the Billy Rose mu-
Flea/ which attempted to get booking in 
the larger movie houses and was retuned. 
Rose then set out to book municipal 
auditoriums and found that he could 
get better Jenne. Now the pleure house 
managers are looking on with envy, while 
the show in some towns is Redding aa 
high as 418.000 a night, which icoks good 
even to some of the movies palaces, which 
inivent seen that much ClOtikin in months, 
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ADAMS-W. F., about 70. known by ail 
circus men as "Hop," pacified away at the 
Ohio Pythian liorna. Springfield. January 
12. and was burled in the Pythiad lot 
there. Services were held at the home. 
He was born in Cincinnati and need all 
his life in and around that city. Ile was 
an old-time bliiponter end traveled with 
Adam Forepaugh. Buffalo Bill. John Rob-
1neon, Weloth es Salida, Wallace, Norris 
dr Rowe. Coop Lk Lent end Sun Bros. 
also with W. I. Swain Show. He nuffered 
a stroke some yearn ago at his home 
in South Bellevue. Ky.. and for 18 
months was in St. Elizabeth Hoepital. 
Covington. Ky. He was nt the Pythinti 
Home in Springfield abnut five years. 
Hie only relative lei James Peelman, of 
Florida. Adams was a member of Cin-
cinnati Schiller K. of P. Lodge No. 2 and 
Billpontene Union of Cincinnati. 

ALDEN--John Oscar, 34. motion pic-
ture projectionist, was killed January 18 
when the automobile in which lie was 
riding skidded off the road near Utica. 
N. Y. lie was projectionist at the Stan-
ley Theater and president of Local 357. 
Motion Picture Projectionist, in Utica. 
BARRETT-Alice. of Buffalo. N. Y.. 

sister of Frederick Lyle, died In that city 
January 12. following an operation for 
peritonitis. Tile Barrette are well known 
in show burrinean. 
BECKETT-Wayne L., died January 1 

at La Verne. Okla. He was a member of 
Local 312. TATSE. Enid, Okla., for many 
yearn; wits stage carpenter at the old 
American and Criterion theaters. Enid. 
for many yearn. and later menager and 
stage carpenter at the Convention Hall. 
that city. He Was a member of the Amer-
ican Legion. Enid. 
BENDER-Mre. Minnie. well known in 

outdoor show business, died in Philadel-
phia Tannery IR. She in survived by her 
husband. George (Doc) Bender. 

BLE1380E--Frank, 74. who operated e 
long-range shooting gallery on Great. Sut-
ton Shows last neneon, died January lg. 
Funeral and interment were in Osceola. 
Ark. Illedeoe wen for several years with 
the Rice tie forman and the George Loon 
shows. 
BROLLEY-Thomaa W.. 78. died in has 

room et the Edwarde Hotel. Indianapelie. 
January I. 'trolley was an old-time min-
strel en(1-man and comedian. He wits en-
pecially proliclent neat sand-jigger and his 
net was featured in Ben Potter's Overland 
Minstrels in the late '705. Later he be-
came owner and manager of • theater in 
Browneitown. Ind. Going into politics. 
he became State statistician in 1910 un-
der the Ralston administration anti suc-
ceeded in having panard what is known 
am the Sunday baseball bill. BroIley was 
the uncle of Leo and Gladys Franc-in, 
Bert Francis. Ann and Welly Francis. 
Funeral and interment were in North 
Vernon, Ind. 
BROWN-- Dutch! (Dute), 38. radio Mus-

e,. and salen engineer for the Southern 
Wheel Company, St. Louis, died from in-
juries received while inspecting freight 
car wheels in the Mix:marl Pacific }ante. 
lie is survived by his widow and two 
daughters. 

CABDO--liarvey. 36, formerly of the 
team of Cardo and Neal. who presented 
a comedy act and later an aviation act. 
died January 10 In New York. Interment 
was in Brooklyn Heights Cernetery, Cleve-
land. Cardo wan popularly known as 
"The 011 Burner Man." His widow sur-

vives him. 
CARTER-Mrs. ece. E.. 80. died at the 

home of her daughter. Mrs. Bell Cole 
(Belle Carter), recently, a report from 
Chicago gay, Mrs. Carter and daugh-
ter trouped with circuses for nome years. 
In 1804 they were with the Reyn-
olds Vetted World Shown. In 1900 they 
made the European tour with the Bar-
num At Bailey Circus. They trouped with 
other big shows. Surviving Mrs. Carter 
are her daughter. Belle: a granddaughter. 
June Belle: a son. W. J. Carter, and a 
grandson, Albert Carter. Body was cre-
mated nt Greenland. 
CASH - George K.. former manager, 

agent and actor. died January 10 In the 
Sisters' Hospital. Buffalo, N. Y. 

COLE-Kelley. tenor, formerly of New 
York, died January 17 in Washington. 
D. O. Funeral took place in Bennington, 
Vt January 20. Cole trouped with the 
old Bostonians Opera Company. He cre-
ated the role of Robin Hood in the light 
opera of that name. He was a native of 
Cleveland, but lived mnny years in New 
York. 

CAMPBELL SERVICE 
' You Incur no Obligation for Advice 
Coll-TRafalqar7-8200t 
• 
FRANK•E•CAMPBELL 

-Jhe tenon,' Choisshlw 
InCiadionny Ai 6614 Streel. N.V. 

r  
COCHRAN-Roes. 40, stage manager of 

the Temple Ti eater. Jacksonville. Fla., 
for some years. died January 17. Coch-
ran was well known among the membens 
id rocoi shown making than city tor the 
last 15 yearn. In addition to bong vice-
president of Local No. 115, IATSE, he 
was the business representative for that 
organization in Florida. He is survived 
by ills widow. 

COOKIE-Louis. 40. died In Houston 
January 15 and was buried in Woodlawn 
Cemetery. that city. He trouped an a 
teameter with the Barnum 6‘ Bailey, 
!tingling and other shown for 20 years. 
On account of ill health he took up the 
gold-wire bunimeor about it year ego at 
Akron. O. Pneumonia was the cause 
of death. 
DE LaUNIERE-Mrs. D., 81. died Jan-

uary Montreal. She wits the mother 
of Mrs. Lorette Tecker, of the Sells-Plot., 
Circus. Mrs. Tucker was et the bedside 
When her mother passed away. Burial 
was in Montreal. 
EDWARDS-C. 73, dropped dead in 

Chicago January 20 while addressing a 
gathering at First Congregational Church. 
He was president of tile Illinois College 
of Music. His widow and one daughter 
survive him. 
FEIN - Creme La Dura, actor and 

matimger. died recently from injuries re-
ceived ill an automobile accident on the 
Den Mollie» highway, three miles from 
Dee Mouton. Funeral and interment were 
held January 17. Burial was in naafi 
Hill Cemetery, Denver. Ho was profes-
sionally known as the Great Ln Dura and 
was at one time a motion picture pro-
ducer at Denver. P.0r one season he with. 
manager for Jack Hoxie in conjunction 
with the Dodson World's Fair Shown. 

Ile Is survived by his widow. 

GILLEN-I:girlie!, old-time eheetWriter. 
who has solicited for Konen of trade 
lour:lain during hie long career on the 
road, died at the Céragg-Cunninghem 
Hotel. lloopennown, Ill.. January 20. lie 
was teamed this season with H. P. Cof-
fey working trade papers. Acute in-
digestion wan given as the cause of 
death. Ille partner, Coffey, wan at his 
death bed anti made arrangement,. to 
send the body to the sinter of Gillen. 
Mrs. A. Johneon. In Chicago. A brother 
aleo survives. Phil Oillen, clerk of a 
pollee court In Chicago. Papermen of 
Chicago /tent a mammoth floral wreath 
to the funeral and cars to take the 
throng of eheetweltera to the funeral 
were arranged for by John W. Compton. 
Interment was in Mount Calvary Ceme-
tery. Chicago. 
GOLDMAN-Mrs. Selina Frano. 70, 

mother of Edwin Flank° Goldman, well 
known in musical circles as the leader 
of Goltirnan'n Band, died .Tanuary 22 at. 
her home In New York. She studied 
music in childhood and toured with her 
younger sisters and brothers, Jeanne. 
Rachel. Sam and Behan. ati "The Five 
Foulke Children." They arterripanled 
Adeline Patti on her tour. Besides her 
eon. Edwin Frenko. and her sister and 
brother, Sam and Jeanne. she leaves fouir 

children. 
HALE - Jesse L.. 65, dramatic and 

Vaudeville actor and former beechen 
player, died at his home in Fond du Lee, 
Win.. January 19. Illness compelled him 
to retire from the stage three years ago 
He was a native of Larnartine. Wis., end 
played baseball in the American League 
with the Cleveland team in his youth. 
Later he played with PIttehurgh and 
with the Baltimore Oriole, He married 
Bertha Belb and for aoven years they 
played the Interstate and Western Asso-
cIation houses. One dnughter survives. 
Funeral services were held In Cendlie 
Chapel. Fond du Lac, and Interment was 
in that city. 
HANNEN-Peter, 23, actor, died in Lon-

don January 21. Tie was appearlect In 
Henry 11, at the Victoria Theater two 
months ago when he developed the III-
»CBS that caused his death. 
HAUSITORF -Benedict E., 75, owner of 

several neighborhood theaters at Water-
bury. Conn., died in that city January 14. 

HETNER-Williern. 65. probably the beet 
known theatrical wig maker in the world 
for many yearn, died at his residence in 
Santa Monica. Calif., recently. He had 
been ill six menthe. He is survived by 
his widow, who was Rosa Bates. of the 
Follies, and two slaters. Some years ago 
lie sold out the several stores he owned 
in Eastern cities and moved to the 

Pacific Coast. He weie it member of the 
Lambir. Friars and Elks. In late years 
he owned an establishment In Hollywood 
and provided wigs for many film stain 
KELLEY-Mrs. Ed, 77, theatrical agent. 

Beaton, died suddenly of heart disease 
at her home in Somerville. Mass.. re-
cently. She was the widow of Ed Kelley, 
who was one of the first theatrical 
agents to open ail office In Boston. 

KEICUKU-Joeeph. who claimed to be 
the originator of the Hawaiian steel gui-
tar and who wan accepted in musical cir-
cles as an authority on this instrument. 
died lit Dover, N. J., recently. Fusiernl 
and interment were in Dever January 10. 
Kekuktt went on tour with his guitar 45 
yearn ago. Ile played before royalty in 
Europe and Wan ii favorite entertainer 
among society people in New York when 
the instrument was a novelty in America. 
Later he conducted a school of music. 
KRIFJeS-Elleabeth Jacobs. 78, former 

prima donna of the Royal Dutch Theater, 
died In Amsterdam Tannery 18. She be-
gan her professional career at the Roya 
Theater, Orient, Belgium. at the age of 20. 

LA MONTE-Liarille, 26. daneetiee, died 
recently at the Herborview Hospital. Se-
attle. Wash., front double pneumonia. 
Funeral Services were held in Seattle and 
Interment. was in Portland, where her 
brother. Clifford Fisher, hen his home. 
LAKE--Moi. Ada. 68, passed away at 

Santa Rosa Hospital. San Aiitotiii,. Jan-
uary IR. after a brief illness. Deceased 
was the mother of John and Jack Grave, 
Mrs. Helen Janos, Mrs. Evelyn Archer 
and Mr, Myrtle Havens, «aid stand-
mother of Lucille and Jimmy Archer and 
Richard lievens. all of the Alamo Expo-
sitian Shows. interment in San Jot. 
Cemetery. San Antonio. 

LOVETT-Smiley, well-known ntleance 
main for many year, mid for the last 
several years ndvertising agent of the 
Great Northern Thenter. Chicago. died 
January 15 at lila sister's home In St. 
Patti. Minn. 
MTKETI-Lieut. F. Bottelle, 52, NegrO 

songwriter and music instructor, died 
January SO at the Navy Hormital, Brook-
lyn. after an illness of several weeks. 
He Was conductor of the Clef Club Or-
chestra and The New York Tintes Colored 
Orchestra and Glee Club. He received 
the rank of lieutenant ne bandmaster of 
the 15th Regiment of New York overseen 
during tile World War. Before teeming to 
New York he wee active in musical cir-
cles in the South. In New York he was 
Instructor at the Music School Settle-
ment and musical director of tile Bor-
dentown School, New Jersey. He leaves 
his wife, two sons, a brother and three 
sisters. 
MORTON-Charles. old-time pitchnlan 

and magician, died recently, a report 
from Scottie Sheldon, New York. states. 
He was engaged in the pitch and enter-
tainment bitter-tens about 40 years. 
0011.BY-Wileon Coleman. 70, father 

of Finn N. OgIlby, general agent Mad 
Cody Fleming Shows, died recently at 
Providence. Ky., where he melded many 
years. 

PESTIT.I.--Robert C.. 76. mot president 
and for many yraire n director of the Ken-
tuckyTrotting Horse Breeders' Assoclatinn, 
died Jtinuary 20 at Lexington. Ky., after 

lnng illness. He formerly operated the 
Elmhurst Farm. one of the best-known 
establishments In the Blue Gramm State, 
PICKERALL-•Karl, 55, died at bin 

home in Kansas City, Mo., January 10. 
Funeral 'services were held Janoary 19. 
Interment at Forest Hill Cemetery. He 
is eurvived by ills widow, one son and a 
brother and aster. In the show busi-
ness the deceased was known an Okla-
hems Karl and operated a medicine 
show for ninny yearn. in recent years 
havleg played the State of Illinois. 
RICHMOND-Patti Owen. 47, million-

aire manufacturer and hueband of Hemel 
Forbes. former Faille., beauty. died Janu-
ary 17 of pneumonia nt the Harbor Sani-
tarium. New York. The body was taken 
to Pronpect. O.. for !mend. 
SANDER-George, 73, charter member 

of the Fond du Lac (Win.) Mualciato 
Union and former director or the Pond 
du Lac Military Band. died January 15 
nt his home In that city. He in survived 
by his widow and three daughter, 

SAUMELLE - MinOS, instructor in 
music Militancy.. tiled January 18 at her 
home in New York. She was tracte 
of diction and languages at the Juilliard 
Graduate School of Music in New York 

and at the Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia. Her brother. Michael 
fircurnelle, and a sinter, Oerta Saumelle. 
a pianist, survive. 
SCOBEY - Mrs. Mona. 55, wife of 

Charles W. Seobey. died at her home in 
Minneapolis. September 25. of cancer, a 
belated report from Mr. Scobey nays. She 
wan a chortle girl with Raymond Hitch-
cock's company in King Dodo BOIne years 
ago. later she worked in rep and vaude-
ville with her hueband under the team 
name of f3cobey and Earl. Interment 
was in Hillside Cemetery. Minneapolis. 
SILVER-James. 72, retired actor, died 

in Miami nt Jackson Memorial Hospital, 
Miami. January 9. He left the stage in 
1924 on account of ill health and In 1927 
went to Miami, where he resided with 
ills second wife, known to the Stage aa 
Helen Du Vall. He was a. charter mem-
ber of the Three Score and Ten Club of 
that city and wan a conapiettous figure in 
its activities. Silver was a native of St. 
Albans,, Vt. At the ago of le he began 
his theatrical career an a member of the 
Edward Clifford Dramatic Company, a 
repertory organization, and later played 
in vaudeville. Funeral services were held 
ln Miami January 11, and interment wan 
in Memorial Park. He is survived by his 
widow, who returned to New York after 
tile funeral to continue her stage work. 
SOUTHARD - Charles K., well-known 

hotel owner end coneessioner nt Walnut 
Beach, Milford, Conn.. died January 15, 
after a abort illness, In Milford, 
TAIT-Mrs Mabel fleclevick, wife of 

Edwin Tait, well known in American 
sports and theatrical circles, was mys-
terienoly drowned In Manila, P. I., Janu. 
ary 19. Body was, found in a fish trap. 
Police are Investigating. 
TIIOMAS-Thelnei. vaudevillian. died 

January 15 at the Flower Hospital, New 
York. She wan in Vella! with Bertrand, 
Ballston and Le Van, add several aeroons 
ago appeared oil the old Columbia Fier-
lesque Circuit Services were held Jan-
uary 19 nt St. Malachra Church, New 
York, and burial was in St, Enamel. 
Cemetery. Providence. R. I. 
VAN AMTWERP--M1, Tottie E.. 71. 

mother of Albert Van Amtwerp, steel: 
load at the Denhern. Deliver, died there 
ieeently as the result of a fall. Funeral 
services were held in Deliver. 
WILLIAMS - Herbert Shakespeare 

Gardiner WIlliamn. profeerrionally known 
as Charles De Vere, magician, died III 
Etrepagny, Prance, December 23 laud, a 
belated report received at Cincinnatt 
says. Ho is survived by his widow, who 
is known in the theater as Isabelle De 
Vero. 

WITTE--Arthilr. 54, chief stage car-
penter at the Munie Box Theater. New 
York. died January 19 of a heart attack. 
He collapsed in the Times Square dis-
trict. His wife, whom he married a few 
weeks ago. wae with him when Ile died. 
Two children by a previous marriage 
survive. 
TF-ACIER-Charles. formerly a vaude 

artist and minstrel man. was found dead 
in bed nt his home in Philadelphia Jan-

uary IS. He played In the vaudeville act 
of Yeager. Hanes and Burton. 

YETZER--Mrs. Mabel. 50, well known 
in outdoor show world, clued in Methodist 
Hospital. Ankeny. la.. January 0. in-
terment Wee in ClIendele Cemetery. De,. 
Moines. She is survived by her husband. 
A. E. Yetzer: ono brother, Clete Bales, 
and six sisters. 

MARRIAGES 
ANDREWS-WACKE'R - Phil Andrea, 

director of publicity for Ted Weems. and 
Helen Wacker were married at Crown 
Point. Ind., January 21 by the name 
judge who performed the marriage cere-
mony for Rudolph Valentino. The 
couple will make their home in Chicago. 
BEEBE-WRISTEN--GeOrge E. Beebe. 

bass drurn player in the Rory Theater 
Orcheetra, New York. and Dorothy Wrin-
ten. 17-year-old stepdaughter of Arthur 
Christy Mower, former vice-president of 
the American Tobacco Company, were 
married January 20 in the marriage II' 
renne bureau. New York. The bride's 
mother and a friend of the family we-
neeeeel the ceremony. 
BLEISTEIN-SAFFIN-Thomart F. Blet -

stein, professionally known na "Box.," 
Snyder, and Gertrude Baffin, profession-
ally known no Gertrude Hayes Jr., were 
married on the stage of the Gayety Thea-
ter, Keneas City, Mo., January 21. The 
audience a-rte invited for the ceremony 
and the wedding march was played bv 
the plt orchestra. Louie J. Magnait, jus. 
tit, of the peace, married the pair. Mr. 
and Mrs. Snyder (Blelntein) completed 
their engagement in Kama./ City and 
left Immediately for Chicago, where they' 
opened this week. 

r BOYLE-SHEAFFER - Tereta Sheaffer. 
soubret, formerly in tabloid and for the 
last several ...one featured in burlesque. 
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aim married in Baltimore. January 14, to 
George W. Boyle. of Wrmhington. D. C 
Miss Sliestffer's home also la in Wash-
ington. 

FRYE-CAMPBELL—MaurIce C. Frye 
tenor singer with the Harmonizers. and 
Nisdene Campbell. member of Fred Bur-
ny'a stock burlesque at the Lyceum 
Theater. Columbus. 0.. were married 
January 20 at Richmond. Ind. 

GALLAUDET - MacKENZIE — John 
teensy Ciallatidet and Claire MacKenzie, 
both of the legit. stage, were married 
,etetly January 12 in White Plains, 

N. Y. 
DLAZER-LYNN—BenjamIn Olniser. film 

producer. and Sharon Lynn. nim actress. 
were married in Yuma, Ariz., January 18. 
Dolores Del Rio was bridesmaid and 
Cedric Cilbbonn was best man. 

HARRIS-MILLER — John H. Harris, 
wraith? Pittnburgh theater owner, and 
Jacquillne Miller. known on the screen 
an IMeille Williams, were married in 
Beverly Mlle. Calif.. January 22. They 
will go to Hawaii for their honeymoon. 
George O'Brien. film actor, was best ma», 
id Mary Harris. sinner of the bridegroom, 
'laid of honor. 

JOHNSTONE - WHITE — Marguerite 
wheeler White. saxophonist and enter-
tamer, and Dr. Floyd R. Johnetone, owner 
i the Zanitone Medicine Company, of 
Oklahoma City, were married nt the First 
Presbyterian Church. Wichita, Kan.. 
estuary 15. Dr. Judson F. Bosworth and 
de were the witnesses. 

MARTIN-BEAUMONT — Riccardo Mer-
sa, one of the principal tenors of the 
tropolltan Opera Company for several 

ears and Alibi Merrian Beaumont. of 
leteland. were married In London JanU. 
ry 21. 

MIELZINER-JACQUES—In Saugatuck. 
on»., Jantlary 17, Annie Laurie Jacques. 
New York. and Joseph afielziner. of 

'estport. Conn. Miss Jar:queen is an 
,treos la New York. while Mr. Miciziner 
n scenic artist. 
SMITH-BRYANT—Pamela Bryant. for-
er dancer in Ziegfeld productions, be-

h000 the bride of Cleorge P. Smith. pro-
(-menial golf player. at Elkton. Md., re-
natty. 
WAONER-HIZER—Allce M. II12er. for-
er champion Ice skitter, was married to 
°mud Wagner. New York broker, at 

•mrsivelch, Conn.. January 12. Best man 
as Dr. Jerome Wagner. of New York, 
unhand of Norma Terris. actresses. 
WILLIAMS-EVA—Dr. J. F. Williams, of 
prIngneld. Ill.. owner of the Herbs of 
Cc Medicine Company, and Madam Eva 
re united In the bonds, of Marriage 
t Virginia, Ill.. January 21. Doc W11-
ans la a widely known and popular 
slue in the outdoor show world and 
tchaorn. 
WITHROW-LOWETH — Carl Withrow 
nri Mary Loweth. professional roller 
stern, were married on rollers at the 
eirlenth Rink, Cincinnati. O., before a 
ree crowd of friends and patrons of the 
ni the night of January 23. Pothe Nmas 
meramen filmed the event for the 
men. 
WORKMAN-LUDWIO — Paul (Bozo) 
rkomn, comedian. and Edna Ludwig 

err married In Richmond, Ind., Janu-
20. Both are members of the Hur-

y stock burlesque at the Lyceum Thee-
r, Columbus, O. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Engagement of LOulso Lerch, Metro. 
den opera singer, to Donald O. Brien. 
Pittsburgh, is announced front the 

ter city. Wedding is to take place in 
y and the couple will make a trip to 
many before occupying their home in 

Itsburgh. Brien he a bunnies., man. 
Fanclmn Royer. only woman motion 
tu, producer in Hollywood. will be-
rne the bride of her business manager. 
rit Gallagher. former New York stage 
en at Hollywood February 3. 
Report from Chicago says Claire 
ndsor. stage and, screen actress, is to 
erne the bride of Leslie Wheeler-Reid, 
thy Chicago manufacturer. 

BIRTHS 
l.Tr. and Mho. J. C. Pahl. ahowfollon. of 
lainazoo. Mich., are the parents of a 
-round non, born January 19. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry CI Bergen. 
Friendly. Win., a 7', -pound son re-
I'IY Tho pnrenta were with Zhadar'in 
owe last season. The baby lias been 
'Tied Henry Jr. 
horn to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anderson, 
tor, Ia., January 10. an eight-pound 
miner. who has been named Kathryn 
"'it,  Parents are well known in 
aletille and repertoire. 

DIVORCES 
Mrs. Edith Via Bonman. actress. of 

Middlebury, Conn.. and formerly or New 
York, was granted a divorce in the 
Superior Court, Bridgeport. Conn., re-
cently by Judge Carl rooter from Joli» 
Brennan, a druggist. of Danbury, Conn. 

lifetary Clay. showman, was granted a 
divorce front Maude Clay in Fort. Scott. 
Kan., recently, a report (min the plaIntle 
states. Court «warded Clay title to per-
sonal property claimed by both. 

Divorce wan granted Ethel Mateer from 
Frank Motet, January 8 in Kennon City. 
Kan. Mrs. Mateer la the former Ethel 
Jenkins. She will re-enter the outdoor 
amusement world again this tionson after 
an absence front the road of four years. 

Marguerite narrow (hyena, vocalist 
and dancer, has filed suit in Denver 
against Charles W. Givers» Jr.. actor. 
She asks st divorce on the ground of 
not mupport. 

Charles L. Schultz. straight man With 
Harry Field,' Sugar gables, on the New 
Columbia Circuit, secured a divorce from 
Minnie Schultz recently in Chicago. 

Muskegon Wants 80,000 
At Its 1932 Air Circus 
MUSKECION. Mich., Jan. 23.—Muske-

gon County Fair Association has a profit 
of more than $100 from 1931 fair. wfincli 
had largest attendance in history of the 
combined frce fair and air allow. Ex-
biblia exceeded all previous years and 
premiums were paid in full. Dates for 
1932 are September 12-17. 
Arrangement/5 are being made for par-

ticipation of Muskegon Heights in the 
regular Muskegon Heights Day. School-
day program will be enlarged. Horse-
pulling contents will be retained. Special 
events for 4-H Clubs are planned. 

Lest year its spite of steady rain thou-
sands gathered to witness tile air meet 
and air circus which made up one day's 
program. With backing of Greater 
Muskegon- Chamber of Commerce and 
newly organized Muskegon Chapter, Na-
tional Aeronautical Society,. it seems cer-
tain that the annual air meet on Satur-
day of fair week will be one of the big-
gest nertal events in Michigan. 
Premium., will be left at, their former 

high levels becalm It is felt this policy 
renults in bringing mit more exhibits and 
Improving their quality. A try will be 
made to have 80.000 people In attend-
ance. 

Art Lewis Shows 
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Art Lewis Shows 

are scheduled to open In Bridgeport, 
Conn., middle of April. with six riders and 
five shown. using 10 five-toil trucks and 
four or five baggage cara oil railroad 
Jumps. James Quinn win be general 
agent for fourth consecutive season. 
Others of staff include Art Lewis. man-
ager: AI C. Orill. assistant malinger and 
lot superintendent; Harry Fields. elec-
trician; Walter Monahan. prem. agent 
Lewis amid Quinn last week returned 
from a scouting trip thru •New England. 
Lewis announced flint the auto ride has 
been finished In Bridgeport. 

Boyd Contracts Class B 
CHICAGO. Jan. 25.—Larry Boyd. of 

Boyd Ar Wirth, wan a week-end visitor on 
his way east following attendance at the 
Winnipeg meeting of Western Canada 
Association of Exhibition°, announcing 
that he had been awarded contracts for 
grand-stand attractions and carnival for 
the Class B fairs. 

ItIre. Howard King Under Knife 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.. Jan. 25.—Mrs. 

Howard King. wife of the former circus 
owner. underwent an operation this 
morning at Spohn Hospital. lier condi-
tion is serious. 

UNITED AMUSEMENT— 
(Continued Irma page .1) 

Wan that theaters were already hard put 
to it to make both ends meet, that prac-
tically no theaters were profiting in ex-
cess of In per cent of their gross and that 
the tax would therefore have to be passed' 
on to the customers. Since the houses 
have reduced admissions In an effort 
to keep up their patronage, such a tax 
would nullify the result of the deduction 
and put many theaters, especially those 
in the smaller towne, out of liminess 
It was Moo brought out that the extr.i 
tax could not be carried by the produc-
ers. all but four or five of whom arc 
already in the red. Movies were alsri 
pushed as an educational factor as Im-
portant as public schools and an a memos 
of affording anumement to the needy 
alla unemployed. 

Representative Rainey (Dem.) read 
into the record a report that Will Hays, 
movie mediator and czar, gota a salary 
of 250 grand plus expensen and that 
others, in lila organization get no much 

61.600 a week. 

Various of the motion picture spokes-
men auggented additional income taxes 
an Mt alternative to the schnilisi011e tax. 

Leonard B. Schicen. chairman of the 
legislative committee of the National As-
sociation of Amunernent Parks, said NAAP 
was against any form of admission taxes 
in the lower brackets. and urged that if 

was found that admission tax ones 
necessary. It should be the same as tin-
der the revision of the Revenue Act of 
1928. which called for a 10 per cent tax 
or. admissIons in 5 cents. Tile 
iantleernent park attendance wan rep,. 
seated by Mr. Senores as bring in the 
main composed of the working clams of 
men nod women, and to Impose a tax on 
them of 1. 2 or 3 cent's, as the came 
might be. on lower admloslon prices 
would work a hardship. The same argu-
ment wan advanced regarding the hun-
dreds of thousands of children whose 
only source of recreation is in the amuse-
ment park. Ile stressed the point that 
with n tax on the lower bracket, these 
people would lone their accustomed en-
joyment load relaxation, and that a tax 
On amusement park admission» would 
undoubtedly create a vast curtailment in 
attendance on account of the increased 
admission charges that would result 
thru the tax being added to the small 
admission charges. Mr. Schloss also 
stressed Mc point that increased op-
erating expenses would result by resoson 
of new tickets being printed, and that 
many present ticket systems, register. 
and tun-W.11re would have to be dis-
carded by reanon of the inaccurate ac-
counting system, that would accrue thru 
an admission tax being levied. He dwelt 
on what would result to the scrip ticket 
system in use in such large parks los 
Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland; Kenny-
wood Park. Pittsburgh. ;old the parks 
operated by the New York Westelleoter 
County Commissioners, particularly re-
(erring to the scrip ticket system in vogue 
lit Playland. Rye, N. Y. 

Rep. Crosser (Dent.) cited practical 
difficulties connected with a park 
levy and said that he Mel riot believe 
that/it would yield much revenue. Dud-
ley S. Iltilliphrey, of Cleveland, also spoke. 
explaining the five-cent ticket plan tor 
various amusementa in a park and also 
&timeline the extreme difficulty of collect. 
lug a tax on smelt tickets. 

William O. Bramharn. of Durham. N. C.. 
representing the National Association of 
Professional Beechen Leagues, mild that 
a tax such as that proposed would drive 
all but tlye or six of the bigger leagues 
out of business. 

Melvin D. Hildreth. of Washington. 
representing the Circus Fens' Association, 

said that be was appearing voluntarily 
on behalf of the 22 circuses that are left 
In the country. He said that many old 
and established tart:Mira had been forced 
either to cut down or to close up entirely 
loot season and explained that the tax 
could not be palmed on to patrons be-
cause of the necessity of even amnions. 
tor adiultailons charges made obligatory 
because of the speed at which tickets 
have to be sold. Ile also brought out 
the fact that there arc already State 
I oxen on circuses and more are con-
templated. The Federal tux would raise 
the levy in some States to 20 per rent. 
This was a point airio brought out by the 
movie intermitS. 

Hildreth further said: "The situation 
facing the circus in critical. Excessive 
licensers assessed against this amusement 
institution have all hut destroyed it. Not 
one circus of the 22 which took to the 
road last year allowed a return of even 
10 per cent on its investment. But one 
railroad circuits made expenses There wits 
no profit. If the national Clovernment 
desires revenue. It should not destroy 
that from which it hopes to secure rev-
enue. A tax which destroys is not a 
revenue-producIng measure. A tax which 
confiscates the object of taxation fails of 
its purpose." 

Representative Celler (Dem)., of Brook-
lyn. led off for the legitimate theater. Ile 
cited the fact that in European countries 
the drama Is considered so Important a 
cultural influence that It is nurtured by 
State subsidies. He pointed out that 
tauten collected on admissions of more 
than 11.3 fell about 50 per cent in the last 
three years and urged that the present 
exemption Of ea for the drama be main-
tained. The people should riot be dis-
couraged by a heavy tax, he said, from 
seeing flue ac•ora. 

Dr. Henry Mookown.. adviser to the 
League of New York Theaters, said that 
the theater had reached the lowest 
economic stage in its history. Ile char-
acterized the proposed tax as "a tax on 
culture." 

Representatives of theatrical unions all 
spoke, allowing the falling off of em-
'dominant in their respective fields and 
snowing how the additional tux would 
become an unbearable burden. Frank 
Oillmore, president of Actors' Equity, 
spoke and others who presented angles of 
the legit situation were Fred J. Dempsey, 
of the IA, Fred Birnbech. of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, and Walter 
Percival. of the United Scenic Artists. 

Laurette Tnylor also spoke. suggesting 
a tax on luxuries such a,, cosmetics and 
flan instead of on the theater, and the 
legit delegation concluded with a fine 
speech by William A. Brady, telling of 
the present plight of legit and urging 
a return to luxury taxes. 
An outstanding factor in the legit 

campaign wan the fine co-operation ac-
corded by all of the theatrical labor 
unions. 
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MEDICINE MEN! 
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profit clams for 1932. 
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•ertiaing display material. free with 
each grow order. Lowest Prices in his-
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OHIO MEDICINE COMPANY 
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31.: with wore lastawe c. 0, D. 
UNITED KNITWEAR CO. 
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CARTER WINDOW WASHERS daily. Cleans. drtre. 
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CleveDrul. 

UNITED STATES ATLAS 
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GALLUP MAP & SUPPLY CO. 
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By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

NAPPIE THE NEWSIE postcards from 
Atlanta: "Pltehmen thin winter are 
covering Dixie like the dew. lii High-
tower, the penman. seems to be travel-
ing too lent for D. E. Pression to cattail 
up with him. Bert Rogers he on deck." 

C. W. LAWRENCE reportai having left 
Young O'Dell in New Britain, Conn. re-
cently. O'Dell said he Naomi 1931 a 
pretty good yeer Lawrence worked 
Wilmington. Del., ma few days. then left 
for Washington to meet. Jack Claney. 

PRANK BUSH. Coast pitchman. is lin-
ing up with a Seattle department. atore 
for demonetratione to be held early in 
the spring. Legatee Harvey. Frank'. as. 
eIntbla, Wks taken ill while the pair were 
covering the Eastern Washington terri-
tory. 

CH I Ele RED JACKET to opening a med 
store in Cineinsudt before the end of 
thee month. Doc Millerhaue opines that 
the chief, known once as the greatest 
of all the lightning dentLets. with only 
huis fingers for forceps, is due to make 
a red spot of it. 

W. II. PHELPS. for many yearn ils the 
tried show busineene and formerly troup-
ing with H. e. B. In the old Sanwa days. 
advinee that he has retired permanently 
from the rolad and la now with a com-
mercial concern in Prosper. Minn., which. 
he says. Is living up to its name despite 
the depreasion. 

THESE PAPERMEN are hlberneititig in 
the -Asheville. N. C.. territory, Roy Tate. 
Slim Smith. Mr. and Mrn. Harvey. Mr. 
and Mee. Mack Barnett. Jimmy Booker. 
Phil Babcock. Country Boy Hawkins. 
oreeell. Brooks. Charlie Brewer, W. L. 
,iameeon. Red De Witt, Alabama Gard-
ner, Private Bat Reed and Dr. O&M°. 

"SITTING BULL BULGER is no longer 
sitting in the old chair." J. Nathan 
Infoes. "I discovered that en route front 
Kentucky to Harrisburg." he adds. "He 
is now handshaking with the boys in 
North and South Carolina. Saw Mexi-
can Joe and Doc De Mar in Watthingtort, 
also three high-powered bows at work. 
Billy Dietrich, Pat Patterson and Fred-
ericks, of leaf fame, were likewise among 
those present. 

JAMES KELLEY'S advertinement in 
the January 23 issue contained an error 
Ill prlOn of pen and pencil seta. The 
price quoted was for dozen tote in place 
of "groom sets." Thin was a typogreNhIcal 
errer. Trust this will se ...e as a notice 
of the fact to Mr. Kelley's customers. 
Yes. the James Kelley in this instance 
is the famous "Jim the Penman," who 
ranks with the pioneers of PitchdOm. 

J. EDWARD bfALONE is the manager 
of the Metropolitan Health Institute 
store at Long Beach, Calif.. Which cele-
brated the third anniversary of Its open-
ing January 5. Malone has been lu 
charge since the place opened. Doc 
Howard is one of his able pItchmen. 
Malone is popular with the boye visiting 
front the East. as well as the Coast pitch. 
men, and hie latchstring it. always hang-
ing out for equareshooters 

ORIENTAL MEDICINE SHOW is going 
over big in St. Jacob, Ill., according to 
H. Mathews., who was a recent visitor. 
"It's an eight-people show and one of 
the best I have ever seen." «aye Mathews. 
"This fellow Jackson in a wiz. Some of 
the calamity mod men ehould study the 
methods of Jackson. No sign of depres-
Mon around that shrive. Doc has pur-
chased a new speed wagon. factory built, 
and living bus. Johnny Cox. black-face 
comedian. and Jay Vernon. Hobe come-
dian, also have new cars." 

-I GOT THE LOWDOWN on the ante, 
lion lit New York as regards the low 
pitch boys these days." says old Doc 
Hibler. -Clot It accidentally. There's a 
rertittil grinder who la always blowing 
about his sutra. especially in t.110 presence 
of umpchay.. Re Was eating • beef stew 
beside roe in a restaurant the other day. 
After consuming half of the Mee, he 
called the waiter stud bawled him out 
for not serving enough meat in the stew. 
Tile waiter refilled the bowl. Hungry 

Hiram finished it. grunted and said: 
"flint's better.' If that Isn't a significant 
sign of what is happening to Hiram arid 
his sales I'M It platinum blonde. But it 
showed he was pretty were, after all." 

THERE'S A MORAL in Una tale- in 
rhyme by Zip Illbler: Old Bill Bellow. 
from Kalamazoo. pulled out his plug anti 
bit off a chew. He chewed and chewed 
and spat on the ground and maid to 
tip: "Now', folks. gather 'round." Ile 
chewed and chewed and began to spout. 
but the tip couldn't tell what 'twas all 
about. For while he talked with tobacco 
in his jaw, his words just /sounded like 

watt, wall. Before he got to the 
point of Ills salt the marshal had him 
going to jail. 

"THE PITCHMAN." says Major Dick 
Allard!, "Is the most innocent man on 
the road. -No other clam of commercial 
traveler would stand for the impositions 
they put over on John Pitchman. J. P. 
Node meal ordiuifllltea to prevent him 
from telling which lie knows ere Invalid, 
being in conflict with the State and 
Federal constitutions. but he takes it on 
the chin and either move, on or pays 
it prohibitive license, charging the loas 
up to bed luck. What other clam of 
itinerant sale» people could be sup-
pressed in the same way,- • 
CONDITIONS IN THE EAST are act per 

cent better than west of the Minelealppl. 
Doc Earl V. Johnston postcards from Cov-
ington, Ky. "'Thin summer weather in 
January ha, Ml the boys going north. 
I imagIsM the big money III 1932 will be 
made by the old gang who stick to the 
Eaatern Industrial cities. I will be off the 
road until March 15, then open my plat-
form show in the South and swing north. 
ward. Pon-cola Is celebrating its first 
year of existence and already is a busy 
boy in the medicine game. There's noth-
ing like a home and three equares a day 
and  both. yours truly is just now enjoying 

" 

"QUITE A WFITLE aisle° I sent a pipe, 
so here goes." Lee Holden shoots from 
Abingdon. Va. "I have been on the 
Abingdon tobacco market for the last. 
four weeks doing black comedian for DOe 
Frank Hauer. We also worked this 
market last year. /t pays to ern the 
right medicine, the kind that repeats. 
I have seen a lot of the sheet boys here. 
They say they are DOC getting any dough. 
as the tobacco be not bringing any price. 
Most of the boys have already left, this 
spot. Will be glad when the season 
opens for the night show. Hugh Cross. 
hope you live to be 100 yearn old and 
I am at your funeral. Well, pass the 
chicken and I will hush." 

JACK W. THOMAS, shooting from Co-
lumbus. O.. tells ut that he came in from 
a hard trip, after doing the Gold Beal 
products in Akron. Cleveland, Youngs-
town. Erie and Buffalo. and found the 
Only Maloney swearing bloody vengeance 
on him for advertising the fact that. 
Maloney in a derby addict rind can't think 
fast without weitrIng a derby. which sits 
on Ills dome of thought like half a coffee 
bean on the top of Pikes Peale. Accord-
ing to Jock. General Depression and rile 
wailing army are on the run in all of the 
cities mentioned above Says Jack: "You 
don't ace the gloom spreaders over in 
those towns today. I found four real 
salesmen. Which I considered good for 
ono week. I'm heading out St. Louis 
way this week." 

$3.25 
12.00 Deno.d. Balance 

O. D. 
*amble Order 3 Doses. 
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III Second Si.. S. F. 

EARN $10 A DAY 
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TIA se the 
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121c 
Everrb...a: La-

MEN'S 
NECKWEAR 

The Mel 
Weelefful li•e• 
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Vet. ....y OIE 
far SLIM. 

35C 
Ere!, Is Deem 

Lola 
Every Ti. La-
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25, Clot, With Order. Balance C. O. D. 
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III 1155i55 
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$7.20 GROSS 
ekel-elated holds all metros of Safety Blade. 

0;n• Oro. ill.roppon, Urca. Pigskin Strop., 
One Oro. 311«e.; DregaIng, one Oren 

Cartons for Outfit, one Oro. caangeauen OMAR 
ell for 614.40 Semple Outfit. 36. 361e dePtholt on 
all Wile.. W. G. WALLENBECK. 3331 N. Halsted 
St., Chicago, Ill, 

Big Profits! 
Own your own bud-

gie... etampine 
Cheek, Fo bs, Kan 
Plates sample, will 
name and eddrDa. 
cents 

HART MFG. CO. 
21117 Regrew Street. 

Brooklyn. - N.w Teel. 

fkiz LIU WIIPLOVE11 gal 
Mr EX-SERVICE MEN 1:14, 
We publish 5 different Veter!is Soldier 

kt"'''1"elilleIs"):'"g ioÎtir Em =Via a 

TREAT 'EM SQUARE FUR. (O. 
Blew   New Von elf 

ALWAYS ORIGINAL. Doc Floyd R. 
Johnrtone. Manager of the Johnstone 
Medicine Company. with headquarters 
and laboratory in Oklahoma City, Is not 
content with the stereotyped form of 
wedding notice. No, air: not for the Dec 
He 'Inlets upon being his own marriage 
reporter and swilling the info In the style 
and language of Pitchdom. And this Is 
the way he doea It in a pipe from the 
home joint in Oklahoma Under date of 
January le: "On January 15, 1032. I 
drove to Wichita. Kan, and went straight 
to the county courthouse and called on 
the county clerk and paid 113.75 for a 
render. I then fixed to work in the First 
Presbyterian Church. With the aid of a 
preacher we ballyeel a swell tip. The 
preacher turned the tip for me and I 

SELL TO STORES 
CARDED Alson...rmarg.eol.rIr r 

Couoronta-up to Mel.. m e g l 
RAZOR  pea.. Write toils, et... 

Welled WU 
BLADES Leanne PRODUCTS, 

183 POMP St. Albany. N.Y. 

PAPERMEN 
Ales. pleased lo hear from sonare-shootcra idn 

pr oduct.ral F. A CE. 
1111 (Hand   III studied auusins. 

icons. City. Me. s 

MEN'S SOX 
Plain alla nttmel etke • Der. Pm.. Pon. 
ale en•a Nor 1IN NOSIEST MILLS, needle, rs 

adenntlee la Mae 1111111annl-no31 be ertJelled ete 

a 
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LIGHT WEIGHT 
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tadaY 

' NAND. So popular alt.. » $ 25 
agente and salesmen eve,. 
•Iirre- New extra Om... 

Labels. rich chow. Send for 
,nee a G roas 

$2 00 Cull Whit Order. Balance C. 0 . , , D. 

1 NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
Is SO. PEORIA RT. CID( 11.0. II L. 1 

heat"( IT HOW! MO% PROFIT. 
Ite•ulifol Gold Window Letters 2-1n sire. 2c Fact, 
,..n, c.c. .. Each: t`t-in . le Each etc Wonder. 
mi offer to new men Samples, 3c. MIDLAND, 
n hco Idridtree Chirac." 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
INtIlLti WIDE. te INCHES LONG. 

WS1 

1 g E 

797 '1 eel 1, 
ne CHANEY 

JUMBO THERMOMETER 
BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 
u.h. It the biggest thin. In 

edvert..t It's not only bit 
iii feet nod Inch.. but In 
dollars end centa. Seams of 
men ere entkIng big menu.* 
by mu.. edrar Usina slmn• 
on the 'Jumble'. 

MOW FOR A DAY AND A 
HALF WORK 

DiaplaY space In public 
places and on prominent «Pr-
oem is easily neared for tha 
btu ••.10/1100- Thermometer. 
T h e fourteen advertising 
spaces go like hot caked.— 
some of our men tell out the 
board in • dit, lend • het or 

W.. Un TTTTT and Let U. 
Crud Too Full Deleito. 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS 

MPG. CO,cr.J.V.cti, 0. 

Nugget Jewelry 
Send for Free Catalog 

R. WHITE & SON 
Box 424 

Red Bluff, Calif. 

1051-5 2re- PH0111 12.2 
That, shot yet maim b, 

thensferhn. de ralcontate•munn•- anœ 
Cc Rena. E,, ry eon- t went, his eihr moo. 
orvemrd. A eat et te r rharawe It CO and ear., do 
manor, work aa rno ran do for IL to. Nantit 
Inn...n..1, noes, nee. /Inane all tIme. 
t Feuler.. f oil instrue,nns. etc, free. Wei. 
I'm Free emu nice—or semi 4240 ar outfit by 

AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO. r.tocnRci.ML 
tiret. 58, EastOramaN.J. 

fl 
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;ILK-LINED AND 
MRENCH-MADE 

Hleh-Prired labels on 
Every Tie Good 21.. 

.sr II Sellera. 
Mener-Beek Guarantee. 
23, with order. ed. 

EACH ene. C. 0 D 

DOZ. LOTS Al.t. '1" f0'." Wael•Line• 

INTERNATIONAL CRAVAT CO 
31 Weal 214 Street 'Dept. SI, New Vert. N. Y. 

AGENTS AND STREETMEN 
HEIM'S A REAL BELAK FOR YOUI 
A Brand-New Ntember. hott OuL 

Here is the kind of article you hare been Walt-
... for. A Oashy. attretire feweltane. ron• 

of an anent-Intent of Needle, Threwd. 
Renee Threader. Phu, Safety Etna Hairpins. 
t 'umber of indlemensable necheihes for the 
tady. Kolb./ on the market like It A real 
hard-time seller everyone buys. Retail. fOr 
10c end the. Per Grew, IAN. Sample and 
Catalogue. Ida 
LEE SALE* co.. 121 4edi alld et.. New Verb-

OX—MEN'S—SOX 
'191-RnYea Mind. Seconds, SLIP Pewee. Rayon-
atewee Bacon«. $1.411 fleets. Rayon-Cell, 
birds. fide Dena. 13.103 Oren. Bilk. Wonderful 

latin,. trees/alert of SI 00 per Pair Soria. I Pain 
e $2.10 Dawn. The, repeat It yen sell 
So.,. I heve what you want W. T. Cigar. le 
e a.. um Whwten-nalent. N. C.  

OPERATORS and SALESMEN 
wi for Priem and Circulate co 1932 Ifted-110t 

Money Maker. 

RELIABLE NOVELTY CO. 
111 I.Of waduassea stress. rams Us. ILls 

greened the 1110et wonderful girl in all 
the world. And, oh. how she can play the 

MIXOphosso. The i,h111. on thin pitch were 
Dr. and Mr.. Judd Bonworth. Doc and 

Mrs. P.. R. Johnstone and the bulldog. 
Oklbone. are all doing fine." 

"CHEER CPI" says D. P. McFarland. 
Who says in a pipe from Augusta. Mc., 
he would like to hand out a little In-

spiration to the fellows who are hard hit 
this immon. "Well, boy," he saya. "yoU 

may think it in tough and that the 
Johnny-corne.latelles are a nuisance in 

tile busmen., but don't worry. A guy 

who kicks grit rarely ever Marta in the 
pitch game. nnd if he hasn't got the 

right npint he doesn't last very long. I 
have never yet met a real pitchman who 

mould admit that he wan tired and sick 
Of it all or would admit that he de-
pended on anybody but blarmelf for a 
living. Ask I. W. Hightower. Sim Knight 

or George Silvers,. Pipe in. you fellows." 

HARRY MAIERS. "ex-mayor of Park 
Row." New York, pipes that he le resting 

comfortably in Mt. Strut! llottpltal. ••Have 
a good bed with a npecind back rest and 

rubber wheeler, so they can wheel me . 
out to the porch for nix hours of sun-

shine where I can get vitamin D. They 
aleo Mite me to the auditorium where I 
can see the pictures and listen to the lec-
tures." He MISS: "Tell sell the fellows 

coming thrU New York to atop in and 
say hello. NO extra charge. Find out. 

for me if anyone hart seen Sir Thomas 
Rogers, peer of all outside men. Who lo 
the flOn of Leo the Lion, and who was 
over the top fIVB times. Ina original 
fighting outfit had 1.400 men and they 

finished with 186. Tom hasn't a single 
scratch on him." 

"BACK AND Al' Eltf" reports Harry 
Delaney, of the Delaney Fun Show, med 
opry touring Ontario. Harry, with the 
family and members of the company, 
took a layoff over the holiday. with 
relatives In Montreal and made whoopee. 

Harry believes in the habits of the early 
bird, no be launched out bright and 
early In 1932 after the worms and opened 

the season lis halls, with Limeariter, Ont.. 
as the first spot. Martintown next stop. 

Santa. Claus didn't grab all the opera 
kale. Biulness good. In Montreal he 

met Mr. and Mrs. Sal Van. managing 
the Palace of Wonders Sal and the late 

Doe Kelley were old partner, Jack 
Fogarty told wife are producing at the 

Starland Theater, a tab house, in Mont-
real. Jack Deed to coma to Doc Kelley's 
aid with meel lectures to the French 
audience in Quebec. Curly Nixon: Scotty 

Morrison. of the w.-k. °umbel! Revue. 
along with all members Of the Delaney 
Compnny, held a good-will party prior 

to cutting the ice for the 1932 season. 
Watch for the motorized caravan outfit 

for the Delaney Comedy Company when 
the snow disappeare. And that won't be 
long now. 

NEW YORK'S PITCHDOM. reported by 
Charles (Doc) Miller. East Side. West 
Side. there were pitch stores all around 

the town when the week ended January 
16. . . . Morris 'ritzier es Company 

opened a store on 88th. near Third ave-

nue. Friday. Thle han always been a red 
location. It is understood .Morris le 
opening another shortly on 14th street. 

Store on 125th is Mill operating. . . 
Pitch store opened Monday on sixth ave-
nue and lasted one consecutive day, then 

went into an exhibit. . . . There are 
two pitch atores on the lower East Side 

that are doing very little. . . . Dr. 
Victor E. Perry hae again taken over the 
atore at 211 West 125th street. . . . 
Sergeant Poules Says lue is going to in-

stall a cooling system and run all sum-
mer. Says, too, he will leave here May 
15 for a tour of Europe under the man-

agement of Harry Peno. . . . NHA 
closed Its crIgagelflelll at Lakewood, N. J., 
January 9. It. atore in Atlantic City will 
run all winter. but will have a full foster 

on Sundays only until March. . . 
Juntes Halbern. manager of the NHA 
atore on Weed 42d street. saya the attire 

showed it good profit for the find week. 
Joyce Maxwell Reynolds, star soap work-
er, has been added to the roster. She 

is a fine feature. . . I heard the 
most touchlne thtng I ever heard in a 

pitch store. It Wan Sant Kramera tribute 
to the Orent SPIACIOW. Touched the 

hearts of the tip. Sam wan on the boards 
at one time for more than 20 years.. . 

Dr. V. E. Perry nays people today want 
variety, but a real estate man on West 

42e1 street told me It wan hooey. Here 
is the Doc rooter and beat It if you 

can: Dencing girls (dolls, not humane): 
bass-drum music (• .blowoff in the rear 
of the store. coats a dime); Sword Box. 

five cent.: Mantelieta. mad workers. He 
calls it the hall of Fame. Don't mIss 
it. . . . Mary Ragan. Doc Roberts 

111112=111111111111111M1111110.- $30.® Per Gross Sets Per Gross Us 
Ern .end for our Latest Priem an Fen P . including toe Naw ONYX 4_01.01110 NET. 
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ALTER kit CO., 166 VV. Alii\EIIISCIPS 

CHICOO. 1/1-.L.. 

PROCESS REDUCED. Oirel ALL, 1.1EN.I61 
Red Meek PENA. 13.50 Dena. PENCILS te Betels. MAN finen. FITCH EACKAGER, Goupiete 
With l'EN and rENCIL, Ifstre Pan Pent. Rohm en. Guarantees. 135.04 Gram. All are Sella Shaped. 
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FULLER BLACIE2- 1— 

GUARANTEED 

Keen. the World Over fee Somata elleating. 
Inneet quality. «e rode... et Pelee. 

Packed 2, be and Ine lo the Par:Mitre, al. an 
Dopler Carda. 
Each Blade etched and double wrapped Packed 

ln 2-color lithograph. Box Cellophane wrapped 
WONDERFUL PROFITS FOR TOIT.' 

Iltiv from tutor local )rbber or write direct. 

SAMPLE PACKAGE 215e, POSTPAID 

FULLER BLADE 00.. Wed $1d St, N. Y. CRY 

1 FULLER' BLADES 

1 BULLET SHAPE PEN & PENCIL COLORED ONYX SET 

and Ralph Anderson CarlIC to town look, 

ng like the nclValiCe agent. Of prOSperlty. 
. . Spring weather was here for a 

few days and worker. at Coney were on 

he lob for matinees only. . . Men-
Ileeon and Barrio on Washington street 

are .chargIng their workers one-third of 
he groan if they sell their own goods. 

That'e over in Brooklyn. 

"8TIOW STILL IN ILLINOIS." Doc 

Jackson shoots from Belleville. "and we 
are getting along tine. Have been lu hells 

since September 15. If Oda mild 
weather keeps up we will be outside be-

fore long. Have already built a new 
platform that la a new idea for outdoors 

and I have bought a new 'home en 
wheels.' the latest factory-built job. John 
Cox, black face on the ellow, le taking 
over nty other bus, which has been com-
pletely overhauled. Mona. Vernon can be 
seen driving hie auto around. Ile has 

taken the advance of the show lately and 
found some good spots,. Crowds are good 

with us. We open tleNarlt at 7 and have 
a full house at 7,05 o'clock. 'Dollar show 
for a dime' is our slogan. We have lots 
of visitors from St. Louis. Some are with 
it and some are just friends. Mr. mock 
was a visitor lent week. Trente and 
Harold. the 'Rolling Stones.' radio artists, 

ale° pule! tse a That. We have eight peo 
ple—Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, Jay Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs Ray Winget, Al Sherlock. 

Doc and Mrs. Jackson and Billy. An 
had an enjoyable Christina, and look 

forwnrd to a prosperous 1932. Would 
like to have a pipe from Charles Stahl 

(W111 Rogers). pitchman. Regards to 
all mea. show people who nre on the 
level. Hope the Indian showr are getting 
as much as they would like inn to believe. 
They could then retire. Leas competition. 
more business." - 

Novelty Men 

No. Per Grego 
115134--11VMMING PLYING BINDS S LIS 
S/l11•NEW GLASS CUTTER KNIFE  
 Omen. gees 1.71 

MHO—TOOTH PICK KNIVES, I BI  1.03 
1133/I—TOOTH PICK KNITEe. S 131  1.01 
We carry Mt line cf carnh•I Sects, watches. 

clocks, allverware Gum. ran... Predret cutler,. 
whip, paddle wheel.. sextet Peddlee. Ghlnillonl 
ware. novelliee, notions, etc. Cal•log free. Send 
for your copy teeny. Terms: Cash reith order. 
or Cailla delattlt. balance C. O. D. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
824 No. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MAKE leer; rItIlk IT —ISLAS ALL 

Men, Latest Fenn Ilan., Doe.. Pain. 
1,3 and 51.04. 
Ern, M., silky Hanoi. Hear. D.. 

r«L'aint n.M" .'n.• Nerlinear. Dee. 11.13. 
50.31 and 12.3e. 
Lade., Flae-Fe.bioned Itmlery. 

ratenejilernalneirtlehaned Ilmierr. Dee. 
GREATER NEW YORK NOTES. by Pain. es.se. 

Charles (Doe) Miller—Pitch-store owners Pined %rare,. Run-Prne Lincerie at leenrot 
who have Invested in New TOTE epota 

are getting the worst break this winter pitgi Aim TODAY SAMPLES at eat.' or 
they ever had. I'm saying this with no WHOLESALE EMMA'S PRICEY. T11E eilTPER1033 

A  oosizav CO., Dept. 3. New Nana. Cann. 
InteEll1012 of being a crepehanger. 
break In the weather will improve thing. 

here. . MIA opened a de luxe pitch 
store in the Times Square sector. 105 
West 42d Street. with special light effects 
inside and out and a nicely draped stage. 

Roder le made up of star workers from 
their stores In Atlantic City. Iakewodi 

and Coney Island. . . . Willard B. Vree-
land told me be was going to open • 

free-lance pitch store on Fifth avenue. 
near 54th etreet. . . . Mendieson and 
Ban-Is have a variety rooter in their store 

on Washington street. Jennie Carroll. 

herbs: Calculator Hubbard: Rube Lent. 
magic: Doc La Mar. soap: Young Ken-

nedy. exercisers . It's a safe bet that 
there nrc not more than five workers of 

ability who are residents of Coney Island 
the year round . . . Chief Lone Pox and 
Princess Dewdrop have a flied store on 
Pleasant Street. Fall River. Mass . . . 
Scouts have been looking Hartford, 
Colin.. over for a pitch-store stand and 

103-c New Price 
Silk Lined. Open and French Point. 
313.1011 Grow, Ill As Sample Dew. 

Chiamear 'Spacial 
A Val,,1 of healthful MIMI. au Lined. 
Illah Pelee Labels $31.11 Greta. 112.10 
eareple Osten. Bend 13, retell FIlS, 
order. MONE -DA CK GUAR A NTEE. 

MANCHESTER NECKWEAR CO. 
11-1. IR W. OM Ml . ehlladeehla. 

DEMONSTRATORS! 
"ART-COLORS •• Frye dross. on Water: dillt aIlS 
acucie; marveloue transformation Durable buieri. 
Artistically beautlful. Newest and fastest HUH. 
Red-hot number for Easter Ear Dipping 
UNITED INVIENTORP CORP.. SIsters V.115. N. T. 

SILK TIES We.' $2.25 
Neer HP, Ilger Arylto Made finest Selected !RIM. 
LVIKE/L4 NLEKWILUI. »I W. Dab Pi., New Yell. 
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.1- Mr. Alisndel President Dept. el-P 
Carlton Mills Inc, 79 Fifth Ave., N. York 

tr, titer a". el :ndee:el .74 'olts .er'ee 

Neill!   

Lae,  Slate... 

ySHIRTS•TIES UNDERWEAR 
• HOSIERY/ 

MONEYin your HAND 
Nero'. Yeer Neel Oessmadiv 

Aceeptla free golden Melton., to 
represent Carlton Mille-natinmilly 
known Nea le Near intionfotorers-
nnd • reemnIted in the Noel, 
so-we.,., Meld Schooling or Peleliu, 
unneeme•Di Dora , eot rm. Peony 
Colt in en nu. orb. Of rtuMedoM 
Pree Nerehandlse °noire, Notes. 
namle to the right. •nri you'll under-
•Ond why they, Irredst.le 
$8% mar. purchase power for moor 
redone,» dollar . tad • rolde•open 
rompoltion.proof eve...rued, fer 
zoo , 

NEW BIG KIT FREE 
  11•10a. Stem Yea 

for Now Fell Outfit A liso detalle 
/NCO Cash Itonu• mil OS. 

Free, Shan, plane All are f." 
ram.. ilapraannoalre• Nu. emPoe 
lode, lberel• •   here tar 
samara I 

CARLTON MILLS, INC. 
79 Fifth ev•nue, N•w York 

MAIL t rel COUPON 

WAINIT'ED 

live Billyboy Salesmen and Agents 
o clean un MO MONEY 
tillv by selling our Im-

purte ti It'd 0104. 
,los Diamond, ONLY roar-
soloed side -by-Ogle rival. 
slue blue.whate Sash and 
.,inbow are: no talee beet 

CVrite quick for proof. WWI 
under-mat Soles Outfit Propeeltion. and 
412.150 onm Cals.1 AIPE•gtODVAL 
Ott. we'll mount our floret 1.earat Oent In 
Oenle or Ladles' Ring. or Seerfpin, regular 
prlee. W. and mail in OUI Case 0 $2.98 
O. D , for only  
Money back if not pleased. We have nerved 

readets for 27 vow. 

MEXICAN OEM IMPORTING CO, 
Dept. NI, MONTEREY. CALIF. 

AGENTS 

CANVASSERS 

STREETMEN 

for 

Big Selling Magazine 
D1D-JEll, the lat-

est magnet.. aelltng 
Me gI•es 
inot• taut. per page 
than any magazine on 
the market Needs 
agaveselse :tombs end 
canvassers ter distil. 
On tion throughout 
the Country. Terri-
tory protected. 
Rend Ito for sample 

copy "Corl../eh.•• in-
tiutli n. *ample copy 

0.09 Sits, Retail IS.. r4 Intlelr" Shot 

SURINS. IS Fifth   New Toni. 

poLmrr POLISHING CLOTH 
Ratnores t•rniah fill'. all metelà without 
the use of Could, puts or powder. Our 
agents say it mlle Ilke "hot mew,. Re-
tail. Me. Sample free. T. C. GALE CO.. 
187 Edinboro et.. Bouta, Mom. 

$$ EX-SERVICE MEN $$ 
the m  making WashIngton Ilsentennlal 
POI Article. 001011 soler Oldest, best Venue.. 
stannaira and service ..Tote Ikon (let Istar Ott 
crew Men up TETER ANS• SERVICE alatialteNE. 
in Matt Street. New I ork. 

Novelty Cartoon Books 
▪ prr Hendre.t I esmele. fer 01, None, PD. 
NOVELTY (U . 70 N. Sin Ht.. Philadelphia. Pa, 

ISORISIRY RUN MENDESS, 
Ctuffon Lateh. Woolen N,indlee Emil 25.1 C.neen. 

Oreaa. 513 00. 'tubber Bundles. Cleam, 54.00. 
Medlum La,. Oros, 82 SO NATIONAL NEEDLE 
CO. Box 011.0 2. CI...go. 

Wonderful Seller - t."1 -,;„ne P,iuiiu,. It 

gloom drainer,. Pernerilars tree. F. 501.0. 3715 
Merman Are.. Lee Aneelen. COIL 

Wean Weltelenla £•=re Ilteallem The MO. 

moot of them oorne from New York. That 
town should support at least one. 
Many window demonstrator. still In New 
York and they all seem to be upholding 
prices . . Sergeant Prank Poulo, nays 

the Clay White Way in the playground of 
the tourist., and that I. why he hen had 

e. pitch &ore, on It for the last four years. 
. . Patsy De Carlo, who has been a 
big Emcee. In the rned big, sari his flied 
show, which toured the State of New 
Jersey the past seaman, was a success and 
that he will reopen it lts the middle of 
April. He has closed his pitch store In 
Bayonne. N. J.. and will send Ills auto 
trucks out with rned workers at the 
first sign of mild weather. Says, too. 
his drug-store trade la holding up well. 

FACTS ABOUT AKRON. O.. from Dr. 
George M. Reed: "I opened here in the 
te January 9. Business terrible. 
Thousands out of work and no sign of 
work ahead. Denver Mack, gummy work-
er. is splitting time with Akron Prank 

in a doorway. Mack says ho le getting 
no money. Smithey. of pens and un-
breakable roralis fame. Mopped off, 

looked the town over and said it was 
too dead for him. Pact Is. Akron la in 
worse allupe, from the pitelimarea stand-
point, than any place / have been lo for 
the last two years Boys, if you are 
thinking of coming to Akron be sure and 
have a b. r. When you come. There are 
three of u» demonstrators in this store 
and .11 together get as much money as 
one should be getting. We expect to be 

here until February 1. Mrs. Reed is not 
demonstrating here. She will put on 
her perfume and wave art demonstration 

after that dato if business gets better. 
Just =lased Mary Ragan and her bunch, 
They were in the store here a week be-
fore we got here. Had a letter from 
GeOrge Mayers, of epark-plug fame. He 
Is in Texas and informs that it la tough 
there. Ile expects to be back in Permayl-
yenta this coming season. Saw Walter 
Byers buying a ticket for Chicago. He 
looks well and prosperous." 

ALEX WITI-MNBERCI, known In the 
bis as the Canadian Kid, advises from 
Sand Point. Ida., that he found Seattle. 
Wash.. practically closed. "The reader is 
50 bucks a month to pitch." he says. 

"There is n 'merle) $5 a month reader for 
balloons. Spokane oleo is closed. Reader 
in Spokane In $10 a day for house-to-
house worker,. and you can't work down-
town. I was arrested in Spokane for 
making a pitch on acerfpirus on Main 

street. Sulks there are meetly Swedes. 
They call it the Inland Empire and the 
Friendly City. Good pantomime showing 

the friendliness can be done by running 
your hand *crows your throat,. That Jell 

Was neat and clean. hut It hat made me 
more was the bunch of Swedes singing 
all night long. I couldn't deep. They 
had two songs. One is called Iltirdras. 

which means carrote in Englinlf, and tile 
other is Munsilipt. These Swedes are 
good sports Two Swedes sit clown to 
take a drink. Each pays for his own. 
Then they raise the roof, kicking about 
the price. Fm heading for Montana, 
where the boys throw half a burly or a 
buck across, the bar for a drink and 
forget it. In Spokane the drinks are 10 
and 15 cents. The Greek restaurante In 
Spokane have no sugar for the coffee. 
The Greeks use the sugar to color the 
alcohol. Will let you know how things 
are In Montana pretty soon. Coney 
Inland Sam Sandler, Vancouver Joe 

Brown; Pedro Andino, of Cuba: Rafael 
Cortez. of Chihuahua, Men; Jack Craa-
well; William Green. of Toronto; Danny 
Klein, New York. and Smithy, of Boston. 
why don't you fellows shoot a line thru 

pipes?" 

JESS MOSS. now in Los Angeles, pipes: 

'Juist a line to let the boys know how 
I found things on my wity here from St. 

Paul. Met no pitchmen after leaving 
St. Paul until I hit Spokane. Wash. 

There I met Frank Libby and a few more 
of the talent. All well dressed and 

eating and sleeping regularly. Spokane 
is one of the best town. I have found. 
No reader for one. Just rent n doorway 
or store. Zn Seattle I found plenty 
working. Reader. $5 a month? In Port-

land saw Van Cleve, Ituatralller, Paul 
Turner and Doc Patel working mod. 
Reader. $50 for three months. In San 
Francisco I saw three med Joints on 

Market street. Met Doe Thurber and a 
bunch of the boya there. Quite a few 
are working In Crystal Palace Market, 
where reader is ita a day. Mrs Dnv.en is 
still in the lolls Street Market, Oakland. 
Here in Lon Angeles the boys all work on 
Towne avenue, better known as the 

Slave Mnrket, It. In neven block:: from 
the main part of town. Only way to 
work uptown is rent a atore itIld stay 

Inaltle BIB Iverson, soap king. who has 
been pitching soap for 40 years. Doe 
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tee. Will Brenndn and a lot more are 
orking on the Slave Market. Here for 
le fleet time In my life I saw card pent-
hietei and med books sold for a dime 
el fountain pens for 25 cents. Shorty 
'sidmen and the dog. Miekey, are still 
ere So are Johann., Sid Hirsh. Doo 
retard, George Becioni. Jack Alpert. 
n Raeford, George Silvers and Harry 

;lick. I am going to rent a store on 
roadway and start a combination ano-
.n end med joint. The reader here la 
SO a month." 

BERT-BUSH GIFT SHOW opened Jan-
ry 4 (after a Christmas layoff) nt 
,b5011. N. Y.. near Corning. to fair 
airless. On the show are W. A. 
ackenbush. magic. vent. mindreading 
d handcuffs escape: George De Mott. 
nedy juggling act, magic. cartooning: 
Solon. at the piano: Harry Johnson. 
• and Jew comedy. singing and 
ring. and Jolly Bert Stevens. pro-

m.. Show has three special nights. 
ng Ten Nights in a Rerroorn, Jesse 
raes and Sputters. Special scenery for 
ese allows. With short cast, using local 
lent. Business. fair. Will be In New 
rk State until spring, then for the 
I fields of Pennsylvania. Quackee-
11 and De Mott are working on eorne 

tibie magic acta for this winter. 

AFTER 31 YEARS in the pitch gamo 
d Jack Mahoney admit, that this la the 
tat pipe he ever tried to write. Prom 
than. Ala.. he smokes up, to wit: "I'm 
t a .Johnny-come-lately. Started 
ching pena at Main and Water street.. 

',cheater. N, Y., In 1902. I always 
ought I could leave the writing of 
pee to the other fellows, but I certainly 
jor reading them. / have not minted 
tame of The Billboard in 20 yearn. I 

re get a kick out of the laments of 
me of the pipe shooters. I meet them 
along the road. Fellows who talk out 
the corners rd their mouth, and al-

Av. telling of the b. re' of yesterday, and 
nr they used to take 'em Into camp. 

experience Is that 7 times out of 
the monkey is on the inside of the 
or If all the =art boya would give 
e other fellow credit for knowing a 
.tie and use the top parts of their 
see Instead of their mouths they 
gilt get by in the South. Or for that 
tier. in any other part of the country. 
gyp is a thing of the past. You 

list have something really worth while 
ese days. Then you must mix a few 

its with your propoeition. Act like a 
otleman, no matter how much it 
rte. and you will always have a few 
liars and the respect of the people 
Iii whom YOU «an° in contort Aunti-
es. is good with me because / work 
n and leave it clean for the next 

low. I am going into Georgia for a 
y days. then Into Florida for the rest 
the winter. Hope to meet Kennedy. 
berg and Paul Houck at the »chi-

ti lairs this coining fall. Oh. yes, don't 
get there are plenty of clean workers 
si squarashooters in Pitchdom these 

EFXDROE snivErt tells of conditions in 
Angeles In a Pargthy pipe. Save ho 
l hat city, as usual, the winter 
Of It flock of oldtimens and 

IJ v-corne-latelles alike. "Hardly a 
O es by that I don't meet a familiar 
l ,aya George. "Most of them seem 
't part loafing along arid enjoying the 
e ne. NPSPA has given up its club-

on account of the depression. 
dike of Los furnish us with our 

,rit meeting placee. Association, 
wever, still hits a fair bank balance. 
l the executive board deckled that 
ring the hard times oftice space would 
all that is necessary. Office is No. 318 
illMs Building. 224 Spring street. and 
1 Ilan for members of the association 
ould be gent to that «etchess.. Among 
e freternity boya I have met recently 
✓e are Joe Ackerman. Fred Bold. Leroy 
ocher. Jack Lowest°. George Harris. 
'Illitort Homer. Prank Sullivan. Jack 
slier. Jack Alpert. J. R. Sirdeong, Paul 
revue, William Slick. George Bedoni 
Id Prank Markham. also a lot of under-
edict. of Morris Kahntroff and Jack 
,sri. Out here these days the 
Pcs and keleter man feels toward the 
ai pitchnum just like the mighty 
-1.'pressure artist used to feel toward 

... iew pitchman in the old days before 
"iii radon. Personally. I »ever had any-
..ne egainst the jam men. They only 
I,, i'Ped rne once, and that was when I 
ena have a joint strong enough to 
e k them. I was taught early in the 
,...ineeri to make it a case of the hest 
rai winning out. so / never had any 
uble with them. Among the veterans 

inn have passed away here in the hat 
ir were Al Edelman. sharpening atone 
r. mid Will Davis. greatest Oriental 
eel worker of the decade. These two 

men were lu a oleos by themselves in 
their respective lines. They are missed 
by all al the talent who know them. 
Southern carifornia is the same 
this winter climatically as usual. There 
is money here to be gotten. but you have 
to know how to get it. I'm missing the 
smiling faces of Prank Libby. Jimmy 
Miller. Mendel Sechs, George Negus, 
Arthur Engel. Sol Kremin. Slim Cham-
berlain. Irving Cronin, Tammy Barnet. 
Herb Casper and the rest of the old pale 
in the Eastern country." 

"HERE I AM AGAIN." Dr. /Gels chirps 
from Windsor. N. Y. "Folks, any medi-
cine ehowe figuring on working North-
eastern Pennsylvania should look into 
things. A mutt cine-show doctor and a 
chiropractor were recently arrested. They 
were charged with practicing med with. 
Out a license. A word to pitchmen who 
are working on a Pennsylvania soldier's 
license. How long since you applied for 
a new license? I received a new One 
recently and on the back of it is a para-
graph to the effect that the bearer 
should not be charged a license fee of 
any kind. That paragraph worked for 
me twice in two different towns this 
week. Yesterday while I was wasting a 
few hours in Binghamton. N. Y.. I had 
the pleasure of listening to Jack Drives 
demonstrating his Little Giant cement. 
Did he eon some? I'll say he did. I 
bought some myself. and I ween't 
shilling, either. Also listened to Ralph 
Anderson lecturing on Eucalyptus oil. 
Ralph should llave been a dramatic 
heavy man. Then the surprise or the 
afternoon came—Mary Ragan, with ell 
her feminine charm and pulchritude. 
Just to think that I am an old bachelor. 
tool Mary. where twee you been hiding 
all of my life? But a truce to banter. 
Now to business. My opry is all set to 
open February 1. Ray Dria011, Roy 
Robinson. Dr. Congdon and about 17 
others remembered me with nice Christ-
mas prenenis. By the way. Ned Roane, 
the Jaw> cracber, was among the 
faithful I met in Binghamton. He sure 
seemed to be exuding prosperity. Here's 
hoping all of tie do big business In 1932." 

"AMERICA'S MOST MODEST pitch-
man is a title that belongs to Doc E. B. 
Graham. And here le the proof to the 
Litio: "I feel It my duty to contribute 
a few lines to Pipes." Doe shoots from 
Knoxville. "Not to call myself an ace 
or king of pitchmen. I have met, In my 
life n loi, of these self-styled aces and 
kings that turned out to be deuces. I 
hove also found a lot of towne closed by 
the aces and killer,. The strange pert of 
this info is that I am working a town 
that I wars born lia—Khoxville. I want 
to leave and can't. Not because I 
haven't the shekels to check out of the 
hotel. Not because I am out on bond 
and have to stand trial. The reason Is 
business is good for me here. Just be-
cause I wee born here is not whet makea 
the business good. It's because I give 
my people a real package and stand be-
hind my guarantee. No. I am not a 
homer/lard. I left this city in 1809 with 
the Ben Wallace Show. Just a kid 
shining shoes on a circus train when 
Harry Miller Wan head porter. Al Martin 
had the privilege car. and Phil Ellsworth 
and Dot were on the side show. I have 
shined Phil's shoes and carried water to 
lant'n fishpond. Yes. I made the World's 
Fair in St. Louis In 1004, and ran the 
first flat joint In Fnirmount Park in 
Kansas City when Bill Smith was man-
ager In 1905. I have had creepers. 
epindlere, drop cases and roll-down 
atores. Yea, wrote the sheet and burnt 
them up. I was with the H. D. Rucker 
Korak Wonder Shows eway back In 1908 
and 1907. Put up canvas with W. I. 
Swain in 1905. I placed Harry Rich on 
his first high trapeze in Slater. Mo.. No-
vember 1. 1909. and made his first 
announcement and started tinny out as 
the 'Man That Flirts With Death.' I rode 
the Hate and went to bed in the sleepers. 
Pitched whitestones in Lox Angeies. 
Jammed razors in Montana. Did black-
face in vaudeville shows and made open-
ings for Sam Brown when lie had the 
Brown eit Emery Shows. I have trouped 
with Reckless Harry Russell thru Kansas 
and Oklahoma, Worked White City. Chi-
calm, In 1910/an the 'Man Prom Under 
the Sea.' Yee. I was booked by Coney 
Holmes and the Western Vaudeville Aram 
elation. Made the Frontier Days in old 
Cheyenne. the Roundup in Pendleton 
/ have played with the strap end can 
hide the little pea. I have sold tickets 
for Bobby Kane on the Irwin Shows 
away bark in 1918, and also got my first 
lesson from Bobby 'selling medicine on 
Howard street in San Francisco in 1923. 
And owe all my success to Bobby Kane. 
I deal out a package thet will make the 
path smooth for the onee to follow. As 
you row so shall you reap. To my last 

pager:nit I'll stand behind my guarantee. 
But when I am gone, please don't call me 
an ace or a king. I want the coming 
generation of meet and pitchmen to find 
my name recorded in the Pipes for 
Pitchmen just 'Doc Graham, founder of 
Golden West Compound and owner of 
the Golden West Shows.'" 

TALES OF THE ROAD—Dave Marx, 
who is convinced that curious things can 
heppen to a pitchman in Little Rock. 
Ark., comes then with this story: I got 
into this town and found biz pretty 
good, but here is what happened after I 
had been here two weeks: Motorcycle 
cop drew up alongside my car and asked 
me how long I was going to stay. t told 
him two more days. Ile wanted to see my 
license. I showed him my soldier render. 
He took me to City Hall and to the 
license clerk, who told me the soldier 
reader was no good in that town. Clerk 
said the license was $15 a week for the 
city. My helper, Thomas Bell, was with 
me and they threw both of us into the 
000ler. When they searched me they 
found / had 820 le bills and $4 In small 
change. They gave me the change and 
asked me: "What about making bond?" 
I found they wanted *50 bond of each 
Of u.. After a. little talk they let the 5.10 
errand as bond for both. Next day we ap-
peared in court. I had engaged a lawyer. 
The lleenire clerk told the judge that 
the State law exempting World Wee 
vetarans from license was clam legate-
tion. My lawyer looked into some books. 
then asked how come one judge could 
issue a soldier reader and another judge 
refuee to recognize it. Well, anyway, we 
were lined •25, with costs added. I told 
my lawyer to appeal to the higher court. 
lie wanted to know how much money I 
had. I told him the $20, which warn up 
for bond, wan all I had. Ile Went away 
end came back in about 15 minutes. say-
ing: "I must have the $10 you promised 
me." I told him Ma $10 was in the $20 
bond money in the clerk's oMce. He went 
away again. When-he came back he said 
tirait $10 would go for a license for one 
week and the other $10 for his fro. So 
here I am ready to work another week 
with my new license. I found out from 
some of the local boys who ere working 
pecan nuts that they only pay $3 a 
month. My next atop will be somewhere 
in Illinois, 

A. L. CLARK, the "sox-selling fool." 
drew a front-page story from The 
Seminole Producer, of Seminole, Okla.. 
when he played that town recently. Clark 
says his gross for the day in Seminole 
was $480. Ile paid a 85 reader. *Rho 
the Etate leer exempts hire sa an ex-
soldier. His spiel on socks is reported by 
the newspaper in n news story under the 
heading "Street Hawker Unload,, Flood of 
Socket on City." which reads in part as 
follow,: "All right. Come and get 'ern. 
Every pair worth 50 rente and I am sell-
ing you seven pairs of the beet eocke in 
the world for $1. Step right up. Here 
is a soek to put 'ern in. And here. 
seven Incee ponies, lanceted colore. If you 
don't eko them I'll give you your dollar 
back. You can keep the wicks. I sell 
seven pairs for Si and that's all profit 
except two conta. My brother steals 'em 
and I sell ern. Em plat a isox.eelling 
fool, or there ain't a cow In Texas or a 
mule in Tennessee. Here's a sack for 
'em. Just a minute. mister. I've got a 
truck load of 'ern left." Story goes oil 
to ray that the reporter saw Clark sell 
more than 1.500 pairs in leas than an 
hour. He had a tip of 300 people and 
It was the noon hour. Clark said frorn 
the back end of a NMI". body truck load-
ed with frocks. Clerk's prosperity seems 
to have worried the reporter a bit, as 
this excerpt front hie long story shows: 
"More money was 'duffed into the 
pockets of this fly-by.nIghter than any 
store In Seminole put Into its cash regis-
ter today. Ile sold seeks, fruiter than he 
could hand them out. Men and women 
no one would have suspected of having 
$1 or even a quarter produced il. from 
somewhere and almost hurt themselves 
getting it to the fast talker. This man 
was telling them.: can rill 200 dormu 
we're and stockings in Gladewater, Tex.. 
any half hour in the day. but I have 
ust come up to Seminole to allow you 
how it la done. / heard there wasn't any 

money left here. There ain't going to 
be when this old truck roll,, out for an-
other load of socks. I am going to take 
it all. One buck at a whack. Here's a 
rack for ileac bunch, mister, and here's 
your eeven pairs. Oh, they're too small 
for your wife. eh? Well, give thorn to 
some other man's wife.' The crowd 
laughed at this and answered with moro 
$ 

ST. LOUIS MAN INVENTS 
NEW WASHING MACHINE 

&shop,. new k.nd of Witaba 
roach. us roach. .Las jt lees i  
It has no mates or monag 
pads, yet it la just as strient 
a, machines canoe 8100. 
TOw new rasehens temper 
teeta in an adinary lead sod 
automatically cleans and Mehl-
lam sa entire smiting in about 
20 ansauto. No rubble/. 
Strong soap or lye IS required. 
It las been Muted and apposed 
by • Nstaial Ihstitullen 

and call no nwea than • pttr,..eI sheer. Me 
Pr. b atoleorelarturiag Ca, SL I  Me., Iftnt W.110 
are orbiting to teal one of these new enema ameba. 
on free tri.! to one person in coal locality. They aloe 
wash agent. and shoe hew worl.aa VOW. HMO 
axe for free booklet and complete details. 
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An. 11 
ren sink 
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S19.55. 
Send SI for different Pena. 
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Ill Rupert. Si.. Le Ctater, Minn. 
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.50 F-sanniCIFI A4ACl/E MILK Pa ED. 

D. Lots a% Discount on Grow Lots 
sand far Our nasal. I Para tarder. 

25t., with order. balance C. O. D. 

AMERICAN NECKWEAR MFG. CO. 
49 West 27th street. Dept, ben. NEW toll, 

MEET WRITERS-PAPER MEN 
6ZAW/AIE LeATIVER 414/Z1.-.%7Y-05 

eih CENTS !ACM ele elieeteS LOPS. 
ZeJJ SWAN 04poss wee Are? SACIO' 
atACtatp0MVeLASIfealnprA,6114«. 
SAMPLE. BILL-FOLD SENT ON Rumor. 
014 ALICEIPT OF 15 CENTS POST/tea.  

""="="tria. SAP-at - CO. - 
10419.301/4011111 ST. - • 

ONE DOZ. TIES FREE! WITH 1- 1:302.f4DER 
-1111,.. 12c, Eager% In Doz. Lot. 

AesORTgla SPRING PATTERNS  New SPECIAL  
sum.. 12.73 per [Mien. Sample Tte, 230. 
Dteriutent on Gros. Lob. 

MON111,111ACK GUARANTEE 
telln sil erclera. batalle C. 0 ID 

ORAN° NECKWEAR CO., 41 E. OM Si.. N. Y 

NEW IDEA 

Roo alth 1.ner. COMPANY. 
rhenerable N•rne 

ewe, 11.1• nraadwar. New Toth. 

You can sell Illnas, nracet 
tell. Tie Clasp. and post oit 
any name ce initial yourself in 
half a minute. 
boa,. Ring, In Malta. Silver. 

Ile_ 
AMERICAN JIWELET MEG. 

Hot Valentines 
New and rIlnen.‘11. Ce.lt In en 11,en1 10 Cards 
to Net 100 Card*. $2,00; 1,1140 Cards, 013.00. 
Sample.. Ple. reveler:ea Inched., CINCINNATI 
NOVELTY CO.. III E. Ilk Pl.. Cincinnati. O. 

MARRIAGE SECRETS 
A new boot out. Be mole. postpaid. ario, beat 
potter, 20e. cads or platens None free. Cloud (Cr 
Iblelunen rend Hustlers NOVELTY 1,1111.fAIIINO 
00 2. North Fifth turret. Plilludeltilisa. ra 

MEN'S FANCY SOX 
Gold stamped. 01.50 Omen Tatra Money refunded 
situant qualwn CarachNT 1101HERY 00., 110 
N. ',sae tit.. ThIladelphla. Ts. 

PITCSIMEN 
Bend address to old timer. I nave • red-hot 
one. Bella on eight. You 1.111 want one. neat 
bet on the market Z. O. DENOTEN, 61 Jeerer, 

START THE BALL ROLLING! 
A rctenttflealle eonallucted blade reln‘enalee, aliening i he nnneenlea 

of 1,e antlIng edge e'er all Blades and Rarer, Dellerent than anylInna 
bee...ea Prlallleed faS honing or sirareene No strops to rut. no holdr/n 
tee adluat, no crank bent. Ono- two three stroke*. • auferteen edge 
and stove A Stec art/el*, a pill-cut at ai quarter. 

IN LOTS OF 1000...Ea. 4c 
PER GROSS $7.20 

storto DOOM. 91.1414 
25: deposit on order. Intense 0. 0. 

JAY G. SHOR CO., 88 E. 43rd St., Brooklyn, N. V' 
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VAL EXTIX E 

C 07.1f IC 
CARDS 

No, kidding. Valentine Comic Cantu 

are • clean-up. Order a hundred or 
a thousand of these snappy and easy 
selling cards today ami be con-

vinced. Nine chance, out of ten you 
will be ordering more and wondering 
why you didn t get started sooner. 

The time is now, the place is where 
you are and the rest is up to you. 
Order today. 

10 Cards to Set. 

111 Different, New end Original. 

WO Cards, 10 Sets. $ 2.00 

1000 Carde, 100 Sets. $15.00 

Priee Includes Envelopes. 

Sample Set 50e 

illustrated Folder Free. 

50% Deposit C. O. D. Order& 

KRAUS NOVELTY CO. 
318 South Second Street 

Hamilton - - - - Ohio 

-BACK TO THE 
OLD RACKET! 
Goes Better Than Ever , 

SELL 5 PACKS 
of GUM FOR 10e 

Spearmint and AU Havers 

Our Price to You 
le a Pack 

Extra Boxes To Pay Freight 

Deposit Required With Order 

HELMET GUM CO., Dept. 1 
Sta. V Cincinnati, Ohio 
WORLD OF FUN SHOWS 

Mareto« Airrit 14. Near New Verb TRY. 
CAN PLACE iterry-Os-Itoond. Tilt-a-Whirl. Kiddy 

Athletie Show. Ten or Five-to-Ono. Phonons 
Shows. Grind Show. Montrydron,e. motordoom. 
Ptai Rome ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN. FOR 
SALL-elerrv-Clo-Itonod. fret-clan condition. with 
Olean like new. 11.000.00. Address He Van Rea. 
ten Si.. Pateeson. N. S. Phone. tiberwenl, 3.1541.  

Wanted-Buell Peep Boxes 
Oangster Pholouratchs. Velvet Curtains. Write 
P 0 1,0X 16 unanneham. Ala. 

SAM E. SPENCER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
rt. tt T Pon 1,32. 

Coot !Luse. Corn /ion, teennutr ,. mask, coals 
Flow Snake, t'usai. nan-in.Caric newensa Tin-
a-Whirl Addeo.. SAM E. SPENCER =PO. 
BROWS thant011e. Pa. 

THIRTEEN-CAR SHOW FOR SALE 
LEASE CM tItAILL. with Merry-On-Round. Ferris 
Wheel end Whip All or pert Stored at Peals. 
Kars Widow, WM. R bNAPP, South Jerter-
Don Ave Sponefteld Mo  

FOR SALE NO. 5 ELI WHEEL 
Two- Abaco t ',over .-Go-Ftwind newly 
twineva vow coven .11/1 Yoe., nosh in 
(two tomtits/so Cheer, lor ca.h 0•70 COTTON. 
14, Woodward Ave.. Lembo. Ont, Canada. 

ROUTES  
(Continued from pope 47) 

Novelle Bros. 'Uptown, Chicago. 
 y Rhymes Idea at Sunk,. Beouttre 

(Buffalo) Buffalo. 
O 

O'Donnell, Blair as Co. (Branford, Newark. 
N J. 

Olsen, Paul (Fox) Brooklyn. 
Oil Parade Idea e Sunkist Beauties /Fox) At-

lanta. Oa. 

Page Boys. Three (Paramount; New lies.. 
Coon. 

Palates Altietin (Fox) Detroit. 
 la Idea & Sunkist. Beauties (FOX) St. • 
Louis. 

Pasco, Joe (Foxe Brooklyn. 
Pacquait Mon. (Paradise) New York. 
Patrice'', Tom (Buffalo, Buffalo. 
penman. Lea (1.oms) Rochester. N. Y. 
Phelps Twins (Lome, State, Cleveland. 

Rector OS Doreen (Capitol) liartiord, Caul, 
Remington. Marie (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Rena OS RathbUr13 (Pox Poi» Springfield. 
Mesa 

Rhapsody in Rhythm Idea ds /follicle,. Beauties 
'Pal t Dallas. Tex. 

Rice at Cady (Pal.) Worcester. Mass. 
Rio, Maureen (Jhew, Jersey City. N. J. 
Bobbins Trio (Indiana) Indienapolle. 
Robe,. Dave Paramount, Toledo. O. 
Rodion Dancers (Loew's State, Syracuse. N. Y. 
Rogers, Prank (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Roland. Ruth (Capitol) Hartford. Conn. 
Row. Joe (Fox) Atlanta. Os. 
Rots h Edwards (Loma'. Mewl Syracuse. 

Sven & Noblette (Chicago) Chicago 
/Unwell, glue (Stanley) Jersey City. N. J. 

Ht. Leon. Lillian. de Co. • (FM) Philadelphia. 
Swung as litchi (Lumen State) Syracuse. 
N Y. 

BarnUela Bros., Three (Foxe Brooklyn. 
Bentley. Zelda (Fox) Washington, D. C. 
flayton a Partner (Fox, Philadelphia. 
SchichtTe wonde tttt e t (Buffalo, Buffalo. 
abeidon & Frayne 'Fox, st. Louis. 
Sidney. Jack (Minnesota) MI lia. 
 ter & Ray (Foxe Detroit. 
Spanish Ensemble (Pun Detroit 
Stage Door Idea & Sunklet Beauties (Paradise) 

Chicago. 
Stanton. Harold (State, New Orleans. 
Starr. Bee (Fox, Phtladelphie. 
Serer at Goode iltilintemtai Minneapolis. 

Paul Wuxi Atlanta. Oa. 

Tanguay. Eva (Pal.) Weren't«, Mass. 
O Taylor, mar (Tivoli, Chicago. 

Teddy the Bear (Whiconein) Milwaukee. 
Tilleul. Dorothy (Imperial, Toronto, Out. 
Three Big Figures Idea de Sunkist Mantle. 

fatale) NOW Orleattil. 
Tintype. Idea & Bonin. Beauties (Tivet) 
Chicago. 

V 
Vacation Days Idea de Sunkist Beauties (PDX) 
Washington, D. O. 

Van Poasen. Harr? (Paramoutit) New Haven. 
Conn. 

Vitaphone Pour (Optewtel Chicago 

Ward. HI Tom (Pal.) Worcester. Mass. 
Ward. Freddie (Pal.> Worcester. Ma.. 
Weidman. Ted & Al (Pox, Brooklyn. 
Watley° (Pal.) Washington. D. C. 
Washington, (Morse Dewey /Met.) Boston. 
Webster at Marino (Paradise, Chicago 
Wei., Brun. Trio (Minnesota) Minneapolis 
White. Mice Moues Stang Cleveland. 
Wilmot a Peters 'Fox) Washington, D. C. 
Wilson. Helen (Pal.) Washlneton. D. C. 
Woodland & Smoot troll Polie Springfield, 

Worth. June (Pox Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. Martne-Flrestone Co.: Houston, Tex.. 25- Maas 
Feb. 6. 

Y  Marquis. MogIcirin. as CO.: Lett M Long. mgr.: 
Ferro. Vincent (Pox) Brooklyn. ltedlural. Ind.. 21-38. 
Yeaterdere Stars Idea (Pal.) Worcester. Mats. 31(lFsilY .s Vert. , UPperville, Va., 25-30. 

Myhre's Entertainers: Morrowvitto Kan., 25-30. 
Mysterious Elmith Co., Muscatine. Ia., 25-30. 

Sells Vino (Paradise) Chicago. Oriental Comedy Players: Medford, Minn.. 
25-30 

Phttlipson Comedy Co , Austin, Ind., 25-30. 
Reno. Oient. h Co., St. Joseph. Mo. 21.30. 
St, Claire Sisters Ce•Day: (Poll) Wilke/i-
nane, Pa. 15-30. 

Sprineor. Jest L., Magician: (Grand) Canton. 
0. 30-Feb. 5. 

Turtle. Wm C.. Magician: Portland. Ore., 
25-30. 

etrat(ord-upon Avon Festival Co.: tOolum 
blab San Frenonee 25-30. 

Student Prince: (Shubert Belau.) Wuhttig-
ton 35-30. 

Three's a Crowd: (American) St. Louis 13-30; 
(Shubert, Kans. City Feb. I.e. 

Tomorrow and Tomorrow: Erlanger Orandl 
Cincinnati 25.27; tErieneere Buffalo 28-30. 

Trick for Trick . 'Plymouth , acaten. 
tine:caged Husband: ,Lafayette) Detroit 

Unexpected Husband: tHullis) Boston. 
Veered Follies - inlismic , Chicago. 
Loon, tCheetnot St 1 Ptilladelplala. 

NEW COLUMBIA BURLESQUE 
Lig Pun Shovo Oinn 2,10 
Mg Revue: tOrpheum, Paterson, N. J., 2340. 
Bohemians. (151•r) Brooklyn 25-30. 
Facts At Figures: (Empire) Newark, N. J.. 

25-30. 
Flapper Pottle.: (Acedemy,),, PItteurg.11 .25-311. 

,f,111sre..P.1. ash., (Ogyet W Mtn n. D. 

Giggles Open 26-23: (Orphenni) Reading, 
Pa.. 29-30 

Girls From the Follies: (0ayety) Baltimore 
25-90. 

Girls ha 10aycly) Buffalo 25-30. 
Hollywood Honeys . «flayetye Brooklyn 25-30. 
London Oayety Mau (TroCaderoe Philadel-
phia 35.30 

Hite Life in Parts (Hudson) Union City. 

Novelties of 1033 . (Gayety> Detroit 25-30. 
Playin: Round (Empire) TorOnto. Ont 35-JO. 
Pleasure Seekers Howard, Boston 23-30. 
Rumba Open 25-30 
Silk Stocking Revue: (Empire) Toledo. O., 

25-90. 
Stet, Lively Girls (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn.. 

35-30. 
Sugar Babies: Open 15-30. 

REPERTOIRE 
Comedians. Billy Wohle. mgr.: MUD-

tee. FM.. 25-30; Ft. Pierce Feb. I-6. 
Choate'', Cornedmns: Slot Springs. Ark.. 25-30, 
FRB/her-Sutler Player,: Union Star. Mo.. 

25-30. 
Kohler Players: Clinton. Ill.. 13-30. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Theater Irish Players: Vancouver, 
Can., 27: Portland. Ore.. 23-39; Pullman. 
Wash.. 30. 

Apple Cart: (Auditorium) Memphis. Tenn.. 
Feb. 3-3. 

As Husbands Tio: (Blackstone, Chicago. 
Blend Wagon: tOolonlall Boston 35-30, (Na-

tional) Washington Feb. I.-6. 
lien -Ami. Jacob: tAdelpht, Chicago 25-30. 
Blessed Event: (Broad Bt.) Newark. N. J., 

25-30. 
Blossom (Shubert Teeki Buffalo 23-30. 
Chocolate Soldier: 'Wilson) Detrolt 25-30. 
Chevalier. Maurice: (Erlanger) Chicago 25-

30: (Wilson) Detroit 31. 
Crazy Quilt, Oklahoma City 27, Amarillo. 

Tex., 23: Wichita Pain»: Dalian 30; Shreve-
port. La. Si; HoustOn. Tex. Feb... 1; Ilan 
Antonio 1: El Paso 3: Phoenix. Arm 4. 

Experience Unnecemary: (Alvin) Pittsburgh 
25-30. 

Fate Morgan*: (Barrie Chicago. 
Grand Hotel: (Orand O. H.) Chicago, until 

Feb. 6. 
Oreen Pasture.: 113evideon) Milwaukee 25. 

90, (English, Indianapolis Feb. 1-6. 
Good Companions: (131mbert) Boston, 
Hampden. Wall,: iciarricke Philadelphia 

Feb. 1-6. 
House of Connelly: (National) Washington 

35-30. 
House Beautiful: (Shubert) Cincinnati 25-30. 
Marching By: (Oreat Northern) Chicago. 
Marcus Show, A H. Meeetla nou.•* (Pal.) 

Flint. MM.. 33-30. (Frankfort ) Philadel-
phia. Pa.. Feb. 1-6. 

Martln-Harvey, Sir John. Co., (Royal Alex-
andre.> Toronto. Can.. 25-30. 

Merchant of Venice, (Erlanger Grande Cin-
cinnati 33-30; (Nixon) PIttabergh Feb. 1-0. 

MnornIng Becontes Electra: (Erlanger Grandi 
Cincinnati Feb. 1-4. 

Rhapsody in Black' ioarricke ClOcaito 
Russian Blue Bird Revue 'Met., Minneapolis 

27: 'Met., St. Pool 25•z0 
School for Scandal' iMajectle, Brooklyn 25-30. 
stonier. Cornelia Otis: Studebaker, Chicago 

25-30 
Facts - (Shubert , Newark. N. J.. 35-

20: (Ford) Baltimore Feb. 1-6. 

Auton Players: Luray, Ketit, 23-30. 
Arizona cowboys Radio Revue R. B. Black-

burn. mar.:Ciallepolls. O. 21; Blanchester 
25.• Oreentield 29, New Lexington 30: Circle-
ville 31) tOrande Ashland. Ky.. Feb. 1-4 

Baughman.a Wonders of Mediterranean . EMI 
Gall». Fla, 27: Titusville 31); Daytona 
Beach 30; Ormond 31; Bunnell Feb. I; St. 
Augustine 2-3, Green Core 4. 

lieirs Hawaiian Revue: (Lincoln, Decatur. 
/11. 27-28; (ma) Bloomington 29-30: tOrph.I 
Cialesburg 31-Feb. I: (Weshingtom Quincy 

Birch3-4.. Magician. &Co.: Navero.. Ga.. 27; 
Jacksonville leht. 25 St. Augustine 29. Mel-
bourne 20, W. Palm Beech Feb. 1-2: Ft. 
Myers 3: Avon Park 4. 

Chicago Follies: Asheville, N. C., 33-30; Sa-
yannah. Os. Feb. 1-6 

Cobden & Santo Players: Akron, 0. 33-30. 
Cook's Show: Statenville, Oa., 25-in 
Daniel. 3-10, Magician: Poweraellle (Greene). 

Iowa. 25.30. 
Delaney Comedy Show: Williamstown. Ont., 
Cm, 23-30. 

Delman. Great. & Co. C. L. Delmar, mar.. 
(Warner's Jeff.) Puossutawney. Pa., 27-30. 

Jackmn.s Wonder Show: Stewardson, 
25-30. 

Kinds Fun Shows, Consecon. Ont Can.. 20-30. 
Lee Mcd:cine Show Co.: West Portal. N. .1, 

23•20 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Lowle. Texas Ted, Wild West' Lakeland, Oa. 

25-30; 1, 41,1,111e Feb. 1-3: Willamochee 4-6. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Crotta Cirenter Sun Diego, Cain. 30-Feb. 6 
Grandland . thrithrifile, Oa.. 25.20. 
Hughey Bros . Warwick. Cea 25-30 
Jones. Johnny J. Expo.: Winter Haven, 

?3-30 
Texas Shows, Donna. Tea. 23-30. 
Wade. 14.. L.: Lucedals Mies, 25-80. 

Two More Elephants Die 
PERU. Did.. Jan. 23.-A/ter suffering 

with a tumor five years. Rose. a 35-year-
old elephant of Hngenberk-Wallnee. 
dropped dead at Peru. Ind., winter retor-
ter.. 

SARASOTA. Fla.. Jan. 25.-"old John, 
the Bolting Elephant.- dropped dead at 
winter quartera of Ringling-Barnum. Was 
known mi» his doellIty and peacemaking 
In herd. Some years ago he eras ad-
vertised and posted with a big boxing 
gloVe nttorhed to Ills trunk. and Its tile 
ring lie never tailed to bring down the 
house with Ills antics as he /shadow 
boxed with hitnself or took on one of 
tito other bulla for a short bent.. 

Showmen'a League 
of America 

CHICAGO. Jan. 22.-Preddent Sam J. 
Levy was out of town, so Ftrat Vice. 
President C. R. Hobble Planer presided at 
the week's meeting. ROUtlite matter 
disposed of with precision and colmnItted 
reports allowed co-operation with the ad. 
ministration. Brother Harry Codding• 
ton told the boy, to buy a new radio 
and present the bill to Win. ..1.att one 
of they many things Harry does for the 
boys, in addition to being host at the 
regular Saturday night lunches Past 
President Ed A. flock arrived bark ne 
town In timo for the meeting. Brother. 
Harry McKay and Chi Morgan chinor, 
at the rooms for a short time. Brother 
H. J. Taller visited with the boys. hia 
first in a long time. 
How all enjoyed t`tat birthdriy party 

given by the ladies can oilly be ex-
plained by those who were pitrtokers of 
then good things to oat. Pant President 
Milt M. Morris was lis for a short while, 
returning frost the Winnipeg meeting, 
Among others who attended the meet. 

Ing, according to reports. were) R. L. 
Lohmar. John R. Castle. Joe Rogers. 
The memorial committee wishes to na. 

press upon all that the regular memorial 
tiers-lee will be held at Showrrien'a Heat 
February 14 and it la hoped to have • 
large attendance. 
Quite a change has been maje ill gen-

eral appearance of clubroome. One pool 
table has bee» disposed Of. the others 
repaired and furniture from the parlor 
haa been placed lo the rooms. Making 
a cozy little reading section. Murk 
favorable comment haa been heard and 
the action Ima been ratified by the board 
of governors. 

Brother Peter Rogers is confined to 
his room and his caller» have been 
many. Harry T. W.1111arns has filed ap-
plIcation for membership, which will be 
presented nt nest regular meeting. 
Brother Sam Lleberwitg was winner of 
attendance prize, but was not present 
to receive same. Sonic of the regular. 
are beginning to doubt their names he. 
log in the hoe. But they are all in 
there and luck may come your way If 
you are in attendance at the meeting. 
Brother W. It McCurdy wrote for a 
duplicate of his life membership card. 
the original having been lost. Thie was 
emit at once. A full roster of.the new 
committer, has been made. Notices will 
be mailed und new stationery ordered 
at once. 
Did you get your notice of dues and 

did you heed the call? Remember, this 
is an important duty and you should 
attend to It at once. Tho secretary 
will be pleased to hear front you. 

Brother Steve Dorgan arrived in town 
after s long absence and spent some time 
visiting at the rooms. 

Beatty Attacked by Lion; 
Is in Hospital at Peru 
PERU. Ind.. Jan. 25.-Clyde Beatt7. 

wild animal trainer at nagenbeck-Wal• 
lace quarters hero, wain felled and bitten 
Saturday by Nero. the African Don that 
saved Ms Ile last miring when ho was 
atluckecl by a Bengal tiger during 
rehearsal in Kokomo. Beatty is in a 
ecriouri condition In a local hospital.. 
He was attacked While driving animals 

front the arena after putting them thin 
their paces. lie was prostrate when Ihe 
lion wank Its teeth in hie right leg 
Beatty thruat lita left fist in Neret 
mouth and beat animal with a whip 
until he let go and Tall Ulna a gate. Of 
the 34 Ilona under his care Nero WM 
the One most trusted. 

Colleano, Powell To Broadcag 

PARIS. Jan. 18.-Con Colleano. who 
starring at Cirque Medrano In Patin thu 
month. and Albert Powell. who headlined 
at Cirque d'Hiver. will go on the 
February 1 at 10 o'clock at night. Peru 
or Greenwich time, on a 25-meter 61 
wave length, to give a message of greet-
ing to their friends Ill North and Soule 
America. This is doubtless the Ora 
time circus performers In Europe have 
broadcast to America. 

BARLOW'S SHOWS 
CAN PLACE IS 
11,33 cook 
Own Clams. 

I,,,'.. Slab SRlarr. Heal, Candy Plots. Andet,r 
Butte, Ilawanan, Ten-In-One. Address P 
BOX le. Granite CRY. ni. 

SOL'S LISERTY erw 'h,re.i„gr 
for 1133 Andres. SAM SOLOMON, care Winced 
Hotel. 4208 Lindell Sled.. St Louis. WA. 
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  Tueaday, coming from their home in 
Paola. Kan. i 
Jack Rubaelt.'of Memo Shows, re-

turned to Phin Antonio Thursday morn-
ing. Had been here since the latter part. 
of December. Alamo scheduled for early 

  opening. . 

Permanent Museums-- Itinerant 

MeCaslin's, Baltimore 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 20.—Business at 

Baltimore Dime Museum has Increased 
since the holiday sermon is over. Shop-
pers now looking for amusement, and 
they find plenty at McCueUrea Museum. 
law Sonnette and Mr. Ambrose still on 
the front. With the belly containing of 
punch and Judy. dancing girls and one-
man band. Attractions Me week con-
gists of Egan Twist, who pute his stuff 
over in A-1 shape: Prof. Johnson. with 
his novelty tnualeal performance, playing 
on bottles and other things: Nazareth 
eneeparct man from Holy Lend; Joseph 
Orandel. known as youngest sword swal-
lower: Periscope Girl, -Seeing Theo a 
Woman": Arnie Posing Girls: Victor. 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Norris. gleam,-
blowere—blowing and spinning: Wash-
board Joe. one-man band; Lew Du-
lours allow in the basement still drawn 
•nd is well presented by Mr. Codeine. lee.. 
jurer. Frenchie, tattooer. is gaining 
friends every week. Fred Ortega. the 
manager, and his assistants are all work-
ing hard to make the museum a pleasing 
place to visit. HARRY J. BOWEN. 

• 

Cliff Wilson Teams Up 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 20.—After two 

unsatisfactory weeke on Rampart Street. 
Cliff Wilson's excellent collection of large 
reptiles recently moved to a new loca. 
tino at 418 St. Charlen Street, combining 
with Arthur Morello. local wrestling pro-
moter, owner of two gymnasiums, a fen-
lure being a Sea Monster: also present-
inc various museum attractions. Lint 
includes: Capt. Frank Russell, strong 
mail, working 'fielder and ballyhoos—pull_ 
inn heavy vehicles: Madam Marie. men-
talist: Dolly, the doll lady: Prof. Arthur 
Benison, magician, illusionist end ven-
triloquist: added attraction, ..htuduse. 
Child of the flea," under management 
of George Beggs. flueiness in keeping 
With -the times." Colonel Welliver gives 
intelligent lectures on the serpents. 
Donald Kingsbury and Sailor °miner 
'amide the front capably. Show is 
planned to exhibit here until after Mardi 
Gran Visitors have Included Mrs. tins-
el' Brewer ami non, H. L (Sheeny) 

ash. Doe Weddell. Peter /Cortez, Harry 
Calvert and family. Mr. and Mrs. Lee. of 
Lee Amusement Company, and many 
Others. All of which is from an executive 
of the museum, 

Palace of Wonders, Columbus 

COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. 22.—Palace of 
Wonders has had rain every day since 
opening, yet business has gathered mo-
Mentum. With such attractions as Elsie 
Stirk, Winsome Winn's,, Jean Garlepy, 
Genie. Gravity°. Joe Allen. Musical 
81mtaon. Billy Mitchell and Prof. Kuntee 
Flea Circus, the museum is enjoying re-
peat buelneas. Credit !a due front-door 
staff. Jack Lee and Jack Closaman are 
both Heelers grinders. The writer, an-
nouncer. han inaugurated a new system 
of decorating the deep foyer with series 
of wall panels, four feet high. Panels 
done in flush color effect, advantageously 
replacing line of large show carda with 
Which lobby was decorated for the open-
ing These panela done in writes color, 
making possible changos in art as ad-
ditions and changea occur in the bills. 
Irving J. Pollack. former Owner-manager 
World at Home Shows. wee a visitor this 
seek. Dancing Crody, feature dancer of 
Crotty family vaudeville troupe. 'netted 
Juggling Harpo, and the diminutive Jae. 
Ann. wintering in Columbus, is a fre-
quent caller. Prof. formate'. a champion 
checker and chene player, will be one of 
he additions on next week's bill, and the 
red manipulator. Senor Sono, will be 

held over, due to his dexterity in 'deici-
ng of the saber. 

JOE TRACY EMMERLING. 

World's, Buffalo 
RUIFFALO, Jan. 20,—World's Museum la 
w doing very good business, altho 

itere haa been a oold spell. Had a few 
rainstorm,. but that did not lower at-
tendance a great deal. The belly attrac-
Um,l replacing those of Nell Austin are 
Splaora IllUsion, With Mrs. Tony Harris: 
/Torbert Clark. late of World's Manumit, 
Philadelphia. and Bozo, clown. The at-
tractions this week include: Harry Mosco, 
ban» king: Ajax and Jean. reUaleel 

ty; Joe Lavine. metric and escapes: Tom 
ills:olden. tattooing. 

ERNIE IIENDIMBON. 

Max Gruberg's, Philadelphia Elmer sc. Velare,  Royal American Shower 
is out. of the city 

PHILADELPHIA- Pa., Jan. 22.—Worrd'e 
Museum la now on a sound basis and 
la looked upon here the name as one 
of the larger theaters—patrons have be-
come accuatnined to pay the museum 
visit each week and are not disappointed. 
as Manager Max Gruberg given them a 
high-claw show" On this week's bill No. 
1 spot. goes to Colyn Uixlyke, -Man With 
the Horse Mane.” Henry Bubon, Spider 
Boy, held over for third week, continues 
to hold bis own, as does Larry Sutton 
with hie novelty murder:0 act. All told, 
this is Gee, of the best balanced bills of 
the season. In the added attraction. 
"flueste.“ Elephant-Skin Ohl. continues 
to hold her own. Julius Kuehriel, ably 
assisted by his wile, puta Sunnier over in 
a fine way, and this attraction will 
undoubtedly hold forth many weeks. 
Manors this week have Included Artie 
Lewis, well-known outdoor showman, ac-
companied by Rube WiMarne, business 
manager Pruden Amusement Company, 
and George Lambert and partner, Sam 
Bermen, of vaudeville. Whitey Hewitt. 
who la gathering the shekel, by wres-
tling. OD. L. Mnith, former carnival 
and museum owner, accompanied by his 
daughter, Maybeile, who is presenting 
her elephant act this week at Maatbaum 
Theater. Rubin Ciruberg and J. C. Mc-
Caffery, Rubin visiting his daughter and 
combining business with pleasure. 
Mathew (Squire) Riley, with Frank 
Wirth, in to any -hello." H. W. Powrer. 
of whale exhibit fame. Billy Rodgers 
drove front New York and stayed long 
enough to say that "Snooky" ems get-
ting along fine. Lew Dufour. now batty 
looking after hie "Ubangi Savages" R. 
J. Zone,. now interpreter for -Ubangies." 
accompanied by his wife. But a slight 
change in next week's program. Rowan 
and Rowena replacing the Spider Boy. 
who leaves for New York. 

JACK A. RYAN. 

Lauther'a at Holyoke 
HOLYOKE. Mass., Jan. 20.—LautlierS 

All-Star Museum opened here lest week 
at 310 High-street to very good business 
and it is still holding its own. A glance 
thru the entrance shows the interior 
beautifully illuminated. wane covered 
with tapestry and oil paintings. Replac-
ing the platforms this week with u large 
40-foot pit. Illuminated with arches and 
light., giving it a wonderful effect, with 
four large platforms on each side. Man-
ager Carl Lauther is very busy booking 
new locations for coming week's. before 
going back to the Beach for the summer. 

ELFLEDA OffION. 

Kansas City 
KANSAS orry, Jan. 23.—The Sob 

Sisters, social club formed early this 
winter by local ahowwomen and their 
friends, gave a dance Wednesday in the 
Coates ballroom, with music and enter-
tainment furnished by Restore Colored 
Orchestra. Attendance was large and all 
had a great time: Club has no con-
nection with Ladles' Auxiliary of the 
Heart of America Showmen's Club, but 
was formed for weekly gatherings at. 
homes of the members. 
Miriam Rupley. taken suddenly Ill 

Thursday, is confined to ber room in 
Plermeleit Hotel. 

Cent. S. H. Hugo returned Wednes-
day for a business trip to San Antonio. 
Ralph Rhoades is back after attending 

the Kaman and Nebraska fair meetings. 
J. T. McClellan passed thru town early 

this week en route to his home in Co-
lumbia. Mo.. after attending the Nebraska 
fairs meeting. Visited with numerous 
friends around the HA8C clubrooms 
tiering his short stay here. 
W. A. Gibbs. of the Gibbs Show, spent 

several daye in the city Gila week and 
frequently visited the rooms. 

Rummell Jewett in back after visiting his 
family in Chicago. 

F. M. Shortridge is a dally participant 
In the "story hour- In the clubrooms. 
Kenneth Waite. circus clown, spent 

four days here this week en route to 
Indianapolis from the Pacific Coast. 

Orville and Harry Hennies passed thru 
town en route to St. Joseph. Mn., front 
Wichita, Kan., with their gangster ear. 

R. O. Scatterday arrived this week 
from St. Louis, where he spent the last 
two months. 
James Patterson and daughter, Betty 

Lou. were visitor, around the clubroom. 

un business. Expected to return the 
early part of next week. 

Lonnie Whyrra of Midland Novelty 
Company, la back from s trip to Chicago. 

Eddie 8trasaburg and Sam, his chimp. 
received a lot of good publicity this 
week in the picture section of The 
JOurndl-Pomt. Four 0.10 cuts showing 
tricks of Sam. 

Jim Brady. mac» manager of Midwest 
Novelty Company. la back after a bual-
noes trip thru the Central and Eastern 
States. 

Crafts Greater Shows 
SAN DIEGO, Jail. 20.—With work 

around winter quarters progressing fast. 
about one more week will find every. 
thing in order for the inauguration of 
the new season, January 30, at Eighth 
and /eland streets, this city. Show peo-
ple and comenslonere to again be with 
the show are reporting. Wire front Wil-
lard M. Lyon and wife that they will ar-
rive this week. Lyon will again manage 
the large Circus Side Show. Mrs. Lyon 
in the ticket box of the Heyday. J. T. 
Sherman reported en route with his 
Motordrome. John Roscoe has his Alt-
plane ride ready. Mr. and Mrs. Clanes 
M. Miller are busy with their concessions. 
Prof. Fred Monetbarn (Terrible Dane) 
has hie Athletic Show In order. D. E. 
Pence writes that Ile will have two shown 
this treason. Letter from Dee Motteler 
states that he was 111 for some time, but 
Is enjoying good health again and will 
be on hand with his "Revelation- show. 
Mr. and Mrs 0. N. Crafts, aCeNripanied 
by the writer, recently returned from 
attending the meeting of tile Western 
Fair AssoclittInn at San Francisco and 
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
banquet aim ball at Lon Angeles. Among 
recent visitor5 at winter quarters were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Masi, San Francisco; 
,Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Harris. Huntington 
Park. Mr. and Mrs. Masi were gamete of 
0. N. and Mrs. Crafts, at a dinner et. 
Agua Caliente. Meg. last Friday evening. 

PHIL H. WILLIAMS. 

V. J. Yearout in Tahiti 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 22—Word was re-
ceived from VIIan J. Yenrout by cable-
gram to the effect that he had arrived in 
Pripeete, Tahiti, January 2 on the steam-
er -Makura." on which he left. San 
Francisco December 23. and engaged in 
gathering a group of 25 native 'qtr.. 
walkers“ with their native paraphernalia. 
He expects to have the attractions with 
one of the larger traveling caravans the 
coming seamen and at the exposition in 
Chicago next year. Yearout. who has 
been general agent with various carni-
vales. In general representative of South 
Sea Islands Exhibit. Inc. which Is financ-
ing the importation of the "fire-walkers." 

Ringling Managers Remain 
CHICAGO, Jell. 25.— Local Ringling 

office states that there will be no change 
in malinger. of the Ringhag elbow.. 
Zack T. Terrell will continue an manager 
of Sella-Moto; J. If. Adkins. Hagenbeck-
Wallace. and S. Cronin, Al O. Barnes. 

THE ORIGINAL 

BRUSSELS 

ROY ASH TRAY 

CIGARETTE 

EXTINGUISHER 

All Other, Are nfrIngentents 
()Old Bronze Metal Rubber Tube 

Bulb. Size 4 Inches. 
N EN/ 1...obsAr PRICE 
FsEle. ESOZIEril 53.75 
Sample Sent Peeipaid. 

and 

WESTERN NOV. CO. 
718-722 S. Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles California 

AT LAST-- SOMETHING 

WORLD "MIKE" FOR 
HOME BROADCASTING 

The neat Microphone at a low price for home broadcasting. Can be 
attached to any ratio recelbee permitting participation in all radio pro-
Seams EIF11-13 ITEIFLF. MANUFACTURED TO HELL l'OR $2.50. GUAR-
ANTEED. OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

SAMPLE 161.60—CASH WITH ORDER 
Wire or Airman 

MIDWEST NOVELTY COMPANY 
1508 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

NEW ! 

NEW MAGIC AND JOKES 
NOT OBTAINABLE ELSEWHERE 

25 SAMPLES OF NEW FAST SELLING JOKES ONLY 
81.00 POSTPAID 

New Catalogue and Wholesale Price List Free 

EAGLE MAGIC FACTORY, 6th Street, Minneapolis, Mimi. 

WANTED FOR THE CONEY ISLAND HIPPODROME 
(Wagner & Newman, Proprietors) 

FREAKS—CURIOSITIES--MUSICAL and NOVELTY ACTS 
FOR SEASON 1_932. NONE TQO BIG—NONE ZOO SMALL. 
LONG SEASON—ONE SP01—NO JUMPS—TO RIGHT 
PEOPLE. 

Send full particulars. with photos, izo first letter to 

SAM WAGNER. Manager 

CONEY ISLAND HIPPODROME AND WORLD CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 

Surf Ave. and 12th St. Coney Island, N. Y. 

It, tà. alellEboalCKS. Legal JOE uses, eirannew. DIMPLES KARR. Owner-Trewarer, 
GREEN LARD gallOWN--GREEfe L-Argo 1st-tows 

WANT FOR AUGUSTA. 0A.. ISATUIMAli. FEBRUARY IL FOR THREE weeks. ALL WHITE LOTS. 
DitorERENT LOCATION». WIEN ALL FACTORIES WORKING AND PLENTY or TOUltzsys. 
CONO,AIONS—All kinds. NMI tell X on Eats. larts be and Corn nwne SHOWn—With own 

Foniarienr; liberal bwrrerre».. FLOYD PARKINS. LARKIY. LANZ, HARRY htAultid HE HERE BY 
FEBRUARY IS. ntnyyt—ris,r mero-on-Rouno and Chstrooltne Will by». Ferris wheel .10-40 and 
bay half bonus:eosins. suer Jointer . 71 is thew boll play .r eastern Sew« or Virginia and Mary-
lout Eater Johneen. lung Band dere by Febreary le. All stares» 

JOE K ban. Itlf kills Street. /tweet. Ga. 
P. .5—JACK °LAVER la no burro enntirrlea with GREENLAND MOWS 

glitalt. Ageat- HAMRA* sinners. L. eiwt. asemoxis atictiONALD. lirardarn 
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SiAL.ES. CO. 
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NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO, 

CA N A I )1 A N SHOWS--
(Cori/mated /tons ease 34) 

Unlit purveyors. We have found them 
reasonable in their requests and ever 
ready to make good on every promiee 
g yen. 

Prank M. Baker, Industrial and De-
velopment Council of Canadian Meat 
Packers, took as his topic The Over-
rating of Show Ring Cattle. and stressed 
the point that the over-fitted and highly 
finished animal planed in the .how ring 

Nan not the clans of steer which made 

the beat carcana for the meat trade. 

For Winnipeg Exhibition 
Dates of the Class A fairs were then 

antiounced by S. W. Johns. Saskatoon. 
ansocint ion secretary. an follows: Brandon. 

July 4-9: Calgary. July 11-18; Edmonton, 
July 18-En Staakatoon, July 26-30. and 
Regina Atigunt 1-8 
Mayor Webb expressed the hope that 

entablinhntent of an exhibition in 
W▪ innipeg had not yet developed beyond 

the discussion stage, the Idea was not 
dead. 

"I hope that in the Very near future 
we will have In Winnipeg an exhibition 
that will be second to none In the West. 
/ can assure you, my friends, that while 
the project has not yet materialized be-
yond the discussion point, it is not rot-
aotoble to believe that a city the size of 
Winnipeg. the largest city between the 

Cheat Laken and Use Rockies, and the 
third largest in Canada should be with-
out an exhibition for an indefinite tinte. 

- In the pant there had been difference 
of opinion net to the »bite for the exhibi-

tion plant. who other difncultiee had been 
experienced, and the West. In common 
with the rest of the world, had suffered 
from the general biotin.es depression, 
which prevented progress with the ex-
hibition plans. Winnipeg, however. Is not 
limennible to the benenta to be derived 

from an exhibition, and I feel I am 
speaking well wathin the mark when I 
predict that we shall before long have 
an exhibition and a good one. 

Select Canadian Band 
"Do not pay any attention to rumore 

you may hear that this or that highly 

No. 262 Two Premium 4000-Hole Monte 
Carlo Roulette Assortment $26.75 Complete 

cne• Oolden Clic.rat. I, 1,0, •(1,1 
con.Panation and one Elltin an Weitna,,, Cola. 

erne,. oven-Round What Watch. Thin Word Is con-
attuned different train en, num.'s, roe placed on In. 
nix•t•à. Wing made exactly In, a rodeo. oho, the 
nature of thee ward al that ose player San no ides ne 
Is tow men, nth of ths "torrent entered Della or wi• 
Iola Sr. sines,' at the remlede. Trin remarkable feat", 
I. na to the het that die an different colora 
one e equally en Ins fan of the laeord. 
TX 11.11•0•1111.1a batira at 3 Ceuta Talus le  SOW. 
Tillt ROOLETTM PAT* 01111, 

4105 Pallet tie« 
Mane Pellet. 
Re. Pieta 
Or•IP Pellet . LEO 
MIsan role. 11.0 5.55 

I Whin rout.. I •• 
Alta lb, rollenilen Addl... Minn,. 

II •• 3.•• 
75 it.7% 

in .W h. 

11•11.71 
lerlee 'Mewled 

lent coo 035 

j..., Peeel   de,. 
tattoo to Talk adgiliti ONLY UN  

tyroality Iron. Penn Will. be, estmenats. 

• L.. KAHN ak CO,. INC. 
IMO &rolls SI.. 8= 1,1111aodelphlan t Pna. 

rill «mole VON oamiNst ... r .. 0nel/et. 
....bibbed deer Thirty Tears Age 

Welch Tlials Spun Ier Ne• Oran That Will APP.., Liot, 
Week. 
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lt PAIN CONVERTION. lARTARV Ti. 11. DON'T Ma« IT.WISCONSIN OE LUXE CORP.. Milwaukee. whi. 

OPEN HOUSE—WELCOME, OUTDOOR SHOWMEN! 
Askot•Scusra Env °Mason or ova NEw snow gonna 
AnvANcE RINOWINO OP ALI. ridletll.AIR NVIIII1ERA POR 1.32. 
A Complete Line tor the rememolon. Pan •net Premium Trade. 

I  

IS lie0IL1Ft NAME IN TI-11E lIze43T ? 
THBHITX gesrrAtverveàtc-eir,lre—nTAtelt.4,- zeuz lerli:r`nreHle7rgreun 

worrx—w tar —most 

HAIE EH — LOC IC vv OD, 
WE awl mien, Enna« rm. MO. 

ABAIEEZIC.& • S Et I G 1' e NJ ir H 0 ILI S E 

1;t0VVIL, ]«‘?" 9S 
BA.RNET1' dle SCHUTZ SHOWS 

RANTED 81110WIS All open exeent Bide Show and An..., 
CONCSnatoN5 -Ail open except Cern Oarne Ito racket Depnettrin Prices 

sitiOn OFICeni EMILY IN AMR.. [Marta. ar0. 

tho. InSitilen. Mamboed. Cleo, Desna Claud- Jackson. Mo. Hilly Clark. mute. 
Addeo. an Mall. Illiebenead. Me. 

Amusement and concession representa. 
tivan bidding for contracte this year were 

faced by a new complication that did not 
tend to make their task easier. Thi • 
the decrensed Wall Street Salue of the 
Canadian dollar. which has ranged from 
76 to 83 cents. While it was felt this 

placed onions' in inclined to dirEourag 
tile holding of exhibitions Wall um 
Improve. Cl., -.dead orà you are doing and 
filatera. is certain to crown your effort 

The deprennion has merely served 

show what n good Orettiltre we here: has'my experience of the last year has 

thoroly convinced me of that. Proa n per 
is coming for the farming community i 
well as all other classes of our people 
In all lines methods of production esr 
improving, and this will help to brio 

better time, even nearer." 
Reports, from the cities on the eircul 

showed that hot year all fairs wor 
operated at a lots, but the nhowing WI 
felt, to be good when general business 
conditions were taken intossooalrierntion 
Awarding of contraria and selection o 

free acta and banda occupied much time 
For the free acte bids were receive 
from Barnes-Carruthers. Oue Sun Book 
ing- °Meet; anti Earl Taylor Enterprises 
Berner-Carruthers received the contract 

Their offering will include es  a peciall 
prepared revue. Canada Marches On, is 
which local people will be engaged 1i 
each city played. 

There Wan keen competition over th 
band contract. Offers were received hen 
the Princess Patricia's Canadian ugh 
Infantry Band. Winnipeg, Captain W 
Joules director of anon: from the 91» 
Regiment Band of Hamilton. Ont., and 
from The Beasen, of the Barn Band o 
England. an attraction to Culnd 
to play at Eastern fairs this summer 
A. F. Thavite also offered a special pro 
gram front his hand and revue company 

Elect Baker President 
The association felt that the contrac 

should go to the Princesa Pat's Band of 
h Winnipeg, which mi it in 1920 and gay 

entire malefaction. This band, it wn 
felt. being permanently stationed Ir 
Winnipeg, while ranking among the ben 
on the continent. had the additional ad 
vantage of being closer to the fair title 
and consequently being able to travel at 
a totter aggregate expenditure. Conse-
quently the Pat', will provide the murder 
on the A Circuit. 
The midway contrect was awarded to 

the Cantle. Ehrlich A: Hirsh Shows. in 
competition with the Royal American 
Shows, aubin At Cherry and tile Conklin 
Canadian Shown. This company will 

bring to the Weeders' circuit itn complete 
nett of rides and shows an operated in 
the United States last season. 

Election of officer, for the Class A 
shows was held on Wednesday. and re. 
stilted in C. M. Baker, Calgary. being 
chosen proadent in emcee...ion to Whitby 
Kerr. Brandon Sid W. Johns Samkettooti. 
Was re-elected etecretnry. Awarding of 
concession contract» for the Class A lairs 

was left to the incoming executive. 

Grob!, Heath, Clans B 
Circuit of Wastern Canada Fairs nano-

elation. Clans B fairs this year will con-
sist of il fair.. Instead of 12 as last year. 
Lethbridge representatives decided con-
ditions in that ordinarily prosperous Al-

berta mining town wens such that u fair 
could not be successfully conducted. Last 
year they encounteredn heavy ions. 
Consequently, Chi. year's circuit will 

start at Weyburn and end at Prince Al-
bert. The elates as approved 
Weyburn. July 4.8: Fctevast. July 7-9: 
Portage la Prairie, July 11.13; Douphin, 
July 14-16: Yorkton, July 18-20: afelfort. 
July 21-23: Red Deer, July 28-27; Corn-

1.one, July 28-30: Lloyriminster. August 
.3: North Battleford, August 4-0: Prince 

Albert. August 8-10. 
Throe shows laest year were known an 

the NO. 1 Circuit of the Clow II fair/. 
The No. 2 circuit, consisting of Carman. 
Arcola. Anaillibola: Oravelbourg. Shauna-

tit". Rindersley. Itoselown, Kerrobert, 
Vagreville, Vermillion. Wainwright and 
Stettler. were not represented at the 
meeting thin year. teelIng thnt di/stances 
and other considerations did not warrant 
Inc,» ignition in the notation,. Con-
nequently, where they will estagc shown 

will be decided by themselven at a later 

date. when contracts will be entered Into. 
It is an yet doubtful just how many Of 
those will come in. 

Boyd 4) Wirth secured the B Circuit. 
con" tract. 

Clams B fairs elected offIcers as follows: 
C. E. Chubb. Portage la Prairie, president: 

M. Almtgar. Lloydmiroter, vIce-prealdent: 
I Erwin Dean. Entavan, gerund vice-
president: J. P. Curror. Prince Albert. 

third vice-powident; H. Huxley. Lloyd- Genuine Baby Whale Exhi 
minster, seeretary-treartirer. re-elected 

Exchange Rate a Problem FOR SALE 

O wets but it temporary conditida yet uen had to be taken into mccouut biddits, 

for contracts. and it was an Import.» 
e. factor which operated to the advantage. 
to of the Princess Patricia Hand. a Canadian 
e organization. In securing the band con-

tract. Competition was keels for all con. 

• traated titts.. but the utinoet good feeling per. 
• ,, 

The dinner which clawed the meetings 
e Wednesday night was one of the enjoy-
s able events of the sessions. 

Among amue tement men In attendance 
t. were Ed P. Carruthers. Bernea-Carruthers: 

o Earl Taylor. Earl Taylor Enterpriaen, 
w. Larry Boyd. Boyd At Wirth: Mrs. T. O. Coy. 

crie)'.Clus Sun Booking Exchange: A. F. 
Thaviu, Thavitra Band end Revue; D. E. 

f Waldo, De Waldo Duo; Ed Schooley, 
. Schooley'. Revues: Jule Mallet, Jule 
d Miller., Mottos: Feline Young, Ernie 

Young •a Revue.,; Joint It. Castle and It. L. 
Lehman. Castle, Ehrlich & Hirsh Shows; 

• Milt Morrie. Rubin & Cherry Shows; C. J, 

y Reellmayr. Royal Autertcart Shown; Paddy 
t Uonklin. William C. Fleming. All-Canadian 

I Shows; Will J. Fudge, T. W. Hand Pl,,. 
works, Limited: Theo Flab, John B. 

e Roger. Production Company. Banda were 
reprenented by Capt. T. W. Janie, 

t. Princeca Patrician Canadian Light In. 
(entry Band, and concession people by 

t, Mn,. Bert inarlea Joe Rogers, Max Good. 

man, Frank Marks, Oslo Brooks and 
I Felice Bernardi. 
a Fireworks contracts will be awarded 

later, probably to the T. W. Hand Corn-
pasty. 

Some Convention Notes 
t, One organize t ion represented at nil 

previous, meetings which did not figure 
O thin year wan the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
. position Shows. The dapper figure of the 
. lute Johnny J Jones was well known In 

Winnipeg. and hie absence thin year was 

subject of much sorrowful comment. 
Larry Boyd had the distinction of tun-

cling the greatest distance to be present. 
He enme to Winnipeg direct from New 
York. having just about time to drop In 
at the Annette.» metropolis on hie way 
went from St. Stephen, N. B. 

The showmen found Winnipeg at its 
best Fine weather and not too cold wan 

the portion for the first day. On Turn-
day. as if to nhow what this Western 
Canadian climate in rentable of. the the, 
rnometer dropped to 20 below rero, but 

on Wednesday there was n alight modera. 
lion, the day being a typical Canadian 
winter,. day. 

Larry Boyd had is new story apropos of 

cold weather. •• Winitipeg isn't the odd. 
ent place I ever saw," said lorry. "That 
honor in reserved for Boston. On Boston 

Common there Is a statue of Prod.:lent 
Lincoln with his hand resting on the 
head of a slave. I was in Boston one 
night when it wan no cold that Lincoln 
took his hand off the Mave's head and 
ptàt it Ist Inn pocket." 

"You may have it cold up here," said 
one of the vinitora "but I always like t5 

come to Winnipeg. I end your people 
are constantly In retseh good spirits. I 
;suppose the returnee is that you operate 
under government control instead of the 
Volettend Act." 

Prairie Breeder,' Association. a racinn 
and breeding body, meeting at the same 
time an the faint annoriations paid a 
well-rnerited tribute to J. W. SIMI», rite 
of the owners of The Manitoba Free Pre ,  
and a prominent figure in the Western 

toeing world. Mr. Stites,. rho now lisilht 
lit Toronto, was re-elected president of 
the association. 
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ICEIAF-rsa cue..../erfflie airtows 
•• ....I rind Seta... co • 

çr. • • • • -tin Andres CRAY° , 
• -to. Calif . until lein • 

bit 

inompiete outfit. 'winding two "hat» and IX. , 

ARTHUR HOPPER :Caw. 14.1 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 
walersn—enowt amass ned Conce.balexin Ad, • 

Philltymbiten. N. J. 
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SOMETHING NEW AGAIN 

Ten Commandments 
lentlatton Ivory Tole...owe Chaim 

not, complete Imprint of the Ten 
Onnonandotenta. Thla Item will 
undoubtedly outaell the Lard'. 
Prayer Cherrn 

Per Gross, $5.00 
e.erw VVORIMIEFIS 

-eunclize=2:1=111:1 
,or new Bullet-Shooed FOUNTAIN PENS. 
,entutie Pearl Colora, with Deautdul 2-Pe. 
, to Match. St S New Low Price s4.20 
, pewee Rele  

for New 200-Page Catalog. IC* Free. 

M. 
K. Bpopy. 1116 511/1„..ja, 

li-Jewel, «retool,-
lor re Cut <corner. 
Citroatium 
rush Pina. Leath-
+, Strap. I Ihnt. 

$2.25 
in 0-Jewel laver. 

In loom. 
Ea •••••••••••• 

Chroml-
um Jeweled Chs• 
teen•radillem na-
die.. . Wrist Watch. 

eel. $2.00 
25, drone,' nn 

ri O. 13. Orders. 
Reuel tor Cortmlebe 
canslogue. Montt., 
25c Bain, 

FRANK POLLAK 
127 Chrystie St.. New York City 

New and 

Used Coin 
Operated 

Machines— 

Jack Pots, 
Baseballs, 

etc. 

Write Iee 
Our Prices 

H & D SALES CO. 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

E NEW MODEL 

rie Digger 
Pellet, Than Lver. 

Thtee Styles 
Foos To Bey Ibo fleet. 

EERIE MFG. CO. 
t+ WoodbM• Street, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 

ESENCES--  'a ow Can.., Ba 
era ma Raab • Trost Co. II  cre Mal, 

&, 
Waltham 

MUNK CEMOIN113111 %TRAP WATCHER 
7.5.. 114.15 lesebt 11.3.. $1.75 Eseb, 

101.. GENUINE DIAMOND RING. $2.50 
Ito, grab 1113.90 Resale Tarr. Loeb.— Wm 

Send for Cotalotrue 
PILA3FILINI ver.e•ricse 

' Roomy. NEW YORK CITY. 

ovelties Are Cheaper 
00 Our Illustrated List, 

MIDLAND NOVELTY COMPANY • 
KANSAS CITY, MO, 

NI Buy MARBLE PIN 
GAMES 

à have &wen midget.* w. w WHANCL all 
and. beautifully finished. 17536 In.. Sc In. 
, than other tomee sollIns as hint+ tte III'S 00. 
7 MA.. is L.. at Ai Romeo. fi,LSS Third 

Satlefaction guaranteed. immediate de-
" 

DUET MFG. CO, Phan, Texas 

arble Ball Skill Machines 
Leamt Peless--Imutedlate Delivery. 
and Counter Modele. IC and Sc play. 

ELL.- LUCKV STRIKE. LUCKV STAR and 
V Other.. Wire or write 

RUTOVEND COMPANY 
nederlek Rood. CATONSVILLE. MO. 

NTUCKY DERBY DOWN TAIII-En. Pac-
t, muck sale. A. LATHAM. 96 Buck Ave. O. • 

Hartmalut's 
et2, 

WeeKly. 
Broadcast 

O NE reader was interested sufficient y 
to take the time to write a letter 
commenting oit the editorial headed 

Going lo Extremes in Econortifaing On 
Fair Grand-Stand KtifrrfaISMC/11. which 
nppeared to our Issue or January 10. He 
la George Mantic'. president of Wirth A: 
Humid Fair Booking. Inc. Before telling 
you. especinily those who did not read 
the ectitoritil or those who did but ceo. 
not recall what it contained, what 
George ha to nay. / wish it to be clear-
ly understood that Its main purpose was 
to question the advleabillty of having 
ono man handle not only the "Utah" 
end of the grand-stand show, but the 
fireworks program, as well. 

To quote part of the editorial: "We 
now learn that one big fair. In an effort 
to further reduce Its overhead, alma to 
book its grand-stand attractions and 
fireworks from one office. thereby re-
quiring only one man to handle every-
thing in this division. Whether the fair 
will be stiecesefill in its aim is a qua-
ton. The proposed plan might work out 
all right no fnr as «Ma or productions 
nre concerned, even tho the variety of 
features from, which to select will be 
limited by having to buy from one book-
ing office. It in doubtful tho if one 
person le capable of handling the staging 
and direction of the 'flail' end, but. 
granting that he le. will he also presete 
the qualifications necessary for arTnrIg-
log and discharging the fireworks? That's 
the rub." 

Now listen to George: "/ noticed your 
editorial entitled Going to Extremes in 
Seonomhzing on Grand-Stand Entertain-
ment. I was keenly Interested in this 
article and analyzed the contenta very 
carefully. I believe it is timely and np-
propriate. but it does flot cover the 
existing situation." He then gore on to 
refer to unethical tactics employed by 
emne booking office., and representativa 
in taking advantage of the business do-
pression, hut this minter is aide from. 
the aim of the editorial. 

As to one office booking everything in 
front of the grand stand George says he 
differs with ue, but the editorial did 
not say that this could not be done. 
Whitt it did say was that the variety of 
features from which to select would be 
limited by booking from one office, and 
I don't ea how It could be otherwise. 
even tho an office had a wide variety of 
Offerings. An old Baying Is that two 
heads are better than one, nnd to me two 
booking offices could offer n better 
variety than one. But don't get me 
wrong in thLs--Tin not against the one 
booking office Idea. "A reputable book-
ing office. eupplying and taking full 
charge of all grand-stand attractions." 
says George. "is in a better position to 
give more eattsfaotion and oversee every 
detail more competently than if several 
representatives were in charge. Any re-
sponeible office can always give the big-
gat fair ally and every choice of varied 
attractions it may desire, including a 
fireworks program and a band. Then 
you will have one house responsible for 
the success of the show—one manage-
ment, no counter instructions or indif-
ference and disobedience, and the lack 
of harmony that la bound to prevail 
whenethere are two or three repreeenta-
tie.. on the ground'. I first noticed thc 
inconsistency of the above while a per-
former, an the average net booked by Otte 
Office will not take orders or co-operate 
with the representative of another office, 
and choute each office be represented 
personally. It only makes matters worse. 
One tries to outdo the other and there 
is bound to be friction. On the other 
hand. should it be necessary for any of 
the offices to substitute it often times 
given the fair duplication in acts be-
cause one office usually does not know 
what the other has booked." • 

• • • 
As to one man handling and putting 

on the acts, taking charge of the band 
and discharging the fireworks, George 
declares the editorial was absolutely cor-
rect. "This ill ridiculous for any fair to 
Erect." Pe says. "but certainly one man 
can supervise the complete program and 
see that the fair gete the full measure ot 
fireworks diaplayie, properly staged, and 

MONEY $ MONEY $ $ MONEY $ $ $ 
Are You Interested In IVIakinE 
in .• ...r• .n..I In•r , àir, IL It in, !.‘toNI..1' 
MAKERS ii at sill do it ¿pr you 

Never helore In the history ol the Coln Machine Industry 
hate machine, teen PrOdUeed with the earning power told the 
fascination the/ these ',mentors have 

So Uell do we think of then1 that we unre..ervedly Eon, 
matte then, to pay for themselves the nest week-end. Full 
satisfaction or .-Oil f InOn ny oil] be promptly refsoided. NO 
question, asked. 

ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES EVER BUILT! 

Tilf.V 

BAFFLE BALI.   S 9. 50 
PLANET BALI.   I 7.7.0 
BINGO BALL   15.00 
Steel Stands for Above Machines 1.2.50 Each 

ROCK-OLA MANUFACTURING CO. 

301-315 S. Desplaines Street, - - - - 

Some $ ? 

Chicago, Illinois 

0 Fe EF2 A TO Ft S' 
1L.11L_J ICY S TA 12 
LUCKY BOYS getting the money. 
OS per cent of locations lost on ac-
count floor and counter space. Lucky 
Star will not lose any location on its 
51ze-17"x30". Ten steel balls. In' 
eluding one gold ball. Nickel or one-
cent play. Interchangeable Pin Boards 
and Coin Chutes If needed at any time. 

FIFTEEN -DAY SPECIAL 
OFFER—$42.50 in Lots 
of ten. 847.50 Sample. 
Terms--One-third cash. balance C.O.D. 
Prompt deliveries. Wire or mall your 
orders today. 

LUCKY STAR MFG. CO. 
3103-M TINOES LANE, BALTIMORE, MD. 

DISTRIBUTORS, 
A. IP Pol SC) NJ AS 

M•nhattan Hotel. VI 4751, Street, N. V. C. 
NI. A Ea41.0.1Sii0PNI, 

600 Cass Street. Tampa, Rt.. 
E. EAT E. 

4405 Generale Street, Kangas City, Mo. 

• 

>ABM 

.i •onee' s 

.8ai•  

SALESBOARD OPERA TORS 
Theme Ounce location. you bays sheave wanted to Operate are easily so-
mutable watt our Ever Read, Oun AMIOttralnt. Will make your conmeteors 
look like Ile. If you doubt this statement ask the man who la now itsloa 
them. then write immediately for circular matter and priers to Um Sole. 
originator', 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee 

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE 
ATTENTION 

We here sit intereoUng proosolUon he a 
OW., Mower and also a Tattooed Man. Both 
mtut Lavo flashy outIlle.. CAN ALBO PLACE 
One more talking Act that him sornethIng neW 
slid ruerl and different An *et that can do 
tan minute+ of real enWttainIng. Adam. to 

JOHNNIE J. BEJANO 
Care Morris A CaOle Sheen, flea MK 

mifteveronr. LA. 

Addresses Wanted 
DOC coLGROVE. J. P. MelIALI. 
PETE 00.R, ELMER O. ROBINSON. 
ED 11OLDER, FRED BRUNK. 
Can you wive in present address of May te the 

above? Thanks 

BA K E LOC KWOOD 
Ud and ltagGee. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

•FOR SALE 
New Osole of Skill- Will trot the money this year 
for ntrupiement pinata. JOHN KENALICK. 91 Hurd 
St. Nsock, N. Y. 

create and demand fie frequently as pos-
sible something new and spectacular in 
fireworks for each night. One expert 
front the fireworks factory and two or 
three helpers are sufficient to put, on a 
fairly good -niked show under the super-
vision of a competent booking office 
representative," 

IDA/I LIAS 
Tale tG0n010w,*22.00 per 1000 

52.50 per 100 

GEORGINE FLOWERS 
$25.00 por 1000—$2.50 por 100 

The tiezonne 111g Elige NO. EL 
Assorted colors 

Flab Stook of LAVER'. *loam on Iland, 

$7.50 ter a 51-pored Carton 

I' flower. and laurel are sold gem... 
The Laurel can slao be Inteehmed Cu. 
Plactsts in any town. 

OSCAR LEISTNER. Inc. . 

373 West K.ndetpb Street, CSiOAOO, lai,. 

NAIL- FILES 

BIG PROFITS—FUT SELLING 
NICKEL-PLATED FILES 

$1.50, $1.15 and $2.25 Cross 
FOLDING KNIFE FILES 
$5.50 and $6.50 Gross 

Nu direct from the manufacturers and ob-
tain the benefits of oimilty sod price send 
ten centa for sample. All goo*, P. O. is new-
ark. 20% dassoolt, Imlonoe C. O. O. Send re-
mittance registered mail or potto151os money 
order No cheeks amented. No œtalu 

BUCHANAN IL BURNS CO. 
ut Wt. Prosper' Awes., NEWARR. N / 
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Happy Days 

1.• MI. 
HAPPY VATS wIll make yOU "n'en by soh' 

suror comm. Issolslroo, 
11,11.1, ilk s.II I make your conc... 

happy by t saernormi. 
moot VOInt OISEIRIA NOW! 
5, tintant PKEIMUNS• 

take. In  MEL« 
r.,, Out   44.es 

  81.04 
Mr ROD 11421.50 

tGeilItrlinit MIR Ilk CON4FsAN19e. 
woutis• Lao.. Idea rrrrrrrrrr ef 2.1.•keeria. 
MAIN OS I I. AND FACT011k—A•23.. 

Aerltre A••.. iiblr•ge. 
EDITERN OFFICE AND WARY.11101lat—ASZ 

N Ilk SS PhIldidelskte. re. 
WettimeN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE— 

A-4,3 Market ISL. Nan rt•Olti>r, Calif. 
SOUTIIEIM 011•ICE AN» IVAltr110t.E: 

A-S21 Cao•I Si,. New Orleans. La 

Bingo "PLANET" 
r. rrrrr .t Lee•I Evetyk•ere. 

rictus: ONLY 

Wit., 23 Lb.. 
%Id.. III In. 
rrrrr ht. Pi, In 
Length. 24 In. 

3 PLAlS. Ir, Olt I• PI.AVIL tor. 
Co.rea Salle and roasts. 

Plrost Appierniee and Colston:Pon MAKI. 
IMOR PROPITS Money-Back Oustuntee. 

Stands roe thin Meek., ELM. 
Wine Phone. Velre Hurry, 

S. IMICOLIS a COMPANY. 
lit N, Bella 14 eeeee . I biases 

Teeuervpseeerr s Electric Clock 
Ire 95c 

Casa Lot 
24 Clock, Each 87o 

Clue. an. crlliflr.te k ith each Clock. In 
Pa..1 Colors Plue note Sire 41,3 1, 
34 In. MI Cycle. C 100 or 133 ire4t Con,' 
¡'Irte eilli Cord end elm 
MIND POR OUR NEB LARGE CATALOG. 

MESH CI MEN CCU CO. 
WIteletele Reuse, 

223 W. Madmen St. Chim•••• III. 

CALIFORNIA COLD COINS 
u'r Lech Of 

ss.or • Doers, in Dozen 
Lots Only. Pile. Liai 
furnlehed en rekurst 

J. G. GREEN CO. 
49 Fourth Strom 

Sao Fronoleau.C•111 

Alberto» Is TS• MIllue•4—••••11 Se eatIMM 
guano 

Craft 
Bite 

Back -Page Pats I 
By W. I. (PAT) CONSIDINE 

W HEN rubber checks elastic are 
bouncing far and near. even tito 
they're "certified.".It's beat to let 

'ern nest.. . Nebritaka. home State 
of Ak-Bor-Bell and ninny jobber. and 
operators. has been looking the head-
line. lately. One item from Alliance. 
heralding the coming of better times. 
landed right side up for back-page 
recording on the basis that money talk,. 
and there wow tia truthful tang to the 
telling, na we read: The large-sired 
currency. practically missing from this 
part of the country Once the introduc-
tion of Andrew Mellon's antall-stred 
rooter, is reappearing. Banker. of this 
region declare that the reappearance of 
the large talOsend 1120 bill» in a sign that 
the people are discontinuing la/lording 
and are putting their money back into 
cirmalation•• Those old bill. of the larger 
sito misy flap ir lid overlap its they're 
lurked In the bank roll like a cabbage 
lent in a deck of cards, but they beat 
••psychologiral bidding" when slopped on 
ohowcasea: they're a annul shoo ID the 
gun. wit-h Old Mail Depremmo. Of 
equal Import is report from large bank'-
tag that they have handled 
more bills of large denoiniontIons in the 
last 00 days than at any time in the 
lust several yearn. • . . 'Not her Nebraska 
noten from Norfolk. Skelly.. Seeger. 
Simmons. Dewey and Wickham, please 
note: "Hove you a lock to pick? U you 
hove A. B. Nelson. Norfolk locksmith. 
lots invented an electric lockpicker with 
which he believes lie can prove that vott 
are wtong. The chances ere 1.000 to I. 
Neloon says. that he call unlock any 
lock the average person possesses In 30 
reconda. To the laysnan there in noth-
111. in uni to Nelson'. invention but it 
rapidly v•brating needle and a loud 
huge:. That's all there is to it sewing 
ottchlite. . . . And there will be plea:ay 
hell72 at Phil idled phi.; before loot. for 
International Patent Exportation will be 
held there in February. . . Makliag 
merry with N101111114 Mill be the order of 
the day at NOW Orientas, where the' 
ready the town for great crowds and 
fain galore with the opening of the 
Mardi Ora. etetteon February, 4—witch 
it Mika. will be on with »making and 
evelry for the period ending February IL 

SOMEWHERE in our varied reading 
It la recalled that one Item noted 
stressed the fact that people today 

are reading in greater volume books and 
writings of the noia-fletion type, and it 
is pointed out that the sole of books 
them days   largely to those work, 
that deal in economies. EC01101211en, as 
a study during times of dean-minion and 
that period immediately after ouch times 
of fitutnclal shakedown and adjustment. 
lias a value for everybody. Among the 
varied explanations of what Ilea behind 
the study of economics and why tome 
knowledge of the subject may hove a 
value for the average mun in the process 
of adjunting latinnelf to prenent-day con. 
(Minna, WC find the following: "Eco-
nomics la the science of business": 
••Econondes Mudien man as he works for 
n ••Economtea tries to explain 
the activities of mankind in securing a 
living." Economics is the study of man 
and hin wants. Ida work. his welfare: his 
ability as a wealth getter and as the 
user of ouch wealth. The modern 
student of fieOlhIrnleS Includes in his 
emdemplation of the subject. m,tit at 
play, and tints the subject Is widened 
to introit the showman and the amuse-
ment world. "We do not study how 
John Smith makes n living." textbooks 
tell us. "Mat how all the Smiths. Ilrowna 
and Joneseri make their living." Because 
It fits conditions and our t line, the 
theory of Professor W. C. Mitchell on 
busines, cycle, nmkert interesting read-
ing. and we learn: At a time of de-
preitaloo prices. Interest rates and wages 
are low and businews it almost st a 
standat.111. In. time accumulated stocks 
of merchandise are consumed and more 
is needed. Low costa encourage some 
business enterpriser to start production. 
lie buys goods from others and employe 
worker', who to turn apelad Melt earn-
ings on other products. (Business la now 
beginning to pick up and others follow 
malt, start into production atM other 
workers are employed.) This leads to 
optimism and the free undertaking of 
risks. Some business men berotne retic-
le.. Their expansion iii boned on low-
rowed funda, the stocks, bonds and 
-securities" Some large industry con-
not meet it. obhgatione and fallUre re-

Novelty 
Trade 
Note, 

stilts. Many business men may be in 
an tmeound cond1t1011. Maine interest 
ratet wages and prices pile up costs and 
they lose money. The failure of sonic 
large firm involving banking institution, 
frightens Mariner's men. Confidence in 
credit is shattered. Bonita refuse further 
loans and force their clients to liquidate 
their businesses— the crisis is lit full 
swing mid may develop into it panic. 
Plants mom iand workera nre laid off. 
Unemployment brings down wages. un-
sold merchandise brings down prices and 
decreased borrowing brings down interest 
rates. We nre now where we began anal 
are ready for another revival That's 
the business cyrie. Those are economic 
lawn, for economic laws. we are told, are 
not on statute books nor drafted into 
bills to be passed by legislators. Eco-
nomic laws ere discovered, not neade 

W ITHOUT exception the real leaders 
among the men of coin craft 
flourinh today bigger and better 

than over. Their plena went on without. 
delay or interruption. Tough going was 
encountered, but they made their moves 
as plonned to larger quarters and new 
buildings or kept their entrain,s going 
mi amoral an wings were added or addi-
tional stories were built. Jennings slips 
into the new year with tannouncementa 
that 1032 marks the silver anniversary 
of the establishment of their butane/is: 
that several models of newer coin-con-
trolled machine, are being held back so 
that they may have their prender show-
tog at the Coin Machine Exposition to 
be held at Sherman Hotel. Chicago. Feb-
ruary 22-35. . . . With this announce. 
melt! etiones 111e news that the manufac-
turers' committee. under whom direction 
this exhibition was planned. Is to lac 
perpetuated by art organization to be 
known no the Coin Maclaine ?annular. 
turene-AmocintIon of Chicago. . . . For 
the jobber mid the operator the future 
la pictured as bright_ . . . Much brighter 
than you probably think, advaimed 
postern billing the expos•tion point out. 
and regnrdless of the many important 
mid revolutionary developments of the 
past, we are told, the past is only an 
indication of what the future hold. In 
store for the men of coin craft An 
item of more than pilMing Interest nod 
importance ix to note among the names 
of those who have managed space for 
exhibition at this trade show are sales. 
board and novelty dealers.. The 
hampart that will brIng to st conclusion 
the four days of this conclave la featured 
In the billing mad everybody is assured 
that, ineluding the »Mow or entertain-
ment that will be a part of the gala 
evening. It will be n 45 event at a coot 
of but al to those attending. the liastionce 
being made up out of the exhibition 
t reasury. 

TELEPHONt.8 with eoln.alot attach-
mente have done much to Tooke the 
public toin-rnach.ne conscious and 

break down some slily antagonism and 
prejudice that may have existed In the 
past toward the ptusch.se of merchandise 
vended front e01111-e0132r011ed machine.. 
Automatic merchnodinIng and the vend-
mg of coin-controlled service in the 
household are not a new venture and 
aortae pioneering has been done in other 
fields besides the installation of coin-
collecting telephones in the home. Bat-
teries of venders have been installed In 
apartment larnitsen that duplicate the 
offering of the delicatessen: where all 
deliveries were nude when the proper 
coin was deposited in the slot. Electric 
washing machines have found Meares:ay 
to basement laundries to function when 
at co.n wan trild into the chute. It 
Inn Inert. however. for electric refrigera-
Lion to pioneer and point the way to an 
avenue for merchandising hounehold 
utilities that may supersede the "In-
etallment plan." This would conte if 
the Installation was made with coin 
nttachmeot and a dolly dime or quarter 
was deposited in its slot. Collections 
would be made and the amount collected 
credited to the account. When , the 
stipulated price of the device had been 
collected from the coin box the coin-
collecting ittinchtnent would be removed 
and the buyer given a hill of gale. . . 
Theo there wan that Mor)' about a con-
cern that got. a concemlon to Install 
nsachines in roilway Couch.. in Roumania 
to vend cologne, located nt Bucharest. 
the operating compaily agreed to pity an 
annual rental for the franchise of 
000.000 lei. Some lei. 

Itet. ISM 

CHUCK 
_o_ 

LUCK 

5 
Games for 
the Price 
of ONE 

lenio different Croon turnsned tan 
each Machine. noin•IY—roKeg. MORSE 
RACING, DICE, FOOTKALL, BLACK 
JACK. C•n he chanced tram one to an. 
other in a mionte. 

fInclod.. Z.. $12-50 Oa nude , 

SelitlerUeo. 
to nay ni.: at Afen. Bs/. 

D. Gottlità a CO. «a W. S W. ('Itt.... Ana-(111FAno. 

DOWN GOES THE PRICE! 
Bathing Beauty Charms 

$4.50 
Gross 

LORDS PPIATEIt t11411510, Geroge. st.se. 
Pottage, 10e per Ohle• Additton•l. 
I eeeee Pei C 

ws... wall not outdid% • new edition of our, 
(reining ...MI ism. nine in Man. All order, 
Pel.c..1 fee. nor 1531 Catalog or any previous 

he billed at lows( inerliet pitefl,a r'. 
geed's.a of printed nuoleionla il interoden 
in env items not holed writ. for pr.. We 
ere coned-anti, recrolis +Women. of nes 
merrihrinallee and will pro... have whet you 
keot 

Write ter (Mal. on Se... SaluaIS.I 
Poutr..4.. 

4..EMiP4 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

e.--:415:%1N1 Price 
"•••• S18.50 .44 

RIMS. Is I. 
Height. In, it 
Length, 24 Is. 

Mel, fl IS. 
TAKES IN COST rim, WLI,K. 

SIMI° hea already heron. the a.m.,d d 
roomer..i in hosing tor 'mot of coin-operated 
(kill and ornineirsin ennutl.ez. Ile play h... 
oeneelsonal all 1,5cr the count. Legal even... 

Mende ter AM. Mainlee. 51.15. 
Write or wire tor Deco., 

RINGO NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO. 
2240 Ogden Ave.. Chimp. DI. 

Emden,' Ile..—L IMONSFSG. S Mbeeops Indel 
Br•ekbe, N. T. 

NEW DONKEY 
LIQUID DISPENSER 
Price $19.20 Doz, Sample $1.75 
teteNkry CMARP.TTE DIP- (9 .00 

111.1414E11. PM. Doers . 
Semple. Me. Potts. WA.. 

Write for Circul•r. 

CTS IC LIGHTER AND AMY TP41 
COMBINATION MET. Mee of S5 .50 
Trihr. Ial. Aut. (Wen. Per». 

»maple. M. Eses, lbettem LaDA 

ta I CARAT IN STOCK A FULL 1.15E Or 
KALICSROMIDS AND NOVELTIES. 

Write for Indeabo•rd and Merehandne Cot-
tle. 

deposit relocated iallh all C. O. 
Order. 

FAIR TE2.19.10.11.1(9 CO.. Inc. 
40 W. 2Irt Street, Nee. Vert 

SALESBOARDS 
PREMIUM MERCHANDISE 

P•rile for osir compIrte Catalog. 

MIDWEST NOVELTY COMPANY 
KANSAS MITT. 
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CATALOG 

1 
9 
3 
2 

LEADERS 
IN 

SALES BOARDS 
Es CARDS E 

E 
nu OJ.. é l'o sc. BLASI, °US Illts..Usted 

Catalog Ir YOURS for the ask,. 
Pull of It.,.,, of Interest Lo Yen. 

RESERVE TOMS TODAY. 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
MAI> OISIVE AND FACTORY: 

1112/1.15 -.11 there SI. OILAIIELPRIA. PA. 

WEWEUUN OFFICE AND SV.titElIOV8Et 

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND WARE/ROUSE: 
Ill 1111rd St.. San Francisca, 

DOCTOR CAT 
New 
Low 
Price 
56.50 

Per 
Gr. 

Pue 
trireort 
Frons 
slang. 

torturer. 

we 
flare 
Ne 
lob-
bent. 

n't"tW  
Right 
Up. 

Parked 
in a 
targe 
Irlmony 

sue 

One-tined 
erpe.lt 
•u der, bol 

bbaulutured by UNITED BALLOON CO., 

125 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY 

HERE IT IS 
The Jack Po 
Hoard That 
lias Taken 
the Country 
by Storm. 
2.5.-Flole Sc Dosed. 

TOrm in siso tH, Poe 
out in trade 554.09 

10 Hidden 
rates. Poing from 
81 00 to $10 00 In 
trade 

48 other Awards to 
- pep up - the play 
  Na. (1,0. 

List Pelee. 55.40 

Habib ADy.04..14114411 W. Jacluen 
Semi fee New Colter land.. 

ATTRACTS PENNIES LIKE A MAGNETI 
INIATURE GOLF OPERATORS LL GUM VENDOR-

If you want 
a sTKADY money 
maker-then over-
•le - chalet- of 
t I, e St fmclnatIng 
trade sumulators. 
PI • e fl ••3211nlottne 
Ord, should n e t 
you at Rot $5.00 
weekly pront. 

Note These Features 

All metal con-
atruetton; turn 
chamber holds 1.000 
.1Ia: a I I skillful 
Il lare wanner.: 
an anterchange•ble 

Fordiall Porirrard 

no-t,:ded free wIth every machine PRICE. 11E511. 
write•lor quantity priceS of (Ma •nd many other 
c..t.,,t,hitte Vending Machines 

0. maims & du% o utsis niDekalJ_Avemxt. 
nan Weees, se. Y. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
"THE LAST WORD IN BEAUTY'. 

Lured Assortments in Allrastire Cobra 
POSITIVELY THE PEST STOCK CARRIED IN ELIE U. S. 

Satiataction Guam/deed on All Oor Merchant. o. 

GEO RG I N ES ¡,:r  
Cedar. 

PEONIES LeIre Flow., In Awarted blob> Ceder.. 

DA H LIAS 1. t.. A .1 Mash, Velma. 

',emote 11..,. at lOO of stir of the abort In Assorted Colo, win 
 Id fer 10 

ROSES 1 Blt0 $20.00 per 1000. $2.00 per IN 

$22.50 
Per 1000 

52.25 
Per I 00 

Orders 
shinned 
>one 

ne,vieed 

Santee Roo of 100 ILL•SII in Smarted Calera. seat prepaid ter St 15. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL LARGE-SIZED NUMBERS 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL (Bost Grade) 96.00 per 50-Ib. Carton 
Ir, Letts rd (1. Lb, ur Lev, r1t..e per Lb. 

Kul ',vier. Sample Assortment consisting or 2i enno10111 Rinds of Moore.. it, 
...fa reams and vatic. Winds of Foliage used for mounting with brit pekes attached to cure. 
eremite, for 81.00 
SERER:, 2s... deposit with orderà. C O D PEND volt PRICE LIST TODAY 

F'12. 1\11.< G Importer and 
Nelemulecturler 

1 403 COlESTNIUT 

irkeerreeree 

9jeklEirilLtile 
ek1.111111à: 
renn•- rije 

pr:re sAtis - 

Guess and Get 
A Break 

16 cut-outs and 33 seals. A ighly 
colored 3000 hole (64 to sq. in). board, 
taking in $150. and paying out $70. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Th. I ar‘«rrr Board and Cara en Ilse World 

Englewood Station : :: : CHICAGO, ILL. 

HI-BALL 
ANOTHER PEO WINNER 

10 l't.cotal Icsr ffic 
III•DALL la in big v. winner da MS. Peo Little Whirl' 

Wind sod the P.O Play-Poker. 
III-HALL elves plenty of action end require. Just the 

null amount of skill to brin, the repeat Isleinerd 

Like every Pro-built machine ,•11I-BALL la built to last. 
Peautlfully decorated cabinet. nreldtrd in :ten toned wal-
nut Lein ore strongly made. deurnable. call, adjusted 
to oneIen S^ors 

PEO MFG. CORP. 
449 Ave. A, Dept. B. Rochester, New York 

CHICAGO OFFICE: NEW YORK OFFICE: 
4332 ktf. Harrison St., 1123 Broadway, 

Chicago, Illinois New York City 

Newest Machines Out At Factory Prices 
BAFFLE ESAL.L. 

Sample $19.50, Lots of Five $18.50, Lots of Ten 517.50, Special Stand $2.50 

113AFF-1-E ALL.. Sr. 
Sample $42.50, Lots of Five $40.00. Lots of Ton 1.37.50 

BLISTER BALL 
Sample $13.50, Lot» of Five $12.50, Lots of Ten $12.00 

KENTUCKY ranmeme 1-aiDIRSE eitA..c 
New and Ws Oat) 

Sample $38.50, Including Special Stand 
SOUTHERN. SOUTI/S:ASTERN AND SOUTOWESTERN OPERATORS 

can sate hundred, of dollar, in eivrek( and 1.4 delay, by plant. their order will, US at NICKS", 
ait all ci,! li-While r '"""‘". L'" e and alum-nerd name day saur  

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.. 683 Linden Ave., Memphis. Tenn, 

NEW AND USED COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
JACK Or EVERY DVaCRIPTION. 

Abe Speeial Pekes on Huns. Mande and Supplies. M 1NT 
POTS CET OUR PRIFFs. VENDERS 

We can supply Coin Slides, Plungers and Marbles 
for all types of Skill Machines. Tell us your 

requirements. 

LATEST PIN GAMES 
BAFFLE BALL. 519.50, LUCKY STRIKE, 
$17.50, lo OR Ew PLAY, SPEC IAL STANDS. 
1.2.60. WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

SICKING MFG. CO. 1922 Freeman Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
EalablIshod IMN. 

Advertise in The Billboard-You'll Be Satisfied With Results 

TWO BIG 
JACK POTS 
5c, 100, 25c 

FIRST AND ONLY TWIN JACK 
POT IN THE WORLD. 

Built With or t% Ithout • rout ender. 

bc, 10c or 25c Play 
No. 70-

SIM» - $70.00 
Ne. $O-

SSIOAE0 - $75.00 
No. 90-

$90-00 - $75-00 
Special DImounts In Lots of IS or Moro' 

Distributors wanted everywhere. 
Write for catalogue and prices. 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
Our New Factory. 

4640-4660 W. Fulton St. Chicago. III. 
Irleuhene, LOlembto 217t 

f able Addrev• IIITATLINGITE.I. Mimeo 

BIG REDUCTION IN 
PRICES 

ON 

"World Famous" 

Scene - in - Action 

Torch iere Lamps. 

Now $2.50 Ea. 
OD I',', Duero. 

4 MODELS 

Na IRK-Marla, 
No. 1141-Forest Fire. 
Na. ros-(ei  
Na, Isia-lalosolisin. 

SIU Inch,.. Width. 51: Inents 
The moat popular sert,. of Lamm eter Pro-

duced. Colorful circular of complete Ilm, on 
request A great rates artmulatre for Con-
cemalonakew.. Peltier, Specialty Men and Palos 
Card Worker,. (let started now; there are big 
pronto awaiting OIL Sena a trial order and 
get our Catalog of other Specialties. Address 
Dept. P. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY. 
The Keeler. Narita. noose. 

223-225 MADISON ST., CHICAGO. ILL 

17-J WALTHAM WATCHES, $2.75 
nu rating NI orranrol, it She. 
tr... Set. oars Sam. Mom 

..... d ch•emium rases. 
ALSO 0 SIZE WALTHAM 7 J 
WRIST WATCHES *8.00 
000d Well Novert.ents tel NOW 
Chr ...... cateo Ili ILLS Of 

l'or o onr Samples see Este•. No 
sent balatste C. O. D. 
WATCHES flflAltA .510. 
• FrAL.TIEIRL aWherrli. 

Ill Saw. Street, NEW TOUR env% 

THE 

LINCOLN Hot Peanut Vender 
New tdoney-Ma.ng Ve,dlng Machine. 

ROSIE SPECIALTY CO.. 1111.15troaderay. New EMIL 

G.L.JI NA 19e BOX 20-5.-FuLL-pAcks 
.ree.errnreer r/ oyerreeoloor seer• 

COiolt . 'CLAIMS' oisptafl 
/IV!. ,C(.4 Oreetis 

AE CIO WIN. 410 A Mt Plve...tne 
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B AFFLE B ALL, Sit. 
Nïiill said - 
Ind Et 114Cricockctlit 

IP'eléta I 

Length se 
yak,' 20" 
Dei nebulae 

Legs 

Portable 

ever before has 
any manufacturer 
ever dared to pro-

duce so big value for 
No little money. BAFFLE 
BALL, SR. hue everything 
a finished product for the 
select location. 

No Risk Guarantee 
guaranteed Or merlin.° 

price refunded. If dissatisfied after 

7 days return via prepaid express. 

No question. asked. 

Sample  842.50 
Lots of 5  /40.00 

Lots of 10  /37.:10 

Term*: 1/3 with order, certified 
check. Balance C. O. D. 

Write. Wire or Phone 

D . GoTTLIEB & CO., 

BUY THE BLADES 
and Get The Razors Free 

One Safety 
Razor in Metal Case with 
every Carton of Smooth 
Edge Blades. 

START NOW 
ON THIS NEW RAZOR BLADE DEAL 
HHCIG - Double Edge for Gillette 

Type Safety Bator. 11) Blade in 
Package. 10 Packages in Carton. 

In Lots of 10 Cartons 

Per Carton (100 Blades) 

...mailer Quantities. 
Per Carton (100 Blades) 1 .10 

N. SHURE CO ADAMS AND 

WELLS STS. Chicago 

CORRECTION 
GARDNER AD, BACK COVER THIS WEEK 

Board Clip> sitithiti read 

29 Whoopee Jugs puy various amounts from 
81.00 to 810.00. 

The ad now reads 15e to 810.00, which is an error. 

MILLS' 

SILENT 

JACK POT 

ELECTRIC 

MINIATURE 

BASE BALL 

MINTS BALL GUM 
ALL Tlielt Marra ellarilibiaa 

write fo- Prices 

SLOAN NOVELTY 6. MFG. CO. 

12;a1 Neigh leto II itn Ise" rifiLatiaarawb. PA. 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 

VARA IETV 
Conceded by All To Be 

THE MOST BE AOTIFUL MACHINE EVER BUILT 

YOU Owe It 
to Yourself 

To Investigate 
VARIETY 
Before You 
Spend Your 

Money 

Playing Surface 

Finidird 

Red--G..—Ulack 

Play • VARIETY 

of Games 

S White and 

S Black Ball. 

SL:c 23'*x16" 
Entixely Atitonnuec 

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
Large Enough To Maintain Nickel Play 

Small Enough for 99 Out of 100 Locutions 

ATLAS INDICATOR WORKS; Inc. 
819 West Washington Blvd. 

 . Haymarket 2107   

Chicago, III. 

TAI; 111:11; CO1"%'F1Y UI STOICrIIH 

1SAIFFLE IZABAL: 
The Biggest Almiteentent Falite Ever 
Offered in Coin-Machine History 
Walt no longer. litre It Is Tice opportunity you have been 
looking for A MASTER PROFIT MAKER that aualalna ita 
commas indennliely. Legal anywhere. 7 play• for lo. nene. 
roinnelltion Tiled Intel!. proved the record breaker Of all 
time. Colorful. eubsantlal, e Trojan for punishment. 
flecked by n shock-proof trial CIOAILANTES VIII oprn 
hundreds of new locations for you. PAYS FOR rremv 
rtiurr WEEIN-END. Delay la fatal. ACT NOW! 

TRIAL MACHINE only $19.50 
LOTS OF 5. only $18.50 Each I ',pt .' - • 
LOTS OF 10, only $17.50 Each 1 ve,i, - 4441, 
Special Steel Stand, $2.50 — . Built 

l 
WIRE AT ONCE FOR II 

W 
F., r•-k, b -I 

Complete !Moan and Iren-Cla Llfdirnrigla 
Rhit-BanitAing Guarani« - - - No-Cast Sendai Only 
Manufactured Exclusively By   24 lite. 

KEENEY & SONS, 700 E. 40th St., Fa!Frece2. 

DISTRIBUTED IN THE NEW ENGLAND STATES BY 

1254 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

low «sous. saw. tu be amain, miaow anew. ew WWII. we*t AT•11.0iin seem Ina lb. 
NI al' sad LialbatiT rotor en lone at Meads • Me-111mn Amseetsment• Mane • al..4•. • • d • 
rmses•rardle em4 Pall.. eer. U•11 Meer *I vskorati 1114(111,11.1". Walrfle.. reeelei •ed I tttt 
'wait, hem, We «eke totor.siseraitiits Mows re tau. Cmmaiem raosrir ni 
otia ablbalet. 
A. S. DOUGIL.15 & CO. 116 SO 1AIC1..1..S ST. CHICAGO 

SALESROARD OPERATORS Line Usupsfionres•:oNuorw Easter 

Why clay 1.1, 0.114.„%1.71.,-0,1,» tn>11,1dUr. .••‘..17,,nt [7 ,1 re,a,g .r.: ssiburand•new esms-hm, E..? Premium that. mm:1 
s laelor,-10-you mmles10 today. 

KEYSTONE SPECIALTY COMPANY, 52 S. Sixth Street. READING. PA. 
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libe Meat Pawnees.. Nickel litairliMe Ever BMW 
Tao Deane T. Play Otims twintamir. 

josTLe_T it • the side nwehine sou have been looking ha 
•• Ile attract venom copes with the most excluvave niece. 
—Ita returns compare with the lenient slot machine. 
—Its none j st pelt« in the Money t 
—Ita merlon leal Retie me designed with utmorit simp/ICIO. 
eliminating the trouble cans and lose of Inmener. 

Order • Sample Jaiitte Night Rawl 
uall.k CONSTRUCTION. 

josyLE Table, are am» rbo conetructect Bides and bottom of fin-
eel S-ply veneer WM ut finish Play board finehed  lu, natural high 
'mired 5-ply Birch, with ten marbles to each board. Table very aturdlir 
cbastructed el solid I gs and penria of Walnut Anahed  Birch All 
weird part. are Mehl nickel plated. 

ISLILT RIGHT AND 'nurse RIGHT. 
SAMPLE JOSTLE   Mate 
Leta el a   Mae 

/CIDERS WIRE OR WRITE FOR of la 55.1,1 

QUANTITY PRICES 
NUIPMENT OF JOSTLES. Each ma-

t-him, mom, narked inmischrally in a 
meanr corrugated boa mot galloped ho 
eaperre tinier.. otherwise aperined 
SPECIAL—We have 10 Jostles we use« 

for lestina locations that we offer milr• 
!eel to prior sales at 157 SO Each by patent 
taking the lot of 10. Guaranteed new Pending 

START 1932 RIGHT 
CATCH THESE FOUR ACES!  

HIT Tux Moll rout Irk nIrll 

FI I H L .1—.• 
It Isn't the firet nickel that the second and the 
third. The noinnon  machine Is piaiwi only once. but HI-Ball 
brings the customer beet again and attain 
Built right. guaranteed to mliedv the operator Beautiful'', 
decorated cabinet. rich tomd walnut instal, strong. detachable 
lega, molly adjusted to uneven floors When dismantled Ills 
kilo any coupe or ...dater tear compartment 
playing board affords the public ACTION and plenty of it 
allechaniam oriental, gimp. mid mow to Phir. No knob. to no. 
gamely bearbla• 17E1141 Eats of II 1115.00 
Lena of i  711.1111 

Onnwellete Shipment. JOBBERS WIRE OR WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICER  

TAKING THE COUNTRY BY svro 
ESALF"/FI_AE BALL, 

Tice Blegent Aniroement Value mer offmrd in Coin Machine Mateo 
A MASTER pnOrrr Nrwitrn THAr rithrIAIN15 ITS HARStaltin 
INBEPINITELY Logal anywhere. Thia nuirlUne can trie operated 
I. or 10 Pic, in both penny or nickel play flied. tested: 
proved the reword ,r ,flee of •11 tin,. Racked by a Ahura-proof 
trial GUARANTEE Will open hundreds al new locations tor you. 
rAve FOR ITSELF FIRST WEEK.END Delay is lat•I ACT NOW! 

nine listed Is for machine itemphrter Mint (Net Pelee for machine less stolid) 
stand eta Mew. 

SAMPLE MACHINE  $15.51 
.O111.1.0t MACHINE  MAN LOTS OF 3, EACH   1.56 
111,1 OF S. EACH   11.110 LOTS OF In EACH     TIM 
LOTS OF In EACH   PEN STEEL STAND. far above meat., LSO 

JOISLER11. WE! [E OR WIRE Pon QUANTITY CONTRACT PRICES 
t. ,rai AT ONCE FOR Complete Details and Iron-Clad Riale-Banwhing Guarantee Made in both and Nickel Play. !Specify which you want when ordenng. We can make immediate shipments 

SPECIALS 
MINTS, Aborted Flamm, 1111-Cam Lato Per Cam 11 en. 
III MILL. SILENT PLAT FRONT VENDER. ge Play, Ord ni Sample. Each  M e 
1,1 MILLS IS/LENT FLAY IRONY VENDEE, 1.Se Play, reed im a.m.. Emil.  tl WI 
cant A. H. T, rmarnearn REELS TARGETS, Penny Me, Slightly Caed, Ears  15“ 
OH DUTCH POOL TARE.... (None.. Will. atimils, SlIthtlY reed   

 IS Lola of W. Idols. S..atili in Lola eil la. Caen Sill glii in Lots of IS. Each. 17.50 
Write for CI TC1.111• on Pool FIllnellorn This tww number will gat In, money  

An PrIces F. O. IL Robrieend, Va. 
TERNIS-1/2 real.. balance C 0 U. All ...nits must be in the forth of Poet Office. Expert. 

Of relegraphic Mines Order• We viste isc onanienta on personal nr eertiled erieclo until III, s reared thin lour Lank Delimit as requested will !regime mu immenate shinmem 

Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, Inc. 
3422 Chismilserlayn¢ Ave. 5 StIcherric5r5c1, %rat. 

FOR CARNIVALS, BAZAARS, PREMIUMS AND SALESBOARDS 
VVAR FS CiTON ROIL/VC CV I IS 

Large Size Silk Fringe P.11.111.1LOWN 
Without Filling, Doran 84.80 
Free Adel SIN fur !Winkle Doon. 

eel.. *err for . D. B7.fSO 
FILLED. ..„ 

Pre quick action wire money with order. Ship 
tame day order recelied 23, deposit. bal. C O. D 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO. 
P. 0 nos tal. lita Arnonnéle St., Demme, OHO 

Mae. Bonfire, 

NOW DELIVERING 

THE GOLDEN COMET! 
"I'Int, Lu ..t. 11011 11,1 Gan, 01111 Many now 011,1 

distinctive feature, Including a new style Colo Chute 
that la IOW, right. Mode in two Models—lc Style 
With 5 Balls and SC Style with 10 Balls. 

YOIIIIER's PRICES: 

Sample. 116.50; Iwo or In 113, Lots of 23, alai Lola 
of M. $114. Lot. of Ida. Sta. 

Stand. for Machines, 82.110; 
Lotri 10, 12 Eaeh. 

The Field Manufacturing Corp '', 
Peoria, Illinois, U. S, A. 

JACKPOT 
FRONT 
VENDERS 

MINTS, BALL GUM, BABY JACKS, 
DANDY VENDERS, 

STEEL SAFES, STANDS 

Write. Cr Wire for Prier, 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY 6. MFG. CO. 
Nth and Huntingdon Ste., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Earn 
up to 

S300 

Week! 
Here's the newest, fastest, 

most sensational penny-play ma-
chine on the market! Is it HOT? 
Ask any of the several hundred 
operators who are NOW clean-
ing up with— 

The Sensational Profit-Maker 

BALL III 

BALLYHOO is brand 111,1 It's different from 
any coin -operated atone you ever sew or hearo Of. IL 
sets the play—and howl IS piles Up pronta—and 
that's no guesswork, 

Though BALLYHOO Is new, It has been that-
OUrlily tried out in the moot dffncult territories—and, 
in every Instance. It haa come through a winner! 

Can you make money with BALLYHOO , Toll 

simply can t fall to make money with it! Place It In 
even an average location •nd yOU•11 collect from 
810 00 to 1..IO no a week. With • ch•In of machine, 
Imagine what your profits will DPI And notice the 
low ',ice uf LIALLYNCSO—SIONO for One Machlne, 
113.50 in Lot. of 5. and 11E30 In lots of M. Metal 
Stand only 12.50. Walnut Finished Wood Stand only 
111.54. 

NO GAME LIKE IT! 
Though BALLYHOO Is FAHT, it has the longest 

playing field of any game In It. price clam The 
nietal halls bounce and carom for almost • full yard 
on each allot. The BALLY HOLE creates luterelet 
and nape... Wide-., made, It 1301,111.1LB the ',core 

of the ce-tire board The FREE PLAY holes too. 
keeps folk, trying fur hours tri make a high score. 
Tills means a conalant rain of pennies Into thel cash 
compartment--and steady pronta for you! 

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY! Delivery within aseen 
days. 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
310 W. Erie Street, Chicago, Millais 

00 
Most Sensational 

Penny. Play 
Machine Ever 

Devised 

Legal 
Everywhere 

Pays 
Big Profits 
Wherever 
Installed 

Get Details 
NOW! 

Wood Stand 

SO.50 

S 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
te: STOP LOOK AND LISTENI 

3--ELECTRIC CLOCK COACHES--3 
MADE 01C METAL IN OLD (SOLD PUNISH. 

Put tor en • 1 SOO-Rule inon.binetion Cig• eeeee Board m pee 0.11111 'rates In 
0/5 00 and Pam Out $15.00 In Cigarette.. at 1,1111 Value. 

Sample Deal Complete, $ 1 0.50 
Rend for Prim Circular 

GELLMAN BROS., 10 N. Fourth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 



• - HAPPY DAYS - / 
ARE HERE. 

Once again Gardner takes the lead. We have just issued a 
new catalog quoting new low, net prices. Write for it if you 
have not already recrised it. 

Shown to the left is one of the newest of Gardner's (ma-
st-Bing boards. It will bring Happy Memories to your customers 
and "Happy Days" to your bank account—it's a hot number. 
Order it now. 

HAPPY DAYS 

BOARD 

Takes in $125.00 
Pays out  44.00 

Your profit $ 81.00 
Prier, $3.50 

Don't delay your Profits; 
order right from this 

ad NOW! 

WHOOPEE 
PROFITS ARE HERE* 

Here's another example of 
something that “how you big 

Your customers will make 
this board, and you will make   

Gardner's effort to give you 
money. 

"Whoopee" while punching 
y while they're doing it. 

Both WHOOPEE and HAPPY DAYS are sure shots— 
they're full of action anti will sell faster than anything you 
have ever seen. 

GARDNER & COMPANY 
World's Largest Manufacturers of Salesboards 

2309 ARCHER AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WRITE FOR THIS 
- BIG NEW 
CATALOG 
It contains lo.er priers, net 

prices, square-hole hoards nt the 
price of round, free two-color 
checker fronts, free freight and 
the toast suried line of sales-
boards ever shown. 

WRITE FOR IT NOW. 

5000-Holo Whoopee Board No. 5.000 W H 

Board takes in  $250.00 
Pays out (cash from Whoopee Jugs) 60.00 

Profit (less coat of cigarette.)  $190.00 
Price, $5.00. 
Twenty-nine Whoopee Jugs pay various 

amounts from 15e to $10.00. 
Sixty-four other numbers pay a total of 100 

package* of cigarettes. 
Ninety-three premiums to shoot at! 

Start your prolit-making by ordering horn this ad NOW I 

'. It bz» drib P4.1 • 

GARDNER & COMPANY 
2309 Archer Ave. 

Chicago, 1111. 
RUSH 
D Your big NEW CATALOG 

(at no obligation to me) 

D Happy Days Boards g $3.50 Ea. 
D Whoopee Boards @ $5.00 Ea. 

Enclosed find cheek for $  

h•me 

city 
D D Operator D 


